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Union attacks ‘propaganda warfare’ 

Drift to work 
raises hopes 
of rail peace 

j By Phiutp Bassett, industrial editor 

[ 'RAILTRACK believes it is on 
h: the verge of breaking the rail 
r Strikes by keeping more than 
!■ ■■ half of its network running on 
["stoke days. 
[ ^'About 45 per cent of trains 
[-ran during yesterday* one- 

■ day strike, the company said 
ftbeJieves that if it crosses the 

'SO per cent barrier the trickle 
;df striking signallers return¬ 
ing to work may become a 
hSood. 
>IThe signallers' union, the 
KMT. accused Raihrack of 

^deception, insisting that it was 
isoncerned only with propa- ra and trying to convince 

union’s members that 
there was a return to work. 
i‘"Jhnmy Knapp, the RMT 
[general secretary, said that 98 
per cent of the union's signal¬ 
ling members—including 400 
Who had joined die union 
lince the strikes started — 
vere still on strike. “We are 
lighted with the support we 
aye had over die last 48 
ours," be said, and predicted 
lar next week's strike would 
jsotid. 
Radtrack is to step up its 
arts to persuade striking 
mailers to return to work, 
hile die company is not yet 
unring that the strikes over 
iy and productivity' are 
addng. it believes that cross- 
g the strategically important 
per cent threshold win turn 
iat is only a small, but 
jnjficant. trickle of strike- 
eakers into a flood. 
London commuters were 
reatened with new disrup- 
a^. yesterday, however, when 
iders of the train drivers' 
iron Aslef said that they were 
Holing their members on 
ndpn Underground an ro¬ 
stral action in a separate 
ycfispute. 
gailtrack says that 42 per 
$of the network is open on 
See days at present, and 
pagers believe privately 
pfiaeSO per cent mark may 
f reached within the next 

Ellis: claimed most 
staff want to work 

fortnight — perhaps in die 
strike the company expects the 
RMT union to call for the 
week after next, during the 
TUG'S annual conference in 
Blackpool. 

British Rail hopes to in¬ 
crease its level of services 
during next week’s 48-hour 
strike starting on Tuesday, but 
Rafltrack managers believe 
that the proportion of the 
network whichisgpenwfn.be 
more significant in convincing 
striking signallers to return to 
work. 
■ BR said that it had run 45 
per cent of normal services 
during the 24-hour strike 
which ended at lunchtime 
yesterday, and next week it 
hopes for die first time on a 
strike day to run trains on tiro 
West Coast main line, with 
three return services between 
London Euston and Glasgow 
and ten between Euston. and 
Manchester. 

Rail track said that it had 
more signallers working yes¬ 
terday than at any point 
during tiro ten weeks of 
strikes, with 599 at work over 
the 24-hour period — 342 . of 
them, or 57 per cent, members 
of the RMT. Almost one in five 
rostered signallers were now 
reporting for duty on strike 
days. 

John EUis, Railtrack* pro¬ 

lick British athlete in 
I'ijT**- . 

arug test controversy 
By John Goodbody. sports news correspondent 

PAUL EDWARDS. Britain’s 
No 1 shotputter, is alleged to 
have failed a drugs test and 
could face expulsion from the 
Commonwealth Games in 
.Victoria, Alberta. 

Edwards, 35. who is fll in 
hospital in Canada with a 
stomach complaint, was told 
yesterday by the English team 
manager that there was 
"something wrong" with a 
sample he gave for a drugs test 
at the European Champion- 

l ships in Helsinki. Caroline 
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Searle, spokeswomen for the 
English team, declined to 
make any comment, and said 
any statement should come 
from tiro British Athletic Fed¬ 
eration. Tony Ward, .its 
spokesman, said he could not 
“ranfirm or deny" the report. 

Edwards was stiD in . Cana¬ 
da last night awaiting analysis 
of a second sample. 

Gymnast Aimflca Reeder, 
14, yesterday became the 
youngest English competitor 
m the 64 years of the Games to 
win a gold medal. At 4ft 6tn 
and five stone, she is also the 
shortest and lightest England 
gold medallist 

Anmka, from Laughton, Es¬ 
sex, won tiro gold for the floor 
exercise. 

duction director, said: "I 
would not want to overesti¬ 
mate the numbers returning, 
but they are significant and 
they are increasing. It is an 
indication of the desperate 
desire of the majority of sig¬ 
nalling staff to return to 
work." 

Signal workers did not want 
to be on strike, and the RMTs 
mandate for strike action was 
falling away as every day went 
by. 

The RMT is expected later 
this week to caD another 24- 
hour stoppage for the week 
beginning September 5, when 
the TUG* annual conference 
is in session under Mr 
Knapp* presidency — proba¬ 
bly cm tiro Wednesday of that 
week. 

An opinion poll released last 
night showed tiro public to be 
divided over who is to blame 
for tiro strikes, though most 
believe safety is being put at 
risk on strike days. A tele¬ 
phone poll of a sample of 1,000 
adults taken by tiro PAS 
research agency showed that 
27 per cent Warned Rail track. 
20 per cent tiro RMT and 15 
per cent tiro Government, with 
27 per cent undecided. But 62 
per cent believed safety was 
being endangered. 

Leaders of the train driver*' 
union Aslef announced a bal¬ 
lot of 2.000 London Under¬ 
ground drivers cm a series of 
one-day strikes in protest at a 
imposed 2 per cent pay offer. 
Tube strikes on the same day 
as TnafnKne rail strikes would 
cause severe disruption in 
London. 

Lew Adams, the Aslef gener¬ 
al secretary, accused tiro Gov¬ 
ernment of reducing support 
for London Transport, and 
said: “We are not going to pay 
for the cuts that the Govern¬ 
ment is making.” Preliminary 
soundings by Aslef leaders 
showed 70 per cent of those 
questioned to be ready to vote 
for action. 

Pakistan 
‘has nudear 
bomb ready’ 

MIAN Nawaz Sharif, a for¬ 
mer Pakistani prime min¬ 
ister. said last night that his 
country possessed a nudear 
bomb and gave a warning 
that an attack by India could 
trigger nuclear war (Christo¬ 
pher Thomas writes}. 

No senior Pakistani politi¬ 
cian has ever said that a 
nudear device was ready for 
use, and the claim was 
denied by the foreign minis¬ 
try in Islamabad. 

Mr Sharif, whose tenure 
ended last year, said that his 
government gave large 
snms of money to a religious 
political party to aid the 
Jihad (holy war) in the 
Indian-controlled portion of 
Kashmir. India has long 
riaimwl that Pakistan has 
been materially supporting 
the uprising in the region. 

The Princess of Wales arriving for a portrait painting session in London yesterday 

Princess sits out the furore 
at portrait artist’s studio 

By Dalya Alb erg e, arts correspondent 

AS POLICE, politicians and 
tiro media spent yesterday 
investigating allegations 
about the Princess of Wales 
ami nuisance raii< to a mar¬ 
ried male friend, she spent the 
day posing for Nelson Shanks, 
an American portraitist 

The artist* previous sitters 
have included Ronald Reagan, 
President Mitterrand. Luci¬ 
ano Pavarotti and the King 
and Queen of Sweden. A 
source described Mr Shanks 
as one of America* top seven 
painters and said he was par¬ 
ticularly good at painting 
beautiful women. 

The source addes that these 
“top seven” artists could com¬ 
mand fees up to £65,000. The 
more famous the sitter, how¬ 
ever, the lower the fee, since 
famous names can work won¬ 

ders for the reputation of an 
artist Fees are also affected by 
the size of the finished work. 

Mr Shanks's wife said that 
although her husband “loves 
nothing more than to talk 
about his work", neither he 
nor she could discuss the 
commission. “We don't want 
to interfere with our clients' 
privacy" she said, adding that 
her husband* artistic influ¬ 
ences ranged from the Greeks 
to the Impressionists. 

Mr Shanks was born in 
Rochester. New York. He 
studied at the Accademia 
d'Bella Arte in Florence, Italy, 
where his teachers included 
Annigoni. Mr Shanks* style is 
described as linear: be focus® 
on facial features. He is re¬ 
garded as a fine draughtsman 
who tends towards realism. 

The setting for the princess* 
portrait was the Chelsea stu¬ 
dio of Julian Barrow, a painter 
and friend of Mr Shanks. 

It is said that Mr Shanks is 
particularly open to sugges¬ 
tions from his sitters. When 
the princess sat for Douglas 
Anderson, the seasoned royal 
artist in 1992. she chose the 
dress herself from Victor 
Edelstdn, pairing it with a 
matching necklace and ear¬ 
rings of amethysts set in 
diamonds. 

The result was seen as a 
wistful image, more formal 
than some of her official 
photographs. Mr Anderson is 
said to have had five sittings 
with the princess. Mrs Shanks 
said her husband intended to 
stay in Britain for several 
weeks. 
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Police chief 
rules out leak 
inquiry over 
palace calls 

By Andrew Pierce 

SIR PAUL Condon, the Met¬ 
ropolitan Police Commission¬ 
er. yesterday ruled out an 
inquiry into the leak of the 
police investigation into nui¬ 
sance telephone calls from 
Kensington Palace. 

The Commissioner prom¬ 
ised that any evidence which 
came to light of police mal¬ 
practice would be thoroughly 
investigated. He also made 
clear for the first time that no 
government minister had 
been involved as a go-between 
with the royal household. 

Sir Paul* statement was the 
first public comment by Scot¬ 
land Yard since Sunday, when 
newspapers alleged that the 
Princess of Wales had made 
the calls. It came after clear¬ 
ance from Oliver Hoare, 48. 
the art dealer and friend of the 
Princess, who received the 
calls over 18 months at his 
home in Chelsea. 

Sir Paul told Scotland Yard 
not to discuss any aspect of the 
case until he had spoken at 
length to Mr Hoare, who first 
contacted police in October 
last year. Their statement 
came after 24 hours of pres¬ 
sure from MPs for Scotland 
Yard to hold an inquiry to try 
to identify the source of the 
leak, widely believed to be a 
current or farmer police of¬ 
ficer. 

Hers Morgan, editor of the 
News of the World, yesterday 
denied that the informant was 
a serving police officer. Asked 
about the denial that a minis¬ 
ter had been involved, Mr 
Morgan said: "Our under¬ 
standing is that Robert Marsh 
[head ofthe Royalty Protection 
Squad] had briefed a Home 
Office politician." 

Sir Nicholas Bonsor, vice- 
chairman of the Conservative 
Constitutional Committee, 
and Alun Michael, Labour* 
home affairs spokesman, led 
the calls for a leak inquiry. 

Sir Paul in his statement 
said police had begun an 

inquhy which ceased in 
March at Mr Hoare* request 
No futher action was taken, 
which was normal practice, he 
said. 

“It became a private matter 
for Mr Hoare. and the police 
had no further role to play. It 
was Mr Hoare* private deci¬ 
sion that the inquiry should 
cease, and this statement is of 
course being issued with his 
knowledge. 

“At no stage was anyone 
interviewed as a possible call¬ 
er. At no stage was any 
politician briefed by the Met¬ 
ropolitan Police or by anyone 
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Sir Paul: “no minister 
was involved" 

acting for us. Nor did any 
politician seek to influence the 
inquiry at any stage." 

Mr Hoare, according to 
newspaper reports, withdrew 
his complaint when he was 
allegedly add by the police 
that the calls were made from 
the private telephones of the 
Princess of Wales. 

Mr Michael, who discussed 
the case on the telephone with 
Sir Paul yesterday, said that 
he was satisfied by the “un¬ 
equivocal guarantees" he had 
received. “It is now up to those 
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£1,000 INVESTED l/W TO 3/1/94 WOULD HAVE CROWN AS SHOWN ABOVE 

PEP UP YOUR INVESTMENT 
WITH THE 

N&P Higher Income Fund. 
We're pleased to announce chat N&P Unit Trust 
Management Ltd's Higher Income Fund has come first, 
out of 37 funds, in the Micropal One Year Unit Trust 
UK balanced sector, for performance in 1993/94. For 
details of how this type of medium term investment 
could perform for you, call into your local 
branch. Alternatively, phone our fast ^ 
freephone service, open 8am 
to 8pm, 7 days a week on 

0800 80 80 80 No-cnc's busier on your bebatf 
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Health, not wealth, is the real yardstick for Democrats 
Changes in income tax 

invariably get the head¬ 
lines whenever any eco¬ 

nomic package is announced. 
But they are often not the 
central pan of the story. 

Not only are receipts from 
income tax barely a quarter of 
government revenue, but their 
overall level, if not distribu¬ 
tion. is determined by intracta¬ 
ble derisions on public 
spending. That is where any 
party's plans should be 
judged. 

The Liberal Democrats’ new 
discussion paper on tax and 

benefits — disclosed in The 
Times on Monday and 
launched today—will stand or 
fall eiectorally by its proposals 
to raise marginal tax rates for 
the better off. 

But the real test for the 
Liberal Democrats, as for 
other parties, is how they 
respond to the inexorable 
growth in spending on the 
welfare state. That is the main 
reason why the Tories have 
found it so hard to contain. let 
alone cut the tax burden. 

Any government has tittle 
freedom of manoeuvre in view 

of repeated promises to pro¬ 
vide a free health service at the 
point of use. education up to 16 
and extensive defence commit¬ 
ments. There is a whole filing 
cabinet full of acronyms of 
initiatives to improve effici¬ 
ency and reduce costs. These 
help, and the state has cut 
industry and housing subsi¬ 
dies. But otherwise the post¬ 
war welfare state has been 
broadly maintained. 

The Tory tactic has been to 
nibble away at the margins. It 
is fashionable on the Tory 
right to say that the Govern¬ 

ment has failed to roll back the 
public sector. But without the 
efforts of successive Chancel¬ 
lors — except in pre-dectran 
years — total spending and 
taxes would have been much 
higher. 

In serial security, decisions 
to limit the uprating of pen¬ 
sions and overhaul the state- 
eamings related pension 
scheme have saved, and wifi 
save, billions. Such a piece¬ 
meal approach has been con¬ 

tinued by Peter UUsy. who has 
proved to be politically astute 
in avoiding confrontations. 

He has proposed changes, 
for example, in invalidity and 
unemployment benefits, 
though he is finding it hard to 
curb the rapidly rising budget 
on housing benefits. The To¬ 
ries have also stealthily cut the 
so-called middle-class welfare 
state by reducing the value of 
mortgage tax relief, the mar¬ 
ried couples’ allowance and 

company cars. But ministers 
have so far been constrained 
by election pledges from tack¬ 
ling child benefit and retire¬ 
ment pensions._ 

The Liberal Democrats are 
committed to expanding the- 
welfare state, extending sup¬ 
port for taw-mmme families: 
childcare and child benefit This would be financed 

by phasing out the 
main middtedass fax 

reliefs and by increasing mar¬ 
ginal rates. This is not the 
obvious way to attract the 

disillusioned fonnerToiy vot¬ 
ers that the party needs to win 
seats in southern England. 

Labour has so far been 
cautious. Radical ideas tor 

■revamping" the tax and bene¬ 
fits system to allow a sharp cut 
in the basic rate of income fax 
have been floated by indepen¬ 
dent-minded MPs such as 
Frank Rdd. The party's Social 
Justice Commission is due to 
issue its loaoo&word report 
in two months. This is expect¬ 
ed to concentrate an the shift 
away from lifetime, predomi¬ 
nantly male employment to a 

- fessseaire labour market with 
more Women and part-time 

* workers. Some on the Left are 
already mobilising to defend a 
universal welfare state with 
preemptive motions for this 
autumn's {arty conference. 

These arguments Over the 
extent of the welfare state are 
foe key to any party's tax 
{dans. The Liberal Democrats 
are now at the redistributive, 
higher-tax end of toe spec¬ 
trum. Labour is likely to avoid 
such an exposed position. 

PETER RIDDELL 

Postmasters 
dismiss Cook 
sell-off claims 
as unfounded 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

LABOUR was accused of“bla¬ 
tant scaremongering" yester¬ 
day after it produced a survey 
showing widespread concern 
among postmasters and mis¬ 
tresses about the effects of Post 
Office privatisation on rural 
sub-post offices. 

The survey of 500 pest 
offices, carried out by Robin 
Cook, shadow Trade and In¬ 
dustry Secretary, showed that 
over 60 per cent of those 
questioned believed that more 
small post offices would close 
as a result of privatisation. 

It also showed that nearly 
half those questioned consid¬ 
ered the move would be bad 
for their business, while 20 
thought it would be improve 
their prospects. Thirteen per 
cent thought the Government 
was right to break up the Post 
Office by separating the Royal 
Mail from sub-post offices. 

“1 have never met such 
universal hostility to a Gov¬ 
ernment plan since the Poll 
Tax." Mr Cook said. “I warn 
Tory MPs that public opposi¬ 
tion to privatising the Post 
Office is as strong in Tory 
Kent as it is in Labour 
Tyneside." 

Mr Cook immediately came 
under attack from Tory MPs 
and the National Federation of 

Sub-POstmasters. Colin Bak¬ 
er. general secretary of the 
federation, expressed great 
concern about the "blatant 
scaremongering stories" of 
massive closures. 

“There is no evidence what¬ 
soever to indicate that the sale 
of 51 per cent of Royal Mail 
and Parcelforce will result in 
widespread closures of sub¬ 
offices." Mr Baker said. 

John Townend. chairman of 
the Conservative backbench 
finance committee, said most 
rural areas were represented 
by Tory MPS. who bad de¬ 
manded assurances from Mr 
Heseitine about the future of 
their post offices. 

"I’m perfectly happy with 
the assurances Mr Heseitine 
has given us that there is no 
intention of wholesale closures 
of post offices.” Mr Townend 
told BBC Radio 4. 

Mr Cook said Tory' MPs 
should note that in many rural 
areas the village shop was also 
the post office. “If die post 
office goes, the village shop 
also doses. Their electors may 
deride that if the post office 
and the village shop are going 
to go then so is their MP." 

Linder the Government’s 
proposals, which are now 
being put out to consultation. 
51 percent of Royal Mail 
would be sold off. but Post 
Office Counters, which runs 
the network of20.000 sub-post 
offices, would remain in the 
state sector. 

Writing elsewhere in The 
Times today, the Tory MP 
Julian Critchley says: “The 
privatisation of the Pbsi Office 
will cause more bother than it 
is worth: Tory postbags are 
full of letters from pensioners 
fearful that local post offices 
will dose and that the flat-rate 
postage charge will go." 

Caretaker 
sacked 
after 

BNP clash 
seen on TV 

By Lin Jenkins 

Cook: a warning to 
Conservative MPs 

Julian Critchley. page 12 
Pennington, page 23 

A CARETAKER employed by 
a south London council where 
10 per cent of the residents 
were from ethnic minorities 
was sacked after bring- spot¬ 
ted on television news bulle¬ 
tins chanting British National 
Party slogans, an industrial 
tribunal was tokl yesterday. 

Ian DeU. 34. a senior mem¬ 
ber of the BNP who had twice 
stood as a parliamentary can¬ 
didate for the party in Green¬ 
wich. appeared on news 
bulletins in September 1993 
reporting dashes between toe 
BNP and the Anti-Nazi 
League chanting “rights for 
whites” die tribunal at Croy¬ 
don was told. 

Mr Dell is claiming unfair 
dismissal after he was sacked 
by the housing department of 
the London Borough of 
Greenwich which claims that 
his activities, although in his 
own time, meant members of 
ethnic minorities among 
council clients and staff 
would not feel confident he 
was acting without prejudice 
nr Hisrrfmrnatinn 

Mr DelL southeast London 
organiser of the party, was 
pictured on television holding 
aloft a copy of The National¬ 
ist and chanting during an 
Anti-Nazi League demonstra¬ 
tion following the election of 
the BNP's Dock Beackon in 
Tower Hamlets. They had 
protested in a rarially-sensi- 
tive part of London’s East End 
where Mr Dell has sold 
political newspapers for the 
past 11 years. 

He claims the council treat¬ 
ed him as a leper and that he 
was fully entitled under de¬ 
mocracy and freedom of 
speech to put forward his 
views. 

“All the time I worked for 
Greenwich Council 1 never 
ever discriminated against 
anybody. I carried out my 
work according to my con¬ 
tract of employment and as 
far as I am aware there was 
never any complaint about 
my work.” he told the hearing. 

The healing was told that a 

Pop goes 
solitude 

as monks 
top charts 

Government talking 
to IRA, says Paisley 

By Martin Waller 
DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

Ian DelL a blade colleague was upset by bulletin 

video of the news bulletin was 
given to his manager by a 
black employee who was 
“very upset” by it 

Mr Dell was convicted in 
1987 of causing criminal dam¬ 
age to the statue of Nelson 
Mandela outside the Royal 
Festival Hall and alao for 
threatening behaviour in 1993 
after the casting of votes at 
local elections on the Isle of 
Dogs during an incident 
where two men were convict¬ 
ed of attacking a black man. 

He stood for parliament in 
June 1983 for Greenwich and 
again in the by-election of 
1986. 

Yesterday a small group of 
Anti-Nazi League supporters 
demonstrated outside the tri¬ 
bunal building. 

Philip Engelman. for the 
council, said Mr DeU was a 
non-resident caretaker in a 
borough where 10 per cent of 
the population was from eth¬ 

nic minorities and in some 
estates that rose to 20 per cent 

Mr Dell was taken on by 
the council in June 1991 after 
an interview in which be gave 
satisfactory answers support¬ 
ing the council's equal oppor¬ 
tunities. policy in respect of 
people from vulnerable mi¬ 
norities. Cases of racial har¬ 
assment in the borough have 
risen from 103 in 1989 to 184 in 
1993. 

“There was some evidence 
that Mr Dell had been distrib¬ 
uting BNP leaflets on his own 
estate, said Mr Engehnan. 
adding that it did not form 
part of the reason for his 
dismissaL 

“We submit that it is quite 
impossible to expect Mr Ddl 
to be seen as undertaking his 
tasks property in the eyes of 
the tenants given his public 
stance and indeed his back¬ 
ground.” said Mr Engehnan. 
The hearing continues. 

FAME and fortune has 
its share of woe to the 
of the Benedictine 

monastery of Santo Domingo 
deSfios, the mast unlikely pop 
stars imaginable. 

The Spanish monks’ Canto 
Grefjoriano. a recording of 
medieval religious pfainsong, 
is toe surprise hit of toe 
summer, lodging for 21 weeks 
in America's Billboard Top 
Twenty and so far selling four 
million copies worldwide 
since its release in March. 

Yesterday Thom EMI, their 
lucky record. company, an¬ 
nounced that profits from its 
music business were up by 
£43 million since March, 
thanks not least to the CD’S 
-success. 

Canto Gregoriano was dis¬ 
covered by an EMI executive 
on holiday in the centre of 
Spain and recorded there last 
year. 

A Thom spokeswoman said 
yesterday that Canto Gregor- 
ianohad been “on an interna¬ 
tional basis, one of toe most 
successful classical recordings 
EMI has released”. 

But success has its pitfalls. 
The monks’ home village, 100 
miles north of Madrid, has 
attracted of visitors 
whose enthusiasm for toe 
birthplace of the music they 
love i$ serving to destroy the 
tranquillity that inspired it 
The monastery is now turning 
away well-meaning visitors, 
and sane monks are reported 
as saying it might have been 
better if foe disc had never 
been made. 

Unfortunately thaTS been a 
problem for the monks." said 
the Thom spokeswoman. 
"They are a very isolated 
order, and the tourism has 
disrupted their quiet life, 
which is not so happy for 
them.” 

The monks are already 
working on the followup and 
Canto Noel will be in foe 
shops by Christmas. But there 
is ao risk they will be diverted 
from the path of reflection. 

The Government is talking to the IRA again. Ian Paisley, 
leader of the Democratic Unionist Party, claimed yesterday. 
He said he had “firm evidence” of contacts between the 
Government and the republican movement over the past few 
months. The allegation came amidcontunring speculation 

.about an open-ended ceasefire by the IRA. 
The Northern Ireland Office refused to respond to Dr 

Paisleys accusation but a spokesman referred to a statement 
made in December by Sir Patrick Mayhew, the Northern 
Ireland Secretary, in which he admitted that it was useful to 
have a means of mmmnniparinn wifo tfre republican 
movement but only if secrecy was respected by both sides. 
He declined to make further comment other than to promise 
that any communications from the Government would be 
“consistent with its pnblidy stated pohries". 

Protestant shot ‘in error5 
A Protestant workman was shot and seriously wounded 
yesterday in an apparently bungled sectarian murder 
attempt by Loyalist gunmen in Northern Ireland. The 
victim, aged 28. from Bessbrook, Co Armagh, was a member 
of a mixed-religion workforce refurbishing flats in die 
mainly Protestant Raibcpotle area Of north Belfast Police 
believe his ltiQers had thought he was a Catholic. He was 
shot at dose range in the stomach and leg by an unmasked 
man who escaped on a bicycle. 

Highland jobs boost 
The Highlands and Islands of Scotland, which last year was 
awarded £250 million of EC funding after being designated 
one of foe poorest areas in Europe, is expected to grow by Z6 
per cent a year in economic terms over the next five years. 
More than 400 new businesses were started last year and 
2.900 jobs were either created or saved, foe third annual 
report of the Highlands and Islands Enterprise disdosed 
yesterday. The government-financed agency hopes to help to 
create another 3.000jobs tins year. 

Gamival warning 

wihur t* 

reprim* 

People planning to attend tins weekend's annual Notting 
HIQ Carnival in west London were warned by police 
yesterday not to wear expensive watches. Scotland Yard is 
also attempting to prevent serious crowd control problems 
by encouraging visitors to tozzr attractions away born die 
central processional route. Last year's carnival attracted 
more than one million people over the two-day event In 
recent years the carnival had been relatively free of crime. 
Last year 120 cranes were reported. Padt your bags, page 10 

Can recyder charged 
A pensioner who is coffering tin cans for recycling to help to 
pay off his mortgage appeared in court yesterday accused of 
causing an obstruction. James Pidbemey, 66, of Stamnore. 
northwest London, who had stacked the rang on the grass 
verge outside his home; denies the charge. The case was 
adjourned liy Harrow ma^strates until October 27. 
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Continued from page I 
people who believe that a 
minister was involved, and 
who pointed a fir.ser at the 
police, to come forward with 

| the proof. There are vtill many 
j unresolved questions." 
: The Queen and the Duke of 

Edinburgh, who returned yes- 
! terday frerr. Canada, have 
| been fcliy briefed Last nigh: 
; senior members of foe royal 
1 family, iniudfag foe Prince of 
i Wales. Prince William ami 
! Prince Harry, were axBalmor- 

a! for tret summer holiday, 
j The Princes of Wales was at 
; Kensington Palace. 
] Sir Paul's statement contra- 
{ diets several key aspects of foe 
l News of the frond's allega- 
j tions. Mr Morgan heightened 
, the speculation about foe 
• source cf foe leak by saying: 
J “It is no: a seninz member of 
! toe police force, 'it is jkr a 
| police officer. 1 will not be 
1 drawn am- further." Tbe 
! newspaper antis repeatedly 
j quoted a “police source", 
j Ose centra? terc? of toe 
: article was that foe oik to Mr 

Hoare had slopped after foe 
i intervertfar. cl a government 

minister and a 5-mar member 
of the Ro;-ai Household. Bat 
Sir Pfru! makes dear that no 
minister was involved. 

His statement says font the 
police fave?station ended in 
March. Or. March 13 the 
Princess and Mr Hoare were 
photographed returning to 
Kensington Psfaa? after din¬ 
ner with friends. 

Mr Morgan said hr stood 
by his srtr:. "We should be 
toU why foe investigation was 
called off. and why’there was 
no prostxrjdai ttv believe 
Diana made the calls. If she 
never made them, someone 
else was using her telephones. 
This wuuid make:! one of the 
great security risks at foe 
palace of ail tane” 

No independence 
for NHS trusts 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

VIRGINIA Booomley. the 
Health Secretary, yesterday 
ruled out allowing NHS trusts 
to become mdependertt organ¬ 
isations after a former health 
service chief called to greater 
freedom for hospitals. 

Peter Griffiths, former dep¬ 
uty chief executive of the N’HS 
arid now director of the King's 
Fund College, an independent 
think tank, criticised the Gov¬ 
ernment and the Labour Party 
for failing to come up with 
policies to build on the NHS 

Griffiths: urgent need 
for direction in NHS 

—-——-em—►— *P^ra«aowsra^nnowiic»wgw»eiB»<w>*»>w j 
Libby Pomes, page il 

Alan Corea, page 12 
Media, page 28 

reforms. He said foal there 
was an urgent need to poli¬ 
ties to give the service a sense 
of direction in the next five to 
ten years. One option was to 
allow NHS trusts to be freed 
from state control so that they 
would be run like voluntary 
hospitals. 

“I would be in favour of non- 
profit-making organisations 
with the tight kind of social 
ethos and ethical ethos that 
were there to deliver foe 
highest-qualiry service." Mr 
Griffiths said on the Radio 4 
programme Today. He de- 
ieti however. nr that he was 

advocating the privatisation of 
NHS hospitals. “Tbe political 
argument has become too 
polarised into private or pub¬ 
lic provision," . 

Mrs Bottomley quickly de¬ 
clared that she had no plans ID 
change foe present system. 
“That is certainly not an my 
agenda." she said on the same 
programme. 

“On my agenda is the trusts 
w hich are accountable to the 
Secretary of State and also 
accountable to their local 
health authorities.” 

She did not accejx that 
devolution of control to focal 
level would ufthnaetiy mean 
independence for hospitals. 
“We don't foresee wholesale 
upheaval having once estab¬ 
lished foe trusts across foe 
country.” 

Labour asked Mrs Boit- 
omky to darify her position 
on privatisation. In The Inde¬ 
pendent an Monday, she said 
that the Government should 
be open-minded about allow¬ 
ing local service provision to 
be a matter to local decision. 

David Biankrtt. the Shadow 
Health Secretary, wrote to 
Mrs Botiomky accusing her 
of continually changing her 
mind. 

Mr Griffiths helped to 
shape the reforms in the late 
1980s at the Health Depart¬ 
ment. before becoming chief 
executive of Guy'S Hospital 
London, then the flagship 
NHS trust. 

He said yesterday that in 
foe longer term, hospitals 
could be accountable to the 
local community or the health 
authority that purchased 
health services rather titan 
ministers: "I would likrtosee 
a proper debate about foe 
current organisation." 

Television viewers have re¬ 
sponded to foe pfigltf of a 
four-yearotd Rwandan boy 
knocked over by refugees 
rushing across a bridge into 
Zaire. Nkesha. left, whose 
parents were murdered four 
months ago, was snatched 
to safety by a British press 
photographer. Millions of 
viewers saw tbe incident oo 
Mondays ITN News At Ten 
and hundreds offered help. 
Nkesha is in Red Cross care. 

Chatter visit page 7 

15 police cars in chase 
A car stolen in Cornwall was driven through Hampshire 
and West Sussex at up to lOOmph after police gave chase on 
foe M27 near Southampton. Fifteen police cars were 
involved in the 50-mOe chase, which ended when tbe 
VauxhaA Belmont a ashed at Emsworth. Two men in their 
late teens or tarty 20s were later helping police 

Wanted: £lm mansion 
A house-buyer with £1 million to spend has taiww out an 
advertisement In a local paper pfe&dme for period mansions 
manrfoeast England. Estate agents sam yesterday that such 
properties were few and far between. The mystery buyer. 
who describes himself as “John from Durham." has been 

shoutodQGtQas<ffpropertiespiKedat£6(XM}O0to£8(XU)00. 

Mother’s last chance 
A judge; considering a cart order for a onehonrokl baby 
found sw weeks ago in a plastic bag pleaded yesterday for 
the mother to come farwanL Mr Justice Daria Gee said he 
was giving the mother a final chance to daim her baby, 
fared t outside a health centre at Great Harwood. 
Lancashire, before a.dec&ton was made on September 22. 

Britannia case remands 
Two men charged with assaulting a sailor from the royal 
yacht Britamtat in Marlborough at tile weekend were 
remanded in custody yesterday by magistrates at Wootton 
Bassett. Wiltshire, just hours after Perie Sfaids. 72, of 
Birmingham, c&edm hospital Qraig Black. 2a and Mkhaet 
Trotman.23. win appear at Devizes on August 31. 

Snorers get the elbow 
The long-suffering spouses of soorexs in the West Cottnby 
might lave to keep their heads undo* the pillow after a 
deonm fagr NHS chiefa to halt surgery toose thecmHfikm. 
Bristol and District Health Authority says it vriU no longer 
fund foe fivenutaife operation to tighten fixe soft (fatlatein 
the mouth. wfrkbJiad an SO percem success rate.. 
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AEpJSIONER was savagely 
oeatoi by two men after he 
“Hg* to™ stealing his 
prized chrysanthemums from 
«>s greenhouse. 

Walter Boobyer, 80. was 
n?ovfrin8 at home yesterday 
after hospital treatment for a 
suspected broken nose, black 
$ye, bruising and shock. The 
uueves threatened to burn 
u?wn his home, in Wocria- 
TOBton, Somerset, if he re¬ 
ported them to police. 

Detectives, who are dealing 
with a surge of vandalism in 
the area, were yesterday mak¬ 
ing house-to-bouse inquiries 
in the bunt for tbe attackers, 
who struck at about 1230am 
on Monday. 

Mr Boobyer heard a noise 
while in bed and went into the 
Burden to challenge die men, 
who were helping themselves 
to the 130 chysanthemums he 
tended. When they turned on 
him he fled back to the house, 
but they followed and 
launched a 15-minute attack 
during which: they demanded 
money before running off 
empty-handed. His wife Mar¬ 
garet froze with shock at the 
top of the. stairs when she 
heard him screaming. 

Mr Boobyer said: “I heard 
the sound of a door breaking 
and looked out of my bedroom 
window to see people moving 
around in the greenhouse. 
They were illuminated by the 
security light. We had been 

Passerby 
finds police 

woman 
dead in car 

A POLICEWOMAN who was 
commended for her work on 
the inquiry into the 
Hillsborough football ground 
disaster has been found dead 
in her car. 

Sergeant Gillian Parks, 31, 
who had been with West 
Midlands Police for eight 
years, was discovered in her - 
fume-fated car by a passer-by 

■ ina lane near ho&rhome in 
Warwickshire last Friday. -r 
« A--pine leading-ifromy'her-* < 
car’s exhaust had been placed 
through the window, filling 
the car with carbon monoxide 
gas. 

Local people in the village of 
FEDohgley where she lived said 
she had moved there about 
three months ago.. 

Richard Lamb, a farmer, 
said that earlier last week be 
had seen Miss Parks silting in 
her white Volkswagen Goff at 
the spot where she was found 
dead a few days later. “I went 
over to her car as die was 
Hocking the entrance to one of 
my fields," Mr Lamb said- 

“She looked upset so I asked 
her what was wrong and she 
said she had been arguing 
with her boyfriend." 

Miss Parks, who was based 
- atAcocks Green police station. 
Birmingham, had received 
commendations for rescuing 
someone from a fire and for 
good community police work 
as well as for ho* wink on the 
1989 football ground disaster 
in Sheffield. 

West Midlands Police said . 
her death was a major loss. 

By Michael Horsnell 

having problems with vandals 
and 1 thought it was someone 
after myehrysanfeemums. ' 

“L put on my shirt, trousers: 
and slippers and want to have 
a look. When I got info the 
greenhouse I saw two big men 
and 'asked diem what they 
were doing. They didn't reply 
and I realised they were too 

Boobyer attackers beat 
him for 15 minutes 

big for me to handle so Z tried 
to run inside. 

MI got into the hall but they 
put their feet in the door and 
stopped me from dosing it 
Tbe biggest man, .who was 
about 15 stone, asked me 
where my money was and 
then started hitting me as the 
other one watched. 

“I tried to hithim bade but 
he was too much for me. He 
thumped my head, face and 

ribs, repeatedly bashing me 
for 15 minutes." 

; Mr and Mrs Boobyer went 
bad: to bed after the attackers’ 
threat to set their house ablaze 
if thepdice were called But 
ten minutes lata- foe strain 
became too much and be 
dialled 999. 

Mr Boobyer likened foe 
assault to the. unprovoked 
attack earlier this month on 
Bany Hayes in Liverpool, 
after he told off two beys for 
vandalising his car. “Like him. 
Td doit again,?he said. “Why 
shouldn’t we be able to defend 
our own property? 

*T love ganfenfog and built 
foe greenhouse last year. I 
didn’t have time to be fright¬ 
ened — I was too angiy. They 
terrified my wife and I want 
them caught" 

A police spokesman said: 
“This was an unprovoked 
attack cm an old man who 
couldn’t defend himself. We 
would always advise anyone 
worried about intruders to 
contact us first before investi¬ 
gating themselves." 

Police are seeking a man 
described as white, aged 30 to 
35. heavily built, about 5ft 8in. 
with medium-length dark 
hair. He was wearing blue 
jeans, a white T-shirt and a 
sleeveless jumper. His accom¬ 
plice was also white, aged 18 to 
20,5ft lOin, of slim build, with 
mousy, shoulder-length hair. 
He wore denim jeans and top. 

The Queen’s corgis back safely on their leads with royal aides after their bloodless confrontation with the police dog at Heathrow 

Queen’s corgis hound police dog gr " 
By Catherine Milton 

THE QUEEN’S corgis, renowned for 
their virions streak, showed their teeth 
again yesterday in a confrontation with 
a police German shepherd dog near the 
runway at Heathrow airport 

Only the prompt action of a royal aide 
prevented a fight breaking out just 
minutes before die Queen flew back to 
London from a ten-day visit to Canada. 

The trouble began when three corgis. 
Kelpie, Pharos and Brandy, broke away 
from their minder, who had been - 

walking all seven royal dogs on a grass 
verge near foe VIP suite beside the 
runway. They broke free when they 
spotted the police dog and surrounded 
it, barking. 

A royal aide managed to call them to 
heel and by tbe time the Queen arrived 
her dogs were waiting calmly to accom¬ 
pany her to Scotland for a holiday. 

Buckingham Palace was last night 
playing down the incident. A spokes¬ 
man said: “The three surrounded a 
police alsatian, barked a bit and then 
their minder caught op with them. No 

one was hurt and they all arrived 
eventually in Scotland." He said they 
were “usually" well-behaved dogs. 

But the royal corgis have a history 
splattered with Moody incidents. Chip¬ 
per, foe Queen's corgi-dachshund cross, 
was bitten to death m May 1989 by one 
of the Queen Mother’s corgis. 

In February 1990 they tested their 
teeth on the leather upholstery of foe 
royal Land Rover twice within weeks. In 
March 1991. the Queen sustained a hand 
injury needing stitches after she tried to 
break up a fight between the dogs. 

The Queen: catalogue 
of corgi troubles 

Author fails to win 
reprieve for Buster 

By Michael Horsnell 

:A_ DOG which its owner 
claimed was moreifledy to lick, 
people than bite them was 
condemned to death yesterday 
at the end of a legal saga 
estimated to have cost 
£50.000. 

At the same time, the judge 
at Wood Green Crown Court, 
north London, accused the 
author JflJy Cooper of a “dear 

, contempt of courT in sending 
him a fax pleading demency 
foFVJSust&V winch was first 
•onte«d to -be destroyed two 
k*yegiSSiagO^‘l'L< *»C»u , 

Buster's owner, : Karen 
Brock. 22. tost iter attempt to 
reverse the destruction order, 
which was imposed by magis¬ 
trates who convicted her of 
owning an unregistered pit 
bufl. . . 

Bustert life and death saga 
could be prolonged if Miss 
Brodc, of Edgware, north 
London, who insists the dog is 
a harmless 'crossbreed, goes 
through with a threat to take 
the case to the European 
Court She has a 2]-day stay of 
execution- 

Judge Gerber said Miss 
Coopers fox "should never 
have been dispatched" 

The hand-written message, 
recerired by the court yester¬ 
day, read: “Your Honour, 
please, please reprieve Buster. 
He* a lovely dog and his 
owners have suffered enough. 
He is certainly not a pit bull, 
the RSPCA inspector should 
have his eyes tested. I would 
be with you, but I’ve been 
away. Please love us, Jllly 
Cooper." 

Last night the Lord Chancel¬ 

lors department said the 
judge had indicated that no 
action would be taken against 
Miss Cooper. 

At bet borne in Wiltshire 
Miss Cooper said after the 
hearing: “I have made my 
feelings on this matter dear to 
the people who count" 

Miss Cooper, who owns two 
dogs, later added in a state¬ 
ment “As an animal lover and 
mongrel owner Pro appalled 
that foe - RSPCA ... - should , 
want to contribute to destroy- \ 
ing someone’s family pet" 

The RSPCA inspector, Jan 
Eachus, had told the court that 
he believed four-year-old Bust¬ 
er had foe characteristics of a 
pitbull. 

Judge Gerber said: “We 
have unanimously concluded 
the appellant has failed to 
discharge foe burden on her to 
prove the dog is not the type 
known as pit bull terrier." He 
wiS give ms full judgment on 
Friday. 

Buster: a 21-day 
stay of execution 

Man found 
hanged in 
prison was 
‘on the run’ 

By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

A CONVICTED murderer 
who was on the run after 
escaping from a hospital has 
been discovered dead in a 
prison where he was on re¬ 
mand under a false name. 

Anthony Watson's identity 
was discovered by the prison 
authorities only two days 
after he was found hanged in 
'his?'cell- at Brixton jan on 
his 32nd birthday last 
Saturday. 

Until then they had believed 
that he was Anthony Wright 
an unemployed man of no 
fixed address, who had arri¬ 
ved at the jail on August 13th. 
Magistrates at aerkrawell in 
London had remanded him in 
custody on a charge of at¬ 
tempting to murder a woman. 
HeatheT Newman-Zafor, by 
throwing her from a first-floor 
balcony. 

On Monday, seven days 
after he was arrested, prison 
staff became aware that he 
was a convicted murderer on 
the run from Durham jail. 
Scotland Yard matched a set 
of his fingerprints taken at the 
time of his arrest in London 
with a set taken when he was 
detained in oommectioo with 
the murder of a woman on 
Teeside in 1985. 

A Prison Service spokesman 
said; “When police arrest 
somebody it's up to them to 
establish the person's identity. 
We are not an investigative 
service." 

Archaeologists help to exhume body 
By Robi Durr a 

POLICE helped by a team of 
archaeologists discovered hu¬ 
man remains in a garden 
yesterday as they searched for 
a woman who disappeared 16 
years ago. 

A 56-year-old man has been 
arrested and was being ques¬ 
tioned last night about the 
disappearance in 1978 of Jean 
Crowie. 34. who lived in foe 
terrace house at Coalville. 
Leicestershire, where the re¬ 
mains were found. Bill 
Crowie. whom she divorced, 
was understood' to be still 
living fer the two-storey house 
with another woman. Mrs 

Crowie, who has four child¬ 
ren, was reported missing 
only two weeks ago after a 
friend became concerned 
about her disappearance in 
the wake of national publicity 
about missing people. 

She was bom in Plymouth 
and moved in the 1970s to 
Leicestershire, where she 
brought up three sons and a 
daughter. She worked at a toy 
factory in Coalville. 

A former neighbour, who 
did not want to be named, said 
that Mrs Crowie’s children 
had tried to contact; her 
through the Salvation Army 
and foe television programme 
Surprise, Surprise. She said: 

“The last time I saw one of her 
sons, he said they remained 
baffled by her disappearance." 

Archaeologists from Brad¬ 
ford University led by Dr John 
Hunter, who recently headed 
a team that discovered the lost 
chapel of St Columba on the 
Hebridean island of Canna, 
helped police in foe digging on 
Monday night They used 
geophysical survey equip¬ 
ment, normally used to detect 
buried walls and ditches, to 
assist in pinpointing the 
remains. 

In November the archaeolo¬ 
gists helped Leicestershire 
police to discover the bodies of 
Derek and Eileen Severs, a 

retired couple buried in shal¬ 
low graves near Rutland 
Water. 

Police said last night that it 
was too early to identify the 
Coalville remains. A Home 
Office pathologist has been 
called in and foe coroner has 
been informed. Detective 
Superintendent Dave Cox said 
that police would have to 
excavate the scene carefully 
for several days before the 
remains could be disinterred. 

Police were treating Mrs 
Crowie’s disappearance as a 
missing person investigation 
but expected that it would 
become a murder investiga¬ 
tion. he said. 
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Skoda conman part 
exchanges ‘granny’ 

By Joe Joseph 

AS STFNGS go, it was hardly 
in the Paul Newman-Robert 
Redford class. As thefts go, 
Raffles might have admired 
the audacity while wondering 
if a £500 Ford Fiesta was 
worth such a flamboyant con¬ 
fidence trick. 

A man driving a battered 
mange Skoda travelled to the 
Wfltsfure borne of Patricia 
Wakefin. wbo had advertised 
her Y~registraiian Ford Fiesta 
for sale to a magazine called 
Trade It. The man, who had 
telephoned earlier, told Ms 
Wakefin that he could motor 
down -from Bristol but 
warned that he would have to 
bring along his aged granny, 
who was in even frailer shape 
than the crumbling Skoda. 

When he arrived at Ms 
Wakefin’s home in Westbzny 
on Monday night, the Skoda's 
back seat was indeed occu¬ 
pied by an old woman. After 
giving the Fiesta the twee 
over, kicking the tyres a few 
tunes as tradition demands, 
the smooth-tongued conman 
asked Ms Wakefin if he could 
take H for a test drive. Natu¬ 
rally he wffl leave the Skoda, 
with his granny in the back 
seat as “security and collater¬ 
al”. be said, “and while he is 

out checking the brakes, 
would Ms Wakefin mind 
keeping an eye on gran, 
because, you know, she is old 
and infirm?” 

When the man failed to 
return, and Ms Wakefin 
could not get airy sense out of 
his “granny", she feared the 
worst and called foe police. 

Sergeant David Thorn, of 
Westinny Police, said yester¬ 
day that at first they thought 
foe man must have broken 
down, “it’s one tiling to leave 
a bit of property behind for a 
test drive, because it can be 
stolen, but "when you leave a 
person you don’t expect some¬ 
one to disappear.” 

When officers checked the 
Skoda’s pedigree, they found 
that it bad been stolen from 
Fishponds, Bristol under 
similar circumstances. Ser¬ 
geant Thom said: “It was on 
sale for £50, but there was no 
granny involved that time.” 

He said tbe woman left 
behind was dearly confused 
by everything. “She thought 
she was just being taken out 
for a drive in the country. It 
turned out she was from a 
home to winch she has now 
returned. But it doesn’t help 
us with the car.” 
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Snapshot of youth today: how Britain’s 12 million children are shaping up to face the future 

Healthier generation 
taking risks with drugs 
By Ian Murray 

CHILDREN are getting taller 
and heavier, have better teeth 
and can expect to live longer 
than their parents. At the 
same time. 25 per cent of 15- 
year-olds are regular smokers 
and one in seven teenagers 
has experimented with drugs. 

These are a few of the facts 
culled by the Central Statisti¬ 
cal Office from a mass of 
statistics and published today 
to try to show what it is like to 
be a child in Britain. Other 
reports concentrating on dif¬ 
ferent sections of the comm un¬ 
ify will follow, adding depth to 
the annual snapshots of soci¬ 
ety produced in Social Trends. 

While smoking and drink¬ 
ing has become the norm for 
many teenagers, the figures 
show that the numb«- of 
children starting to smoke has 
fallen during the past decade, 
although since 1990 more girls 
have begun to smoke. 

In 1992, 6b per cent of 15- 
year-olds had tried smoking, 
but the proportion of 11-year- 
okls who had tried smoking 
fell from 23 per cent in 1982 to 
13 per cent ten years later. The 
average weekly consumption 
among the 25 per cent of 
regular smokers in 1992 was 
36 among boys and 28 among 
girls. 

Boys were found to have 
started smoking earlier than 
girls, but by the time they were 
14 girls were more likely than 
boys to have experimented 
with smoking. By the time 
they reached 16,70 per cent of 
girls had smoked, compared 
with 64 per cent of boys. 

Age was a more important 
factor in when children started 
to drink. At II, only one girl in 
five and one boy ui three had 
tried a drink By 15. five girls 
out of six had had a drink and 
nine boys out of ten. 

Thirty three per cent of the 
older age groups had a drink 
at least once a week, usually 
beer, cider or wine. On aver¬ 
age a bay drank 9.6 units a 
week and a girl six units. 

A confidential British Crime 

HEALTH AND HABITS 

Survey study among 1.000 12- 
to I5-year-olds found that drug 
taking was the exception, al¬ 
though it was widespread. 
Three per cent of the 12- and 
13-year-olds and 14 per cent of 
the 14- and 15-year-olds had 
taken at least one form of 
drug. Cannabis was used by 
10 per cent although solvents 
— glue, gas and aerosols — 
were used by 3 per cent of the 
older age group. In 1992. just 
over 3,000 children were 
found guilty of drug offences, 
nearly eight times the number 
in 1981. 

The statistics show a steep 
rise since 1981 in the number 
of children bom to girls under 
16. From about seven per 1,000 
girls a decade ago the number 
rose to just over ten per 1.000 
in 1990. falling back to 9J per 
1.000 in 1991. 

The figures suggest that 
child criminality is falling, 
although this may merely 
mean that courts and police 
are dealing with offenders in 
ways that do not show up in 
the records. There were 
140,000 known child offenders 
aged 10 to 16 in England and 

Wales in 1992. compared with 
213.000 in 1981. Boys were 
much more likely to offend, 
with rates of 49 and 15 per 
thousand respectively. 

Theft and receiving were the 
most widespread offences, es¬ 
pecially among giris. Boys 
were also caught for burglary 
(14 per cent) and violence (10 
per cem). 

While the number of crimes 
for which children were pun¬ 
ished fell, the number of 
crimes committed against 
them rose steeply. In a recent 
study, one child in four com¬ 
plained of theft or sexual 
harassment by an adult. Fig¬ 
ures in Scotland show the 
number of cases of cruelty rose 
from 442 to 1,155 during the 
1980s. 

As far as children's health is 
concerned, the figures show 
that the average eight-year-old 
girl today is 4ft 3in tall, three 
fifths of an inch more than one 
born 20 years ago. She is also 
likely to weigh just under a 
pound more. Boys have shown 
a similar increase in size. Girls 
have a better life expectancy 
than bpys: they can look 
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forward to living to 79, com¬ 
pared with the boys' 74 years, 
which in both cases is 12 years 
longer than for people born 50 
years ago. 

The dentist seems to hold 
few fears for the modern child. 
About 95 per cent have visited 
their dentist; active tooth de¬ 
cay in 15-year-olds has fallen 
from 42 percent to 30 per cent 
in the past decade. However, 
there is considerable regional 
variation, with , only one Eng¬ 
lish child in four suffering 
from tooth decay compared 
with nearly half those in 
Scotland and Northern Ire¬ 
land and a third in Wales. 

Class and poverty affect 
children even before they are 
bom. The average birthweight 
of children of professional 
families is higher than that of 
manual workers' babies and 
higher among legitimate than 
illegitimate children. 

Infant mortality is highest 
among small babies, with 240 
per 1,000 dying among those 
born weighing less than 31b, 
and only two per 1.000 among 
babies weighing over 71b. 

Although the vast majority 
of children live in a house that 
meets approved government 
standards, one child in ten 
lives in overcrowded accom¬ 
modation. usually a flat Stan¬ 
dards are lowest in private 
rented accommodation and 6 
per cent of households with 
children live in a property that 
is officially classified as unfit 
for habitation. 

More than 23 million child¬ 
ren — roughly one child in 
four — has parents in the 
lowest income group, two 
thirds of whom rely on unem¬ 
ployment. housing and in¬ 
come support benefits. 

Only one child in ten is from 
a family in the highest income 
group. Wealthier families tend 
to be smaller and 70 per cent of 
those with fathers in full-time 
employment also have a moth¬ 
er working full or part time. 
□ Social Focus on Children 
(HMSO; £25). 

One 15-year-old in ten has £1,000 a year to spend; 80 per cent have £5 a week 

Leading artide. page 13 Girls today are slightly taller and heavier than they were 20 years ago 
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£1,000 
to be won each day 

DAY Two of our Countdown 
game offers readers another 
chance to win a share of the 
total E1AXX) daily prize money. 

To play both games you will 
need your weekly Countdown 
game card which you will find 
in The 77m**s every Tuesday. 
This week's game card is green. 

THE TV GAME 
To play tune in to Countdown 
on Channel 4 at 4.30pm today 
and you have six chances of 
winning or sharing the daily 
E500 TV prize money. In each of 
the six rounds where letters are 
drawn on TV a contestant will 
select nine letters. As the letters 
appear on screen check them 
against the eight letters primed 
for the same TV round at the top 
oF your game card (ie. far 
excluding the rounds where 
numbers are drawn. Round 5 
on TV will equate to word 
Round 4 on your card). If you 
can match all eight letters, in 
any one round, in any order, 
you have won that round and 
can claim a share of todays 
E500 daily prize money. NB If 
you have die same letter re¬ 
peated in any one row on your 
can! ir can only be crossed off if 
that letter appears the same 
number ol tunes on that TV 
round. 

words (using as many tetters 
as possible inform one word for 
each round) and write your 
solution in the empty boxes. 
Now. add up the letters used to 
create your five words. If the 
total equals or is greater than 
the target number printed be¬ 
low, you can chum. If more than 
one person equals today's target 
number, the person with the 
highest score wins the ESQ0 
daily prize. 

To claim The Times prize phone 
our hotline on 09I-5M 4777 
between 2pm and 6pm today. 
You must have your card with 
you when you telephone. In the 
event of more than one valid 
claim, the prize will be divided 
equally among the winners. In 

TOEfgfiteTIMES 

Today’s Vowels 
Round 1 O E A A 
Round 2 UEO 
Round 3 O I E E 
Round 4 A AI 
Round 5 O E 11 
Target Number 37 

“OUT 
hotline on 091-516 0665 between 
5pm and 8pm today. You must 
have your game card with you- 
No claims will be accepted 
outside these hours. If there is 
more than one valid daim, the 
prize money will be divided 
equally among the winners. If 
there are no valid claims, to¬ 
days prize trill be added to 
tomorrows prize money. 

THE TIMES GAME 
On your Countdown game card 
there are five daily games. Each 
game consists of five rounds 
with nine spaces which indude 
either five or six consonants. 
Printed above right are a selec¬ 
tion of vowels; these vowels 
should be placed on to your 
game card in the spaces pro¬ 
vided in each round. Rearrange 
the nine letters to form five 

fra erenntf-rM rana-asms: 
today's prize will be added to 
tomorrow's prize money. 

For the purpose of judging. The 
Concise Oxford Dictionary — 
New Edition for die 1990s will 
be the sole reference, and the 
rules for Countdown win apply. 
In all matters the Editor^ 
derision will be final. 

If a game card was not in The 
Times, ask your newsagent, or 
phone 071-867 0404. 
Countdown game devised by 
Armand Ja 

CHANNEL FOUR TELEMSKM 

COUNTDOWN • t? ■ 
reasmdamknancol 
Yorkshire Tderistan LnJ 

NINE PEOPLE SHARE THE FIRST TIMES GAME PRIZE OF £500 WITH 
?> LETTERS EACH. Thn arc Mr A Aspd ol Thurnttston. Leiuean. Mis P 
Liiilehaifes ol Eaglesdrffe. Oewland; Mr S Holmes ot Brmwan. West 
Gtamorevu Mis M Howe of Lancaster: Mbs A Prareol EfrsTO-Surrey. Mr A 
Brew. MsiDeet Esse*. Mrs J Gray. BDvboadon. HenfortsMre: Mrs a 
MjdadUan. Verwood. Donee Mr ) wearing. Bournemouth. Dorset. 

As an example, the winning claim of Mr Aspd. a 38-year-old 
oonipanv director, was; 
Round bZjC.TXN.UAL.------ Tic*nic 
Round 2 NAIAS.W.I.E.E.--— Sinewless 
Round 3: DAJ».H.R£.O.U.E. ---Upholder 
Round 4: K.R.S.R.D.Q.E.E.U. _Reducers 
Round 5= MXR.L.G.O.OEA .. Tremolo 

Maths and science standards 
slip as pupils grow older 

A TV in the bedroom 
and cash to spend 

GIRLS are cleverer than boys 
on average and all young 
children are better at mathe¬ 
matics and science than they 
are at English. 

The findings from the 1992 
national curriculum assess¬ 
ment for seven-year-olds also 
reveal that 75 per cent of 
children had reached the lev¬ 
els expected of them in the 
three core sufaeccs and that in 
English and science 20 per 
cent did as well as nine-year- 
olds. 

Tests in mathematics and 
science among 14-year-olds 
showed that standards were 
falling: mathematics tests 
were passed by 60 percent but 
only 50 per cent passed in 
science. 

Ten per cent were only at the 
level of nine-year-olds, al¬ 
though 16 per cent were up to 
17-year-olds’ standards. Girts 
were still better at mathemat- 

EPUcAtkw1 

ics. although boys had pulled 
level in science. 

If the marks were good, they 
were not as good as those the 
children gave themselves. 
Another survey found that 
only 3 per cent of Il-year-olds 
thought their work was below 
average and 55 per cent 
thought they were very good 
or above average: Two years 
later. 10 per cent judged their 
performance as very good 

The same survey found that 
75 per cent of the children said 
they liked going to school and 
60 per cent of the younger ones 
liked their teachers. By the 
time they were 13, only 40 per 
cent said they liked their 
teachers. 

Children were increasingly 
being sent to nursery school at 
an early age and most intend¬ 

ed to stay at school into the 
sixth form. Just over 50 per 
cent of all three-year-olds at¬ 
tended a nursery at least part 
time and another 20 per cent 
went to a minder. 

Children seemed to agree 
that homework was important 
and about 50 per cent spent at 
least an hour doing it How¬ 
ever, about 5 per cent was 
never given any and about the 
same percentage said they 
never bothered to do it 

About 15 per cent of 11-year- 
okis and 8 per cent of 13-year- 
olds claimed they were bullied 
but the report believes that 
children’s definition of bully¬ 
ing changes as they grow 
older. Truancy was most com¬ 
mon in special schools, where 
25 per cent of children took 
unauthorised time off at least 
once a term. The average 
truant spent 17 days a year 
away from school. 

MOST of today's children 
have money in their pocket 
and televisions in their bed¬ 
room. They worry about the 
environment prefer die toys 
their parents enjoyed, and 
stay away from church. 

Children’s spending power 
is rising annually and this 
year average pocket money 
reached a record high of £2.05 
a week. For the first time in 
the 20 years in which records 
have been kept girls are 
getting slightly more than 
boys—2p a week on average. 
• However, particularly for 
older children, pocket money 
is not the only source of 
income and a quarter of those 
over II have a job of some 
kind. One 15yeanold in ten 
has at least £1.000 a year to 
spend and more than eight in 
ten have at least £5 a week. 

Two out of five of those over 
tea have a building society 
account and a further third in 

the age group have a bank 
account National Saving are 
most common among the 
under tens. 

Homes with children also 
tend to be packed with con¬ 
sumer durables. Nearly six in 
ten households with dritihen 
have a computer; more than 
four times the level in child¬ 
less homes. Nine in ten child¬ 
ren also go home to a colour 
television, video, washing 
machine and freezer. 

Watching television is the 
favourite pastime, with the 
average child watching three 
hours a day. 

Soaps, particularly Neigh¬ 
bours, are popular and child¬ 
ren generally prefer watching 
them to the special pro¬ 
grammes made for them. ITV 
has a larger share of the child 
audience than BBC 

□ There are IL8 mSBkm 
children in Britain, 27 per 
qfit fewer than in 3971. 
The number is expected to 
increase by nearly 5 per 
cent by foe end of the 
rentary as the babies bom 
in the birth boom of tire 
Sixties become parents 
themselves. 

□ Children make up 2D 
per cent of the population 
compared with 30 per cent 
in mt. . 

□There were only two 
years when more than a 
millioa babies were born 
in Britain — in 2947 after 
the war, and in 2964 when 
the baby boom was at its 
height 

□ 77u? lowest number of 
babies bom since the Sec¬ 
ond World War was660W 
in 1977. In 1992 there were 
781X00 births and this 
figure is expected. to in¬ 
crease each year to 1996 
when the baby boom gen¬ 
eration passes its child¬ 
bearing peak. 

□ Most children are born 
to parents aged between 
25 and 29 but one in five 
fathers and one in ten 
mothers is over 35. 

□ Babies are slightly more 
likely to be a boy than a 
girt- there are 105 
males bom for every 100 
females. 

□ The size of families is 
rapidly shrinking. In 1972 
(here were at least three 
children in two out of five 
families, whereas today 
three out of four fanrities 
have no more than two 
children. 

□ Ethnic minorities form 
5-5 per cent of the total 
population but 9 per cent 
of the child population. A 
third of the ethnicpopula- 
tion is under 16 compared 
with a fifth of the white 
population. 

G Adoptions peaked at 
27,000 in 1968 but by 199L 
when it was more socially 
acceptable to be an an- 
married “parent the num¬ 
ber had shrank to 8.000. 

’ □ The number of births 
; outside, marriage doubled 
in the f&BOs to nearly a 
third of the total, although 
three$uarters of thesk 
children were bom to a 
coiiple in a stable relation¬ 
ship. For the first 60 years 
of the century the illegiti- 
meuy rate never rose above 
5 per cent 

□ The high rate of divorce 
and broken marriages 
means that there are now 
500,000 “stepfamflies" in 
Britain, and one child in 
12 lives in one. Of these, 
770,000 are stepchildren 
and 280,000 are children 
born to both partners in 
fate new relationship. 

QTfte nuclear family re¬ 
mains by far the most 
common unit with four 
out of five children living 
with two parents, even 
both are not always their 
natural ones. ' 

Man set up 
death dock 

A disabled man wired himself 
up to an electronic clock and 
set the time of his death by 
electrocution for 3amA ver¬ 
dict of suicide was recorded on 
Shawn Vrt. 35, who was para¬ 
lysed from the chest down 
after a fall. His brother Glen 
told the inquest at Chichester. 
West Sussex, that Shawn was 
in pain for years and had 
spoken of euthanasia. 

First class male 
Bruce Wilson, a postman in 
Northallerton. North York¬ 
shire. managed to deliver a let¬ 
ter to "the lady who cycled 
until two years ago (got white 
car and dog}". 

Rape charge 
PC Robert Akafekwa, 22. of 
Bessie. Humberside, appear¬ 
ed before magistrates in War¬ 
rington charged with 
attempted rape. 

Fairway fright 
The pilot of a light aircraft 
made an emergency landing 
on the 17th fairway of Carmar¬ 
then Golf Club, west Wales. 

True colours 
Nigel Kennedy, the violinist 
has ordered a mandolin to be 
sprayed in dam and blue as a 
tribute to Aston Villa, his fa¬ 
vourite football team. 

BBC presses Mackay to 
allow cameras in court 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

THE BBC has been discuss¬ 
ing the televising of court 
proceedings in England and 
Wales with the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor for more than a year. 

The corporation confirmed 
the talks with Lord Mackay of 
Clashfem yesterday as it an¬ 
nounced a series that wfl] 
indude the first High Court 
trial to be broadcast in Brit¬ 
ain. The Trial, a five-part 
series starting on BBC2 in 
November, contains footage 
of Scottish cases involving 
charges of attempted murder, 
armed robbery and drug deal¬ 
ing and could pave the way 
for live broadcasts of trials 
throughout the country. 

Michael Jackson, the con¬ 
troller of BBC2, said that he 
hoped the series would In¬ 
crease the pressure for cam¬ 
eras to be allowed into 
courtrooms. 'The Trial is a 
coup, a first. We would now 
tike to film in courts outside 
Scotland," he said. “If print 
journalists can be there, why 
can't television? Anything that 
shows the complexity of the 
justice system must be good.” 

Nick Catiift the series' pro¬ 
ducer. said that everybody 
caking part in the televised 
trials had given their consent, 
apart from certain jury mem¬ 
bers who would not be identi¬ 
fied. He was allowed to film 
in only 1 per cent of the cases 
where he sought permission. 

He said: "Most people’s im¬ 
ages of the courts come from 
programmes such as 
Rumpole and LA Law, which 
are totally inaccurate. The 
only people who really know 
what goes on are the lawyers. 
There’s a huge gap in public 
knowledge about it" 

Mr Caitiff said that Lord 
MacKay had reacted enthusi¬ 
astically to a preview of die 
first of die The TriaTs five 
episodes. A spokeswoman 
from the Lord Chancellor's 
department said that he 
would be viewing the BBC’s 
television experience with 
interest 

The BBC2 programmes are 
the result of dose co-operation 
with Lord Hope, Scotland's 
Lord President, wbo agreed in 

Jackson: “a huge gap 
wedge" in public knowledge" 

December 1992 to permit a 
controlled experiment in tele¬ 
vised justice. Scotland is not 
covered by the ban on cam¬ 
eras which was introduced in 

. English and Welsh courts in 
1925 and which would require 
a change in legislation to be 
removed. 

In ' April BBC Scotland 
screened a regional pro¬ 
gramme in its Focal Point 
series showing a sheriff court 
trial of a man accused of 
taking a bos. The Trial, to be 
shown nationally, includes 
interviews with defence and 
prosecution lawyers, police 
officers and the accused. 
BBC2 is also planning to 
show early next year real 
courtroom cases imported 
from the American cable net¬ 
work Court TV. 
□ BBCZ’s £65 million au¬ 
tumn schedule includes a £4 
million six-part adaptation of 
Charles Dickens’s Martin 
Chuzzebvit. the quiz show 
University Challenge, return¬ 
ing to the screen after seven 
years and hosted, by Jeremy 
Paxmam the 26 episodes of 
Jeremy Isaacs's 1973 series 
The World At War, .running 
up to the fiftieth anniversary 
of VE day next May; and six 
programmes in a television 
version of Radio 4’s debating 
programme The Moral 
Maze, chaired by Midiael 
Buerk. 

Benefit reforms ‘hit 

By Nigel Hawkes 

THE Government's social sec¬ 
urity reforms of the 1980sieft 
almost half of the poorest 
people worse off, an analysis 
published by the Joseph 
Rowntree Foundation shows. 

The unemployed and those 
without children were the 
biggest losers in the reforms 
made under the 1986 Social 
Security Act Although it had 
been intended fo target bene¬ 
fits more accurately on the 
poorest, the actual effect was 
to shuffle money around with¬ 
out reducing poverty, accord¬ 
ing to Martin Evans of the 
London School of Economics, 
who carried out the analysis 
for the foundation. 

Among the poorest fifth of 
claimants, 46 per cent were 
worse off by1990-91 as a result 
of the changes, he said. This 
was because the new system of 
income support was less gen¬ 
erous than the system it re¬ 
placed, students and young 
people between 16 and 18 lost 
entitlement to benefit altogeth¬ 
er. and claimants were obliged 
to find a fifth of their rates 
(later the community charge) 
from their own resources. Full 
compensation was restored in 
1993. with file advent of the 
council tax 

Dr Evans said: “Our analy- 
sis shows great churning of 
racemes among the poorest 
families and individuals, but 
without any discernible effect 
on their overall numbers. 

Although most couples wife 
children, sick and disabled 
people and the very elderly 
gained during the first four 
years of the reforms, the 
average improvement in their 
incomes hid substantial mi¬ 
norities who were losers. “Sin¬ 
gle people, chadless couples 
and fee unemployed unequiv¬ 
ocally lost out as a result of the 
reforms." 

He gave a warning that the 
reforms were likely to make 
social security more expensive 
in future. This, was because 
fee simplified system had 
increased fee number of 
people applying for benefit 
and made it more difficult to 
increase one means-tested 
benefit without also increas¬ 
ing ■ others. The new rules 
governing housing benefit 
meant that it would be difficult 
to cut spending without creat¬ 
ing a deeper poverty trap. - 

The cost of housing hwwft 
was growing because of the 
Government's policy of in¬ 
creasing rents in the social 
housing sector. But any at- 
tempt to slow this increase by 
altering the rale at win* 
tenants lose benefit as their 
earnings rise would risk re- 

any incentive to work- 
Q77» effects of the 1986 
Social Security Act on Family 
Incomes (available from The 
Welfare State Programme, 
LSE, Houghton St. London 
WC22AE). - ;-:.r 
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Closure of 5 
itii i b> f rgrrri 

public at risk’ 
By Nigel Hawkkl-Science editor 

A THIRD of theblood transfu¬ 
sion centres in England are to 
be dosed in a reorganisation 
to improve efficiency and save 
£10 million a year. 

The closures, .announced 
yesterday by the National 
Blood Authority, ■ were con-' 
demned by the public service 
union Unison, which raid that 
the decision might put public 
safety at risk. 

Sir Colin Walker, the chair¬ 
man of the National Blood 
Authority, said that jobs 
would be lost, but it was hoped 
that no compulsory redundan¬ 
cies will be needed. 

Unison said that the clo¬ 
sures could threaten suppHes. 
To close facilities now is a 
highly risky game when cen¬ 
tres already operate on very 
narrow margins of supply," 
Kevin Greene, Unison’s nat¬ 
ional officer, said. “For exam¬ 
ple, blood supplies in the 
South East ran out last week, 
and emergency supplies had 
to be obtained from Oxford — 
one of the centres now facing 
closure." 

However, the blood author¬ 
ity says the changes vriD facili¬ 
tate such transfers, not make 
them harder. New blood 
stockholding units are to be set 
143 so that no hospital will be 
more than two hours from one 
of them. A new computer 
system will keep track of blood 
stocks throughout England. 

Hie plans call for the do- 
sure of centres in Liverpool. 
Oxford. Brentwood, Lancaster 
and Plymouth, by consolidat¬ 
ing them with others. The 
changes will affect the admin¬ 
istration. testing and pro¬ 
cessing of blood, with the ar¬ 
rangements for collection rela¬ 
tively unchanged. John Adey, 
the authority's chief executive. 

Brawn adds brains 
PLASGOW5 nightclub 
bouncers wiH soon be able 
to imx brains with brawn 1 
after attending then- own 
university course (GHfian 
Bowditch writes). . 

: The city’s Caledonian 
University hopes the course 
— management develop¬ 
ment for stewards in enter¬ 
tainment and leisure—will 
be licensed fetter this week 
and launched next month. 

Fiona Shaw, a university 
spokeswoman, said that 
students would be taught 
first aid, drug awareness 
and conflict management, 
where they wiH learn how 
to defuse potentially violent 

situations. At the end of the 
course ~ there wfll be a' 
multiple-choice exam. . 

There are -places.- for. 24 - 
students>asJd tetH-has al¬ 
ready been strong interest, 
Ms Shaw said. The course 
organisers have worked 
dosefy with Strathdyde 
Police and fire depart¬ 
ments, which will be in¬ 
volved in teaching. . 

Training may hdp a 
relaxation ofthe curfew at 
Glasgow nightclubs, winch 
are not allowed to admit 
people after 1230am and 
must dose by 3am because 
of increasing violence in 
the dty centre. 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene . 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Lloyds leadens - 
AFTER three rounds of Brit¬ 
ain's premier open tourna¬ 
ment, the Lloyds Bank 
Masters at the Cumberland 
Hotel in London, the lead is 
shared with a 100 per cent 
score by Alexander Chernin 
(Hungary), Ilya Gurevich 
(USA), Victor Frias (USA). 
Utui Adianto (Indonesia). 
Margeir Petursson (Iceland) 
and Mark Hebden (England). 
The following game against 
an' English grandmaster 
helped Frias reach the front 

White; Matthew Sadler 
Black: Victor Frias 
Uoyds Bank. August 1994 
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Lake draws again 
Luke: McShane, die tenyear- 
old English prodigy, contin¬ 
ued his excellent performance 
in die Uoyds Bank Masters in 
round three. 

Having in round two setthe 
record of becoming the youn¬ 
gest English player to draw 
with a grandmaster, Luke also 
drew in die 'third round 
against the international mas¬ 
ter Marein Kaminski of Po¬ 
land. now has foe score 
of two points from three 

Diagram of final position 
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Novgorod update 
Scores after eight rounds of 
foe Novgorod tournament are: 
Kasparov 6, Ivanchuk 5-5. 
Kramnik . 45, Shirov and 
Short 3, BareevZ . 

Worid draughts 
In foe Silicon Graphics vrorid 
draughts championship. in 
Boston, Dr Marion Tinsley, 
foe defending champion, re¬ 
ared after six consecutive 
draws: claiming ill-healfo. 
The wortd tide went by d^mh 
to his opponent, the Canadian 
computer jwdgram-Chinook. 
Chinook was nmnediatdy set 
a new challenge ..man 
grandmaster.. Don Lafferty, 
foe US Opm draughts cham¬ 
pion- After ten games, foe 
score is one win each, with 
eight draws. Ten games re¬ 
maid to be played. - 

Winning Move, page 40 
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said that until it took over foe 
management of the service in 
April, each of foe 15 centres 
had been run separately. 

“inevitably, much duplica¬ 
tion of efforfand inconsistency 
has creptin over foe years,” he 
said. “We now have an oppor¬ 
tunity to introduce greater co¬ 
ordination and standardise 
procedures to improve quality 
wherever possible, and simpli¬ 
fy foe management structure.” 
He denied that the changes 
were a prelude to privatisa¬ 
tion: “That hasn’t been dis¬ 
cussed ax all — it isn’t on the 
agenda,” Mr Adey said. 

Unison said it would be 
calling a meeting of its mem¬ 
bers working m the Mood 
transfusion service to consider 
how to fight foe plans. “More 
than UX)0 jobs out of a total of 
5,200 in tbe sendee are at risk 
if a third of the main transfu¬ 
sion centres dose,” Mr Greene 
said. To present these as 
amalgamatmns is just a 
smokescreen." 

Every year mere than two 
million blood donations are' 
made. Until now. most of foe 
donated Mood has been used 
in foe same area where it was 
given, but foe new organic 
ation will provide a greater 
opportunity to make up short¬ 
falls inane area from surplus¬ 
es in another. 

In general, rural areas pro¬ 
vide more Mood than cities, 
where blood donation is more 
difficult to organise. Supply 
and demand in England are 
more or less in Hafanee, al-_ 
though holiday periods can 
cause temporary shortages. A 
computer system is to be in¬ 
stalled to idaitify what blood 
is where, and what type it is. 
so foal ft can be more easily 
moved if needed elsewhere. 

Hie RI01, which crashed on its maiden flight to India 

* u 

Hidden heritage 
opens its doors 

By Rachel Kelly, property correspondent 
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The huge hangar af Cardington. where airships were built “which has to be visited to appreciate its size” 

THE Civic Trust is to open a 
thousand properties previous¬ 
ly kept from public view to 
encourage appreciation of 
Britain’s heritage. 

Cheltenham Ladies' Coll¬ 
ege, a mid ear bunker, the 
hangar that housed tbe ill- 
fated RIO! airship, and the 
Willis Corroon offices in Ips¬ 
wich, tbe first modem build¬ 
ing to receive a grade one 
listing, are among the build¬ 
ings that will be open on 
September 10 and 11. 

John Rae-Stnith, of foe 
Civic Trust, said foe heritage 
open days were a response to 
an initiative by foe Council of 
Europe. About 26 countries 
will be bolding open days. 
Admission to the buildings 
w01 be bee. and the event is 
backed by the National Heri¬ 
tage Department. 

“We hope tbe days will help 
to broaden foe opportunity 
for people to enjoy the bene¬ 
fits of our heritage and cul¬ 

ture," Mr Rae-Smith said. 
Hie airship hangar at 
Cardington, Bedfordshire, is 
250 metres long and 85 metres 
wide, rising to a height of 55 
metres. “Without visiting the 
building it is impossible to 
comprehend its incredible 
size," Mr Rae-Smith said. The 
R101 left there in 1930 on its 
first trip to India, but was 
destroyed when it crashed 
into a hillside in France. 

The building has been con¬ 
verted into what is claimed to 
be the world's largest en¬ 
closed laboratory, used by the 
Building Research Estab¬ 
lishment 

Also open to the public will 
be Highbury, the Birming¬ 
ham home of the statesman 
Joseph Chamberlain from 
1880 until his death in 1914. 

Tbe house was named after 
foe London suburb where 
Chamberlain spent his child¬ 
hood. It indudes furniture 
specially made for the family. 
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Captain criticised for lack of action 

Automatic pilot took 
jet 500ft from terminal 

By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

A JUMBO jet carrying more 
than 200 people came within 
500ft of crashing on to a 
crowded terminal when an 
automatic landing system 
failed. 

The incident happened 
when the COntmernal Airways 
Boeing 747 was approaching 
Gatwick after an overnight 
flight from Houston. 

A report by the Department 
of Transport's air accident 
investigation branch (AA1B) 
says the computer meant to 
pide up Gatwick's landing 
beam failed to do so. 

When it became clear that 

GATWICK AIRPORT 

something was wrong three 
miles from touchdown, the 
crew decided to abort the 
landing and make a second 
attempt However, the naviga¬ 
tion equipment again failed to 
pick up the beam and the 
aircraft was approaching well 
to die right of the runway. 

The report says: "The lowest 
recorded altitude the aircraft 
reached was 452ft at half a 
nautical mile from touch¬ 
down; it was displaced about 
900ft to the right of the centre 
line. The published elevation 
of the highest point on the 
south terminal building was 
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316ft this point was abort 
500ft to the right of the 
aircraft’s track." 

The pilot finally chose to 
land manually, which he ac¬ 
complished safely on the third 
approach. 

The AAIB recommends that 
the manufacturer should in¬ 
stall a warning device in the 
cockpit to alert the crew if the 
navigation equipment has 
failed. 

It admits, however, that it 
was baffled by the incident, 
which happened in February 
last year. This was partly 
because the problem was not 
reported until after the aircraft 
had returned to America, 
where die computer and navi¬ 
gation equipment was changed. 

The investigators believe 
that the cause was a fault in 
the computer system. But they 
also criticise the captain and 
crew and an air traffic control 
worker. 

They say the crew failed to 
appreciate that the navigation¬ 
al information being! present¬ 
ed to them an the night deck 
was correct. Also, the captain 
failed to appreciate how far off 
line the aircraft was on the 
second approach, and to take 
prompt action to regain the 
correct approach path. 

The number two radar di¬ 
rector at Gatwick. too, did not 
realise the extent of the air¬ 
craft's deviation, which caused 
him to pass misleading infor¬ 
mation to the captain. 
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The goldfinch. left. Tengmalm's owl and the black woodpecker from Gould’s collection. Kept in the dark, the colours have remained fresh 

Gould’s lost flock may produce £lm nest egg 
By John Shaw 

A SPECTACULAR collection 
of 232 watercolours of British 
birds worth £1 million and 
believed lost to the art world 
for more than a century is to 
be auctioned at Christie’s, h 
was announced yesterday. 

They are original studies 
for one of the finest large 
illustrated books. John 
Gould's five-volume series 
The Birds of Great Britain, 
published between 1862 and 
1873. 

It was the best ornithologi¬ 

cal record of its time and is 
still pined for tire quality of 
its 367 mustratfons. The origi¬ 
nal watercolours were 
thought to be lost after Gould 
died in 1881. 

However, the bulk of than 
has come to fight in Sussex 
and is being sold tv a distant 
relative of Frederick du Cane 
Godman, a natural scientist 
who was one of the original 
subscribers to the book 
which then cost £78/15s. 

He is thought to have 
acquired the drawings 
through Henry Santheran. 

the London bookseller, who 
bought much of the 30 tonnes 
of Gould'S stock. The 
drawings were kept in two 
wooden chests away from the 
light which has ensured that 
the condition of the colours 
has remained fresh. Andrew 
Cfoytoo-Payne, head of 
Christie’s British water¬ 
colours and drawings depart¬ 
ment said. 

“They show a vast variety 
of birds native to the fields, 
woods, hedgerows and 
moors. So comprehensive 
was his survey that this work 

remained a standard refer¬ 
ence for generations of bird 
lovers. It is extremely rare for 
watercolours commissioned 
by Gould to appear on the 
market, and unheard of in 
such quantity,” Mr Oaytno- 
Payne said. 

The sale will be held in 
London on October 4. Esti¬ 
mates range from £800 to 
E15A00. The watercolours 
display a vitality often lost in 
tire finished lithographs. The 
studies range from me gold- 
finds and tiie great-crested 
grebe to birds of prey such as 

the snowy owl and the lessee 
spotted eagle. 

Mr Oayton-Payne said: 
“We think of ecological 
disaster and conservation as 
20th century concerns, but 
this collection shows that 
birds were persecuted equal¬ 
ly vigorously in the 19th 
century." 
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Man-made beaches to save homes from flooding 

crested grebe, reduced to 40 
pairs by I860. Its feathers 
were in demand for hats, bat 
fashion changed, a protection 
act was passed and grebes 
are plentiful today. 

By Nick Niotall 
ENVIRONMENT CORRESPONDENT 

SANDY beaches are to be created 
along the east coast as part of a 
scheme to halt the erosion of the 
Lincolnshire coastline and save 
15.000 homes from flooding. 

But the scheme, which the Nat¬ 
ional Rivers Authority (NRA) begins 
today, has been dismissed as 
counter-productive and a waste of 
taxpayers’ money by a leading 
coastal scientist Professor John 

Pethick of Hull University said yes¬ 
terday that the beach nourishment 
project, which involves sucking up 
millions of tonnes of sand from tiie 
sealed and pumping it ashore, was 
likely to accelerate the erosion. 

“The beaches will disappear 
again so they will have to keep on 
doing it. and work by Dutch scien¬ 
tists suggests that die beaches 
disappear faster if you feed them 
than otherwise.” 

Professor Pfe thick said that in the 
long term it made more scientific 

and economic sense to let nature 
take its course by a managed retreat 
of vulnerable coastal areas. 

That view is starting to be 
accepted by planners and govern¬ 
ment At POriock Bay in Somerset 
the National Trust and the NRA is 
attempting a managed retreat by 
abandoning coastal defences to die 
sea. Villagers and estate owners 
who farm barley and reeds for 
thatching want the policy stopped. 

An experimental, managed re¬ 
treat is also planned in the Blackwa- 

ter estuary in Essex where die 
Government is paying farmers com¬ 
pensation for low-grade land to be 
lost to the sea. Professor Pethick 
said the esqierirnent would begin 
with the demolition of sea walls. 

“If beaches are eroding we should 
ask Ourselves why and see how we 
can go with nature,” he said. 

However. Robert Runde, of the 
river authority's Anglian region, 
which is carrying out the beach 
rejuvenation in Lincolnshire, said it 
would be impractical to abandon all 

sections of the coast to the dements. 
“On the coast here we would be 
talking about moving back to the 
high lands fronted by the Wolds. 
What we do has to be justified 
against spending public money 
wisely. Defending this coastline 
means protecting 15.000 residences. 
18,000 holiday residences and 
20,000 hectares of low-lying fond 
which has a history of flooding and 
death," he said. 

Mr Runde said circumstances in 
Lincolnshire were quite different to 

places such as the Blackwater 
estuary or Porlock Bay. . 

will begin sucking up 13miltion 
tonnes of sand from the seabed 
20 km offshore. The sand will be 
pumped ashore and sprayed an to 
the coastline to rejuvenate beaches 
and create new ones. It is hoped the 
four-year project, which wm cover 
the coast from Mablethorpe to 
Skegness, win greatly reduce the 
threat to homes, holiday complexes, 
caravan sites and wildlife sites. 
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Lincolnshire: erosion puts ; 
33,000 homes at ride ^ 

Daddy has the telephone bill in 
his pocket. 

We made a lot of long distance 
and overseas calls, says mummy. 

Our phone bills are often over a 

hundred pounds every three 
months, so Mercury can help us, 
says daddy. 
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Mercury must like us a lot, 
says Ann. 

I like Muffy Bear a lot, says David 

key words: 

long distance calls use Mercury 

FreeCali 0500 500 400 (residential) or FreeCall 0500 700100 (business) anytime # V 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

ict on pro-Nazi tyrant 

Antonescu: overthrown fay 
King Michael 50 years ago 

* I r? 

AS WAR and instability swirl 
through the Balkans. Romanians 
yesterday marked the 50th anni¬ 
versary of die foil of Ion Antone- 
SCU, the pro-Nazi dictator who was 
ousted by King Michael 

The anmyersaiy has stirred 
mixed emotions in the country 
where anti-Russian feeling, na¬ 
tionalism. anti-Semitism and die 
government’s deep antipathy. to 
King Michael have combinttl to 
prompt a partial rehabilitation of 
the dictator, executed as a war 
criminal in 1946. 

The anniversary of An Ionesco's 
dismissal was marked by the 
Communists as a national day of 
liberation. Nicolae Ceansesco, the 
executed dictator, called it a “day 
of social and national liberation” 
forwhich he took personal credit 

Although the arrest of Antone¬ 
scu. ended . Bucharest's alliance 
with Nazi Germany and his depor¬ 
tation of Jews, many Romanians 

■ The overthrow of the Romanian dictator, 
Antonescu, was celebrated by the Communists but 
Michael Binyon, Diplomatic Editor, explains why 
the pro-Nazi leader is being seen in a new light 

have begun to question the long 
orthodoxy that portrayed the dicta¬ 
tor and tire fosdst Iron Guard as 
criminals. Fifty years later he is 
widely credited as a man who 
stood up to the Russians, fought to 
regain Romanian territory lost 
dining the wartime upheavals, 
and asserted Romanian strength 
in the southern Balkans. 

A bust of Antonescu was erected 
in the southern town of Slobozia 
last year. Newspapers have run 
articles painting a 'more ambigu¬ 
ous portrait of bis rule. Questions 
are being asked about the “libera- 

, tion" that ted straight to commu¬ 
nism. In the general ideological 

confusion, subtle attempts are 
being made by nationalists to 
rehabilitate his reputation. 

Antonescu’s role in history is 
particularly relevant today 
because King Michael 73, is 
strongly supported by some Roma¬ 
nians who would like to see him 
return from exlfle. However, the 
King, the last head of state during 
the Second World War who is still 
alive, is vigorously opposed by the 
posi-Communist government, 
which has been attempting to 
show that he was in league with 
the Soviet Union in ousting Anto¬ 
nescu. President Diescu. a former 
reformist Communist has been 

careful to steer a middle path, 
neither condoning nor condemn¬ 
ing die rehabilitation of Antoni 
scu. He depends on support from 
right-wing nationalists, but has 
made no secret of his dislike of 
King Michael and has prevented 
the former monarch from return¬ 
ing to Romania. 

The King, in a message from his 
exile in Switzerland, described 
August 23.1944. as “the beginning 
of a military action essential to our 
history”. He added: “Unfortunate¬ 
ly. the meaning of this day has 
been mystified over the past five 
decades." 

The anniversary comes as the 
historical legacy of communism is 
creating fresh turmoil elsewhere in 
the Balkans. Greece, which fought 
a bitter rivQ war in the 1940s, 
yesterday saw an intensification of 
its quarrels with Albania and the 
Former Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia, both its former Com¬ 

munist neighbours. Macedonia 
yesterday accused Greece of violat¬ 
ing its airspace, saying a Greek jet 
flew four miles into the republic's 
territory. The Ministry of Defence 
in Skopje said that the plane flew 
at 1.500ft near the village of Krani. 
The Foreign Ministry sent a pro¬ 
test note to the Greek authorities, 
and alleged that similar incidents 
had occurred several times in the 
past year. There was no immediate 
reaction from Athens, which has 
imposed a trade embargo on its 
northern neighbour and refused 
the use of Salonika for any transit 
trade: 

Albania has recalled its Ambas¬ 
sador from Athens after months of 
worsening relations. The govern¬ 
ment in Tirana urged Washington 
and Nalo to put pressure on 
Greece to stop what it called 
provocative acts. President 
Berisha recalled Hysen Cabej 
from Athens on Monday after a 
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solid ‘No’ vote in 
peace referendum 

From Tim Judah in Belgrade 

STANDING before 10,000 
people Radovan Karadzic, the 
Bosnian Serb leader, said: 
“We will never betray you.” 
The formidable crowd that 
rallied in die northern town of 
Banja Luka on Sunday was 
proof, if any were needed, that 
the Bosnian Serbs are not 
about to bend before the 
increasingly vitriolic pressure 
from Belgrade and agree to 
the latest peace plan. 

“We understand those who 
are hard pressed by sanc¬ 
tions.” said Dr Karadzic in a 
bitter broadside aimed at the 
Serbs of Serbia, “but they are 
paying in comfort, while we 
are paying for our struggle in 
blood.” 

In a television interview 
broadcast from Pale, Dr 
Karadzic predicted that there 
would be an overwhelming 
rejection of an international 
peace plan in this weekend’s 
referendum. Military analysts 
said yesterday that they now 
feared an all-out war during 
the coming winter. ... 

“I expect 90 to 95 per cent of 
votm to ray *74d^, judging by 
what I have seen and heard," 
Dr Karadzic said-The referen¬ 
dum is being beidlo measure 

Bosnian Serb opposition to a 
proposed territorial settlement 
that would end the war by 
splitting the republic of Bos- 
hia-Herzegovina roughly 
equally between a federation 
of Muslims and Croats and 
their Serb foes: 

While Bosnian Serb leaders 
are telling their people dial 
they ■ have a stark choice 
between liberty or death an air 
of increasing desperation per¬ 
vades the corridors of power 
in Belgrade. Feeling that the 
Serbs can get no better deal in 
Bosnia, President Milosevic of 
Serbia has dosed the border to 
all but private traffic and cut 
telephone lines in a bid to get 
Dr Karadzic to agree. So for 
nothing has worked arid a 
senior Serb source who asked 
not to be named remarked 
gloomily that the Bosnian 
Serbs were reacting to Serbia's 
embargo just as Belgrade had 
to the one imposed by the 
United Nations — defiantly. 

Hopes in Belgrade that Dr 
Karadzic might be replaced by 
his mflitaiy strongman. Gen¬ 
eral Ratko Mladic, are also 
fading. “Potential for change 
is almost exclusively linked to 
Mhidk," said the Serb source 

“but for him it is nearly 
impossible to accept the plan." 

To make matters worse, die 
international community is 
pressing Mr Milosevic to al¬ 
low the stationing of observers 
on die border, something 
which he feds will undermine 
his support Yasushi Akashi. 
the UN special envoy, was in 
Belgrade yesterday to do this, 
but Mr Milosevic will find it 
bard to agree unless he is 
offered something significant 
in return. 

During the war between die 
Muslims and Croats, govern¬ 
ment-controlled central Bos¬ 
nia survived, totally isolated 
for almost a year. The Bosnian 
Serbs are fair, better prepared 
to survive such a blockade 
than central Bosnia ever was. 
The greatest problem fodng 
the Bosnian Serbs is ofl. but it 
seems that this problem Is 
already being overcome. 

“Trade has flourished re¬ 
cently between Croatia and 
the Bosnian Serb Republic," 
reports the Serbian news¬ 
paper Suet. “Karadzic is being 
sold literally everything he 
needs: arms, spares, ammuni¬ 
tion, oil, food, medicine and 
clothing 

Helmut Kohl comforting Manfred Worrier’s widow, Elfie. at a memorial service in the Bonn parliament yesterday 

Kohl pays tribute to Womer’s skills as Nato chief 
Bonn: Helmut Kohl the German Chan¬ 
cellor. yesterday praised Naio's late 
Secretary-General. Manfred Worner, as 
an ontstending personality and strategic 
thinker who led the alliance through the 
end of the Cold War. Worner. who died 
of cancer on August 13. played a vital 

role m persuading Nato allies that 
German unification In 1990 cast no 
doubt ou his country’s commitment to 
the alliance, Herr Kohl told guests at a 
memorial service in Bonn's parliament. 
“His appointment, made in the time of 
the East-West conflict, was a stroke of 

luck for the alliance. In his six years as 
Secretary-General he was a strong 
leader who knew how to bring people 
together arid balance differing opin¬ 
ions." Herr Kohl also praised the 
fighting spirit with which W6rner faced 
the cancer that killed him. (Reuter) 

Greek plane flew over Albania 
dropping leaflets calling for the 
overthrow of the government 

The incident came after mount¬ 
ing tensions over the position of 
the Greek minority in Albania, the 
illegal Albanian immigrants in 
Greece and provocations along the 
border by both sides. Greece said 
yesterday that the plane was 
stolen, and described the flight as 
irresponsible. 
□ Bucharest: Romania's ruling 
Socialists, who last week brought 
nationalists into the Cabinet to 
shore up support, said yesterday 
that they were prepared to negoti¬ 
ate a possible new reshuffle with 
another radical party. The anti- 
Semitic Greater Romania Party 
demanded two Cabinet posts and 
36 other key positions last Friday, 
a day after the government handed 
two ministries to the anti-Hungar¬ 
ian Romanian National Unity 
Party. (Reuter) 

Court gives 
go-ahead 

HIV doctor 
From Charles Bremner 

A PARIS court yesterday re¬ 
buffed a judge's attempt to 
block the release of the princi¬ 
pal doctor in France's scandal 
over contaminated blood, but 
it failed to setrle the question of 
whether he can be tried again 
on more serious charges. 

The appeal chamber an¬ 
nulled a remand order by 
Odile Bartella-Gefirqy. an ex¬ 
amining magistrate.' against 
Dr Michel Garretta, who is 
serving a four-year sentence 
for distributing HlV-oontami- 
nated blood as head of the 
national transfusion service. 
With half of his term soon to 
be completed. Dr Garrena 
could be released on bail 

Mine Bartella-Geffroy has 
caused uproar in the legal 
world by charging Dr Gar¬ 
retta and Dr Jean-Pierre 
Allain. another health official, 
with the crime of poisoning for 
their role in the 19S5 scandal, 
which led to the death of more 
than 300 people. 

The doctors and a colleague 
were convicted m 1992 of the 
lesser offence of fraudulently 
distributing goods. Judge 
Bartella-Geffroy reopened the 
case amid an outcry from 
victims' families, who believed 
that the initial charges were 
too lenient. 

Pretoria gives 
police ‘iron fist’ 

From Michael Hamlyn in Pretoria 

Ice cream wars 
dog Madagascar 

BY Michael Hamlyn 

SOUTH Africa's new Police 
Minister yesterday unveiled 
what he happily called.the 
“iron fisr medhod of dealing 
with the country's rapidly 
growing crime wave. 

’ Without waiting for the 
results of a-national audit of 

lice resources. Sydney 

police had identified four 
flashpoint areas where crime 
rates were high and growing. 

Mr Mufemadi blamed 
apartheid for the high crime 
rate in the flashpoint areas. 
Thanks to the policies of the 
past, he said, 80 per cent of 
police stations were in white 
areas. Staff levels in the four 
flashpoint areas would. be 
increased by 40 per cent 

The hitherto hated Internal 
Stability Unit will protect and 
support detectives investigat¬ 
ing violent crime in town¬ 
ships, and eye-in-the-sky 
helicopter units will be 
launched as part of a new 
technological assault on 
crime. Mr Mufamadi also 
announced a' campaign for 

-greater community participa¬ 
tion to create “a climate where 
all criminal activity is actively 
prevented and opposed". 

The burgeoning incidence of 
robbery and murder has 
caused much heart-searching 
among the leaders of the new 
South Africa, who are con- 

ging or murder is a 
disincentive to foreign invest¬ 
ment. So far this year 164 
police have been killed, and 
the rate is increasing. Presi¬ 
dent Mandela promised in the 
speech last week marking the 
end of his first 100 days in 
office that specific proposals 
would be made to combat 
criminals. 

Dr Lee Brown, director of 
the White House Office for 
Drug Control Policy, who is 
on an official visit to South 
Africa, said that its return to 
the international fold had 
made it attractive to drug 
traffickers. He commended 
South African leaders for their 
stand against the narcotics 
trade. 

MADAGASCAR, the biggest 
source of vanilla in the world, 
where the air is constantly 
perfumed with its aroma, has 
been warned that its farmers 
are pricing themselves out of 
world markets. 

The pods that flavour much 
of the'world's ice cream, and 
which have become a health- 
food fad, are still the country’s 
leading export but at £45 per 
kilogram more expensive than 
exports from Indonesia, which 
is becoming the Indian Ocean 
island's chief rival. Uganda, 

n 

too. is rapidly redeveloping a 
vanilla industry, now that 
political stability has returned. 
Vanilla exports are also under 
pressure from artificial vanilla 
flavouring. In the United 
States, which takes more than 
half the world crop of pods. 90 
per cent of the market is now 
supplied tty artificial aromas. 

Now, according to the 
World Bank, Madagascar's 
exports could dry up altogeth¬ 
er in the next six years. The 
bank has suggested the price 
be lowered to the Indonesian 
level of £32 per kilogram. 

‘ But price liberalisation is 
being resisted sternly, particu¬ 
larly by the large exporters. 
“For the past 30 years, Mada¬ 
gascar has managed to secure 
pretty much the price it want¬ 
ed. The effect of telling the 
country to liberalise has been 
to destabilise the whole situa¬ 
tion,’’ the director of a major 
exporter said. “In the short 
term freeing of prices might 
benefit the consumers, but 
sooner or later the quality 
would be bound to suffer." 

Rritflin sets up Kigali mission to oversee huge aid effort 

Chalker to visit Rwanda next month 
By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor, and Sam Kiley in Bujumbura, Burundi 

.M? " </, 

UNHERALDED and unan¬ 
nounced. a British diplomat 
has dipped into Kigali to ctv 

ord&rafc the huge British aw 
effort and prepare for the visit 
next wedk by Baroness Chalk¬ 
er of Wallasey, the Minister of 
Overseas Development 

Paul Whiteway. a Fast 
Secretary and Africa Special¬ 
ist in the Foreign Office; 
arrived in the Rwandan capi¬ 
tal last week and has rented a 
batted but habitable house 
from the American Embassy 
where he has set up a mw 
British Representative post 

Britain does not have a per¬ 
manent embassy in Rwanda, 
which is covered by the bto- 
ish High Commission m 

about £60 million m aid to 
Rwanda since April. one 01 

the largest bilateral sums sent 
to any country after India, 
which receives £100 million a 
year. Some of tiie aid has been 
channeled through the Euro¬ 
pean Union, but the Govern¬ 
ment believes it is important 
to have Hs own representative 
on the spot who,- with two 
officials from the Overseas 
Development -Administra¬ 
tion, can assess what more 
needs to be done. 

Mr Whiteway arrived dir¬ 
ect from Britain via Kampa¬ 
la, where he loaded his Land- 
Rover with enough supplies 
to make him independent of 
tiie country's chaotic Supply 
Hnes. The Kigali mission is 
planned initially to last for 
three months, though . Mr 
Whiteway-may leave earlier. 
He returns every five days to 
Kampala to co-ordinate poli¬ 

cy. He has already had talks 
with senior officials in the 
new Rwandan government 
including the Foreign Minis- 
ter and the Secretary of the 
Rwandan Patriotic Front He 
is now preparing for a visit by 
Baroness Chalker, who will 
leave for Bujumbura in Bu¬ 
rundi on August 31, and 
.subsequently visit Rwanda. 

Yesterday, fears that vast 
hordes of desperate Rwandan 
refugees were rushing into 
Zaire diminished as United 
Nations workers said that as 
many people were heading 
into areas occupied by their 
former enemies as were es¬ 
caping to Zaire. 

Turan Azim, a member of 
the World Food Programme’s 
team in Gikongoro, the town 
on the edge of tiie safe zone 
recently handed over by 

French soldiers to UN peace¬ 
keepers. said that life for the 
500,000 people in camps there 
was "perfectly normal". 

Trevor Page; director of the 
WFP in Bukavu, where about 
100,000 refugees had settled 
across the border from Rwan¬ 
da, said that there had been a 
steady movement by Rwan¬ 
dans anxious to return home. 

This latest news appeared 
to contradict media reports 
predicting that Bukavu would 
be Zaire's “second Goma" 
where tens of thousands of 
Rwandan refugees have per¬ 
ished from cholera and thirst 
The latest figures from Ameri¬ 
can officials who have been 
conducting aerial surveys of 
Goma also indicated that 
there are for fewer refugees 
there than had been previous¬ 
ly reported. 
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Republicans 
try to derail 
crime Bill 
in Senate 

From Ian Bropie in Washington 

SENATE Republicans tried to 
sabotage President Clinton’s 
crime Bill yesterday to rob 
him of the prestige gained 
after its successful passage at 
the second attempt through 
the House of Representatives 
on Sunday. 

Mr Clinton, reportedly furi¬ 
ous. wrote to all 100 senators 
— 56 Democrats. 44 Republi¬ 
cans — saying: “It's time to put 
politics aside and finish the 
job." He reminded them that 
they had voted for most of the 
pared-down Bill's provisions 
months ago. 

Republicans were alarmed 
that 46 of their number had 
sided with Mr Clinton in the 
House after he had made 
concessions. They feared that 
he would gain an advantage 
in the forthcoming congressio¬ 
nal elections by hailing him¬ 
self as the man who had 
cracked Washington's “grid¬ 
lock". it was a precarious 
strategy for the Republicans. 
They ran the risk of being 
sullied as the party that was 
against tougher action on 
crime. 

Republicans were trying to 
orchestrate a parliamentary 
manoeuvre that would sink 
the Bit! in the Senate unless 
the Democrats rounded up 60 
votes, that is. four more Re¬ 
publican defectors. As the day 
dragged on. Democrats said 
they could count on two. but it 
was unclear when the issue 

i would come to a division. 
Republicans denied that they 

' were playing politics. The 
leading objector, Phil Gramm 
of Texas, a foe of gun control, 
insisted that they were still 
unhappy with the ban on 19 
types of rapid-fire assault 

■ weapons. They argued that 
the ban would not prevent 
criminals from obtaining the 
guns while the constitutional 
right of law-abiding Ameri¬ 
cans to bear arms would be 
breached. The National Rifle 
Association, a contributor to 
many campaign coffers, con¬ 
tinued to lobby hard for 
deletion of the ban. 

Mr Gramm and his sup¬ 
porters also had a new list of 
demands for harsher penalties 
that would, as he put h 
euphemistically, “grab the 
crooks by the lapels'*. Among 
the proposals: elimination of a 
provision in the crime Bill to 
let non-violent drug offenders 
petition for parole after two 
years in prison: addition of ten 
years without parole for sell¬ 
ing drugs to a child: strength¬ 
ening minimum sentences for 
all armed offences: and cut¬ 
ting another $5 billion (£33 
billion] from crime prevention 
programmes on top of the $3 
billion already removed 

One defecting Republican, 
Arlen Specter from Pennsylva¬ 
nia. a former district attorney, 
said he thought the Bill was 
well balanced 

CARTOONISTS AND wnnens* SYNDICATE 

The National Rifle Association's role in the crime Bill's 
woes, as seen by Gable of The Globe and Moil. Toronto 

Cuauhtemoc C&rdenas, Democratic Revolutionary Party leader, who claims fraud in the elections, addressing a Mexico City rally with his wife and son 

Ruling party polls below 50 per cent for first time in its history 

Million Mexicans deprived of vote 
From David Adams in Mexico city 

GOVERNMENT officials 
have admitted that a shortage 
of ballot papers deprived at 
least a million Mexicans of the 
chance to vote in Sundays 
election, which was won by 
the ruling Institutional Revo¬ 
lutionary Party (PR1). 

But opposition leaders, 
blaming “electoral alchemy" 
by which names were mysteri¬ 
ously erased from the electoral 
roll, claim the number of those 
unable to vote was even high¬ 
er, perhaps eight million in an 
enfranchised population of 45 
million. They have refused to 
recognise the victory of 
Ernesto Zedillo, the PRI candi¬ 
date. and have called for 
public protests to demand a 
full investigation. 
. With 50 per cent of votes 
counted by late yesterday, the 
PRI has kept a steady lead 
with 48 per cent of votes cast. 
The opposition National Ac¬ 
tion Party (PAN) has 30 per 
cent and the Democratic Revo¬ 
lutionary Party (PRD) 16 per 

cent Analysts and politicians 
agree, however, that given a 
final PRI margin of victory of 
more than five million votes it 
is unlikely that irregularities 
altered the outcome. 

But fix’ the first time since 
the PRI established its highly' 
authoritarian “state-party” 
system 65 years ago, it polled 
below 50 per cent The PRl*s 
loss of an overall voting ma¬ 
jority. although it will retain a 
healthy majority in both 
houses of congress, may pro¬ 
vide the opposition with great¬ 
er moral authority in its 
demands for an accelerated 
transition to true democracy. 

Diego Fernandez, the PAN’S 
leader, said “Though the sys¬ 
tem resists death, it is virtually 
dead and does not work any 
more. Today Mexico is differ¬ 
ent. Change has just begun. 
These are times of more 
accelerated changes.” 

Whatever happens. Seflnr 
Zedillo faces a difficult task in 
holding together the cumber- 
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some PRL while answering 
demands for reforms that 
would reduce the party's pow¬ 
er and his own strength within 
in. He will take the party to the 
end of the century, when it will 
complete more than 70 years 
in power, a work! record that 
outdoes even that of the Chi¬ 
nese Communist Party. 

He may be in tittle doubt 
about the economic direction 
of his government, which in¬ 
herits the policy of his prede¬ 
cessor. President Salinas de 
Gortari, and a North Ameri¬ 
can Free Trade Agreement 
that ties Mexico's fortunes to 
America and Canada, creat¬ 
ing the world's most powerful 
trading block. 

Serior Zedillo is. in fact. 
eminently qualified for the job 
of continuing to move Mexico 
from a dosed, state-dominated 
economy 10 five trade and 
export-driven growth. He was 
a scholarship student at Yale 
University, where he obtained 
an MA and RiD in economics. 

Zedillo: will take his 
party to a world record 

He also studied for a year at 
Bradford University before 
moving into banking in Mexi¬ 
co and then politics. 

But some Mexican experts 
question his qualifications, 
and also his intentions, when 
it comes to modernising the 
PRI. which remains an au¬ 
thoritarian party with one of 

the biggest party machines in 
the world. Even more crucial 
is the PRI* role in Mexico's 
tmevoi political system, 
where it is entrenched as the 
official party, of state in a 
crude, symbiotic relationship 
with all organs of government 
and die public bureauoacy. 

SefiorZediUo is a creature of 
the system with little political 
experience and owing , many 
favours to those who put him 
where he is. During the cam¬ 
paign he vowed that, if elected, 
he would give up the control 
that aQ his predecessors have 
exercised ova- theparty’5 in¬ 
ternal affairs. He has also 
made weak references to foe 
need for more plural govern¬ 
ment and malting ti» PRI 
more independent from the 
state. 

Thesurpriangly large mar¬ 
gin of the PRPs victory, how¬ 
ever. may have strengthened 
the partys “Jurassic Park" old 
guard, making reform more 

Leading article, page 13 

Black civil rights group in 
disarray as leader is fired 

From Ben Macintyre in newyork 

RACKED with feuds, deeply 
in debt and ideologically rud¬ 
derless. America’s largest 
Mack civil rights organisation 
is faring the worst crisis of its 
85-year history. 

Last Saturday Benjamin 
Chavis, the executive director 
of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Coloured 
People (NAACP) was sum¬ 
marily sacked amid charges of 
sexual harassment and finan¬ 
cial mismanagement. The rev¬ 
elation that Mr Chavis had 
paid $332,400 (E221.600) from 
the group's funds to a female 
member or staff to settle 
accusations of sexual harass¬ 
ment led to weeks erf bruising 
internal debate, denials and 
counter-charges, and finally 
the abrupt removal of the 
NAACP figurehead after just 
26 months in office. 

On Monday. Mr Chavis 
! fired back with a lawsuit 

claiming he foul been unfairly 
dismissed by the NAACP 
board since he had not been 
granted an adequate hearing. 
The suit requested an 
injuctfon to allow Mr Chavis 
to keep his $200XXX>a-year 
post until the matter was 
resolved. An interim head. 
Earl Shincster. has been 
appointed. 

The incident has left the 
organisation furiously divided 

over ideology, money and 
personalities. Once the most 
powerful and respected civil 
rights group in America, the 
NAACP. is now faced with 
debts in excess of $3 imOntn. 
declining membership figure 
and deep uncertainty about its 
future rote. 

Mr Oavis’S opponents ac¬ 
cuse him of arrogance and 
profligacy, claiming he trav¬ 
elled widely and unnecessari¬ 
ly, contiratiny renting expens¬ 
ive limousines for personal 
use. But it was Mr Chavis'S 
public alliance with Louis 
Farrakban. the radical and 
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Chavis: says enemies 
want to "lynch" him 

periodically anti-Semitic lead¬ 
er of the Nation of Islam, and 
his courting of blade gangs 
which most seriously angered 
many traditionally moderate 
and middtedass rank and file 
members. 

Mr Chavis has accused his 
enemies of “lynching” him 
with “an organised campaign 
to defame rory character and 
my integrity”. 

Before Mr Chavis's appoint¬ 
ment the NAACP was widely 
perceived to be out of touch 
with the concerns of young 
blade Americans, a situation 
which Mr Chavis allegedly 
did little to improve by "run¬ 
ning around making speeches 
[instead of] sitting there listen¬ 
ing to their problems", in the 
words of one of the board ' 
members. The battle over Mr 
Chavis's dismissal has result¬ 
ed in the "complete institution¬ 
al collapse" of the group, 
according to Michael Meyers 
of the New York Civil Rights 
Coalition. 

The organisation now feces 
the problem of selecting a 
permanent successor to Mr 
Chavis with enough influence 
to bring the waning 'parties 
together and scat out its dire 
finances. The Rev Jesse Jack- 
sen. the former presidential 
candidate, is reportedly 
among the conrenders. 

Beer drinkers outstrip wine 
tipplers in violence table 

| AN INTERNATIONAL study 
shows that beer-drinking na¬ 
tions have more assaults and 
domestic yioteoce than those 
that drink wine, a Dutch 
crime expert said yesterday. 

The pattern s, however, 
associated with cultural 
norms rather than any partic¬ 
ular quality of the drinks, said 
professor Jan van Dyfc of the 
Department of Criminology at 
Leyden University in The 
Netherlands. “There a a sta¬ 
tistical relationship between 
the level, of beer consumption 
and the level of violent crime," 
he said alter presenting the 

From Reuter in Adelaide 

findings at the eighth interna¬ 
tional Symposium On Victim¬ 
ology here. 

“Countries where people 
drink a lot of beer also rave a 
bravado culture, where drink¬ 
ing lots of beer and gating 
into a fight an: part of normal 
recreational patterns." be 
said. In contrast, he added, 
there was less viofenl crime fcn 
countries where people (talk 
less or drank wine. 

He said the results, gleaned 
from surveys of more than 40 
countries, were parr rf a 
continuing study of the rela¬ 
tionship between crime and 

drinking aknboi. Such beer¬ 
drinking nations as Germany, 
The -Netherlands. Britain. 
Canada and Australia were at 
one end of the violence scale, 
and wiratirinking countries 
like Italy, Greece; Spfon and 
France at the other. 

“I dont think «* the sub¬ 
stance itself which makes 
people violent," Professor van 
Qyk said, 'Traditionally fin 
southern Europe] you drink 
wine wtfo foe femBy at foe 
dinner table, whereas In 
northern fimtfg there Is more 

By Ian Brodie 

A mcrican officials 
/V stepped up ftdr ap- 

- peals to Cubans not to put 
to sea In Tafts yesterday, 
trfiiwg them that tiny had 
no chance of being atant* 
ted to foe United States as 
political refugees. But 
they stiff came in droves- 

Nearly 2,400 were 
picked np in 24 hours, a 
new record, despite 
broadcasts from Ameri¬ 
can government radio sta¬ 
tions in Florida urging 
Cubans to stay in their 
counhy- “There’S a tidal 
wave of people out there;” 
said Wffliam Perry, De¬ 
fence Secretary, after fly¬ 
ing over the sea between 
Key West and Cuba. 

The comhuimg exodus 
was causing anxiety in 
Warirutf^on. where it was 
bring asted whether Pres¬ 
ident Gfintoit and his 
aides were making up 
foreign policy initiatives 
as they went along. This 
followed talk of a block¬ 
ade of Cuba. 

Rescue efforts were 
bring handled fay 60 US 
Navy and Coast Guard 
vessels, with 30 spotter 
aircraft and leinforcc- 
ments on the way. Aft the 
boat people were being 
taken to the US naval base 
at Guantanamo Bay, 
which already has 15,000 
Haitians. The camp has 
room for KLOOO Cubans 
and at the current rate 
could be foil within a 
week. Then flic Americans 
must torn to other so- 
called safe havens in Suri¬ 
nam, Panama and the 
Turks and Caicos islands, 
a British possession, none 
of which has extended an 
eager welcome. 

There have- been two 
riots by Haitians at Guan- 
tinalno and there were ■ 
signs Oaf Cubans eovld 
be growing restless. There 
has been folk of a hunger 
Strike to press thrir .case i 
for admission to America. ■ 
Davkl Sinchez Navea 
said that bc and his group 
set sail for Florida before 
Mr dhtonfs new policy 
was announced last Fri¬ 
day and. were, disgusted to 
have ended up in Guan¬ 
tanamo. Yesterday nearly 
300 Marines were as¬ 
signed to the rescue ships 
to thwart any hijacking 
attempts. 

Another concern was 
tint desperate Cubans 
mijfoi try to storm the 
gates of Guantanamo on 
the southeastern tip of 
Cuba. Mr Perry said that 

. Cuban authorities h«d 
previously planted thou¬ 
sands of mines in the no 
man's land between the 
base and Cuban territory. 
He promised to by to 
improve conditions at the 
camp, inducting sending 
school supplies for nearly 
2JW0 children. 

After Mr Clinton's an¬ 
nouncement revers¬ 

ing 28 years of giving 
Cubans political asylum, 
the chances of an excep¬ 
tion for those who dafai 
ft***, of persecution by 
President Castro were 
dashed by Doris Meiss¬ 
ner, the US Immigration 
Commissioner, who said 
foe so-called “rafters" 
have no ehaww of bring 
‘considered on political 
grounds. Instead, they 
must apply to Washing¬ 
ton’s diplomatic office in 
Havana, which can issue 
28,000 visas a year in a 
process that is time-con- 
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Stormy start to Philippines visit as ‘comfort women’ stage protests over compensation 

s war 
% role clouds 
^ Asia tour by 
^ Murayama 

BY ABBYTAN IN MANILA 
and Our Foreign Staff 
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A CROWD of protesting for¬ 
mer “comfort women” set the 
tone for an Asian tour by 
Tomiichi Murayama, Japan's 
Prime Minister, as be arrived 
in the Philippines yesterday. 
His tour is likely to provoke 
calls for Japan to make 
ammends for its wartime 
activities. 

About 50 FHipina comfort 
women picketed the Manila 
Hotel, where Mr Murayama 
is staying during his visit to 
the Philippines capital Ironi¬ 
cally, the hotel served as the 
headquarters of the Japanese 
occupation forces during the 
Second World War and as the ■ 
office of the Supreme Com¬ 
mander of the Allied Powers; 
General Douglas MacArthur. 
who expelled the Japanese 
from the archipelago. Earlier 
yesterday about 100 comfort 
women and their supporters 
carrying placards reading 

MacArthur. based al 
the Manila Hotel . 

“Compensation how" demon¬ 
strated outside the Japanese 
Embassy. The women have 
vowed to bound Mr Mura- 
yaana during his slay over the 
issue of Asian women forced 
to serve as sex. slaves for 
Japanese troops during the 
Second World War. 

The women are demanding 
about £113,000 each in com¬ 
pensation. Their l«a'«w is 
Rosa Henson, the first FQqnna 
to end decades of ritewe in 
1902 and tell of her experience 
as one erf 200,000 women 
forced to work as prostitutes 
for Japanese soldiers. 

-r Before leaving Japan Mr 
Murayama said he hoped his 
trip would help strengthen 
friendly relations between Ja¬ 
pan and other Asian nations. 
But judging by public senti¬ 
ment displayed so far, his task 
willbehard. 

A Singapore newspaper, the 
Business Times, said in. an 
editorial that Japan has yet to 
come to terms with its milita¬ 
rism of half a century ago. In 
reference; to two Japanese 
Cabinet, ministers who re¬ 
signed this year after making 
remarks that playeddown 
Japan’s wartime rater the 
paper said: “It is impossible to 
say how many more like them •' 
there are in Japan >.. simply 
because the question of Ja¬ 
pan^; past'record in Asia and 
its future rate in the region 
have never been openly 

.debated.” 
Even the Japanese public 

does not believe , the govern¬ 
ment has done enough to 
atone for the war, a new poll 
suggests. A survey by the 
national Asahi newspaper 
published yesterday indicated 
that 72 per cent of Japanese 
betieve mar Asian war victims . 
have not been sufficiently 
compensated. Only one in five 
of the people surveyed said 
they believe Japan, is Eked by 
other Asians, and more-than 

A Manila policeman restraining a former “comfort woman” who tried to approach a monument where Japan's Prime Minister was to lay a wreath 

half believe Japan is actively 
disliked, according to the re¬ 
sults. South Korean comfort 
women have already con¬ 
demned Japan’s offer to com¬ 
pensate them through non¬ 
governmental donations. 

Meanwhile, the Philippine 
Foreign Secretary, Roberta 
Romulo, said the issue of 
comfort women would be dis¬ 
cussed when Mr Murayama 
and Resident Ramos hold 
formal talks today. “We have 
been working on the individ¬ 
ual claims, so obviously we 
are sensitive to the issue," Mr 
Romulo said. 
- Mr Murayama is expected 
to repeal apologies for Japan's 
wartime atrocities as well as 
discuss economic and security 

issues with leaden; of the 
Philippines, Vietnam, Malay¬ 
sia and Singapore during his 
week-Jong swing through the 
region. In remarks prepared 
for a welcoming banquet Mr 
Ramos made only a brief 
reference to foe past, describ¬ 
ing it as “something to which 
we can only reconcile our¬ 
selves in the spirit of under¬ 
standing. On us lies the 
awesome responsibility to ea> 
sure ... that bygone wounds 
are healed and past mistakes 
never repeated.” Mr Ramos 
added. 

Mr Murayama made no 
mention of. the issue in■ his 
prepared speech, instead pay¬ 
ing tribute to the economic 
progress the Philippines has 

made under Mr Ramos. The 
President will seek to boost 
trade with Japan and will ask 
for an increase in official 
development assistance which 
amounted in 1993 to $7213 
million. Japan recently 
pledged $13 billion in assis¬ 
tance for 1994. 

About 200.000 comfort 
women, most of them Koreans 
but also Pilipinas. Chinese, 
Taiwanese, Inrinrieriam and 
Dutch, were forcibly recruited 
by the Japanese imperial 
army during the war to pro¬ 
vide sex for their troops. Tokyo 
denied the existence of the 
women until researchers un¬ 
covered documents in Japan 
implicating the government 
Amonita Bafajadfo, 65. and 

Juanita Jamot 69. wept dur¬ 
ing a protest by 44 comfort 
women outside the Japanese 
Embassy on Monday. “I was 
treated Hke a beast" Ms 
Jamot said, shaking with an¬ 
ger. “Not even mountains of 
money will redeem my hon¬ 
our.” Ms Balajadia said Japa¬ 
nese soldiers had raped her 
day and night for one week al 
a camp in the northern Philip¬ 
pine province of Isabela when 
she was only 14. She said she 
escaped. 

Ms Jamot said she was 18 
when the Japanese abducted 
her in Manila and took turns 
raping her for three weeks 
before she also managed to 
escape. Eighteen FUipinas, out 
of 146 cases documented by 

local women's groups, have 
filed a class suit in Tokyo 
demanding compensation. 

The Philippines also plans 
to ask Japan for aid during the 
Murayama visit for 605 child¬ 
ren bom to Fdipim women 
abandoned by Japanese 
fathers. About 100.000 women 
work in'Japan as “entertain¬ 
ers", often as prostitutes. 
□ Subic loan: The World 
Bank said yesterday that it 
had approved a $40 million 
loan towards the conversion of 
the former US Subic naval 
base into an industrial centre. 
A World Bank spokesman 
said the loan was granted on 
the assumption that Subic 
would continue a free 
port (AFP) 

Algerian 
university 
teacher 

shot dead 
Tunis: An Algerian university 
Teacher was shot dead in a 
daylight attack outside his 
home in the town of Tizi 
Ouzou yesterday, a week after 
Islamic militants set fire to at 
least eight schools in Algeria. 

Algeria's official news agen¬ 
cy. APS, said that Rabah 
Stambouli died of bullet 
wounds. Last week students 
and teachers were warned by 
Islamic militants to stay away 
from centres of education. The 
Algerian Islamic Group said 
that education in Algeria was 
a hindrance to the task of jihad 
(holy struggle). (Reuter) 

Crossfire toll 
New York: Two policemen 
and a bystander were shot in a 
crowded subway station when 
uniformed and plainclothes 
police from different agencies 
fired at each other during the 
arrest of an armed man. One 
policeman is critical. (AP) 

Singer charged 
Aspen: John Denver, the sing¬ 
er. was charged with drunken 
driving after driving into a 
tree near Aspen, Colorado, 
police said. Denver, 50, was 
not badly hurt. Last year he 
agreed to give a charity con¬ 
cert as part of a sentence for 
drink-driving. (Reuter) 

Prison deaths 
Istanbul: Two men and a 
woman convicted of belonging 
to the extreme-left revolution¬ 
ary group Dev-Sol have been 
found murdered in Turkish 
prisons, at Istanbul and Anka¬ 
ra, police said. (AFP) 

Sun victims 
Khartoum: Thirty people 
have died from sun-stroke at 
Port Sudan in east Sudan. The 
town has had very high tem¬ 
peratures for nearly a week, 
the al-Nasr newspaper 
reported. (Reuter) 

Cat saves baby 
Auckland: A three-month-old 
baby was saved from being at¬ 
tacked by a big dog when the 
family cat Puss, a grey Abys¬ 
sinian. scratched It and chased 
it away in Auckland. New Zea¬ 
land. The cat was bruised but 
otherwise unhurt (AFP) 

British advisers quit 
Kampot kidnap talks 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

TWO Metropolitan Police officers, help¬ 
ing in the rescue of three Western 
hostages in Cambodia, have left Karapot 
capital of the province where the men 
were kidnapped, and returned to Phnom 
Penh, the national capital 

Representatives from the Australian, 
British and French Embassies left the 
town in a convoy guarded by softfiers 
yesterday. The departures crane after 
Cambodia told Western governments to 
stop interfering in die negotiations. 
Officers, trained in the rescue of hostages, 
were originally sent from Lraidon to liaise 
with the British Embassy in the search for 
two Australians and a Briton who are 
presumed to have been kilted. The 
Metropolitan Police has had two officers 
in Cambodia for more than two months, 
replacing them regularly. r m 

British pffv-fate said yesterday that all 
attempts to secure the release of Marie 
Slater, from Corby, Northamptonshire, 
David Wilson, an Australian, and Jean- 
Michd Braquet, a Frenchman, were 
being handled by the Cambodian govern¬ 
ment They also repeated a strong Rrogn 

Office appeal to journalists not to attempt 
to contact foe hostages. 

"There is lit* doubt that the presence 
of the media, and especially direct, 
contacts, have not helped. Our judge¬ 
ment, and that of the police, is that it has 
increased the risk to the hostages and 
encouraged the kidnappers to stiffen their 
demands,” an affjdai said. 

The three Westerners have been held in 
a mountain stronghold of the Khmer 
Rouge for nearly a month, and in 
videotaped appeals have called on their 
governments to allow a ransom to be 
paid. Messages have been exchanged 
between the guerrillas and government 
intermediaries, but little progress has 
been made in negotiations.' The demand 
for their release has varied from $50,000 
(E&60Q) to a "fine” of $1 million to be 
paid by Australia, France and America. 

Mr Slater said last week that Western 
governments should take over the negoti¬ 
ations from the Cambodians. The guen-fl- 
las have said that continuing government 
military action in the area is jeopardising 
the lives of the hostages. 

American-style 
advert angers 
Singapore 

FtaoM Reuter 
EN SINGAPORE 

AN AGENCY has withdrawn a Singa¬ 
pore advertisement after it was criti¬ 
cised by Gob Chok Tong, foe Prime 
Minister, for promoting Amerkan-styte 
insolence. 

The advertisement for a children’s 
nutritional supplement, Snsfagen. 
Showed a toddler with raised fist and 
wearing a baseball cap sideways, saying: 
“Come on. Dad. If you can play golf five 
times a week. I can have Snstagen once a 
day." Mr Gob said he found the advert 
“most objectionable". In an address to a 
National Day rally, be asked: “Why put 
an American boy's way of speaking to a 
father into a Singaporean boy's month?" 
He said that the advertisement would 
incite familiarity between children and 
adults, undermining traditions of polite¬ 
ness and deference. 

The government has long warned 
ritfwws against “Western values" which 
it views as putting an unhealthy empha¬ 
sis on individual rights at the expense of 
the family and society. 

Woman forces India to debate homosexuality 

Gay prisoners refused condoms 
From Christopher Thomas in delhi 

I 
ndia. 
fan 

where gay men 
theoretically be 

foe once taboo subject -- 
homosexuality in A* wake 
of a woman prison officers 
itfusal to allow condoms to 
be issued to mate inmates 
hffaifqe, she insists, there is 
ro homosexuality® jatts. 

The discussion is distress- 
mg officialdom, which is 
refodanl to acknowledge 
that there is widespread sex- 
ual activity outride tire smi 
hallowed mstitation of nmr* 

exist in forge mimbas et- 
though everyone knows 

JQT dit auiui- v- ■— 

Kiran Bedi Inspector- 
General of Prisons mDefln. 
one of the government* 
highest-ranking women, re- 
ie^ed a recomroendalion tty 
the Indian Medical Associ¬ 
ation that oondoms be dis- 
triboted in Delhi's central 

jail to combat foe spread of 
Aids. With 8,000 mate in¬ 
mates, tile prison is the 
anmby’s largest 

Ms Betti said that, because 
of chronic overcrowding, 
homosexuality was not a 
serious problem in any Indi¬ 
an jail. Condoms, therefore, 
were unnecessary. She did 
concede, however, that there 
would be homosexuality “in 
abundance" if there were 
more privacy. Lawyers are 
challenging her decision in 
foe Delhibigb court. 

The country of foe Kama 
Sutra and the erotic carvings 
of Kh^uraho still retains an 
1860 law making sodomy 
between consenting adults a 
criminal offence. The Jaw is 
rarely enforced, but its exis¬ 
tence hanntspys and keeps 
them underground. 

Homosexuals arc “coming 
ouT fitfufiy in Bombay, In¬ 
dia’s most cosmopflitan city, 
whhfo has an officially toler¬ 

ated gay bar. India’s first in 
a back room of a coffee shop. 
There is even a gay maga¬ 
zine, Bombay Dost (Friend), 
that leaves little to foe imagi¬ 
nation. It is an offence to 
distribute sexually explicit 
matter by post but the gov¬ 
ernment allows Dost to be 
posted in plain envelopes on 
the ground that it contains 
advice on arokting Aids. Beyond Bombay, how¬ 

ever, gays lead a fur¬ 
tive and persecuted 

existence. Police tend to beat 
them, up in public paries and 
other meeting places. De¬ 
spite foe intense prejudice 
against gays, homosexuality 
is rampant in India, Bangla¬ 
desh and Pakistan. 

This may be because it is 
tfifffrnfr or impossible for 
young men to meet giris so¬ 
cially. In some communities, 
notably foe warrior-like Fa- 
than tnbe of the North-West 

Frontier Province, homosex¬ 
uality is traditional. 

A4s Bedi accused Dr K.K. 
Agarwat president of the 
Indian Medical Association, 
of being “unethical" in dis¬ 
closing his findings on 
homosmcuality in Dam cen¬ 
tral prison in a private 
survey. He concluded that 
prisoners indulged in sexual 
activity despite overcrowd- 
ing. Without condoms, many 
would contract HIV, which 
can lead to Aids, he said. 

The nation’s top lawyers 
are divided on what should 
be done. Kapil Bibal a 
supreme court advocate, said 
foe stale had a moral obliga- 
tion to make condoms avaiT 
abte to prisoners. K.K. Venu- 
gopal. another supreme 
court lawyer, declared: “It is 
foe solemn duty of prison 
authorities to advise prison¬ 
ers to abstain There is a 
legal duty to prevent homo¬ 
sexuality whatever die cost" 

ARE YOU AGED 55 OR OVER 

“How SAGA 
saved me £130 
on my home 
insurance. 99 

When Anne McMillan's last home 

insurance bill arrived she was a little 

shocked at the cost. 

It wasn't just the increase in 

premiums that persuaded her to 

consider a change, but the thought of 

paying for the claims of other 

policyholders who weren’t as careful 

with their property. 

Luckily, she had time on her side, 

because she could apply for one of the 

most superior home insurance services 

available - SAGA Homecare. 

Reserved exclusively for people aged 

55 or over, SAGA Homecare offers a 

comprehensive range of services 

carefully selected to meet your needs - 

at a low, low cost. In fact, Mrs 

McMillan was pleasantly surprised to 

discover her new Saga policy would 

save her an outstanding £130 this year. 

If that sounds like something you'd 

like to see and hear more about, call us 

now, free. Mrs McMillan did. 

LOW COST HOME 

INSURANCE from SAGA 

PRICE PROMISE - if you take out 

Saga Homecare and find 

the same cover at a lower price, 

we’ll refund the difference 

FREE 24 Hour Helplines 

FREE Pen - with your quotation 

Save 30% on worldwide flights - 
full details with your quote 

IF YOU ARE 55 OR 
OVER CALL FREE ON 

0800 414 525 
Ext 985 

SAGA 
Services Ltd 

Saja Services Lid, Midddbur£ Square. Folkcsiooc CT20 1AZ 

Saga Service* Lid would ELe to wcod ynu Informaono about >ervic« provided b} other 
Saga companies and may (tact detail* to then: companies no ensMe Sum » do> m. 
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It is supposed to be a 
WE HAVE been planning our escape for 
months. Hie B&B is booked, the car 
serviced, the maps studied, provisions 
bought- Leaving nothing to chance, we 
plan to leave at dawn (Hi Saturday. Any 
later, and we might be caught 

Our only concern is that we haven’t 
been able to ask our trusted neighbours 
to keep an eye cm the house. They too of 
course, are planning to leg it, like most of 
the rest of our street in Noting Hill Gate. 
West London. 

By now, the prescient reader will have 
grasped the reason for our departure. Of 
course, the Netting Hill carnival is being 
held this Sunday and Monday — or 
rather just Carnival, as we must I earn to 
describe it, as though it were the only 
carnival in Christendom, and all right* 
thinking hilly-billies are leaving town. 

I have no quarrel with floats and 
bands and dancing in the streets. The 
idea of a carnival which allows the many 
West Indian residents of the area to 
express themselves is well and good. Its 

high point of West Indian culture, but the annual invasion means Notting Hill’s residents are not dancing for joy 

The fun has gone out of the carnival silH 
enthusiasts Erorr 

origins lie in Trinidad. Slaves were 
forbidden from wearing costumes or 
playing musical instruments by their 
masters, except during the carnival 
associated with Lent 

Who could not applaud the first 
carnival. 28 years ago. when Caribbean 
immigrants who suffered from racism 
ami poor housing and working condi¬ 
tions, fought bade with their flamboyant 
costumes and steel-drum musk? But the 
carnival has horribly transmogrified 
since its inception, it has ballooned to a 
monstrous size. More than a million and 
half people are expected to descend on a 
few, largely residential streets in West 
London. Last year, there were groups 
taking part from Afghanistan. Kurdi¬ 
stan. Bangladesh, Smith America and 
the Philippines. 

It is die sheer volume, not so 
much of floats and bands, but 
of spectators, which has made 
the carnival too big for resi¬ 
dents’ good. The event has 
become little more than a 
cacophonous intrusion. 

Police must be bussed in 
from outride in case ofviolence 
— and at tax-payers' expense. 
The bobby who will almost RAC 
invariably appear m Mondays vr 
newspaper looking self-con- _ 
stious with a garland and a 
West Indian child on his shoulder is 
probably from Leicestershire. 

The authorities lay on extra bins and 
lavatories; the detritus from so many 
people means that for two days the smell 
is terrible. Every sense is over-stimuiat- 

ed. The noise starts early, ends coarse, scrambling in my hand-bag. I 
late and I don’t like reggae failed to find k. What was to 1 
music. Whistles blow, steel an early night before work or 
bands play, reggae^ound sys- . became an aimless evening, 
terns blare: the finest ear-plugs money on supper out when 

RACHEL 
KELLY 

are rendered useless. 
But most of all there is the 

intrusion on the liberty of tho« 
who wish to remain unin- 
volved. surely a' defensible 

f EL ideal. Streets are cordoned off. 
IY It is impossible to get any 

. public transport to foe area, let 
alone drivem a car. Residents' 

parking bays are declared void. Even on 
Monday evening, when it is inadvisable 
to arrive bade too early from your week¬ 
end away, it is nearly impossible to 
return to your own front door. Last year, 
I was asked for proof of residence. Of 

course, scrambling m my nana-oag, i 
failed to find k. What was to have been 
an early night before work on Tuesday 
became an aimless evening, spending 
money an supper out when I would 
rather, have had something at home. 

Local shops, supposedly the beneficia¬ 
ries of much extra trade, are often dosed, 
barricading their windows for fear of 
smashed glass. Could not the carnival 
return to as- roots? Then, many of the 
celebrations took place in dance halls. 
The numbers were such that Notting 
HOI'S focal resources could cope. ‘ 

The dements which make a manage* 

But the blaring sound systems, which 

play everything -foam jp 
Lm be banned- Numbers could be 
controlled by diaiging for-.enfa^ so 
seeding out genuine enthusiasts from * 

hangers-on. 

IF CARNIVAL must remain in its 
current form, then could it move else¬ 
where please? It needs more space than 
Notting Hill can provide. 

Notting Hill has cornea long way store 
its roots in foe 1860s. when foeareawas 
gist developed and members or foe 
literary arts and military estahnshiafent 
started to move there After the &sgnd 
World War, Asian. Chinese and west 
fnrifan immigrants followed suit Now,it 
is its Hifairal mix offaragn and British. 
families and bohemians, that gives it its 

abtecamivalawroderfulspectadfitoda" cultmal vitalifr. Afl wm 
Caribbean aiftnral celebration could be those who wzsb fbr aquiet Bank. Holiday 
preserved: the costume parade; calypso week-end readme 
and sorarrmsic are the traditional music should be allowed to thrive if foe area is 
of carnival. to retain its charm. 

Back after 
a long 

absinthe 
The recreational drugs of the Victorians are making a 
comeback in American salons, says Ben Macintyre Absinthe. The very particularly in the West Coast mind-bending effects w£ 

word conjurs up an states, the self-styled crucible somehow help them to knoc 
image of smoky Bari- of America’s avant-garde. off an Impressionist paintin 
sian salons, of writ- Newsweek magazine renort- or a Kubla Khan for the 1990 

Absinthe. The very 
word conjurs up an 
image of smoky Pari¬ 
sian salons, of writ¬ 

ers and artists gathered 
together to rip the notorious 
green liquor in decadent hom¬ 
age to their muses, in one 
comer might be Baudelaire, 
following his own dictum to 
“Be drunk, always"; not far 
away is Verlaine, drinking 
and furiously scribbling by 
turns, and hovering near by is 
the ghostly figure of poor, 
doomed Rimbaud, his bril¬ 
liant poetic career wrecked by 
absinthe before he was 20 
years old. 

Oscar Wilde would be a 
regular at this imaginary 
“heure vert”, or green hour, as 
the absinthe-soaked cafe ses¬ 
sions came to be known in fin 
de stecle Paris, along with 
Maupassant. Toulouse-Lau¬ 
trec, Van Gogh, Gide and 
others. 

Illegal in France since 1915. 
the aura of absinthe persists 
today, representing that pecu¬ 
liar meeting point between 
degeneracy and artistic ge¬ 
nius. Many writers and artists 
believed the effects of the drink 
were directly responsible for 
their inspiration. 

It is largely for that reason 
that absinthe (alcohol infused 
with wormwood) and other 
Victorian intoxicants such as 
opium and laudanum are 
making a slow but perceptible 
comeback m the bohemian 
salons of foe United States. 

particularly in the West Coast 
states, the self-styled crucible 
of America's avant-garde. 

Newsweek magazine report¬ 
ed this week that “in lofts and 
garrets in the ftrific north¬ 
west artistic types looking for 
inspiration in a glass are 
beginning to dust off foe drugs 
their forefathers made 
famous”. 

Pernod is 
celebrated for 

producing more 
terrifying 

hangovers than 
any man in 

French history 

According to the drug en¬ 
forcement authorities dime is 
a growing underground mar¬ 
ket in highly addictive opium 
poppies (Papaver sommf- 
enun). Some would-be Wildes 
have taken to sipping opium 
tea, while others prefer the 
tincture of opium, alcohol and 
saffron the Victorians called 
laudanum. Absinthe, home¬ 
brewed or imported from Por¬ 
tugal. where it is still legally 
manufactured, has once again 
become a favoured tipple 
among those who believe its 

CROSSWORD CHALLENGE! DAY 4 

Win a Club Med 
holiday in the US 

mind-bending effects will 
somehow help them to knock 
off an Impressionist painting 
or a Kubla Khan for the 1990s. 

Absinthe is made by mixing 
alcohol with wormwood and 
other extracts from plants 
such as fennel, lemon balm or 
anise. When mixed with water 
and sugar it turns an opales¬ 
cent greenish-yellow colour 
and has a distinctive, bitter 
aniseed taste. 

As the millennium ap¬ 
proaches. America is being 
swept by a nostalgia for all 
things Victorian. In fashion, 
the new taste for tight corsets, 
full-length lace gowns and 
combat boots might best be 
described as Victo-grunge. 
Novels about Victorian Ameri¬ 
ca. such as Caleb Carr's The 
Alienist and EX. Doctoraw's 
The Waterworks are topping 
die bestseller lists, white Vic¬ 
torian bric-a-brac is consid¬ 
ered de rigueur in every dne 
SoHo loft. 

Devotees of remninigs. as 
the rediscovered Victorian in¬ 
toxicants are known, argue 
that unlike crack cocaine or 
heroin, users are independair 
of the vast and deadly illegal 
drug industry. The substances 
are produced and sold among 
small groups, while opium or 
absinthe parties are quiet, 
cerebral affairs at which the 
participants axe far more like¬ 
ly to produce a poem than an 
UzL 

Such intoxicants have long 
had their defenders. Worm¬ 
wood was praised by Pliny as 
a treatment for gastrointesti¬ 
nal worms and early medical 
accounts considered it a “com¬ 
fort for the heart and braine". 
In 1797 one Henri Dubied, a 
French army captain, invented 
absinthe in an attempt to cure 
his indigestion and reported 
that, while his digestion got 
worse, his sexual potency in¬ 
creased considerably. His' son- 

Wormwood and Gaul — a turn-of-the-century French caffe scene from the Degas painting VAbsinfhe. The drank was banned in France in 1915 

inlaw. Henri Louis Ifemod. 
cannfry bought the redpe and 
is rightly celebrated for pro¬ 
ducing more terrifying hang¬ 
overs than any man in French 
history. 

The English poet Ernest 
Dowsan also remarked an its 
aphrodisiacal effects: "Ab¬ 
sinthe.” he noticed, “makes the 
tan grow fonder” It also 
repelled mosquitos when it 
was daubed behind the 
ears. 

Early American doctors 
considered opium "God’s 
Own Medicine", while writers 
from Thomas de Quincey to 
Samuel Taylor Coleridge have 
found inspiration and solace 
in the poppy. “Thou hast the 

keys of Paradise, oh. just, 
subtle, and mighty opium," de 
Quincey wrote. Wilkie Collins 
habitually carried a silver hip¬ 
flask hill of laudanum whim 
he took partly for his arthritis, 
but also, perhaps, for the 
hallucinatory effects it had on 
his writing. Yet whatever their ro¬ 

mantic and Kterary 
connotations, as doc¬ 
tors and addicts even¬ 

tually discovered, such drugs 
are exceptionally dangerous 
and sometimes lethal. And 
while they may be traditional 
they are also ilfegaL 

Under foe law of die United 
States anyone found in posses¬ 

sion of absinthe, opium or 
laudanum is commftllug a 
felony. 

As early as 1708 the alche- 
mistJchanLindestnfopheam- 
duded from experience that 
Artemisia absinthium caused 
“great mjury of the nervous 
system” French soldiers in 
North Africa popularised ab¬ 
sinthe in the mid-19fo century 
as a cure for fever and a 
pleasant way to forget the 
extremes of the Algerian 
dimate. 

By foe time Manet and 
Degas were recording the 
effects of absinthe on canvas, 
the drink was already respon¬ 
sible for its own disease, 
“absinthism”. with symptoms 

that included hallucinations, 
convulsions, stiB-fairfos. psy¬ 
chosis, criminality and irre¬ 
versible brain damage. By 
1913 French men and women 
were consuming a staggering 
10 iraflkm gallons of absinthe 
every year. 

Two years later it was 
banned, but not before Van 
Gogh had committed suicide, 
probably abetted by the hallu¬ 
cinatory effects of The Green 
Fairy”, and thousands erf oth¬ 
ers had succumbed to its 
debilitating effects. The recipe 
survives, without wormwood, 
as the aperitifs Pernod and 
Ricard. 

While less toxic than ab¬ 
sinthe, flic grim, often fatal 

' effects of opium addiction are 
best represented by foe‘latter- 
day horrors of heroin, its 
derivative. Opium tea sounds 
civilised, but it is stfll foe 
cuppa foal kills. 

: So as America^ literary and 
-artistic New Victorians gaze 
through foe dandy bottom of 
an absinthe glass in search of 
inspiration, or sip foeir opium 
tea as they switch on a 
portable computer and pre¬ 
pare to tap out a masterpiece, 
they might read (if they still 
can) the dark words of the 
great critic Leslie Stephen: "lb 
tefl the stray of Coleridge 
without opium is to tell the 
stray of Hamlet without :the 
Ghost” 

THIS g ibe third of three weeks 
in which The Times is offering 
readers a dunce to win one of 
three Club Med holidays to 
France. Greece aid America. 
And £100 wrath of traveller's 
cheques can be won every day 
by entering and solving our 
cri-rtswurd challenges. 

This week's Crossword Qull- 
ense is all about America — we 
are offering readers the chance to 
win a holiday for two to the Chib 
Med village of Sandpiper in Pint 
Si Lucie. Florida. 45 miles north 
of Palm Beach. The 
prize — worth more 
than £3.000 — indudes 
flights and transfers 
to and from the vil- 
acc. and full board. 
wine with meals, _ 
sports, entertainment CMt 
and insurance. 

TO ENTER THE CONTEST 
To enter, solve the crossword 
dues printed in The Times every 
day this week {the first seven 
dees were printed in Weekend 
last Saturday, August 20) and 
write them on the crossword 
grid that was also printed an 
Saturday. 
When you have solved all the 
dues and completed the grid, 
send it with your name, address 
and daytime telephone number 
Kx The Times Crossword Chall¬ 

enge |3). 30 Branerie Street. 
London EC83 4NG, to arrive no 
later than Friday. September 2. 

Today, readers also have (he 
chance to win £100 worth of 
travellerk cheques in the de¬ 
nomination of then- choice, cour¬ 
tesy of The Travel Bureau. To 
enter, simply seethe crossword 
dus primal today and phone 
your answers to our competition 
hotline number. 

HOTLINE; 0839 444 574 
The telephone lines will be open 
until midnight tonight. You will 

be asked to leave yow 
answers. with your 
name, address and 
daytime telephone 
number. 
The winner wiD be 
selected from aD correct 

Mid entries received after 
the dosing date and 

notified fry phone. Calls are 
charged at 39p a minute chap 
rate and 4Qp a minute at all other 
times. 
Nonna! Times Newspapers 
competition rules apply. 

Tomorrow, there wiD be 
another six dues and another 
£100 worth of travdkr’5 
cheques to be won. 
Now try to solve The Tunes 
Crossword on page 20. and/or 
the Tunes Two Crossword on 
page*. 

When they took Bond’s licence away 
One democracy still happily backs 
state-sanctioned murder under the 
euphemism “operations humides” With the possible ex¬ 

ception of Jean 
Ciioyen over therein 

France, no one is more vicari¬ 
ously bloodthirsty than John 
Citizen. The immediate reac¬ 
tion of both these gentlemen, 
arm chaired before their tele¬ 
vision screens and indignant 
about some devastating out¬ 
rage. is to cry: “Why don't they 
kill the terrorist?" 

It does not matter whether 
bombs have been planted by 
Irish. Arab or Iranian practi¬ 
tioners of what they cal! 
"armed public relations”—the 
man in the chair desires Mood. 
On a hit list drawn up by such 
people the names erf Carlos. 
Abu Nidal Colonel Gaddafi 
and a few ayatollahs would 
undoubtedly figure, together 
with other assorted villains. 

It now turns out that for 
years the DGSE. the State 
Securin' Directorate-General 
of Frame, shared the same 
enthusiasms. In their mem¬ 
oirs and in television appear¬ 
ances, former agents of foe 
service — which used to be 
known as foe SDECE — have 
rushed forward to reveal de¬ 
tails of a number of plans to 
assassinate prominent inter¬ 
national terrorists. Pierre 
Marion, former boss of foe 

TfC FOURTH DATS CLUES, WEE&3 

FbstLu&goesty'ri'nyW 

service, has claimed lhai Car¬ 
los. who is now in a French 
jaiL would have been killed 
had he not been under the 
protection of the Syrian secret 
service in Damascus. Abu 
Nidai, foe Palestinian terror¬ 
ist. was saved onlv bv taking 
refuge in the then Communist 
Czechoslovakia. The Count de 
Marenches. who headed the 
service earlier, had been quite 
keen cn launching a plan to 
assassinate Cofone! Gaddafi 
which was called off at the last 
moment. 

Paul BarriL once a senior 
offiosr in the Ehsee s special 
anti-terrorist unit, has gone 
further — suggesting that 
another target in the 1950s was 
Jaques Verges, foe eccentric 
Maoist lawyer now acting for 
Carlos. 

These are tantalising visions 
of life in foe occuit world of 
espionage and special ser¬ 
vices. It is known foat during 
the Algerian war of indepen¬ 
dence in the 1960s foe French 
secret service estobtished an 
uhra-sccrer unit known as the 
Main Rouse specifically in¬ 
structed to kill nationalist 
leaders 

For later operations of a 
similar kind which might have 
carried grave international 

James Bond—a king wait for Mis next caB 

consequences, the highest 
authorisation was deemed 
necessary. The procefoire ac¬ 
cording to the newspaper le 
Monde, was for a hSt of 
targets’ names written on un- 
headed paper to be presented 
to foe President, who would 
then mark with a cross any of 
which he approved. There was 
no other paperwork and no 
wrad was spoken either by 

him or by his head of security. 
One finguistic asrtehy * 

that the French spake of mefa 
official kidings as "operations 
hufiades” That euptaEHsn is 
a literal translaran of foe 
Rusdan phrase “mokrie defat”, 
rendered into Engfeh as a 
"wet job” - foat is to say one 
in which blood is spffled. As 
with many other words of 
espionage, foe KGB ae foe 

trendsetters. All Western ser¬ 
vices have borrowed such 
tides as "active measures" — 
meaning disinformation — 
from the former Soviets. 

The question is whether 
secret services in foe' 
West have also adopted 

the ruthless methods of foe 
KGB, .Certainly, there is 
enough evidence to show that 
a country as democratic as 
FVance has allowed its services 
a fairly full range of action. 
For example, they did not 
hesitate to pur a bomb aboard 
foe Greenpeace ship Rainbow 
Warrior mi a photographer 
lost his life. 

In foe United States the 
foraeriy gung-ho operators of 
foe CIA had their activities i 
severely curtailed after foe 
scandals uncovered after Wa¬ 
tergate. Thirty years ago foe 
CIA fodnlged m a positive 
orgy of plotting to assasskatei 
for example, Fidd Castro, who 
always appeared high on its 
list 

Many of the plans which 
were laser revealed m the 
merman; of agents to retire- 
mem nr in disgrace seemed 
totally ridkafous. They in¬ 
voked, for example, foe use erf 
-ctjriasive dptefc-deader po>* 
sots and other items of eqiup- 
raera more ftunfBar la foe 
world of feBfoatfofetofoay 
sw thriller* than fat real fife. 

Thererd-totrae. 
foe fictional 
flourishing his Ecenb^olSL ft. 

seems like an age sinoe his 
real-fife colleagues in MI6 
were last permitted even to 
mention the idea of a wet job. 
far less to try _ their hands at 
rate. Like the transatlantic 
“cousins”, all their licences to 
kiH have been suspended, 
indefinitely. 

Those citizens in the arm¬ 
chairs who so enthusiastically 
demand that world hale-fig¬ 
ures should be shot would be 
foe firar to demand the punish¬ 
ment of my special service 
which carried out foeir ex¬ 
pressed wishes. And couldyou 
nnagme John Major ordering 
a wet job an foe nod? 

Ronald Payne 
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Sparks and Lady Marks 
--A&ggjhinking fireball tells 

Joanna Pitman how she left w 
-ig£!ggge homeland tn inin thp 

-aristocratic social whirl 

MARTIN BEDDAL 

O he the 

with cotton gus. 

!Wed 01 *e 
id is right 

mi**? Potheen of 
^prauonal fashion digni- 
tefes, nibbing shoulders with 

SgL? if™ 311(1 Coco 
Ofanel. How appropriate. 
[hjn, that Lord Marks of 
Bjmghton, grandson ofMicb- 
aq Marks, who founded 

& Spencer in 1870. 
styuld have married a Japa¬ 
nese woman. 

f-t Michael’s true sanctifica- 
Wn in Japan is a curiously 
repit phenomenon as West- 
g-style underwear made its 
afut there only after the 
njonous 1937 fire at a Tokyo 
apartment store. Several 
sa|eswoman in kimonos fled 
tope roof and as the fire raged 
oi t of control, the only escape 
ws by leaping 
iiD safety nets ' 

Kow6^ The girls 
B?t%£ refused to 

ia. 1™? 

would because the 
and ex- 

pke their naked- kimOIlOS 
rtss to the public 
W*Z- All of them WOUld flY Ee death be- J 

dishonour. St open. All 
tael arrived r 

11 preserve lives chOSe death 
' ilh honour. 

Had Lady before 
larks been .. , 
apped there, she ClISnO^OU^, 
'Quid undoubt- 

i Uy have chosen ~ Eip. Fearsomdy indepen- 
and utterly unencum- 

by Japanese, social - 
inventions, she has always 
^veiled in her chosen role as 
rtnegade: testing barriers, fly- 
iig in the face of tradmon and 
trelessly coaxing the utmost 
cht of her situation. 

(Life as a social misfit, penfit- 
it^ on the fringes of high 
sciety. is a role she carved for 
hoself early in life. She had . 
already been branded anout- .- 
suer when, aged % she made ^ 

first trip outof Japan to r 
tafe up a research post in 
inEmatkmal relations' at the 
Lcndan School of Economics 
in! 1971. “My parents' first 
reacted me when I refused to 
goto a women’s college to 
study home economics. I got a 
plice in politics at Waseda 
University and paid for myself 
byiteaching in the evenings. I 
w$ one of three women m a 
uriversity of 500." 

paving previously sullied 
family honour by marrying a 
felow student outside die 
boundaries of the arranged 
miriage stakes, she watched 
in lorror as her husband was 
sickly winched into the con- 
fink of her own family aide 
am given a job in the same 
bracing firm as her father. 
“Suddenly he had became an 31er. That was not what 1 

ted at all. so 1 divorced 
and left for England." 

I Three years later, in 1975, 
she met Baron Marks of 

& 
Kroughion at a London party. 
“He invited me bade to supper 
and to look at his Japanese 
Ukiyche prints. He had a fine 
collection and as we dined—a 
boiled egg and toast 
his staff had the day off — 1 

wondered who on earth this 
Michael Maries could be." 
That was the beginning of an 
association with England that 
has lasted 23 years. 

Like her second husband, 
who, she says, “rejected his 
Jewish origins but also foiled 
to gain acceptance in Anglo- 
Saxon high society", Lady 
Marks soon found that she 
was caught in limbo. 

At one end she was cast out 
by Japan as a traitor and at the- 
other, she was in the British 
Establishment but. crucially, 
not of it “When I took British 
nationality an getting married 
I found that on visits to Tokyo, 
immigration officials treated 
me as an ex-Japanese, almost 
__ a criminal-1 was 

. worse than a fbr- 
girls eigner because I 
~ had betrayed my 
ed tO country... yet 

here in England. 
HP particularly out¬ 

side London, 
£ the people still some¬ 

times ask me if 1 
)nOS am ‘Hang Kong- 

ish’ or whether 
fl fly I’m a nanny." 

n Fbr a time the 
l. All two misfits stot- 
_ _ ted neatly togeth- 
deatn er in a marriage 

that lasted nine 
[>re years. long 

t enough for Lady 
QOUT Marks to gain an 

insight into die 
peculiar work¬ 

ings of the aristocracy. "It was 
very difficult for roe because 
his ex-wives and girlfriends all 
watched me at Ascot and the 
musical galas and charity 
events, to see if I made any 
mistakes." 

But there is no stopping a 
woman who wants to become 
an aristocrat and Lady Marks 
threw herself into her role with 
considerable vigour. Although 
she did not particularly care 
forcariar and champagne, or 
luxury turkey deyffledTor the 
mflEonaire palateTher unre- 
mittmg study of English aris¬ 
tocrats at play has helped to 
make her almost authentic. When their ill- 

starred union 
broke up in 1985. 
Lady Marks re¬ 

tired with her genteel English 
manners to Maida Vale. 
London. She said: “He has 
married again: There are a lot 
of Lady Markses now." 

She lives in a large house of 
the sort that would grace tire 
shiny and optimistic pages of a 
glossy interiors magazine. Her 
tail French windows seem to 
let in a better class of sunlight 
than that available in the 
street outside, and the soignfe 
Lady Marks perches delicately 
in a room of such elegance that 
one scarcely dares move for 
fear of scrunching the cush¬ 
ions or fogging up the mirror. 
Every now and then as she 
speaks she glances down to 

Lady Marks left her Japanese husband and home behind to become an English academic and aristocrat's wife 

inspect fingers that look so fine 
that they could in a trice 
fashion an origami preying 
mantis from a sheet of 
Harrods' wrapping paper. 

Lady Marks has not lost all 
her Japaneseness. After the 
divorce she quickly cashed in 
<mt her aristocratic connections 
by writing books for the 
Japanese market Her first 
How I Became a Member of 
the British Aristocracy, sold 
very well and was followed 

with A Year of Events in the 
British Social Calendar, and 
two others designed to inform 
and stimulate more indepen¬ 
dent attitudes among her Jap¬ 
anese readers. 

She says: “The books com¬ 
pare the two societies, high¬ 
lighting the good and bad 
points of each. The Japanese 
are stiD so insular, so ill- 
informed about other coun¬ 
tries and cultures. Too many 
are content to be pushed 

around and told what to do all 
the time. They don’t seem 
confident enought to think for 
themselves. We really need 
more individualism in Japan." 

Bursting with individualism 
herself. Lady Marks is certain 
she would never now be able 
to fit back into Japanese 
society. “It would be far too 
constraining after the freedom 
1 have enjoyed here." Reigning 
happily in her own special 
queendom. Lady Marks di¬ 

vides her time between 
London society, her lectures in 
Japanese language and cul¬ 
ture at Essex University, and 
her Hampshire house. 

Now. finally, after 20 years 
of prodding, she relates proud¬ 
ly. Marks & Spencer has 
brought out a range of elegant 
undergarments sufficiently 
dainty for this tiny dynamo of 
a woman. Like many titled 
British ladies, she vows she 
will never abandon the brand. 

Giles Coren on the golden age of copywriting when great writers penned ads between novels — maybe 

Going to work 
on a slogan 

The name Bertrand T. White- 
head is by no means a 
household one. Nor does the 

publication of his first book. Brags 
and Boasts: Propaganda in the 
Year of the Armada, necessarily 
guarantee that Ins nara will soon 
be gracing the lips of the worlds 
KTbSi in 1958, and for some 
years afterwards, four of his words 
guaranteed him an imassaflabte 
Sace in our culture’sihaiwf^J 
SL who coined the 
phrase: “Drinka pinta miflcaday". 

IVfr Whitehead is n* ^ 
moving from the pi*y 
sfopan to the more ruminative 

JWrSlwjEnfaatofllk that have 

| ness. Or so it has always own 

! ess saiywB&te 
iSS£5fe“S“5 

!agency^Zt blew up was a 

StSSsSmis ;8SW»5«l—»a 

its {dace among tire immortals. "Go 
To Work on an Egg" has always 
been attributed to Fay Weldon, but 
only on the evidence that she was the 
firm’s head of copy at the time. Forty 
years on the true identity of tire 
writer is uncertain, but it is 
equally likely to have been the work 
of another copywriter, Mary 
Gowing. 

“Advertising gossip is full of these 
apocryphal stories," says a former 
advertismg agency chairman, who 
insisted on anonymity before enter¬ 
ing the fray, “ft is easy for literary 
figures, with hindsight, to claim 
authorship of the great slogans. In 
truth, they are usually arrived at as 
a group effort. Most infuriatingly; 
diems have a tendency to claim 
credit for work done by the agencies 
they have employed. I know that the 
actress Greer Garson worked in 
advertising for a while,- but she 
probably just sat about being 
fragrant.” 

Rushdie’s authorship of the im¬ 
mortal word “delectabubble” to 
celebrate Aero chocolate bars, may 
me day be contested, but the 
History of Advertising Trust can at 
least provide documentary evidence 
that Dorothy L Sayers was respon¬ 
sible for the Guinness toucan. “If he 
can say as you can/Guinness Is 
good for you/How grand to be a 
toucan/Just think what toucan do" 

Did Fay Weldon (centre) really write the egg slogan — and who came up with that famous milk line? 

was unquestionably the work of the 
great detective writer. 

It seemed important, given the 
likelihood of controversy, to chall¬ 
enge Mr Whitehead directly on the 
matter of the milk. “Not telly did I 
write it." he insisted, “but 1 was the 
client which made it all the more 
embarrassing for tile agency. The 
slogan they came up with was 
‘Dnnk at least one pint of milk each 
day’ and 1 just squashed it into four 
words. The copywriters were livid-" 

In his subsequent writing Mr 
Whitehead has stayed dose to the 
genre of his early triumph. “Propa¬ 
ganda is. basically, advertising,” he 
says, “and the question of author¬ 
ship is often equally mysterious. It 
was put about in England, for 
example, that the Spanish were 
calling their Armada invincible’. It 

was supposed to fire English hearts, 
but in fact it was a bogus slogan 
made up by Lord Burghley — and it 
just stuck. I only discovered the true 
author 400 years later." Mysteries apart, Winston 

Fletcher, chairman of the 
Advertising Association, 

cites several authors who began as 
copywriters. “Len Deighion. Fay 
Masdiler, John Bowen. Gavin 
Ewart Peter Porter were all pan of a 
trend that is on the way out In those 
days people came to copywriting 
with English degree, and were all 
novelists or poets manqu&s. Now 
they come from polytechnic adver¬ 
tising courses, and have a great 
respect for the medium itself. With 
television the dominant advertising 
arena, there is less stature for 

writers, and if they want to move 
into another genre it is usually film. 
The culture from which they" come 
does not venerate literature." 

On December 22. 1806. however. 
English literature was still in its 
golden age. And in that day’s Belt's 
Weekly Messenger came the first 
ever advertisement by someone 
destined for literary greatness. De¬ 
signed by the new advertising firm 
of R.F. White, it ran: “It is submitted 
whether any present is capable of 
being attended with so much good to 
a dutiful son. an amiable daughter, 
an industrious apprentice, or a 
faithful servant, as that of a SHARE 
of a LOTTERY TICKET, in a 
scheme in which the smailesi share 
may gain near two thousand 
pounds.'1 It was written by Charles 
Lamb. Probably. 

Warning: 
women on 
the loose 

Can a newly single female keep 

her married male friends? 

The Princess of Wales be given space in which 
had a friend. He hap- talk alone. A lot of new 
pened to be a man: separated women, in tii 

The Princess of Wales 
had a friend. He hap¬ 
pened to be a man: 

some people do. it can’t be 
helped. 

She rang him sometimes 
and — here we move on to 
the cautiously half-dis¬ 
tanced part of her conversa¬ 
tion with the nice man from 
the Daily Mail — “it is 
possible she would have 
replaced the receiver if his 
wife answered". 

Shock, horror. Fatal At¬ 
traction? Not really. Re¬ 
verse the sexes to clarify the 
event: I put down the phone 
once when someone's hus¬ 
band answered. This did not 
imply that 1 had a passion¬ 
ate lesbian crush on his wife; 
ft was just that he was a 
hearty chap who feared I 
was secretly turning his wife 
into a feminist, and always 
made haw-haw jokes about 
the Sisterhood. ! _ 
had rung her 
because I was tn a L- « 
certain distress, n 
and couldn't face B ; 
running the 
gauntlet of any in- - > 
termediary. Let 
alone him. So I -•* 
put the telephone 
down. I suspect 
most people have LI I 
committed similar pi rn 
nuisances. There 
are voices which 
bring on a reflex phone- 
slamming action. 

But the sexes being the 
way round that they were. I 
also suspect that twinges of 
empathy are stirring in all 
divorced and separated 
women who try tO maintain 

friendships with couples in¬ 
stead of retreating into the 
laager of female friends. 

At which point we leave 
Diana: she is just the bigger 
to far more fruitful musings. 
Indeed, the most useful role 
of the royal family at the 
moment is to provide a 
colourful, varied matrix of 
the confusions of family life. 
The Windsors are a walking 
GCSE syllabus in family 
dynamics: they have done 
age-gaps and long-distance 
marriage, infant discipline, 
infidelity, paternal influ¬ 
ence. separatioa divorce, 
access, the role of a mother- 
in-law. and second court¬ 
ships. Now they present a 
very modem social question: 
what is the etiquette for a 
newly single woman’s rela¬ 
tionship with a couple? Es¬ 
pecially if the man is her real 
friend? 

It should be obvious, bare¬ 
ly worth discussing in the 
context of rational and trust¬ 
ful marriages. Friends must 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

be given space in which to 
talk alone. A lot of newly 
separated women, in tills 
age of co-education and easy 
working friendships, are na¬ 
ive enough to think so: until 
the moment when they 
blithely ring up or chat 
publicly to married men. 
and find themselves sudden¬ 
ly a focus of awkwardness. 
Upon which they realise that 
even the shadowiest of hus¬ 
bands had an unsuspected 
function: as long as they 
lived with him he was 
dearly acting as some sort of 
talisman, a sexual safety- 
catch guaranteeing his 
wife's good faith in the eyes 
of other wives. 

For many otherwise sensi¬ 
ble married women nourish 
a deep, territorial suspidon 
of divorcees and young wid¬ 
ows. Some wives throw up 
protective barriers, never in- 

vfting them unless 
their husband is 

PHHH out If she is an old 
friend of the man 
who likes to ring 
him for chats or . 

^ brotherly advice, j 
sK'Slal “t*ler sh* is re- I 

duced to pretend- | 
SfllH ing a great 

chumminess with 
BY the wife, or else to 
irro seeing the latter's 

lips purse into a 
classic witch-burn¬ 

ing expression. 
Curiously, the same does 

not apply to widowed or 
divorced men. who can be 
best buddies with married 
women for ages before the 
husbands even notice. Per¬ 
haps ft is male arrogance, 
perhaps an understanding 
of the maternal fussiness we 
old hens feel for lone men: 
but it is demonstrably far. 
far easier for a man alone to 
haunt a home than for a 
nubile, divorced woman. Some of us. of course, 

are arrogant or toler¬ 
ant or naive, and feel 

no need to stand by our man 
with a bucket of cold water 
and a strait-jacket. But the 
fact that many wives do so 
creates, eventually, an awk¬ 
wardness in the outsider 
herself. However innocent, 
she stands back, she avoids 
tfre-d-tftes with long-stand¬ 
ing male friends, she hauls 
along decoy men nobody 
cares about anything to 
make herself seem safer. 

Sometimes, she might put 
down the telephone rather 
than brightly pretend she 
rang to ask about the child¬ 
ren. Poor woman. If it ever 
happens to me I shall pre¬ 
tend to be gay. 
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services are having to come to terms with radical change. 

you ere tiirs-ticy sj: 

appool as a 'the~k you'. 

so, pi ease reqaro tr 

not, w II yo:; help as improve the care of patents 

making e comriboflcn to one or cor research objects 

Ws w-iil gi.sdi'y senu you detail. Write to the Appeal 

Director or te'ephone 071-935 1174, 

3 
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Alan Coren 

■ He would not leave a 
number, but I know who 
placed the call What haw I done to deserve this? I 

feel I am being destroyed. The last 
thing I should normally dream of 

doing is pour out my innermost secrets to a 
national newspaper, but what else am I to 
do? Close my eyes and ears to it all? This 
business has distressed me more than words 
can say. I think you should know that I am 
typing this in a baseball cap. 

One evening a few weeks ago. I was 
telephoned by a man describing himself as 
Trevor. He said he was reruming my call. 1 
said that 1 had made no call. Trevor said that 
that was funny, he had come back to his desk 
after a highly successful marketing tour to 
find my number on his notepad with a 
message saying that 1 was interested in 
double-glazing. Was this not so? 1 replied 
that I was not very interested in ii. certainly 
not when compared with. say. the Bermuda 
Triangle or the early work of The Three 
Stooges, to which he replied that, by a 
strange coincidence, he was going to be in 
my area the following week and would be 
more than happy not only to offer me a free 
estimate, but also to demonstrate a revolu¬ 
tionary new patio door system. 

1 insisted he tell me how he received my 
number. He replied that 1 would stop 
worrying about that the moment I saw how 
his double-glazed patio doors slid open 
silently at the touch of a finger. They could 
also be modified to accommodate a cat-flap. 

1 rang off. My wife said who was that, and 
I said nobody. Since our cat died in 19S8. our 
marriage has not been the same, and 1 did 
not wish to start her off with talk of a new 
cat-flap, bringing everything back. 

Two days laier. I received another tele¬ 
phone call, this time from a man claiming to 
be a financial adviser whose anention had 
been drawn to my concern about my inade¬ 
quate insurance-linked pension. Shocked. I 
asked him when, exactly, this had been 
brought to his attention. Last Wednesday, he 
said. I invited him to hold on while I 
consulted my diary: as I suspected, I had 
been at Waitrose on Wednesday morning 
but. finding no scallops, had spent much of 
the afternoon phoning fishmongers. To none 
of these had i confided any concerns about 
future solvency. The man then said he was 
sure I was ihe'one w ho had left the message 
on his answerphone. but no matter, perhaps 
we could discuss things now? 

1 rang off. My wife said who was that, and 
I said nobody. Since l announced that 1 
should henceforth be keeping a lower public 
profile, just the occasional Through the 
Keyhole or Masterchef. our marriage has 
not been ihe same; it may be she misses the 
money, in which case the last thing I need is 
a discussion about topping up my life 
insurance, what if you are suddenly 
snatched away like the cat, that sort of thing? 

Three days later. I was watching a rather 
good afternoon film on BBC2 starring Rich¬ 
ard Todd, heavily trenchcoated but still dap¬ 
per, when the phone rang again and some¬ 
one announcing himself as Martin said he 
understood my house was for sale. 1 stag¬ 
gered. That is not so. I cried, how did you get 
my number? In answer, he would say only 
that the market was picking up and that he 
had many Japanese customers on his books. 
1 slammed the phone down, mystified and 
deeply distressed. 

When my wife returned that evening. 1 of 
course said nothing. Since we moved to 
Cricklewood on my advice, in 1973, our mar¬ 
riage has not been the same, and learning 
that l had passed up the opportunity of mov¬ 
ing out again might well have had truly cat¬ 
astrophic results. But if 1 had thought that 
that would be the end of the nuisance calls, I 
was to be proved terribly wrong. In the past 
week alone, I have been rung by a person 
who is possessed of the notion that l am in¬ 
terested in a times hare on the newly-opened 
up Estonian Riviera and that just by meeting 
him, with no obligation. 1 could benefit to the 
tune of a fine silver-plated condiment set and 
the virtually certain chance of winning a 
Renault Clio; a firm of plumbers telling me 
that they understand my worries, with 
autumn coming on, of leaves in the gut¬ 
tering; and a man from a Paddington hernia 
clinic, about which the less said the better. 

It was then that I rang BT to request an 
intercept. A man called John told me to hold, 
and played me the Radetsky March, several 
times. After a while, 1 rang off. I do believe 
someone is trying to drive me mad. 

How the IRA is winning 
With a hint of peace here and a bombing 

there, the terrorists have the British 

Government just where they want it 

Nothing concentrates the mind 
like a bomb. As I waited with 
thousands of others for the 
Oxford Street device to be 

cleared on Monday. I wondered at the 
IRA tactics. Today an Irish-American 
deputation arrives in Ireland for talks 
with Gerry Adams. Both Belfast and 
Dublin are alive with speculation of 
an IRA ceasefire, of short or long dur¬ 
ation. What could the IRA possibly 
achieve by blowing up American tour¬ 
ists in central London? 

The answer is: plenty. But first things 
first. John Major’s Northern Ireland 
policy is still as wrong as it was last 
December. The policy is wrong because 
it is obsessed with violence, dominated 
by violence and at the mercy of violence. 
Last December’s Downing Street decla¬ 
ration followed dud British intelligence 
which suggested that die IRA was war- 
weary. The declaration offered the IRA/ 
Sinn Fein a place in a "dialogue with die 
political parties". This was meant to 
entice it into a ceasefire. Indeed it 
implied that a dialogue depended on a 
ceasefi re. There was no deadline and no 
timetable, though Mr Major did talk of 
“weeks not months". The naivety was so 
breathtaking that officials assured in¬ 
quirers that some amazing development 
was “in the offing". 

There has been no development 
The naivety remains breathtaking. The 
IRA was given a de facto veto over 
any political innovation in the pro¬ 
vince. Mr Adams and his friends could 
hardly believe their luck. They were 
accorded star status in Dublin and New 
York. The Irish news blackout on Mr 
Adams was lifted. It is believed that 
some IRA prisoners were shipped back 
to Ulster. The violence was unabated. 
The discovery of a huge bomb last 
month on the Heysham ferry narrowly 
averted what was planned as another 
Bishopsgate spectacular, probably 
timed for the 25th anniversary of troops 
in Ulster. 

I cannot recall a period when North¬ 
ern Ireland polity has looked more 
barren. The IRA is playing with Mr 
Major and his Northern Ireland Secre¬ 
tary. Sir Patrick Mayhew. like a cat 
toying with two wounded mice. Sir 
Patrick said after some outrage last May 
that the IRA would be “making a great 
mistake to think that the Government is 
just twiddling its thumbs". The Cabinet 
he said, would “not be moved by 
violence”. He did not say what would 
move it Sir Patrick may not be 
twiddling his thumbs, but only because 
he is sitting on his hands. 

Waiting for the IRA to renounce vio¬ 
lence has become the great excuse for 
inertia. Like rolling devolution and 
round-table talks, it is a not a policy, 
more a frame of mind — and a deeply 
defeatist one. The IRA is institutionally 
incapable of renouncing violence. If one 
wing did. another would break away. 
Mr Adams may be tired of defending 
a trod ties. He may prefer the company of 
American Congressmen to the bandits 
of Tyrone and South Armagh. But Mr 
Adams, like Martin McGuirmess. is 
just one among many. As last month’s 
Sinn Fein spedal delegate conference 
at Lerterkenny showed, neither can 
deliver peace. Mr Ad¬ 
ams could announce a 
ceasefire tomorrow, 
but it would mean 
nothing. 

What is dear from 
Mr Adams’ behaviour 
over the past six 
months is that he is not 
his own man. He took 
seven months to make 
a statement on the 
dedaration, and then produced a fudge. 
He has more than once hinted at a 
ceasefire and failed to deliver. Mr 
Adams is now playing the American 
card. Whether this cuts ice with the hard 
men on the army council must be 
doubtful. Besides. Irish-Americans are 
helpless suckers when given die frill 
Republican blarney. 

Always ask what you would do if you 
were the enemy. I would do precisely 
what the IRA is doing. I would keep 
bombing, from Bognor to Belfast I 
would stall on all talks, occasionally 
leaking a him of a temporary ceasefire to 
throw army and politidans off their 
stride. I would wipe out the more 
wayward gangsters, like Martin Cahill, 
killed this month in Dublin. I would use 
splinter groups such as the Irish 
National Liberation Army to stir up 
sectarian strife. I would bank the drugs 
and protection money that is pouring 
my way. I would tell Comrade Adams 
just to watch his step. And 1 would wait. 
I would wait a long time. 

The IRA is having one of its best years 
of the past 25. The December dedaration 

was a Republican triumph. It committed 
die British Government to "encourage, 
facilitate and enable” the Protestants to 
agree to an all-Ireland constitution. It 
demoralised the Unionists just as utterly 
as Margaret Thatcher's similar but 
milder declaration of 1985. Neither 
dedaration required any concession 
from the IRA. just a decade of bombing, 
killing and thieving. Since then, the 
embarrassment of me British Govern¬ 
ment has grown with each new outrage. 
What better way of showing that die 
struggle continues than a few bombs on 
the mainland, especially when there is 
not much else in the news? 

The IRA has al¬ 
ways believed that 
Irish unity will be 
achieved by attrition, 
the attrition of sus¬ 
tained violence. The 
Protestants have been 
driven from Deny by 
the knock on the door 
at night They are flee¬ 
ing east of the River 
Bann. Ulster is being 

repartitioned by stealth. The Protest¬ 
ants are being demoralised, not least 
by an "Anglo-Irish” dedaration every 
few years. All that matters is that 
the British make no move towards 
devolution, “pending a cessation of 
violence”. Violence must always hold the 
initiative. Talk about this to any govern¬ 

ment spokesman, and he par¬ 
rots the old line. The terrorists 
are on the run. There is a new 

revulsion against violence in Northern 
Ireland. The IRA is exhausted. Invest¬ 
ment and confidence are returning. 
Light can be seen at the end of die 
tunnd. The best argument for never 
changing Northern Ireland ministers is 
to stem this rubbish: each new arrival 
thinks he is saying something fresh. The 
old Ulster hand slumps to the floor with 
a groan. 

I have long believed that too many 
people in Northern Ireland have a 
vested interest in the conflict: terror¬ 
ists, politicians, officials, soldiers, gang¬ 
sters. contractors, policemen, business¬ 

men. The British and now the European 
taxpayer pours money into the place, 
and many are the hands to which it 
sticks. That perceptive Irish historian 
Roy Foster marked the 25th anniver¬ 
sary of direct rule in The limes this 
month by pleading. “Let the Brits 
stay” As the Falkland Islanders would 
agree, a lifetime of British subsidy is 
worth die occasional brush with the 
gods of war. 

What I now realise is that British 
ministers also have an interest in Mr 
Adams’s indecision. If the first error was 
to grant die IRA a veto over political 
change, the second was to promise that 
if it should consent to a ceasefire, it 
would be admitted to a "dialogue”. Such 
a dialogue would be a disaster. There 
have already been as many dialogues as 
there have been Secretaries of State for 
Northern Ireland. They are virtually 
meaningless, even without the presence 
of the IRA/Sinn Fan. With their 
presence, any exchange is inconceivable. 
Ian Paisley and the Protestant Loyalists 
would either not turn up or else turn up, 
rant and walk out 

Nobody conversant with Irish politics 
has any hope for such a dialogue. Would 
it discuss power-sharing? That cannot 
be serious. Would it lead to yet more 
elections to Stormont? We have been 
down that road three times, and it leads 
nowhere. Wifi Mr Adams be found 
chatting amiably over a cucumber 
sandwich with Mr Paisley, like Africans 
at a Lancaster House conference? What 
world does the British Government 
inhabit? All this has been dialogued to 
death over the past quarter-century. 
There is nothing new under the Ulster 
sun. Waiting for the IRA to renounce 
violence is waiting for Godot, but even if 
Godot showed up, what would Sir 
Patrick do with him? 

There is no case for further round¬ 
table talks in Northern Ireland. The 
Stormont table is stained with the spit of 
a hundred ranting Ulstermen. Every 
option is known. All that is now needed 
is a strong lead. The British Cabinet 
faces the old choices. The first is 
unilaterally to declare a new constitution 
for the province, based on devolved 
county government giving the Catholics 
a third of the territory and a third of the 
money. Direct rule would end except for 
security. The second is to soldier on as 
now. That means praying for no ERA 
ceasefire and for nothing else that might 
disturb the cosy predictability of the 
existing regime. 
' Twenty-five years of inertia say that 
Mr Major will choose the second. 

Simon 
Jenkins 

Family fun 
TAKING a break from his occa¬ 
sional role as a voiceover artist for 
Hawaiian Tropic suntan oil is one 
Eric Douglas, better known as the 
son of dimple-chinned Hollywood 
legend Kirk. Douglas, whose bro¬ 
ther Michael, of course, has 
starred in such Hollywood block¬ 
busters as Romancing the Stone. 
Fatal Attraction and Basic In¬ 
stinct. is appearing on the Edin¬ 
burgh Fringe this week — as a 
stand-up comic. 

Eric’s public appearances have, 
to date, been rather less distingu¬ 
ished than his brother’s. Last 
summer he was thrown out of the 
Comedy Club, New York, after 
leaping on stage as another comic 
told a joke about his brother’s 
spirited romp with Sharon Stone 
in Basic Instinct. Unbuttoning his 
trousers. Douglas bared his bot¬ 
tom to the audience and cried: 
“Does this look familiar?" 

The thirtysomething comic was 
unavailable to discuss his short 
tour of fringe venues, which kicks 
off tomorrow at Insinuendo's. But 
reports from Hollywood suggest 
that Edinburgh's fringe faithful 
should brace themselves. Dana 
Laine, manager of the Laugh 

Factory, is still recovering from 
a Douglas routine last month, 
which ended with the comic rather 
forcibly expressing his disappoint¬ 
ment that members of the audi¬ 
ence had walked out “I’ve never 
seen anyone — especially an 
aspiring comedian — behave that 
way," says Laine. 

A festival spokeswoman is both 
wary and weary. “It’s a last 
minute booking, so we’re not sure 
what’s owning- But nothing 
shocks us any more. He is just 
dipping his toes into the largest 
arts festival in the world." 

• Churchill's statue in Parlia¬ 
ment Square has already suffered 

the indignity of being boxed up by 
Jubilee Line contractors. Now a 
brace of exotic Indian bean trees, 
planted 20years ago by Ted Short 
when he was deputy leader of the 
Labour Party, have been felled in 
Old Palace Yard to make way for 
a ventilation shaft for the new 
line. Contractors are searching 
anxiously for a Liberal Democrat 
totem to sacrifice —for the sake of 
even-handedness. 

Piping hot 
THE Shotts and Dykehead band 
may have wheezed their way to 
victory in the World Pipe Band 
Championship in Glasgow last 
week, but hot on their chanters. I 
hear, is rock star Phil Collins. 

Collins, who is currently on a 
world tour, has apparently be¬ 
come quite accomplished on a set 
of bagpipes crafted for him by 
Robert Shepherd of Fyfe, supplier 
of pipes to the world champions. 

"He's made good progress." 
confides Jimmy Banks, a Scot in 
exile who works in the City of 
London and tutors Collins at the 
star's Sussex mansion. 

“He likes to play lots of instru¬ 
ments. I'm not sure if he would 
ever make the Shoos and Dyke- 
head band, but he is able to make 
quite a good job of it Robert Shep¬ 

herd is one of the best bagpipe 
makers around.” 

Please ring 
SOMEONE ELSE having a spot 
of trouble with telephones is Ian 
Henderson, a car dealer from In¬ 
verness, who would love to hear 
from the Milfwail football fan who 
offered him £13.000 for his num¬ 
berplate: Mill WAL. To date. 
Henderson’s increasingly anxious 
efforts to establish contact with the 
individual who presumably re¬ 
sponded to his advertisonent in 
the match programme for the 

Anything ycm say will 
BE TAKEN DOWN AA/P 
LEflfrEP TO A NATIONAL 

game against Southend have met 
only with the “number unobtain¬ 
able" tone. 

"The guy who gave me the top 
bid also seems to have given me a 
wrong number," says Henderson, 
who is now giving serious consid¬ 
eration to the underbid of £10,250. 
"I’d love him to contact me again, 
but I think it might be a wind up. 
It seems I might have to sell it for a 
bit less." 

Draw back 
WHEN Lord and Lady St Oswald 
held foe first aristocratic car-boot 
sale at Nostell Priory last year, 
among the items definitely not for 
sale were designs for their York¬ 
shire mansion drawn by Robert 
Adam. James Paine and the cabi¬ 
netmaker Thomas Chippendale. 
Now. however, the trove of 18th- 
century architectural drawings is 
needed to clear the family's death 
duties. 

Lord St Oswald has been strug¬ 
gling for a decade to pay capital 
transfer tax following the death of 
his brother, the 4th Baron St Os¬ 
wald. a task which even included 
the sale of a remarkable collection 
of Chippendale furniture. Now, 
foe drawings — worth a tidy six- 
figure sum — are to be accepted in 
lieu of death duties. 

The good news is that they will 
be staying at Nostell Priory, which 
is owned by the National Trust 
“I'm delighted that they wfll be put 
on show so that everyone will be 
able to see them,” says a happy St 
Oswald. "And it's a huge relief to 
dear the duties.” 

But the arrangement organised 
by Christie’s, by no means marks 
the end of the family’s fundraising 
efforts. "We are planning another 
car-boot sale for next year — to 
raise some money for charity.” 

Good plot 
IN THE British library, I stumble 
across Lady Antonia Fraser plot¬ 
ting her most explosive work to 
date. While it seems the rest of lit¬ 
erary London has escaped toCots- 
wold cottages and Tuscan villa*, 
she is hard at work researching a 
hefty tome cm Guy Fawkes. 

“Ira a Catholic, but I have a 
Protestant work ethic," she says. “I 
keep planning things to do on a 
holiday but then I come across a 
subject like this and realise I want 
to get on with it." One thing, she 
says, is certain — the book will be 
published on November 5th. "I’m 
just not sure yet which year.” 

PHS 

The last 
post for 
the Tory 

Left 
Don’t innovate — 

consolidate, says 

Julian Critchley 
Sensible Tories must not alow 

Tony Blair to push the party uid 
Government to the right. Sec¬ 

tions are fought and won on foe ceitre 
ground, but the Labour Party has not 
become a second SDPjusi because Ban- 
looks and sounds like David Owen’skid 
brother. John Prescott wfll not ?er- 
mit him to pull the wool over the eec- 
torate’S eyes; Prescott might well hive 
served up a few gin-and-tonics in 
his time, but at heart he is a four ale 
bar man. 

John Major, who once claimed nat 
lain Macteod was his hero, fas 
allowed events to push him to foe rijht 
He should abandon any moves towards 
“permanent revolution”, and by so 
dang curb the ambitions of toth 
Michael Heseltine and Michael Partita. 
The privatisation of the Post Office vill 
cause more bother than it is worth; Thy 
postbags are full of letters from pensim- 
ers fearful that local post offices vill 
dose and that the flat-rate postage 
charge will go. 

Michael Portillo, the “Spanish FI'", 
ought to stop making a fool of himslf 
with speeches accusing foreigners of 
cheating and skulduggery or charge 
his name. 

John Majors position seems stronger 
today than it has been for more than a 
year. Nevertheless, he is not yet secure 
in his tenancy of 10 Downing StrerL 
Heseltine recently tokl the “No Tun¬ 
ing Back” group over chicken and chips 
that the Government would win the ned 
election with a majority of 60, and hs 
search for "an opening to the righ" 
suggests that his ambitions have rwt 
been quenched. He has made a splendid 
recovery from his heart attack, and tie 
famous "Oxford" envelope cm which le 
charted his coirse in Long Johns 
restaurant. 50 years ago. ins been 
rediscovered. Kenneth Clarke needs to red ire 

taxes to regain lost ground, whie 
Portillo should stop kicking tie 

crutches away from beneath the ds- 
abled. In short, John Major's Govern¬ 
ment needs a period of consolica- 
tioo and tranquillity, and. in coise- 
quence. a good deal less excitement The 
Prime Minster'S conference speech at 
Bournemouth this October should set 
the tone. 

There is one sphere in which foe 
Government could usefully pursue nore 
radical policies:- that is road prieng. 
a revolutionary system for Briton, 
charging motorway drivers according to 
tiie length of their journey. The dec- 
trank technology that would perxnitthe 
authorities to tag can so as to measne 
the length of a journey should be redy 
by 1998. 

There should be greater pirate 
investment in duplicate motorway toll 
roads, and caravans, behind which faif 
the nation has been stuck in meat 
weeks, should pay a road tax of at 
least £50 a year. At foe moment, srails 
with houses on their backs pay notting 
extra towards the frustration and con¬ 
gestion they cause (as well as fating 
bread from the mouths of boardng- 
bouse keepers). We shall also need to 
cut emissions in line with our irter- 
national agreements. There will be no “stalking-farse" 

candidate for party leader this 
November. John Carlisle ootid 

barely muster four of foe fbur-and- 
thirty votes needed to support his 
nomination. But two fault-tines run 
through the Government and party. The 
principal one is Europe, and this 
autumn foe House will be asked tc 
approve a net contribution to the 
European Union that will rise fron 
£1.7 billion to £3.5 billion. No doutz 
we will be bearing more on this subjea 
from Sir Teddy Taylor, Sir Georg? 
Gardiner and Bill Cash. They should 
not be permitted to make the running fa 
any such debate. 

The second fault-line concerns tie 
extent to which Government should 
continue to intervene in British industry 
Promotion has recently stilled Forttikrt 
pen. but the battle between 
the ofo Thateherites and the interver- 
tionists is far from resolved. The contort 
of the Queen’s Speech in November w3 
give an indication of just how radical tie 
Government is likely to be. 

The Speech mil include a Bill U 
raise the pension age for women from 
60 to 65, a topic to which the Sea* 
taiy of State. Peter Lilley, will dt- 
yote his conference speech. As his aud¬ 
ience will consist overwhelmingly tf 
women in their sixties, the debate shoull 
be fun. 

The Queen’s Speech will not contah 
any measures designed to protect pir¬ 
acy and to control the bad habits tf 
the popular press, such as ptxbKt- 
ationofmaterial stolen.from telephone 
ooroversalions or photographs taken tn 
pnvate property with telephoto ienss. - 
More’S the pity; curbing of sudi 
mtopraciices could at a stroke resftre 
Jorni Major’s reputation for derisivenss 
and courage. This would be a vey 
popular measure indeed. 

In the mid 1980s, just beftre 
foe general election, one of die wisest 
ot Tones. John Biffen. called for a per¬ 
iod of consolidation, for which « 
received scant thanks. He was right If 
followed now, such advice could betin 
foe restoration of the fortunes of a mufo- 
oattered.administration. Changemifot 
be our ally, but we can all too easily hare. 
too much of a good tiring. 

is the ConservativeMPfir 
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milked of its market 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

1 Pennington Street, London E! 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

The dairy industry needs 

Erf 
name. The Sv^nri ^ WSlhy rf 11)6 
carefu y scrSL^? F*** n»fc are 
which ^ltI?h P»Wfe 
deliver ,o the H^^fr hpinltofiniIk 

-iss^SsS : 

more freedom, not less 

Noven aer I will 
oly wit ZLter Py repl3Ce mon°P* 

rrr^tUS i?33- Marketing Board has 
control »d purchasing and fixed nrices 
ensuni > steady milk supplies^? sSrity 

*?■No^ relic of the coSSS 
he replaced by a voluntary 

■ c?K^ratTVe called Milk Marque, 
tapnn ipfe.this is a step forward, sweating 
away a i antiquated price-fixing mechanism 
which wsiponed the development of a true 
tfarke ™ dairy products. The defect of the 
reform is that Milk Marque is voluntary 
wily in name. More than 60 per cent of dairy 
former have already rushed to sign up to 
the orj misation, which expects to increase 
its pnt s by 6 per cent It is' doing so with 
good r ason. The demand for milk exceeds 
the sui 3ly; and because Milk Marque feces 
so lift! competition it can raise its prices 
with n punity. 

Hus unsatisfactory situation partly re¬ 
flects Jhe innate conservatism of British 
dairy i rmers. most of whom would rather 
cling t< the skirts of the reformed Milk Mar¬ 
keting Joand than risk independence. Those 
who h ve set up or are planning to set up 
smallt local co-operatives deserve every 
enrouAgement But the greatest distortion 
in this ^articular market is not the board or 

the or 
its pri 
good i 
file sui 

its successor, but the European Union’s 
Common Agricultural Policy. 

Under European regulations, Britain is 
obliged to import.I5 per cent of its milk. This 
is because, whatever the country's dairy 
capacity and regardless of British consumer 
demand, British farmers face heavy pen¬ 
alties if they exceed the milk quotas imposed 
by Brussels. This deliberate market-rigging 
has had a predictable side^effecL A trade 
among farmers in milk quotas has sprung 
up, the cost of which is now estimated at 
around £400 million a year — nearly double 
the value of the proposed Milk Marque price 
rise. The combination of monopoly market¬ 
ing and constraints on supply renders 
domestic prices artificially high 

What the British milk market needs is 
more deregulation rather than less. The 
American example shows that strong central 
control is not necessary to maintain high 
standards; indeed, the sheer variety of milk 
types available in American supermarkets 
suggests that liberalisation would at the very 
least enhance consumer choice in this 
country. The British public needs to be 
reassured that its milk will stfll be delivered 
and will be of a high quality. The first 
requirement will only be satisfied if dairy 
companies are able to shop around for their 
supplies and keep costs down. The second 1 
criterion could be met if the Milk Marque 
scheme were abandoned and replaced by an 
official standards inspectorate which carried 
out random tests on farms, dairies and 
delivery lorries. Few consumers would stand 
for milk which did not cany this seal of 
approval. As it is, the public can look 
forward only to disruption and high prices. 

Controversial A-level standards in the ‘harder1 subjects 

MEXICO’S MANDATE 
Zedillo’s victory is a vote for stability and reform 

Mexico's voters will soon have a new 
Presid mt. What they really want, however, 
is a n w Mexico. Ernesto Zedillo Ponce de 
Leon, ictorious in Sunday’s path-breaking 
electiojis. has promised to pay heed to this 
hunger for political change. His overtures to 
his political opponents need to be followed 
through, quickly and assiduously, with 
concreje proposals for sharing in the 
busings of government Political reforms 
ate via] to underpin the modernisation of 
Mexico's economy by the incumbent Presi¬ 
dent Carlos Salinas de GortarL 

Sencr Zedillo is the .first presidential 
candidate from the ruling Institutional 
Revoluionary Party (PRI) to win with less 
than Sli per cent of the vote. Yet far from 
signaling relative failure, this result is his 
greates] source of strength. Never before 
have Mexico’s voters been treated with such 
respectjNo election in the country has ever 
been fcjirer; and never before has voting 
been scrutinised so closely, by so many ob¬ 
servers) Unprecedentedly, in a country as 
jealous pf its sovereignty as Meriavmany of 
the eage-eyes had foreign faces. What is 
more, tpe very high turnout of voters sug¬ 
gests tint reports of countrywide suspicion 
of the e :ctoral process was exaggerated. 

Therd were irregularities, and the cam¬ 
paign i self was not without flaws. Many 
instanc s of double voting were observed, 
and no a few polling stations ran out of 
ballot pipers. But none of this occurred on a 
scale la ge enough to vitiate the process or 
invalid! te the result Joe Claris, the former 
Canadi n Prime Minister, was me of many 
indeper font observers to affirm this. The 
count - the key to electoral fraud in elections 
past—' /as conducted this time in transpar¬ 
ent arc mistances. This has not prevented 
Cuauhtemoc Glrdenas. the candidate of the 
Left | from alleging fraud and questioning 
the validity of Senor Zedillo’s triumph. 

It Is difficult to sympathise with Senor 
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C&rdenas. His derision to cry foul was dear 
months ago, apparently on no more solid 
ground than his conviction that any election 
which he did not win would by definition be 
fraudulent. Having come in third in the 
presidential race, his reaction is as irres¬ 
ponsible as it is intemperate. At a time when 
Mexico is in a political penumbra, and its 
citizens yearn' for stability and social 
cohesion, his protests could incite public 
disorder. 

Sehor Zedillo must, however, remain 
faithful to bis campaign promises: the 
pursuit of liberal economic policies, and the 
reconstruction of Mexico's polity. As Presi¬ 
dent Salinas realised belatedly—and it took 
an armed rebeflitm in Chiapas to make him j 
see this — the two goals are inseparable. In 
feet, a failure to reform Mexico’s political 
system could put in jeopardy much that it 
lias achieved in terms of economic reform. 

For all his ingenuity, Sehor Salinas was 
not elected with the secure democratic 
mandate for his economic policy which his 
successor now enjoys. The latter, however, 
has been mandated to do much more. He 
must begin by reconstructing the PRI. and 
by drawirig a firm line between State and 
party. Equally pressing is reform of the 
country’s judicial system: its primitive state 
has important economic consequences, 
particularly in the enforcement of contracts 
and competition laws. 

Mexico is justly proud of its recent 
admission to the Organisation of Economic 
Cooperation and Development, the “rich 
men's dub". But if Mexico is to call itself a 
modem State, it must have an independent 
judiciary, empowered to call government 
servants, including the police, to account 
Only by doing so will Sehor Zedillo begin to 
construct a credible democracy. America 
and Canada, its partners in the North 
American Free Trade Agreement will not be 
comfortable with anything less. 

BRITAIN’S TOMORROW 
Today’s children are more virtuous than most assume 

It hai always been the adult’s prerogative to thought it important for them to do well at 
hemrtm the degeneracy of the young. Par- school. And their own aspirations seem to 

have ran. Only U per cent of B^ardds 
a bet ir life than they did, yet fhatihey are mten^togriajobass^^th^reacb^ 
disdainful of the privilege. And other the school leaving age. Almost all the rest 
neoS-s children are feared as potential' wanted to stay in education. 
Sflism of the moral order. It would be . Ornside school, todays dtiMrenare not 
eas\^ randude from recent media coverage ,■-jut toe coudi potatoes or omputer-game 
SAc^SnSebovs spend whatever free addicts that is often assumed. Seventy per 
time W hS^leftfrom bmglary, truancy cent of children use a library at least once a 

infrontof video fortnight, with half using it once a week. The 
list of best selling toys going back to 1980 is 

rSHre Minted by the Central topped by a computer game in only one year. 

HSSffiSSSS■&£££ 
mn into oeroective So what will this generation be like as 

US'*0'adults? Much^greener" than their parents: 
cuirert anxieties parent nearly nine in ten are interested in the envir- 

tofffcrfdSteit children, ttaCSO onmenL F^jr thriftier: around three- 
2?T?i°Ll?T£n!ilv with two parents.. quarters already have money in a savings 
Tkff,itlU scheme. Certainly computer-literate: 99 per 
They ^e, nften assumed; and cent of primary-school children have hands- 
parenal control of n-lSyear- on oqjerience of computers. The only danger 
most a them -- tnreeq^ri“ is that they will turn out far too pleased with 
rfds -JactuaHy themselv^ Only 4 per cent of 13-year-olds 

*fhat tfcir parent make {ruan^e^ a think that they are below average at school- 

nmSSntv of the young, a - work. Cushioned from failure by overprotec- 
probfoii for aanal never five teachers who conspire in this cultural 
surpnsngiy mgn j*5 Teachers’ self-delusion, the British young seem not to 
absent front satooi notrareenourii set.themselves testing standards. Viewed 

compfenc 55fJS^«iurarion seem to be . from the. perspective of Britain’s future 
about to- children cent of ihe ability tb.compete internationally, this may. 

Sdldrtii m kedsSd that their .parents alas, be the surveys most important lesson. 

fo that they will turn out far too pleased with 
themselves. Only 4 per cent of 13-year-olds 
think that they are below average at school- 
work. Cushioned from failure by overprotec- 
tive teachers who conspire in this cultural 
self-delusion, the British young seem not to 
set.ihemselves testing standards. Viewed 

From Mr John Cooney 

Sir. Every year sees the improvement 
of standards and record-breaking in 
athletics, receiving media aedaim and 
public acceptance. It is principally 
attributed to substantial and increas¬ 
ing financial incentives for athletes, 
and to improved training methods. 

In the educational arena, pupils are 
now relentlessly driven to improve¬ 
ment by the terrible spectre of high 
unanptoyment and fierce competition 
for university places; equally, teachers 
are driven fay published league tables 
and performance pay. Yet when the A- 
level exam results shew that pupils’ 
and teachers’ strenuous endeavours 

I have this year achieved improve¬ 
ments from B to A grade in the tradi¬ 
tional “hard” subjects of at best 1 in 10 
in classics. 1 in 14 in biology/chem- 
istry/physics, and on down to I in 100 
in other sciences, such achievements 
are publicly denigrated fay bland ass¬ 
umptions of falling standards. This 
despite the general squeeze this year 
on university places. 

What possible encouragement can 
there be to youngsters who have 
worked extremely hard to earn iheir 
grades to see their efforts publicly 
disparaged, and aedaim reserved in¬ 
stead for those who pound the roads 
in training for a marathon? If athletes 
can find the extra resource when com¬ 
peting under intense pressure, why do 
some find it so difficult to accept that 
students can do the same under sim¬ 
ilar pressures? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN COONEY, 
73 Ember Lane. Esher, Surrey. 
August 20. 

From Mr Joe Ruston 

Sir. In an attempt to monitor chang¬ 
ing standards in A-level physics, my 
colleagues and I have compared one 
of this summer’s exam papers with an 
A-level paper from 1974. We believe 
that this exercise has some value 
because, in physics, the difficulty of 
the question largely defines the diffi¬ 
culty of the exam. 

For each question from the 1974 
paper, we asked ourselves whether it 
could be attempted by a candidate 
prepared for the 1994 paper. We found 
that wily questions worth 22 per cent 
of the marks could have been attemp¬ 
ted by today's candidates. 

Next, for each question from the 
1994 paper, we asked ourselves 
whether it could be attempted by 

Identity cards 
From Mr John Paxton 

Sir. It seems to me that we are bowing 
to police wishes too easily. Car sales 
figures are distorted because the pol¬ 
ice require that they can identify a car 
by its registration tetter, we now have 
the move towards pseudo identity 
cards [tetters, August 10, 13. 18\- It 
would be easier for the police if we 
were all given numbers rather than 
names at birth. 

To argue, as some do. that the move 
towards an identity card brings us in 
line with the rest of Europe is bogus 
when such terrible events have occ¬ 
urred in this century. A willingness to 
conform ted to Hitler and the persecu¬ 
tion of the Jews. 

The smart card could eventually 
contain much more than is now envis¬ 
aged, including identifying Jew. Mus¬ 
lim, Christian (Roman Catholic or 
Protestant). Hindu, etc. We may not 
always have these nice gentlemen 
governing us and the Home Secretary 
could become the justice or security 
minister. 

There may well be valid arguments 
for having a photograph on the driv¬ 
ing document but these very smart 
cards? No. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN PAXTON, 
Moss Cottage, 
Hardway. Bruton, Somerset 

Hampden celebrated 
From the Honorary Secretary of the 
John Hampden Society 

Sir, John Hampden was bom not in 
1995 but in 1994 f Civil War dissenter 
finds honour abroad”, August 12) and 
thus this society is currently celebrat¬ 
ing the 400th anniversary of his birth. 
This week the citizens of Hampden. 
Maine, are also celebrating the bi¬ 
centenary of their town being re¬ 
named after the man known as “The 
Patriot". 

Hampden was not a “republican 
dissenter". He rejected the idea of an 
absolute monarchy, but fought for the 
principle of a monarch, ruling through 
ministers approved by Parliament 
Had he lived it is unlikely that King 
Charles I would have been beheaded, 
but we might have seen the Glorious 
Revolution of 1689 take place more 
than 40 years earlier. 

At the outbreak of the Civil War, the 
Lord General to whom John Hamp¬ 
den was appointed Chief of Staff was 
not diver Cromwell but the Earl of 
Essex. At that time Cromwell was an 
obscure Captain of Horse in Essex's 
army, and did not rite to any position 
of authority until a year or more after 
Hampden's death. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROY BAILEY, 
Honorary Secretary, 
The John Hampden Society, 
The Malt House, Great Shefford, 
Newbury, Berkshire. 
August 15. 
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candidates prepared for the 1974 
exam. We found that all the questions 
could have been attempted by them. 

Finally, for each question from the 
1994 paper, we asked whether it could 
be attempted by candidates prepared 
for the 1974 O-level paper? We found 
that they could have attempted ques¬ 
tions worth 40 per cent of the marks. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOE RUSTON 
(Chairman), 
MPW Group of Independent 
Sixth-form Colleges. 
24 Elvasion Place, SWT 
August 22. 

From Dr Douglas B. Kell 

Sir. Following the sixth successive 
ritual increase in A-level percentage 
passes, and the accompanying ritual 
statement by government spokesmen 
that this does not mean that the exam¬ 
ination is becoming easier, no one 
seems to have seen fit to ask the 
opinion of any university lecturers — 
i.e.. those most qualified to judge what 
these students have learned during 
their A levels. Were they to do so, they 
would discover that the standards of 
factual knowledge have plummeted 
alarmingly and irreversibly over the 
last ten years and more. 

The late C- P. Snow held that an 
educated person should understand 
the Second Law of Thermodynamics. 
My aims are less lofty, since no 
amount of political posturing will 
disguise the fan that most students 
with passes in A-level chemistry do 
not even know what a logarithm is. 

Yours faithfully. 
DOUGLAS KELL 
Symlog House. 
Cwmsymlog. Aberystwyth. Dyfed. 
August 19. 

From Mr Eric Jamieson 

Sir, In the debate on the greater per¬ 
centage of candidates passing at A 
level 1 have yet to read that the method 
of examining may be a partial expla¬ 
nation. Almost all boards now set 
multiple-choice questions in certain 
subjects — e.g., physics and econom¬ 
ics. These are obviously simpler to 
mark and probably cost less than tra¬ 
ditional examination papers requir¬ 
ing a piece of written prose. 

The usual multipleichoice question 
consists of a correct answer and three 
or four “distractors" (incorrect an¬ 
swers). There is no way that for any 

Labour policies 
From Mr David Fault 

Sir, Your correspondents of August 16 
get near to the crucial point about Mr 
Blair and the Labour Party: that the 
party and its leaders have made no 
secret, over the last seven years or so, 
of the fact that the policies they put 
forward are those upon which they be¬ 
lieve they have the best chance of be¬ 
ing elected, not those in which they 
believe. 

It is party, not leader, who is 
elected, and manifestos have no force 
in law. “One member one vote" does 
nothing to relieve the threat, as it has 
often been moderate union bosses 
who held party activists in check in 
the past 

That said, the party is the creation 
of the union movement and is still 
largely financed by the unions. Any¬ 
one who thinks it will be a liberal 
democratic party once elected must 
have a spectacular gullibility quotient. 
Labour is a socialist party which sings 
the anthem of its true belief at .the end 
of every conference. 

The truly frustrating thing for the 
Liberal Democrats is that it is not only 
the Labour Party which pretends to 
their heartfelt beliefs but the Tories 
too. The Conservative claim to repre¬ 
sent the interests of the individual is 

Schubert in Britain 
From Mrs Penny Jonas 

Sir, The eminent Dr Robert Simpson 
(letter. August L2) regrets the lack of 
similar events in Britain or Ireland to 
the Fddkirch Schubertiade in Austria. 

At Blackheath Concert Halls we are 
in fact planning our second Schuber¬ 
tiade. the first four-day event haring 
taken place in May 1992. Under the 
artistic direction of Graham Johnson, 
our second will take place from Feb¬ 
ruary 17 to 19,1995. 

The weekend will be an opportunity 
for young British artists such as 
Simon Kcenlyside, Ian Bostridge, Pat¬ 
ricia Razario and Catherine Wyn- 
Rogers to take part in a festival of 
voice, piano and chamber music with 
the internationally acclaimed inter¬ 
preter of Schubert iieder. Peter 
Schreier. We would be delighted and 
honoured rf Dr Simpson was able to 
join us. 

Yours faithfully. 
PENNY JONAS (Chairman). 
Blackheath Concert Halls. 
23 Lee Road, Blackheath, SE3. 
August 15. 

From Mrs Richard Kinders ley 

Sir, like Dr Simpson I went to the 
Schubertiade this June and came 
home eager to hear again, in this 
country, more recitals of the music 1 
had enjoyed there. 

But another festival? More high 
prices? Did Dr Simpson notice that at 
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particular question, the examiner can 
distinguish between a candidate who 
knew the answer and one who merely 
guessed. In fact the advice given to 
candidates by their teachers is that no 
question should be omitted even if this 
means a merely random ticking of 
responses. 

This is sound advice, because there 
is at least a one-in-five chance of being 
right. Obviously a question requiring 
a sentence in English is not open to the 
same objection as the answer is not al¬ 
ready given on the paper. 

! do not argue that we should dis¬ 
continue multiple-choice questions — 
they have many advantages; but we 
must admit that random chance may 
help candidates to pass who would 
fail in a traditional paper. 

Yours faidifully, 
ERIC JAMIESON, 
26 Latchford Road. Gayton, 
HeswalL WirraJ, Cheshire. 
August 19. 

From MrJ. Grayson 

Sir. What good news! Record A-level 
passes! Congratulations to the suc¬ 
cessful candidates! 

All too readily teachers are the first 
to be criticised for poor results, as they 
were this week. The falling interest in 
maths and science, resulting in a lack 
of students taking these subjects, was 
blamed on the teachers for their lack 
of skill and enthusiasm in teaching 
these subjects at primary and second¬ 
ary levels. 

EX) I hear a cry from the same 
authorities in regard to A-level 
passes? Perhaps the same teachers' 
skills and enthusiasm might have 
something to do with the increased 
success rate? 

Yours faithfully. 
J. GRAYSON 
(Parent and teacher). 
8A Leamington Road, 
Barton Hills. Luton. Bedfordshire. 
August 18. 

From Mrs Beryl Simpson 

Sir. I notice that, with all these won¬ 
derful A-level results, there have not 
been any congratulatory comments 
regarding work done by the former 
Education Secretary! 

Yours sincerely. 
BERYL SIMPSON. 
Forge Cottage. Rookery Lane. 
Nr Upottery, Honiton, Devon. 
August 19. 

as false as Labour's, unless you hap¬ 
pen to be among the few fortunate 
enough to belong to one of the privi¬ 
leged groups who finance and domi¬ 
nate the party. 

It is, of course, our corrupt electoral 
system, corrupt because it is main¬ 
tained by those who benefit from it 
despite its being totally undemocratic 
and capable of actually reversing 
voters" intentions, which ensures the 
Liberal Democrats will always fall 
short of their proper share of power. 
Any party whose support is not based 
directly, or through class, on geo¬ 
graphic location will always lose out 
to the class-based/nationalist parties. 

In the days when I was an active 
Liberal, before the merger fiasco, 
there was much talk of an anti-Tory 
alliance but it always seemed to me 
that the only natural anti-anything 
alliance would be against socialism. 

So. it seems to me now that what we 
desperately need is the chance to 
change this tired and played out ad¬ 
ministration without the disaster of 
socialism. We need electoral reform 
now, before Blair or A N. Other takes 
us back to a pre-Thaicherite era. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID FAULL 
Sedgemoor House. Church Lane. 
Westonzoyiand. Somerset 
August 16. 

Feldkirch. with tickets selling ai £30- 
£40. there was sea rely a concert-goer 
under 50? Is this what he means by 
"an audience worthy of celebrated 
artists"? 

Yours sincerely. 
ANNE KINDERS LEY, 
57 Chalfont Road. Oxford. 

From Mrs B. S. Crab be 

Sir. Alan Kngosowsld, the pianist is 
the music director of a series of con¬ 
certs entitled “Schubertiades at Soth¬ 
eby’s". which he initiated in 1986 and 
which have been held annually be¬ 
tween February and June. This year, 
the ninth season, the programme was 
expanded from four to six concerts 
and in 1995 it is planned to hold at 
least eight 

Dr Simpson may care to attend next 
season's concerts without going all the 
way to Austria. 

Yours sincerely, 
BIRGIT CRABBE, 
Concert Artists Ltd, 
50 Ringmer Avenue, SWb. 

From Miss Julia MacRae 

Sir, 1 would suggest that we already 
have a festival devoted to song recital 
and chamber music. It runs all season 
long, featuring the greatest artists in 
the world (inducting all four of the dis¬ 
tinguished soloists'mentioned by Dr 
Simpson), costs much less than the 
Schubertiade in Feldkirch and is 
easier to reach. It is called the Wig- 
more Hall. 

Yours sincerely, 
JULIA MacRAE, 
13 Pattison Road, NW2. 
August 12 

English victories 
feted in France 
From Mr Philip C. H. H. Preston 

Sir, As a resident of Crtcy-en-POn- 
thieu i was proud to read Mr Gordon 
Fenwick's praise for the efforts of the 
commune both to commemorate the 
battle and to preserve the battlefield 
(letter. August 19). 

As he implies, the English can be 
enormously grateful that the site of 
one of their most exalted victories is so 
well commemorated by those so 
wretchedly vanquished. Fortunately, 
the mayor of Crecy appreciates the 
historical significance of the battle¬ 
field and wishes to do as much as the 
commune can afford to maintain it, 
induding if possible establishing a 
small museum/exhibition within the 
village. 

The battle is a famous landmark in 
English military history, and cer¬ 
tainly for the longbow. Yet, as its site 
is beyond the influence of the Battle¬ 
fields Commission, it seems appro¬ 
priate and in the best spirit of modem 
friendship that some contribution 
should come from Britain. To this end 
the Baltic of Cn*cy Museum Trust is 
being formed with the initial aim of 
raising funds within the UK for the 
procurement of exhibition material 
for display within a building to be 
supplied by Cr&y itself. 

Potent encouragement for this pro¬ 
ject has come from, amongst others. 
Mr Robert Hardy, the actor and lead¬ 
ing longbow expert. Mr David Smur- 
thwaite ai the National Army Muse¬ 
um. the Royal Armouries, Professor 
Michael Prestwich of Durham Uni¬ 
versity, and the British consul in Lille. 

Yours sincerely. 
PHILIP C. H. H. PRESTON. 
3 Place Gilbert Gaffet, 
Crtcy-en-Fonthieu. 
80150 Somme. France. 
August 21. 

From Mr C. S. L Davies 

Sir, Crtcy one of Britain's greatest 
victories, Mr Fenwick? Al a time when 
Scotland was actively allied with 
France? 

Yours sincerely, 
CLIFFORD DAVIES. 
Wadham College. Oxford. 
August 18. 

From Mr Keith Michel 

Sir. Those of your readers who are as 
interested as Mr Fenwick in battle¬ 
field preservation would be well ad¬ 
vised also to visit the siteof the equally 
famous English victory at Agincourt 
in 1415. 

Whilst ai Crecy there is. as Mr 
Fenwick says, a sympathetic recon¬ 
struction of Edward Ill’s windmill, at 
the village of Azincourt (sic) there is an 
even more impressive commemora¬ 
tion. A museum was created there sev¬ 
eral years ago by a group of vol¬ 
unteers to house an interesting collec¬ 
tion of weaponry, a magnificent 
model of the battle and a multi-lingual 
video presentation. A circuit of the 
battlefield area can be made on foot 
from the museum, with the assistance 
of a personal audio set and a helpful 
and well drawn map. 

Azincourt is a tiny village in Artois, 
less than an hour's drive from Crtcy 
and about midway between Abbeville 
and St Omer. We visited both sites 
recently whilst returning from Nor¬ 
mandy with my father, who took part 
in the D-Day landing. It was both 
unexpected and exciting to find two 
other distant but not forgotten ex¬ 
peditions and victories commemo¬ 
rated in a similarly dignified way. 

Yours etc. 
KEITH MICHEL 
Marlow House, Lloyds Avenue. EC3. 
August 22 

Trips for offenders 
From MrJ. Lane 

Sir. If social workers were not allowed 
to accompany teenage delinquents on 
so-called remedial trips overseas. I 
suspect the case for such trips would 
soon vanish. 

Yours etc, 
J. LANE, 
31 Neville Road. 
Shirley. Solihull. West Midlands. 

From MrsJ. Lewin-Harris 

Sir, ft is a basic principle of training 
any young animal that you must core 
sistently chastise bad behaviour and 
reward" good behaviour. When the 
puppy piddles on the carpet, you say 
“no" firmly and put it outside. You do 
not give it a biscuit. It seems to me that 
sending young people who have bro¬ 
ken the law on foreign holidays is 
exactly the equivalent of giving the 
puppy the biscuit. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOANNA LEW1N-HARRJS, 
Conquest Farm, Norton Rtzwarren, 
Taunton, Somerset. 

Bang up to date 
From Mr Dominic Gram 

Sir. Regarding the unusual goings on 
at York Minster brought to your at¬ 
tention by the Reverend J. D. Corbett 
(letter. August 22), it sounds as though 
the “Mixed heavy anti-aircraft banery 
service" would be ideal accompani¬ 
ment for a performance of Haydn's 
Missa in tempore belli f Mass in time 
of war"). 

Yours faithfully, 
DOMINIC GRANT. 
19 Firthview Drive. Inverness. 
August 22 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE. 
August 23: The Queen and 
The Duke of Edinburgh arri¬ 
ved at Heathrow Airport, 
London, this morning from 
Canada and were received at 
the airport by Mr Roger Cato 
(Deputy Managing Director. 
Heathrow Airport). 

The following were in atten¬ 
dance: the Lady Famham. the 
Lady Susan Hussey, the Rr 
Hon Sir Robert Feilowes. Ma¬ 
jor General Gaston Cloutier. 
Sir Kenneth Scott. Mr Charles 
Anson, Surgeon Captain 
David Swain. Air Commodore 
the Hon Timothy Elworthy. 
Lieutenant Colonel Paul 
Dionne and Sir Brian 
McGrath. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Paul Barker, writer and 
broadcaster, 59; Mrs Liz 
Bavidge, former president. 
National Council of Women of 
Great Britain. 49: Vice-Admi¬ 
ral Sir Stephen Berthon, 72; 
Mr Alan Brooker, former 
chairman. Extel Group, 63; 
Miss Antonia Byatt, writer, 58; 
Mr Charles Causley, poet 77: 
Mr Carlo Curley, organist. 42; 
Sir James Duncan, former 
chairman. Transport Dev¬ 
elopment Group. 67; Mr Clif¬ 
ford Forsythe, MP, 65; Sir 
Michael Franklin, civil ser¬ 
vant, 67: Mr Stephen Fry. 
actor, writer and comedian. 
37. 
Mrs Mildred Gordon, MP, 71: 
the Earl of Harrington, 72 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John 
Johnston, former Comptrol¬ 
ler, Lord Chamberlain's Of¬ 
fice. 72 Mr Jack Lonsdale, 
journalist. SO; the Right Rev 
Cormac Murphy-O’Connor. 
Bishop of Arundel and Brigh¬ 
ton, 62 Mr Madsen Pirie. 
president. Adam Smith Insti¬ 
tute. 54; Sir Graham 
Swan wick, former High Court 
judge. SS: Mr John Sykes. M P, 
3& Mr Sam Torrance, golfer. 
41; Mr John Webb, rugby 
player, 31; Mr H.R. Wright, 
chief master. King Edward’s 
School. Birmingham, 56. 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Baroness Chalker of Walla¬ 
sey. Minister of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs and Minister for Over¬ 
seas Development, was the 
host yesterday at a luncheon 
given by Her Majesty’s Gov¬ 
ernment at Lancaster House 
for Mr Aleke Banda. Minister 
of Finance for Malawi. 

Reception 
HM Government 
Lord James Douglas-Hamil- 
ton. Minister for Education 
and Housing at the Scottish 
Office, was the host at a 
reception given yesterday by 
Her Majesty’s Government at 
Bute House, 6 Charlotte 
Square. Edinburgh, for Mr 
Flemming Kofoed-Svendson, 
the Danish Minister for 
Housing. 

University news 
Glasgow 
Dr Fraser Davidson, a Senior 
Lecturer in Law at the University 
of Dundee since 1990, has been 
appointed to the Chair of Law. 
Dr Michael Burton, a Lecturer in 
Psychology at the University of 
Stirling, has been appointed to the 
Chair of Psychology. 

Simon Fryer, from Harrogate, repointing a column at Rievaulx Abbey, where English Heritage has begun a £60,000 repair programme 

Repair work starts at ruined Rievaulx Abbey 
By Riith Gledhill 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

HERITAGE officers have begun a 
restoration programme to save one of 
the country’s finest abbey ruins from 
crumbling away. Stonework at 
Rievaulx Abbey is blistering as a 
result of years of exposure to harsh 
winter weather. 

English Heritage has begun a 
£60.000 programme to repair mason¬ 
ry at the abbey, which lost its roof at 
the dissolution. 

Rievaulx where services and con¬ 
certs to mark special occasions are still 
sometimes held, is the best-preserved 
Cistercian abbey in England apart 

from Fountains. It sits near the river 
Septa in the beautiful and sheltered 
Ryedale valley near Helmsley. North 
Yorkshire. Cistercians generally chose 
sites in wild, rural areas with good 
water supplies for their abbeys. 

Nikolaas Pevsner's architectural 
guide to the buildings of England says 
that the abbey, when complete in the 
mid-13th century, “must have been a 
glorious sight as imposing as any 
castle and so much more regular and 
orderly and civilised". Pevsner 
describes the first church as built on 
the Bemardine plan of a straight- 
headed. chancel and transepts with 
straight-headed chapels. 

The earliest remaining part of this 

first building is the transept In the 
nave, where repairs are concentrated, 
and elsewhere, winter ice and rain 
have seeped behind the stonework 
and are dislodging it from the walls. 

John Ward, English Heritage works 
superintendent for Yorkshire, said: 
"In the winter the stonework absorbs 
moisture. The frost comes along and 
fractures the face of the stonework and 
the decorative masonry. In other 
words, it is falling off. People are in 
danger of being hit" 

Scaffolding has already been erect¬ 
ed. and English Herbage is using a 
combination of modern steel inns and 
medieval craftsmanship to restore the 
masonry. The work is being done by 

dolled English Heritage tradesmen 
and outside contractors. Mr Ward 
said: "When ice gets behind stonework 
it expands and ads like a Mister, 
fracturing masonry and. gradually 
poshing it away from the walL It is 
important that we catch the problem 
in time before more of this priceless 
stonework deteriorates." 

The 75ft high repair will be largely 
invisible from the ground, but peg¬ 
ging will ensure that masonry does 
not fall oft 

Mr Ward said; “We knew we had a 
problem because we had a bit of shale 
The masonry was dropping off in very 
small fragments. Once that happens, it 
becomes a danger to the public” 

Anniversaries Forthcoming 
today marriages 

RIBTUC- DnW Hdrrirl- O 

Latest wills 

BIRTHS: Robert Herrick, 
poet, London. 1591: George 
Stubbs, painter. Liverpool, 
1724; William Wilberforce. 
leader of the anti-slavery 
movement. Hull. 1759; James 
Weddell. Antarctic explorer. 
Ostend, 1787; Sir Max Beer- 
bohm, caricaturist and writer. 
London. 1872 Jorge Luis Bor¬ 
ges. poet, Buenos Aires. 1899; 
Graham Sutherland, painter, 
London, 1903. 

DEATHS: II Parmigianinio. 
(Francesco Mazzoli), painter. 
Cremona. 1540; John Owen, 
theologian, London. 1683; 
Thomas Chatterton. poet, 
committed suicide, London. 
1770; Sadi Camot. scientist 
Paris. 1832 Theodore Hook, 
novelist London. 1841; Getulio 
Vargas. President of Brazil 
1930-45, committed suicide, 
Rio de Janiero, Brazil. 1954: 
Feliks Topolski. artist. 
1989. 
Mount Vesuvius erupted and 
buried Pompeii and Hercula¬ 
neum in hot volcanic ash. AD 
79. 
The Massacre of the Hugue¬ 
nots in Paris by order of 
Catherine de Medici took 
place. 1572 
John Chamock established a 
trading post on behalf of the 
English East India Company 
in Kalikata, West Bengal, 
1690. 
Washington was captured by 
British forces, 1814. 

DrWAK. Borkr 
and Mis H.P. Clegg 
The engagement is announced 
between Kinross Burke, of Dun- 
more East and Dublin, and Helen 
Clegg, of The Old Granary. 
Chagford, Devon. 
Mr R.G. Eaton Hart 
and Miss H.M. Peck 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Gerald Eaton Han, of 
Heytesfaury. Wiltshire, and Helen, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Grahame 
Peck, of Beacons&ekL Bucking¬ 
hamshire. 
Mr N.C. Hoart 
and Miss S. Keane 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, younger son of 
Mr Henry Hoareand Mrs Pamela 
Forbes, and Sara, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Gerard Keane. 
Mr S.W. Jones 
and Miss PAM. Howe 
The engagement is announced 
between Sean, elder son erf Mrs 
Margaret Jones, of Thorpe-te- 
Soken. Essex, and Penny, younger 
daughter of Professor and Mrs Jim 
Howe, of Edinburgh. 
Mr G.D. Meyer 
and Miss C- Meade 
The engagement is announced 
between Gary Donald, youngest 
son of Mr Donald Meyer, of Lagh- 
on-Sea. Essex and Mrs James 
Sayer. of Westdiffon-Sca. Essex, 
and Catherine, twin elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs J.M. Meade, of 
Hedenham. Norfolk. 
Mr M.R.F. Vernon 
and Miss A.E. Conner 
The engagement is announced of 
Midtael Vernon to Annabel, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Dormer, of Crowcombe. Taunton. 
Somerset 

Mr H.RA. Lewis 
and Miss K-E. Hitchcock 
The engagement is announced 
between Heniy. elder son of Dr 
and Mrs Roddy Lewis, of Bodiam. 
East Sussex, and Kate, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Barry 
Hitchcock, of Hadstock. 
Cambridgeshire. 
Mr S.D.H. Wheeler 
and Miss S.L. Gordon 
The engagement is announced 
between Sebastian David 
Heneage. younger son of Mrs 
Hencage G. Wheeler, of Castle 
Cary, and the late Mr Heneage G. 
Wheeler, and Sarah Louise, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Gordon, of Whitchurch-on- 
Thames. 

Marriage 
Mr G.R.T. Sutton 
and Miss J. Afwart 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. August 20. 1994. at St 
James' Church, Weybridge. 
Surrey, of Mr Guy Sutton, only 
son of Mr Robert Sutton, erf 
Oaygate. Surrey and Mrs 
Karoline Holland, of Walton-on- 
Thames. Surrey, to Miss Jennifer 
Alwan. youngest daughter of Mr 
Hans Alwan. of Weybridge, 
Surrey, and Mis UUa Hastrup. 
The Rev Mary Stokes officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
dress of ivory Dupion 50k and was 
attended by Madeleine Bennett. 
Oliver Birth. Miss Katrina Alwan 
and Miss Andrea Sutton. Mr 
Richard Dalton was best man and 
the ushers were Mr Greg Alwan 
and Mr Paul Sonvico. 

A reception was hdd at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon is 
being spent in Mauritius. 

Mr David Miles Bensusan- 
Bntt, of London W6, the 
economist and personal ad¬ 
viser to Sir Winston Churchill, 
left estate valued at £915.011 
net 
He left ills painting “Lx Fettle 
Bonne" by Pissarro to ine Whitworth 
An Gallery. Manchester, and bis 
pain tinb of Acacia Mlnorles Carden 
oy Pissarro to the Corporation of 
Colchester. 
Mr Samuel Parkinson, of 
Bowness on Windermere, 
Cumbria, left estate valued at 
E2110.131 net 
He left a few personal and other 
bequests, and the residue EO "The 
Samuel and Freda Parkinson 
Charitable Trust" created on 
November 2. 1987. tor its general 
charitable purposes. 
Mr Vojislav Mihailo Petrom- 
jevic, of London W13, left 
estate valued at £853337. 
He left tl saooo to personal 
legatees, and the residue to the 
Abertdur Childcare Trust. Stirling. 
Mr John Robert Edwards, of 
Beverley, Humberside, who 
died intestate, left estate val¬ 
ued at £810553 net 
Si} Philip James Rogers, of 
Newtek. East Sussex, chair¬ 
man of the Tobacco Research 
Council 1963-71, left estate 
valued at £492192 net. 
He left £2,500 to the Nuffield 
Nursing Home. Brighton. 
Mr Elliot Howard Joseph 
HiDyer. of London N14. left 
estate valued at £578392 net 
Other estates include (net be¬ 
fore tax); 
Mrs Joyce Mabel Beeby. of 
Hungerford, Berkshire 
£1.709.409. 
Mr John Francis Birks. of 
Dringhouses. York.. £778.999. 
Mr Louis Ernest Charles 
Cruncher, of Pickering. North 

Archaeology 

St Alban remains 
as elusive as ever 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

A RENEWED search for the 
original shrine of St Alban has 
shown that England’s first 
Christian'martyr was almost 
certainly not buried below die 
great Hertfordshire abbey 
church that bears his name. 

The location of Alban’s ini¬ 
tial buriaL and the cult that 
grew up on the spot in late 
Reman times, is now thought 
to lie some way to the south, 
down the hill towards the 
Roman town of Verulamhan. 

Alban was reputedly a 
Roman soldier who sheltered 
a Christian priest and was 
converted. He was arrested fin: 
helping Amphibaius to es¬ 
cape, and after refusing to 
sacrifice to the pagan gods 
was condemned to death. One 
executioner was converted; the 
second, who beheaded Alban, 
had his eyes drop out as the 
Now ML 

The date of these events is, 
uncertain, placed by some 
scholars as early as AD209, by 
others a century later. His 
shrine, where foe sick were 
cured, was functioning by 
AD429, however, and re¬ 
mained in use until Saxon 
times. A later shrine was built 
to house what were believed to 
best Alban'S relics, in foe new 
Norman abbey church on the 
hilltop in the present town; the 
final, late medieval version 
has recently been restored 
from fire fragments into which 
it was smashed at fire 
Reformation. 

Professor Martin Biddle, of 
Hertford College, Oxford, and 
his wife Birthe Kjsflbye-Bkklle 
have been searching for file 
Saxon church, its Roman pre¬ 
cursor, and the original burial 
place of St ATban. Their previ¬ 
ous excavations examined a 
site some 50 metres south of 
the present cathedral nave, 
and showed that no earlier 
church had stood there (The 
Times, August 10,1982). 

This year, they have beat 

digging dose to the soith wall 
of the nave, and bavt uncov¬ 
ered several fenpressire frag¬ 
ments of the ocaventual 
buddings attached to. the ab¬ 
bey church. Thee indude the 
northeast angle of a sunken 
cellorium discovered i decade 
ago and now knownto cover 
some 4.000 sq ft, with a 
vaulted roof , found oQapsed 
mi file fioor and decoolEcf tiles 
from an upper floor scattered 
over the remains, fort of a 
pillared hall for receiving 
guests has alsc been 
uncovered. 

No sign of either Saxon or 
earlier buildings las ap¬ 
peared, however, nor have the 
densely clustered birials that 
might indicate, a dears to be 
buried dose to the martyr's 
tomb. The Saxon burab seem 
to be the nortbwesten edgejff 
a duster found wien the 
Chapter House was eccavated 
in 1978 (The Times. August 22. 
1978). Only four Ronan buri¬ 
als have shown up so for. 
Professor Biddle sad, and 
they are late in date aid seem 
to be on the northen margin 
of the cemetery area. 

There is no evidence that 
either a Roman or i Saxon 
church stood here, n*r is one 
likely to have been located 
under the present nare of the 
abbey", he said. "Wien Paul 
of Cam. the first pst-Con- 
quest abbot, rebuilt fi&cfturch 
between 1077 and 5088, he 
seems to have done so on a 
green-field site”. 

Professor Biddle ww be¬ 
lieves that file origind site of 
St Alban's burial, md the 
earlier churches, lies wuth of 
fiie area excavated in the 
1980S, (hi the sloping hillside 
where part of the nedieval 
abbey bufldmgs later stood. 
The whde area is under grass, 
so that a farther search would 
be feasible; for the moment, 
however, Alban renains as 
elusive as ever. 

Yorkshire___£713.847. 
The Hon Helen Janice Patri¬ 
cia Golly, of Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent_:-£549.157 
Mr Christopher David lies, of 
Beckington, Somerset 
£539.187. 
Dr Andrew Jervis, of AdeL 
Leeds-£739.635. 
Mr Stanley Key, of Matlock. 
Derbyshire-£567571. 
Mr Sidney Harold Moore, of 
Norwich, Norfolk .....E735.I76. 
Mr Jack Parian, of Sowerby 
Bridge, West Yorkshire 
£714.614. 
Mr Anthony Hampton, of 
Petersham. Surrey, late com¬ 
pany director-£1332128. 
Mrs Winifred Elizabeth 
Small, of Hadley Wood. 
Hertfordshire—... £531369. 
Mr Walter John S(radian, of 
Bishops Stortford. Hert¬ 
fordshire-£661377. 

Scholarships 
Davies Laing and Dick Sixth 
Form College 
Davies Laing and Dick are pleased 
to announce the following leaving 
scholarships: 
Vuk Jeremic. Queens' College. 
Cambridge to read Computer Sci¬ 
ence; Christine Martin. ChnrchiQ 
College. Cambridge to read 
Classics: Christopher Preece. 
Leeds University to read Econom¬ 
ics; Edmond Sung, University of 
Wales to read Medicine; Che-Yu 
Chang. Imperial College, London 
to read Electrical Engineering: 
Michael Stdiaras. Nottingham 
University to read Economics; 
Thoroasina Coombe. York Univer¬ 
sity to read French. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Peter Anderson, 
Priest-in-charge. Pfaistow 
(Chelmsford); to be Vicar. St 
Andrew w. St FYanris of 
Assisi. WlHesden ' Green 
(Landkn). 
Canon Peter Ashton, Team 
Rector. BOleiicay and little 
Burslead Team Minisiry: to 
be reappointed also Rural 
Dean of Basildon (Chefans- 
fard). 
The Rev Dr Anne Barton. 
Curate, Burley: to be Chap¬ 
lain. King Alfred's College 
(Winchester).. 
The Rev Richard BiQinghurst. 
Vicar, Skdfingfiioipe St Law¬ 
rence: to be also Rural Dean of 
Grafibe (Lincoln). - 
The Rev Bronwen Carling, 
Assistant Curate, Blakeney. 
Cley. Wfvetan, Glandfbrd and 
Lethermgsetf: to be Assistant 
Curate. Tnmch Team Minis¬ 
try (Norwich). 
The Rev Jenny Dumat, Minis- 
ter-in-charge, Friskney: also to 
have pastoral oversight of the 
parish of Wrangle (Lincoln). 
The Rev Robin Elpfrkk. Rec¬ 
tor, Frinton-on-Sea: to be 
Priest-in-charge, East and 
West Mersea and Priest-in- 
charge, Pekfon w. Great and 
Little Wigborough (Chelms¬ 
ford). 
The Rev Vivien Elphick, Cu¬ 
rate, Chilton Broad and Chap¬ 
lain of Lowestoft Hospital: to 

be Priest-in-charge, South 
Burlingham, Lingwo&f*. 
Strumpshaw and Hassijfe- 
ham w. Buclenham 
(Norwich). 
The Rev Rosemary Enever, 
Assistant Curate (NSM). 
Great Ilford (Seven Engs). St 
John: to be Stipendfriy Team 
Vicar, Waltham Abtey Team 
Ministry, w. responsbflity for 
Minefields, St Lawrence 
(Chelmsford). 
The Rev David Enoci. Curate 
(NSM). Much Birch group of 

. parishes, Hereford to be 
Priest-in-cbarge. St Andrew w. 
St Mary. How Caple, St 
Michael Sollarstape, St 
lysflio, Sdlack: St Jfim Bap¬ 
tist, King’s Caple; St Mary, 
Fay; St Dubricius, Hentianri: 
St Catherine, Hoarwithy 
(Hereford). 
The Rev Alex Galbrath, Assis¬ 
tant Curate, Enmanuel, 
Southport to be Assistant 
Curate, Mossley Hill Parish 
Church (Liverpool). 
Canon Peter HEU. Vicar, 
Hcrfbeach: to be afeo Rural 
Dean of Ellfe East (Lincoln). 
The Rev Christopher Hobbs, 
Curate, Christ Church, Barnet 
(London); to be Curate, 
fosroond Parish- Church 
(Newcastle). 
The Rev Paul Nener, Vicar, St 
James foe Great, Haydndc to 
be Vicar, St John. Tucbro(% 
(Liverpool). 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 

Whal makes you so bold at 
heart, and why do your eyes 
flash. mat you vent your 
anger on Cod and pour out 
sueti mouthfuls of words? 
Job 15 ; 12.13. (REB) 

BARTON - On lStti August to 
Anna and Andrew, a 
daughter. Henrietta Alice. A 
sister for Sophie and 
Lndnda. Remanbeflng 
always James, who wD 
remain in our hearti forever. 

BLUNT - On August 22nd to 
Victoria Cirie Jenktna) and 
Crispin. a son. Frederick 
(Freddie] Henry Kenneth, a 
brother (or Claudia. 

DOWN - On I70i August to 
Stephen and Sue (nte 
Qtszowska) a son. jack 
Stephen Frederick, a brother 
for Rebecca. 

DRAKEFORD-LEWIS - On 
22nd August m StBBfuie fnde 
Scud) and Nigel, a son. 
Christopher James. 

HACKETT Charles 
Frederick, son or Lucy and 
Gerald Hacked, sadly 
stillborn on 21st August 
1990. Sendee at Cambridge 
Cremator! urn. Friday 26th 
August. l.dfipnL DocaBcns 
may be sent m samurai and 
Neonatal Death Society, c/o 
Mrs Y. Ewers, ftede 
Maternity Hospital. 
Cambridge. 

HAVtLANP - OB 1BU Angust 
to Marlene (Me Waffl and 
Peter, a son. Andrew Wan. a 
brother for Mary Carotae. 

HENBWER - On August 20111 at 

The Portland Hospital » 
Kathleen and Jmm* a 
handsome son. Pta* James. 
Born 4.B4wu. westing «XT7 
kilos (9 bd 

JAGO - On August 20th 1994 
to Geraldine into MaDeJ and 
Daniel, a daughter. Emily 
Cathertne. 

JOHNS - On I7lh August 
1994, to Rosame (Me 
Starter) and Peter, a son. 
Harry Vivian Alexander, a 
brother for Jade and Robert. 

BIRTHS DEATHS 

PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 07 1 48 1 9313 
FAX: 07 1 7 8 2 7828 

DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DOMESTIC 4 CATERING [ FLATSHARE TICKETS FOR SALE j MUSICAL 

LOYtCX - On 19th August to 
Judy (Me Prank) and 
MktaeL a son. Thomas 
Charles Nicholas, a hrottmr 
tar Jaimjj. 

MeFEKAAH - On Almost lSth 
M Tanya and Cion, a son. 
Beniamin David (DaWdnl a 
partner in crime tar Sam. 

NAPIER - On August 21 St to 
Nicky (Me Sykes) and Alex, 
a son. Sam Augustus James, 
a brother for Jack. 

NEVILLE—ROLFE - See 
Packer. 

PACKER - On I9fh August, to 
Luor (Me NrvtUe-Rotfd and 
radiant, a son. Sanuri (nfge. 
a brother for Tom. Wlfflsm 
and Hany and half brother 
for James. George and 
Rachel. 

PUGH - On 2tst August to 
Fatffine and Warwick, a 
daughter. Olivia, a staler tar 
Clarissa-«- 

SAVAGE - On August 21st to 

Jacob Roil A welcome 
grandma tar Jeannette and 
Peter Danfed of Stantehurst 
and Marta and the tale Ron 
Savage of FtUwood SheftleM. 

THOMPSON - On AwiM 
17th. to Patsy and MkhaeL a 
sen, Edward Alexander. 

THORNTON - On August 
30th to Mark md Hosanoe. a 
son. Patrick, a Mother for 
Louisa. 

DEATHS 

BRISTOW - On 19th August. 

James. Fulmar. Backs. On 
3Qth August 9 Adlan. 
DanadOBS In ttaa of Itowera 
rosy bo made to the 
AtahtkMr*s Research ThW. 
King's College. Cambridge 

BIOSGS - On Sunday 21st 
August 1994. Annie Maud. 
(Togoert. to her 93rd year, 
tatoow of Percy Brim. 
CAE, formerly of the 
EMctncny Cornell. WSB be 
sadly missed by son John 
and Iris wife Sheda and aB 
her tamOy. Funeral Sendee 
on Tuesday 30th August to 
St- John's Parish Church 
Peterborough, at ll.4Sm 
roDmwed by erenutkm. 
Flower* may be sent to 
Watktus and Stafford. 
Fl&wfflUm Street. 
Peterborough. 

6AZEL - 2lst August, 
peacefully. Ertea. beloved 
mother, grandmot&H- and 
gnot-vandmothw. Funeral. 
St Mary’s ntu Qhuiil 
RtngOMr. Sussex. Friday 
26fh August EM Rather 
than DoDtas. dunatkais to 
the Middlesex HotottaL 
There win be a TKmlcsgiving 
Service to London later, 

RliSlRffl 
NOTICE TO READERS 

Our new telephone number for Birth, Marriage 
and Death announcements is 

071 782 7272 or fax 071782 7827 

DAUBKEY- On August 20th. 
Charles C-. RASc. FJtXC. 
husband of MMde (Maria*, 
lather of JHI Dickie, lather 
and papa of Peter and Sue 
DaUbney. grandpa of Ctaro 
and Dale Caramtna. and of 

South London Oanatorimn. 
Rowan Road. StraaSiam. 
SW16 on Friday 2nd 
Slumber at 2pm. No 
flown Mease, but dona¬ 
tions. IT wished, to Friends of 
Money CoCtaga. 61 
WetfmlinW Bridge Road. 
London SE1 7HT. 

RSHH - On August 21st 
199*. peacefully In Leicester 
Royal mnnsary. HAS, 
(Ron) of Uppingham aged 78 
years. Dear husband of 
Joyce and tha late Green. 
Funeral service at 
UMnglum Partsn Onset) 
oo Friday Augus Z6th at 
1 lam, foBewed by private 
cremation. No flowers, no 
mmlm please. DonaXMoa 
If desired to Maamuan 
Nunes c/o E. M. Dorman. 
Funeral Director. 10 Mato 
Street Bfebrookc. 
Uppingham LE1B 9CP. 
Tel: 0672 823976. 

COUPON - On 21al August. 
Lids Francs, aged 29 years, 
of Gasbam. London. 
Beloved husband of Carrie, 
adored son of Lids told 
Wendy, deariy loved broth* 
orStuisa.Mld.TeiR. Ben and 
Mickey. Funeral an Friday 
26«1 August. Bf Holy Trinity 
Church. CuddMd Sons at 
12 noon. AS itowr and 
amdrtas please in FA & 
Gaflagher. Fraser Houae. 
Triangle Rond. Haywards 
Heath. Sussex. Tek 0*44 
481 l«fl. A Memorial Sendee 
tain take place- on Sunday 
28th Aagoto. at worm 
Abbey, near Turners HU! 
Sumer, at llata. 

GATES8Y- Maurice wnuam 
CM**) M.G. - On August 
2nd 1994. pracefitoy after 
a short JBness. A counoeow. 
wbe and loving nan. Much 
loved tnBbond of Joan, 
father of Osh, F*ur and Jctoe 

Fund, c/o WJ. Wright- 
Funeral Director. Writ Lane. 
StowsBvttie-Wald. 
Qtattenham. Gtos. GL54 
IDG. Tel: 0461 B31829- 

(HIUNFBJl - Ernst EG. 
Daddy. Opt beloved husband 
of Erika, died peacefuBy at 
his home in Marlow an 
August 21st 1494. Ktod. 
generous and loving io no an. 
he MU be sadly mtmod. 

HENDERSON . on August 
18th 1994. Feacefuay Joan, 
beloved wife of the tare 
Charles David Henderson, 
and loving mother of 

Ones. Countries Stonwnan 
Funeral Sendees. T«L 0737 
765456 

tqWDRgP - suddenly 
on 22nd August at heane. 
Funeral Sendee M (Md 
Onuth Beckenham Kent at 
11 A6am on Wednmday SLet 
August. renewed by 
interment at London Road 
Cemetery. Braoley at 1pm. 
Family Dowers enftr. 
ntowUuii) to onttra 
Homes. Tear Fund or 
P^Hhuudtoy and Brook Lane 
Mefflcw Mission. 

Lfi FEVRE - PrtruKx Cdwtn 
John. <m 20th August 1994. 
aged 81. peacefully, flefovad 
by aB the tansy and Menfe. 
Funeral at C aiders Green 
Crematorium on 28th 
August at Sool Fam&y 
Oowera anty please, 
dwwttom if desired to 
Amnesty tnhriiiitkaM or 
SMIBer 

Stood tram 1«r» of DprlgM. 

Grand and Digital panos 

(New & Secondhand. Hka 

Mlh option to bujr trim Just 
£20 per month 

UARKSON PIANOS 
En 1910 

071 935 $682 (NW1) 
081 854 4517 (SE18) 
071 381 4132 ««« 

Funeral Sendee. Tel: 0S03 
316006 

MARMtOt - On August 200> 
peaccfu&y to home. Britft 
(Me Maommarat aged 81. 
Funeral Service and burito at 
EttUnsfrarc Chwch « 
Tuesday August 3001 to 
2pm. Flowers to Barrow 
Bros- Fawn Dtrectora. a 
Nursery Hoad. Htaswood. 
Hants- 

MELUB - Amo, wtta of 

ILNaod mother of ktoffle. 
Patrick and Chartooe. Hearty 
loved: from a stroke <m 16th 
Augus at home, aged 77. 

IOSS - On 22nd AuyusL 
pnnAiBy to Oitfand. Alice 
Maty Men of KSnya. aged 
86 yarn. Peaitr loved 
mother of Anthony end Lie 
Bid grandmother of Edward. 
TM funeM sendee to be 
odd at Kings Sutton Itarfah 
(Midi on Thursday, 2Stn 
Augrat to a.3W*n. 

JJ>. On Monday 
August at home aged 75 
years. Much loved tty Mr 
tatfe Itos and tunny. David. 
Pal and Jenny; James. Jane 
and Cowart. Ftmeral 
Sendee at St Mwy*s Ctautfu 
Stoke ftAbtran on 
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milked of its market 
The daily industry needs more freedom, hot less 

^X^^dere^ati°n°f 
name. The qStv^n^ wwthy of the 

carefii y serutini^d% the^riti^h^v.^ 
which irobablyvaluMthlS^^ public* 
delivei-d toZdSfitShp“ltofrailk 
other nnsurr,S «V 
with ti s exishn^^L™ 'wrong 

ensun. > steady mi]k suppliesand sSriS 
tote, ,ers. Now this Xof the 
£JE®"!r .replaced by a voluntary 

In prin iple. this is a step forward, sweeping 
=S« Price-fixing mSS 
which nstponed the development of a true 
ffiS? * ^Products- The defect of the. 
reform is that Milk Marque is voluntary 
only in name. More than 60 per cent of dairy 
farmer have already rushed to sign up to 
the or£ misadon, which expects to increase 
its pn< is by 6 per cent. It is doing so with 
good r ason. The demand for milk exceeds 
the suj )ly: and because Milk Marque faces 
so littl competition it can raise its prices 
with it punity. 

This unsatisfactory situation partly re¬ 
flects the innate conservatism of British 
dairy i irmers, most of whom would rather 
cling u the skirts of the reformed Milk Mar¬ 
keting Joard than risk independence. Those 
who h ve set up or are planning to set up 
smalle local cooperatives deserve every 
encom igement. But the greatest distortion 
in this particular market is not the board or 

its successor, but the European Unions 
Common Agricultural Policy. 

Under European regulations. Britain is 
obliged to import 15 per cent of its milk. This 
is because, whatever the country’s dairy 
capacity and regardless of British consumer 
demand, British fanners face heavy pen¬ 
alties if they exceed the milk quotas imposed 

.by Brussels. This deliberate market-rigging 
has had a predictable side-effect A trade 
among burners in milk quotas las sprung 
up, the cost of which is now estimated al 
around £400 million a year—nearly double 
the value of the proposed Milk Marque price 
rise. The combination of monopoly market¬ 
ing and constraints on supply renders 
domestic prices artificially high. 

What tiie British milk market needs is 
more deregulation rather than less. The 
American example shows that strong central 
control is not necessary to maintain high 
standards; indeed, the sheer variety of milk 
types available in American supermarkets 
suggests that liberalisation would at the very 
least enhance consumer choice in this 
country. Hie British public needs to be 
reassured that its milk will still be delivered 
and will be of a high quality. The first 
requirement will oily b& satisfied if dairy 
companies are able to shop around for their 
supplies and keep costs down. The second 
criterion could be met if the Milk Marque 
scheme were abandoned and replaced by an 
official standards inspectorate which carried 
out random tests on farms, dairies and 
delivery lorries. Few consumers would stand 
for milk which did nor cany this seal of 
approval- As it is, the public can look 
forward only to disruption tend high prices. 

MEXICO’S MANDATE 
Zedillo’s victory is a vote for stability and reform 

Mexico's voters will soon have a new 
President. What they really want however, 
is a njw Mexico. Ernesto Zedillo Ponce de 
Ledn, [nctorious in Sunday's path-breaking 
elections, has promised to pay heed to this 
hunge(for political change. His overtures to 
his pod ti cal opponents need to be followed 
througi, quickly and assiduously, with 
concrete proposals for sharing in the 
busings of government Political reforms 
ate vitfrl to underpin the modernisation of 
Iwexiaj’s economy by the incumbent Presi¬ 
dent Chrlos Salinas de Gortari. 

Senor Zedillo is the first presidential 
candidate from the ruling Institutional 
Kevoluionary Party (PRI^ to win with less 
than 5fl per cent of the vote. Yet Ear from 
signaling relative failure, this result is his 
greatest source of strength. Never before 
have Msdco’s voters been treated with such 
respectjNo election in the country has ever 
been faren and never before has voting 
been sefutinised so closely, by so many ob¬ 
servers Unprecedentedly, in a country as 
jealous bf its sovereignty as Mexico, many of 
the eade-eyes had foreign faces. What is 
more, tae very high turnout of voters sug¬ 
gests tipt reports of countrywide suspicion 

ictoial process was exaggerated, 
were irregularities, and the caro- 
;Jf was not without flaws. Many 
of double voting were observed, 

and noj a few polling stations ran out of 
ballot pipers. But none of this occurred on a 
scale lafge enough to vitiate the'process or 
invalidate the result Joe Clark, the former 
Canadian Prime Minister, was one of many 
indepement observers to affirm this. The 
count -fthe key to electoral fraud in elections 
past _ Iras conducted this time in transpar¬ 
ent rircfimstances. This has not prevented 
Cuauhtemoc Cardenas, the candidate of the 
Left, [from alleging fraud and questioning 
the vkHdity of Senor Zedillo'S triumph. 

It Is difficult to sympathise with Senor 

Cardenas. His decision to cry foul was dear 
months ago, apparently on no more solid 
ground than his conviction that any election 
which he did not win would by definition be 
fraudulent Having come in third in the 
presidential race, his reaction is as irres¬ 
ponsible as it is intemperate. At a time when 
Mexico is in a political penumbra, and its 
citizens yearn for stability and social 
cohesion, his protests could incite public 
disorder. 

Senor Zedillo must however, remain 
faithful to his campaign promises: the 
pursuit of liberal economic policies, and the 
reconstruction of Mexico's polity. As Presi¬ 
dent Salinas realised belatedly—and it took 
an armed rebellion in Chiapas to make him 
see this'— the two goals are inseparable. In 
fact a failure to reform Mexico's political 
system could put in jeopardy much that it 
has achieved in terms of economic reform. 

For all his ingenuity, Senor Salinas was 
not elected with the secure democratic 
mandate for his economic policy which his 
successor now enjoys. The latter, however, 
has been mandated to do much more. He 
must begin by reconstructing the PRL and 
by drawing a firm fine between State and 
party. Equally pressing is reform of the 
country’s judicial system: its primitive state 
has important economic consequences, 
particularly in the enforcement of contracts 
and competition laws. 

Mexico is justly proud of its recent 
admission to the Organisation of Economic 
Co-operation and Development, the “rich 
men's dub”. But if Mexico is to call itself a 
modem State, it must have an independent 
judiciary, empowered to call government 
servants, including the police, to account 
Only by doing so will Senor Zedillo begin to 
construct a credible democracy. America 
and Canada, its partners in the North 
American Free Trade Agreement, will not be 
comfortable with anything less. 

| BRITAIN’S TOMORROW 
1 

j Today’s children are more virtuous than most assume 
i - - • • 

It hai always been the adult’s prerogative to 
bemckn the degeneracy of the young- Par¬ 
ents dften think that their children have had 
a beter life than they did. yet thai thqr are 
disdainful of the privilege. And other 
people's children are feared as potential 
destainlisers of the moral order. It would be 
easy! conclude from recent media coverage 
that riost teenage boys spend whatever free 
time they have left from burgfary. J™ancy 
and joy-riding sitting in front of video 
nastife or sniffing glue. rAfrt_, 

Yet! the picture painted by *e Central 
Statistical Office's Soaal Focus on Children, 
pubfijhed yesterday, is far kinder. It shows 
tatke decadent youths who terronsetar 
seniois are a tiny minority of young people. 
The o&, virtuous habits of reading, learning 
and sjort are by no means dead. 

Thereport should also put into perpeenye 
currot anxieties about the numberof 
children being brought up by one 
Fbur-ffths of dependent children, ifoe CSO 
finds, mil five in a 
They *e. what is more, ifflder 

parenal control than is oft«» assung. aw 
most cf them — threefluarfers of 1 
olds -actually like sdmL Eren^ 

ghat tfkr parents make sure that foty 
their iomework. Ahhou§£ 
prebleti forasmaUminon^^1^- 
surpnangly 
absenrfrom school m enoush 
complaints that parents do not careoiougn. 
about freir children’s eteatio” ^ ^ 
founded in fantasy. 97 fr ills1 
children asked said ta parems 

thought it important for them to do well at 
school. And their own aspirations seem to 
have risen. Only 11 per cent of 13tyear-olds 
intended to get a job as soon as they reached 
the school leaving age. Almost all the rest 
wanted to stay in education. 

Outside school, todays children are not 
just the couch potatoes or computer-game 
addicts that is often assumed. Seventy per 
cent of children use a library at least once a 
fortnight, with half using it once a week. The 
fist of best selling toys going back to 1960 is 
topped by a computer game in only one year. 
The most-bought toys are little different 
from those with whidi their parents played: 
Barbie dolls, Thunderbixds, Captain Scarlet 
and Action Man. Sport is still very popular; 
even in winter, more than four out of five 
children play at least once a week. 

So what will this generation be like as 
adults? Much “greener" than their parents: 
nearly nine in ten are interested in the envir¬ 
onment- Possibly thriftier: around three- 
quarters already have money in a savings 
scheme. Certainly computer-literate: 99 per 
cent of primary-sttoool children have hands- 
on experience of computers. The only danger 
is that theywill turn out far too pleased with 
themselves. Only 4 per cent of 13-year-olds 
think that they are below average at school- 
work. Cushioned from failure by qverprotec- 
tive teachers; who conspire in this cultural 
self-delusion, the British young seem not to 
set themselves testing standards. Mewed 
from the perspective of Britain’s future 
ability to compete internationally, this may, 
alas, be the survey’s most important lesson. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Controversial A-level standards in the ‘harder5 subjects 
From Mr John Cooney 

Sir, Every year sees the improvement 
of standards and record-breaking in 
athletics, receiving media acclaim and 
public acceptance. It is principally 
attributed to substantial and increas¬ 
ing financial incentives for athletes, 
and to improved training methods. 

In the educational arena, pupils are 
now relentlessly driven to improve¬ 
ment by the-terrible spectre of high 
unemployment and fierce competition 
for university places; equally, teachers 
are driven by published league tables 
and performance pay. Yet when the A- 
levei exam results show that pupils’ 
and teachers’ strenuous endeavours 
have this year achieved improve¬ 
ments from B to A grade in the tradi¬ 
tional “hard" subjects of al best 1 in 10 
in classics. I in 14 in biology/chem- 
istry/physics, and on down to 1 in 100 
in other sciences, such achievements 
are publicly denigrated by bland ass¬ 
umptions of falling standards. This 
despite the general squeeze this year 
on university places. 

What possible encouragement can 
there be to youngsters who have 
worked extremely hard to earn their 
grades to see their efforts publicly 
disparaged, and acclaim reserved in¬ 
stead for those who pound the roads 
in training for a marathon? If athletes 
can find the extra resource when com¬ 
peting under intense pressure, why do 
some find it so difficult to accept that 
students can do the same under sim¬ 
ilar pressures? 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN COONEY. 
73 Ember Lane, Esher, Surrey. 
August 20. 

From Mr Joe Rust on 

Sir, In an attempt to monitor chang¬ 
ing standards in A-level physics, my 
colleagues and I have compared one 
of this summer's exam papers with an 
A-level paper from 1974. We believe 
that this exercise has some value 
because, in physics, the difficulty of 
the question largely defines the diffi¬ 
culty of the exam. 

For each question from the 1974 
paper, we asked ourselves whether it 
could be attempted by a candidate 
prepared for the 1994 paper. We found 
that only questions worth 22 per cent 
of the marks could have been attemp¬ 
ted by today's candidates. 

Next, for each question from the 
1994 paper, we asked ourselves 
whether it could be attempted by 

candidates prepared for the 1974 
exam. We found that all the questions 
could have been attempted by them. 

Finally, for each question from the 
1994 paper, we asked whether it could 
be attempted by candidates prepared 
for the 1974 O-tevel paper? We found 
that they could have attempted ques¬ 
tions worth 40 per cent of the marks. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOE RUSTON 
(Chairman). 
MPW Group of Independent 
Sixth-form Colleges, 
24 Elvaston Place, SW7. 
August 22. 

From Dr Douglas B. Kell 

Sir, Folio wing the sixth successive 
ritual increase in A-level percentage 
passes, and the accompanying ritual 
statement by government spokesmen 
that this does not mean that the exam¬ 
ination is becoming easier, no one 
seems to have seen fit to ask toe 
opinion of any university lecturers — 
i.e^ those most qualified to judge what 
these students have learned during 
their A levels. Were they to do so. they 
would discover that toe standards of 
factual knowledge have plummeted 
alarmingly and irreversibly over toe 
last ten years and more. 

The late C. P. Snow held that an 
educated person should understand 
tiie -Second Law of Thermodynamics. 
My aims are less lofty, since no 
amount of political posturing will 
disguise toe fact that most students 
with passes in A-level chemistry do 
not even know what a logarithm is. 

Yours faithfully. 
DOUGLAS KELL. 
Symlog House. 
Cwmsymlog. Aberystwyth. Dyfed. 
August 19. 

From Mr Eric Jamieson 

Sir, In the debate on toe greater per¬ 
centage of candidates passing at A 
level I haveyet to read that toe method 
of examining may be a partial expla¬ 
nation. Almost all boards now set 
multipie-choice questions in certain 
subjects — e.g„ physics and econom¬ 
ics. These are obviously simpler to 
mark and probably cost less than tra¬ 
ditional examination papers requir¬ 
ing a piece of written prose. 

The usual multiple-choice question 
consists of a correct answer and three 
or four “dis tractors" (incorrect an¬ 
swers). There is no way that, for any 

particular question, the examiner can 
distinguish between a candidate who 
knew the answer and one who merely 
guessed. In fact the advice given to 
candidates by their teachers is that no 
question should be omitted even if this 
means a merely random ticking of 
responses. 

This is sound advice, because there 
is at least a one-in-five chance of being 
right. Obviously a question requiring 
a sentence in English is not open to toe 
same objection as toe answer is not al¬ 
ready given on the paper. 

I do not argue that we should dis¬ 
continue multiple-choice questions — 
they have many advantages; but we 
must admit that random chance may 
help candidates to pass who would 
fail in a traditional paper. 

Yours faithfully. 
ERIC JAMIESON, 
26 Latchford Road, Gayton, 
HeswalL WirraL Cheshire. 
August 19. 

From MrJ. Grayson 

Sir. What good news! Record A-level 
passes! Congratulations to toe suc¬ 
cessful candidates! 

All too readily teachers are toe first 
to be criticised for poor results, as they 
were this week. The falling interest in 
maths and science, resulting in a lack 
of students taking these subjects, was 
blamed on the teachers for their lack 
of skill and enthusiasm in teaching 
these subjects at primary and second¬ 
ary levels. 

Do 1 hear a cry from the same 
authorities in regard to A-level 
passes? Perhaps the same teachers’ 
skills and enthusiasm might have 
something to do with toe increased 
success rate? 

Yours faithfully. 
J. GRAYSON 
(Parent and teacher). 
8A Leamington Road. 
Barton Hills. Luton. Bedfordshire. 
August 18. 

From Mrs Beryl Simpson 

Sir. 1 notice that, with all these won¬ 
derful A-level results, there have not 
been any congratulatory comments 
regarding work done by the former 
Education Secretary! 

Yours sincerely. 
BERYL SIMPSON. 
Forge Cottage. Rookery Lane, 
Nr Upottery. Honiton. Devon. 
August 19. 

Identity cards 
From Mr John Paxton 

Sir, It seems to me that we are bowing 
to police wishes too easily. Car sales 
figures are distorted because toe pol¬ 
ice require that they can identify a car 
by its registration letter; we now have 
toe move towards pseudo identity 
cards [letters. August 10, 13, ISj. It 
would be easier for the police if we 
were all given numbers rather than 
names at birth. 

To argue, as some do. that the move 
towards an identity card brings us in 
line with the zest of Europe is bogus 
when such terrible events have occ¬ 
urred in this century. A willingness to 
conform led to Hitler and the persecu¬ 
tion of the Jews. 

The smart card could eventually 
contain much more titan is now envis¬ 
aged, including identifying Jew, Mus¬ 
lim, Christian (Roman Catholic or 
Protestant), Hindu, etc. We may not 
always have these nice gentlemen 
governing us and the Home Secretary 
could become the justice or security 
minister. 

There may well be valid arguments 
for having a photograph on toe driv¬ 
ing document: but these very smart 
cards?No. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN PAXTON. 
Moss Cottage. 
Hardway. Bruton, Somerset. 

Hampden celebrated 
From the Honorary Secretary of the 
John Hampden Society 

Sir. John Hampden was bom not in 
1595 but in 1594 (“Civil War dissenter 
finds honour abroad”. August 12) and 
thus this society is currently celebrat¬ 
ing the 400th anniversary of his birth. 
This week toe citizens of Hampden, 
Maine, are also celebrating toe bi¬ 
centenary of their town being re¬ 
named after the man known as “The 
Patriot". 

Hampden was not a “republican 
dissenter". He rejected toe idea of an 
absolute monarchy, but fought for the 
principle of a monarch ruling through 
ministers approved by Parliament- 
Had he lived it is unlikely that King 
Charles I would have been beheaded, 
fan we might have seen toe Glorious 
Revolution of 1689 take place more 
than 40 years earlier. 

At the outbreak of toe Civil War, toe 
Lead General to whom John Hamp¬ 
den was appointed Chief of Staff was 
not Oliver Cromwell but the Earl of 
Essex. At that time Cromwell was an 
obscure Captain of Horse in Essex's 
army, and aid ntx rise to any position 
of authority until a year or more after 
Hampden's death. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROY BAILEY. 
Honorary Secretary, 
The John Hampden Society, 
The Malt House, Great Shefford, 
Newbury. Berkshire. 
August 15. 

Business letters, page 25 

Labour policies 
From Mr David Fanil 

Sir, Your correspondents of August 16 
get near to the crucial point about Mr 
Blair and the Labour Party: that the 
party and its leaders have made no 
secret, over the last seven years or so. 
of toe fact that the policies they put 
forward are those upon which they be¬ 
lieve they have the best chance of be¬ 
ing elected, not those in which they 
believe. 

It is party, not leader, who is 
elected, and manifestos have no force 
in law. “One member one vote” does 
nothing to relieve toe threat, as it has 
often been moderate union bosses 
who held party activists in check in 
toepasL 

That said, the party is toe creation 
of the union movement and is still 
largely financed fry toe unions. Any¬ 
one who thinks it will be a liberal 
democratic party once elected must 
have a spectacular gullibility quotient 
Labour is a socialist party which sings 
toe anthem of its true belief at .toe end 
of every conference. 

The truly frustrating thing for toe 
Liberal Democrats is that it is not only 
the Labour Party which pretends to 
their heartfelt beliefs but the Tories 
too. The Conservative claim to repre¬ 
sent toe interests of toe individual is 

Schubert in Britain 
From Mrs Penny Jonas 

Sir, The eminent Dr Robert Simpson 
(letter, August 12) regrets toe lack of 
similar events in Britain or Ireland to 
toe Feldkirch Schubertiade in Austria. 

At Blackheath Concert Halls we are 
in fan planning our second Schuber¬ 
tiade, the first four-day event having 
taken place in May 1992. Under the 
artistic direction of Graham Johnson, 
our second will take place from Feb¬ 
ruary 17 to 19,1995. 

The weekend will be an opportunity 
for young British artists such as 
Simon Keenlyside. Ian Bostridge. Pat¬ 
ricia Rozario and Catherine Wyn- 
Rogers to take part in a festival of 
voice, piano and chamber music with 
toe internationally acclaimed inter¬ 
preter of Schubert lieder. Peter 
Schreier. We would be delighted and 
honoured if Dr Simpson was able to 
join us. 

Yours faithfully, 
PENNY JONAS (Chairman). 
Blackheath Concert Halls. 
23 Lee Road. Blackheath, SE3. 
August 15. 

From Mrs Richard Kindersley 

Sir. Like Dr Simpson 1 went to the 
Schubertiade this June and came 
home eager to hear again, in this 
country, more recitals of the music 1 
had enjoyed there. 

But another festival? More high 
prices? Did Dr Simpson notice that at 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

as false as Labour's, unless you hap¬ 
pen to be among toe few fortunate 
enough to belong' to one of the privi¬ 
leged groups who finance and domi¬ 
nate toe party. 

It is. of course, our corrupt electoral 
system, corrupt because it is main¬ 
tained by those who benefit from it 
despite its being totally undemocratic 
and capable of actually reversing 
voters’ intentions, which ensures toe 
liberal Democrats will always fall 
short of their proper share of power. 
Any party whose support is not based 
directly, or through class, on geo¬ 
graphic location will always lose out 
to the dass-based/nationalist parties. 

In the days when 1 was an active 
Liberal, before the merger fiasco, 
there was much talk of an anti-Tory 
alliance but it always seemed to me 
that the only natural anti-anything 
alliance would be against socialism. 

So, it seems to me now that what we 
desperately need is toe chance to 
change this tired and played out ad¬ 
ministration without toe disaster of 
soda!ism. We need electoral reform 
now, before Blair or A. N. Other takes 
us back to a pre-Thatcherite era. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID FAULL. 
Sedgemoor House. Church Lane. 
Westonzoyland, Somerset. 
August 16. 

Feldkirch, with tickets selling at £30- 
£40. there was sea rely a concert-goer 
under 50? Is this what he means by 
"an audience worthy of celebrated 
artists"? 

Yours sincerely. 
ANNE KINDERSLEY, 
57 Chalfont Road. Oxford. 

From Mrs B. S. Crabbe 

Sir. Alan Kogosowski. toe pianist, is 
toe music director of a series of con¬ 
certs entitled "Schubertiades at Soth¬ 
eby’s", which he initiated in 1986 and 
which have been held annually be¬ 
tween February and June. This year, 
the ninth season, toe programme was 
expanded from four to six concerts 
and in 1995 it is planned to hold at 
least eight 

Dr Simpson may care to attend next 
season’s concerts without going all the 
way to Austria. 

Yours sincerely, 
BIRGIT CRABBE, 
Concert Artists Ltd. 
50 Ringmer Avenue. SW6. 

From Miss Julia M acRae 

Sir. 1 would suggest that we already 
have a festival devoted to song recital 
and chamber music. It runs all season 
long, featuring the greatest artists in 
the world (including all four of the dis¬ 
tinguished soloists mentioned by Dr 
Simpson), costs much less than the 
Schubertiade in Feldkirch and is 
easier to reach. It is called the Wig- 
more Hall. 

Yours sincerely, 
JULIA MacRAE. 
13 Patti son Road, NW2- 
August 12. 

English victories 
feted in France 
From Mr Philip C. H. H. Preston 

Sir, As a resident of Crecy-en-POn- 
toieu I was proud to read Mr Gordon 
Fenwick's praise for toe efforts of toe 
commune both to commemorate toe 
battle and to preserve the battlefield 
(letter, August 19). 

As he implies, toe English can be 
enormously grateful thai the site of 
one of their most exalted victories is so 
well commemorated by those so 
wretchedly vanquished. Fortunately, 
the mayor of Cr&y appreciates the 
historical significance of toe battle^ 
field and wishes to do as much as the 
commune can afford to maintain it, 
including if possible establishing a 
small museum/exhibition within the 
village. 

The battle is a famous landmark in 
English military history, and cer¬ 
tainly for toe longbow. Yet, as its she 
is beyond toe influence of the Battle¬ 
fields Commission, it seems appro¬ 
priate and in toe best spirit of modern 
friendship that some contribution 
should come from Britain. To this end 
toe Battle of Cray Museum Trust is 
being formed with toe initial aim of 
raising funds within toe UK for the 
procurement of exhibition material 
for display within a building to be 
supplied by Crecy itself. 

Potent encouragement for this pro¬ 
ject has come from, amongst others. 
Mr Robert Hardy, toe actor and lead¬ 
ing longbow expert Mr David Smur- 
towaite at the National Army Muse¬ 
um. toe Royal Armouries. Professor 
Michael Prestwich of Durham Uni¬ 
versity, and toe British consul in Lille. 

Yours sincerely. 
PHILIP C. H. H. PRESTON. 
3 Place Gilbert Gaffet 
Crecy-en-Ponthieu. 
80150 Somme. France. 
August 21. 

From Mr C. S. L Davies 

Sir. Crecy one of Britain’s greatest 
victories. Mr Fenwick? At a time when 
Scotland was actively allied with 
France? 

Yours sincerely. 
CLIFFORD DAVIES. 
Wadham College, Oxford. 
August 18. 

From Mr Keith Michel 

Sir. Those of your readers who are as 
interested as Mr Fenwick in battle¬ 
field preservation would be well ad¬ 
vised also to visit the site of toe equally 
famous English victory at Agincourt 
in 1415. 

Whilst at Crecy there is. as Mr 
Fenwick says, a sympathetic recon¬ 
struction of Edward III^s windmill, at 
toe village of Azincoun (sic) there is an 
even more impressive commemora¬ 
tion. A museum was created there sev¬ 
eral years ago by a group of vol¬ 
unteers to house an interesting collec¬ 
tion of weaponry, a magnificent 
model of toe battle and a multi-lingual 
video presentation. A circuit of toe 
battlefield area can be made on foot 
from toe museum, with the assistance 
of a personal audio set and a helpful 
and well drawn map. 

Azmcourt is a tiny village in Artois, 
less than an hour's drive from Crtcy 
and about midway between Abbeville 
and St Omer. We visited both sites 
recently whilst returning from Nor¬ 
mandy with my father, who took part 
in toe D-Day landing. It was both 
unexpected and exciting to find two 
other distant but not forgotten ex¬ 
peditions and victories commemo¬ 
rated m a similarly dignified way. 

Yours etc. 
KEITH MICHEL. 
Marlow House, Lloyds Avenue. EC3. 
August 22. 

Trips for offenders 
From MrJ. Lane 

Sir, If social workers were not allowed 
to accompany teenage delinquents on 
so-called remedial trips overseas. I 
suspect the case for such trips would 
soon vanish. 

Yours etc. 
J. LANE, 
31 Neville Road. 
Shirley, Solihull. West Midlands. 

From MrsJ. Levdn-Harris 

Sir, It is a basic principle of training 
any young animal that you must con¬ 
sistently chastise bad tehaviour and 
reward good behaviour. When toe 
puppy piddles on toe carpet, you say 
“no” firmly and put it outside. You do 
not give it a biscuit, it seems to me that 
sending young people who have bro¬ 
ken the law on foreign holidays is 
exactly the equivalent of giving the 
puppy the biscuit. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOANNA LEWIN-HARRIS, 
Conquest Farm, Norton Fitzwarren. 
Taunton. Somerset. 

Bang up to date 
From Mr Dominic Grant 

Sir. Regarding the unusual goings on 
at York Minster brought to your at¬ 
tention by the Reverend J. D. Corbett 
(letter, August 22), it sounds as though 
the “Mixed heavy anti-aircraft battery 
service" would be ideal accompani¬ 
ment for a performance of Haydn’s 
Missa in tempore belli ("Mass in time 
of war"). 

Yours faithfully. 
DOMINIC GRANT. 
19 Finhview Drive. Inverness. 
August 22. 
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E™a"a"7m ®Wl CathoKcos of AD 

Armenians smoe 1955, died in 

Yerevan on August 18 aged S5. He 
was bora in Rodoto. RM, on 

September^ 1908. 

CATHOUCOS VAZGEN I 

1 
I led Armenia’s national 

church for almost forty years, bridging 
its transition from being an oppressed 
institution barely functioning under 
Soviet control to one of the few stable 
dements in the fragile democracy of 
the newiy-independent Armenian 
republic. 

His leadership was one of cautious 
consolidation. He espoused loyalty to 
the Soviet state in public while trying to 
expand the Giurch* role, as far as was 
possible in Soviet conditions, and 
attempting to reunite the Church in 
Armenia with the diaspora Armenian 
communities of the Middle East. 
Europe and America. 

Based at the Church's historic centre 
at Echmiadzin, 15 miles south-west of 
the Armenian capital, Yerevan, he also 
sought to end the traditional isolation 

this pre-Chalcedonian Church from 
... e rest of the Christian world. Initially 
hesitant in the face of growing calls, for 
Armenian independence in the late 
1960s, he performed the role of leading 
citizen in post-independence Armenia. 
A month ago he was the first to be 
awarded the new state honour, Nat¬ 
ional Hero of Armenia. 

Vazgen was bom Levon Karapet 
Baljian in the Romanian village of 
Rodoto. After studies at the German 
School in Bucharest he embarked on a - 
secular career, graduating in 1936 
from the faculty of philosophy and 
literature of Bucharest University. He 
became a teacher in Bucharesrs Arme- 
nian School but laier took up theology. 
He was ordained priest in 1943 in 
Athens, taking the religious name 
Vazgen. It was not long before he was 
raised to the episcopate, being conse¬ 
crated Bishop of the diocese of Roma¬ 
nia and Bulgaria in 1951. His 
acceptance by the new Communist 
authorities in Romania must have 
guaranteed his political reliability as, 
when Catholkos Kevork VI died in 
1954, Vazgen proved a candidate 
acceptable to the Communist authori-. 
ties in Armenia. 

The church assembly gathered in 
Echmiadzin in. September 1955 and 
Vazgen was elected unanimously as 
tire 130th Catholkos of All Armenians. . 
He inherited a Church in a pitiful state. 

mm 

i 

Despite the traditional centrality, of .the 
Church in- Armenian life, the Soviet 
authorities had reduced it to a sorry 
rump of its former self. More than a 
thousand churches bad been reduced 
to about thirty and many of the 
dioceses were defunct. It was only a 
1945 meeting of Vazgen’s predecessor, 

. Kevork, with Stalin that had saved the 
Church from total extinction. Kevork 
had been able to reopen a seminary 
and a small number of churches, slight 
progress on which Vazgen was able to 
build. 

With all tiie problems at home, 
Vazgen immediately set off on an 
extended journey to the Middle East 
and Europe — a journey that remains 
controversial to this day. The ostensi¬ 
ble reason was. to try to prevent the 
election of an unfavoured candidate as 
Catholi cos of the rival (and mostly anti- 
Soviet) Cathnlicosate of the .Great 
House of CDida. based In Antilias. 
near Beirut Vazgen was unsuccessful 
but had key. meetings on his travels 
with President Nasser rtf Egypt (then 
being wooed fay the Soviets) and 
President Coty of Flrance. Although the 
tour was dearly in the interests of the 
Soviet stale. Vazgen did succeed in 
giving himself a more prominent 
international status than his predeces¬ 
sor had ever enjoyed — and thereby 
strengthened his hand in negotiations 
with the Soviet authorities, who recog¬ 
nised the powerful influence the Ca- 
fhnlicns could have an. the diaspora 
Armenian community. 

On his return he was immediately 
received by the Soviet Premier, Nikolai 
Bulganin, in Moscow. It was at this 
May 1956 meeting that Vazgen in effect 

. worked out a modus1 vivendi far his 
Church: acceptance of the Soviet 
system in return fora higher profile for 
the Church within Armenia and freer 
ties with the diaspora Church. In an 
unprecedented move fix: a religious 

.group in the Soviet Union. Vazgen was 
allowed to receive financial cormibu- 
dons from overseas Armenians. This 
improved status did not spare the 
Church from Khrushchev* anti-reli¬ 
gious campaign of 1959-64, which saw 
the dosure of one-third of the Arme¬ 
nian churches, leaving just 32 open 
places at worship for the Armenian 
Church in the entire Soviet Union. 

Vazgen used these years to rebuild 
ties with the Catholicosate of Cilicia 
and to undertake further visits to 
-overseas Armenian communities. In 
1962 he took his Church into the World 
Council of Churches, jointly with the 
CSlida jurisdiction. Vazgen also forged 
dose ties with the Vatican, travelling to 
Rome for a historic meeting with Pope 
Paul VI in May 1970. and with the 

- Anglican Church, building on his 1956 
meeting with Archbishop Fisher at 
Lambeth Palace. He welcomed the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Donald 
Coggan, to Echmiadzin in 1977 and 
visited Coggan* successor. Robert 
Runtie. in 1983, a visit that was 
returned by George Carey last year. 

Vazgen was adept at using his 
birthdays or major Church events as a 
means of bettering the Church's 
position and prestige. His 60th birth¬ 
day was the occasion for a major 
celebration, when he received a high 
decoration from the chairman of the 
praeskfium of the Armenian Supreme 
Soviet, who praised him as always 
having “served the Armenian people 
and our fatherland, Soviet Armenia". 

Despite these public accolades, he 
had tiie private humiliation of having 
his every action checked by the Soviet 
authorities. On one occasion he was 
rapped over the knuckles for having 
brought back from abroad anti-Soviet 
books published by Armenian 
£migF6s. 

Vazgen ignored appeals from dissi¬ 
dents in the 1970s to speak up for 
human rights and national indepen¬ 
dence and, when glasnost allowed such 
questions again to be discussed to¬ 
wards the later 1980s, he was very 
cautious. 

Perhaps foreseeing the fragility of 
any independence for Armenia (mind¬ 
ful of the Armenians’ defencelessness 
in the face of the Turkish massacres of 
1915). he siressed that Armenians had 
Traditionally sought protection from 
other powers. He saw in Moscow the 
best realistic hope for a secure future. 
However, with the rising tide of 
nationalism connected with the Arme¬ 
nians* call for Nagorno-Karabakh to 
be returned to Armenian jurisdiction. 
Vazgen had to go along with the 
prevailing mood. 

When the conflict sharpened after 
February 1988, Vazgen was accused by 
many people of having betrayed his 
people. But he was firm in his attempts 
to keep religion out of the struggle with 
the Muslim Azeris. More than once he 
met the head of the Azeri Muslim 
community. Sheikh Allahshukur Pa¬ 
sha Zade. in a bid to defuse religious 
tensions. 
' The late 1980s also saw another 
bitter blow to the Armenian nation 
with the December 1988 earthquake 
which devastated Spitak and 
Leninakan. Vazgen was in the fore¬ 
front of collecting aid money from 
Armenians abroad and from the 
international community. 

In 1989 he was elected to the 
Congress of People's Deputies from 
Echmiadzin constituency, one of four 
clergymen elected (with a further three 
nominated by public bodies). But this 
Congress did not serve out its term and 
in 1991. in the wake of the Moscow 
coup, Armenia became a rather reluc¬ 
tant independent state, at war with its 
neighbour Azerbaijan, blockaded by 
Turkey and reduced to poverty. It was 
in these difficult conditions that the 
Church had to rebuild its life in the 
post-Communist era. 

Vazgen was a quiet, scholarly man 
who guided the Church as best he 
could through the difficult years of 
Soviet rule. He played on the strength 
the Church could deploy through its 
influence in the Armenian diaspora to 
good effect, though many were uneasy 
at the more blatantly pro-Soviet state¬ 
ments he felt obliged to utter. But with 
a wider historical sense he believed this 
to be in the interests of his people. He 
took his responsibilities as “father of 
the nation" very seriously, but he also 
had a wry sense of humour. Asked his 
advice by one Russian journalist on 
how people should live, he replied: “If 
you want to sleep well and feel good, 
live honestly." 

DOROTHY GRENFELL WILLIAMS 
Dorothy Grenfell 

Wfniam& former Head 
of tiie BBC African 

Service; died of cancer at 
her home in Pefetfsham' 

on August II aged 60. She 
was born-on April 4,: 1934. 

AN UNSUNG heroine of the 
BBC, Dorothy Grenfell Wil¬ 
liams was a talented pro¬ 
gramme-maker and charis¬ 
matic leader, much of whose 
long Bush House career was 
devoted to the African Service. 
In a remarkable example of 
family continuity she rose to 
become its head, a post previ¬ 
ously held by her father. Her 

■ warm and friendly voice pro¬ 
duced an instant rapport and 
was familiar to BBC radio 
listeners across Africa. 

Dorothy Louise Grenfell 
Williams was bom in 
Johnannesburg but was 
brought to England with her 
family from South Africa at 

, the age of three. From South 
Hampstead High School for 
Oiris she woo a scholarship to 
Newnham College, Cam¬ 
bridge. becoming a prominent 
member of a glittering Cam¬ 
bridge generation. With some 
apprehension she started off 
by reading economics, but, 

. finding this unappealing, 
;switebed to English which 

better suited her tempera¬ 
ment. 

On leaving Cambridge in 
1955 she joined the BBC as a 
trainee studio manager and 

. went on to become a producer 
and broadcaster with, the Afri¬ 
can Service. In 1%5 she trans¬ 

ferred for a while to television 
at Lime Grove where, with 
Cliff Michdmore as anchor¬ 
man of Tonight, she joined the 
team of interviewers and brief¬ 
ly became a household face. 

But it was to Bush House 
and Africa that her heart 

belonged. As a producer with 
the BBC African Service she 
was particularly associated 
with a number of innovative 
programmes which she 
helped to develop: Good 
Morning Africa, Focus on 
Africa and Network Africa 
(with its “Dear Dorothy" slot, 
in which she offered help and 
advice to listeners). 

She was forever seeking 
new approaches. Pew other 
producers would have consid¬ 
ered serialising an Africanised 
Duchess of Malfi in successive 
three-and-a-haif-rninute in¬ 
stalments. When spending a 
brief spell with the BBC’s 
Topical Tapes department 
she came up with the idea of a 
dramatised account of the 
Eatanswill election from The 
Pickwick Papers as the best 
background series for an im¬ 
pending British general 
election. 

Maternity meant a ten-year 
career break, although she 
continued to work as an 
outside contributor. She re¬ 
turned full-time to the African 
Service in 1978 and a few years 
later she was persuaded, at 
first with some reluctance, to 
take a temporary appointment 
with the World Service’s direc¬ 
torate management team. 

This proved a watershed in 
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her career. It coincided with a 
an assignment to chair a 
group looking at how to 
increase the proportion of 
women in senior manage¬ 
ment She found she had a 
natural aptitude for manage¬ 
ment and, as a passionate 
believer in equal opportuni¬ 
ties. she recognised she could 
encourage other women to 
return from a career break 
and. where appropriate, re¬ 
sume their progress upwards 
within the Corporation. 

Her own life reflected this. 
She spent the last phase of her 
career extremely fruitfully 
first as assistant head and 
then, from 1988. as head of the 
African Service. Over the next 
six years until her retirement 
just three months ago she 
developed the programming, 
attracted new listeners, espe¬ 
cially among the young and 
among women, set clear objec¬ 
tives for the staff and looked 
after them with care and 
compassion. Her way of lead¬ 
ing a team was. a colleague 
once said, “best described as 
the firestorm approach as all 
around her are sucked into the 
whirlwind". Her booming 
Laugh frequently filled Bush 
House corridors and meeting 
rooms and her enthusiasm 
and enjoyment were ever 
apparent 

Dorothy Grenfell Williams 
was married twice, first in 1957 
to John Alien, a Cambridge 
contemporary who was 
brought from Transport 
House into the Cabinet Office 
when Harold Wilson became 
Prime Minister in 1964. This 
marriage, however, subse¬ 
quently broke up. In 1971 she 
married her second husband. 
Geoffry Powell, one of the 
architectural partnership re¬ 
sponsible for the Barbican 
development 

She is survived by her 
second husband, their son and 
two step-daughters. 

SHLOMO ZABLUDOWICZ 
Shlomo Zabludowicz, 

Finnish arms 
manufacturer and 

industrialist died on 
August 8 aged 79. He was 
born in Lodz. Poland, in 

I9L5u 

A GREAT survivor in more 
senses than one, Shlomo 
Zabludowicz was one of the 
world’s last private arms 
manufacturers. 

He was bom of a rabbinical 
family in Lodz. Poland, and 
his parents, seven brothers 
and sisters all perished in the 
Holocaust. Only he survived. 
He was sent to a rehabilitation 
camp m Sweden. There he met 
Ptila, another Holocaust survi¬ 
vor. also of Polish extraction. 
They went to Israel the year 
the State was founded, mar¬ 
ried, and a short time later 
returned to Scandinavia. 
Zabludowicz established their 
home in Finland, in the indus¬ 
trial town of Tampere, near 
where the gigantic Finnish 
weapons plant. TampeUa, pro¬ 
ducing paper, textiles and also 
some of the world* best 
mortars, was based. 

This was where Zab¬ 
ludowicz* vision began. By 
the early 1950s, he had formed 
ties with the Israeli industrial 
conglomerate. Sollel-Boneh. 
and in that way introduced 
TampeUa to Israel. All he had 
ai the time were connections— 
no capital and no financial 
backing. 

Zabludowicz brought Finn¬ 
ish industrial know-how to 
Israel and formed a joint 
venture bringing Soltel Boneh 
and TampeUa together as 
Soitam. Over the next thirty 
years, when most arms mar¬ 
kets were dosed to the Jewish 
state, Zabludowicz was a 
mainstay of the Israeli sec¬ 
urity industry, using a mix¬ 
ture of determined lobbying 
and business acumen — to¬ 
gether with his Finnish na¬ 
tionality — to breach the 
embargoes. From an initial 80 
workers, the plant expanded 
to empty ISO. while in its 
heyday, in the mid-1970s, it 
had a payroll of 2^00. 

In the course of time. Soitam 
became a partnership between 
the Israeli industrial conglom¬ 
erate, Koor, and Zabludowicz. 
Soitam manufactured cannon 
and mortars. In the 1960s and 
1970s the world thirsted for 
weapons, and Zabludowicz. 
licensed and approved by the 
Israel government and' deal¬ 
ing direct only with other 
governments, travelled the 
world to supply their needs. 
He was fluent in English. 
Hebrew, Yiddish. Fob'sh, 
Finnish. Swedish and Ger¬ 
man and his exports eventual¬ 
ly aggregated some two billion 
dollars. 

Shimon Peres dubbed him 

“Columbus'* for having 
opened up new lands to Israeli 
industry. He sold mortars to 
the Iranians and got to know 
the Iranian military top brass. 
The Iranians always gave him 
a VIP welcome until the fall of 
the Shah brought the relation¬ 
ship to an abrupt end. 

As early as 1958 Zab¬ 
ludowicz was persuading rbe 
Federal German Army to use 
Israeli-manufactured weapon¬ 
ry. The purchases aroused in 
him bitter memories but it 
gave him a profound satisfac¬ 
tion. When news of the arms 
deals with Bonn leaked, a 
political scandal broke out in 
Israel, almost toppling Ben- 
Gurion's government But for 
Zabludowicz. his Holocaust 
story had come full circle. 

During their trips to Aus¬ 
tria, he and his son Poju would 
stay at Vienna’s Imperial Ho¬ 
tel. where the Nazis had had 
their biggest headquarters. 
Zabludowicz insisted on hir¬ 
ing the hotel* biggest suite. 
“Hitler doesn't live here any 
more." he would say. "But 1 
do." 

The arms deals with 
Germany were Soitam* bread 
and butter. Once, dining with 
a German general. Zab¬ 
ludowicz introduced himself 
as a Finn and was forced to 
listen as the German ma¬ 
ligned the Jews. Then he got to 
his feet and. to the party’s 
astonishment demanded that 
the general apologise. Later, 
the two men did business, 
forming a profound friend¬ 
ship. 

Zabludowicz* successes ex¬ 
tended to countries that main¬ 
tained neither diplomatic nor 
commercial ties with Israel. 
He gained admittance to Indo¬ 
nesian aristocratic circles. 

dined at the table of the 
Filipino President. Fidel Ra¬ 
mos. sold merchandise to Ma¬ 
laysia, struck up a friendship 
with Indira Gandhi, who had 
India equipped with Soitam 
artillery, and became a friend 
of Dr Go. a former Minister of 
Defence of Singapore. 

After years of attempting to 
break info the American mar¬ 
ket. Zabludowicz succeeded, in 
1988. in persuading the Penta¬ 
gon to equip its forces with 
Israeli mortars. The TampeUa 
mortars are now a mainstay of 
the US army. 

But by the early 1980s the 
world weapons market had 
begun to weaken. Demand 
plummeted and factories were 
stuck with huge piles of weap¬ 
ons. With the world looking 
towards peace and stability, 
the defence blocs were melt¬ 
ing. Long before this, howev¬ 
er. Zabludowicz had divested 
himself from defence and es¬ 
tablished factories. manufac¬ 
turing saucepans and 
construction equipment in 
Scandinavia. He also invested 
heavily in hotels and property 
on both sides of the Atlantic, 
in the spring of 1989. differ¬ 
ences between Koor and 
Zabludowicz came to a head. 
A compromise agreement was 
reached whereby he left 
Soitam and acquired owner¬ 
ship of the international mar¬ 
keting firm of Salgad. 

Shlomo Zabludowicz was a 
man of contradictions: manu¬ 
facturer and seller of arms, 
but on the other hand, a man 
of great compassion. The char¬ 
itable trust set up in his name 
has contributed many mil¬ 
lions of dollars to numerous 
causes throughout the world. 
He leaves his widow, their son 
and daughter. 

SIR ALLAN DAVIS 
Sir Allan Davis. GBE. 
accountant and former 
Lord Mayor of London, 
died on August 14 aged 

73. He was born on June 
19.1921. 

£?p.. I V.*. j"; 

ALLAN DAVIS was generally 
considered to have been one of 
the most successful and highly 
regarded Lord Mayors of 
London for very many years. 
His service to the Gty in a 
variety of capacities was im¬ 
pressive and throughout a 
long career combining profes¬ 
sion and business with public 
service he remained delight¬ 
fully modest and unassuming. 

William Allan Davis came 
from Scots Roman Catholic 
stock and was educated at 
Cardinal Vaughan School. 
Kensington, leaving it in 1939 
at the age of 18 to enter 
Barclays Bank. A year later he 
was in the RNVR training to 
be a pilot in ihe Fleet Air Arm, 
in which capacity he served for 
the duration of the Second 
World War. 

Married to Pamela Louch in 
August 1944. he qualified as 
an accountant after demob¬ 
ilisation and began a career, 
first in accountancy and then, 
combining his profession with 
a number of directorships, in 

business. His public service 
began with membership of the 
Court of Common Council for 
the City of London in 1971, and 
was followed by election as 
Alderman for the Ward of 
Cripplegate five years later, an 
office from which he retired on 
reaching die age of 70 in 1991. 

By tradition, the Lord May¬ 
or of London has to be an 
Alderman and to have served 
previously as Sheriff. For a 
variety of reasons the field of 
choice became dangerously 
limited and in 19S2 the unprec¬ 
edented step was taken of 
passing over the lay Sheriff 

and appointing two Aldermen 
as Sheriffs for the year. The 
manoeuvre was much resent¬ 
ed by those who had an eye on 
the office of lay Sheriff and 
there might have been serious 
repercussions if the usurping 
second Alderman had been 
anyone other than Allan Da¬ 
vis. He was so much admired 
and respected that the storm 
quickly subsided and his 
choice to serve with Alderman 
Alan Traill was widely ap¬ 
proved. Each then became 
Lord Mayor, Traill in I9S4-S5 
and Davis in 1985-86. On 
taking office Allan Davis was 
created GBE. 

Among the various charities 
he supported. Daws was for 
ten years a trustee, chairman 
and vice-president of Research 
into Ageing. Tall and distin¬ 
guished in appearance and 
softly spoken in manner, he 
remained devoutly faithful to 
the Roman Catholic Church 
and enjoyed the admiration of 
a host of friends. He was a 
diabetic and had a heart 
problem, and for the last few 
years his health had deterio¬ 
rated. Recently, however, he 
had appeared to make a good 
recovery. 

He is survived by his wife, 
two sons and a daughter. 

ANTARCTIC WHALING. 
THE NEED OF CONTROL 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 
WELLINGTON, NZ 

Before organized settlement took place in New 
Zealand, whaling was the industry which 
attracted white people to these wafers. Many 
vessels equipped for whaling came south, and 
numerous stations were established on the coasts. 
Gradually the industry declined, and now there 
are only two stations, tme on the north Auckland 
coast and one in Ttay Channel (South Island). 
The decline is attributable to die indiscriminate 
slaughter of the animals, which other killed off 
the whales or drove them into dher wafers. Fear 
is now expressed that a similar result will attend 
the exploitation or the Antarctic whale fisheries. 

New Zealand is not without responsibility in 
this matter: as the Governor-General of the 
Dominion is. by Oftier-in-Council of the British 
Government, Governor of the Ross Dependency, 
which extends to the South Me. and New 
Zealand receives whaling licence fees and 
royalties on the oil taken. In 1925-26 the receipts 
from this source amounted to £2,412, The whale 
pfl taken in that year exceeded 1500.000 gallons. 

Last session the New Zealand Legislative 
Council asked the Govemment to impress upon 
die British Government the necessity of curmil- 
ing the whale fisheries in the Antarctic. 17118 
session attention was again called to the subject 
in the Legislative Council by Mr- G. M. 

ON THIS DAY 
August 241927 

Campaigns lo protect whales arc often in the 
news today, hut more than 60 years ago the 
extern of Antarctic whaling was already 

causing concern. 

Thomson, who has made a particular study of 
fisheries and marine life. Mr. Thomson said that 
the British Government was aware of the danger 
of the destruction of whales and had sent the 
Discovery k>investigate. The Discovery had gone 

as of South Georgia and the Falkland to ihe seas 
Islands, where the destruction of whales was 
worse than in the Ross Sea. 

Same five years ago the British Government 
gave to a Norwegian company the privilege of 
whale-fishing in the Boss Sea. Last summer this 
company sou down two store ships, each 
accompanied by five whale chasers. These 
chasers are speedy motor-driven craft, able to 
hum down and dispatch the swift-moving 
rorqual whales. They operate from the store-ship. 

which is a base and also a factory, equipped to 
extract the oil from the whale carcasses. One 
store-ship returned to her bast a few months ago 
with 22,734 barrels of oil, the product of 254 
whales. The oil from one whale alone—a 
monster (5ft. long—was valued at over £1.000. 
It would seem, therefore, that the hardships and 
perils of whale-chasing in the Antarctic are not 
without compensations. The second store-ship, at 
the time her partner left, had 40H00 barrels of oil. 
Together the two ships would account for 500 or 
600 whales. 

A second Norwegian whaling expedition. Mr. 
Thomson stated, had made its headquarters at 
Hobart (Tasmania) and was fishing in the Ross 
Sea without a permit. It had been stated that the 
unlicensed whalers fished on equal terms with 
the others so long as Uwy kept out of territorial 
waters, but among icefields and icebergs it was 
mositv a matter of conjecture where the three- 
mile limit began and ended. 

Mr. Thomson held that if 1000 nr 3JXW whales 
were taken around South Georgia and 700 to 
1,000 in the Ross Sea each season die numbers 
would quickly diminish. About DO years ago the 
mast of the South Island of New Zealand was 
teeming with seals and allied animals. In the 
course'of 25 or 30 years the animals wot 
practically exterminated. Fifty years ago right 
whales and sperm whales were plentiful, but 
haidlv any of either species were now met it was 
probable that the same result would follow the 
wholesale taking of rorqual whales in the 
Antarctic. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1986 PROPERTY 

FAX: 

071 782 7826 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

W HAMPSTEAD DrtlghUul 3 
DM large nal. ortalnal rcoturi 
on pmllgloui Honoybounre 
R(L £.127.960. 0956 280256. 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

REDCLIFFE ROAD 
SWIO 

Elegant 3 bed 2 huh 

maisonette. 
pretty garden. Suit of 

freehold 
£315.000. 

Tel: 071 3519102. 

EiLSfcA. Cjroon S<junirSWl 
with vim over Borflmx mu 
2nd floor flat tn need 
modemlaanon win provide 
a/5 bed. 1/2 recta flat of acme 
I.SOO ■« it. Lono M 
£530.000 STC. Johnston 
Pvcrafl 071-352 0773 

CHELSEA SWJ. A superb two 
bedroom, third floor flat with 
far reaching view* over ihe 
Pivot Thames a me beautiful 
grounds id the Royal Hospital 
Cardens Long lease. Price 
£210.000. 071 361 8301 

CHELSEA HOMESEARCH CO 
We represent me Buyer to save 
Itmc a money. 071 957 2281 

EARLS COURT stunning new 
conversion, west facing 
floor rial overlooking private 
sauare 2 bedim. 2 baUirm. 
very large sluing room, 
£285.000. Tel: 071 792 9309 

ELM PARK BARDENS SWIO 
Top floor 2 bed rial with UR. 
Long tee. £185000 STC. John¬ 
ston A Pvcrafl 071-352 07/3 

PENTHOUSE rud SWIO. LUt. 
rent1 rm, ML 2 beds. hath. >cp 
elk Comm gardens. L/hotd. 
£186.000 STC. Johnston 
Pycraft 071 3S2 0773 

PENTHOUSE Queensgaie Car 
dons over 2 bulkungs. 3 recta". 
4 beds, playroom, sauna, 
lens. Share F/Hold. £975.000. 
Horne 8 Sons 071 499 9344 

QUEENS GATE 8W7. 2nd floor 
good sued I bod rial with I in. 
Short walk la Hyde Pam. lease¬ 
hold. £129,900 STC. Johns!on 
8 Pvcrafl 07I-3S2 0773 

WE CAN FIND Ihe property you 
wanL Simon Cron Property 
Consultant*. Tot 071 584 6004. 

W8 superb 2 bed apt portend 
bid no less than 9 mins walk 
Kensington High St tube 
Cl 95.000 119 yn Iss Sun 071 
937 7417 Work 071 373 3811 

CITY & WEST END 

ST KATHERINES 

DOCK 
6 beds. 4 baths. 2 dress. 2 

reap. Idt/aL terraces. Gee. 
A pro* 3.600sq ft- £750.(«0. 

WATTING 
Wfhje con». 3 cfbfc beds 2 

baths recep (40ft s 22ft i UG 
Pks. lift. port. Ohs fcno. 

Appro* 2.600 sq ft. *255.000 

PROPERTY LLASONS 

07| 712 9648. 

A fully rerurmshea 
em Itr 1 bed flat. Mod Jdfchrn. 
quality redec. £119.500. Frank 
Harm A Co 071-600 7000. 

BARBICAN Flm floor 2 bed¬ 
room rial 200 yards from 
Moorgale. £110.000. Frank 
Harris 8 Co. 0714500 7000 

BICKENHALL MANSIONS Wl. 
Superb newly mod 2 bed 2 bath 
in prestige bik. un. porterage, 
ch A chw. Long Me. £230,000. 
J » A CO 071 258 0800 

f me HO VIA Newly buUI Mock. 5 
Data mold Meal tor lettlnos 
071 730 7776 rTi Today 

PARK CRESCENT, Wl. 2 bod 2 
marble bath new refurb. Lae 90 
yrs Pkng 071 730 7775 I Bun 

YORK STREET Wl. Esc 1 bed 
flat Georgian terrace cMt lo 
Baker Street. 3rd flop) nr nH* 
cond Lease » years £110.000 
J 9 8 Ob 071 2CB OBOO 

MAYFAIR 

CHESTERFIELD HOUSE. May 
fair. Wl. A newly refurb 2nd 
fir. 2 bed. 2 both >DL 2 recta* 
Idi/bYlm rm. Highly sought 
alter Mk. 24 hr porterage. Lag 
116 yrs £375.000 Sole Agency 
Unmans 071 499 3434 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

LONDON PROPERTY 

r IZ 

^vJsj/xnted urgently 
We will build you a superb kitchen at u FRACTION OF THE 

NORMAL COST - if you let us show it to € prospective customers 

This is a genuine offer to enable us Id quickly establish a network of 

LUXURY SHOW KITCHENS across the country to support our national 

advertising campaign. Over 15 eyecatching ranges with many combination 

options in a multitude of finishes for you to choose from. 

Phone Now 0582 29404 
Ask for Ext 2146 CHRIS PLUMMER 

ARTHUR RATHBONE KITCHENS 
Iiiiton. Bristol and WaJcefield 

KITCHENS LIMITED 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

BECKENHAM 
2D mins Chy. Lee Victorian 

prop op 70ft»±2‘-n pfan. 
| convened 5 vc one bed fail A 

3 RudKH adjoining and] tac 
n 2 bed nut. Afl lei fora. 

SbonboM lease. VG return. 

Offers above 
£300,000. 
081 658 6402. 

CAMBERWELL Above the «noa 
In London. Conservation Am. 
Grad fir l bed newly refur¬ 
bished flat with garden. Nr BR. 
10 mini Vldona/London Brl. 
£49.950. 071 737 8028. 

SW11 Immaculate 1 bodroomed 
flaL with large pardon. 
£79.950. T« 071 360 2S16. 

WESTMINSTER 

HATHAWAYS Offer properties 
In one of London* mod central 
location*. Wrotmmater SW1. 
From pled a tarre ho Grand 
Period Mansion nab & r/hold 
taro. 071-222 3133 HMhawavi 
77. Buckingham Gale. SWI. 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

uistomBE mnvE 

YEALMPTON, SOUTH 

DEVON TO AUCTION 

Ike fans 

PLYMOUTH 

BUDLOGH 
SALTERTON. 

Former Coach House needing 

complete lennhon m 
10*0 renew* and ns. Lovely 

prime M acre tardea. 3/4 bed* 

Gance/Rable cm. X 139^50. 

FnHoeds B39S 443758 

EAST ANGLIA 

REPOSSESSIONS 
The London Repoe jigeion 

IM. 100 pagos of 2000 Hats 

& homester sale by 
mortgagees In London 4 

Hama Couraiea each month. 

Rnd the ones In your 

area find! 3 moruha 
subscription fBS- 

Tel:081 209 0200 
REPOSSESSIONS 

BRACKENBURY 

VILLAGE W6 

“WORST1 Large vie. 
d.’Dtnued Gentleman) Res left. 

3 Fin. malted Beds 7 
i Dr finitely ml for ihe Fain! 
HauledI. For Sale b> Tender 

early Sept 
(Guide £20u.bu0j 

Call WHITMANS 

081 747 8800 

BRACKENBURY 

VILLAGE W6 
Lirpe Vic Coirage retort*. 3 
flood beds ihro Lnge. cots. 

Power talh A. shower room. 
Los AEG Kitch. Pol pc. CH 

Walled garden. 

£179.030 F/H 

Whv pay more 

Cali WHITMANS 

081 747 8800 

veshxm hsb smasssfesm 
pmtrwe in lmm.se cond with Ibt 
racing on all ddro. 3 recap*. 4 
bed*, parking. 993 yn. Cl Im 
Horne 8 Sons 071 499 9344 

FULHAM Period house. 3 dole 
bedim. 2 recep. 2 balh*. new 
kitchen. 20 ft garden. 1164 950 
TH: 071 731 5230. 

FULHAM Devastating 3 bed 3 
ball) nsbwle £129.960 
Squire Wadding 071 5BI 3563 

LITTLE VENICE/MakU Vale 
The jpocUdkd local ogeni* 
Vkwn 8 Co 071 289 1692 

TUI*NELL PARK, Newly mod. 
Vlct house. 2 recep. fH ML 4 
beds. 1 bath. Odn. FH £246.000 
DUlnna 071 482 2277_ 

WOOD GREEN N22. Brtgm 2 
bedroom. 3 reception roam 
ground floor garden flat 
Double glaring. CCH. Original 
loatuen. fireplace Iri each 
roditt Long lease- £38.tX)0 ono 

Tet OBI 883 BBSS_ 

Sutherland 

lue.V.auraeuve 2/3 bed 
2 bathrooms '1 en-sulkfl. 

; lo Ultl* Venice. 5 min* lo 
wit* Ate Tube. MUST 
L oners invited- 167.600 
Mill lei £300 pwl. 071 286 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

TMAMESIDC PROPERTIES All 
with view* Apartments. 
how*, bungalow* £ house¬ 
boats. From LEO.QCG Id £ 13m 
Ml 396 8660 _ 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

NO RTHANTS/Ox on/Bucks 
Sonera lux 3 bcuim feature lit 
rm. form bungalow 4 acres 
attract!v* urapout Mtttng mum- 
purpose bktngs Inc 
£109.960. 0929 472067 

COTSWOLDS 

Period property for sale in 
CoEmokh. 7 bedrooms. 3 

reception*, ndjaccm teijr »o 
storey bsrn amvccaon. 

commercial use. Pretty 
gardens, good pcruDon. 

Excdlem condition. 

075,000 for quick safe. 

Tl± 0608 642571. 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

NR BODMIN, Cornwall. 3/4 bed 

Gardens. 7 pttch caravan sue. 7 
acres of land with approx. 300 
yards fishing on inr River 
Camel. KtveBa - 20. Daan 
Street. Untxard. Cornwall nrrt: 
OB79 343643)._ 

SHALDON, 
TEIGNMOUTH. 

Superb Peached Rroufance vah 
i lvilmnms |wi 3 

receps. 2 dhadgun, dhte MtaK , 
| nruanmg poet, smpic puking sn | 

rami ne the Ton VaBcr- 
078*507 

Fulford* OfiZfi 770077 

TEIGNMOUTH. 
Sifcaraiil Pamd Propoty 

regumeg torac re-farbahmcnL 

The aoctgoodxiion enjoy* 5 

bedim*. 3 rompooap, garage 
wnh ample mrtang. Subside as 

a large borne n ter cnraaririai 

ine. £99,950. 

Fulfords 0626 770077. 

HOLNE, NEWTON ABBOT 

SFDMOUTH: 
Sprawl pea-houjc ftai wnh 

souiherly sea news, *ih 
Roor/lift. near lawn cemre. 2 
bedrcdm*. PUiag and dpaoB 
moms. comlonaN) eguipped. 

£84,950. 
Phone Sid month (03951 

579305 or 10295) 780569. 

WILMINGTON DEVON 
£115.000 D« paud prop 

double accoQL 4 l*ds. 2 taihs. 
4 fees, 2 ba dMgae edns v, 
aqe app*. Ideal BA 82 ml* 

Hofbion. (0404145311 

OTTERY ST MARY 
(nr) 5 tad. 3 nc. mod da hje, 

swim mi ng pail, about 2 acre 

•coded surrounding; £285.000 

HUXTABLE'S 
0404 815372 

EXMOOR 
A sntufwiial tenner H 

Lodge mmombied by N. 
Trust woodUad. A* aeotnury 

home or bold. Tacked awav in 
a riirfieied vanej dose w im 

Norm Dtrtcw coml An 11 

bedroomed rural (Rnsutet 
within « acres of nunne 

grounds, wotb liter frontage 

Pries on application. For 
further infocmalwo ariaa 

Napoleon Wilcoiu 
WEBBERS 

Wood ion Lodge, 
Dulvenon, Somerset or 
lefephonc 0398 23271 

BACTON Norfolk £98.000. OM 4 
Ocdroomed Wroidenoe 3 we ma 
gro c/h. at preaml trading a* 
Ovcd Howe, walking dtszanca 
beach. C A Key 0692 402357 

COUNTRY HOUSES In Suffolk 
A Emu Peter Andrews LUL 
Long Metford 0787 880660. 

HANTS-, DORSET, 
AND LO.W. 

3 MILES SEA 

A GOLF COURSE 

1 mite country town lo 
none buiii villagE- Ardunca 

des s/d chuid nvfc. 
Rjeamsmulcd anae. Fully dU 

gjju . g A. dbl gge. Lawn. 
mature ihnib* Gdns A 

nmimrml pond. LlBSpodt 
view, across valley/bin* Lee 

Inge, nod Mi Or. natural 
none S replace, hall, lee kh. 
Solid oak gtas* Grouted mms 

cK- Si porch. Cooserv. new f/f 
bathrm. main bedim dbfc 

aspect. 2nd dbl bed- £82500 

quick sale 0308 423021 

FRANCE 

LAKE BCNEVA Nr Ttanon. 2nd 
□oor apt Eiduare prlvala 
estate. B/pool. tennis courts, 
dub. own MM mooring. 
£05.000. 081 tifiS 5402. 

8.W 3 bed farm house. v.G.cwnd. 
wuh out building* £66.000 
Domra Abroad 071 oai 4B92. 

LOT Souscatyrac. Ancient slone- 
brdlt form. Roof, flame work, 
carpentry newly redone. Inte¬ 
rior to be converted- FT 
270.000 Mr Herbal. Notary. 
46210 Lajranqtjare, France. 

GREECE 

CRETE Local price* InocJime 
Write: Eurolnuno 6fi Arkndlou 
74100 Bctnymno Otb Oreece. 

NAXOS new home* tn Ihe 
cyclonic style wonderful sea¬ 
scape* Magmflosri sunsets. TH 
Lakelands Lid 0609 748661. 

IRELAND 

BANTRY BAY Cottaoro. Farm- 
homes- Bungalows. Land. 
Pub*. Hotels. Farm* From 
£20.000 - £300.000. DetaOs 
from Key Propcroro. Banny. 
West Corfu. Teh OlO 363 27 
60111. Fax: OlO36327 61601. 
London Office OBI B66 6600. 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY TO LET 

NEW YORK 2 bed. 2 bath flaL 
lux bik- lovely garden*, histone 
district. 15 mins musown. 1 yr. 
£1.000 pan Tel Annie 081 749 
5362 Fax OlOl 212 941 1779 

SPAIN 

WOOLLEY 
S WALLS© 

TEST VALLEY 
(SwacySteBrs) 

■ iapdati 

“W%M)SUI29 

KENT 

BICXUEY i Central London 16 
mins by train!. Exceptional 
large detached 6 bedroom. 4 
recepCMn room family home vet 
In a aulct evl-de-sac an a private 
estate. Freehold- Price 
£286.000 Tel 071 361 B3Q1 

DETACHED 4 bed house of char¬ 
acter. Offer* WO £177,000. Set 
in rural countryside of 
Tcfllerden KenL 4 double bed* 
ha tarmhome style kn_ loe 
lounge, dlnlne rm. study, 2 
baths il en sunei. Ige 
landlng/dudy am. Detach 
newly burn garoge/worVahop 
Garden approx V. acre. Views lo 
front and rear are rural and 
completely unspoOL Please can 
0680 763895. _ 

MIDLANDS 

LEICESTERSHIRE - LHceNer lO 
miles ■ Spacious modern coun¬ 
try residence. 2 reception 
room* utility. Idlchen. 4 beds. 4 
bath* 17.66 acres ■ suhiect lo 
Agricultural Condition - Price 
£250.000. Contact Howklns « 
Harrison 7-11 Alben SL Rutfnr. 
Warwickshire 0788 660321 

OXFORDSHIRE 

OXFORD C-C760K. Large 
regency house near dragon 
school. Tet/Tax: 0566 614246. 

SUSSEX 

BRIGHTON lux bal. fit o/looidno 
Marina. 1 bed. L/Inge. 2 WCa. 
bth kit. l/rreeze. cooker, 
d/washer. uUI rm. w/maenuw 
6 nimbler. Sec. porter £86.000 
Opc OV Jll- 0273 30361 3 

PROPERTY WANTED 

SELLING YOUR 
PROPERTY? 

We cun help sell, orchjnc* 

or lind you * home 

throughout the Uft 

TEL.UNK UP 
PROPERTIES 

NATIONWIDE 

(04+4) 4579W 

For Free Info.' 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

Tba World d Property 
OVERSEAS PflOPBTTY 
EXHIBITION 
WhllBl SEPT 1984 

m M«oua ran*, ms MHfpc 
GKM6Sl N0SB£Y tt. fWLUHIRaa. 

MMCXSIBIUU 
jumows* 

TDJVSDD 

bwge a teya Oman* PMf 
bCttBD mUhfl OAlfl 

dnabeai riteta pepair kr Nk i* 

* sm* romuGACWNJs rjdbw 
HUNX8 CORaniULT 
gmTsaJWQBWtst _ 

«uwcs • area mum. wa 
UESM.KMBX8 . 

• luauciroM • mows • 

B81S4Z 

|NT PROPERTY TRIBUNE. Free 
averseiB grog * service* rooga- 
anc. Hequed line 0483 468254 

COSTA BLANCA 

MORAIRA 
MONTE PEGO 

Magnificent villas 
in lop locations from 

€50,000 
Colour brochure cal 

Juan Fonaflanes 
on 081 367 0050 

COSTA DEL SOL, Blanca. Altne- 
ria: eaa front, low nae and oaiat 
area propcroro. ado Portugal's 
Algarve. Pnmo Piuimity 
Bureau. T«t 0688 *2788. 

COSTA BLANCA Nr Cdlpe. Villa 
on 2 level* 3*3 beds flat* on 
1.000 too plot. Furnished. VO 
letting return. £66-000. 081 
6SB 6402.__ 

LA MANGA CLUB A selection of 
quality villas and apartments 
from £26.000 lo £360.000 
Rockwell villa sales 0993 
700570 fax 0993 T0Q7B8. 

MAR8SLLA for the finest sotac- 
Oesi of beautiful villas 6 apart 
manta. Telephone Pti 
0277 228336. _ 

WORLD OF PROPERTY, more 
choice than any other For your 
Free copy Id: OBI 642-9088. 

TIMESHARE 

FOUR SEASONS MarbeUa. Lu* 
2 bed ant. 2 bth* sleeps 6. club 
hae. s/pool. A4L beach, golf 
cone- £7.500 POO 0276 24216. 

FLOMDA/GULF COAST 
35 mins 

Sonjfa si Tampa M Airport, 

fadawf MNariTOM 3 bed. 2 

both dpi. Largo pool, 

■aaifatiiilap Opilea ot 
odfoeeafrprivofe cooetry dub 

with gea eseriso oad team* 

focStin 
El 17^XXL Coioar brodne 

p*ai 
PHONE 0482 631313 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

Golf club for sale. 
PROPERTY 
ATTACHED. 

FROM £79,900. 

L- '71:/ :Lv. 

: A TL 

LOOK WHAT AWAITS YOU AT A WATERMARK SECOND HOME. 
Unique setting; 3-bednxtmaJ. 3-battuvomed golfing lodge situated on ns ewn private 

unemwded 18-tok course amid 900 acres of parkkml 

Unique offer-, price Includes five got/ for tifepr 'two ptus fianBy membership to the Club 

House and Health Out. Endless facilities: private fly fishing, tennis, horsending. Indoor pool 

gymnasium, sauna and facuza. Secure innestmcnC 999-year lease, round-the-dock security 

SOt, mortgages available, subject to Status. 

ffFkcetmark 

A SECOND HOME SECOND TO NONE 

(CHURCHILL) 
EQUESTRIAN PROPERTY SPECIALISTS 

BERKSHIRE, ARBORFIELD CROSS. A man 
ddigfaiftil duracar 4 bed. 2 hub family house enjoying vicwi over 
its own lend lagetbar vith Itemy yard with Babting, manege and mi 
in same 6 oats. £486,000 

SURREY, LEIGH, NS DORKING. A tfiitisgnisbed and 

substantial Country House aflering extensive Southerly view* 

logttber with saMe*.maaey Bid set in aimofl 5 acre*. £425^00. 

SURREY, kkiJWIPGE.^Afecenring Sr &trod 

a^e^nie ■nnexe^h>varion>^^te\ a farmer dahy'aod'^nd 

extending to some 17 aoe* £495^000. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE FOR OUR Ui EQUESTRIAN 
PROPERTY LIST 

TEL: 01403-706222. 

RENTALS 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

FROM LONDON TO ILMINSTER 
Escape trie turmoil of trie traffic and discover trie tranquHfty 

of ratfrmeiit hi the West Country. Art EngBari Courtyard 

apartment at Ashcambe Court In Bmhtxtat, overlooking the 

landscaped coraiyard with Its pond and tomtain, wB offer 

you that same of peaceful wotibeing which la abeent bom 

city hfe. Despite Its rwal setting, Ashcontee Cowl Is only > 

minums (ram trie txstBng higri street of this thriving market 

town, with its gyceflanr array of shops provkang for you* 

everyday needs. 

Prices from £95,000 to £160,000. To find out more about 

these end other properties in Mdtb. Somerset WBs. Bucks 

and Oxon, please ring us ter n brochure. 

The EngBsh Courtyard AnaociaBaa 

8 Holland StroeL London W84LT 

FREEFONE (Wfla 220656 

FRANCE 

FRENCH PROPERTY 
EXHIBITION ^ 

9TH. lOTH, I1TH SEPTEMBER 1994 ** 

FRL 1120 AM TO 700 PM. 

SAT. 1030 AM TO7.00 PM. Sl<N. »JOAMT0 500PM 

THE EXHBBITION CENTRE, 
NOVOTEL, HAMMERSMITH 

1 SHORTLANDS, LONDON W6 

<il Organic lw FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS 

i 2d Lamblon Rcad. London SWM OLR Ti-icphcw l«l **4 =500 

•I BRITAIN'S BEST EXHIBITION FOR HOMES IN FRANCE ,■ 

SMITH-WOOLLEY 
SURVEYORS 

HERTFORDSHIRE hoo end farm, whitwell 
130 rote. - .Ml Gocdta \t) B mk* (a 

CHARMING GRADE D LISTED PERIOD FARMHOUSE DATING FROM XYTH CENTURY SET 

c Rho=- Lmcd bars mib J 

i tad GrotiBdi IN ALL ABOUT 7.13 AC 

Office (0223). 

PORT SOLENT. PORTSMOUTH 

SUPERB 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM 
MARINA APARTMENTS... 

OysterWJ 
Qm^v? 

The last remaining aw?jd winning apartments at Oyster Quay include 
some of the very best. AND with rhe summer upon us. fantastic 

prices and some great deals, there has never been 
a better rime fo buy. 

Luxurious ’ Bed. 2 Bath Apartments 
Sunny Marina Eaicon:« * Leisure Centre with Pool 

Video Entry System • Berths fStn • 12m) from £17.625 

Port Sutertl Lsci/.'.Wj tKclxded Shopi 
Reiuxrjxu, Wfjjf and ** Screen Cinema 

-FROM JUST £93,500* 

Show Flats Open Daily 11am - 6pm - (0705) 219109 
' On onl-.-' 

MAYFAIR 
tantoi da. 3 bed te. 

nealy rrftxb. jn( across Quo 
AmcrinmubMtey.oc.coBd, 

|p dlfa Rq>AKp iniiigm 
ma. the baa Mearity. £95tte* 

K*BDGE 
m dea fh, pm vieni uni 
park. V. qmia. 2 dbte bate, 
bright A tee kb» te pma 

fldag. Oaiylim per te 

CLSEASW3 
besMiflO mi dm. rto I bod 

c*C JOCsrify. LtSOpw. 

K‘BDGESW3 

ol 2 dbic bed,acb iriiub 
oalbra It cofad Boor of 
period mono bar. UflOw 

car 

K*BDGE 
1 bad Si ox 

Itt Hr of period nacoataa. 
hBy ten. na rood. £360pw 

anr 

K*BDGESW3 
ni«n»P« acwlv rt&Xbh*e4 

tehtta. mted to, 3 bafll*. 
dbie map, aep. dlawg nn. 
Tar.g/taolm|inrri6 
■nnaii £UD0p«. an Dtea 

071 2250102 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

READING 
2 bed PMcmtivc *pi 

and diDfi'mih all house hold 

sppJiflBon. mets to o*ro 
pn rale pool & tardea with 

pario iim Pmlmjimil Paly. 
Rds and depam. £600pcm 

Can Edd or Nick an 

0734 503121 

MOUTH OXFORDSHIRE JIO 
M40 I Brain* 4 bed 007106 CM- 
tega In manor tioina ground* 
£900pgn- 0866 725661 

FREE LIST 

lB1HCKGte123N9nl 
BltateMCBinSMBI 
EfraawarasimM 
emamBanaaM 
tmmtmiiBGSitn 
knMMteHiBSgsan 
bab MimBium 

oamtBfTTia 

5W8triPS«W»Mhl 

John ^ 

ted.2bA.2mn 
prtrda gdo. dm to Ma GSM. 
M tkm. 2*9te* Loop M PML 

GboMtadZtediat 
ntatenapThb* 

Baa dacar + nod taritetaos CM 81 
FaAkio. Aral no* 12101*1 

Tbt WteaOteca 
Ote tff5777 

Trio propgrty prole aalBnite' 

FWGAPP 

and Tenant* la *■ br> 
LsMteOtaMteidi 
aeagfated m iwti 

ARLAMEUBI 

IlCXRV & JAMES 

R cm Jen full !ctt;n«> in 
exclusive location^ 

Te-: 071-235 3861 

Fax: 071-235 7819 

AJVLA. RtTERMATIOMAL. LUX- 
onr Bate A tiBMM for tang. 
ahoit or hoiktey let* An Ceomi 

071 724 4844 

AAA ataotately «uaa* 2 dbte bed 
raadou* MavMr M £380 gw. 
long tet 071 3C8 3086 

ADJ. POUTMAN 80 Attractive 
F/F 1 bed aol with bn A porter. 
£26Qpw. 071 aara o-rsa 

ehort teem 
■acoBMiiodailaw in owdiai 
London. Prtoa from £200pw 
(BnriWL Fontana ■ w any 
Griffin T«: 071 370 3433. 

AMBDCAIK/ebtoimmi corpo¬ 
rate empliwaw aaek amiity 
ham* 8W l/3/6/7/io Cobban 
A Oaaateo 071 689 6481 

tad French 

OorwocaUopi aeefctDO good qml- 
By date A riOBMi tt rant. OB 
Datntnlc*a 071 081 0*64 

BAKER ST (Mr) Wl lux teL 3 
bad. 2 oath. Lge reoop. Cloak 
rm. UL1940 gw incL Budobr 

• mote ABenw on eao aw 

BARHCAM 2 bed Oaf on BO* 6 
■h A 71b fin. Mod Idtehen- 
JS* JOO nan. Mm 6 mmsFrerar 
Harm A CO. 071-000 7000. 

BAIMFO Nice npaciaro unfum 
tea* hum road wto» eaay 
perking- 2 bed* 2 recap*. K ft 
B. Cm CH. Fitted carpet* grin. 
Butt grglaattnnai coopte. Lang 
tel prof. £175pw. 0306 621361 

BAYSWATER W2 Ige 2 dbte bed 
naa wta am rang axeenewi 
oood. Finn. £295pw Aktx MM 
A GO 071 221 2000 _ 

BAYSWAim W2 lge 2 dbte bed 
fiat with 2371 recep cxatflrnf 
cond. Funu £296gw Alex NM 
A GO 071 221 2000 

BERKO.EY BT Wl. SetocUoa of 
debate 1.2 A'3 bed agertmenia 
an long late Orem £360 gw, 
Horne A Bong C7i 499 9344 

BLOOMSBURY SO luxury able 
bed egenmeut 2 rim 
Halbarn/Tanenhani Ct lube* 
Video enny. Porter, sky TV. 
wash machine. AH bin* except 
tel £900 ten. 071 831 6033. 

BROCTON HILL . exrapOainal 
dotateCronted how. 3 dbte 
bedroom* 2 recent room* 
eonearvalaey A attraedva radio 
garden. Ocmm an Irani A temai* 
£900pcni_ Tet 071-481 6159 
day 081-671 0906 eves 

WANTED 
Tha Eadaaay oftbe United 
Stetei of America ta Loadw 
ha* wow! leqeheex ate far 

1071 4S"? 

224SftaH 

FIRST CLASS 
PROPERTY 

Birch & Co. 
071 734 7432 

W^^BY 

awhohr A Co ofTeni m 
pnoml and proCeoatonol 
service n both LancOorda 

and Unanti Due w 
cumuuvd high level* at 
demand, we require new 
properties u> add ro our 

portfolio w ferv from 
*19041/100 per wck. 
Plroc can ua now on 

071 957 8294. 

C-HESTERTONS 

MONTAGU SQUARE 
Wl 

A F/F and, t bate tet Mted— 
bon Hattie Arch. Kkcheaf 

tearideal Hxxn. VKXtecegdan. 
naa daoor/feaqate. BMOpe nan. 
jj^MBonaasn^ 

CLAPHAM SW12 
Excdan tagfa bemc. Quia 

locRfaL Li—ly itemrina— 4 
dbic bete, 2 tadnaan, 3 

rcocpcon ratem. fared fcbrimm. 
12 inrarr* Lovely garden. 

8714982243 

CAAMlua TOM HWl terge 
gartndl—BbBia—l—ugliP—f 
amPMtaOn 4823691. 

OUtn NBMdy dac 8 —a bad 
da* sap taring rm ainair Nlttf. 
ootet jeazogor. on auBBpg 

CHHHCK W4. * bed garden flW 
—a— In rtar and traiattOlL 
EIJOpw. Ml 994 4680. 

CHISWICK. Sugar 4 bed bidy 
rise. 3 fbo. 2 tedla, 3 recta, gdn. 
£496 gw. OBI 749 3406. 

CLAPHAM COMMON Newly 
dec, period tae. 3 team 
reception. <unlug/biaB m 4, 
kucrien. garden. Unraro. £300 
gw. NT tube* 071 703 7031. 

D* LANDS lux St/3 Dad aM> + 
iw— to tat — Sovereign view. 
New. ruoy item + eonMed. 
Soros with river «fc*e + 
g— FH. ClSOgw OQvea 
Joan— 071 231 6011_ 

DO YOU Own a prep—te in Con¬ 
trol London? b n mnpte ter any 
p—Mite of im year? Why oaf 
rent K to duality temb an ■ 

from London with dm mrialfj- 
of on occupied <W aa wen a* an 

Term rental Bervlce. Contact 
Mr. Oof CHUn <U 071 370 
6433 CO 071 373 1056 

■ATOM SQUARE Pled a terra 
■upcrU elegantly turn i bdrm 
lee terrace mi atari Uvtng rm 
fireplace. AvaA l Gape. £336 
gw. No agent*. P71 730 1368. 

eXPERIENCCD Letting* nrpri* 
tor Kr hectic Belgravia Eataw 
AOQ1I3 071 730 7775 

FULHAM 2/3 bed 2nd nr "to 
unfumubad. nawte 
arttii. nr tube, in cul 4f te- 
SjroS^w- 071 736 4948. 

FULHAM Sd. krvriy noose raw 
^££T£.river n/» prorate OTTUy- 

rtm mil 071 383*792J* 

SRMWnCH SK10 very ettrac- 
fve 6 bed. 2 recta, a bathroom 
houas over looktnfl Ihe rirt- 
rSSo per week 081 31B 6S30 

HARROW OM HUiVttiAOe. 
Ctanten flat in HWgengJgg*- 
ngta. Own— 081 998 OQg* 

HENDON Control. 2 bed. 2 ram. 
modou* furo. m. lux block, fil¬ 
led WL modern bath, oarage. 
£*Tfi aw. 08* 963 7BS5- 

UAII amp PK lux 4 bed Iwafc S 
bum 2 og^ owxien- 
C778PW 071 792 2063 

MNSHaOTOWMAYPAlB 1J A 
3 had tax fiats from £226 gw. 
SJjSWmOte. 071 565 1156 

KENSINGTON WB vary, 
sunny 1 bad (tet. I err. Wooden 
nr. eoHQnw*. 071-370 S81B 

__ 2 Bedroom 
garden sauare £47Bgw David 
wunm A Co 07* 22S 3111 

L1TTLB VENICE Sunny 
nuXa. neceg/dlnlng. 2 bed. 4 
Patti. FF. tmmae. Oomsany tef. 
£395pw. 071 2B9 0251. 

LITTLE VENICE Sunny odn 
mete. Racep/dtatato. 2 tad. 2 
bath. FF. immac. Company teL 
CJSBpy, 071 889 0261- 

2 bed duplex opl to ML River 
. C4QOPW 071 480 6815 

LUXURY toadma 2 dbte tad BaL 
Queen 1 Cate Place SWT. f/f. 
£SOOpw ncg. hid C/H A H/W. 
For viewing tel tdavl 071 Sri 
4908 OEvel 071 603 4487 

MAIDA VALE superb upper 
mate 4 bdtebedeS mama bamo 
lge recta f/f Wt/tMR rm. 
C42SQW NrteiOri 724 4460 

6TFAIR CLBEA K*BD0E Lux 
f/f 1 to 6 tad oats sbort/Uno 
tete ir £2S0gw 071 376 1976 

NOTTtMQHUJL. WT1 South fac¬ 
ing 1 bed fial with balcony and 
ganren vkrur* £200 gw flam 
Alex Nlel 07* Z21 2000 

PIMLICO Newly dec- 2 bed gar 
dm DDL palio. CH. nr toAC. 
£800 pan- 071 630 0600. 

PUTNEY lge sate new acc finttef. 
own cook tac. m/wave, phone, 
a/c shw a wc. Sun r. Nr 
BRAutaJCTSowOBl 399 164A 

RIVER VIEWS Cbeteee Embank- 
nuan. Recep. dtotao/tadoam 2; 

MMpw, 071 370 6433 

RIVER VIEW* Now turn I bed 
flaL CMm SW3. £2BOgw. 
071 370 6433__ 

ROYAL BOROUOH Of KCnring- 

MuOkb fiat m Peaceful garden 
square. Fully furnished. T.V. 
etc- central heanng. Nr.Tube 
E160DW. 0680 880322. 

HI 3 bed. 2 bath mews nous* * 
uiuaoo to new dev. £210anv 
E1IW 6 Co 071 226 5468 

M.OAHE M Luxury 1/2 bed 
period not F imed B 
and K. Loe reoen- Newly dec A 
furn £37SttW 071 379 4816 

SOUTH KEN Outer Lux lorn 2 
bed all BaL 2 bath it eraultal 
large recep. f/f and eautgped kit 
£2SOpw T« 081 296 6666. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON Maw* 3 
bed* kX/dta. bath. dk. bale. 

FtaApw. 071 370 6433 

ST KATHflnmCS by TIM 
Tower. 3 bed penthouse apt 
l«L ESIBIM. 071 48060*6 

SWJ 2 bedroom agartmeni 
South Kenetnfpxm tube £326 
gw ent. a Co 071 226 3468 

swa lot a bedroom, a both- 
ream. nnorrmem £35fX»i' Etas 
A Co 07* 8M 3468 I ' 

SWB Lax 2 tad (ML private gdn. 
Fuen/urtfurn. nr (tae. Avafl 
9/9. £260 pw. 071 581 0033. 

UNFURNISHED flate/houae 
'-urgently reoutred. Call 

. OitaChWn «*L 071-681 0333 

WAN I ED A luxury rnrntelMd 
4/5 bed _ bony urorody 
■ auuliod by brim chip corporate 
tenant ter tang teL excellent 
references avnUtata. Rant level 
£3««700pw. No agente 
Pleasel TW 0973 221*66 m 

WANTED A luxury ttmlstied 
2/5 Bed apta-cment or rown- 
houae dcNwrately required by 
orawa Mrinf amcultve for 
crenpmy ml ram level £260- 
£B0bpw. only rniatay properly 
ptetad No agenfs 0973 221 *66 
CT) enyUrne 

WANTED a luxury famished I 
bed kiv unci it urgently 
required far long tet bw ca direc¬ 
tor.- rant level £.100£200i»ve. 
No aganu pi easel Tri 0973- 
22*166 rn anyttme_ 

WS 2 tad. 2 taih opt nr High SL 
Kenetngmn Rita £4O0gw EUb 
A Co 071 226 3468 _ 

Wl MARBLE ARCH. Utx I ted 
IML Prtv pkng f/f A equipped. 
Fully rum K and D. One Tube. 
£2JOi»w 071 379 4816 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

THE«MteTIMES 

SELLING YOUR HOME?. 

• Describe clearly your house 

and any special aspects or 

features in no more than 40 

words letting our readers know 

how you can be contacted. 

• Send us a photograph of your 

home to be included in your 

advertisement on Saturday. 

• Normal cost in The Times and 

Sunday Times for the 

examples shown is £461.41. 

Take advantage of this special 

promotion and pay only £200, 

a massive 56% discount on our 
normal rates. 

EXAMPLE 
Saturday. 

Superb mini estate in 
Norfolk Broads. 

Sunday: 
NORFOLK BROADS So pert) 

mini esfeue. Parted 6 bedroom, 
tan Integral n*L 3 bed cottage, 
zoo acres, wood*, mtnfl. pif 
nte broad arable enssiaiuL 
marched arm ball dines, 
shoaan* and ftaung. UOOjOOO 

TOTAL COST £200.00 
A SAVING OF £232.50! 

hOM UMphane nuMisr. .daytime number. 

your paymmt: (cheques BriouM ba marie peyabte lo Hthmi NBorspapara lid.) 

Chequed Arenas C3 Visa CD Diners □ OfatfCD 

-■W-l 1 1 1 I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I 

signature. _ 
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Some properties 
are selling within 

hours of coming on 

. to the market. 

Rachel 

A two-tier housing market 
is developing: top-quality 
houses are commanding 
premium prices and sell¬ 

ing within days, while a ruinp of 
unexceptional homes is proving 
difficult to sell. 

In the process, an ideal 1990s 
house has emerged in both town 
and country. H ideal, your house 
will sell within days, if not hours. If 
not. you can expect to take six 
months to selL 

. Estate agents say the division 
rjetween the 1990s ideal home and 

me ordinary has never been more 
pronounced. Harry H1H. managing 
director of Hambro Countrywide, 
one of Britain's top estate agency 
chains, says: “If a house is good 
quality ami attractive — be it a 
Georgian rectory or a cottage with 
roses round the door — and sensi¬ 
bly priced, it will sell quickly and at 
a premium. But the great mats of 
housing which moved very'well in" 
the late 1980s is moving slowly." 

The. 1980s urgency to secure a 
{dace on the housing ladder, what¬ 
ever the type of property, has 
disappeared, agents say. Mr HUl 
says that about 10 to 15 per cent of 
the housing stock is selling quickly, 
easily and for good prices. This 
success is masked by average 
figures for sales arid prices which 
have shown a slow-down in the 
market over the past two months. 

In London. Wfrikworth, Lon¬ 
don’s largest chain of estate agents 
which sells all types erf property. Easy sale: within two weeks oi 
and John D. Wood, which special¬ 
ises in the top end of he market., rag-rolled and sponged paint-effect 
have helped to identify the 1990s walls, Austrian blinds, painted 

Easy sale: within two weeks of coming on to the market, this Grade ITMisted manor in Buckinghamshire went for “comfortably more" than the £450.000 guide price 

ideal town house which ensures an 
easy sale and premium price. 

In the 1960s. Victorian houses 
were at a premium; now. buyers 
prefer Georgian property in Lon¬ 
don, says Hilary Wade, of Wink- 
worth. “The ideal is a combination 
of good proportions, high ceilings 
and the original features preserved 
but kept low-key. These are com¬ 

bined with sophisticated and staler 
JMhe-art accessories." 

Out have gone SmalTbone kitch¬ 
ens with wooden work-tops and 

narrating and coffee tables covered 
with glossy magazines. 

In favour are unpainted wood 
surfaces, including wooden floor¬ 
boards, sash windows with work¬ 
ing ^shutters rather titan curtains, 
speakers built into the ceiling, 
orchids, plain and unpainted cast- 
iron grates and high-tech low- 
voltage lighting. 

.Bathrooms should be classical, 
with high-tech chrome fittings, 
chrome extendable shaving mir¬ 
rors, .high-tech pump sykems. 

billowing chintz curtains. In their . -heated, towel rails and chrome or 
stead are kitchens with granite 
worktops and; wrindows. dressed 
with bunds. Out haw gone brass, 
taps, shiny brass light fittings, 
candy-stripe wallpaper, anything 
by Laura Ashley, pastel colours. 

disguised radiators. Swimmingthat bits of Belgravia, Wilton home ever sold in Wandsworth- 
pool&^pa baths, bathroom suites’ .Crescent and Chester Square have Savills, Knight Frank & Rutley 

become ideal 1990s locations, espe- and John D. Wood have defined the 
. are ail 1980s. dally for people from abroad who 1990s ideal country house. Patrick 
.. She. says that ideal 1990s loca- had previously avoided leasehold Ramsay, from Knight Frank & 
tipns are Netting HUL Kensington property. Savflls. also notes the Rutley, says the most desirable 

or Knightsbridge, where family 
homes in good condition have been 
selling very quickly and showing 10 
to 15 per cent price rises since 
Christmas. A house in Portland 
Close, Netting HUL was on the 
market for £395.000 but sold For 
£430,000. 

George Pope, from John D. 
Wood, says that while the Boltons, 
the Phfltimore Estate, Chelsea, 
Belgravia. Regent's Park and St 
John* Wood remain prime areas, 
tiie Leasehold Reform Act (by 
which leaseholders can force their 
freeholders to extend their lease or 
sell them the freehold) has meant. 

popularity of Mayfair in the 1990s. 
“There has been a certain trend 
against commuting and a desire to 
have property in the centre of 
London," Sarah Pridgeon of Savills 
says. 

Wandsworth has also emerged 
as a prime 1990s spot “I think 
Wandsworth has became estab¬ 
lished in the true sense.” Mr Pope 
says. “Certain private schools have 
become established recently and 
there are excellent family houses 
with large gardens, a 1990s priori¬ 
ty." John D. Wood recently sold 
Spencer Park for more than £1 
million, the first £1 million-plus 
home ever sold in Wandsworth- 

home is now a pretty period 
property, with up to six bedrooms 
and five acres, in or on the edge of a 
village to the south and west of 
London. 

“I could sell 100 of those in the 
next week.” he says. He dtes the 
example of a Grade Unlisted 
manor house in Princes 
Risborough in Buckinghamshire, 
which was sold within two weeks of 
coming on to the market for 
“comfortably more" than the 
£450.000 guide price. 

Gone are the trophy country 
houses of the 1980s, Mr Ramsay 
says, with their long drives and 
over-sized proportions. “In the 
1980s, people were prepared to be 
overhoused. The size of the house 
and tiie grounds did not matter. 

“People now want the pretty 
family house that is not massive 

and weVe noted a great increase in 
the number of people who want to 
be on the edge of a village." 

Practicality has overtaken gran¬ 
deur as a prime motive for buying 
in the country, agents say. Privacy 
is also at a premium, Geoffrey van 
Cutsem. managing director of 
Savills. says. “People like to keep a 
low profile. The 1980s house was 
more glitzy and therefore more eye¬ 
catching." Many more big sales are 
being made privately in the 1990s 
than they were in the 1980s. 

In terms of location, the big 1990s 
sales are being made to the west of 
London. Mr van Cutsem says. 
Such houses now command a 
premium over houses in East 
Anglia. The El-million house in 
East Anglia is rare, whereas it is 
comparatively commonplace in 
Savills’ marker west of London.” 

HOMES 17 

Docklands 
sees light 
at end of 

the tunnel 
Office lets and house 

sales are up in the 

East End of London House prices are rising and 
office lets are increasing 
in London's Docklands 

after more than four years of 
recession. 

In the 12 months to the end of 
March. 800,000 sq ft of office space 
was let. the biggest annual total 
since 1987 and 50 per cent more 
than in the previous two years 
combined- 

Anotfaer 500,000 sq ft has been 
let since January, and there are 
firm inquiries for another one 
ruffian sq ft Mike BigneU. bead of 
property development at the 
London Docklands Development 
Corporation (LDDC), says. 

But there are still about five 
million sq ft of empty comm erica! 
office space left, mainly on the Isle 
of Dogs at the Canary Wharf 
development Now owned by a 
group of banks. Canary Wharf is 
more than 50 per cent let with 
tenants including Mirror Group 
Newspapers, Credit Suisse First 
Boston and Texaco. 

The housing market is picking 
up, with Barratt Homes selling 
homes faster than it can complete 
them at its riverside Sovereign 
View housing development next to 
the former Surrey Docks. Three- 
quarters of the homes have been 
sold, with 25 being sold to a single 
Hong Kong investor. 

Barratt plans another EH million 
development of 83 luxury flats at 
Pageant Steps, while the Berkeley 
Group is planning to build ten 
town houses on a quarter-acre 
riverside site at Bermondsey. 

House prices are still down by 
about 20 per cent from the late- 
1980s peak, but they are up 15 per 
cent since the autumn of 1992, the 
LDDC says. Agents say there is 
little availability of new property, 
especially desirable flats with river 
views. The LDDC confirmed that 
builders sold 700 new private- 
sector homes in the first six months 
of this year, leaving 31 new units 
unoccupied, compared with an 
unsold stock of1.500 new homes in 
1989 and 1990. 

Buyers are encouraged by Dock¬ 
lands’ improved transport links, 
especially the recently completed 
Umehouse link road, which pro¬ 
vides a dual carriageway connec¬ 
tion into the City, and the 
unproved reliability of the Dock¬ 
lands Light Railway. 

Rachel Kelly 

Learning the Dutch Divide and multiply 
When George Rock saw a 

sheltered housing scheme 
on a visit to The Nether¬ 

lands 30 years, ago be thought it 
such a good idea that he wished 
aloud that there were some in 
Britain. Now at 74, his wish is 
being granted in his own town, 
Stoke-on-Trent, where Stafford¬ 
shire Housing Association has 
built an experimental £9-miffion 
complex for over-55s. Mr Rock will 
be among the first to move in. 

By coincidence, the inspiration 
for Bradeley Village came from the 
Dutch, who are streets ahead of 
Britain in providing for die elderly. 
Stewart Slmw, the housing associa¬ 
tion’s chief executive, visited The 
Netherlands several times to learn 
from their experience. 

The result is a development of 180 
one and two-bedroom flats for 232 
people under one roof, bu3t cm five 
acres of land. Bradeley is thought to 
be the biggest sheltered bousing 
scheme in Britain. But it is more 
than just homes with resident staff 
— it has carpeted "streets" with 
ample seating under glazed atria, 
giving common areas where resi¬ 
dents can mix and chat 

Facilities in the “village" centre 
will include a grocers a»p. hair¬ 
dresser. library, medical room, 
coffee shop and laundry area. A 
social dub is also provided, along 
with a hobbies room and several 
rooms for meetings or activities 
generated by “villagers” Outside 
are landscaped gardens. 

The average rent is £52 a week 
and the weekly service charge will 
be about £15. comparatively low 

The Dutch are good 

at caring for the 

elderly. A British 

group has taken 

note and built 

Bradeley Village 

because the project enjoys econo¬ 
mies of scale. People who have pets 
will be able to keep them as long as 
they do not trouble other residents. 

Most significantly, while most 
housing for the elderly takes re¬ 
sponsibility away from them, the 
running of Bradeley will be largely 
left to residents. “The idea is that 
they will form a non-profit-making 
committee,” Mr Shaw says. They 
will run a coffee shop and bar and 
decide how they spend the money 
they make from that Were going 
to ask them to set up a cooperative 
to run the comer shop. We’ve 
provided spaces and rooms that 
they can use as they wish. 

“But the building is large enough 
to hide in. This is not a holiday 
camp: the apartments are self- 
contained and residents don't have 
to take part” J 

Residents will be well , represent¬ 
ed on the village* management 
board, whidi will be supported and 
advised by tiie housing associa¬ 
tion's staff! 

The project has been under¬ 
written by the Britannia Building 

Society, while £5.6 million came 
from the Housing Corporation; 
Stoke City Council provided the 
land for £1. 

“The need was in this particular 
area of tiie city which has a large 
proportion of three-bedroom family 
council houses occupied by older 
people whose families have grown 
up," Mr Shaw says. Sure enough, 
twotiurdsof its new residents are 
presently in council bousing, the 
other third being owner-occupiers, 
housing association tenants and 
people living with their families. Mr Rock and his wife Olga 

live-in a three-bedroom 
council house, and will 

move to a one-bedroom flat “It will 
be much safer and more secure, a 
comfort for my wife, and easier to 
manage,” Mr Rock says. 

They wfll be joined at Bradeley 
by Joan Phiffipos, 68, who lives in a 
two-bedroom house on nearby 
Cheffheath, an estate of 750 council 
houses where she has chaired the 
estate management board. 

This project is a really good 
idea. I was sold on it when I went 
on a guided tour,” Mrs Phiffipos. 
who was made ail MBE last year, 
says. “On our estate we’ve got 
young.'old and middle-aged and 
sometimes there* bound to be a 
clash. But people over 55 have the 
same outlook. It sounds as if it 
stands a good chance of gelling. 

“It means there'll be that extra 
support if you do need it and extra 
security which is important. If 
people get lonely they'll only have 
to take the lift downstairs to see 
people sitting on the concourse and 
there wfll be all kinds of things 
happening — bingo, sequence 
dancing or Scrabble." 

Mr Shaw hopes Bradeley will be 
a model scheme, and has already 
been invited to talk about it in 
Canada. Some of bis ideas came 
from Dutch bousing associations 
which oversee village projects for 
the elderly throughout The Nether¬ 
lands. 

“We’ve refined their ideas and 
put them in the context of British 
social bousing," he says. “We’re 
behind the times in the UK. The 
Dutch 'are humanists and believe 
that people should be given free¬ 
dom. respect and responsibility to 
run their own lives. That* what | 
were attempting here." j 

Christine Webb Biadtby Village a sheltered housing scheme for the elderiy 

HISTORIC country houses have 
long been under threat from the 
owners' lack of funds. Since the 
war, division has been one way of 
keeping families at home in such 
bufldrags by creating a house with 
all the advantages of a stately home 
— magnificent reception rooms 
and settings — and none of the 
disadvantages, such as upkeep 
costs and too many bedrooms. 

However, the Historic Houses 
Association says that in the past 20 
years more than 450 of these 
houses have been sold, mainly for 
institutional use, with less than a 
quarter being retained as family 
homes. 

The secret of success is for the 
division to be done in such- a way 
that the character of the building 
and architecture is retained. A good 
crop of such homes is now on the 
market 

The Bishop* Folly. Much 
Hadham in Hertfordshire, an 18th- 
century listed house attached to the 
original Bishop* Palace, was one 
of the first country houses to be 
split up in the 1950s. After the 
palace ceased to be used by the 
bishops in the 1900s ft had been 
both a girls’ school and a psychiat¬ 
ric home. It was then converted into 
several flats and a seven-bedroom 
house with its own enclosed garden 
of. nearly two acres. Tony 
Mullucks. of Mullucks Wells and 
Associates, is now selling the bouse 
and says: “This an opportunity to 
acquire a portion of a truly historic 
bunding." The house is up for sale 
through Mullucks Wells of Bish¬ 
op* Stratford for £345,000. 

Alan Thompson, project manag¬ 
er for Country and Metropolitan 
Heritage Homes, is converting 
Meredith Place, Effingham, 
Surrey, into four homes. “By 
putting a building into multiple 
occupancy we hope we are guaran¬ 
teeing its upkeep for ever. 

“We try to leave virtually un¬ 
touched any principle rooms, mak¬ 
ing bathrooms in corridors and 
passageways. A vertical division is 
preferable and this house was easy 
as it splits into four wings. We try to 
bring out die architectural features 
and copy and restore any which are 
damaged.” 

Meredith Place is a Grade II- 
Ksted 19th-century mansion which 
became a school for the blind in 
1928 and four years later was 
purchased by Surrey County Coun¬ 
cil. It has remained in institutional 
use for more than 50 years. 

The condition of the bouse had 
deteriorated over that time, but 

Too big to keep in the family, historic 
houses axe being turned into apartments 

Bishop’s Folly: was converted into flats and a seven-bedroom bouse 

Ecton Hall: a first-floor apartment one of 12, is on sale for £138,000 

The Ivy: a Grade Misted baroque mansion admired by Pevsner 

Country and Metropolitan, togeth¬ 
er with the architect Michael 
Wilson, have restored the oak 
panelling, carved oak fireplaces, 
painted ceilings and triple height 
gal lery with glazed atrium in one of 
the dining rooms. 

The four houses have three to five 
bedrooms and large gardens, di¬ 
vided just by soft plantings. One 
has already sold and the remaining 
three are on the market through 

Knight Frank & Rutley for 
£300.000 to £500,000 for a 1,000- 
year lease. 

In Northamptonshire, Ecton 
HaJI just east of Northampton was 
neglected for many years. It was 
vandalised and became the home 
of squatters. In 1986. Period Proper¬ 
ty Investments pic, a company 
specialising in the restoration of 
important historic buildings. res¬ 
cued the 18th-century Grade flf- 

listed hall and converted it into 12 
apartments. 

Jackson-Stops & Staff is now 
selling one of the flats on the first 
floor for E138JXX). This has a 
drawing room with galleries, din¬ 
ing area, three bedrooms and use 
of the communal gardens and 
grounds. 

IN CHIPPENHAM, Wiltshire, the 
Ivy, a Grade I-Iisted baroque 
mansion, was saved in 1981 by 
Julian Bannerman. a Scotsman 
who adored baroque and took it 
upon himself to restore it and 
divide it into three. 

Pevsner described the house as 
“perhaps the most important if not 
the most perfect house in 
Chippenham”. 

John D. Wood and Dreweatt 
Neate are selling two of the homes 
— the west wing, which has five 
bedrooms, wine cellar and south- 
facing garden, for £265,000, and 
the main portion of the building, 
with its six bedrooms, garden, four 
acres of grounds and lake, for 
£350,000. 

Not afl conversions go smoothly. 
Bliss Mill, a wool and tweed 
factory near Chipping Norton in 
Oxfordshire had a troubled start 
when it was first converted, with 
two developers going under during 
the renovations. 

It is now in the hands of the 
receiver. Coopers & Lybrand, 
which took over in September. The 
firm has completed the develop¬ 
ment and adjusted prices, putting 
some up and others down. Out of 
46 units, 21 now remain. Savills is 
selling these from £90,000 up to 
£198,000. 

Bradfield Hall, in Bury St Ed¬ 
munds, Suffolk, is an example of a 
conversion which did not sell well 
when launched. This was because 
the market was beginning to dive 
and although it is in an idyllic 
location, with lake and sheep 
grazing next door, it is too far from 
London for commuting. 

The Hall was the dream of the 
developer Peter Barren, who con¬ 
verted the 18th-century flint and 
brick building in the late l9S0s and 
took over the best flat for Himself. 
He built a swimming pool, tennis 
courts and had plans for stables 
and helipad. 

Savills is now selling the convert¬ 
ed bams and cottages from 
£65,000, and the Oats in the main 
house will be marketed in the 
autumn. 

Mary Wilson 

* 
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The Times Degree Vacancies Service: Day One 

A second chance to shine 
As university clearing gets under way. 

John O’Leary points to the winners and 
losers of the admissions system and 

introduces the unique Times guide 

JACKY CHAPMAN 

Four hectic weeks that will 
make or break the aspira¬ 
tions of thousands of young 
people start today with the 

opening of university clearing. 
The process, which matches dis¬ 

appointed applicants for higher 
education with the remaining va¬ 
cancies. is always unpredictable. 
Last year, an expected shortfall was 
only averted late in September, 
when new universities and colleges 
recruited at least 10.000 extra 
students. 

This summer, opinion is equally 
divided on the prospects for those 
still seeking a degree place. Almost 
exactly the same number of candi¬ 
dates are chasing a similar number 
of places, but record A-level pass 
rates, a new admissions system and 
tighter controls on recruitment are 
aQ muddying the waters. 

Having set their sights higher 
than usual in making this year’s 
offers, many admissions tutors 
have been trying to 611 their places 
without resorting to clearing. Appli¬ 
cants who narrowly missed their 
grades have been taken in prefer¬ 
ence to those who applied else¬ 
where initially. 

However, when yesterdays 
deadline passed Tor registering 
courses for clearing, most universi¬ 
ties and colleges were represented. 
Even some, like Warwick Univer¬ 
sity', which did not feature last year, 
had a few places in the system. 

The Universities and Colleges 
Admissions Service reported more 
courses registered, but stressed that 
this did not necessarily mean more 
places. Some of the modular degree 
schemes in new universities divide 
students into extremely small 
groups. East London University, 
for example, placed more than 350 
courses in clearing. 

Even if there are fewer places 
available over the next month, the 
number filled already — more than 
last year —should ease the competi¬ 
tion. The listings on these pages 
show dearly that there are opportu¬ 
nities in most areas for those who 
act quickly and are realistic about 
their choice of course. 

Even the most popular subjects, 
such as English and law. are still 
open in some new universities and 
colleges, although the number of 

places will be limited. Many of the 
courses in today's arts and soda! 
science listing are likely to be full 
within a week. 

The science courses, which are 
the focus of tomorrow's coverage 
will be slower to fill, but swift action 
will still be required to secure a 
place on popular programmes. 
Many of the engineering and 
technology courses, which will be 
listed on Friday, are likely to have 
vacancies throughout dealing. 

Admissions tutors are expecting 
the early part of clearing to be 
especially frantic this year, as the 
single admissions system for both 
new and old universities speeds up 
the process. They are advising 
applicants to make the earliest 
possible approach to avoid 
disappointment. 

Last year's experience suggested 
that aspiring students are heavily 
influenced by media speculation 
about the state of clearing. Predic¬ 
tions of a serious squeeze on arts 
places almost brought the process 
to a standstill in 1993. Only when 
some new universities launched 
expensive advertising campaigns to 
assure applicants that places were 
still available did recruitment pick 
up ag ain. 

Universities' room for manoeu¬ 
vre will be more restricted this year 
because of the financial penalties 
they would face for overrecniiting. 
But the institutions have gone out of 
their way to calm fears of a repeat of 
last year's panic. 

Numerous hotlines are operating 
and vacancies are being advertised 
on television as well as in newspa¬ 
pers. Local authority careers ser¬ 
vices are also operating extra 
services to advise students on 
courses. 

Many institutions will be open 
over the Bank Holiday weekend, 
and some are running open days at 
which applicants can sign up for 
courses on the spot More candi¬ 
dates are expected to visit campuses 
in the new clearing system, in an 
attempt to put their case. 

Officials at UCAS were confident 
of a relatively smooth operation 
yesterday. About half of those who 
went Into clearing found a place in 
1993. and a similar strike rate is 
likely this year. 

HOW THE SYSTEM WORKS 

The nuts and 
bolts of clearing 
As ever, the four-week 

dealing season will 
be frenetic as both 

universities and candidates 
scramble for a dwindling 
number of places. But die 

The subject vacancies will 
rotate daily over the follow 
ing weeks. 

After studying the lists, 
applicants should start 
ringing admissions tutors 

Shooting from die hip: a film student at Ravens bourne College of Design andHCommunicatidn, Kent 

dean be persistent and yon 
mil win through in 

- dealing. 
- Tony Higgins, chief exec¬ 
utive of the Universities 
and Colleges Admissions 
Service (Ucas). says: “Va¬ 
cancies change nnnute-by- 
minute, so the harder you 
try the more likely you are 
to find yourself at the right 
place at the right time.’' 
Last year more than 4A000 
pe.ople Found ' places 
through clearing. 

■ The Gist and most impor- 
- taut step for candidates 

who have missed out on 
their first and insurance 
choice universities is to 
assemble as much informa¬ 
tion as possible. All candi¬ 
dates who either missed 
their grades or failed to get 
a university offer will auto¬ 
matically be sent instruc¬ 
tions for clearing and an 
entry form (Cef) or “pass¬ 
port”. You should receive 
these shortly. The passport 

' has a six-digit number pre¬ 
ceded by a C for clearing in 
the fop right-hand corner. 
Universities wfll ask for 
tins number before they 
deal with you when you 
telephone. 

However, do not wait for 
your passport before you 

'Stait.makmg preparations. 
Steal a march on the com¬ 
petition by pouring over the 

. newspaper advertisements 
for courses.. Consult 
prospectuses and reference 
books for alternative 
courses whose entry re¬ 
quirements you meet Car 
teas advisers will hdp you 
flesh out tiie options. 

The Times will prove a 
vital source of information 
for everyone through clear¬ 
ing. From today it is the 
only newspaper providing 
a daily listing service detail¬ 
ing vacancies subject-by- 
subject Tomorrow, the 
newspaper will publish sci¬ 
ence vacancies, with engi¬ 
neering and technology on 
Friday, and arts and.social 

. sciences again on Saturday. 
; (lit.i;‘,:rr.yZr t: . 

num¬ 
ber. Listen carefully. Only 
send your Cef form to the 
university or college when 
the tutor makes a formal 
commitment Either - take 
the form yourself or send it 
by first-class post to the 
admissions tutor with a 
self-addressed envelope 
stamped first-doss. Speed 
is important While your 
form is with the university, 
you cant apply elsewhere. 

Some universities say 
they will be able to process 
applications made in per¬ 
son within a day. By post it 
is likely to take up to a 
week. If.yon do trust the 
post and yon don't get a 
quick response, ring again. 
Time is vital and you 
should not let tutors sit on 
your application form. 
Keep asking them what is 
happening to it Are they 
going to make you an offer? If the institution decides 

to make a definite offer 
it will write to yon 

directly. Check the details 
carefully to ensure the 
course is the one you want¬ 
ed. If you accept the offer, 
the university will complete 
part two of your Of and 
return it to Ucas. When 
Ucas confirms, you are no 
longer in dealing and can¬ 
not change your mind and 
apply elsewhere. 

If you decline the offer, 
your Cef will be returned 
and you are back to square 
one. If you are injected, it is 
worth considering apply¬ 
ing to a less popular subject 
or institution. Higher Nat¬ 
ional Diploma courses 
have lower entry require¬ 
ments and many allow 
bright students to switch to 
equivalent degree courses 
alter the first year. 

Remember, universities 
need students and will al¬ 
ways compete for the best 
Do not be rushed into al 
hasty acceptance. 

Ben Preston 

ACCOUNTANCY_ 

Sal rent- NN34.TN94 
Aberystwyth: GNS4 (18). CNI4 (18). 
FN34 (IS). N400 (20). LNI4 (18) 
Anglia: N4Z0. N421 
Buckingham: NN43 (12). N4N3 {12k. 
N4LI 112). GSN4 (10) 
Glamorgan: N420 
Greenwich: N400. N40I 
Gwern COU: NN14. MN34. NN34 
HerlDi-wan; NNM (18). 
Huddersfield: N400 
UCE: N40O (16). Y40O (14). L1N4114) 
Middlesex: N4ZO. Y400 
Napier N400 
Newcastle: N400 (18). NM43 120). 
LNT4 (18). NG45 (16). NG4I (16). 
NG44 116) 
Robert Gordon: N420 
South BanbGN54.GNI4.N420 
Teesside: N420. NM43 
UCL: NT42 
UWE: N420 
Wolverhampton: N420 
Kingston: N420 04). MN34 (16) 
Southampton: NL4I (20), Nil3 (201 
Southampton lnsuN400, NM43. 
Dundee: GNS4 (12). GNI4 (12). N400 
(161. 
Kent N4001)61 
Humberside: N420(14>. 
Sheffield Hallam: N40D. 
North London: N420. N42I 
Thames valley: N420. NM43 NM4J 
Hertfordshire: N400. GN54. 
Paisley. N400 
Nene Coll N420 
Guildhall: N400. Y400 

AFRICAN AND 
CARIBBEAN 
STUDIES_ 

Kent:TV9l. 
Middlesex: Y400 
wesr London lnst Q4WI, QWN1. 
Q4G5. QW44. FQ94. QQ34. Q4W5. 
LQ84. FQ64. QV4I. QX4B. QW43. 
OV45.QX4V 
Wolverhampton- YbOO 

ANCIENT HISTORY 

Birmingham: WC6 (20) 
London. RH: Q808 (18) 

ANTHROPOLOGY 

Kent: L600(16i 

ARABIC_ 

Westminster RTI6. KT26. RT36. 
RTS6, RT46. TQ61. QT36 
Leeds: T626 (18) 
SO AS: T620 (22LT644 (22) 

ARCHAEOLOGY 

Birmingham: vvc6 (20) 
Liverpool: V602 (14). V6B1 (14) 
Westminster V602 fis>. 
Bournemouth: V600 
SOAS: LV86 (14|, V620 (14) 

ARCHITECTURE 

Anglia: K100 
Greenwich: K100 
H ertor-Watt KI oo (22) 
Hudderefielcfc KI00 
Newcastle KIOO (IS) 
Robert Gordon: K rOG. K199 
South Bank: KIOO, H2KI 
Teesside. V480 
UCE: KIOO 
Kingston: KIOO HO). 
Hurnberclde. KiOOdZ). 
Westminster KIOO. K236. 
North London: KIOO 
Kent Inst KIOO, 
Glasgow: KIOO 

ART&DESIGN 
Chnsi Church Canterbury: off}. 
WLI3. WGI4, WW13. WYII. WW31. 
GW51.GWII.YW11 ^ 
UC Salford: W230. W200. W2I1. 
W22S. W202 
West London Inst Q4W1. NIWI, 
WWI WWl. Q3WI. UWI.SW1. 
viwi, xgwt. mm. vswi.xsw: 
Southampton insu W100. wall. 
NSW3.W2N5. 

Brenon Hall. Leeds: XW99. EW29. 
EW59 
Bournemouth: W299, 
Kent Inst W235. 
Middlesex: Y40Q. 
Suffolk Coll: WQ22 (8). PW49 (81. 
W941 (4). W9GS (4). W9P4 (4). W92J 
(8KG5W2 
soas: Lvae (14) 

ASIAN STUDIES_ 

SOAS:T510 (20). T525 (20). T550 (20). 
T540 CO). TTM2 CO). T502 CO). T520 
(20). T530 (20) 

Hertfordshire N140. NN41. P9N1, 
TZNI. F6N1. L1NI. H6NI, H7NI. 
F5NI. N1F5. NIFI. N1G5. NIL). 
N1H6. NIF9, NIT2. NIF6. N1M3. 
NIH7. N1G1. N1M2. N1G4. F1MI. 
G5N1.G1M). NZN1.G4NI. 
Warwick: FIN) (12I.F3NI (161.H1N1 
(121. 
Nene Coll: N120.NlRI. NIR2. N1R3. 
N1R4 
Guildhall: Nl 20. NI T9 
Suffolk Coll: N120. N340. N1L1. 
GN51 

BUSINESS SYSTEMS 

BANKING 
— Guildhall: Y400 

Middlesex: N300 
Ulster N300II8) 

CHINESE 

Westminster T3Q1, T3Q3, T3RI. 

BRITISH SIGN 
LANGUAGE 

T3R2.T3R3.T3RS.T3R4. 
SOAS: T300 (24). 

Wolverhampton: Y600 CHURCH STUDIES 

BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION CLASSICS 

Sr L499 
igham:Nl40(i0) 

Buckinghamshire CoTl: NIR1 (14). 
NIR2 (14). NIR3 (14). N1R4 (14). 
NI22I10). N1F9IB) 
Glamorgan: N14a NS50. NI22. N100 
Greenwich: NI22. N40I. LI90. N500, 
Nl 10. NI50. NPI4, FN11. FIN1. 
FINS. NI40 
Gwent coll: Nl 50 
Middlesex: NIRI.N1R2.LIRI.LIR4. 
N1RC.N122.Y400 
Napier N120 
Robert Gordon: NITS. N122 
UCE: N122. Y400 (12) 
UWE: NI20 
Wolverhampton: N141 
Aston: CN1I (22). GNU (24). GN51 
(22). LN4 I (22). MNIC (24). NR11 (22). 
NR 12 122} 
Guildhall: N122. 

BUSINESS LAW_ 

Guildhall: M340 

BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT 

Cranfleld: N)F9(I4) 
Paisley N100 

BUSINESS STUDIES 

Aberystwyth: D2NI (12) 
Anglia: G599. C5NI. FIN). NI20. 
Y400.42IN 
Birmingham: RN2I (22) 
Buckingham: N120 (12). nip? (12). 
CSNI (I2I.GSN1 (10) 
Buckinghamshire Coll: K'l20 (to) 
City NI20(21) 
Colchester insc N720. W3N1 
Glamorgan: NI20.GNI I. H7NI 
Greenwich: N120. EN71 
Gwent Coll: NN14, MN31 
Herlot-watt H3NI M6) 
Hull; HN6(. FNYI 
Middlesex: NI20. HN61, FNYI. Y400 
Napier. N122. NIOO. N130. NTS8 
Robert Gordon: N100. N130 
South Bank: NIT9 
Teesside: NIZa N131, N1T9 
UC Salford: N120 
UC&NI20,Y400(12J 
Ulster F9NI (141. K200. N140 (16). 
N1T4 116). NIGS (16), NI25 
UWE.NI40.N120.NYM 
West London Insc Q4NI, NIG5. 
W4W1. F9N1. Q3N1. NIW5. L8N1. 
F6NI.NVII.W3Nl.VgNI.X8GM 
Wolverhampton: N140 
Kingston. G562 (14). FINt (4). 
London.QMW: HIM (10). H2NKI0). 
F1NI (10). RINI (18). C1N1 (14). 
F3NI (8). G1NI (8). G150 [81. 
Southampton lnst nmi3. N122. 
N120.N14I 
Humberside: GS6I (12). N120 (14). 
LSI! (!Zk N390 (12). M340 (IS). 
N1R1 (14). NIR2 (12). NlR7 112). 
N1R4 (12). NlUC {121 NRIF (10). 
NR14 (101 
BTUIWLLNC3 (18), LN 13(181. 
Sheffield Hallam: ravo. n l Rl, N (R2, 
NIIU.NIT4.NIRS.GNSl, 
Bournemouth: N120. 
Central Lancr. NTI9 (14) 
North London: N 12a N124 
Thames vail^c N1Z2. nlii, n 120. 
N140 

London. RH: Q800 (18). Q8IO (181 
SI Marys: CQ18 (4). FQ88 (41. QQ58 
(4). GO 18 14k VQS8 (4) 
Kent 0820 (16). QV81 (18). 
Westminster QS00O8J. Q8I2 (18) 

COMBINED STUDIES 
(ARTS)_ 

Anglia: Y300. Y+OO. Y6O0 
Glamorgan: Y600 
Herlot-warc Y320 (18) 
Leicester Y320 
UCE.Y400 
Hertfordshire: Y30T. 
Manchester Metro: Y420 

COMBINED STUDIES 
(SOCIAL STUDIES) 

Glamorgan: Y600 
Middlesex: Y400 
UCE: Y400 
Nene Coll: Y4G5 
Strathclyde: Y440 

COMMUNICATION 
STUDIES 
Anglia: L610 
Bangor. P300 (Welsh only] 
Greenwich: NPI4 
Huddersfield: QP33. WP43. RP13. 
RP23. RP43 
London. Goldsmiths: LW39 
Robert Gordon: P379 
Ulster P300 (IS). Y460(14) 
Southampton Inst: P300. 
Northumbria: G5P3 
Humberside: P300 iml tpz3 (12) 
North London: L610 
Bournemouth: P300 
Middlesex: Y400 

COMMUNITY 
STUDIES_ 

Cardiff Inst: L50I (12). L500 (12) 
UWE: LS20 
Luum: 1521. 

CONSUMER 
STUDIES_ 

UC Salford: N750 
Anglia: 057N 
Manchester Metro: N984. 

COUNTRYSIDE 
MANAGEMENT_ 

Aberystwyth: D253 (16) 
Cranfield: D9NI(I4) 

CREATIVE ARTS 

Glamorgan: W431 
Middlesex: W4S0 
Sunderland: W34t U2I. 
Manchester Metro: W430 

CRIMINOLOGY 

Teesside U80. LL37 

CULTURAL STUDIES 

Middlesex: Y400 
Suffolk Colt YQ32(SkXY93 (8LW023 
(8) 
Salford: L3Y6 (181. Q360 (21) 

DESIGN STUDIES 

west surrey Coll: Niwz 
Greenwich: EW72. EW7F 
Middlesex: W24a EW72 
Teesside V4«a W23a WZJ5. W2N5 
UCU RW32 (18) 
Wolverhampton; Y600 
Nene coll: H770 
Humberside W235 
Manchester Metro: EW7Z. 
Guildhall: W204 
Buckinghamshire Colt J450 (6) 

DRAMA_ 

Bishop Grosseteste W400 
London. RH: W420 (24) 
west London insc QW44. FWU4. 
QW34. W4G5. W4W5, LW84. FW64. 
VW14. WX48. WW34.VW84.W4W1 
St Marys. WFLI (4). GW14 <4). WLL3 
(4). VW84 (41 
Brenon HalL Leeds Q5W4. 
Worcester CotL Y100 (8) 

DUTCH 

HU1L-T220{!2) 

ECONOMICS_ 
Aberystwyth: LI00 (18). LN14 118). 
LNI5(t8) 
Anglia: N124 
Bath: LIOO 
Bradford: LI 00 
Buckingham: L100 (12L LI (2 U2J. 
N4L11121. ML! 1 (8). M3SI (10). GSLI 
(10) 
City GIL) (12). 
Greenwich: LI 14, LLI 7. LIL7. L1L3. 
LI90. LUI. L3LI 
Hull: LIOO (18) 
Hodersfleli LIOO 
Leicester uoo <ISk LU2 <ibi, L1Q2 
(183. LI 13 (IS) 
London. Goldsmiths: MIL1 
London. RH: LLI3 (20) LLI4 GO). 
LM11 COI.LMII (201 
Middlesex: U10. LIOO. LIRI. L1R4 
Newcastle lnm. glii (16k GUI 
(jfl- ■ 
Teesside N124 
UCE: Y400 (12). LIOO (14). LIN4, 
LIT2. LI MI. DM3. LINK LIN5, 
MILI 
Ulster LIOO (16) 
UWE: LIOO 
Wolverhampton: UN i. Lioo, lioi 
Kingston: MR91 (10). MR92 (10). 
MR94 110). LG14 (4). FL81 (6l. FL61 
(6). GLII 14), 
Dundee GLi i (12). 
Kent LIOO (16; 
Northumbria: LIOO. lni i H2) 
Brand- UOO (181. LI01 (18). LNC3 
(18). LNI3H8LLNII (185. LNC) (18). 
Li 12 MS). L113 (IS). LMJC (18L 
LMCDMBI. LMI3M8J. LMC3 (18) 
UEAzGILl (121. 
Central Lancs: L)00(14) 
Thames valley, nlii. uoo. um. 
LHI2.M3I0, 
Southampton: LIN3 (201. 
Henfordshlre LIOO. T2LI. F6L1. 
LIF5. LiNl.LIFI.LIH6.LlT2.LlF6. 
L1BI. LIM3. LIH7. L1G1. LIF3. 
LIG4. H6Ll.BIL1.H7Li 
HoTfOrdshtnr fsli. nili, F1L1, 
GIL1.F3LI.G4LI. 
Holbom: LIOO 
Portsmouth: LLI8.LIO0 
Paisley N124 
Strathclyde Y440 
Salford: LI 12 (l&kLIOQ (161 
Manchester Metro: lioi. glu. 
GLCl.FLI I.HLP). GL5I, LT12. LTI9, 
HL71. FL21. JUI. LI02. LI03. LTIZ. 
LTI9.FL21 
Guildhall: LIOO. Y4O0 
SOAS: LIOO 1201. LLI8 (201. LM13 U4) 

EDUCATION (NOT 
TEACHER TRAINING) 
North urn brlrER 71 ~" 
Greenwlch; EW74. EW7K 
Henfordshlre E500. 
Kingston: £W23 <6|. EW63 16). EY21 
(8), EY6I (8) 
Middlesex.- Y400 
Portsmouth: F3X9. GIX9 
Manchester Metre EN? i. EW72 
woirester colL-Y 100(61 

Cbelten « Glos Call: VBX3 

EDUCATION 
(PRIMARY) 

Anglia: E500 
Bangor W3E2. W3E4 
London. Goldsmiths: E2W1. E2W2, 
E2Q3. E2VI, E2G1. E2X2, E4W1. 
E4W2. E4Q3. E4V1J4GI, E4X2 
UCE:E500 
west London msc X500 
North London: E500. 
Worcester CofiiEVS I (8LEG51 (4) 

EDUCATION 
(SECONDARY)_ 

Anglia: EG71 
Canute E5W3 (12). E7Q5. E7W3 
Greenwich: EW72. EW7F 
London. Goldsmiths: E7W2 
UCE: EW73 
UWE: E7N1. E7W2. E7G1, EW72 
Wolverhampton: E700. £701 
west London Inst X7L8, X7LV, X7LW, 
London. Kings Coll: GX1I (8). FX3I 
(8) 
North London: EG7I 
Manchester Metro: E700 

EDUCATION 
STUDIES 

UCL: E7X7. E7N1. E7W2.XG71. XF79 
Wolverhampton: Y6O0 
Glasgow: Hill 
Nottingham. Trenc X920. E79I. 
E7YI.EW72.GN5I 

EDUCATION 
(TEACHER TRAINING) 

Cardiff insc X850( 12) 

ENGUSH/ 
ENGUSH STUDIES 

Anglia: Q300 
Buckingham: Q3X9 (12). Q300 (8). 
0V3I (S.Y651 (8L 
Huddersfield: 0300. QP33 
Middlesex: Q300, Y4Q0 
London. Goldsmiths: Q30a QW34 
South Bank: LQJ3. LQ73 
Teesside: Q306 
west London (nsc Q3W5. LQH3, 
F063. OV31. QX38. QW33, QV3S. 
QX3V. QQ34. Q3NI, Q3GS. FQ93. 
QW34 
St Marys: OF31 (41 
Brenon HalL Leeds: Q3W4, Q3P4. 
Lancaster: Q300C22). 
Westminster T3Q3. QT36. QR31. 
QR32. OR33. QR38, QR34 
Luton: Q300 
Strathclyde: Y440 
Salford: 0300(21). Q360(21) 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDIES 

Cardiff Insc F910(I2) 
Cranfleld: N802 (14), 
Liverpool: C160 (I8L F900(14L F3F9 
(8LFOF9 (L2) 
Middlesex: FNXI.Y400 
South Bank FFX9. FL98 
LIWE; F8F9.L800 

fstatf 
MANAGEMENT 

South Bonk N800 
Ulster N800(16) 

EUROPEAN STUDIES 

Aberystwyth: T200 (18) 
Anglia: T2 00 
Bradford: T20a T202. H696. H690 
Buckingham: Lin (in 
Glamorgan: N140. G564. HM61 
GranVAWK Y1T2. FT12 
Heiiot-WaiL NN34 (18) 
HultT200U8) 
London, rryawhzo) 
Middlesex: Y400 
south Bank T200 
UCE: Y40G( 12). LI 12. MIT2 
UCLNIJ9 
wertverhamptore T200. 
London. QMW: RTIFIISL RT82(18K 
RT8F (18L TTVC (18). TTYF (181 
Kent Ri4i us), tan (ibljuii usi. 
T200 (18). T2Q2 (18). T205 (18). 
Northumbria: TTOO 

Humberside: NR1I (IQ), NR 12 (lOL 
NIR2 (12). N1R7 (12). N1R2 (12£ 
NR1C (10KNR1FU0). NR14 (10) 
Brunei: 1T05 (14) 
Central lanes: T200 (14). 
Thames VaUey: T20a 
Hertfofdsmre: T2NI. T2G5. T2LI. 
TZF9. T2F6. TZBI. T2M3, T2H7, 
T2G1. T2N2. T2F3, F6T2, 
Westminster K4R1. K4R2 
Sunderland: T200 (10). 
Warwick F1B1 (12) 
U C Stockton: TR21. (10). TR22 (8L 
TR24 (B) 
Strathcqrde: Y440 
Manchester Metro: LT12. FT3Z. 
GTC2, Fri2.GT52.LTI2.TT29.TF23, 
JT42. LT32. LT82.7T29. LT32 
GuQdhall: N129 
Aston: G5T2 (20). H2T2 (16), H7TZ 
(16) H8T2 (22) 
Nottingham. Trenc N1R2 (14) 

FASHION_ 

Herlot-watt: H770 (10k J4NM. J470 
Southampton insc W225. 
UM1ST. MNI. J4NS. J4N9. J4ND. 
34 NY. J4T9. J4TX. J4W2.3349 
Nottingham. Trenc JW4Z (12). 

FILM STUDIES 

Middlesex: Y400 
Napier W265 

FINANCE_ 

Aberystwyth: N400 (20) 
Aneua: NI24. N4Z0. N4T1.421N. 
Buckingham: N300 (12). NN43 (12) 
City: N800 (18). GIU (I2L 
Glamorgan: N420 
Gwent Colt NN34 
Middlesex: N300. N420 
Napier GN13. N420 
Newcastle N400 (18) 
South Bank N420 
UCE: N420 (10), Y400 (12) 
UCL NTS2 
Ulster N300(18) 
UWE: N420. N300 
Wolverhampton: N420. N399 
Humberside N420 (14). N399 (12) 
Sheffield Hallam: N1R4. 
Central Lancs: N399 (14). 
North London: N124. N420. N421 
Thames Valley: N420 
Kingston: N420 (14) 
Nene Coll: N420 
Salford: NN34 
Manchester Metro: N399. 
Guild hall; N399. Y400 

FRENCH/ 
FRENCH STUDIES 
Portsmouth; F6R1, RR12. F3R1, 
GIR1 
Anglia: RI00 
Birmingham: RR12 (22) 
Bradford: RRI2. RR1B. RR14 
Buckingham: N140 (10) 
Buckinghamshire Colt NiRi (14) 
Greenwich: NKS1 
Huddersfield: rpij 
Huff-RIOO (16) 
uice3tenRiQ0.RRi2.RMn . 
Liverpool; Rioa RRI2 
London. Goldsmiths RIOO, RR12. 
London. RH: RIOO BW. RNl I (20). 
RR12 (20) 
Middlesex: NIR1. LI RI. N1RC. Y400 
UCE: H3RI 
UWE RRI2. RR14, RRCF. RUCK 
Wales. Lampeter RIO! 
Wolverhampton: M3K1 
Kingston: RRI2 (12L RRI4 (12). 
MR9I (K% FBI I (4). FRB1 (6). FR6I 
(6). GR11 (4). FR31 (4). CRI1 (41 
London,QNTW: H1RI (12). H2R1 (10). 
H3R1 (IQ). GR1I (18). RIOO (181. 
RINI (18LLR8I (I8LRQI1 (18LRKI8 
(18). RRC8(18L RTlFlld TDfFftW 
KenL-RIOl (1BLRU1(|4RRI2(I8). 
RRI3 (18). RVI1 (18). W17 (181, 
Northumbria: RRI2. ni4.mi& 
Lancaster Rioo (ltt 
Westminster. K4R1. N8KI. une. 
QR3I. RRI2, RR13. RS18. RR14. 
RQI1. 
UM1ST. F1R1, QRII, Rlia GRDI. 
G5RI. F353. F3R1. F3RC- F3RD. 
Thames valley: lri i. rkcz RRC4 
Southampton: RIOO (14) 
London Kings ColL- F3R1. 
UC, Stockton: TR21 (10). 
Aston-. RIOO (IB}. RR12 (18k FRU 

GEOGRAPHY 

NR! 1 (22k 
Manchester Metro: RR12. RR14. 
GulkDiall:Y400 
Glasgow: FF68 
Anglia: L800 
Greenwich: L800.F800 
London. RH: F800. PF68, L800 
Middlesex: LfiOO. F800, Y400 
South Bank: FL98 
UWE-F8F9.L800 
wales. Lampeter L800 
Wohrerhampron: Y600. F840 
west London insc LQ84. L8W1. rlss. 
LV81.LX8S, LW83. LV88.XX8Y. L8N1. 
L8G5. LBW5. LQ83. 
Kingston: L800 (12). P800 (12). FFS1 
(6k PGB5 (6k FL81 (6k FR81 (4 PF86 
(6). FG81 (6). FL38 [6k FG84 (6k CPI 8 
(6) 
StMazys FC81 (4k FF81 (4k FQ88 (4k 
FQ85 (4k GFI8 (A PL83 (4) 
London. QMW: WOO (16k F830 (16k 
F840 (16k L800 (18k L820 (18). l«22 
(ZO), LR8I (18k LR8B (18k LRWB (18k 
Lancaster LS00(I8) 
North London: 1800 - 
Portsmouth: LLI 8. F8R2, F800. F808. 
F8X9. 
Strathclyde: B2A& Y440 
Saiford: L800, L802 
Manchester Metro: GLI 8. CL18. FL98. 
1X82, 
GulhUialh F899, Y400.1800 
Worcester Coll: 1800 (4) 
Chdten ft GlOS. coll: V8L8 
SOAS: LV86 (14) LL18 (20k L870 (2QJ 

GERMAN/ 
GERMAN STUDIES 

Birmingham: RRI2 (23). RN21 (22k 
RR23 (2Z). RRZ8 (20) 
Buddnghamshlre CoO: NIR2 (l 4) 
Bradford: RRI2, RR28. RR24 
Buckingham: Y220 (10) 
Greenwich: NR52 
Huddersfield; RP23 
Hull: R200 (14) 
Leeds R200 (20) 
Leicester RK1Z. R200. RR23.MRU 
Lhmpoot R200 (ISk R2T2 (18k RR12 
(18) 
London. Goldsmiths: R200. RR12 
London. RH: R200 (18). RN2I COL 
RRI2 (20) 
Middlesex: Y400 
UCE: H3R2 
UCL: TR22(18k 8200 (16), RR23 (24). 
RR27 (12) 
UWE: RR12. RR24. RRCF. RRFK 
wales. Lampeter R200 
Kinston: RRI2 (12k MR92 (10k 
London QMW: HIR2 (12k H2R2 (10). 
H3R2 (12) 
Dundee: F3R2 (8k 
Kent: R200 (18). RR12 (AQ, R211 (Igk 
RR23(18kRV2l(18) 
Nonhum bite RR12, RR24. RR2R 
RR42. RR82 
Lancaster RZOO (16) 
Westminster K4R2. N8K2. RT26. 
T3R2, OR32. RSI2. RR23. RR28. 
RR24.RQ21. 
UMET: F1K2. R202. OR 12. GRS2, 
GRD2. F354. F3HQ. F3R2, F3RR 
P3RG.GSR2 
Thames valley: LR12. RRC2. 
Southampton: R2O0 (14) 
U C. Stockton: TR228 
Portsmouth: F8R2, F6R2. R210, 
RRJ2.GlR2.raR2 
Aston: RZOO (iflk RR12 (18k PR 12 
(l«.<rRS2(iak RC2I (18kMRlP(24). 
LR42 (22k NR 12 (22) 
Mancheter Metro: RR12. KKM. 
GUlMhaItY400 
Notangham. Trentr Nl RZ (f4) 

HEALTH - “ 
SCIENCES/STUDIES 

Middlesex: Y400 
South Bank: BU3. BC97. BN91- 
Wolvertiamptorr YbOO 

HEBREW 

UCkOMOJlfl 
SQASiQ960g21 

HERITAGE STUDIES 

Bishop Grosseteste vi 00 
Buadngham:V430(B). 

HISTORY - ", 

AagHasVl'OO • • „ - _ 

* 4--- ' 

Greenwich; VI00, QV2J 
• Huddersfield: Vi 00 
London, Goldmsiths: vioo. 
Middlesex: Y400 . 
Teesside: V100 
Ulster. V100 (16k VI73 (16). VI47 (16) 
UWE: VIOO 
west London Inst Vi wi.QV4l.FV9i. 
NV11. V1GS. V1W5 VXI8. VW13, 
WIB.VX1V.QV3L.VW14, LVgl. 
StMaiyscVFll (4kGVll (4k 
Kent W13 (14kT205 (18). VI00(18k 
TV91 (1®. QV81 (18k QV2I (18k 
WDH (18). RVI I (18kRV21 (18kVV15 

• (18k KV31 (18k VVI8 (18). 
Northumbria: VI99. 
Humberside: 0202 (14) 
Brunei: MV1 i (14k MV1C (I4k 
Luton: VIOO, V199 
Portsmouth: LIOO 
Strathdyde:Y440 
GuildhalL- VI 3a Y400 
Worcester Coll: VIOO (8) 
Cheltenham & Gloucester COU: V8V1 

HISTORY OF ART 
AND DESIGN 

KV34 
V430 

uaimn msc V400. 
Middlesex: Y400 
UCt TV24 (18). KV34 (24), V480 
Southampton hut N812. 
Nonhumbihc W250 
Central Lancs: W299 (10). 
Warwick; V400 (22k 
SOAS: V620 (14) 

HISTORY OF IDEAS ~ 

Middlesex: Y400 

HOTEL, CATERING 

Anglia: N720.N721 
Buckingham.- N127 (12) 
Carmff inm N720 (ipk N723 «0k 
N7Z2 CIQJ 

Middlesex: N720 
Napier N70a 027N 
Ptynioum; N7Z0 
Robert Gordon: N720 
South Bank: N720, N750, N781 
UC Salford: N7 50 
Ulster N740 (14) 
Wolverhampton: N700 
City CoL Norwich: N720 (14). 
Thames Valley: N721 
Portsmouth: N7Z0 
Manchester Metro: N720. N723 
Bournemouth: N720 

HOUSING 

HUMAN STUDIES 
Teesside L340 

HUMANITIES/ 
MODERN STUDIES 
Anglia: Y300 

gsssra1-’031- 
Teosiaei Y3oi 
Thames Valley: Y3ot. 
Hertfordshire: Y30! . 
Manchester Metrcr Y301,Y400 

INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS 

i .YUOLOOk QV31 (8k 

. Tr*1 
UMte GS20(17) 
®5gcrtGoidotL- Pi00 - 
HC&PP!2{l0k 
UCL-PPI2 
E^Tl?RCK- BRFK. L3G5 

SS^Egg*,-w." 

ffiS3SSS8&. .. 

INSURANCE 



osen university need not be the end of the world 

Joanna Shinn offers some practical first-hand advice 
for those applying for clearing house places A year ago. I was in 

your position. I had 
failed to meet my 
entrance require¬ 

ments by one grade. I had to 
wait for what seemed the 
longest 24 hours in history 
before tny chosen university 
gave me its verdict Looking 
through the clearing places 
that day was the worst of my 
life. 

If this situation seems famil¬ 
iar to you, then please accept 

.. some advice from someone 
who shared the agony. 

Firstly, although clearing 
seems lice an utter nightmare, 
people do get places. And good 
ones too. Thmk of all those, 
like you, who didn't make the 
grade and all those who 
dropped their insurance of¬ 
fers. There are places out 
there. 

However, whether you get a 
place, and how good that place 
is. is directly proportional to 
bow hard you work at it Get 
out there and sell yourself, and 
do it fast It is not enough 
simply to telephone. 

Tty to enlist the help of a 

friendly ex-form tether. If he 
or she writes and faxes an 
additional reference, express¬ 
ing sheer disbelief, at your 
lowex-feaivexpected ■ • results 
and a couple of reasons why 
you might not have done so 
well as expected (dashing 
exams, hay fever, sickness, etd 
then your university, only too 
aware of the shortcomings of 
its assessment of your capabil¬ 
ities, might accept that the 
system has let you down. It 
will certainly be something 
extra for selection committees 
to consider. 

Admissions officers and 
sixth-form teachers alike win 
be cursing me for handing out 
this advice, but who cares. 
Clearing is a scramble with 
every man for himsdl The 
harder you. push, fee nearer 
you get to the top of the heap, if 
your teachers, are too. busy, 
then send the damn thing 
yourself. 

This is aisoa time whenyou 
have to think carefully, and 
realistically, about your 
course. Your very best Richard 
Branson selling technique is 

not going to get you a medicine 
degree on two Ds. Try not to 
listen too' carefully to those 
who tefl you that the only 
universities axe old universi¬ 
ties. and the only degrees are 
old-style degrees. This is sim¬ 
ply no longer true. In fact, 
many employers are looking 
for someone who is not satu¬ 
rated in gfflrtemia; inetpad 
they prefer someone who, 
while having a degree as proof 
of their intelligence, does not 
have to be rescued from an 
educational ivory tower. It is 
you, not your university, that 
achieves your success. You can 
get by on the academic glow of 
a BA (Oxon) for a while, but 
certainly not in fee long term. 
For every Hugh Laurie or 
Tony Blair there are countless 
Oxbridge Mr Nobodies who 
sink without trace. 

However, if you have your 
heart set on a certain umver- 
sity or course, then there is 
always next year. The thought 
of retakes may be too horrible 
to contemplate, especially 
when you had this date 
marked in your diary as fee 

Joanna Shinn: “It is not enough simply to telephone." 

day that things would finally 
be sorted out. but you have to 
be pragmatic. An extra three 
months revision, and who 
knows what you could 
achieve? At the next round of 
interviews, you could look the 
selectors straight in .fee eye 
and say “I was unlucky” and 
have fee evidence to back it up. 

Retakes come wife the add¬ 
ed advantage that the year out 

comes as part of fee package. 
After the November exams, 
there will be a full II months 
before you get that place 
you've always wanted. People 
avoid the gap year for many 
reasons. One of these could be 
that so many parents are 
against it, believing that once 
you have tasted real life and a 
real salary, you won't go back 
to the educational system. If 

ARTS AND SOCIAL SCIENCE: THE PECKING ORDER A level mean score of UK undergraduates 

THE ARTS and social science courses 
listed today include fee most sought- 
after programmes in clearing. They 
also demand fee highest entry 
qualifications. 

Statistics published this week show 
that in the traditional universities, 
only medicine and dentistry have 
higher entry reguirements than the 
sorial sciences, like language de¬ 
grees, their new entrants needed an 
average of almost three Bs at A-Jevel 
last year. 

The new universities and colleges, 
which have the majority of vacancies 
in clearing. wiD accept lower grades, 
but the pecking order is much fee 
same. The humanities, business sub¬ 
jects and librarianship are all likely to 
have higher requirements than most 
courses m science or engineering. 

The creative arts are in a categoryof 

their own, usually pdaring less weight 
cm public examinations than on 
performance in the chosen field. 

Business courses, which are among 
fee most popular in fee former 
polytechnics, are plentiful in today's 
listings. However, they will also be 
the centre of much of this week's 
activity, and may disappear quickly. 

Arts and social science places are 
already scaroe in the traditional 
universities. Mary of the courses 
listed have only a handful of 
vacancies. • • 

However, more arts places may 
appear later in the clearing process. 
Because universities have been given 
such strict targets by their funding 
councils, they may take additional 
students where demand is buoyant if 
it becomes obvious that other subjects 
are short of candidates. 

Subject group 1889-90 199Q«1 1991-92 1992-93 1993-94 

Medicine and dentistry 25.8 255 25 9 265 265 
Social sdences 23£ 23.7 ZSJB 235 23.8 
Languages and retated 
studies 23.0 PO p 235 23.7 23.7 
Hunan Wes 
Librarians^) and 

2ZA 22.6 . 23.1 23.1 23.3 

informaflor science 
Business and financial 

192 195 21.4 23.0 

studies 23.4 23J 22.4 220 99 9 
Creative arts 212 ?0J) 215 215 215 
Mathematical sciences 22.7 227 22.1 999 215 
Architecture and related 
studies .215 21.8 21.7 221 21.7 
Veterinary science, 
agriculture and related 
8tudtes 1RO 20.6 20-4 205 909 

Studies ailed id meddne 21.5 21.1 205 202 205 
Physical sdences 205. 21.0 205 9n g 20.7 
Blotogtaal sciences aM 20.6 20-4 20.8 205 
Engineering and 
tBcrnoiogy 20.5 205 202 205 205 
Education ia7 155 105 185 175 
JbUk*sdp6nary sfridles 99 Q 23.2 225 23.1 229 

AM subjects 223 224 225 224 224 

includes AS level passes from 1969-90. 

this is fee case, then the fact 
fear you've gone to fee trouble 
of retaking should be aU the 
proof of commitment that they 
need. 

So get out there and do 
absolutely everything feat you 
won’t be able to do once you 
have careers and commit¬ 
ments and fee other nasty 
side-effects of being an adult to 
worry about. There are plenty 
of voluntary schemes that 
would broaden your horizons 
considerably, and will speak 
volumes for your character in 
future job interviews in a way 
fear exams alone cannot 

Logical worries about your 
current situation aside, there 
is stiff fee small matter of 
daydreams. For most stu¬ 
dents, the future prospect of 
floating around fee Downs at 
Bristol or clubbing in London 
has sustained them through 
their A levels. 

Fret not As long as you 
don’t let this doud your judge¬ 
ment unduly, you'll end up 
loving wherever you end up. 
And when you've met people 
that you really can imagine 
posing for a Peter's Friends 
photo with (as you inevitably 
will) just consider the fact feat 
you would never have met 
them had the exams gone 
better, and feel comparatively 
blessed. 

CONTACT NUMBERS 

How to get in touch with your 

university or college 
Aberdeen Univ0224 Z72031 
Abertay Univ 0382 308080 
Anglia Univ 0223 63271 
Aston Urw 021 3596313 
Bangor Nonnel Con 0248 370171 
Bath Coll of Hr Ed 0225 873701 
Bath Univ Q22S B2882S 
Bedford Coll of Hr Ed 
0234351966 
Btanlngham Univ 021 414 3897 
Bohon Institute 0204 28851 
Bournemouth Univ 0202 504152 
Bradford Unw0274 385400 
Bratton Hall Co* 0924 830261 
Brighton Univ 0273 600900 
Bristol Univ 0272 303030 
Brunei Univ 0895 274000 
Buckingham Univ 0280 814060 
Buckinghamshire Con 
0494 522141 
Cardiff institute of Hr Ed 
0222551111 
Central England Univ, 
Birmingham 021331 5220 
Ceraral Lancashire Univ 
0772201201 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Coll 
0342532825 
Chester Con 0244 375444 
Chichester Institute of Hr Ed 0243 
865581 
Christ Church CoS, Canterbury 
0227 757700 
City Untv071 4778028 
Coventry Univ 0203 836181 
Cranteld Univ 0793 785400 
Dartington Col of Arts 
0803882224 
Derby Unhr 0332 622222 
Dundee Univ 0382 344160 
Durham Univ091374 4685 
East Anglia Univ 0603 592216 
East London Univ 081 590 7722 
Edge Hill Cot of Hr Ed 
0695 584584 
Edinburgh Univ 031 6504360 
Essex Univ 0206 873666 
Exster Unhr 0392 263035 
Glamorgan Unhr 0443 480480 
Glasgow Unhr 041339 8855 
Glasgow Caledonian Univ 
041 3313000 
Greenwich Unhr 081 3168590 
Gwent COM of Hr Ed 0633 430088 
Heriot-Watt Unhr 031 451 3376 
Hertfordshire Untv 0707 284848 
Huddersfield Unhr 0484 422288 
HuS Univ 0482 465103 
Humberside Unhr 0482 440550 
Kede Unhr 0782 621111 
Kent Unhr 0227 784000 
Kingston Unhr 081 5472000 
La Sal roe Union Cod of Hr Ed 
0703 228761 
Lancaster Unhr 0524 65201 
Leeds Umv 0532 332332 
Leeds Metropofltan Univ 
0532 832800 
Leeds, Trinity and AH Saints' 
0632837123 
Leicester Unhr 0S33 522295 
Liverpool Institute of Hr Ed 
0517373251 
Liverpool Univ 051 794 6800 
Liverpool John Moores Univ 
0500565566 

LONDON UNIV 
GokJBmWVs Coll 081 692 7171 
Imperial Coll 071 589 5111 
King's CoS 071 836 5454 
Queen May and Westftaid Cofl 
071975 5511 
Royal Hofloway Coll 0784 443399 
School of Oriental and African 
Studies 071 6372388 
Wye Coll 0233 812401 

London GuildhaB Unhr 
0713203457 
London Institute 071 514 6000 
Loughborough Unhr 0509 283171 
Luton Univ 0562 34111 

UM1ST 081 2383311 
Manchester Unhr 061 2752077 
Manchester Metropolitan Univ 
061 247 1035 
Middlesex Unhr 081362 5000 
De Montfort Unhr 0645 454647 
Napier Unhr 031 455 4330 
NeneCoti 0604 735500 
Newcastle Univ 091 222 8672 
North East wales Institute of Hr Ed 
0978290666 
North London Univ 071 753 5066 
Northumbria Unhr 091 2274064 
Nottingham Unhr 0602 515151 
Nottingham Trent Unhr 
0602418418 
Oxford Brook bs U 0865270207 
Paisley Univ 041 8483698 
Plymouth Unhr 0752 232010 
Portsmouth Unrv 0705 876543 
Queen Margaret Coll, Edinburgh 
031 3173240 
Queen's Unhr, Belfast 0232 
245133 
Reading Unhr 0734 316586 
CoB of Ripon and York St John 
0904 616851 
Robert Gordon Univ 0224 262000 
Hoehampton Institute 
081 3923000 
St Andrews Unhr 0334 63320 
Coll of St Mark and St John 
0752 777188 
St Martte's Col, Lancaster 
0524 63446 
St Mary's Coll. Twickenham 061 
892 0051 
Satford Unhr 061 745 5000 
Unhr CoU Salford 061 7366541 
Sheffield Unhr 0742 7685S5 
Sheffield Haflam Unhr 
0742533086 
South Bank Unhr 071 815 8158 
Southampton Institute 
0800847800 
Southampton Urw 0703 595000 
Staffordshire Urw 0782 744531 
Stirling Unhr 0788 467044 
Strathclyde Unhr 041 552 4400 
Sunderland Univ091 5153000 
Surrey Unhr 0483 300800 
Sussex Unhr 0273 678416 
Swansea Institute of Hr Ed 
0792481000 
Taesside Unhr 0642 218121 
Thames VaSey Unhr 081 579 5000 
Trinity COIL Carmarthen 
0267237971 
Ulster Univ 0265 44141 
Unhr Cofl Stockton 0642 335320 

UNIV OF WALES 
Unhr Coll, Aberystwyth 
0970622065 
Unhr Coil. Bangor 0248 351151 
Cardiff CoB 0222 874404 
St David's Coll, Lampeter 
0570422351 
Univ Con. Swansea 0792 295097 
Warwick Univ 0203 533544 
West London Institute 
0800181262 
West of England Unhr, Bristol 0272 
763801 
Westminster CoU. Oxford 
0865247644 
Westminster Univ 071 911 5000 
Wolverhampton Unhr 
0902321000 
Worcester Coll of Hr Ed 
0905748080 
York Unhr 0904 433020 

INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS__ 
Greenwich N140 
South Bank: T810 
Ulster Y460 (I4| 
Portsmouth: N399 
Aston: NKC1 {22). NRD2 (22). NTCZ 
(221. NTCF (22) 

INTERNATIONAL 
MARKETING_ 
Greenwich: NR51.NX52.NS54 

INTERNATIONAL 
RELATIONS/STUDIES 
Aberystwyth:MI54 (20).Ml64 (20) 
Soma Bank: T899 
Nottingham. Trent: M158 [18) 

IRISH STUDIES_ 
Ulstervi47(lfi) . 
StMuyv.CQlS W. FQ15 f4), QQ56W 
FQ85 ft). LQ35 (4k QV58 (4), 

ITALIAN 
Birmingham: XX23 (22). RR35 (20), 
RV34(22) 
Buckinghamshire Colt NIK3 (14) 
Hull: R300 (14) 
Leicester: RR23. MR3 3 
London. RH: R300(IS). RN31 t2C8 „ 
UCL RR23 (24), R3QO (18), RW32 (t8L 

Kent BlX' WU3 (18). XX23 (18k 
KV3I(re) 
Lancaster R300 (16) 
Westminster N8B3. RX36. T3B2. 
QK33. RXI3. XR23. RX3S. RR34, 
RQ3I 

JAPANESE STUDIES 
outer N1T4 (16) 
Wolverhampton: Y600 
SQAS: T4O0 (24) 

JEWISH STUDIES 
London, lew: J50 (J8kV400(l8J- 
UCL.-VI49U8) 

JOURNALISM ~~ 
Teessfde P600. RW 

KOREAN STUDIES 
SOAS: T516M6L 

LAND ~~ 
MANAGEMENT_ 
Kingston; K450.K2W8. 
Plymouth: NBOO. D253 
Portsmouth: NfiOO 
South Bank N800 _ 
Westminster. NSKI. N8K2. N8R3. 
N8R4 

LANDSCAPE 
ARCHITECTURE 
Greenwich: K300 
Kingston: K300 (6) 

LANGUAGES FOR 
BUSINESS 
Heflot-watt NT19. TOM. 
NTlX.Nm.NT1Y 
Portsmouth: TNZi 
RobotGonton:NITS 
shefneM Hiuanr E3«u« i R». n i 
N1R3.NlT4.NlR5.NfR4 
South BanfcNlT9.T810 
Surrey: RL2J. £204. H634. 
J204, H8Q4 
Wolverhampton: NTib 

LATIN AMERICAN 
STUDIES .__ 
Middlesex R600 
Portsmouth: X6O0.R6OI, WM6 

iCofi: NIR3 (14) 

Anglia: M300 

Bournemouth: M340 
Brunei: LB*13 (18k LMC3 (18LM300 
CZ4k NMI3 II6J, ttMW (16)- 
BnrHngham: M300 (12). MC39 (12k 
MM13&2).Y61B(».T900 (1(A 
Glamorgan: M300 (16) 
Greenwich: M300 
Hertfordshire M307. M3F5. M3NJ. 
M3 Ft, M3GS. M3U..M3H6, M3F9. 
M3T2. ~M3B1. M3N2, M3P3. M3G4. 
N2N3. F3N3. G4M3. G5M3. UM3. 
H6M3.BIM3, F5M3. NIM3, P1M3. 
F9N3.T2N3 ... 
HOIbom COD: M300, M301 
Huddersfield; M300 
Humberside; 1040 
London. Guildhall: M340, M3U 
Kingston; MN34 (16k M310 (14) 
Middlesex: M300, Y400 
NeneColl: M300 . 
Newcastle: NM43 (20) 
North London: M300 
SOAS: M3CO (24) 
Southampton Inst: NMV3. NM43. 
M3Q0 
South Bank: M300 
Teessfde: M30O.NM43 
Thames Valley: NM43, M330. M310. 
MR3M 
UCE:Y400(16kM390(l2).LlM3 (14k 
M300(I6-!S) 
UWE: M3TV. M30O 
Wolverhampton: M300.M3R1 - - 

LEGAL STUDIES 
Glamorgan: M300 
Gwenc S0434 (10k MN3I (ICQ 
London, Guildhall: M3L1 
Napier M391 
Robert Gordon: M390 

LEISURE STUDIES 
Bangor N740 
SAONX72 
Southampton Inst: X860 
Thames Valley: Y502 
DCS: XP87 
West London Inst QX48. X8W1. 
WX48, FX98. QX38. X8W5. IMS. 
ra68.WC38.VXS8.X860.VX18 

LINGUISTICS T 
London. QMW: RQ81 (I Bk RQl 1 (18k 
0X18(18) 
Luton: Q101 
UCL* RQ31(2C\Q 100(18) • - . 
Westminster TQ6i. Tsoi, *Qu. 
XQ21.KQ31.XQ81.RQ41 

LITERARY STUDIES 
Greenwich: Q202, QV21 
Humberside: 0202 (14) 
KentQV21(l«n ' 
LUTOTUQ310 
Middlesex: Q312, V400 
Portsmouth: Q210 

Suffolk $Q&5ii9Z, YQ32 
UWE.Q300 

management 
STUDIES _ 
Aston: MF11 (24k MN1C (24k MLI4 
924) 
Bangor Y401 

Hffi MJ99. NI1X1W19.H7M. H706 

Teessfde: N620 
Thames Valley: NM4I. WZ53 
UCB:Y400(14kL1NI (14J.M1NI 
UC Scarborough; N122 
UCLK7N1 (iCtoNl t2Cj.H6Nl (20) 
URA: G1N1 (12) ' 
UMIST NP1I. GNU. J4N9. J4ND. 
J4NY.J4T9.J4W2 
York: F330 (12) 

MANUFACTURING 
STUDIES__ 
Middlesex: Y400 
Wolmtamptnn: Y600. H7BO 

MARKETING 
Aboytswytit: LN15 (18) 
Bournemouth: N501 

HnddersMd: N500. N5T9. N555 
London. GuOdhall: Y400 
Middlesex Y400 
Paisley. N500 
Satiorfl:WTS9 
Southampton Inst N5W2. W2N5. 
NSOO 
Teessfde: NSOO.W2N5 
UCE.-Y400 (14k L1N5 (14) 
UMIST: J4NI.J4N5 

MEDIA STUDIES 
Bournemouth: PP34.P600 (18) 
Bucktnfthamshire College: P400 (10) 
City: P1A3 (20) 
Glamorgan: WP44 
Humberside: P40a W501 
Luton: V430 
Napier. W2 65 
Southampton Inm 7430- 
Sorrth Bank: PL43 
Suffolk: PW49, W9P4. GP54 
Sunderland: W551 (4) - 
UWKYIIO 
West London Inst Q4W5. niws, 
W4W5. F9W5. Q3W5, X8WM. L8W5. 
P6W5. VIW3. X8W5, W3W5, V8W5, 
XgWM 
west Surrey Cort P4O0 

MODERN 
LANGUAGES_ 
BoumemouttuTSiO (16) 
Brighton: T900 
Glamorgan: N 501 
Huddersfield: T90a GT52, N5T9 
Hull:T900 n8) 
Rent T202 (181 
Centra) UIKKT900 (4) 
Leicester T900 (20) 
Manchester Manx GT19. P139. 
GTC9. FTI9, LTI9. HTP9. TT29, 
RR12. RR14. RR24. JT49. LT39. CT19. 
FT39, GTC9.PT19, LT19. HTP9.TT29, 
HT79, FT29.57159. JT49. LT39. HT79. 
FTH9 . 
Nottingham Trent T9P3 (14) 
Nonhurnbria: KX12. RKI4. RR18. 
RR24. RR28. RR48. RRB2. RX84. 
EK7I 
saltorct TN94. TT4T2. NTS9 
South Bank T810.T899 
Southampton: RR12 (14k RR14 (14k 
RR15(14kY34J(14} 
StmheJydeY440()g) 
Thames valley QE31-38 
WbivemamptonTTWO 
UWS RRI2, RR14. RR24, RRCF. 
RRCK.RRPK.M3T9 *,uk, noi Mini MU,flaw 

Brunet IN 1 Ubten T901 (14) 
(16k N102 1mil a /1M.' UMIST: MN5.J4N9.HNY.J4T9, HIX 

CentraiLancs: NI00(12) 
curNiooda,,^ 
Cranfield: N1F9 (14) 
Glamorgan: N620, M148 (8-10) 
HeRftH^lzeCN54 

SSoot5®1 02k H1NC (12k 

Y400 
SStonT KC wn. WNI. F1M1. 

lSS”RHS C7N1 (J4k F3N1 (14k 

Sr/ ss m as» S 
BSSa: Y400. HN7C. HN71. 
HN79 
Napier LN31 
palsIqrrNlOO 
Robert Gordon: M148 . . 
Sheffield.-NGI I OB - •; • - l 

S*SraSi.’raiik GHii. 
MblX^tG5NC(4) 

MODULAR 
SCHEMES_ 
ChyColL Norwich; Y300 
Glamorgan: Y300(12) 
kanmetertY40Q 
Nottingham Tram Y400 
Mtodleset Y400 
LfiSteC Y320 (18). Y321 (16) 

MUSIC 
Bienon H81L Leeds: W32a BW52 
Cardiff mst: E7W3 
CutUfhuty: JLW33. WWI3. WL33. 
WW3 J, WG35. WG31. WY31. GW13 
Colchester Inst W3 00 

. Dartington: W3N1. W3WL W3W4, 
W3WK.W300.W4WH 

L^»0h %$g IIS. W320 (16) 
Kingston: EW23 (6k EW63 (6) 
RoseBrufontW350 
Southampton: W300 (14) 

Thames Valley: T200 
UC&EW73 
UC Salford: W304 
UCScart>onJUgh:W3Yl.W3Y2.W3Y2. 
W3WX.W3G9.W3Y3 
west London Inst QW43, W3WI. 
W3N1. W3G5. WW34, FW93, QW33. 
W3W5. FW63. VW13, WX38. LW83, 
VW83.WX3V 
Wolverhampton: Y600 
Worcester CHE: Y100 (6) 

PEACE STUDIES_ 
Bradford: M930 
Ulster M930 (14) 

PERFORMANCE/ 
MOVEMENT 
STUDIES_ 
Bretron Hall, Leeds: W450 
Dartington: W3WL. W3WK. W4ND. 
W4W3, W434, W435, W4NC. W4WH, 
W437.-W438, W433. W430 
Greenwich: EW74, EW7K. 
Middlesex Y400 
Suffolk COU W430 
UC Scartxarough: P9WK. wiwk. 
W430, W3WK 

PERSIAN 
SOAS: T660 (22) 

PHILOSOPHY 
Anglia: V7 00 
Greenwich; V7 00 
Hertfordshire: G1V7. N2V7. V7G5, 
V7P9, V7BI. V7H7. V7G1. V7N2. 
V7P3. F3V7, G5W7. H7V7. B1V7, 
F9V7, F6V7 
Kenp W]7 (18) 
Lancaster V700(18j 
Leeds :LV37 (22) 
LondorUtC: FV) 7. FY37, P3V5 
Middlesex: Y400 
Warwick: V700 (20) 
Wotverhampion: Y600 
UFA: G1V7 (12) 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Napier W265 

POLICY STUDIES_ 
Glamorgan: mj 40 (8-io) 
North London: L402 
Northumbria: Ml 42 

POLITICAL 
ECONOMY _ 
Buckingham; MLU (BkY618(8) 
Salford LI 14 (16) 

POLITICS 
Aberystwyth: M15G (20). MI52 (20k 
Ml64 (20kMl68 (20) 
ARglUlMlOO 
Brunei: LM1C (18k LMCD (18k MVl I 
[l4kMVlC(I4) 
Buckingham: MM13 (13. MLI1 (8). 
MVll(8kY651 (8) 
Greenwich; Ml 00 
HQddetsfleid: M100 
Humberside: TM2) no). MM19 (12k 
LM41 (12) 
rail|StOfl: MR91 (10k MRS2 (10). 

Leicester: RMn (18k MS 12 (isk 
MR13 (18) 
London, GuUdhalt MI42. Y400 
Luton: Ml 00 
Middlesex Y400 
North London Ml00 
PonsrttoutiuMioo 
Salford: LM31 (18) 
South Bank: Mi00 
Strain Clyde: Y440{ 18) 
Teessfde: M100 
wohrariiampton: Y600 
Ulster Vi47(16) 
UWEM100 

PORTUGUESE 
Birmingham: RX35 
Portsmouth: RR45 

PSYCHOLOGY 
Boumemomh: YHQ, Yi 18 
Buckingham: C8N1 (12k C8G5 (10k 

CSC I (10) 
Dundee: FC38 (I4k C800 (14J. LG75 

Greenwich: BLI7. L7G5. C8B1. C8L3, 
L7G4, L3L7. U.17,LILT 
Huddersfield: GL57 
Humberside: cboo (20) 
Lancaster. C800 (20) 
London. GuUdhalL- L710. Y4O0 
Lnton: L700 
Portsmouth: CBOO. C808 
South Bank: BL97. LQ73 
Snaihcfyde Y440118) 
Teesslde ltoo. U37. ll?3 
Thames Valley: L799. BL97 
Ulster CSOO (la) 
UWRC8B9 
Westminster: CBOO 

PUBLIC/SOCIAL 
ADMINISTRATION 
Aston: MF11 (24k MNIC (24k MR1F 
(24). ML 14 (24) 
London. RH: LM11 (20) 
Luton: M140 
Robert Gordon: Ml48 
Teessfde: M140 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Bournemouth: N920 (I8J 

PUBLISHING 
STUDIES_ 
Middlesex Y4 00 
Robert Gordon: P500 
Thames valley: GP55 

RELIGIOUS STUDIES 
Canterbury: LV38. V840. VL83 
Cheltenham t, Gloucester ColL V8X3. 
V8VI.V8GI.V8L8.V8L3 
Glasgow: V800 
Gwent Y400 (10-121 
Middlesex Y400 
UC Scarborough: V8F9. V8W4. V8WJ. 
V8W3. V8WK. V8G9. V8L3. V8Q3. 
V8VI 
Wales. Laro peter V840. Y652. vao6 
West London Inst vswi. QV48. 
VBNI. V8G5. VW84. FV98. QV38. 
V8W5. FV38. WI8. VX88. VW83. 
VX8V. X7LW, LVB8 
Wolveriiampcnn: Y600 

RUSSIAN/ 
RUSSIAN STUDIES 
Birmingham: RSOO. RR28 
Bradford: RR1B. RR2S. RR48 
Durham: RSOO (22| 
Leeds RB05 (l8kR800(l6) 
London. QMW. GRD8 (18k LR88 (IS). 
LRVg (I8),QR18(lBk RX18(18kRRC8 
(18). RT82 081. RT8F (18k TT9G (iSk 
TTYF (18), XQ81 (18). GR18 (18) 
NorUmmbrfa: RR18. RR2S. RR48. 
RR82. XX84 
Portsmouth: RBI0 
Westminster RT86. T3R8. QR38. 
RBI8, RR28, RR38. RB48. RQ81 
wolveriiampton: Y600 

SANSKRIT_ 

SOAS: Q950 (20). Q955 (20) 

SCANDINAVIAN 
STUDIES_ 
Hulk R70C (12) 
HombersMe:NlK7 
UCL RR27 (12k R700 (10k R7N1 (12} 

SCOTTISH STUDIES 
Strathclyde: Y440 (18) 

SINHALESE_ 
SOAS:TS05 (20) 

SOCIAL 
ADMINISTRATION 

Leeds M30 (IB) 

SOCIAL POLICY 

Anglia: Uiat402 
Bradford: 1400, LM49 
Hnmtoerstoe: 1340 (12k LM41 (12) 

Leeds: 1430 (181. LL34 (20) 
tendon. RH: U14 (20). LL34 (20k 
1420(20) 
London Guildhall: L8M1.1499. Y400 
Luton: 1400 
Middlesex 1402. Y400 
Portsmouth: 1402 
Southampton msc Ml50. MI48 
Teesslde; M02 
Wolvertiampion: Y600 

SOCIAL SDENCE/ 
STUDIES_ 

Aston: GLI4 (24). LN4I (22). LR41 
(22k LB42 (22). CLI4 (22). MU4 (241 
Anglia: Y301 
Brenon Hall. Leeds: M9Q3 
Buckinghamshire College: Y300 (10) 
Canterbury: LW3I. LG3I. LV38. 
LW33.LY31.WLI3.WL33.VL83.LY3C 
Central Lancs: 1340 (12) 
Coventry: ML93 
Greenwich: 1322 
Hertfordshire: 1322 
Humberside: L322 (101 
Luton: L340 
Manchester Menu: L510.H L63.Y400. 
LT39 
Middlesex Y400 
Napier LN31 
North London: 1310 
Paisley: L310 
Southampton Inst L322 
South Bank: BL93. L322. LQ33 
Strathclyde: Y440 118) 
Sunderland: 1322 
Thames valley: 1322 
UWE: L3Z2. L3G5 

SOCIAL WORK_ 
Anglia: L5I0 
Gwent B999 

SOCIOLOGY 
Cheltenham a Gloucester ColL V8L3 
City: 1300118k PLA3 (20) 
Greenwich: C8L3. 1300. L131. L3L1. 
L3L7. LI 13 
Kent: 1300(161 
Leeds: LV37 (22). LL34 (20). 1300 (20) 
London. Guildhall: Y400 
Middlesex Y400 
Portsmouth: L300 
SalforcL LM31 (183. 1300 (18k L3Y6 
(18) 
Sunderland: W341 (12) 
St Mary-s: CLI3 (4). WLL3 (4L FL83 (4). 
LQ35 (4). GLI3 (4k VL83 (41 
Teesslde: U00. U-73 
UWE: 1300 

SOUTH ASIAN 
STUDIES_ 
SOAS: 7500 (20) 

SPANISH/ 
SPANISH STUDIES 
Aberystwyth: R400 (18) 
Bradford: RR48, RR14. 
Buddngtuun: Y220 
Buddnghamshlre CoU: N)R4 (14) 
Greenwich: NR54 
Hulk R401114) 
Humberside NIR4. NR 14 
Kingston: RRI4 (12). MR94 (10) 
London. QMW: HI R4 U2k H2R4 (10k 
H3R4 (12) 
London, cu»anail:Y400 
Middlesex Y400 
Northumbria: RR14. RR24, RR42. 
RR48.RRS4 
Portsmouth: SR46. RR45. R4I0. 
RR34 
Southampton: R400 (!4) 
Thames Valley: LRU. RRC4 
Westminster. N8R4. RT46. T3R4. 
QR34, RRM, RR24. RR34. RR48. 
RQ4! 
Wolverhampton: Y600 
UCL: R400 CO) 
irMIST: FIR4 (16) 
UWE. RRM, RR24.RRCK.RRFK 

SWEDISH 
wales. Lampeter R720 

TAMIL STUDIES 
SQAS: T517 (20) 

THAI STUDIES ~ 
SOAS:TS55 (20) 

THEATRE STUDIES 

Brenon Hal). Leeds: W420 
Danlngion: W3W4. W438 
Glamorgan: WP44 
Huddersfield: W420. WW3 
London. RH: W420 (24) 
Rose Brufortt: W430. W4W3. W431. 
W432. W4W2. W42t, W4WF. W4W6. 
W350 
UC Scarborough: W4F9. W4WI. 
W4W3. W430. W4G9. W4L3. W4Q3. 
W4VI.W4V8. F9W4 
Ulster W420 (161 

THEOLOGY_ 

Greenwich: V800 
Kent wj 8(181 
St Marys-. V800 (12k VC8 F (41. VF81 
(4LVQ8B (41. VW84 (4k QV58 (4). GV18 
<41. VL83 (4) 
wales. Lampeter V800 

TOURISM AND 
TRAVEL_ 
Bangor. N740 
Bournemouth: nmo, 
Buckingham: N1P7 (12) 
Cardiff Inst N740 (12) 
Central Lancs: P700 M2) 
HumbeTSlde: N740 (12k N741 (121. 
P7M9 (12) 
Hertfordshire: N74I 
Manchester Metro: N723. 
Plymouth: P700 
Straichiyde: N7201181 
UC Scarborough: XP87 
Ulster N740( 141 
Westminster NK74 

TOWN PLANNING 
Dundee: K420 (14) 
Hertot-Wan: K440 
South Bank: K440 
Southampton: LI84 (14) 
Strathclyde: K450 (18) 
Westminster K460 
UWE: K40J 

TURKISH_ 
SOAS: T680 (22) 

URBAN STUDIES 
Anglia- K460 
Bangor Y401 
Glamorgan: N800 
Greenwich: K420 
Humberside: U99 (12) 
Kingston: NSOO (41 
North London: K460 
Sheffield Hallam; N80a K460 
Southampton: LI 84 114) 
UWE: K464 

URDU STUDIES 
SOAS: T535 (20). T537 (201 

VIETNAMESE 
STUDIES_ 
SOAS: T560120) 

VISUAL 
ARTS/gTUDIES 
Lancaster. W100 (16k wi so (I4i 

WELSH STUDIES 
Cardiff Inst: E7QS 
Wales, Lampeter Q520. QS12 

WOMEN’S STUDIES 
Bradford: LM49. MJ99 
Coventry: ML93 
Central Lancs: W299 n0) 
Glamorgan: M903 (10) 
Luton: M900. L455 
Middlesex Y400 
Sheffield Hallam: M903 
Worcester Y10016) 
Wolverhampton: veoo 
LtWE: M903 

MAKING KNOCKANDO IS A BIT LIKE 
DOING THE TIMES CROSSWORD. 

ITS IMPOSSIBLE TO SAY 
HOW LONG IT'S GOING TO TAKE. 

Huw does a fine, ringfe malt like Kmirkamln 

rona- to In- aittfurialerf with The Tintt-, 

Cm«»wnrtl? 

Ik it iH-enufir. like ihr Cnc-Muri!. tome -et 

through it quicker than olheri? 

Or. perfraps. bmuxe llie hold knucLanriu 

IimiIlk at though it thouid hr lollotteil liv 'ana;;*? 

in Tart, it't none uf ihev*. 

Unlike any other tingle malt hhi«kt. 

Knorkando in hulllt-H not at u |ire-di-lermined 

age. but only when I ante runfirmt that il» 

perlert, xliblJy rumplex !>alunrr haft been 

aehieved. This ran lie any lime la-tween twelve 

and fifteen years. 

\m) rfrora why we felt it wae ihr perferi 

_partner for The Timee Crossword. 

1 Bei-au«e ir» impo«tiblr to tay how 
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Railtrack plans 50 per cent working 
■ Railtrack believes that it is on the verge of breaking the 

straiegicaJIy-important barrier of keeping more than half the 

rail network open on strike days. It hopes that there will then be 

a flood of signallers returning to work. 
- The company is to step up its efforts to persuade strikers to 

return, after clashing bitterly with union leaders over the. 
numbers working through the latest 24 hour strike.Page I 

Condon rules out phone inquiry 
■ Sir Paul Condon, the Metropolitan Police Commissioner, 
ruled out an inquiry into the leak of the investigation into 
nuisance telephone calls from Kensington Palace. The 
Commissioner promised that any evidence of police malprac¬ 
tice would be thoroughly investigated. He said that no minister 
had been involved as a go-between-Page 1 

University vacancies 
An unprecedented scramble for 
university places starts today, 
with admissions officers report¬ 
ing a surprise increase in 
vacancies.Pages 1,18,19 

Postal ‘scare’ 
Labour was accused of “ blatant 
scaremongering" after it pro¬ 
duced a survey showing concern 
among postmasters about the ef¬ 
fects of privatisation on rural sub¬ 
post offices-Page 2 

Sacking row 
A caretaker employed by a south 
London council where 10 per cent 
of the residents were from ethnic 
minorities was sacked after being 
seen chanting British National 
Party slogans   Page 2 

Monastery winner 
A recording by Spanish Benedic¬ 
tine monks. Canto Cregoriano, 
is the surprise hit of the summer, 
lodging for 21 weeks in the US 
Billboard Top Twenty..Page 2 

Body found 
Police helped by a team of archae¬ 
ologists discovered human re¬ 
mains in a garden at Coalville, 
Leicestershire, as they searched 
for a woman who disappeared 16 
years ago.-.Page 3 

Youthful figures 
Children are getting taller and 
heavier, have better teeth and can 
expect to live longer than their 
parents, says the Central Statisti¬ 
cal Office....Page 4 

Blood centres close 
A third of the blood transfusion 
centres in England are to be 
closed in a reorganisation to im¬ 
prove efficiency and save £10 mil¬ 
lion a year-——Page 5 

Jumbo near miss 
A jumbo jet carrying more than 
200 people came within 500ft of 
crashing on to a crowded termi¬ 
nal at Gatwick when an automat¬ 
ic landing system failed ...Page 6 

Nazi remembered 
Romanians marked the 50th an¬ 
niversary of the fall of Ion Anto- 
nescu. the pro-Nazi dictator 
ousted by King Michael—Page 7 

Desperate Serbs 
While Bosnian Serb leaders are 
telling their people that they have 
a stark choice between liberty or 
death an air of increasing desper¬ 
ation pervades the corridors of 
power in Belgrade-Page 7 

Senate battle 
Senate Republicans tried to sabo¬ 
tage President Clinton's crime 
Bill to rob him of the prestige 
gained after its successfril pas¬ 
sage at the second attempt 
through the House of 
Representatives-Page 8 

Women protest 
A crowd of protesting former 
"comfort women" set the tone for 
an Asian tour by Tomiichi 
Murayama. Japan's Prime Min¬ 
ister. as he arrived in the 
Philippines   Page 9 

Top dogs take on the police 
■ The Queen’s corgis, renowned for their vicious streaks, 
showed their teeth again in a confrontation with a police 
alsatian beside the tarmac at Heathrow airport. Only the 
prompt action of a royal aide prevented a fight breaking out 
just minutes before the Queen landed from a ten-day visit to 
Canada. The royal party then left for Scotland.Page 3 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,629 

ACROSS 

1 Open letter to writer introducing 
novel hero (12). 

9 Painter's colic due to planetary 
influence (9). 

10 Question marks say comparing 
this with religion? (5). 

11 Sally in charge (6). 

12 Enthusiast has run in used car, 
perhaps (8). 

13 Windfall led him into speculation 
(6). 

15 The cure for love? (8). 

18 A model wife when die King takes 
ladies out (8). 

19 Sewer is responsible for this 
complaint (6) 

21 It takes a crank to give up a large 
sum (8). 

23 ftrfecr answer (6) 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.628 

aaansaa 3333330 naaasasn 
anaaaaaaai auaan 
h a 13 a n an 
aioa33 Bnaaaaann 
a a a 3 a as 

3330(33331133333 
a □ a □ 3 a 
33333333333333 
a a h a a a s 
333330383 333011 
a a a a 3 a a 
□33321 333333333 
aaaBoo32i 

3333330 aaaaoaa 

26 Foreign character gathers in 
money (5). 

27 Disconcerted by initial lack of 
power (9). 

28 Ultimately how Pheidippides 
made history (2J/U). 

DOWN 
1 Garland suspended between two 

points of stone bust (7). 
2 He pretends to make a living (5). 
3 Running along the roads — it’s 

said to control the weight (9). 
4 Fix for slow one not to start (4). 
5 Tree from which you can see river 

wind away West (8). 
6 Clubs imposing restrictions (5). 
7 Such a slowcoach can go to the 

devil (8). 
8 Fine a dealer closing early (6). 

14 Hold on for growth? (4-1-3). 
16 Trespass makes union stir (9). 
17 Urge a pretty girl to come round 

one day (8). 
18 Got out of vehicle — a modest one 

(2-11. 
20 This old bird's days were peaceful 

(71- 
22 Recognised as famous (5). 
24 One leading an ordered life (5). 
25 Security at risk from delivery 

man? I4L 

This puzzle was solved within 30 minutes 
by 14 per cent of the competitors at the 
iW Birmingham regional final of The 
Tines Knockando Crossword 
Championship. 

Tunes Two Crossword, page 40 
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The experiences of four Japanese 
children left behind in China after 
the wan Orphans of Mtuudutria 
(Channel 4.9pm)-Page 39 

i-y.' 

Three Siberian tiger cubs, Alexi, Oscar and Rudi, main 

MarweU Zoo. Hampshire. There are only about Siberian tigers left in the wild but more than. 600 in captivity 

Lloyd's: Names could face losses of 
£1 billion for the 1992 underwriting 
year, according to a market-wide 
survey by ChatseL the independent 
Lloyd'S analyst-Page 21 

NFC: The head of the former Nat¬ 
ional Freight Consortium and own¬ 
er of the Pickfords removals 
business, shocked the City by re¬ 
signing abruptly after just 18 
months in the job_Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
3.8 points to close at 3175l1. Ster¬ 
ling’s tradeweighted index rose 
from 7&2 to 78.6 after a rise from 
$1.5510 to $1.5535 and from 
DM23749 to DM23888 ...Page 24 

Commonwealth Games: Nkk Gil¬ 
lingham cast aside the pain of de¬ 
feat in 1990 to win his first 
Commonwealth title in the 200 me¬ 
tres breaststroke_Page 38 

Simon Bernes: Sport is haunted by 
the spirit of pusillanimity: small¬ 
ness of the soul. To play sport is to 
play safe. All-out attack? More than 
my job's worth, guv. However, 
time and again up and atfem works 
and the conventional weighing of 
percentages fails_Page 36 

Racing: The 1995 1.000 Guineas at 
Newmarket will make history as 
the first English classic to take 
place cm a Sunday-Page 37 

Too big: The Carnival is supposed 
to be a high point of West Indian 
culture but the annual invasion 
means Netting Hill’s residents are 
not dancing for joy_...Page 10 

Torritorlal suspicion: “The Prin¬ 
cess of Wales had a friend. He 
happened to be a mam some people 
do. it can’t be helped,” Libby 
Purves writes_—_Page II 

Brief lives: The depressing news 
from Zaire and Rwanda is brought, 
daily to our sitting roams. How do 
the journalists cope? Sue SaviDe 
reports-Page 28 

Moroo at 75: As his company pre¬ 
pares for the Edinburgh Festival 
Merce Cunningham — still the 
world’s most charismatic choreog¬ 
rapher — talks about a lifetime of 
breaking the rules.—:-Page 31 

Young maestro: Mark Wiggies- 
worth, the young British conduc¬ 
tor. has been appointed principal 
conductor of the BBC National Or¬ 
chestra of Wales-Page 30 

Macunfan canvas: Manchester has 
mounted an exhibition devoted to 
tiie .paintings of Adolphe Valette, 
tiie French Impressionist who was 
able to make this rity lode beaut¬ 
iful_—.Page 29 

Milked of its market 
Tbe Government* plans for tag. 
ulation of tiie nrilk industry are 
barely worthy of the name. The 
legislation wfll simply replace at® 
monopoly with another—.Page 13 

Mexico’s mandate 
Seflor Zedillo is the first preaden-. 
tial candidate from the ruling Insti¬ 
tutional Revolutionary Party ^PRI) 
to win with less than 50 per cent of 
the vote- -.-P*gc-E3 

Britain’s tomorrow g*; 
What will this generation ctfflag- 
ren be like as adults? BSE' 
“greener” than their parents; Sip 
bly thriftier; certainly comi|Bp- 
literate. The only danger jsHpi. 
they will turn out far too pfeggsF 
with themselves-:—-PasgEi 

SIMON JENKINS 
Sir Patrick Mayhew may nflp1 
twiddling, his thumbs, but tpsqf 
because he is sitting on his hands 
waiting for the IRA. But Geny 
Adams is not his own man. He fook 
seven months to make a statement 
on the declaration, and thenpro- 
duced a fridge-Page 12 

ALANCOREN 
This business has distressed" ine 
more than words can say. I am 
typing in a baseball cap —Page 12 

Ernesto Zedillo of the 
ruling PRI party, won 
Mexico's general 
election after 
allegations by the 
opposition of 
electoral fraud 
Page 8 

JIDy COoper was 
reprimanded by a 
judge ate sawing 
him a fax pleading i 
thelifeofa .i\.’ 
condemned pit- 
bulldog 
Page3 

Walter Boobyer, 80, 
who was savag&g:;,^ 
beateoJby twomen": 

for who.be caught v 
stealing - 
rbrysantTiemninq 

from his greenhouse 
Page 3 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Novel ideas for August 
■ New fiction: Tain Sinclair, Alice Thomas Ellis, 
Alain de Botton and Claire Messud. Plus: an open 
letter to Tony Blair from Gerald Kaufman 

Flying the British flag 
■ From goggled pioneers with canvas antTstriiq; to 
Concorde—a 24-page colour supplement celebrating 
75 years of British Airways 

Wolf at the door 
■ Audiences have been expecting Jack Nicholson to > 
turn into a werewolf for some years now. In Wolf ti 
finally happens. Geoff Brown reviews the film 

Vazgen L Patriarch of Etduniad- 
zin; SUomo ZaMudowkz, Finnish 
arms manufacturer; Dorothy 
Grenfell W3fiams, former Head of 
the BBC African Service_Page 15 

A levels: easier exams or harder 
working candidates?-Page 13 

The whofesate killings in Rwanda, 
in sad fact. occurred after years of 
peacemaking efforts by tiie UN and, 
despite the witnessing presence oft 
UN helmets. Burundi’s destiny will 
be determined by the people of 
Burundi- T — New York Times 

What tiie president calls tire tough¬ 
est. smartest crime bill in federal 
history is unlikely to have a trace¬ 
able effect upon, the national crime 
rate —Washington Post 

TT- 

□ General: England and Wales 
wiH have a day of sunny intervals 
and showers which will become 
widespread, and locally heavy, 
with thunder and hail. 

Rain in northern Scotland will 
slowly die out to the northeast, 
leaving a mainly dry day with 
sunny intervals, the rest of Scot¬ 
land and Northern Ireland will 
have showers. 
□ London, SE England, E Mid¬ 
lands, W Midlands, S Wales, N 
Wales, NW England, Lake Dis¬ 
trict, Central li England: show¬ 
ers, locally heavy with thunder 
and hail. Wind southwest, mod¬ 
erate to fresh. Feeling cooler, max 
19Cto 21C (66Fto 70F). 
□ E Anglia, E England, NE 
England: sunny start, showers 
later. Wind southwest, moderate 
to fresh. Max 20C (68F). 

For toe latest AA tratfic/rcaduote rctormaLcn. 
24 hours a day. de* 0338 401 Wfcwed by the 
appropriate cods. 
London A SE traffic, roadworks 
AreamtonM25.. ..  ..731 
EsssVHrafiedS^Bucks/Baks/Oxcn.732 

KM)Smq/Su5SBitiafc.. ...... 734 
M2SLondonOrtxtHorfly.. ..._ _ .736 

National tnfBc and roadworks 
Naaonal mottwavs-- 737 
WesJCtxrev- .. 738 
Wales--  739 

Mdlantfc ..    740 
EastAngSa-  741 
Nomvwest England _ ._ 742 

Nortveast England- .743 
Scwfcmd .     744 

Northern Ireland.... . 745 
AA Hoadwatch is charged at 39p per mn^te 
(cheap rate) and 49p per mnute at other 
times 

Monday; Hghest day temp: Scuhamptcn, 27C 
B1F); lowest day mac Gray, off western 
Soslwrf. !5C(KF);hKjhestrainfaaRCTrasdsi»3y, 
isle of Man. 0faghOst sunshine: lerwcx. 
Stadaid, and KMoss, Moray Firth, 12fa 

□ Central S England, Channel 
Isles, SW England: showers, 
ioca&y heavy, cloud and rain later. 
Wind southwest, fresh to strong. 
Max 20C (68F). 
□ We of Man, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, Central Highlands, Ar¬ 
gyll, Northern Ireland: showers, 
iocafty heavy with thunder and 
hafl. Wind south to southwest, 
light to moderate. Max 16C (611). 

□ Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE 
Scotland, NW Scotland, Orkney: 
rain dealing, then sunny Intervals. 
Wind light, variable. Max 16C 

□ Shetland: rain, coastal mist 
patches. Wind southeast, fresh to 
strong. Max 15C (59F). 

□ Outlook: Showers, locally 
heavy with hail and thunder. 
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OUT IN THE WEST. 
WE KEEP A LOT 

OF PEOPLE COVERED 
...rriift health ownocr of www! 

After ill, we are one 
uf Briain’t Insist specialists. 

Make core rrirh 

WA 
Health Insurance 

Rise WPA Direct 
FR EEC ALL 0500 41 4245 
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How do reporters 
cope with the 
horror of Rwanda? 

THE 

ARTS 29-31 

Merce Cunningham 
bring his ageless 
dance to Edinburgh 

TNEdBTlMES SPORT 34-40 

Play First XV 
rugby and 
win £10,000 
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NFC chief steps down after boardroom disputes 

Sherlock: huge payoff likely 

By Martin Waller 
DEPUTY OTY EDITOR 

THE chief executive of NPC, the 
former National Freight Consor¬ 
tium and owner of the Pickfords 
removals business, shocked the 
City by resigning abruptly after just 
18 months in the job. Peter Shertock 
is expected in due course to become 
the latest recipient of a huge pay-off 
after negotiations between the com¬ 
pany and his lawyers. 

His departure, believed to be 
forced after disputes with most of 
the rest of the board, sent NFC’s 
share price into sharp decline. The 
shares ended I4*2p lower at 185*2 p. 
More than SO per cent of the 

workforce own shares, following 
the 1982 management buy-out 

Another member of the board. 
Robbie Bums, wQl not now be 
leaving at the end of next month. 
Instead, Mr Bums, the bead of the 
UK transport and logistics busi¬ 
ness. win remain as an executive 
director. He was the main internal 
candidate in the race for the job that 
Mr Sherlock in the event secured, 
and his earlier resignation was seal 
as a consequence of the teller’s 
appointment 

Both men were said by NFC to be 
unavailable last night and the 
company refused to comment fur¬ 
ther. A spokeswoman said only that 
Mr Sherlock’s departure was “one 

of those instances where you ap¬ 
point someone new and it simply 
does not work out”. State would not 
say what salary be enjoyed. But 
NFC’s latest accounts show that the 
higbest-paid director, almost oer- 
tainly Mr Sherlock, earned a salary 
of £254,618. He was also on a three- 
year rolling contract of the type 
being opposed by several City 
institutions. 

As a result, his total entitlement 
would be £750.000, or higher if his 
salary was increased since the test 
financial year. In addition, there 
may be contributions due to his 
pension. The accounts show that 
£82.000 was paid to an external 
pension fund on his behalf. His 

share options, however, are worth¬ 
less because of the poor perfor¬ 
mance of the shares. 

NFC has reshuffled its board to 
limit the damage. Until a new chief 
executive is found. James Watson, 
the chairman, will increase his 
executive responsibilities and 
Trevor Lannan. the finance direc¬ 
tor, will chair the management 
committee. 

Mr Watson said: "This does not 
reflect: any change from our strate¬ 
gic direction and plan, which is well 
founded.” 

NFC said results for the first 
three quartets of the current finan¬ 
cial year, to be announced on 
September 7, would show pre-tax 

profits, before exceptional $, of £76.6 
million, up from £623 million and 
including a UK pensions credit 
increased by £1.5 million to £18.9 
million. Earnings per share will 
rise from 82p to 8.8p. 

The company accompanied yes¬ 
terday’s news with a business 
update. It said trading since the 
half year end had been in line with 
expectations in the main parts of 
the business. But in mainland 
Europe, trading had not recovered 
as expected, while shortages of 
skilled drivers in North America 
had led to “some reduction from 
anticipated levels of profitability". 

Tempus, page 25 
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£lbn Lloyd’s 
loss for 1992 

By Sarah Bagnall. insurance correspondent 

LLQYD’S of London names 
could face losses of El billion 
for the 1992 underwriting 
year, according to a market- 
wide survey by Chatset the 
independent Lloyd's analyst 

Hie loss, which will hit 
v^names next summer, follows a 

. Uoss of E2.01 billion for the 1991 
underwriting year and will be 
the market’s fifth successive 
year of horrendous losses. The- 
loss will push the .deficit 
shouldered by the society since 
1988 above £8 billion. 

Chatset estimates that 
names still have to pay out 
£2.4 billion relating to the test 
two years’losses, demands for 
which have been deferred: 
next summer’s £1 billion loss 
means names still have to find 
a further £3.4 billion to meet 
their insurance debts. 

The analyst's forecast con¬ 
flicts with remarks made in 
May by David Rowland, 
chairman at Lloyd's. He said 

1992 was expected to show a 
“modest overall loss”. Lloyd’s 
refused to common on 
Chatsers forecasts. 

Chatset, which has a suc¬ 
cessful trade record in predict¬ 
ing Lloyd's losses, forecasts a 

-■ “small profit” for the 1993 
underwriting year. 

Chatset breaks down its 
forecasts between “pure year” 
results and a deterioration in 
losses from old years. It ex¬ 
pects 1992 to record a pure 
year loss of £135 minicm and 
1993 a pure year profit oi £800 
million. These figures relate 
solely to risks insured in the 
relevant underwriting year 
without factoring in open year 
losses stfll feeding through. 

In contrast to previous 
years, 1992 was a relatively 
catastrophe-free year—except 
for Hurricane Andrew in Flor¬ 
ida, which cost $18 bflhon to 
insurers worldwide but of 
which relatively Bale fefl cm 

* »• 

Chatters Charles Surge, left, and John Rew yesterday 

Lloyd’s names. The balk of 
199? £1 bOKon loss is expected 
to emanate from open years. 

Charles Sturge, co-founder 
of Chatset. said he expected 
open-year losses of E750 mil¬ 
lion in 1991 which together 
with lower investment returns 
will push the market's overall 
loss for the year up to £1 
bflfian. The analyst expects the 
bulk of the 1993 pure year 
profit of £800 zmluon to be 
eroded fry open year losses 
and tiie impact of lower inter¬ 
est rates on investments. 

' Mr Sturge said in 1993 
investment returns totalled 
about £720 million but the first 
half of 1994 has produced a 
“dismal” return, which will 
adversely affect investment 
returns for the 1992 and 1993 
underwriting yearn. Chatset 
also drew attention to the 
rising problem of bad debts. 

Mr Sturge said while the 
market was expected to make 
an overall profit for 1993 the 
situation at the names’ level 
would be very different “It is 
going to be very unevenly 
spread. Those names still un¬ 
derwriting are Kkdy to make a 
profit while those names on 
open years will probably 
make a loss.” he said. 

Mr Sturge said there will 
come a time when Lloyd's has 
to make a choice between 
either imposing a further levy 
on names to help meet names’ 
unpaid debts or letting policies 
foil. “That is the only way they 
will be able to achieve solven¬ 
cy. We think it very unlikely 
that they will impose a levy 
because it will not be accept- 
ableto the 1994 names, partic¬ 
ularly the corporate capital 
names.” he warned. Clare Spottiswoode can call on Ofgas’s expert panel 

High-flyers find diamonds aren’t forever 

A- 

By RobertMuxer 

PETER LILLEY, Social Security Sec¬ 
retary. moved yesterday to dose a 
loophole that has allowed companies 
to save mfllions of pounds on National 
Insurance contributions. From mid¬ 
night bonuses 'paid in diamonds or 
fine wines became subject to the tax. 

This nKlbod of paying bonuses has 
been used fay nearly all tiie leading 
financial institutions and has cost the 
Exchequer millions of pounds in lost 
revenue: . .. . . 

Announcing the move, Mr lUky 
said; “Companies and their account¬ 
ant advisers who devise ways of 

bifity tor National insurance contribu¬ 
tions will find it increasingly 
unattractive to jproduce and operate 
such schemes. These regulations are 
dear evidence of the Government's 
attention to act speedily to dose 
National Insurance loopholes if they 
come to fight" 

In his Budget last November. Ken¬ 
neth Clarice, tire Chancellor, acted to 
stop avoidance schemes using gold 
bullion and other tradeable commod¬ 
ities to pay Nl-free bonuses. But 
Andrew McMichen, a legal ami tax 
consultant at Kington Smith, the 
accountant, said: “The thrust of last 

November’s anti-avoidance measures 
didn’t go wide enough. Then the rules 
said that employees could not receive 
Nl-free bonuses if they could be 
traded-in immediately for cash on a 
recognised investment exchange. But 
there are no such exchanges for 
alcohol and diamonds. Hence Mr 
Lflley*s action.” ' 

David Major, a tax partner at 
Touche Boss, the accountant said: 
The cost of these avoidance schemes 
in lost NI contributions has run into 
mfliions of pounds. But there are still 
ways in which NI payments on bonus¬ 
es could be avoided. For example, 
employers could pay their employees 

bonuses through special retirement 
benefit schemes." 

Peter Doboff of Doboff and Co. a 
tax specialist said: “employers could 
pay certain staff bonuses through 
additional contributions to fife assur¬ 
ance bonds, or in the form of 
expensive cars car works of art" 

The fine wine and diamond NI 
avoidance schemes largely replaced 
the gold bullion ones. While no official 
estimates are yet available on what the 
new schemes have cost the Exchequer, 
the dosing of the gold bullion loop¬ 
hole last November is expected to 
yield £200 million in the current 
financial year. 
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MMC inquiry 
member joins 
Of gas experts 

By Melvyn Marckus, city editor 

CLARE Spottiswoode. the di¬ 
rector-general of Gfgas, has 
appointed Michael Beesley as 
a consultant to the regulatoiy 
authority. 

The appointment of Profes¬ 
sor Beesley, emeritus profes¬ 
sor of economics at the Lon¬ 
don Business School, is un¬ 
likely to receive a warm wel¬ 
come from British Gas. He 
sat on the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission panel 
that investigated British Gas 
in 1992-93 and so has a rare 
and effectively privileged per¬ 
spective on British Gas’s busi¬ 
ness strategies. The appoint¬ 
ment thus raises the possibil¬ 
ity of conflicts of interest 

Professor Beesley is a newly 
appointed member of a hither¬ 
to undisclosed panel of experts 
whose services Ofgas calls 
upon from time to time. 

An Ofgas spokesman 
admitted that the professor's 
appointment was a “fairly 
recent" development and said 
that he had joined “a seven- 
member panel of experts — 
mostly economists — which 
we use from time to time". 

Ofgas said that members of 
the panel are employed for up 

to ten days a year and paid at 
an hourly rate. The spokes¬ 
man declined to specify Pro¬ 
fessor Beesley’s fees. 

Cedric Brown, chief execu¬ 
tive of British Gas, played a 
diplomatic straight bat to Pro¬ 
fessor Beesley’s new-found 
links with the company's regu¬ 
lator. He said: “With 12 
months’ involvement in tiie 
MMC inquiry into the gas 
industry, Professor Beesley will 
bring a great deal of knowledge 
of the industry to his role." 

Others on the Ofgas panel 
are James Ball (Gas Strate¬ 
gies); Martin Cave (Brunei 
University); Ronald Hopper 
(AUS Consultants); John Kay 
(London School of Econom¬ 
ics); Catherine Price (Leicester 
University); and George Yar¬ 
row (Hertford College, Ox¬ 
ford). Most were appointed at 
the turn of the year. Ms Price 
joined in June, and Professor 
Beesley last month. Ofgas said 
that all appointments are “for 
this calendar year only". 

Professor Beesley recently 
edited Regulating Utilities: 
The Way Forward._ 
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Despite uncertain markets and worries about interest rares. 
Foreign & Colonial savers have plenty to smile about. 

Just look at the growth shown above. Today the saver would be over 
£800.000 better off. The same sum invesred 10 years ago has now grown to 
£5,777*. By comparison, £1,000 invested in 1945 in a higher rate Building 
Society account would today be worth £16,404**. 

From a modest £25 a month, you can save in our Private Investor Plan, 

one of the simplest and cheapest ways into international srockmarkers. 

Put a smile on your savings again. With Foreign & Colonial, the 
world’s oldest investment trust manager. 

For a copy of our Private Investor Plan brochure and application form, 
fax or post the coupon today. Alternatively, telephone our number below, 
quoting the reference number. 
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Workfare ‘will increase public-sector jobs’ 
By Our 

Industrial Editor 

THE Government's introduction of US-style 
workfare schemes, aimed at cutting unemploy¬ 
ment and forcing people back to work, would 
lead to a Conservative administration creating 
rather than cutting guaranteed public sector 
jobs, trade union leaders are suggesting. 

Senior Government ministers have reputed¬ 
ly denied that they are to introduce to Britian 
workfare programmes, under which the unem¬ 
ployed have to work or lose their benefit. 

But Labour party and trade union leaders 
believe that the shift from present unemploy¬ 
ment benefits to the new Job Seeker's Allow¬ 
ance will provide the Government with the 

opportunity to bring in American-style schemes 
— possibly as pilot programmes. 

The Government will publish a White Paper 
in the autumn detailing the operation of the 
new allowance. 

In advance of that, union leaders are making 
dear thrir opposition to workfare in draft 
evidence to the Commons’ all-party employ¬ 
ment committee, which is to mount a Parlia¬ 
mentary inquiry into workfare and die right to 
work, to which business organisations and 
others will be asked to give evidence. 

Confidential draft evidence prepared by the 
Trades Union Congress, which opens its 
annual conference in Blackpool in ten days, 
says that workfare in the UK would be compli¬ 
cated and expensive, and that it is “surprised" 

the idea is supported by politidans who oppose 
the expansion of the public sector. 

Since workfare cannot succeed unless there 
are jobs which unemployed people can be 
compelled to da the TUC says, and since the 
Government cannot compel the private sector 
to create such jobs, “workfare ultimately leads 
to guaranteed public sector jobs”. 

In their document, obtained by 77ie Times, 
the unions note this is why some right-wing 
politidans in America have opposed the 
workfare proposals put forward by President 
Clinton as part of his welfare reforms. 

The TUC says that a period of high 
unemployment is the “worst possible time” to 
introduce workfare and other forms of benefit 
coercion. Workfare participants would have 

Hope of 
German 
rate cut 
revived 

By Colin Narbrough 

HOPE of further easing in 
German monetary policy, 
after last week s derision to 
leave key interest rates 
unchanged, has been re¬ 
kindled by remarks of se¬ 
nior Bundesbank officials. 

Otmar Issing. a member 
of the central bank’s policy¬ 
setting council, dismissed 
market concern about im¬ 
plications of German infla¬ 
tion picking up again in 
August, while an unidenti¬ 
fied Bundesbank official 
was yesterday quoted as 
saying that the slowdown 
in inflation was intact 

The offidal said that 
German consumer price 
inflation, which foil below 
3 percent last month, could 
edge back up above 3 per 
cent this month. The Bund¬ 
esbank. he said, had had 
“no particular need to act" 
on rates, and cutting offi¬ 
cial rates then, or reverting 
to variable repurchase 
rates, would have restrict¬ 
ed scope for further cuts. 

European Union infla¬ 
tion in July touched a 
seven-year low of 3 per 
cent, falling two percent¬ 
age points from June, the 
European Commission’s 
statistics office said. It was 
the first drop in the annual 
rate in five months, and 
takes the figure to its 
lowest since March 1987, 
Eurostat said. 

Ail EU countries except 
Italy. Spain. Portugal and 
Greece met the inflation 
target for a single currency 
set out in the" Maastricht 
treaty. All four applicant 
states. Austria, Finland. 
Sweden and Norway, also 
qualify. 

Herr Issing said that the 
Germans should shrug off 
the rise in commodity 
prices, and. for inflation, 
the “downward tendency 
should continue". He said 
that consumer prices were 
currently affected by in¬ 
creases caused by external 
factors in the price of 
petrol, coffee and other 
consumer goods, but that 
internal factors would con¬ 
tinue to offset the effect. 

On European inflation, 
he said that prospects 
were, on the whole, good. 
Prices had not been as 
contained as now for some 
time, and this situation 
looked like continuing next 
year. 

Last week’s Bundesbank 
decision had been widely 
seen as signalling the end 
of the road for German 
rate cuts, especially as fore¬ 
casts for economic growth 
were being upgraded. 

British Coal signals final job 
losses before privatisation 
By Phi up Bassett, industrial editor 

BRITISH Coal signalled new 
job losses yesterday — with 
more job cuts expected today 
— and readied itself for a fresh 
effort to persuade mine- 
workers to agree to flexible 
working in return for large, 
guaranteed redundancy pay¬ 
ments before privatisation of 
the industiy. 

The company started formal 
consultations with employees 
ahead of privatisation, and 
took the opportunity to indi¬ 
cate that more jobs would be 
lost in the run-up to the sale of 
the industry this year. 

Kevan Hunt, British Coal’s 
employee relations director, 
told mining unions that the 
sale of the corporation^ 16 
remaining working pits was 
on schedule, and should be 
complete by the end of the 
year. 

He then warned that the 
run-up to privatisation would 
see further job losses. He 
could put no firm figures on 
the likely cuts, bul said they 
were expected to be limited to 
management and clerical staff 
based at British Coal's nat¬ 
ional. regional and group 
headquarters. 

The corporation now em¬ 
ploys about 6.000 white-collar 
staff, and about 8.000 
mineworkers. following a long 
series of pit closures. 

Leaders of the National 
Union of Mineworkers and of 
Nacods. the pit deputies’ 
union, will be given similar 
warnings today, though the 
number of job losses among 
mineworking grades is likely 
to be small. Mr Hunt said that 
because of the actions already 
taken by British Coal to get the 

business into shape in ad¬ 
vance of privatisation, further 
job losses would be limited. 

Precise details of job losses 
cannot be worked out until 
British Coal, chaired by Neil 
Clarke, has held talks with its 
successor coal companies. The 
corporation will this week 
begin a fresh push to persuade 
mineworkers to accept flexible 
working. Originally, it said 
that miners who failed to 
agree to flexible working by a 
deadline set in May would not 
qualify for the enhanced re¬ 
dundancy payments on offer: 
lump-sums of up to £6.000 
and guaranteed redundancy 
money up to 1998. 

But following a legal chall¬ 
enge by Nacods. British Coal 
has extended the deadline to 
the end of this month, and will 
push afresh at the 2,000 
employees — blue- and white- 
collar — who have not yet 
signed up to formalised flexi¬ 
ble working to do so. 

Mr Hunt said: “It is impor¬ 
tant for all our employees to 
understand that those who 
transfer to a successor com¬ 
pany do so on their terms and 
conditions at the time of the 
transfer." Those who did not 
sign up by August 31 would 
lose the opportunity. Those 
who had not yet signed should 
“seriously focus their atten¬ 
tion" over the next few days. 
“After that, it will be too late.” 

British Coal insisted that 
mineworkers and colliery 
officials who failed to sign up 
to flexible working by next 
week’s deadline would trans¬ 
fer to their new employers 
without the contractual 
benefits. The corporation, led by Neil Clarke, is pushing employees to accept flexible working 

Manufacturers report 
rise in capital spending 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

Stora surges on UK 
newsprint demand 

By Our World Trade Correspondent 

MANUFACTURING indus¬ 
try's capital spending rose in 
the second quarter providing a 
welcome but by no means 
conclusive sign that invest¬ 
ment may finally be starting to 
respond to more than two 
years of economic recovery. 

CentraJ Statistical Office fig¬ 
ures yesterday showed the to¬ 
tal value of capital expenditure 
rose to £2.79 billion in the 
second quarter against £268 
billion in the first 

One of the big worries about 
the nature of the current 
economic recovery has been 
the slowness of investment to 
pick up any kind of momen¬ 
tum. With growth in consum¬ 
er spending slowing — to 0.4 

per cent between the first and 
second quarters from rates of 1 
per cent in the second half of 
last year — the Government is 
increasingly looking to invest¬ 
ment to take up the slack. 

Figures on Monday showed 
gross fixed capital formation, 
which takes in services as well 
as manufacturing, actually foil 
0.3 per cent between the first 
and second quarters. 

In this context, yesterday’s 
figures looked a little more 
encouraging. However, there 
was a rise in capital spending 
between the first and second 
quarters of 1992 which was 
then followed by two full years 
of falling spending. Apart 
from that rise in early 1992 

capital spending has been de¬ 
clining. quarter on quarter, 
since the end of 1989. 

The CSO said capital spend¬ 
ing in the year to the second 
quarter 1994 was 3 per cent 
lower than the previous four 
quarters. Between the two per¬ 
iods. spending on building 
work was up 4 per cent and 
that on vehicles rose 8 per cent 
but investment in plant and 
machinery fell 5 per cent 

Separate figures yesterday 
showed stocks and work in 
progress in the production 
and distribution industries 
rose £173 million in the second 
quarter, similar to the E175 
million rise in the previous 
quarter. 

LEGAL NOTICES 071-782 7101 

STORA. die Swedish paper, 
pulp and packaging group, 
helped by strong demand for 
newsprint in Britain, boosted 
its first-half profit, after finan¬ 
cial items, to SKrl.51 billion 
(£129 million), quintupling fast 
year’s half- way earnings. 

Operating profit rose 
strongly to SKr214 billion 
from SKrS40 million, despite a 
SKr 1.845 billion fall in gross 
sales to SKr23.il billion. In¬ 
come per share jumped to 
SKrl4.70 from a loss of 
SKrl.90. 

Stora, Europe's biggest pa- 
permaker, underlined that im¬ 
proved earnings were prima¬ 
rily attributable to higher 
volume sales and cost-saving 
measures, but said prices for 

Newcomer 
to launch 

most product areas were lower 
in local currencies than during 
the first half of last year. 

Divestments, roost promi¬ 
nently its Tarkett flooring divi¬ 
sion, and other one-off factors 
contributed more than 
SKr60O million net towards 
improvement in profits. 

Excluding non-recurring 
items, earnings were only 
SKr866 million stronger than 
last time. 

Provisions, which totalled 
SKr305 million, included 
SKrlOS million for the pay¬ 
ment of a fine imposed by the 
European Commission for 
breaches of competition rules 
in die cartonboard market, 
against which Stora might 
appeal. 

YRM holds 
talks with 

CORPORATE SPORTSIUKI UM 
rTED (IN CREDITORS VOLUN¬ 

TARY LIQUIDATION) 
TAKE NOTICE THAT WE Ausun 
Scon AJIryrw. Mid ABrrd Brian 
EUln of MOORS ROWLAND. 
1 IS N*w London Road. cnrJms- 
(■ax a Cnrt CMS OQT were 
jopolntnl joint Lnnddalon of 
Corporalr SoorU >LKI Umltod M 
a rroolullon of a mretlng or the 
company'* member! held on DM 
:: AuQini i w 
Dawd inn IS Auamt 1094. AUS¬ 
TIN SCOTT AUCYNE. ALFRED 
BRIAN BATES JOUR 
Liquidators 

GAS JON PROCESSES LIMITED 
•IN ADMINISTRATIVE 

RECEIVERSHIP) 
NOTICE IS HEREBV OVEN. 
Pursuant lo lha Section 4B>3> of 
UK Insolvency An 1966. IBM a 
meet]no of me unsecured eredl 
lors of the above named company 
-111 be held ai George House. 4C 
George Street. Mancnester. Ml 
4HF. ai 11 OOunt on Tuesday 6Ui 
September 1994. (or me ptnose 
of tuning Lam before it e copy of 
the report prepared by lha 
Admtniurauvp Receiver under 
Secuon 48 of me said Act The 
meeting may. ifII UiMh Dl estab¬ 
lish a committee lo exercise I he 
functlom conferred on creditors' 
committees by or under Ok* Act 
C< editors whose dawn ora 
wnofly secured or* IM mailed lo 
attend or or reorcsenna of the 
meeting 
Dated letn Auoua 1994. David 
Botiomiey, FLA. Adiranfcanitnr 
Receiver 

SPORTING ENTERTAINMENT 
INTERNATIONAL UMTTED «N 
CREDITORS VOLUNTARY 

UQCIDaTONj 
TAKE NOTICE THAT WE Austin 
Scon Ad*yi» and Alfred Brian 
Oo»rs of MOORS ROWLAND. 
tlB New London Road. Chrlms- 
IW1 Essex CM2 OQT were 
aopomied Joini Lapddatwrs of 
Spjrrom EitferUlnmenl naans- 
MOSMU limited by ■ resotitton uf a 
meeting of me coni pony's mam. 
hers Held on the IS Augiat 1994. 
Dales mis IB August 1994. Ain 
«n Se«t ABevne. AVred Brian 
Biss. Joan Upiiwa^, 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF 
JUSTICE 
CHANCERS Of VISION 
No 004526 Of 1994 
COMPANIES COURT 
IN THE MATTER OF 
5EHVBA1R LIMITED and IN 
THE MATTER or THE COMPA 

NIE5 ACT I9SS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
a Pennon was on the 15Ui day of 
July 1994 presented lo Her Maj¬ 
esty's High Court of Juutcr for 
tie confirmation of me reduction 
of lb* share premium account of 1 
ServHotr Limited rnerelnafTer 
referred lo os "The Company") - 
from £7.415.000 lo POL¬ 
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
OVEN Ktuf Ihr said Petition M 
directed lo be heard before The 
Honourable Mr Justice Evans- 
Lomoe of Ute Royal Courts of Jus- 
Uce. Strand. London WC2A all 
on Wednesday me 7m of Sentem- 
oer 1994 
ANY Creditor or Snarenolder of 
me saw Company tfesuinq id 

! oppose me malting of an Ordrr 
; for Use confirmation oi the said 
reduction or share premium 
account should appear al In* time 
of Ihe tieannq In person or Oy 
Counsel for thal purpose. 
A copy of in# told Petition win Be 
lumfihcd to any Midi person 
requiring the soma bv the unde 
mentioned souctfore on payment 
Of Ih* regulated charge for Ifi* 
same. Dated mts aou, day of 
August 1994. McKnWM A Co. Mi 
be Home. 160 Aldersgofe Street 
London EC1A ADD Solicitor lor 
Scrvmir Limited._ 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
ABR PACKACMC LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN PUT 
warn » SecltdP 96 Of the Inert 
wency Art :o*6 mat a MEETING 
ol ne Creditors of llic tW-t 
named Company will Be Held on 
12 September 1994 M Uic OM 
Bakery. Lower Cower Rood. 
Roman. Harts, ai 17 OO noon for 
lie put (W mentioned In Sec- 
Hem 99 H sea of thr sold Art 
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
Dial Maurice Raymond 
DvfllnglW UFA Of 4 
CtianorhouM 9auox*. London. 
ECiM 6EN b, appointed so act a* 
tile Qualified bisofiency Pram 
taw pursuant lo Section 98C2j 
■ai of me earn Ac! wno wm lur- 
•Hh CredMure „lih sum kilos ma- 
don as ibev may require 
IM Oils 12 day of August 
1994 
By order of me Board R K 
YOUNG5L DU actor. 

NOTICE OF CREDITORS 
MEETING 

IN THE MATTER OF AMF 
INTERNATIONAL UMTTED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE | 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1906 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ore 
suanf to Section 9S of the limit 
vency Act 1986. Ibal a meeting of 
creditors of AMF IMemaDoruri 
Limited Win be MM at the offices 
of Emsf 6 Young. Bccket House. 
I Lambert Palace Road. London 
SEI TIL' on Wednesday 7 Sen- 
temper 1994 M 11.00am for he 
Dunma provided lor in Section 
96 During me period before the 
day On which Use creditors* meet 
tap b lo br neld I. William Jason 
H troll Din of Emsl 6 Young, 
westt* Home. 19 TtucefteM 
Lane. Soumampeon 9014 3Qe. 
toe Uqiddalor of AMF interna, 
■tonal Luxated, will furnish creq|. 
•ora. free of charge, wun suen 
information concemdnq the 
affairs of Use company as they 
may reasonably require 
Dated IMs Sixteenth day of 
Almuss 1994 
w j h am uouMaioc._ 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

HRO FOOD MACHINERY UM 
FTED IN ADMINISTRATIVE 

RECEIVERSHIP 
iSooce is hereby given pursuant to 
Section 48 of ns* Insolvency Vi 
1986 mat a Meeting of CxedHora 
of me abosa company will be neld 
of Tomngion Hour. 47 Hoomen 
HU1. Si Alban*. Henforamire 
ALI I HD on Ftldair 2nd Septem¬ 
ber 1994 » tOOOom. 
In order to be able lo vole, detain 
of your claim mad br lodged M 
Tomngion House, at Hotyweo 
hul si amrs. HtnfonMdre 
ATI l HO PO lM*T Ihon 12-00 
noon on Thursday let Saoumbqr 
>994. In addition, o form of 
proxy mtan ana ne lodged prior lo 
I he meeting. 
Creditors who** claims or* 

wholly secured are not entitled to 
attend or be represented at the 
meeting Creditors wnore claim: 
are partially sewed should 
deduct lb* value of truer security 
from m*1r total oaten and they 
Win only be aDuwed to vote on 
ine upeeewed ponton of meir 
claim Quasars Should gas not* 
that IDe Joint Admmijtrauvr 
RiecMvm can cab for any docu- 
nsetil xa* other e» Writer to br pru- 
duced lo eubstanllafe Itielr datm. 
DBM Oils 171b day ol August 
1994 M W YOUNG AND N J 
HAMILTON-SMITH. JOINT 
APMPhgTRATTVg RgCgJVfcA» 

Pursuant to Rule S.9i6i of me 
Insolvency Act 1986 

SUPERSAVER DISCOUNT PLC 
UtfiMUrnt number 3560769) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN, 
pursam lo Section as et me 
insMseney Act IWEduHmm 
tog of the Creditors of me above 
named Company win be nHd at 
The Wellesley Cadre. I : 
Laredowne Road. Croydon, 
surrey. CTO 2BX on Friday, the 
Wt day of September 1994 at i 
ii.oo o'clock in use forenoon, lor 
the purposes of novusg a report by 
me. die iJolnO AdmlnlstreTIve 
Receiver, leto before II together 
wtm a summary of the Statement 
of AH airs of the company, and a 
tncuoiu OL lo appoint a Creditors' 
Committee. Forms of proxy are 
available which should be core 
Dieted H you canne* attend me 
meeting and wwi lo be repre¬ 
sented and returned ro me aL 
Levy Ore. Western Hour. 6 Ding¬ 
wall Road. Croydon CRO OXH by 
the dale of Die mettng 
In order lo be entitled to vote of 
in* raven no vou must otv* to me 
details in writing of your claim. 
IMS taler than 12.00 hoars on Use 
busmens day before me day of in* 
meeting Creditors whose ctofnu 
are wholly secured are not 
minted to attend or be repre¬ 
sented m OKs meeting 
- The statutory report prepared 
by the 'Joint) Adndn»draH*e 
Received*! of ms named Cm 
pony, pursuant lo Secuon 48 of 
the Insolvency Adi 1986. Is avail 
able free of charge and cat stamen 
request to me PAUL M DAVIS 
FCA. JOSVT ADMINISTRATIVE 
RECOVER. 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
ADFAX ILYl LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN. 

pursuant lo Secuon 98 of me 
Insolvents' Aa 1986 lhal a Meet 
ing of the Creditors of Ute above 
Company win be field al me 
Offices of Moors Booth white. 
SS New Road. Qialhani. KenL 
ME4 dQR on Thursday 1st Sep- 
umber 1994 al 2 SOem lor the 
purposes mentioned in CecUons 
180 and 1B1 of Ihr said Act. that 
br 1. The Nommattou of Ute Lto- 
iddafor. 2. The appMutoum of a 
Liquidation Commutes Proxy 
Forms lo or used for me matmna 
of chr above Meeting must Be 
lodged, accompanied by Slsto- 
wants of Claim, al the Resumed 
Office of the COuqmny. situated al 
Mosers. Boom wrate. Se New 
Road. Chatham. KenL me* 4QR. 
not tales- man lire noon oo 
Wednesday 3in August 1994. 
Nonce a also given, pursuant to 
Section 98t2i of ih# tnaotyrncy 
Art 1986, o>ai Simon G*e#rrey 
Pwerson MIPA of Mem Boom 
wrier. 58 New Road. Outrun. 
Kent, mea 4QR. b manned to act 
4a an lose*vency PracUUeewr In 
reucon w the wove company. 
and will furnish Creators free at 
charge —ah such mformatton 
cuocnBlng Ihr above Cntnpauyi 
affairs as they may reisinnshfv 
remnre 

Dated (Mi iQih day of August 
1994. Bv Order of Ow Board, ian 
Watson. Director 

shared jets bankers 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY & 
PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO PLACE NOTICES FOR THIS SECTION 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

071-782 7101/7993 
or 

FAX: 071-782 7827 
NoOc«s are subject 19 ratflrraafeu and should to 

received by 2,30pm two days prior to tAMTUOn. 

By Susan Gilchrist 

THOS E who believed lhal the 
corporate jet was a relic of the 
1960s may soon be proved 
wrong. Cash-strapped com¬ 
panies and individuals eager 
to join the jet set will be able 
to do so al a cut price. 

Air London International, 
the USM-quoted air charter 
broker, is offering the chance 
to buy a share in a corporate 
jet through the Jet Network 
Company (JetCo). its new 
venture. Potential owners can 
buy as little as an eighth of a 
jet giving them access at a 
reduced cost JetCo will pro¬ 
vide pilots, maintenance, 
hangarage, insurance and 
cover all operating costs. 

Air London said the idea 
was “more in tone with the 
1990s than the 1980s" and 
would become die “responsi¬ 
ble" way to own a corporate 
jet. The new company will be 
75 per cent owned by Air 
London with the balance held 
by Mike RiegeL its managing 
director. The group is also 
launching a charter business 
in Paris in partnership with 
Claude Giunta. formerly with 
Air France. 

By Carl Mortished • 

YRM. the loss-making com¬ 
pany of architects, is in talks 
with its bankers over a refi¬ 
nancing that could include an 
equity injection. Shares in the 
company have climbed to 2Sp 
since their low of I7p last 
month, when YRM an¬ 
nounced losses up from £1.9 
million to £28 million. 

The company confirmed in 
a statement yesterday that 
negotiations over its overdraft 
facility, extended until Nov¬ 
ember, were continuing: “A 
full range of strategic options 
... are under consideration, 
including the possibility of a 
refinancing." it said. Last year, 
YRM carried through a re¬ 
dundancy programme that 
has left it with less than half 
the staff it had at the peak 
level in 1989. 

Jeremy Rhodes, the com¬ 
pany secretary, said the Stock 
Exchange had requested that 
the company make the state¬ 
ment in relation to the rise in 
the share price over the past 
month. YRM’S directors con¬ 
trol about a third of the shares, 
Morgan Stanley 13 per cent 
and Schraders 8 percent 

little time for job search, would be mistrusted 
by people with whom they were working and 
would be “despised by the general public as 
layabouts who had to be forced to work". 

Union leaders believe the unemployed are 
not responsible for their unemployment and 
should not be penalised for it—indeed, workers 
who have paid their taxes and social insurance 
contributions are entitled to unemployment 
benefit when they need it 

The TUCs draft document, approved by its 
general council, says “Britain's most important 
problem is an insufficient supply of appropriate 
jobs, not lazy claimants”. Unions intend to use 
their opposition to any workfare proposals as 
part of a planned campaign against the 
Government’s new Job Seekers Allowance. 

BT awards contracts 
for new phone system 
BT YESTERDAY gave a glimpse of the MXf^enerationof 
“smartcard" phonecaids and payphones when it anntHiwxd 
contracts worth “eight figure sums" to companies m the UK 
and France for the manufacture of the new systems, lnree 
companies, GPT. Landis & Gyr and Schlumberger, mil 
provide payphones able to accept smart phonecaids, while 
Gemptas and GPT will produce the new style phonecaids, 
which are based on integrated microchip technology. 

Last year, BT sold more than 20 mflhoa pbopecards, 
which are currently available in unit denominations of 
between 20 aj^2(X) costing from £2 to £20.Wuh these rartls, 
tfrf ^initK ^rpramvllpd by the card reader witinn the phone. 
With the new BT smart card, the value of the call will be 
debited from the integral chip in the card. The new system 
will be introduced next year and David Bell of BT said mat it 
offered “tremendous potential to mate exdting new services 
avaflaible from BT payphones." 

South Africa warning 
SOUTH Africa’s fragile economic recovery could lose 
momentum, if the friction in the labour maiket continues, 
Chris Stals, governor of the South African Reserve Bank, 
said. He told the central bank’s annual meeting that massive 
unemployment, running at 29 per cent of the workforce, 
would persist for some time as a legacy of die economy’s 
Higmal performance over die past decade. He ruled out any 
quick fix for the economy and reaffirmed the bank^ 
commitment to monetary discipline, which had this year 
delivered single-digit inflation Cor the first time in 20 years. 

$2.5bn acquisition 
AMERICA'S fourth-latest longdistance telephone com¬ 
pany, LDDS Communications, has bought a long-distance 
network from Wj3Td for $25 billion. The cash transaction 
means that LDDS is no longer forced to tease lines from 
other companies, and can develop a strategy to challenge 
AT&T, MCI and Sprint The WilTel netwonchas an 11,000- 
mile fibre-optic network boused in obsolete, underground 
gas pipelines and onploys 2100 people. Bernard Ebbers, 
chief executive of LDDS, said tire acquisition as the most 
mqxntant in the company's history. 

Anglo’s Mali move 
ANGLO American Corporation. South Africa’s biggest 
mining group, is poised to start a new gold project in Mali, 
its first outside Sooth Africa since the Namibian Navachab 
gold mine four years ago. The Mali project— Sadiola Hill— 
will be 38 per cent owned and managed by Anglo. IAM 

. Ventures, of Canada wifl own 38 per cent; the IFC, a world 
hanlt affiliate, will own 6 per cent and the Mali government 
18 per cent. The mine could cost $ZlOm, have at least a 15- 
year life and produce between 10 and 12 tons of gold a year 
with first production in 1997. 

Graseby inches ahead 
GRASEBY, the medical product monitoring, environmen¬ 
tal and technology group, increased pre-tax profits in the 
half year to June 30. from £4.9 million to £5 million on sales 
down from £55J million to £47.4 million. The halfyear * 
dividend falls from 33p to 27p but only to reflect tire 
previously announced change in balance between the 
interim and full-year payouts. Graseby added that, in the 
absenoe of unforeseen circumstances, it expected to pay a 
final of 3.9p this year, up on last year's 33p which would 
make an unchanged total of 6frpn share. 

Lucas in brakes deal 
LUCAS, the motor.components groups is to supply air- 
actuated disc brakes to MAN, the truck manufacturer, under 
a £20 million agreement Lucas, which has over half the 
(ruck brakes maiket . in Europe, currently supplies disc 
brakes only to topof-the-range MAN trucks, but under the 
new deal MAN will make them available as an option mi all 
models. Loras said yesterday that production at its factory in 
Cwmbran. Gwent will be increased. Lucas believes that any 
difference in the cost of disc brakes will disappear due to 
savings in manufacture and increased volumes. 

Racal wins contract 
RACAL Messenger, part of 
Racal Etedronics. has won 
an initial contract, worth £2 
million, to supply Central 
Telegraph, the Russian 
telecoms operator, with a 
network for credit and debit 
card authorisation in Mos-. 
cow. Racal also signed a 
distribution agreement to 
develop market potential for 
tire system in other cities. - 
David Elsbtny, right Rac¬ 
al *s group chief executive, 
said the order was evidence 
of an exciting potential busi- 

German car shares fall 
SHARES in Volkswagen, Daimler-Benz and BMW, Ger¬ 
many's big three carmakers, fefl sharply on the Frankfort 
bourse after gloomy remarks by Ferdinand Piech, the VW 
management board chairman, about the car market for the. 
second half of this year. Official figures issued yesterday 
showed new car registrations in Germany. Europe’s biggest. 
market, dropped 1&3 per cent last month for a year-oo-year 
fall of 4.9 per cent But tire German motor industiy 
association said the second half was'traditionally weaker. 
and analysts said Herr Piedi’s forecast was unsurprising. 

Ben Bailey profits slip 
BEN Bailey, the Yorkshire housebuilder, yesterday reported 
a slight foil in pretax profits from £77,000 to £70000 for the 
sax months to the end erf June, on sales up from £7.1 million" 
to £9.2 mfllioo. The half-year dividend remains unchanged 
at 03p a share, out of earnings down from 051p to 0.45p. Tire 
company says the number (rf houses sold during the period 
rose from 119 to 136 and the sale of excess land also boosted 
turnover. The number of reservations accepted on new 
houses during the half year was 20 per cent up on the first 
half of last year. 
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□ Clare Spottiswoode’s round table □ Firms ignore environment at their peril □ Re-directing the Royal Mail 

wird and 
wonderful world of regulation 
n^s;justalmie.Noto^dow 
‘SSJhat Professor Michael 

Emfr2us Professor of 
Gnomes at the London Busi¬ 
ness School, has been appointed 
aansuItenttoOfgasbutWaiso 
Ascover that he if but the latest 
to sit-down ai a round table 

Spottiswoode. 

r>.5iMelvyn Marekus, our City 
E^tor. wrote on Saturday. 
Professor Beesley is acknowl¬ 
edged as “a sort of Godfather of 
rogulators." Professor Beesley*s 
academic career started at 
Bumingham University, where 
oBtectured In ctxnmerce in the 
1950s, before moving to the 
London School of Economics 
and the London Business School 
where he founded die Small 
Business Unit 

It was at Birmingham Univer¬ 
sity that Professor Stephen 
Litflecnfld. currently Director 
General of Offer, emerged as one 

Bosley’s star pupils. 
Litflecnfld studied commerce •• 
under Beesley ami, after reading 
for a PhD at the University of 
Texas, Austin, subsequently re¬ 
turned to Birmingham Univer¬ 
sity as a professor erf commerce 
and head of industrial economics 
and business studies. The regu¬ 
latory web is tightly woven. One 
of the contributors to Regulating 

Ofgas appoints the Godfather 
Utilities: The Way Forward — 
edited and introduced by Beesley 
— is Professor Colin Robinson. 
In 2 chapter entitled Gas: What 
to do after the MMC Verdict, 
Robinson writes; “The scheme 
Efleen Marshall and I suggested. 
(before privatisation in 1985) was 
tor a separate pipeline company 
and a number of regional gas 
distributors based imtiaUyan the 
existing regional boards.” 

Ms Marshall. Robinson’s wife, 
was a student at Surrey Univer¬ 
sity (where Robinson was and is 

tion and business affairs at Offer 
and, - shortly after Ms 
Spottiswoode’s arrival, joined 
Ofgas as chief economic adviser. 
Ms Spottiswoode happens to be 
a former tutor at die London 
Business SchoaL Two other 
members of Ofgas'S seven mem¬ 
ber panel. Professor John Kay 
and Professor Martin Cave also 
happen to be contributors to 
Regulating Utilities: The Way 
Forward. 

Professor Beesleys appoint¬ 
ment as a consultant to Ofgas is 
unlikely to receive a warm 

welcome from British Gas al¬ 
though chief executive Cedric 
Brown reacted carefully yes¬ 
terday. In his words: With twelve 
months involvement in the 
MMC inquiry into the gas 
industry Professor Beesley will 
bring a great deal of knowledge 
of the industry id his role with 
Ofgas." 

. Ofgas stresses that contracts 
with its seven wise men are “for 
this calendar year only." It is 
arguable, however, that Profes¬ 
sor Beasley's twelve month 
involvemnt with die MMCs 
1992-93 investigation into the gas 

. market raises the prospect of a 
possible conflict erf interest. 

Master and 
Miss Green 
□ MARKETING folk from big 
companies round die country 
will rush out this morning to 
spend £25 buying Social Focus 
on Children. This is the Central 
Statistical Office's latest attempt 
to make its image more exciting 

and work in progress during the 
second quarter. For any up-and- 
coming sales strategist or 
advertising agent it is a godsend. 
It will allow you to sound 
informed and with-it at meetings 
for months to come. 

Some trends are already well- 
established. One in twelve of the 
next high-spending generation 
will be from ethnic minorities. 

a decade yet a third of 15-year-oid 
boys claim to drink alcohol and 
the screen generation may not 
read the magazines you expect 

Far more striking is the 
involvement of children in 
“environmental" issues. Accord¬ 
ing to die survey, nine out of ten 
worry about the rain forests. 

Nearer home, they fret over 
traffic fumes and tut-tut about 
litter. Green issues were not. it 
seems, a passing fad of welly- 
toting middle-class couples in the 
booming 1980s. They are here to 
stay, gathering in importance 
with the next generation. 

The significance of this for 
tomorrow’s business methods 
and product planning is hard to 
exaggerate. It will not do merely 
to add a green tinge to cater for a 
temporary concern, much as the 
marketing emphasis varies be¬ 
tween value and quality over the 
economic seasons. 

The growth companies will 
lead in environmental matters, 
rather than merely coping with 
them. And as tomorrow's people 
shop, so will they vote. Research 
ana product development that 
leads to products that can make 
new “green" regulations prac¬ 
tical should be moneyspinners. 
whether via recycling, energy 
saving or waste reduction. 

At the corporate level, this will 
not make life easy. As Body Shop 
and the water and waste com¬ 
panies have discovered, any 
claim to green credentials, any 
worthy environmental audit, will 

cause companies to be put under 
closer scrutiny. Those that fail to 
plan, however, will surely find 
business even harder. 

Third way for 
the Post Office 
D LABOUR’S Robin Cook is 
making heavy strikes on Mich¬ 
ael Heseltine's half-baked plan 
for Post Office privatisation, but 
still comes to the wrong conclu¬ 
sion. There is indeed a ratal flaw 
in the idea of “protecting" the 
post office network by keeping it 
in the public sector while Royal 
Mail and Parcelforce undergo 
conventional privatisation. 

Thousands of post offices de- Son cross-subsidy from the 
Mail contract If the two 
of the Post Office are 

separated and a privatised Royal 
Mail subject to both regulation 
and much greater competition, 
the source of those cross-sub¬ 
sidies will come under intense 
pressure. If Post Office Counters 
becomes a separate nationalised 
industry, they will come under 
more pressure from the Trea¬ 
sury. There would be no mass 

closures but the slow rate of 
attrition would accelerate. 

Keeping the Royal Mai! as a 
state industry would, however, 
bring different problems. If it is 
allowed commercial freedom to 
start new enterprises, inevitably 
making a loss at first, compet¬ 
itors will rightly claim the slate is 
making unfair subsidies. 

Far better to shift the entire 
Post Office into the same “third 
sector" as building societies, co¬ 
operatives and mutual insurers. 
The most suitable vehicle looks 
to be a statutory company with 
restricted-dividend capital. This 
could have built-in service 
obligations and regulation, inter 
alia to maintain the post office 
network, in return for retaining 
its inland letter monopoly. A 
national company responsible to 
consumers is a bener bet than a 
state industry. 

Disarming the yen 
□ JAPANESE ministers are 
now agonising over the economy 
because the yen keeps rising — in 
spite of the threat of a trade war 
being declared by the very coun¬ 
try mat so recently claimed its 
military alliance with Japan was 
now its most important. There is 
a simple remedy: threaten to 
retaliate by closing American 
bases. Equally illogical, but it 
would certainly send the yen 
back down. 

Thorn makes 
sweet music in 
first quarter 

r€gBr 

Bv Martin Waller 

DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

A STRONG performance 
from Thom EMI’s recorded 
music business powered a 25 
per cent growth in underlying 
operating profits in the first 
quarter. This is the first time 
the musioto-TV-rental group 
has issued quarterly figures. 

However, the need to take 
provisions against businesses 
sold, and nan-recurrence of 
profits from these, meant a fell 
in pretax profits to E33J 
million, from £40.4 million, 
while earnings per share 
hatred from 6.4p »3Jp. That r. 
prompted a 9p decline in the., 
share price, to' £KLS4p. But- ■ 
CSty analystsOTphasfced that -• 
the figures were in line with 
expectations._ 

Operating profits from EMI 
Music rose by 146 per cent to 
£33 million, in the - three 
months to 30, on sales 
16 Jb per cent ahead at £405 
million. Than panted out 
that this sharp rise resulted 
partly from irregular sparing 
of best-seffing album releases, 
which distorts profit flows. 

Thom’s HMV music retail- 

A mine is 
bom in 

Zimbabwe 
By Colin Campbell 

THE hatch, match and dis¬ 
patch columns erf newspa¬ 
pers are not only reserved 
for humans. Mims are 
bora, possibly live long 
enough to become engaged, 
and they die too. 

Today, as proud parents, 
BHP, Australia's world 
mining group, and Delta 
Gold, the precious metals 
group, announce the birth 
of a new platinum project— 
an A$3I million (£145 mil¬ 
lion) baby. 80 kilometres 
south-west of Harare, Zim¬ 
babwe. The mine has been 
christened Hartley and 
looks set to have a produc¬ 
tive life mining and process¬ 
ing 2.16 tomes erf ore 
resulting in an annual 
150.000 ounces of platinum, 
110.000 ounces of palladi¬ 
um, 11500 ounces of rhodi¬ 
um and 23,000 ounces of 
gold, as well as lesser 
amounts of nickel and 
copper. 

Delta, with a 33 per cent 
stake, is likely to ftaal all. or 
part, of its holding on the 
Zimbabwe and London 

■ Albums from the Rolling Stones, Bryan 
Ferry, Pink Floyd and from a group of 
Spanish monks singing medieval plain 
song are all boosting the music business 
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mg business was also affartpH 
by seasonality. Sales rose 12.4 
per rent, to £87-8 million, and 
the normal loss at this time of 
year was down 24.4 per cent, 
at £3.4 million. 

Sir Colin Southgate. 
Thom's chairman, said: “The 
seasonal nature of these busi¬ 
nesses. and die variability of 

■ sales of-recorded musics in thef. 
short term, render-itimwise to 
extrapolate the ’firet^iarta- - 
‘ressdtsto*thefoft yeart/^ < «#. 

. He added:- “Overall, we 
expect a satisfactory outcome, 
given tiie strength of our 
principal businesses." 
• Thorn’s other main divi¬ 
sion, rentals, managed to raise 
profits by 95 per cent, to £255 
million. on revalues 62 per 
oehfupat £374 million. It was 
helped by cost efficiencies and 
finandai packages and prod¬ 
ucts launched during the last 
financial year. However, prof¬ 
its from America wot hit by 
promotional spending and 

higher store staffing and train¬ 
ing levels. But disposals 
meant a £13.1 million excep¬ 
tional charge, while non-re¬ 
currence erf contributions from 
businesses sold earlier cut pre- 
taxprofits fry £9J million. 

The music business benefit¬ 
ed both from the success of 
Canto Gregoria.no, a record¬ 
ing of medieval piainsong - 
m§de by Spanish monks, and. 
from sales of Pink Floyd’s The- 
Division BeE. Second-quarter 
and second-half.profits will be 
boosted by the new Rolling 
Stones album and forthcom¬ 
ing offerings Iran stars such 
as Bryan Raiy and Genesis. 

Peter Hflliar, a leisure ana¬ 
lyst at BZW, said the share 
price fell was a reaction to a 
fell in headline pre-tax profits 
and the absence of any an¬ 
nouncement on the long- 
mooted demerger of the 
group’s music division._ 
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John. Burke, chief executive of Bristol & West Building Society, said yesterday it was nice to associated with strength and quality again 

Bristol & West gets back to health with £26m 
Bv Robert Miller 

BUILDING society predators 
will have to bo back to the 
drawing board after Bristol & 
West gave notice that it is off 
file critical list of financially 
troubled societies. 

Britain’s tenth largest build¬ 
ing society yesterday reported 
a £12 million drop in bad debt 
provirion to £21.1 million and 
a £180 million increase in 
retail savings and deposits to 

£6 billion in the first six 
months of the year. Pre-tax 
profits at Bristol & West were 
up 27 per cent at £26 million 
after taking into account £7 
million worth of restructuring 
costs. Of this. £5.4 million 
relates to goodwill previously 
written off against reserves. 
The society also reduced its 
cost income ratio from 52.9 per 
cent to 515 per cent 

Commenting on the results 
John Burke, chief executive. 

said: “It is nice to be associated 
with strength and quality once 
again. Our results show an 
improving trend, and illus¬ 
trate the success of our com¬ 
mitment to manage down 
arrears, contain costs and 
build capital strength.” 
□ Bradford & Bingley. the 
UK's seventh largest society, 
which yesterday reported a 35 
per cent increase in half-year 
profits to £795 million, ex¬ 
pressed concern about the 

sluggish recovery in the hous¬ 
ing market Geoffrey Lister. 
B&B’s chief executive, said: 
“Recent speculation about a 
possible rise in interest rates 
later this year will do little to 
help this fragile housing 
recovery." 

Like Bristol & West. B&B 
also saw a steep drop in 
mortgage loss provisions from 
£28.3 million in the first half of 
last year to £8.4 million this 
time. The society's assets were 

up 6.7 per rent to £14.1 billion. 
Cists rose by £4.5 million to 
£775 million as a result of 
B&B’s investment in its new 
Bauskapasse operation in 
Germany, which is that coun¬ 
try's equivalent of a building 
society. On B&B results over¬ 
all, Mr Lister commented: “It 
is greatly encouraging to see 
our profits continuing to im¬ 
prove. This news is particular¬ 
ly welcome, considering the 
difficult trading conditions.” 

Tumround continues at Wace 
By Neil Bennett 
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Trevor Grice, left, with Stephen Puckett yesterday 

THE new management at 
Wace, the imaging and print¬ 
ing group, is continuing to 
pull the company back from 
the heavy losses it suffered in 
1992. by cost-cutting, sales of 
loss-making subsidiaries and 
a reduction in borrowings. 

The improvement prompted 
the group to lift its half-year 
dividend 50 per cent to 15p. as 
a step to restoring it to its 
framer level of225p before the 
1992 losses. Trevor Grice, 
chief executive, said strength¬ 
ening the balance sheet 
allowed Ware to seek acquisi¬ 
tions again if they became av¬ 
ailable. Wace expanded 
rapidly in the late Eighties by 
buying a series erf smaller 
press and printing companies. 

The company’s pretax prof¬ 
its jumped 57 per cent in the 
first half of the year to £11.1 
million, even though turnover 
fell almost £15 million to £164 
million. Mr Grice, who was 
brought in in 1992 to turn the 
company around, said part of 
file improvement came from 
disposal erf Brandprint a col¬ 
our printer in West London 

that lost £400,000 last time. 
Wace also cut losses tty selling 
several French businesses. 
Underlying sales from contin¬ 
uing operations rose 5 per 
cent 

Profits from pre-press oper¬ 
ations rose 30 per cent to £7.8 
million, while the printing 
division improved 17 per cent 
to £6^5 million. The only 
region that did not improve 
was the US printing business 
where profits fell a third to 
£557.000 due to a slowdown in 
file New York market 

The group's earnings per 
share leapt 144 per cent to 10p 
but Mr Grice said this was 
due to the cme-off use of tax 
losses and would not be re- 

MAJOR PRICE BREAKTHROUGH 
COMPAQ 486 AERO SUPER NOTEBOOK 

ANOTHER GULTRONICS EXCLUSIVE! 'i Hi im m; iwm 

Mr Grice and Stephen 
Puckett, the finandai director, 
are particularly pleased by the 
impratement in the group’s 
cash position. Net borrowings 
fell £7.4 million during the 
half to £515 million despite 
capita] spending of £105 
million.__ 
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Cointreau mixes a Kazakh cocktail 
By Martin Waller 

DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

COCKTAIL time in downtown Alma Ala 
will never be the same again. Mind you. 
cyktaik in fiie Kazakh capital have 
never beat much to write home about 
The average Alma Alan’s favourite bevy, 
at least by tradition, has been koumiss, a 
liquor fermented front mares7 m3k. 

Now, steppe nomads in Kazakhstan, 
the newly mdependait southern Russian 
republic stretching from the Caspian to 
the extreme west of China, will be aide to 
enjoy Cointreau, Rtaiy Martin cognac 
and Krug champagne, courtesy of a deal 
between R&ny Cointreau, the French 
drinks group, and file republic's biggest 

privately held company. Kazakhstan is 
one of those members of the former 
Soviet block blessed with abundant oil 
and gas reserves and already being 
nominated as “the next Kuwait". 

Rcmy, which has in the past boasted of 
strong demand for its products in the 
most unlikely of developing economies, 
has signed an exclusive distribution deal 
with Butya, a specialist distributor of 
imported goods which recorded annual 
sales of $92 million m 1993. 

In March, Nursultan Nazarbayev, 
framer communist fumed privalisation- 
struck president of Kazakhstan, spent the 
Kazakh New Year in London on an 
official visit as guest of John Major. 
Already. British Gas, in conjunction with 

Italy’s Agip, are developing his country’s 
giant Karachaganak gas field. 

The new-found wraith is creating a 
taste for Western luxuries, which the 
French are hoping to tap. Remy says one 
case in six of cognac produced in France 
already goes to Hong Kong, much of it 
leaking from there across the border to 
the People’s Republic. It has high hopes 
for the various other newly independent 
and newly enriched Turkic republics of 
southern Russia- 

Kazakhstan can trace its history back io 
the marauding Mongols and other horse- 
borne steppe peoples. After Remy, can 
Louis Vuftton be too far behind, and can 
the average Kazakh be without a full set of 
expensive, monogrammed saddlebags. 
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Glaxo shares advance as speculators anticipate a takeover 
IS GLAXO about to hit the 
takeover trail? Whispers cir¬ 
culating inside the Square 
Mile claim the group has 
been in talks with its banks, 
lining up extra credit for a 
possible bid for rival US 
drugs group Eli Lilly. 

The speculators say the 
group has agreed with a 
consortium of banks lines of 
credit totalling $16 billion, or 
E10.3 billion, in order to beef 
up its war chesL Although 
close followers of the com¬ 
pany were expressing doubts 
about the story last night, the 
sector has been the subject of 
intense speculation in recent 
weeks. The recent decision of 
American Home Products to 
increase its terms for Ameri¬ 
can Cyan amid to almost £6 
billion has led to suggestions 

STOCK 
MARKET 

that one of the British drug 
companies is now dose to a 
major corporate move. 

Joint ventures and mergers 
are becoming increasingly 
popular among the big drug 
companies as drey struggle to 
increase market share in to¬ 
day's fiercely competitive 
marketplace. They also see it 
as a way of spreading the 
burden of research and dev¬ 
elopment Glaxo shares rose 
6p to 645p. Meanwhile, spec¬ 
ulative buying lifted 
Wellcome 7p to 709p. while 
SmithKline Beecham failed 
to register a buy recommen¬ 
dation from Cazenove. the 

stockbroker, with the shares 
holding steady at 448p. 

Elsewhere, it was another 
lacklustre performance from 
the equity market with prices 
drifting lower for much of the 
day in thin trading. They later 
recovered some of their poise, 
helped by a strong opening 
rise on Wall Street which 
inspired a futures-led rally. 
The FT-SE 100 index finished 
3.8 points up at 3.175.1 having 
been 102 down at its low 
point Turnover was a modest 
554 million shares. 

The appearance of bargain 
hunters dragged the compos¬ 
ite insurers higher with gains 
seen in Commercial Union 
up 7p at 547p, General Acci¬ 
dent 7p at 570p. Sun Alliance 
Ip at 326p and Royal Insur¬ 
ance 2p at 2S6p. 

FTalWhare 
index 

(rebased) 

-260 

#5 

Sha-e price 

- MG 

'Aug Sep'Oct Nov'Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jut Aug 18° 

Thorn EMI slipped 9p to 
£10^4p. first-quarter figures 
were in line with expectations 
showing pre-tax profits down 
from £40.4 million to £33.1 
million after exceptional 

charges of E13.1 million. But 
the group moved to play 
down recent speculation 
about a demerger of its music 
division. Amstrad. the con¬ 
sumer electronics group 

headed by Alan Sugar, 
dipped Ip to 32p in reaction to 
die surprise resignation of 
director Malcolm Miller, .who 
is joining Sega, the Japanese 
computer group. He will be 
replaced by Bordan TkachuL 

NFC the road transport 
operator, fell J5p to J85p on 
news of the departure of Peter 
Sherlock, chief executive„and 
a cautious view of current 
trading from the company. 

Tip hook, the trailer rental 
group, recovered some of its 
poise with a rise of 3p to 35p. 
The shares were hit by publi¬ 
cation last week of the annual 
report, revealing large pay¬ 
ments and option contracts 
for a number of current and 
former boardroom members. 

Body Shop slipped a fur¬ 
ther 2p to 227p with the group 

claiming it is the subject of a 
smear campaign after a ma¬ 
jor US ethical fund invest¬ 
ment manager told clients to 
sett their shares in the com¬ 
pany. The shares have fallen 
in the past week from the242p 
level amid claims that its 
ethical soundness was in 
doubL Anita Roddick, man¬ 
aging director, described die 
claims as unfounded. 

There was a late burst of 
speculative support for Sims 
Foods, up 6p at 95p, on talk of 
a bid after tiie group recently 
returned to break-even fol¬ 
lowing a period of losses. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts 
opened lower in line with 
other world bond markets, 
with prices continuing to drift 
lower throughout the morn¬ 
ing. Prices later rebounded' 

after finding a new support 
level to end die day with small 
gains at the longer end and 
among indexdmked. 

This was reflected in the 
September series of die Long 
GflL It touched £lQ05/.32 be¬ 
fore bouncing to dose a tick 
firmer at £100“ /aa as 50.00Q 
contracts were traded. In 
longs. Treasury 9 per cent 2012 
firmed a couple of ticks to 
£103"/3i. while, at the shorter 
end. Treasury 9^ percent 1999 
was £*/ tt easier at E1Q3V 
□ NEW YORK:.Blue chips 
extended their rally into mid¬ 
day in a broad-based, advance 
which saw cyclical' issues 
stage a comeback- The Dow 
Jones industrial average rose 
23.96 points to 3.775.18. 

Michael Clark 

the POUND 
USS. 1.5535 i+0 0025) 
German mart ... 2 38861+0.0139) 
Exchange inde* .78.6 (+04) 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 . 3175.1 (+3.81 
Dow Jonas .3775.18 (+2398)* 
Nikkei Avg . . .. 20380.7B (-13.80) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base.5'*% 
3-month Intertank. 5'i&-5jb% 
US Federal Funds.4W 
3-month Treas Bais ... 4.57-} 59%’ 
Long Bond.7 53% * 

CURRENCIES 
New York: London: 
C:S .1.5539* E.S.1.5545 
S.DM. 15390* EDM.33905 
SSWtr. 1.2980* " E.SWfr.2.0167 
J:Rr .. 5.2730* £:Flr.8.1980 
S.Yen ...98.40* E.Yen.152.81 
ESDR ..1 0520 E:ECU. 12484 
London Forex martel close 

GOLD 
London Fixing (5) 
AM 381.25. PM 381.35 
Close.381.70-382.20 
New York. 
Come* .383.05-383 55* 

OIL 
Brent Crude.£15.95 per bDf (Oct) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RFi. 144.0 Jul (2.3%) Jan 1987=100 
* Denotes midday trading price 

Amstrad MD resigns 
to join Sega Europe 

Australia S...... 225 2.05 
Austria Sell 17.75 16.2S 
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Japan Yen16750 15050 
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Rates tar smaB denomination bank 
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PUC. Dtfferem rates apply kj travelers- 
cheques. Rates as at dose of trading 
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By Neil Bennctt 

THE managing director of 
Amstrad. the struggling con¬ 
sumer electronics company, 
has quit to join Sega Europe, 
the Japanese computer games 
group, on the eve of the arrival 
of Amstrad's new chief 
executive. 

Malcolm Miller joined 
Amstrad in 1979 and worked 
closely , with Alan Sugar, the 
chairman and founder, dur¬ 
ing the company's meteoric 
rise. He is thought to have 
been lured to Sega by the 
promise of a generous salary, 
estimated bv insiders to be 
around £250,000. 

He was also thought to be 
keen to leave Amstrad before 
the arrival of David Rogers, 
the chief executive who joins 
next month, since Mr Rogers 
is likely to take over many of 
his duties. 

Mr Miller is joining Sega 
Europe as chief executive and 
managing director. Sega has 
been keen to hire a senior 
electronics executive to help to 
pull the company out of the 
heavy losses it suffered last 
year when the computer 
games market shrank and its 
margins were squeezed by the 
rise in the yen. The company 
particularly wanted a market¬ 
ing specialist since it often 
uses blanket promotion to 
ensure the success of its latest 
machines and games. Mr 

IILLER ALAN SUGAR 

Sweet sorrow: Malcolm Miller, left is parting from Alan Sugar after 15 years 

Miller is replacing Nick Alex¬ 
ander who joined Pearson as a 
publishing manager earlier 
this year. 

A statement from Amstrad 
thanked Mr Miller for his 15 
year contribution to the com¬ 
pany and said that his job 
running Amstrad's worldwide 
consumer electronics business 
would be taken over by 
Bordan Tkachuk, the former 
managing director of its Aus¬ 
tralian subsidiary. This is the 
latest in a series of manage¬ 
ment moves at Amstrad. 

which agreed to appoint non¬ 
executive directors and split 
Mr Sugar's role as chairman 
and chief executive to allay 
City concerns over its corpo¬ 
rate governance. 

Mr Miller said yesterday 
that it would be a major 
wrench for him to leave 
Amstrad. “However the Sega 
offer was too good to turn 
down and gives me the oppor¬ 
tunity to head up a major pan- 
European company allowing 
me to use the experience of a 
marketing and international 

Ifcargg 

TRElUuCwth Pig5b(100) 103 ... 

Tops Estates Wis 30 ... 

videoLogic 39 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

BCE HIdgs n/p IS) 14 + '■ 

Gibbs Mew n/p 1340) 47 ... 

Hailstone n/p (15) - ’< 

Raglan Properties n/p (32} 14 ... 

business, gained at Amstrad, 
to the full." 

Mr Miller is planning to 
leave Amstrad on September 
22, around the same time as 
Mr Rogers will join. Amstrad 
currently has large cash re¬ 
sources but is struggling to 
earn a return from its core 
electronics business. One of 
Mr Rogers' main tasks will be 
working with Mr Sugar to 
determine the group’s future 
direction and whether it can 
make further acquisitions to 
restore its profitability. 

RISES: 
Mitie Group.353p (+10p) 
Charter ..796p (+26p) 
Scotia .„287p(+9p) 
Wellcome.709p {+9pj 
Bristol Scotts.165p (+10p) 
London Clubs.256p (+9pj 
MAID .68p{-f-8p) 
Pearson.638p (+8pj 
Wace..270p(+16p) 
BAA .5l4p (+7p) 

Profits leap 

at Friendly 

Hotels 
By Susan Gilchrist 

EVIDENCE of recovery in 
the regional hotels market 
emerged yesterday as Friend¬ 
ly Hotels unveiled a 42 per 
cent interim profits jump. 
Henry Edwards, chairman, 
said trading at die 27 regional 
hotels had picked up after a 
slow start Although the 
industry has faced a number 
of false dawns, Mr Edwards 
believes the recent upturn will 
be sustained. He said: “All the 
indications are that the im¬ 
provement. although small 
wiD be maintained and 
increased." 

Pretax profits rose to 
£963.000 from £679,000 in die 
six months to June Don sales 
of £16.05 million (£13.49 mfl- 
tion). The interim dividend is 
held at 22p. Mr Edwards said 
occupancy and average room 
rates had increased across the 
country, with the biggest rises 
in Glasgow and London. The 
company's IS serviced offices 
encountered more difficult 
trading conditions, although 
occupancy and the average 
fee/sq ft was maintained. 

The company is looking for 
acquisition opportunities to 
capitalise on recovery in the 
hotel market. Mr Edwards 
said hotels were still cheap 
and the company had plenty 
of headroom to fond any 
purchases. He said the out¬ 
look for the second half 
traditionally the more profit¬ 
able period, was promising. 

FALLS: 
Zeneca. 831p(-10p) 
WH Smith. 469p (-9p) 
Mitel....... 233p (-Bp) 
Broken Hill.. 922p (-16p) 
McKechnle. 487p (-10p) 
Swire Pacific ‘A’. 495p (-I3p) 
XCL. 64p (-8p) 
Bradford. 220p (-8pj 
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GN1 REPORT: Nov coffee ended with a gain of over $150 as 
the market found buying, partly due no ongoing worries 
about dry weather in Brazil, but this will have to extend into 
Sep to seriously influence a crop already affected by two major 
frosts. The Sep/Nov spread will derive overall support if 
tightness keeps rolling forward, but New York must break 
200 cts/lb basis Dec for prices to really chase ahead. 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was up at 7&6 
(day's range 78.4-78.6). 
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Logical link; Andrew Longhurst, left, the Cheltenham & Gloucester chief executive, and Sir Brian Pitman, the Lloyds Bank chief executive 

Corporate raiders tamed by 
new rules and a taste for logic 

After a long time in the 
doldrums, UK corporate fi¬ 
nanciers are back doing what 
they like best mergers and 

acquisitions. But this is not like die late 
1980s, the golden age of takeovers. 
Those days were characterised by 
“whiz-kiddeiy". Takeover specialists 
seemed to be able to make two phis two 
equal five. Today, takeovers are 
characterised by cool industrial logic, 
rather than short-term finanaal 
considerations. 

Most deals nowadays are intended 
to complement the core business. In the 
late 1980s. acquisitive companies 
would frequently justify purchases 
with promises that they would enhance 
earnings the fallowing year. 

“People have adopted a polity of 
sticking to their knitting," said Stephen 
Lamer, deputy chairman of S. G. 
Warburg & Co. the merchant bank. “At 
the moment companies tend to have a 
philosophy that says We are not going 
to branch out and do things that we do - 
not understand and we are looking at 
strategic deals’. They may be prepared 
ID take a reduction in earnings per 
share tfftfartrategfcaifyjus^ecL". r 

One of the favourite tricks of the1 
1980s was for companies with high \ 
price/eanrings ratios to buy companies 
with lower pnce/earnmgs ratios. Such 
deals might ignore long-term strategy, 
but simple mathematics would ensure 
that they enhanced earnings and 
pleased shareholders in die first year. 

Some of the accounting practices that 
accompanied takeovers were even 
more dubious. By using various inge¬ 
nious techniques, finance directors 
could avoid die true cost of acquisitions 
ever appearing in the profit-andToss 
account The true state of some of these 
companies’ finances were only re¬ 
vealed as many went to die wall during 
the recession. 

There has been a groundswefl in 
merger and acquistion activity since 
spring.. According to Acquisitions 
Monthfy, there were 697 acquistions of 
UK companies, worth a total of more 
than £9 billion, in the first half of this 
year. Although a far cry from 1989, the 
year of takeover fever, when there were 
more than 2.000 acquisitions, worth 
£45.5 billion, this represents a dear 
advance cm the 549, valued at £6.8 
billion, in the first half of last year. 

Luke Whhndl, a director of NalWest 
Markets Corporate Finance, says: “The 

Eighties-style whiz-kid takeovers are in 
eclipse, at least for now, and caution is the 

watchword. Rupert Bruce reports 

business community is now, for the 
first time in three or four years, 
confident about the way things are 
going here and in the United Stales, 
and that gives than the confidence to 
move and expand. That is particularly 
so now. Following the shakeout of the 
last six months, businesses lode much 
cheaper than they did. Most people are 
saying that businesses are now fairly 
priced, or even a bit on the cheap side." 

The logic of most of the best-known 
deals is exemplary. In the television 
industry, the £766 million takeover of 
Granada Group by LWT and the £283 
miflion acquisition of Anglia Tdevisian 
Group by MAI were both sparked off 
by regulatory changes. These develop¬ 
ments and rapid change in die tele¬ 
vision industry worldwide have led to 
widespread recognition of the benefits 
of being part of a _ 
large company. The 
radio industry is also C In ITU 
underarms a period 
of consolidation BCTOSS SC 
spurred: ty regular onlvuet 
tory changes. The * *** 
best known of a se- make m 
ries of deals is the ., , 
hostile £72 million tHOSewn 
bid by Eraap. the campanie 
publishing group, y 
for Trans World 
Communications, the northern radio 
broadcasting company. The wave of 
acquisitions in this business is justified 
by the cost savings of rationalisation 
and benefits of controlling radio adver¬ 
tising over large slices of the country. 

Lloyds Bank’s proposed £1.8 billion 
purchase of ffrrftpnhaTn & Gloucester 
Building Society is likewise nothing if 
not exceedingly logical The bank is 
attempting to boost its share of the 
mortgage market by selling C&G 
products through its branch network. 
And Tesco’S £247 million bid for Wm 
Low is designed to give it a significant 
presence in Scotland- 

Most corporate financiers attribute 
the newfound wisdom of company 
directors to die stage of the business 
cyde. “If you look at the sorts of deals 

C In most bids 

across sectors, the 

only people who 

make money are 

those who own the 

companies bid for 9 

that get done starting at the beginning 
of the cycle, ft is all reconstructing and 
saving companies from the receiver,” 
said Mr WithnelL “Then you get 
logical deals, where people are build¬ 
ing market share and expanding 
overseas, and as the market moves on 
you get more extremes of behaviour 
and some silly deals.” 

Big institutional investors, which 
often have the power to say whether a 
bid succeeds, are also looking for logic. 

“People have realised today that in 
most bids where companies are bid¬ 
ding across sectors, the only people 
who have tended to make money are 
the people who own the companies 
being tad for, rather than the people 
making the bid." said David Rough, 
investment director with Legal & Gen¬ 
eral, flie life insurance company with 
_ £33 billion under 

management “Man- 
ft bids agements realise that 

. they have to have 
tors, tne much more justifi- 
.ip cation for what they 
>ie no are doing rather just 
ney are making a bold move. 

, because an acquisit- 
Own the ion could be a career- 
hirl fnr 9 inhibiting move. If 
UIU 1UJ ' shareholders are 

much more demand¬ 
ing. asking What are the savings and 
what are die benefits?*, bids are going 
to be much more difficult, unless they 
are agreed, because with an agreed bid 
you will have been able to look at the 
books, whereas, with aggressive bids, 
the companies do not know what they 
are buying.” 

Company executives who do make 
bids that are not obviously justified by 
logic may have to pay the price. Greg 
Hutchings, chief executive of Tomkins, 
expressed astonishment in July at the 
poor performance of his share price 
when he revealed a better than 
expected 50 pa- cent leap in pre-tax 
profits to £257 million. “We win every 
match and we still are at the bottom of 
the league.” he said. Tomkins shares 
had underperformed the market by 

almost 30 per cent since it announced 
its £990 million bid for Ranks Hovis 
McDougal! in October 1991 However, 
shareholders have yet to be convinced 
that Tomkins has the expertise to 
revitalise the bakeries business. 

Although these attitudes could be 
purely attributed to bad memories of the 
1980s, there is a fundamental change 
this time. The Accounting Standards 
Board is trying to eliminate the account¬ 
ing abuses employed in some acquisi¬ 
tions. It has already introduced the 
FRS2 ruling on treatment of “goodwill” 
on disposal of a business, and is due to 
introduce FRS7 this autumn, which, if 
applied in its existing form, will reform 
some of the more notorious dodges of 
acquisition accounting. 

with these abuses, an acquiring 
company might put what it calls a "fair 
value” on the company or assets bought 
The difference between what it has paid 
for the assets and this fair value is 
known as “goodwill”. Before FRS2, if a 
business were bought for £500 mill on 
and had assets of £150 million, then E350 
million would have been written off 
straight to reserves without registering 
in the profit-and-ioss account If the 
buriness were subsequently sold for 
£400 million, a profit of £250 million 
would be recorded Under the new rule, 
a loss of £100 million would have to go 
in the account The proposed FRS7 rule is 

seeking to stamp out the 
practice of companies making 
provisions against future re¬ 

organisation or other costs when 
buying a company. At present these 
provisions need to go through the 
profiT-and-Ioss account and so boost 
profits. FRS7 would stop prevent such 
provision at the time of takeover. 

James Lupton. a director of Baring 
Brothers, the merchant bank, said: 
“Accounting, 1 think, is having a big 
influence because ft is stopping those 
Thatcherite entrepreneurs who cajoled 
the market into giving them lots of 
money in equities and persuaded the 
market that all of these acquisitions 
were very respectable when all they 
were doing was manufacturing profits. 

“I suppose it is inevitable that, at 
some later stage of the takeover cycle, 
these excesses will creep back. Because 
of changes in accounting and the sire of 
tiie losses in the 1980s, I doubt that they 
will creep back to such an extent.” 
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PW celebrates 
Ella’s 100th 
STAFF at Price Waterhouse 
turned out yesterday to wel¬ 
come for lunch EDa Scotch- 
mer, a formidably fit former 
secretary who has just cele¬ 
brated her 100th birthday. 
Ella joined the firm in 1920 
and spent 17 years there, 
working as assistant secretary 
to one of tile senior partners. 
Sir Albert Wyon. After a 
further 17-year stint with 
International Harvester Com¬ 
pany. she retired on her 60th 
birthday—and has been busy 
ever since. Not only is she now 
taking dasses in mathematics 
and yoga {among other activi¬ 
ties), but can often be seat 
travelling by bus to the 
Hurhngham Ladies Bowls 
club in south west lijndon, 
taking her woods in a shop¬ 
ping trolley. Four years ago. 
she'mortgaged her house fora 
world cruise. Just to round on 
the tale, her “nephew". Bruce 
Perry, is famous as the pofice- 
man who used his helmet to 
cover the streaker at Twicken¬ 

ham in 1974. 

No strings 
an outbreak-of summer si- 
dism from Harrison Willis, 

the financial recruftment com¬ 
pany, which may have proved 
once and for all that accoun¬ 
tants are not the boring stick- 
figures they are made out to 
be. New Zealand-based AJ 
Hadtett Bungy, the largest 
bungy-jumping company in 
the world, asked Harrison 
Willis to find a finance direc¬ 
tor for their UK operation .. ■ 
with one special consider¬ 
ation. Yes, you’ve guessed it 
Applicants had to undertake a 
jump as part of the interview. 
Undeterred. Jeremy 5dL the 
short-listed candidate, was 
Down to a jump rite in Fiance 
to take the phmge before a fi¬ 
nal decision on his appoint¬ 

ment was marie. Sell. 34, pre¬ 
viously group finance director 
at Vafiin Pollen, the PR com¬ 
pany, appears sanguine about 
his experience. “It is certainly 
a good way of finding out 
more about the business." he 
says. His short-listing proved 
warranted. He got the job. No 
strings 

Lexus rescue 
CONTRARY to popular belief, 
not all car dealers are cow¬ 
boys, as newly-weds Lisa and 
David Roach discovered on 
their wedding day last week. 
FSve miles short of a lavish re¬ 
ception at Nailcote Hall, 

“These cards are so smart they refuse to make nuisance calls" 

BerksweD, their vintage Rolls- 
Royce Silver Ghost spluttered 
to a hah yards from the newly- 
opened Ryland Solihull deal¬ 
ership, owned by the soon-to- 
be-floated Ryland Group. 
Realising their predicament. 
Alistair Simpson, the sales 
manager, quickly produced 
the ignition keys for the most 
prestigious vehicle on his 
forecourt a shiny new Lexus 
GS300 (list price £31.950). and 
whisked die couple and their 
hapless chauffeur to their re¬ 
ception. while Ryland's service 
department attended to the 
Roller. “This is not our normal 
idea of a test drive," says Peter 
Whale. Ryland's chairman, 
“but I understand that Lisa 
and David were very much 
taken with the suspension and 
the interior trim of the Lexus." 

Kiwi cash 
NEW Zealand:s National 
Business Review has just pub¬ 
lished its annual list of the 
country’s richest individuals 
and families. New entries to 
the listings suggest that 
sportsmen are likely to fare 
rather better in the earnings 
stakes than those in the arts, 
even if the old money stays 
with business. Bob Charles, 
the golfer, is said to have 
amassed a tidy £4 million. 

while opera star Dame Kiri Te 
Kanawa and actor Sam Neill 
each weigh in with about £32 
million. New Zealand's 
wealthiest individual is 77- 
year-old Douglas GoodfeDow, 
who is worth a reputed £116 
million on the back of hold¬ 
ings in a fishing company, 
along with a chemical and ani¬ 
mal health concern. Sir Ron 
Brierley, feisty corporate raid¬ 
er of old, trails with a mere £44 
million. 

On your bike 
WHEELERS and dealers who 
cyde to City jobs will soon 
have more space to park theu- 
bikes. The Corporation of Lon¬ 
don hopes to introduce an ex¬ 
tra L000 cyde spaces spread 
over 100 different City sites to 
encourage people to get on 
their bikes and into the office 
on time. On-street parking is 
bring put in place for about 
130 bicydes. The rest 'are ex¬ 
pected to follow shortly. 

MY apologies to the family of 
Carole Raschkes, the Touche 
Ross marketing manager who 
died in a parachuting acci¬ 
dent at the weekend. Her first 
name was inadvertently mis' 
spelt yesterday. 

JON ASHWORTH 
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Freight feud 
LIFE at the top of a workers' republic can be 
insecure, as any number of tyrants have 
found to their cost But life at the top of 
formerly employee-owned NFC seems unusu¬ 
ally bloody. Robbie Bums, the man who, 
analysts privately say. had claimed he would 
be the next top dog, wDl not now be departing 
at the end of next month. In his place. Peter 
Sherlock, widely seen as the man who initially 
sacked Mr Bums, has gone overnight 

The difficulty for the investor is that there is 
little certainty that either of the winners of this 
palace revolution, Mr Bums or Trevor 
Larman. the finance director who would now 
appear to be tie facto in charge, have the 
abilities to pilot the company away from the 
dangerously choppy waters in which it finds 

NFC’s last figures were pretty poor, 

operating profits buoyed up bv propertv 
profits and a rise in the pension credit, while 
performance across the various divisions was 
decidedly mixed. The group appears to have a 
knack of sliding into difficulties in one area 
even as ft recovers elsewhere. Yesterday's 
warning that shortages of skilled drivers in 
North America were biting must put a 
question mark over the group’s ability to 
manage itself out of recession. 

The third-quarter profit estimate served up 
with yesterday's board shake-up may have 
reassured the market as to the absence of 
actual black holes, but it was still below 
expectations. For the current year. NFC'S 
shares now sell on 15 times earnings, bui 
further progress will await the arrival of a 
chief executive the City can rely on. and that 
wait could be a long one. 

Thom EMI 
NO MATTER what Sir Colin 
Southgate says about the 
logic of keeping Thom EMI 
together, investors stiff worry 
that the group's structure 
locks away the hidden value 
of the music business. Good 
first-quarter results yester¬ 
day, with a 17 per cent boost to 
EMI Music, helped by Pink 
Floyd's The Division Bell 
album, could not prevent the 
demerger lobby from mark¬ 
ing the shares down. 

Cynics see EMI Music as 
a bid target, with any num¬ 
ber of the wealthy multime¬ 
dia groups a candidate to 
take over a demerged music 
business. Such a scenario 
provides a rationale for man¬ 
agement to preserve the cur¬ 
rent structure, with rentals 
acting as a stumbling block 
to potential predators. 

If the rentals business is a 
stumbling block, it is gold- 

Wace 
WACE paid dearly for its go- 
go acquisition strategy of die 
fate Eighties. Even if it had 
not been for the completely 
unfounded and untrue sug¬ 
gestions of links with the 
IRA, the company would 
have fallen on hard times in 
the recession, simply because 
its balance sheet was too 
small to cope with the speed 
of its expansion. 

Now, however, the new 
management is proving that 
the people who built the group 
had a point, even though the 
execution of their plans left 
much to be desired. The 
demand for pre-press services 
is not shrinking, in spite of the 
claims of pundits that desktop 
publishing would make it a 
thing of the past. The business 
can command high margins 
and is not particularly capital 
intensive. 

Now that Wace has sold or 
shut some of its loss-makers, 
those attractive features are 
becoming apparent. Operat¬ 
ing margins are still only 8.5 
per cent, but have potential to 
rise into double figures. 

The business is also highly 
cash-generative. Wace has 
restored its interest cover to 

plated one. Thom Group 
lifted its operating profits by 
10 per cent, but more import¬ 
ant are the plans to widen its 
range from television sets 
and video recorders to cook¬ 
ers and furniture. In spite of 
the Treasury’s best efforts to 
raise consumer spending, it 
appears that 20 per cent of 
people find it hard to get 
credit and Thom is only too 

happy to oblige by charging 
35 per cent APR to those 
without a flexible friend. 

In the absence of legisla¬ 
tive interference, there is no 
reason why the rental busi¬ 
ness should not keep grow¬ 
ing alongside more fashion¬ 
able music. The demerger 
option remains as a tease 
that should keep the shares 
at a healthy premium. 

NO DIVISION BELL 

Index njT": 
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five times, and debts are 
falling rapidly. Soon, the 
company will be left with 
only its £40 million medium- 
term facility to worry about 
That will encourage it to 
begin to make acquisitions 
once again, although ft is to 
be hoped that it will be less 
hyperactive than before. 
Since the shares, on a 
normalised tax charge, trade 
on an earnings multiple in 
the mid~20s, the company 
would benefit from using 
paper, rather than cash, to 
bag its prey. 

IT’S NOT just newspapers 
that have silly seasons. Com¬ 
modity markets, starved of 
real news to justify buying 
long or selling short, grab the 
nearest rumour and run with 
it. The oil price, which 
peaked at $19 per barrel at 
the beginning of August, has 
since plunged below £16 for 
Brent blend, leaving analysts 
scrabbling for explanations. 

They are unlikely to find 
many. The supply/demand 
balance has not changed in 
the space of a few weeks. 
Prices ran ahead in late 
spring on the strength of fav¬ 

ourable forecasts of growing 
demand from OECD coun¬ 
tries. Add to that, the loss of a 
third of Nigeria's supply 
because of strike action and 
you have the recipe for a 
spike in the price. The market 
may be right to discount a re¬ 
turn to normal exports from 
Nigeria, but that scarcely jus¬ 
tifies a complete U-turn from 
all the gains made since the 
feel-good factor began to in¬ 
fluence the oil price in April 
and May. 

One problem seems to be 
concern about a lack of signs 
of the normal build-up in de¬ 
mand that occurs in the third 
quarter, ahead of the North¬ 
ern Hemisphere winter. Add¬ 
ed to that, are fears that 
maintenance work on Ameri¬ 
can refineries will lead to a 
temporary build-up in inven¬ 
tories. while concern about 
the removal of Iragi sanc¬ 
tions, and a resumption of oil 
exports, bubbles in the back¬ 
ground. Opec has so far not 
sought to react to the Nigeri¬ 
an supply cuts nor the signals 
of improved growth in 
OECD energy demand. By 
keeping production at 24J3 
million barrels. Opec is say¬ 
ing something about its confi¬ 
dence in $19 oil. 

[BUSINESS t£TTCI^ 

BNFL contradictory about fighting plutonium crime 
From Professor 
Joseph Rotblat 
Sir, You report TBNFL plan 
targets plutonium crime". 
August 20) the intention of 
British Nuclear Fuels to build 
a plant to convert plutonium 
from the former Soviet Union 
into atomic power station fuel. 
This sounds an admirable 
idea, and there will be general 
agreement with the statement 
by BNFL’s chief executive that 
“the only sensible way of 
getting rid of the surplus 
plutonium is to burn it in 
nuclear reactors". However, 
any notion that BNFL is 
planning this because it is 
bothered about “plutonium 
crime” has to be discarded in 
view of the fact that huge 
quantities of weapon material 
are being continually fabricat¬ 
ed in its reprocessing plant — 
Thorp. 

It has been known for a long 
time that plutonium produced 
in nuclear reactors during the 
generation of electricity is suit¬ 
able material for nuclear wea- 

Labour’s pledge on 
taxing share options 

From Mrs Sonia Gable 
Sir, The reaction to the Labour 
Party’s pledge to end tax relief 
for executive share option 
schemes smacks of scare¬ 
mangering. Several com¬ 
panies have veiy successful 
share option schemes that do 
not qualify for the tax reliefs, 
either because they have an 
overseas parent company or 
because they prefer the greater 
flexibility allowed in a so- 
called unapproved scheme. 
There is no reason to suppose 
that such schemes will not 
continue and became more 
widespread if the tax reliefs 
are abolished. 

Indeed, if share option 
schemes depended entirely on 

pons. This reactor-grade plu¬ 
tonium differs from weapon- 
grade plutonium mainly in 
that a somewhat larger quan¬ 
tity of it is needed for a fission 
bomb and its explosive yield is 
less certain. Any action to curb 
the diversion of weapon mate¬ 
rial must thus include plutoni¬ 
um from reactors. 

The amount of military 
plutonium in the world is 
huge, nearly 300 tonnes, but 
the amount of plutonium pro¬ 
duced in civilian reactors is 
larger still, about three times 
larger. 

Actually, this plutonium 
would be secure against diver¬ 
sion if it were left alone in 
spent fuel rods; the highly 
radioactive fission products 
with which it is mixed consti¬ 
tute a radiation barrier to 
theft, effective for the next 50 
to 100 years. But this barrier is 
taken away when the plutoni¬ 
um is chemically separated in 
reprocessing plants, such as 
Thoip. 

It is nonsensical (except for 

tax breaks for their popularity, 
they would have suffered a far 
greater blow when the last 
Conservative government 
aligned the tax rates for in¬ 
come tax and capital gains tax. 
This has led to most share 
option gains being taxed at 40 
per cent, instead of 30 per cent, 
a more significant tax increase 
plan Labour’s proposed end¬ 
ing of the annual exemption 
for the first £5.800 of gains. 

The other tax advantage 
that the Labour proposal 
would end is that share option 
gains are only taxed when the 
gain is realised, that is when 
tiie shares are sold, rather 
than when the option is real¬ 
ised and the shares acquired. 
This is what people in unap¬ 
proved schemes are faced with 
at present. The problem is 
easily overcome by selling 

the profit element) for BN FL to 
build a plant to enable some 
plutonium to be burned and 
the remainder made safe by 
mixing ft with fission product, 
while at the same time another 
of its plants is carrying out the 
reverse process and keeps 
churning out much larger 
quantities of plutonium, main¬ 
ly for export to other countries. 

Plutonium is a valuable 
store of energy. But with so 
much natural uranium in the 
world, and its low market 
price, there is no need for the 
reprocessing of plutonium 
from spent reactor fuel for 
quite a long time. 

If we are really serious 
about halting the proliferation 
of nuclear weapons, and if we 
want to check the black mar¬ 
ket in bomb materials, an 
important step would be to 
halt (or at least greatly reduce) 
the separation of plutonium in 
reprocessing plants. 
Yours faithftiiiy, 
JOSEPH ROTBLAT. 
8 Asmara Road, NW2. 

enough shares immediately 
the option is exercised to raise 
the money to pay the tax. 
Many beneficiaries of share 
option schemes prefer to do 
difs anyway in order to make 
money available for other 
purposes. 

The attraction of share 
options is not the tax reliefs, 
which are now minor, but the 
huge profits that can be made 
in a successful company, 
especially when a company is 
sold or floated on the stock 
market. The Labour Party's 
proposal would not affect 
these profits. 
Yours faithfully, 
SONIA GABLE 
(Tax Consultant), 
49 Herent Drive, 
Clayhall, 
Ilford, 
Essex. 
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Japanese General 22*00 24020 - 230 .. 
Japan Tech 9132 97X6 >008 ... 
NM RefOUIKi 7330 78J9 -024 . . 
Portfolio 7203 7767 - 033 r 47 
security UOIO tbuio - 10 10] 
Smaller Cos 129.70 13870 >010 1X0 
Special Site 150X0 16100* - D2D IJ4 
UK Emerging Cot 91.74 1811 - 0.14 044 
US smaller Gas nXIJ 7206 - 0.L4 .. 

JUPITER MERLIN UT MGRS LTD 
H7 KwighBbfMge. tendon SW7IRB 
0715813021 
AmaRuap DU) 14400 -O ... 
inCDme 144.75 IU.99* - 019 309 
ra Growth 5308 S7JI* • OM OM 
Internal haul U32 9184f - 048 014 
EOOteg) 81.47 4666 - 023 IJ4 
European 116-29 12X33 -097 ... 
Far Eastern 344J0 34430 -0400 ... 

KLE1NWOKT BENSON UNIT TRUSTS 
10 ILuiltnntfi Street Loataa ECS 
Dealers: 0719567354 
income Trusts 
Extra tfcoruc 5182 55.13 - 002 697 
GUt Yield 111.90 11410 t 0:10 703 
GWHlliirome 2U.90 2)0301 - 100 300 
HlRhYield 141 JO 19050 - IJJ 579 
SUIflrCmmv 54 14 5700* • an 2.76 
Capual Giuwrt) Tritets 
Amer Smllr CU 8907 95 18 -OOT ... 
North American 73OT 2829 - OSS 026 
European 5 pedal 99.92 10431 * 050 014 
European 15400 16430 - an 037 
General 272H> 2WJ0 -000 211 
iapait 4B9.» 49870 - *90 ... 
JapaneseSpedal 288.10 30650 -2.90 ... 
Master Acnun 245.10 26070 - 070 082 
pad Ik 3(090 38290 - 230 OZZ 
Smaller Cos 11450 12180 ... 052 
UK Equity Growth 4107 4433* - 004 132 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS PRTFOL MGRS 
M New Buto Steed, tendon WIYBIA 
07I621IAS3 
Global Inc A Gdl 6407 W01 - 0.48 ... 
InvTru3 7217 7678* -014 ... 
Cautions bKJGtb 59 *5 6225 - 031 080 
High Die ACC BJS 5485* - 018 250 

LRC UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
Bnatert UK. 5 Appold S4 EC2AZDA 
071B82800 
income «C« 6)4701 • 000 522 
tell OGenoal *3809 44700 > 270 001 

LAURENCE KEEN UNIT TRUST MGMT 
I White Halt Yard SEJ 871407 5966 
inc S Growth inc 5606 59051 - 009 4J9 
Smaller Cos 5UI S9OT • OOO 084 

LAURENT1AN UNIT TST MGMT UD 
Lawentou Mae. Bawuwued, Gloncesaer 
GL47R2 EHF 0452371580 Dir 045237163 
Growth Trust 2®0O 26450 - 120 1.95 
KIkQ income M80Q 115.70* - an uz 
bncnunkmel XU 3D HH0O* - 090 002 
Recovery Trust 65-67 M86 * OOu IJO 
European Tina 8135 8807 - IOT OM 
Japanese Trusr 4905 $211 -081 ... 
American Trust 8UP 8624 - an . 
Managed HJI 7267 - 028 OOT 
Cash 50(0 5060 ... 271 

LAZARD UNIT TST MGRS UD 
21 Moorfldds. Loadon EGP2HT07151409U 
UK Chp 357.70 36240* - 1.10 239 
UK Inert)* 381® 389.10* - IJO 3J2 
UK Income 3AX0 373.90* - 090 407 
UK Sm Cos 7*280 252.907 - 040 137 
Euro Gwth 12470 US.® - IJO ... 
N AmerGwtn 7581 7634 - 069 OIS 
japan Growth TJJ* 7415 - IJ5 .. 
Money MB 11989 11989 ... 2290 

LEGAL a GENERAL (UT MGRS) LTD 
5 Rayfcvgk Road. Hrataw. Bramad. Ssmx 
Knualricv ROT227308 DcaDnr 0Z7769B39S 
Equity DW 475.10 SDL® >020 233 
Euutty Income 97.76 104001 ... 276 
UKlaetfraJ AUcctn 5484 $9JO - 0.18 2.93 
European 11520 uzxor • aao a>» 
Fit Eastern 254® 23060 - 050 
nacri iiurrea 4191 5310 • 007 7A» 
GUT K» 91.15 >005 674 
Global Growth 41.® 86X0 -003 084 
uni Bond 5075 $2861 >019 490 
Japanese 86J0 9101 - 065 ... 
North American 14480 15400* >000 a® 
pacific Growth 12200 13060 . 
UK index 62.99 66® > 006 299 
UK Beanery 9147 MOT - 034 1.76 
UK Smaller Cos 12420 13210 . OJO I.M 
US index 5769 6089 > 012 1.79 
European index 7245 7731* > 007 iot 
Japan index 46*4 9001 - 006 .. 
Worldwide 8635 9207 - 001 133 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
I Oferamk Way; WaaUra 
OBI ROMM DeMtelF «M 
Growth 51147 
income WJ3 
Far East SI.79 
NonB American 8600 
Global 9453 
European 5701 
fjpip 
Inll Currency Bd 5721 
ST Asia 11700 
UK cap Growth 9309 

HAVfftVS 
ao«a 
52981 - 022 106 
6432* - OU 262 
63.95 - 034 ... 
91.98 -04S ... 

H3I.I0 -060 ... 
9214 - 1.17 047 

tin an - uo ... 
6063 - OJO 4® 

125.70 - OW 024 
LOOK) ... 104 

Authcroed Reseller 

Morse Computers. JVo.J for San Microsystems in the City. 081-8760404. 

Capd Ua 
719B 5095 Satf 1806S9505 

HSBC UNIT TRUST MGMT UD 
T Dwatefa Square, teodos EC2M4HU 
Dip 07l9SSS05Lng; 0KU2S95O5 
Jmn Capd I'd 
Dtp: Wi 
te'TeXFUQd! 

:9:.m auro - iot lot 
15120 IbZX - 10? 1.06 
5=34 5129 - 026 201 
ITW 9333 - 1J5 006 

21850 23360 - 1 10 027 
11330 12090* -0.10 IJB 
;r*« :466C* - 050 2« 

American Index 
Eurmart 100 
Fooule Fund 
Japan tedet 
Tiger index 
male index 
ITC index 
Acme Fn nils 
American Growth aej® 
ASUh >697 
CaptDI 5»a« 
Euicpear. Grown: ; :4 JO 
GhibaJ flerd 2053 
HOltUnOM1! ’04 30 
income steso 
Japan Grewtf: JiUP J.WOT 
lapartseiorCK 4.51 4462 
SpoteiMiysnoa COT 
sudlocd IT = Traw 
Dollni: 0742 53^ 
EriSUlriCSC74252Vr5 

mtC - 7 40 OM 
6293 - 041 0 15 

Ml® - 450 132 
I2-.OT - 130 .. 
=167* - 014 6® 

:U M - 350 065 
- I.® 201 
- SOT .. 
- 055 
- 120 . 

VWOT 

870J 

Balarad 5i70 
'Acnun L'rrite: 6220 
BrittehTst s=:r 
Uccun L'nlUr M44 
Extra Hleh trie 67 So 
1 Accum i.'rctei ! 25.17 
Glh 8 Fid tel 5254 
[Accum L'niisi :er m> 
Mich Held 2=32? 
[Accent L'nns. WSOT 
Inxrx 2S*j»:i 
lACCLtl UnIBT C2SOT 
Vcnry MoriTT UT pa« 
'Areur; Unua. rt.;o 
Mcr.icty Iraitfe M27 

Midland Fcncctii Penstsn unuTran 

6334 
tAJO 
57.8? 

131 00 
72 15 

i?E.7D 
J4U 

i VI -ei 
2? 5n> 
53520 

- 021 13? 
- 022 =33 
- 04= 1.® 
- 030 I.® 
-013 6J5 
- C23 6J5 
- 008 637 
- OOT 657 
-OOU 56* 
- ijo s ra 

308. TP - C0O 324 
6TI0P* - 1® 324 
«4C* 404 
76:17 . 404 
■JOIJ* -027 558 

British It .76 
EuropeanGraw-j; iOT® 
OB B Fixed 7193 
Inccmc 8402 
Japu Grow* oa 11 
Managed 6763 
Honey Matte USJ 
Ncrih American 
Midland Rives urn: Tran 
Brhbh 5A77 
ElCDSCOC Growth 107® 
go: b rued mi ;a:7 
income Si 21 
Japan iTtowS! fiici 
Managed M12 
Money Market 7842 
North American 75.03 

MUIand Eaxcarerr Pern tot Vitr. Tiuu 

10400 
f!s50 

44 7* 
9*21 
XT 95 
71 31 
WOT 
91 08 

14 44 
11060 
50 80 
T?.6I 
637= 
6821 
431= 

- 050 IOT 
- IT* OG 
-0 1= 654 
- 02? 183 
- 0 97 .. 
- 025 2® 

. 447 
- 055 on 

- 045 107 
- 100 001 
-C.II 651 
- OOT 290 
- 097 
- u=3 244 

44= 
- oa as* 

SrtiM: 
EojnpcanGiuwtfl [DOW 
gui & Fbm is root 
Ineutne 82S 
Japan Gicwih 6IJ5 
Minted 6715 
Money Maris T3J6 
note Are friar; snJi 

9456 - 0« !J>6 
IOT JO - 160 74j; - OK AM 
!T79 - an 191 
6527 - C99 ... 
71.41 -025 243 
77.76 4 48 
11 "0 - 056 O® 

IXVESCO FUND MANAGERS LTD 
II DnomhiR Snare. London ECM 4YR 
071625 JAM DofiagONOOIOTB 
LK spedal a; xru» 
Itrestmeiri Til 73.® 76OT - 005 Cjy 
Smarter Cos tin? 322CP - ai! 056 
? pedal Features jim j: cm -dm ho 
lAOTSCI Unite "427 7925 -Olh I r>0 

General Funds 
34aaaj»i 7zi7 nil -uts 29 
RuperiOindTri 1240 96 W - OJS 116 
L’K Growth 5952 tl.7g - 02i 2.M 

Hi=h Income rands 
CoJhttJIlDlr’ SCM KhOT* - 001 3.W 
cratbn iasb fits 5« is* • oc: jm 
Exta Ih»IM S’28 86_'5* - 025 523 
GUI 0 Fired Ui: =53J au*5 >0*0 SOT 
lnc=3ri4Grea'0 ®4( 4194 - OJe f IJ 
L'K Income J»X 251 Ja - i.Jo 3® 

Overseas Growth funds 
.MntflanGrw.'. i:ji -ai» 103 
L'S aRUhaCot 122.90 106.73 - .14i 
lAeamtYus: ia?» ictjd - p* 
Europe Paf isuo imi" - zx 
lAreure L'nite* 161.50 M=4T - ixo . 
Eitn Smaller Ck y)W M.72 - p.41 
FrenchGrrafit t.?? si h - ojs 
veum LlriU IM.47 3707 - p J9 
IIKonfi4China »:i KCO ->>4 141 
IlKIGrowr.l 587* 1C97 -c® 043 
Accum Unite 5923 6127 - 050 0® 
Mtnn Pert jStT 3v * 1 - oj« 
*xum Lina JS07 jtsi • 1155 
Japan ScuEerCcs 4S.6S 5080 - ,i*j 
GW U!t5 MCI •' II9JO I2IOT* - I» . , 
Acrum unite 13)20 ntjp - 170 
SP Adi 34050 J53 W - ?0a <J JT 

Overseas m-xne Fcncr 
CVibal Income un tse> - qjq i3b 
Inti Bond 51 ik Mit - 023 504 

LLOYDS BK UNITTST MGRS LTD 
PO Boa 63. Chariim Kent ME44YB 
He^dadu 0634 834 DO 
Balanced 34L90 
-do-Are 

CMfl EureGri* 
-do-Aa 

Canine 
-do-ACC 

German Gdi 
-dO- ACC 

Growth hut 
-do-Are 

Income 
-00-Acc 

L Detune Pori 
-do-Are 

Jamn Growth 
■do- Are 

Master Trust 
-Oo- fee 

N American Gen 
-do-are 

NAm Sm CD flee 
-do-ACC 

PKUhtHuin 
-do-Are 

Small Cos Rxc 
-do-Are 

UK Growth 
-On-Acc 

Worldwide GUI 
-do-Are 

365.' 
771® 82070 
6305 66J7 
67.16 

3W00 
6OT70 
1=100 
13520 
SJ0O 
5S8JO 
41 UK) 
cum 
3137? 
53450 
11750 
117.® 
5817 
64.94 

J 76.10 
=04® 
13250 
I39J0 
27540 
77210 
Jb>® 
«l 30 

B3.90 
10320 
32300 
477® 

30.70 
=7600 
TOE® 
13500 
142® 
56900 
59100 
52120 
£1303 
54650 
56900 
I2S0Q 
25 JO 
6189 
(P09 
IHJO 
21750 
MUM 
14400 
29300 
31080 
353X0 
Xa-hl 
91 J* 

10900 
344J0 
507.90 

0634834 30 
- IJO 202 
- 3.10 20= 
- IJ8 086 
- 147 006 
- an 30$ 
- LTD 315 
- UD ai< 
- 2.® 0.14 
• 250 007 
-250 007 
- I ® 354 
- 400 354 
- 1 10 409 
- 120 408 
- I.K) ... 
- 100 .. 
- 029 1.41 
-CL3J 1.41 
- 280 ... 
- 3.W ... 
-020 ... 
- 0.10 ... 
-1120 0J8 
-1300 059 
- 020 1.97 
• OJO 1.97 
- 031 243 
- aw 2.43 
- 300 029 
- 140 028 

LONDON * MANCHESTER TST MGMT 
Wtotode Fart. Exaer EX5IDS 039228=673 
American *42* 6904 - 021 CW 
General 8689 9322 - OJO 2=0 
tenwoc 6706 7181 - 037 500 
Intcrnatfonal Ml4S 71 jo - 0J6 a® 
Japan 6MM w.79* - 003 .. 
Tsinfutv Trusts tom nm -o0i ijo 

MAG SECURITIES 
MAG Hawse Victoria Road, pririad 
Cmj ifb cast smnjmt tar vaemm 
Amer6General 38880 tiun - 110 aro 
(Accum unlui 482x0 510® - 100 0.70 
AmerKemurry 4S02D 470M - IK) OJJ 
LAccum untte) *1000 scot - 230 OJ? 
Amn Smllr Da 1=550 132.701 • OJO ... 
tnoum L-nlBl I2SJ0 IJS0O -OJO ... 
Australulan 166X0 17620* - l.H) 153 
lACOnn Unltel 2M.40 =1350 - 140 153 
Capital 82400 KttSOe - 200 2.1! 
wreuns UBIB1 94180 99609 -2J0 2.il 
atari (und 695X0 1TE4C* - 3 JO 5J4 
LAccum Unhxj LU5A £3107 -1510 5J4 
CDOUrtOU-3 S**1=0 4(500* - Z40 OJS 
lACtum ureal S76JM 60900 - 1.70 oils 
Compound Crib <0650 99050 - 6.HJ 259 
wsnitl UnJru 96920 £7024 - 6J0 2J0 
Dividend 4050 4200 - 020 4JJ 
lAcam Unlui IML20 17550 - 070 4.1J 
Equity Income OTIJO 37120* - 1.10 405 
Mcramuniw 447.® 47300 - I.® 465 
Ettroa General ?RU30 sumo -4.7000a 
(Areure UntUI 651 an M9J0 - 5® 088 
EUTODMdcnd 7000 14.79 - 080 338 
lAccum UlUBI 8420 SOU - 100.358 
Extra YWd 4=2.® 446.70 - 2U0 445 
lAccum UdtUI £1281 £1054 - 63) 4*5 
Far Eastern 37950 «IJ0* - 440 034 
■Accum I'rdai SOI JO 53150 - UD 054 
Fund Of IDT TsU 623JO on® -OJO 10= 
UUX3BU Units) Cl 155 £1222 - OJO 102 
General 6060 64.10 - aha 104 
(Areure umni »;ot 17680 - nao 3X4 
cn mmnr 57x6 57.771 - OJO 705 
(Actum unltel tssal 15551 - an 7X5 
GO® 6807 7X2C* . . 0.13 
Wann Unto 81.70 (6® ... 0.73 
HlBhincmne W® 3020 - OOT 451 
(Accum Uithsl 112® 119.10 - 050 451 
Jnd Growth 7«*.W *4.50* -050 083 
Waum Until IM.M I47J0 - a® 003 
lftteroaifliflJiine moo loroo - OM 4OT 
(Aceumunui (47® (5900 • an 429 
Japan a Gen Hfl 57 JO -OJO ... 
(ACCOtnUnits} U.® K.ffl -OlH ... 
japansmtrcot nxjo 207w - uo ... 
lACThtnUnltel 197X0 20100 - iso ... 
Managed Income 27.60 29X0 -&2D 30* 
MxJlsiv: U® WOT -aid 25$ 
uaamL'rJBi =1520 atea - ojo 2M 
RattoDEA «M» 9*6.® - 420 400 
ncmety 42OT *470 - 0.M =29 
(Man umn 6800 72.70 - 020 L29 
searadGeneral 72OT MJO - OK) L23 
Heouaunttei 144m 19470 -QJO 129 
StnaOnCK W® 7380* • OJO an 
lAccum Unltel I37.KJ ML* * 6W M3 
tierawy M.« .2MH7 • • *30 
mare COT 4550 - 020 404 
uuxunurdBl 1H0O 1J8® - OOT 4M 

MGM UNTT MANACARS LTD 
MGM Horae. Hrar Rid. WurtNar 
Deafer BZ772MIM Emg MWBI 
European Growth HOT 96.16 -101 062 
HKh IrtcatM 2*8.10 306® - L» 4J7 
HU Band 6101 *402 - 029 604 
mil EquK* Growth 91.® 7600 - 0S3 (U9 
NABUt Growth 8320 9914 "058 OOT 
Spedal Site Growth 21.71 »09 - AW LSI 
UK Growth 373JO WOT - IOT =XC 

MW INVCSIMENT MANAGERS LTD 
4* Crate S£ Hartfergsra. E Lmhtoi 
062IS2 5867 
JomhMxmn £lue eijot ... 2J0 

MALDON UNIT TtU/ST MGRS UD 
do BaOk GUM I RMbto Q EHJSEY 
(UI 2224242 
MtldonGeneral 14010 14400 ... 421 

MANULIFE MANAGEMENT LTD 
SI GeorgcY W®t Smeoagr 
DrafeKToGSlVG* 
Growth Units 19100 20610 - IJO 2J7 
cut A Fxd tnl 161.10 IM70 - O® 707 
mnGrowth 21500 =Z*0O - 2® 016 
mnb American I7U0 IBOT - aro 0Jt> 
FferEM 28550 30550 - LOT 0.90 
DK SntnOer Cos [71 JO 18300 -OOT 1.72 
European 8344 8801 - 1.18 015 
Japanese Growth 5400 57.44 - OJO . . 
High tneotne 19700 200.90 - 090 4.42 

MARKS A SPENCER UNIT TRUST LTD 
FO Bsam Cbcxto-X CH99 9QG BSM 680 01* 
MASlnrftbUo MOOT 159.10* - OM 2JH 
-do-Aren in 17040 18120* - 044 203 
UKSdPfBflo 128.90 137JO - 021 226 
-do-Attain [4820 157.60 - 001 =26 

MARLBOROUGH FUND MGRS LTD 
57 Victoria Square. Bohan BLIILA 
0294 364542 
btonogedlin 6451 6663 ... ill 

.MARTIN CURRIE UNIT TRUSTS 1TD 
MUr CH 20 Curie Dxraee BjiSn* 
0047946*6 
Inti Income 72.74 7702 - 048 410 
European 8134 HUB - 006 0.41 
Income •Growth 7354 T6S7* > OM lot 

EmglngMUl 
um Growth 
UKGrowdi 
UK Sour CD 
Aston OtHBPd 

5702 
184X0 
6387 

116® 
11200 
18.44 
4651 
4L9I 

61 = 

11900 
9309 
49J7 
4482 

- nm qjjs 
- UO ... 
- 024 ... 
*030 ... 
- 0.70 031 
- OOT 079 
- 008 nn 
-032 012 

MAYFLOWER MANAGEMENT CO LTD 
I White Hut Yard. London Bridge SE1 
□71 mrf *?<u 
Inenoe 415.33 44104 - 253 106 
Global Ins 6&Jb 70L38 - 057.258 
BlttLeaders 33806 36060 - in 257 
lmllcMcn 196X6 20023 - 2J7 093 
PAM Mg Bal GOh 6463 67.15 > 002 067 

MERCURY FUND MANAGERS LTD 
33 Roe WfiBaoi St EC4K9AS 
Dredk« 071280 2060 
American nua 20020 - aso .. 
(Accunt unfcq 20900 322.® - OJO ... 
British Hide Chip 7928 B4J2 - tt44 205 
lAautn Unltel 9507 102.00 - OOT 2.95 
Cash . UO® 100® ... 482 
lAeormUnlw umo US.® — 402 
EmeishniMtB 129® 139.10 >050 018 
Cdropeon Growth 24720 261.901 - 3.90 028 
(Accum units) 26670 28Z.1W - 410 028 
European Income BZ56 
(Accum unite) hoot 
General 50X® 
(ACCDm Units) 4T7SJO 
Global Moral I2U10 
(Attam unite) 142OT 
Gold A General 21 UO 
(Aream urea) 216JO 
GonSamflUes B7.H 
lAcaun Units) 16550 
income isi.hj 
(Areum Units) 212.® 
Inc Portfolio 9S23 
(Attam Unite) 9523 
naanattanai 4760) 506=0 
EAcaim units) 635.1a 
Japan 212® 
(Amur) unite) ns.ro 
New Europe iai.10 
(Areure urea) 19520 
padDc 13090 
(Acoun Unfix) 14010 
Kecnvery 3I8.W 
(Areure urea) 404® 
UK Smaller cos 5804 
(Areure units) 65.93 
Poritolhj BOH 
(accum unfix) OT.96 

8729 
IKiOT 
536OT 

10® 
127 JO 
14900 
22700 
23300 
8)01 

17050 

675. TO 
wain 
3 IOT 
19320 
19750 
LMOT 
149® 
3J9J0 
<31® 
6255 
7033 
85.92 
94.97 

-OOT 329 
- IOT 329 

1.® 231 
- 300 221 
- 0® 643 
-050 643 
r 120 0® 
> ijo a® 
-031 6J0 
-OOT 630 

16070* -0® 432 
2472V - 070 432 
HOW — 020 61S 
no® - 020 5.15 

- £50 032 
- JOT 032 
- 2X0 ... 
- £70 ... 
-1® an 
- L50 0.73 
- 100 083 
- 100 081 
- 020 076 
- OOT’076' 
* 012 006 
• 014 08b 
- 046 2® 
-0.47 £69 

METROPOLITAN UT MGRS LTD 
3 Dories Ixk Potter* Bra EN6IA) 
07076*2X51 
Eurorawvth Ptas IIS.IO 122.® - IOT OM 
mntoUo 68.13 13.4B - 043 007 
UKInaWte tnc 7729 BUZ - 022 496 

MILLENNIUM FUND MGMT UD 
I White Hite Yard, towdan Bridge SEJ 
on407 996* 
International (USX) 12m I20S . 

MORGAN GRENFELL INVEST FDS UD 
20 Hasten Chart Landau EC2MIUT 
Dcsdene 07(876 0826 Eramirkc 071826001 
AmeriauiGrab 308.® 32870 -am 
European GOi inc 41490 
Inti Gwth 19630 
UK Equfiy Lnc 18010 
UKlndTROrDlG 15750 
US Eq bid Till Me room 
Japan Trarier 8446 
Asian Trader 22100 
Managed IK 153® 
Deposit inc 9982 
EUTOpfl 18700 
Generis 15620 
FURtiuwome •• ££13 

44410 - 420 029 
309JO - 150 ... 
19CJ0 -060 205 
168X0* - 080 £67 
2BL30 - 100 Ml 

- 073 ... 
-450 OS 
-090 150 

... 410 
200701 - 1.90 oas 
now *t»® 222 
2348* *09)1000 

Ml® 
23900 
16550 
9901* 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UT MGMT 
7 We»l me SL Glasgow CJZPX MC89MED 
Acumen 1318 ib=5 - O® 223 
Acumen me 8904 92.11 - 043 223 
Acumen Rescue 70® 7999* * aoi 80S 
-dP-UX 701* 700** >002 808 
Americasarontfl ICT® I7L70* > 080 088 
Cast) income 4959 4959* ... 421 
Equfiy tnoume 9671 9926 - 0.41 4J0 
Europeun 73J0 7474 - 071 021 
Smaller cus TUA 022 -014 100 
O&mptad W57 7L3I* - QJS ... 
Global Bond 42XA 41177 - 007 7.15 
UK Growth 91® 940} -022 1.74 
PadDc Growth tl3® I170OT - I.to ... 
JapanGnraih UHJD I07.101 - Om ... 

NFU MUTUAL UNIT MGRS LID 
5 Raririgb Rond Hutfin. Riwtuuntf. Eras 
EratradeB 0H72n308 DcolllK 007261040 
Avon Equfiy (2002 1=853* - 032 200 

NOT* UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT CTD 
X Rmmda 9. Mmhahr M22AF 
0612375322 
UK Growth TUI 77.57* - 0)8 2.15 
UK income 109.10 11610 - 0® 3.10 
GHAtexedlm 660* 7U74* - OHO 6.41 
RlEherlnconte 22090 2JSOT - 0® 461 
Smaller CP5 8321 8855 - 001 l.TT 
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Dispatches from darkest Africa 
adman brooks 

The horror of news from Rwanda and Zaire is brought daily to our sitting 
rooms. But how do the reporters cope? Sue Saville spent five days there 

from 

| here was something 
in the air as soon as 
we climbed down the 
makeshift ladder 

the cargo hold of the 
British Red Cross aid flight 
onto the runway ar Coma 
airfield in Zaire — something 
acrid in the night wind, some¬ 
thing unsmeli before. Within 
half an hour. I was in a four- 
wheel drive heading for a 
briefing from the Red Cross 
director of operations, when l 
discovered what it was — the 
stench of rotting bodies. They 
lay as they had expired — sad 
bundles littering the roadside, 
the shape of someone sleeping, 
only not. 

“You'IJ soon get used to it" 
said Vanya Kewley, the Red 
Cross liaison officer, “though 
trv not to breathe too deeply." 

'At the briefing, behind high 
metal gates patrolled by 
armed guards, the scale of the 
problem was outlined — the 
need for a thousand tonnes of 
water a day for the 350.000 
people in Kibumba camp 
alone — just one of the dozens 
of refugee camps pitched on 
the outskirts of Goma: the 
continual threat of cholera and 
the increasing problem of 
dysentery: the desperate need 
for food and medicines. 

The next morning Vanya, 
herself a seasoned television 
reporter, advised the media on 
the day's events. ‘'You're on 
camera. Sue Wear a 
headscarf and take it off at the 
last minute. And take some 
moist wipes for your face." 

F didn't have a headscarf, so 
soon after arriving at 
Kibumba camp, my hair was 
thick with fetid filth. Vanya 
was right on both points — just 
before a piece to camera in 
front of a bulldozer tipping 
hundreds of bodies into a 
burial pit. I wiped two white 
rivulets from a face blackened 
by the dust spewed up as the 
bulldozer released its grisly 
grasp of dangling bodies into 
the pile below. 

i was not ashamed to shed 
tears at my first sight of such 
inhuman indecency: only 
ashamed, perhaps, that some 
hours later, at a similar scene. 
I could not Anaesthetised, 
inured, whatever — maybe it's 
the only way to cope. 

People wonder how report¬ 
ers can go into such a situaton 
and keep eating, drinking, 
keep well, when so many 
around are dying. It seems 
monumentally insensitive. 
Yet, as the aid agencies told us. 
if we go down with dehydra¬ 

tion. with cholera, with dysen¬ 
tery. we will only add to their 
already immense, and practi¬ 
cally impossible task. There 
are no spare resources for us 
— we have a job to do 
informing the world, and 
must fend for ourselves. And 
so we come prepared with 
tropical jabs, rehydration 
salts, bottles of water and tins 
of sardines, which we take in 
our tents morning and 
evening. 

Germaine Greer argued in 
The Guardian last month, 
that “the media are involved in 
a revolting orgy" by covering 
the Rwandan tragedy, and 
insisted that only a “secular, 
professional disaster brigade" 
could hope to address such 
calamities. But if the media 
don't tell the world what is 
happening, if respected writ¬ 
ers cant'fill outraged, self- 
righteous column inches with 
headlines including such buzz¬ 
words as “parasites'*, then the 
motivation to set up such a 
force will simply not be there. 

After a day walking around 
the sprawling refugee camp at 
Kibumba. the filth had pene¬ 
trated every crevice; my walk¬ 
ing boots, essential on the 
rough volcanic rock, were 
covered in human faeces and 

What males goggle at 
DESMOND Morris would no 
doubt have a suitably 
behaviourist explanation for 
iL Male TV viewers in the 
CIC2 socioeconomic groups 
show a strong preference lor 
ITV. while those in the AB 
groups favour BBCI. Alexan¬ 
dra Fnean writes. 

The Times ratings chart 
(right) shows, for example, 
that Morris's own documenta¬ 
ry on BBCI, The Human 
Animal. was far more popu¬ 
lar with those at the top of the 
sorio-economic tree than with 
those nearer the bottom. 

Similarly, the BBC's Nine 
O'Ciock News is favoured by 
the ABs (upper management 
and professional workers) 
while the CIs and C2s (clerical 
supervisory and skilled man¬ 
ual staff) prefer News at Ten. 
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the dust of dead bodies. 1 could 
not bring myself to allow this 
dreadful smell into our small 
tent, and left them just outside, 
trusting in the barbed wire 
around our encampment, and 
the French soldiers on guard. 

In the morning my boots 
were gone. My attempt to buy 
than back nearly succeeded, 
but negotiations in French 
with the children who stole 
them broke down when they 
insisted I hand over the dollars 
first and they promised then to 
bring back the boots from the 
man they sold them to. I left 
Goma with my cameraman, a 
photographer and our driver- 
interpreter in a hired car. Once we had crossed 

the border and 
made our way to 
Rwanda’s capital. 

Kigali, we pitched our tent in 
the grounds of a convent 
where eleven nuns and eight 
priests had been slaughtered 
in April There was an air of 
death hanging over this place. 
A bloodied hand-print 
dragged down the white¬ 
washed wall. Room 28 stiff 
displayed the terrible after- 
math of where the nuns were 
shot and bludgeoned to death. 
Blood sprayed on the walls 
and ceiling, matted bed covers, 
a slipper.'bullets, a Bible. By 
the gate of the convent was 
half a body, from the waist 
down. The RPF guards took no 
notice of it: we tried not to. 

There were other media at 
the convent The Americans 
are well-organised, born 
campers — they’d hitched 
some sort of shower with 
buckets and a rope: they bring 
their west-coast music on bat¬ 
tery-powered CDs: they eat off 
tables with tropical flowers 
among their tins. The British 
media are more like the Girl 
Guides, making do — Kate 
Adie tells stories by the flicker¬ 
ing flames of a camp fire. 

In the darkness. I tiptoed off 
into the woods. There is no 
sanitation: this is still effect¬ 
ively a war zone. Only the next 
morning, did I discover that 
there were live mortars lying 
around by the rough track. 

The rats and dogs are well 
fed — there are enough 
corpses around: but still the 

Framed: two refugee children sit surrounded by death 

sound of scratching, screech¬ 
ing creatures scuttling outside 
the tent, made me curl up. 
pulling my toes from the edge 
of the canvas. The dogs 
howled terrifyingly, then sud¬ 
denly a shot rang out, a 
second, a third — and then, the 
whimpering howls as one of 
them is quietened for good. 

After five days in Africa, I 
hitched a lift out of Kigali on 
an empty German aid flight, a 
C130 heading back to Nairobi. 
How bizarre it was to be able 
to leave this place, to get out of 
Africa and return to our 

comfortable world, leaving be¬ 
hind what Germaine Greer 
calls, “the pornography of 
war, genocide, destitution and 
disease". But our reporting 
through Reuters on GMTV 
has already directly raised 
tens of thousands of pounds 
for the aid efforts in Rwanda 
and the refugee camps of 
Zaire; those who report and 
those who are moved to action 
by ft at least feel they have 
contributed something to die 
relief of human suffering. 
• The author Is senior Reuters 
correspondent for GMTV. 

Another right 
royal gaffe 

Has Lord McGregor, the PCC chief, 

put his foot in it for the last time? 

The latest saga in the 
publicly private life of 
die Princess of Wales 

prompts a number of intrigu¬ 
ing questions about the role of 
the press and how the story 
emerged. Who leaked the de¬ 
tails to the News of the World 
about the nuisance telephone 
calls made from Kensington 
Palace to the art dealer Oliver 
Hoare? Why did the leak occur 
some eight months after the 
calls are said to have stopped? 

But as fascinating as the 
answers might be to these, and 
many other questions, they are 
not as pressing and ultimately 
important as the me that 
centres on the conduct of 
Baron McGregor of Durris, 
chairman of the Press Com¬ 
plaints Commission (PCC). 

Why did this supposedly 
impartial man appear cm BBC 
radio without having briefed 
himself fully and prior to any 
possible inquiry by the PCC to 
declare that there had not been 
a breach of the industry’s code 
of practice? 

By any standards this was a 
remarkable rush to judgment 
By Lord McGregor's stan¬ 
dards, however, it has become 
a lamentable habit It was his 
third major lapse involving 
stories about the Princess. His 
first mistake was in June 1992, 
when The Sunday Times 
began its serialisation of An¬ 
drew! Morton's book Diana: 
Her True Story. 

Almost before the ink had 
dried on the paper’s initial 
print-run. Lord McGregor 
launched an attack on both 
Morton and the newspaper's 
editor, Andrew NeO. Once ft 
was discovered that Morton 
had received the Princess’s 
tacit approval. Lord 
McGregor was forced to with¬ 
draw his statement 

Then, last November, when 
the Daily and Sunday Mirror 
published sneak phertographs 
of die Princess in a gym. Lord 
McGregor got himself into 
more trouble, appearing on 
television to denounce the 
newspapers before holding an 
inquiry into how the pictures 
were obtained. 

Lord McGregor was round¬ 

ly criticised for this injudicious 
behaviour but sadly, it has 
not prevented a third breach of 
neutrality. The oily difference 
is that this time be has 
defended the newspaper. 

When questioned cat Radio 
4*8 Today programme on 
Monday, he managed to be 
emphatic about the editors’ 
code of practice not having 
been broken, in spite of admit¬ 
ting that he had not even read 
the News of the World’s mi¬ 
nutely detailed report He then 
compounded his error by say¬ 
ing; “I had no machinery for 
obtaining copies of the News of 
the World throughout the 
hours of darkness on a Sun¬ 
day night” 

The idea that the chairman 
of the newspaper industry’s 
watchdog could not obtain a ^ 
copy of Britain's largest circu¬ 
lation paper more than 24 
hours after it had been pub¬ 
lished beggars belief. But the significant factor 

was. as- before. Lord 
McGregor's readiness 

to speak out in public before 
carrying out a full investiga¬ 
tion. MPs hostile to the press 
were quids to seize on the 
damage this does to the fragile 
credilnffly of the PCG It is 
particularly .sensitive given 
that tiie Government's White 
P&per on privacy and the press 
is due to be published in the 
autumn. 

It is known that a leading 
firm of headhunters is already 
seeking a ^placement for 
Lord McGregor, but they do 
not need to look fair for an 
eminently suitable candidate: 
the PCC*s privacy commis¬ 
sioner, Professor Robert 
Pinker. 

He was appointed at the 
beginning of the year specifi¬ 
cally to counter criticisms of 
Lord McGregor and the PCC. 
Since then, the London School 
of Economics academic has 
Stayed out of the limelight and 
proved an effective defender of 
self-regulation. Even be. how¬ 
ever, cannot prevent' Lord 
McGregor from himself. 

Roy Greenslade $ 
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TRATEGIC INTERNAL CONSULTANCY ROLES... 
WITHIN DIRECT CUSTOMER SALES AND SERVICE 

Setting the pacr in the fas* growing and changing retail fliundal services sector, our diem is pioneering new 
standards of telephone sales and service • direct to the customer. With the backing of its £multi-billLon international 
parent group, the company is committed to designing the best and delivering it - first tune - supported by state of 
the art technology and an empowered high performance team. 

Critical to their continued success is the depth and creativity of their strategic planning process. Hence, these two 
challenging, new executive roles have been created to ensure that the organisation continuously achieves "best in 
class’ status by the effective implementation of agreed policies and best practice across several planned new 
business units 

HEAD OF SALES DEVELOPMENT c £55K + Car + Benefits 
This challenging strategic internal consultancy role reports to the Customer Service Director and is responsible to: the 
design and development of sales plans and standards within agreed marketing and customer service strategies. 
Working alongside the Unit General Managers. Head of Service Quality and Head of Productivity, you will ensure that 
sales effectiveness is maximised through the effertive implementation of best practices throughout the business units. 
This will involve guiding and advising senior operational management and the delivery of effective training initiatives 
and will therefore requite considerable presence and excellent communication and presentation skills. 

To succeed, you will be a highly-motivated, results-driven professional of graduate calibre who has managed a 
successful sales organisation, preferably within the service sector and has extensive knowledge of the direct 
sales process and telemarketing strategies. With well developed analytical and commercial management skills, 
and tolerant of ambiguity, you will also be able to influence and manage change throughout the organisation. 

Ret P3 50/ST 

HEAD OF SERVICE QUALITY c £55K + Car + Benefits 
Reporting to the Customer Service Director and working alongside the Unit General Managers. Head of Sales 
Development and Head of Productivity you will design, develop and agree service quality strategy and policies, 
ensuring that these are delivered to agreed standards and within marketing guidelines You will also monitor and 
report on performance, aiming tor continuous improvement in measured customer enthusiasm, utilising both 
qualitative and quantitative market research data. 

Operating within a TQM environment the ideal candidate will be of degree calibre, having held a senior 
customer service role m a fast-moving service organisation with responsibility for strategy. Bright, confident 
and out-going with natural diplomacy, you wdl be able to persuade and influence at all levels, through the 
integrity of your analytical thinking as welt as your evident commitment to delighting the customer 

Ret P351/ST 

Ideal candidates for both positions need not necessarily hare a background in the retail financial services 
sector. Applications are also invited from individuals from other fast moving customer-led businesses or 
from within the consultancy sector. Both positions are based in West Midlands, although travel trill ultimately 
be required to the business units throughout die UK. 

Please apply in confidence, enclosing up-to-date CV and details of current earnings, to the company's 
advising consultant, Mdinda Hughes, Chief Executive. Portland International, quoting the relevant 
reference number. 

tland 
INTERNATIONAL 

Search & Selection 

Commercial Buildings 

11-15 Goss Street 
Manchester M2 I WE 

TeL- 061-832 5158 
Fax- 061-833 9246 

MANCHESTER • LEEDS • LEICESTER • BIRMINGHAM • LONDON • BRISTOL • PARIS • BRUSSELS 

A NEW SYSTEMS SALES CAREER 

LONDON C£30K we 
IBCSb a powmgCbtDpMg Software Bkxae.Tluiialiial 

iieuimium ofexperienced Sales 
Executives to promote and seB 1BCS vaftwarc'i product md 
services based on Ucix/Novcfl and IBM/HP/Wysc, Indumr 
Specific soluiicm iaefadiag Arrounriug Scrftwarc. Oothipt« 

Fihn Industry experience wifl be an added xfauxage. A 
«CTW eppuriueity fee hah olibre, iecmJibly ttoqi. tetf 

monmed. Sale* and Marketing potamib. 
If yw would like tn be eungdered far ibis keypontioe, please 

br KDdiag pw CV io Tim low at J24 HoBowa? 
NT Oil or FAX mi 071 700 1323. 

BROOK STREET 
Our nmlet leading ten-based dim seeks m rrprrimrrri IT 
reenuantm enmahnu ■ join their mw-Whi w 
* Oranedint repuwiou. 
* Sueeenftri im wniny preferred tapflia f 
* Fur Hun —t^'ntiiTi btih and —support. 
* Anncrive sdarj {adage (£15.000 pa OTE £3Sk area * Boom). 

If pm lime a retard of mocen whtba (be ifldutty md would like bq 
know mjn- move lbs ewdrinf waq. 

Udfew far m Honal <CwTwau 0892 5448Z*. 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD 

BE ADDRESSED 
TO: 

BOX No:-_ 

c/o TIMES 

NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 3553. 

VIRGINIA ST, 
LONDON, El 9GA 

STEINWAY 6 SONS 

POTENTIAL £25/000 PLUS 
Stein way, the world's most celebrated piano 

maker, seeks a self-motivated, active, 
professional sales person for its central London 

showroom. The successful applicant will be 
between 25 and 40, of smart appearance, 

capable of negotiating with eminent clients. 

He or she will be expected to liaise with 
prospective customers re. the wide range of 

Sleimvay and other famous pianos, and to build 
a client base through systematic 

follow-up. Oniy ambitious, enterprising 
persons should apply for this‘very prestigious 

and fascinating position. 
Piano playing capability will be helpful. 

Applv in wiling lo:- Mr. Geofl Oakley 
Managing Director 

Steinway & Sons 44 Maryfebone Lane 
London VVIM 6E.M 

George earned only £1,950 
last week - Quiet week!!! 

Proven professionals only to 
wort on Award Winning Titles 
and Televised Corporate 
Hospitality Events. Rales from 
£6,950 - we offer negotiable 
parimgws including bonuses «rwi 
company cars. 

Call us now on 

071 267 5000 

OHrojd PaMkhing Group Ltd, 
SALES CONSULTANTS OTE &5/50K 

«■ » gmmm, at OSS. an. radInMnU fae mattnfe » 
oar up adkmea earasm wound £301C pjk On C—fan work 
unuaaaadr wiA wkaod bun Agcro, MnBcri Cm, Sdttofa, 
Cattefa rad Grit Com* far 2fl ■**»* - • 6** 

TRAINEE 
MANAGER 

Grabs* q*d 2M5 a wriad io 

■frUHti ar fa»d«ntipj pmoa. 

QmSTOHtHtMrCmCPSN 
winam 

ART GALLERY 
-Port Time 

AdnunatiariTc miniiit, 
po**owble, bright, with 

mok typing; and 

ranpiuadflh. 

Cdfew 
•71-4« 0362 

TV&Film Listings Sub-Editors 
Next month Britain's most widely read, award-winning listings 
magazine will be even bigger and better. And at the forefront of 
the new-look Radio Times is an exciting, expanded television 
section. We are looking for bright, accurate and creative sub¬ 
editors to strengthen our existing television and film listings 
teams, working to tight deadlines on our SI1 computer system 
(training will be given where necessary). 

You should be an experienced sub-editor who has worked for 
at least one year on another listings publication or a magazine or 
newspaper of national standing. Your application must reflect 
your enthusiasm for television and Elms, a broad-based general 
knowledge, and a genuine interest in broadcasting the arts, 
current affairs and sport. 

Short-listed candidates will be asked to take a written 
subbing test 

Salaries offered will be based on experience, but will be 
around 520,000 p a. plus performance related bonus. 

Radio Times offices are based in the White City area, dose 
to the tube station. All offices are non-smoking and there are 
sports, restaurant and bar facilities on she. 

For an application form please contact (quote ref. 16393/T) 
Personnel Department, BBC Magazines, Room A1158, 
Woodlands, 80 Wood lane, London W12 OTT. Teh 081-576 3199. 

Application forms to be returned by Friday September 2nd. 
WORKING FOR EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY 

PR DIRECTOR FOR 
'NEW WAVE5 

PUBLISHER 
On Demand Information is a. high technology multimedia publisher 

which was recently floored on the Lriadon Stock Exchange. 

We have _ developed and patented many unique features of our 
technology which gives the wguiinuua a commercialead in the market. 

Whilst Ac technology facilitates the many publishing opportunities 
within 80 to 100 busmen to business market sectors - the organisation is 
primarily a marketing led business. To support the aggressive market 
activities the company soaks to appoint a PR/Couj mum cations Director to 
work closely with the Chief Executive to ensure effective coverage externally 
and internally of the many exciting developments which place everyday. 

Currently -Electronic Directories'* serving the 
Training. Financial. Medical. Retail and Marketing 
marketed or developed. 

The PR Director we seek to appoint will not necessarily require, 
technical skins but an appreciation of the rapidly changing business 
environment and innovative development* winch are affecting ever* 
business Is esseoriol. 

The ideal candidate will be mid/Lue 3Cs with experience of both the 

company and agency sides of (be PR business. Location can be in Leeds or 
London os equal time war be spent in both locariom. 

An axceDenr salary package-wiQ be provided with oppommitJee for 
rapid growth in a company who intend to be one of (be leading players in the. 
oew publishing era! 

Write In the first instance to Dabby Clemente, Personnel Manager 
the Head Office address, giving full details of experience and current selm? 

Construction, 
re ■ being 

♦ 
ON-DEMAND-INFORM ATlON-P/c 

Head Office. 2 Barley Road, Leads LS3 ttiJ-TaL OS52 S30000 
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MUSIC page 30 

MarkWigglesworth 

looks forward to 

conducting his life in 

quieter surroundings ARTS 
DANCE page 31 

Merce Cunningham 

brings his company— 

and a new way of 

working — to Edinburgh 

VISUAL ART: Exhibitions in Manchester, Kendal and Nottingham; London round-up 

goes a 
John Russell Taylor on Manchester 

seen through the eyes of a French 
painter, and the changing face of 

a remarkable British self-portraitist 

Li 
o 

cotton today seems 
often to miss out on 

.toe sort of show 
(which, not so tong 

ago. one might have seen in 
the Royal Academy’s old Di¬ 
ploma Galleries, at the White¬ 
chapel, or in one of toe long- 
gone smaller galleries 
available to toe old Arts Coun¬ 
cil- Now. the interested Lon¬ 
doner has to go to-Sheffield or 
Brighton or Llandudno to see 
them. In principle that may be 
a healthy shock for metropoli¬ 
tan perceptions; in practice it 
constitutes a real loss. 

Exhibitions with a strong 
regional interest are too often 
assumed to be of little interest 
outside the region in question. 
Take, fix’ example. Adolphe 
Valetie: A French Influence 
in Manchester. The title justi¬ 
fies the shows place in the 
schedules of 
Manchester City 
Art Gallery, bid 
also appears 
strictly to dreum- 
scribe it Unfair¬ 
ly sa as it turns 
out Valetie (1876- 
1942) was a 
French painter 
of, as one might 
expect in his gen¬ 
eration, strongly 
Impressionist 
sympathies, who 

..spent most of his 
^maturity in 

Manchester and 

C Valette 
seems to have 
had a genius 
for being in 

■ the wrong 
place at the 

wrong time 9 

•V 

is known to fame, if at all, as 
LS. Lowry’s teacher. 

But what emerges from this 
show is that he was also cm his 
own account a powerfully 
individual painter, whose. 
Manchester landscapes of 
1908-1914 lave a quality which 
would surdy have gained him 
an international reputation if 
he had been based anywhere 
else. 

Valette seems, in worldly 
terms, to have had a genius for 
being in toe wrong place ar the 
wrong time. He was bam in St 
Etienne, picked up what for¬ 
mal training be had there and 
in Lyons, woricedin Lyons and 
Bordeaux (never in Paris] and 
came to Manchester in 1905, 
according to Lowry as a textile 
designer. He became master 
of painting and drawing at 
Manchester School of Art in 
1906, and stayed there until he 
retired in 1928. When he died 
in Beaujolais during toe war, 
his passing was hardly 
noticed. 

His style is wholly personal 
Though he admired Manet 
greatly, his brand of Impres¬ 
sionism is doser to that of 
Whistler, with its subtle feet- 
ing for toe twilit mists of toe 
canal and distant. lamps 
gleaming through the fog- 
Partly because of the urban 
subject-matter, he also some¬ 
times suggests the Camden 
Town School 

From this show we discover 
that some of Valette’s earliest 
work could, be by Vuillard, 
that he was a skQftil portrait¬ 
ist, and that he retailed his 
love erf light and colour even 

when he retired far from the 
fogs of Lancashire. 

We can also see what a good 
teacher he must have been 
from examples of his students' 
work. We can even make the 
—on foe face of it. improbable 

connection with Lowry, 
noting how Lowry'S dark-dad, 
bowler-hatted mpn with their 
backs to the spectator also 
crop up amid Valette’s irides¬ 
cent mists. Shaping Lowry 
undoubtedly is a riaim to 
tome, but Valette has much 
more than that to offer. 

Edgar Holloway has no 
similar regional connection. 
Though originally from the 
North, he has moved around a 
tot and most of his career has 
centred on London galleries. 
The show Edgar Hofloway at 
80, which is now in Kendal 
has been in Aberystwyth and 
_ Hove, and goes 

on to Sheffield, 
but comes to 
London only in a 
reduced version, 
at The Gallery. 
28 Cock Street for 
ten days from 
October 18. 

Holloway, as 
the shew demon¬ 
strates. is a fine 
watercoiourist 
and even, when 
he wishes, paint¬ 
er in oils; but he 
is known primar¬ 
ily forhis prints. 

He is one of the last survi¬ 
vors among artists who found 
fame in the. great print revival 
of the Twenties, when such as 
Graham Sutherland and Rob¬ 
in Tanner discovered Samuel 
Palmer and launched into 

-their own brand of etched 
visionary .. landscape. 
Holloway also has that string 
to Ins bow, ’but his most 
extraordinary works have 
been toe tong series of self- 
portraits from 17 to 70. 

H 
andspme and fine- 
drawn in youth as 
in age, Holloway 
has, uniquely for a 

British artist, been as constant 
and unsparing in his scrutiny 
of his own features as 
Beckmann or Dix. The results 
are fascinating taken one by 
one, butwben seen, as here, all 
together along with related 
paintings and drawings, they 
are remarkably impressive. 
The gifts of the young genius 
who took toe world by storm 
in his teens have dearly lost 
none of their cutting edge. 

The Picturesque Land¬ 
scape is a different kind of toss 
from toe London scene. It is 
the sort of show one could 
possibly imagine at Kenwood 
or the RIBA’S Heinz Gallery, 
but which seldom arrives at 
either. Scholarly ytt eminently 
accessible, it marks an anni¬ 
versary which is unlikely to 
capture any headlines: the 
bicentenary of the pubtication 
of two important works in the 
evolution of taste. Uvedale 
Price’s An Essay on the Pictur¬ 
esque and Richard Payne 

Bailey Bridge, Manchester, painted in 1912 by the French painter. Adolphe Valette, from the exhibition at Manchester City Art Gallery (left); 
1 right). No 16, “Prospect of America” (centre), and No 22 “The Afghan Hat” three from Edgar Holloway's series of self-portraits: No I, aged 16 (top i 

TELEVISION 

Not as 
nice as 

he looks 
F: ew countries provoke 

such an anguished 
search for comfort about 

its intentions among Western¬ 
ers as China. The smallest 
sign which might indicate that 
democracy is about to break 
out, or that Peking really does 
play by the rules of interna¬ 
tional commerce, are seized 
upon, especially in Washing¬ 
ton. In London the continual 
belief lingers that there will be 
a change of heart and that, 
come 1997. Hong Kong will be 
allowed to begin to 
democratise. 

Periodically, Deng Xiaoping 
has been given this seif-deceiv¬ 
ing rose-tinted image. Surely 
this grandfalherly man with 
his two devoted daughters is 
as inoffensive as he is panda¬ 
looking? Was it not toe army 
that was responsible for the 
killings around Tiananmen 
Square? 

Julian O'Halloran's por¬ 
trait. The People's Dictator 
(BBC2, last night), broadcast 
to coinride with his 90th 
birthday, was a useful remind¬ 
er of Deng’s extraordinary 
record as a survivor of what is 
arguably toe world's toughest 
political culture, and of the 
real mettle of this tough and 
vengeful individual. Deng 
may well be promoting capi¬ 
talism with Chinese character¬ 
istics today. But he was toe 
driving force behind Mao’s 
great antirightist witch-hunt, 
and helped in the purge of half 
a million of them. 

Despite their closeness at 
the time of the Long March 
and Deng's military contribu¬ 
tion with 15 years spearhead¬ 
ing the Communists’ cam¬ 
paign. Mao still saw fit to send 
Deng off to work in the 
countryside when he became 
too powerful for his liking. 
But. according to OTialloran, 
Deng is now getting his own 
back on Mao with some 
judicious leaking to recent 
authors about his frolicking 
with young women in later 
life. Chinese historians could 
well judge Mao leniently on 
that score, but they may be less 
sympathetic to the China his 
successor is creating. 

Knight'S The Landscape: A 
Didactic Poem. 

These were events of nat¬ 
ional. even international sig¬ 
nificance, but no doubt toe 
odtubiiiori .owes, its current 
venue, toe University of Not¬ 
tingham Art Gallery, and its 
previous. Hereford City An 
Gallery to the chance that both 
writers were landowners in 
Herefordshire and had 
connections with 
Fbrest and Colearton. 

AD toe relevant books are 
present in first editions, and 
there are letters and other 
documents to fill in the back¬ 
ground. But the charm of toe 
show comes from its extensive 
collection of drawings and 
watercolours illustrating the 
ideas of both theorists as they 
put than into practice on their 
own estates. 

Though they thought they 
were going back to nature 
(they Oran disapproved of the 
famous landscape gardeners 
of tiie period for manicuring 

nature too thoroughly) then- 
ideas are indissolubly linked 
with the tastes of the late 18th 
century, and do not look very 
natural to us today. Therein 
lies much of toe pleasure to be 
derived from the show or the 
original landscapes; we are 
placed in a time capsule and 
whisked off to out res temps, 
autres moeurs. They are not 
necessarily better or worse 
than our own. but there is 
delight in the difference. 

• Adolphe Valette is at 
Manchester City Art Gallery. 
Marley Street, Manchester (061- 
236 5244) Mon-Sat 10am-4.45pm. 
Sunday 2-4.45pm, until Sept 4 
• Edgar Holloway at 80 is ax 
Abbot Hall Art Gallery and 
Museum, Kendal. Cumbria (V539 
722464) Mon-Sat /OJOam-Spm, 
Sun 2-Spm. until Sept 3 
m The Picturesque Landscape con¬ 
tinues at the University of Notting¬ 
ham Art Gallery, the Arts Centre, 
University Park, Nottingham 
(0602 513189) Mon-Fri 10am-6pm. 
Sat llamdpm, Sunday. Bank 
Holiday Mon 2-5pm, until Sept 4 
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RADIO: The arts are poorly served by television, writes Peter Barnard 

L! 
ast night at the Queen Elizabeth 
Hall m London there opened a 

_1 production of Nigel Osborne's 
opera Sarajevo. To those who think that 
mentioning live opera is a pretty strange 
way to start a radio column, I can only 
say: please bear with me, I shall start 
talking about television within a few 

PS^^^adio. On Monday toe Radio 
4 arts magazine Kaleidoscope, happuy 
opened up to longwave listeners by fee 
early finish in toe Test match, carried a 
preview of Sartqevo which included a 
remarkable story about Katya Doric 

Sound 
has clearer 

vision 

who appears in Sarajevo at the QfpT 
Sfte also directed the produflianof Hair. 
which carried an aimd gunfire and 
power cuts at the national theatre m 

intothe ground magazine prolamine aroumL its 
StoA group of people flung strragtos is toe huge vanetydLmans m 
^sd^tottefloK- but Doricsstayed eadipn^ramme, an asset lacking many 

Dork reached the theatre unscathed, 
and later a policeman explained why. 
Snipers in Sarajevo fire bullets near to 
people to test their nerve. Hie snipers 
gamble with eatto other, betting on how 
many shots it wil! take to make toe target 
start running. Presumably if you start 
naming they kill you. 

I relate this extraordinary tale of warts 
cold-bloodedness because it is a little 
gem of the kind that pops up frequently 
on Kaleidoscope, fay for toe bat arts 

upright, finding it difficult to get down 
on her knees in high teds. 1t - ■ 

After a: few minutes Done walked csl 
Another bullet stnaitoegraarfayard 

away. A moment 
walking. AnothertaflAMdmifor 
wuerai inmates. Walk, bullet, stop, ^walk. several minutes, 
bullet, stop- 

erf television’s arts output. 
Long ago when I did the odd bit of 

radio (very odd. most of mine was) they 
would hand me a fitfle Uber tape 
reorder and off (would go. 1 have never 
encountered aUfter anywhere but in the 
BBC and I expect they still use them. 
Anyhow, all you need for a gem of a 

radio item is a Uber and a decent 
reporter. 

Compared with this, every item on a 
television programme is a circus act 
Thus it costs a lot thus television 
programmes such as The South Bank 
Stow tend to give an inordinate amount 
of time to subjects that Kaleidoscope 
would wrap up in five minutes. 

This helps to explain why the arts are 
so poorly represented on television and 
so weD done (tfaough we can always do 
with mare) cm the radio. It seems to be 
impossible for television to do anything 
that involves sending less than a platoon 
of people out with a ton of hardware. 

Good news for radio, perhaps, which 
is involved in a constant battle to prevent 
its best ideas bring nicked fay the telly. 
But there is slighdy more to it titan the 
cost differential as such. In radio, a 
producer who can turn in good pro¬ 
grammes for not much money is a 
valued asset In television—and in spite 
of the Birtist revolution—producers still 
attract more plaudits for spending 
money than they do for saving it 

People who write the press releases 
about big television productions almost 
always mention the cost in the first 
paragraph. Radio publicists hardly ever 
do. because toe sums are too small to 
sound impressive. Odd, when you think 
about it 

hree grid paintings by 
Mondrian, made in 
1927. sit together at 

Aimely Juda looking astonish¬ 
ingly fresh, fascinating and 
distinct from each other. 
Alongside, a number of paint¬ 
ings by Moholy Nagy show a 
greater physical playfulness 
and are more oddly gentle and 
tentative than wont normally 
associated with this artist 
Such optimistic representa¬ 
tions of flight and movement 
look almost decorative today. 
Entitled “Line and Move¬ 
ment". this mixed historical 
exhibition is an unacademic 
mixture of work by famous 
and less well-known artists. It 
is hardly surmising, though, 
how good these early geomet¬ 
ric pointings and sculptures 
look in this space. The design 
of many contemporary galler¬ 
ies is still bared on ideas 
propounded by these artists 
and their followers. 
Aruiely Juda Fine Art. 23 
Dering St, London W1R 9AA 
(071-629 7S78) until Sept 17 

toe Ethiopian artist who died, 
young, only three years ago. 
The tendency to consider this 
work as timeless is condition¬ 
ed by ideas we have of naive 
art and by the fact that some 
paintings were made to be 
altar doths. The paintings 
haw a strong strip cartoon 
narrative and carry a lot of 
description. A battle scene will 
show row upon row of people, 
each face upturned and look¬ 
ing the same way. There is 
strong outline drawing in red. 
with colouring of dull, subtle 
browns and purples. As weD 

HTfy.V, 

□ APART from the rather 
more “painterly” contribution 
from Sam Reveles, who drags 
muted, almost sepia-like col¬ 
ours dryly across the canvas to 
create a rasping criss-cross 
pattern wife strange scale, the 
main body of work in toe 
Lisson Gallery's show is of 
monochrome and apparently 
flat paintings. Jason Martin 
moves paint of the same colour 
from one side of the canvas to 
the other. His smaller paint¬ 
ings look good until they 
become too obviously about 
the procedure itself, with a 
large gap or margin left at the 
side of the canvas. Robert 
Hunter's paintings are about 
layering, perfection and the 
time spent applying numerous 
layers of peariy monochrome 
onto aoyHc tiles. The effect is 
of inlaid oriental fancy work 
and ready-made kitchens. 
Alex Landrum moulds single 
words out of evenly single- 
coloured formica to make a 
monosyllabic braille for toe 
sighted. 
Lisson Gallery. 67 Lisson 
Street, London NW1 5DA 
(071-7242739) until Sept 3 

as being a painter, Qanna 
used to take many photo¬ 
graphs. Perhaps the lewel of 
attention to detail — a woman 
carrying water, a man having 
his hair done, a running river 
— represents the logical com¬ 
bination of photographic ob¬ 
servation wife the methods 
and rules erf early Ethiopian 
art 
Rebecca Hossack, 197 Picca¬ 
dilly. London W1V 9LF. OH- 
434 4401 until Saturday 

□ SARAH Lucas has made an 
undecorative adjustable mo¬ 
bile out of a photograph of 
herself which has been en¬ 
larged, laser copied, cut out-j 
and suspended by pieces of 
fishing line from chrome tub¬ 
ing. The result is large and, 
though flimsy, dominates the 
regular square space at White 
Cube. In the photograph Lu¬ 
cas stares out from an old 
armchair, her face almost 
expressionless. The edge 
around chair, boot head and 
background bucket has been 
cut and each shape backed by 
reflective silver card slightly 
thicker than that which forms 
the lids of takeaway meal 
containers. 

This gives the impression, 
as it gently twirls in the breeze, 
of alternating volumes, the 
reflective side empty and the 
other side fall. There is a 
matter of fact quality to the 
work. Lucas, celebrated or 
notorious for making no con¬ 
cessions in her language and 
subject-matter, comes up with 
a result that seems truly 
perfunctory when she applies 
that approach to herself. 
White Cube. 44 Duke Street 
SW1 (071430 5373) to Sept 10 
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□ IT IS difficult to know haw 
to look at paintings by Qanna. 

□ A SELECTION of previous 
works by Jane MuJ finger is on 
display at the bade of the 
Mayor Gallery. A number of 
glass casts taken from pairs of 
real shoes are arranged as if 
frozen, mid-dance or mid¬ 
shuffle. A mass of brightly 
coloured clothes arranged 
over the top of the skylight give 
the impression of stained 
glass, with the darker double 
layers of sewing appearing 
like lead in between. Along the 
walls there is an arrangement 
of text and small transparen¬ 
cies of pictures of views with 
trees. Muffinger’s intention to 
pot ordinary and “everyday" 
tiling into disquieting situa¬ 
tions and an unsettling rela¬ 
tionship to each other can’t 
really be achieved here in this 
galkiy. Called “Caught in 
Passing” this is much more of 
a survey erf past thoughts, 
installations and commissions 
rather than a coherent show in 
itself. 
The Mayor Gallery, 22a Cork 
Street, Wl. 071-734 3558 to 
Sept 2 

Sacha Craddock 

hat Deng is putting his 
personal stamp on a 
new China is beyond 

question. That is a fact which 
Britain’s negotiators on Hong 
Kong know well. His convic¬ 
tion that the Chinese economy 
must be given full rein has 
clearly helped to maintain a 
kind of stability that has 
stopped China from breaking 
up in foe wake of foe nation¬ 
wide protests at the time of 
Tiananmen. 

But Deng's version of capi¬ 
talism has so far stressed 
economic reform without pol¬ 
itical change. It has led to 
corruption on a scale not seen 
since before the Communist 
reforms that Deng helped to 
introduce. The central authori¬ 
ties are losing vast amounts of 
tax revenue as the more pros¬ 
perous parts of the country 
find it more profitable to 
ignore foe government 

Deng might be better ad¬ 
vised to spend less time trying 
to take revenge for past 
wrongs over Hong Kong and 
pay more attention to protect¬ 
ing his own historical legacy. 
Unchecked, Deng's China 
might soon descend once 
again into foe sort of chaotic 
warlord ism that he spent so 
much of his political career 
reforming. 

David Watts 

The Almeida Theai'e Company presents 

1 September - 15 October 

The Playboy of 
the Western World 
by J M Synge 

CTj 

> 

I nuni 

with Aldan Gifien and Aisfing O'Suflivan 
drreciion Lynne Parker 
design Kathy Stracftan 

In 1907. the play was greeted with 
outcry end scandal.. 
today it is recognised as 
a tragi-comic masterpiece 

Die BRITISH PREMIERE 

MOLLY SWEENEY 0L 
- Brian Friel ^ „ 

Mon - Tn 8.00pm Sal *.00pm £ 8 00pm 

TICKETS 071 359 4404 UT| BOARD 
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LONDON 
GLENGARRY GLEN ROSS Last 
week ot performances tor James Boiam 
and Ron Cook in Mamet's Ustsmg 
accam a! ihe oMhioai world d 
Chicago ruat^aae satesmai Sam 
IMsndes directs 
Dgninsr Warehouse, Eatlham Street, 
WC21071-86711»|. Tcragllt-Sat 8pm: 
mffl Thjrs. 3um and Sat, 4om. 0 

BBC HENRY WOOO PROMS The 
FrfflEMg Beroqw i>chestra opens 
tongM's program™ vrth a wi» from 
Handefa rarefy-partbcrned 1734 
pasticcio. Orests Hipccondne. a 
cunoMiylram HieCzecti Baroque 
composer Zetenka follows on. along 
witn worts horn Haydn and CPE Bach 
Thomas Hegafcrodt conducts. 
Albert Halt. KensmqtorGore. SW7 
1071-5© B2121 Tongtt,7 JOpm. (9 

THE WINSLOW BOY Opening rcght 
lor Pwr Barkvmnti, Senon Wtfcams, 
Nyiee Dawn Porter and Eve Matheson 
r> Ranngan's ever-popular drama o< a 
man's fight to prove ha son's 
roocence when irw Royal Naval College 
expels him tciMtuti Wyn Jones directs 
Globe, Snaftesbury Avenue, W1 |07i- 
494 50&5). Toregtn, 7pm Than Mon-Sat. 
8pm. mas Thurs. 3pm and Sat. 4pm 

ELSEWHERE 

EDINBURGH Dublin's Abbey Theatre 
mates a return vtsit lo me international 
Festival lonHjhi aha a 30-y^ar 
atraenw. Amsnc dracior Panel' Mason 
directs jm Synge's The Wei a the 
Saints, his first hii-lenglti play and a 

B THE CARO Deborah Paige directs 
a <3eH. enteitalrvng adaptation ot the 
Tony HaidVAirmony Drew? mussed, 
based on Arnold SenrreU's Poaenes 
r»va< Pew Duncan gives a 
ebsamnngly unspoilt performance, some 
gooey giKiies. with Haytey MUs 
Open Air. Regen) s Parti. NW1 (071 - 
486 2431] Torught. 6pm. tomorrow. 2 30 
and 8pm £) 

□ LE CIO. ComaJe's drama Of honour 
and revenge, finely staged by Jonathan 
Kent. Expeflem playeig by Duncan 8e* 
and Susan Lyrvih RanijBQilwtttify 
iranstoes. 
National iCofledoe). South Bar* SE1 
(071-928 2253) Tomghr. 7J0pm 0 

■ THE COUNTRY WIFE. Max 
Stallord-Clarti'5 stem wen cl the harsh 
mahE ol Restoranon mmorality Some 
laughs included 
Pfl. Barbtcan Centre EC2 (071-638 
88911 TonrtfU. 7 15pm: Thurs. 2pm and 
7 .15pm 0 

□ THE CRYPTOGRAM. Lindsay 
Duncan and Eddie frxard m Mamet's 
play about cryptic addi relationships 
lantaftang bunt is realty a srudio pfay 
Amtoassadora. Wan Street wi (071- 
8361171) Mon-Fn 8pm. Sal. 8 30pm. 
rivals Wed. 3pm and SaL 5pm. 

□ HELL AND OTHER TALES 
George DiBcn'delivers a triple bC of 
Berhotf monologues Hal. Sav a Prayer 
tor Ate and The Secret of Capaalrsni See 
review, page 31 
Gala. Pambrtdge Road, wn (071-229 
07061 Mon-SaL 7J0pm: und Sept 3. 

□ JUGGLE AND HYDE. The Flyng 
Karamazov Brothers defy probabrtry with 
tfisi' truly astounding feats 
Criterion. Pccadiiy Cams. WI (071- 
83944881 Mon-SaL 7 JOprp; mats Wed, 
3pm and SaL 4pm Until Sept 3 0 

□ LADY WINDERMERE'S FAN. 
Another extravagantly set-domlnaled 
Wide tram Pimp Prwree Fine acmg 
from Francesca Anne's mother rath a 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Andereon 

Hack comedy about mo bird beggars, 
husband and wile, who recover thetr 
ai^n but rash they nad not Mesnwftto. 
a tour-hour long Tbs Winter's T»a 
continues until tomorrow, tram 
SlSpnane Braunschweig, dractor ol the 
French National Drama Centre m 
Orleans 

There is just one dance performance, a 
second stemng ot the mbed media 
wot* Darvw from Lucinda ChUds. 
Tomonw's programme mdudes nvee 
newer pteoss, rath music tar 
'Concerto'' by Gcredki 

On tho music front, there Is a real (real 
horn the voters Bussan vwlirwi. Mastm 
Vengerov at the Queen's Had. He has 
aftsady pertormed under many of we 
nearest conductors and orchestras 
and tonight's redial programme 
rsSueteeworte from Mozart Beetho¬ 
ven, Kierster, Prokofiev and Paganini, 
among others There ia afeo a late-night 
Beetfwven sonata recAet at the Usher 
Hal Irom another rising star, the Polish 
pantsi Ptotr AnderaanraH. Tetet 
holders should ah have been notified 
now that tomghl's NDR Symphony 
Orchestra Hanburg concert heis been 
canceled. 
Box Once: (031 -225 S758). 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing in London 

■ House fuB. returns only 
D Some seats available 
D Seats at afl prices 

past but otherwise a trad evening 
Attrery, Si Martin's Lane. WC£ (071- 
86711151 Mon-Sal. 730pm. mals 
Russ end SaL 3pm 
□ LES PARENTS TERRIBLES Final 
performances lor Sean Mathias's greai 
production ot Cocreeu'ts drama ol 
stflfing lamSy love 
National (LyueUnnj. South Bar*. SEi 
(071-928 2252). 2 15 and 7.30pm. 0 

□ THE MIRACLE WORKER Jenny 
Seagrow and Catherine Holman as 
teacher and bfcnd. deal pupil r a 
loucfvng. unmuwVjsn production 
Comedy. Ponton Street. SW1 (071-867 
1045}. Mon-Fn. 8pm: Sal. 8 15pm Wed. 
3pm. SaL 5pm 

□ SOOONEONTA. David Beard's 
larrWc, vivid, flthy-tongued Gothic 
Southern drama — hall for real, naif 
spoof — earns a deserved transfer lo 
pnme house. From me new West End 
Producer;' Alfiaroe. 
Old Vic. Waterloo Road. SEi (071-928 
76161 Mon-Fn. 7 45pm. SaL 8pm: mats 
Thurs 3pm and SaL 4pm 0 

E THE PROVOKED HUSBAND 
Martial ttatwes and cxxrvry folk 
bemused by London theiamiiar 
material of a Resuxabon comedy. An n- 
riouse production lor Vanbrugh. 
New End. New End. NWS 1071-794 
0022) Tue-SaL 8pm. Sun. 4pm 0 
□ ST JOAN Imogen Stubbs as the 
sohler-sam m a production lul of 
mental passKXi. Peter Jeifreyia superb 
as the Ingueitor. 

LEATHER HEAD me RSC arrives rath 
ns awana-wmng production rt 
Qmsiopher Hampton's Les uataom 
Dangorouses as pan ol the Thoirdike s 
gn-gong gsth-anrvvgnary celebrations 
Mrchaaf AtteniMraj^i directs, rath Ffp 
Millor. Luanda Cuts, Diana Bemman, 
Jaw Snowden and Jufeui Bed. 
ThonrdlkB. Church Street (0372 
377677). Opens torvghL 7 45pm. Then 
Mon-Fn, 7 45pn: Sat 4pm and Qpm; 
mal Wad, 2.30pm. Until Sept 10 Q 

LIVERPOOL BUI Kemmght (Srects the 
"Roy OttxaxT shew Only the Lonely, 
with lurry Branson knhirrg and 
soundng pretty dose to "the Big O ' 
Good it you are a fan 
PtoytwoBa, Wtonson Square <061- 
708 8363} Mon-Thurc.7 30pm.Fh.54S 
end 9pm; Sffl. 5pm and BJOpm. mat 
Aug 31.2J0pm. UnM Sepi 10 0 

LONDON C5ALLERIES 
Barbican. Who's Looting at the 
Faml/’ (071-638 4141) BrUlstl 
Muaeum. New European Applied Aits 
GaBertes (071-6361555). 
CourtauU- French impressxxiist and 
PasHfflptessionst paMIngs (071-873 
2526) . Hayward;BomardaiLe 
BosgueL untl Aug 29 (071-928 8800) 
NaBonatGattary Friodrtch lo Hooter 
A Romantic TradUon (071-389 1785) 
NMional Portrait Gallwy: EdwaKfcan 
Women Photographers (071-306 0055) 
Royal Academy The Beignn Avant- 
Garde. 1880-1900 (071-439 7438). 
Tata Tumor's Hotard. Ffc Knaj (071- 
887 80001 . V Sr A: Pugn A Gothic 
Passren (071-938 8500) 

Strand. Strand. WC2 (071-930 6800). 
Mon-Sar. 7.30pm; mate Wad and Sai, 
230pm. 

□ THE STREET OF CROCODILES. 
Theatre de Compkate's brush with the 
sronaa of Bruno Schulz, Babarate. 
pognant. busy, nsubetartiaL 
Tba Young Vic, The Cut London SEI 
(071 -928 6383). Mon-Sal, 7.30pm: mat 
Sa,Z30pm Unci Sept 3.0 

□ UNDSt THEM HAT8: A nlghi of 
nostalgia for lovws H Mud and Tha Gnu. 
A cast ol sr recreates the songs of 
Flanders aid Swarm. Hea&mgiyaoneif 
rhte e your fund of muse 
King’s Head, 119 Upper Street, Nl 
(071-2281916) Tue-SaL Bpm; Sat and 
Sun, 330pm UnUSept25. 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Arcadia. Haymwtaa (071 -930 8800) 
□ Bfood Brattrera. Phoenix (071-867 
1044}... □ Buddy: Victoria Pataca 
(071-8341317) □ The Canterbury 
Talas: Gamck (D7i-494 5040). .. 
B Cata. Naw London (071-4050072) 
□ Copacafaawr Pnnce of Wales (071 - 
B33 5972) ...□ Cnecy lor You: Pmoe 
Edward (071-7348951).. BDaad 
Fumy-VaudavNe (071-838 9987) 
B Don’t Drasa tor Dinner Duchess 
(071-494 SOTO) ...□ Rve Guys 
NamedMoe Lyric(071-494 5045). . 
B Gnaw Dominion (071 -416 5060) 
□ An inspector Calls: AJdwych (071 - 
8366404} . ELesms&sbtaBT 
Palace(G71-4340909)...E3IfBaa 
Saigon Theatre Royal (071-494 5400} 
□ Tire Mousetrap: St Martin's (071- 
B361443) ■The Phantom of ths 
Opera: Her Mafesi/a (071-494 5400) 
H Rocky Horror Show Duka ol York's 
(071-8365122) . □ She Loves Me. 
Savoy(071-8368888) ...□ SttarflgW 
Express Apoto Vicftxla (071 -828 
8665) .. B Sunset Boulevard: 
Adelphr (071 -344 0Q55). P Woman 
hr Black: Fortune (071-836 2238) 
Ticket ntomrabon suppfiad by Socieiy 
of London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

HIGHWAY PATROLMAN (15): The 
dextegratmg Lie of a Mexican 
patrolmen Absotbog. cteaplined B- 
movre yam from Ato Cor. with Roberto 
Sosa 
Metro (071-437 0757) 

+ THE MASK (PG) Strange mask 
lums nvO bank employee no a 
wisecracking demon inverene whlda 
lor rubber-iBoedJvn Carrey, filed vmh 
the amc sptnl ol 1940s cartoons. 
Ovecior, Charles Russdi 
MGMs; Baker Street (071 -«35 9772) 
Chetaea (071-352 5096) Kaymamat 
(071-8391527) ShaflmbunrAvenue 
(071-83b 6279) Trocaderog (071-134 
003l)Odeon Kensington (0426 
91466E) Plan 0 (0800 888997) UCI 
Whllalaya 0 (071 -792 3332) Warner 
0(071-4374343) 

PUBLIC ACCESS: Charismatic 
stranger prises secrets from a Btaepy 
smat iown Thm bii intriguing 
American independent film tram new 
director Bryan J Smger. with Ron 
Marquette 
NFT (071-928 32321 

CURRENT 
* THE BEVERLY HILLBILLIES (PG»' 
Sidy, acceptable tng-screer revival for 
TVs lavounte hicks with Jim Varney, 
bhr Tomfin and Qetnch Bader. Drector, 
Penelope Spheerfc. 
UGM Trocadaro 01071-434 0031) 

♦ BEVERLY HILLS COP IU (151 
Edde Murpfr7s mavenck cop reuxTrs n 
arrndd&ng. sanrfised adventure John 
Lands drecis. 
Empire [0300 636911) MQM 
Trocadaro 0 (071 -434 0031) 

« THE FUNTSTONES (U|. Hofclw. 
nosy Irre-achon treatmenl of (he TV 
cartoon »i m Sene Age srixatta. with 
John Goodman Snan Levant cirects. 
Empire (06008889111 MGMs: 
Fulham Rd <071-770 2636) Trocadero 
S (071 -434 00311 PMcra 10800 888997) 
UaWhlMaya0(071-792 333Z) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's nrtarmament of 
fflmt hi London and (where 

Indicated with the eymbol ♦) 
on reteese across the coudvy 

FORTRESS (15) Chnoopher Lantwt 
surtero tvgfHech Inceroeranon In a rM 
lubxKtic pnsoo movie. 
Odeon WeM End (0426 915574) 

♦ FOUR WEDDINGS AND A 
FUNERAL (15): Mike Newd's smart 
Eooal comedv with Hugh Grart and 
Andie MacDoweU. 
MGMk Cheisaa (071 -352 5096] 
Haymorhet (071-839 1527} 
Shaftoabury Are (071 -836 8279) 
Hkwma (071-2354225) Odoona: 
Kanafeigton (0426 914868) 
Menanlne0(0426 915683} Swtaa 
Cottage (0426914098) Plan (0800 
888997) UCI Whltaiaya 0 (071-792 
3332) Warner0 (071-437 4343) 

♦ GETTING EVEN WITH DAD (PG): 
Macaulay (X*in reforms Ns wayward 
Gtxf (TedDareon) Botched terrify 
comedy. Jreciad by Howard Deutch 
MOM Trocadero 01071-434 0031) 
UCI WhHeleya 0 (071 792 3332) 
Warner0 (071 -437 4343) 

GO FISH 1I81 American comedy of 
lesbian manners with a warm spm> and 
many gauefw momenta Rose Troche 
c&eds an armlet* cast 
Metro (071-437 0757) OdMri 
Kensington (0426914666) 
Screen.1 Baker Street (.371-935 2772) 
Screen/Green (071 -226 3520) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18) 
EnfOyably amoral tale ol «s>. power and 
$700,000. with Linda Fwentro as the 
femme falsie to end them afi. Director 
John Dart 
Barbican 0 (071-638 B831) Curran 
Weal End (Cin-439 4&jsj Odeon 
Kensington (0426 914666) Swtaa 
Cottage [0426 914098] 

♦ MAVBdCK (PG)-Mai Glbaan as the 
TV Western conman. Disappointing 
summer fun, with Jorfia Foster and a 
spartdmg Janies Gamer as "MoshaT' 
Zm Cooper. Richard Dormer Prods 
MGMk Fulham Road (Q71-370 2636) 
TtaCMtaro 01071 -434 00311 UCI 
Whflehrye 0(071-792 3332) Warner 
0(071-4374343) 

♦ NORTH (PG): WNmsRai misfire 
from drector Rob Rainer, with Bqati 
Wood as Ihe ch*l searching the globe 
tor the perfect parents. 
Odeon* Katwington (0426 914668) 
LalceSWrSguare (0426915683) Swiaa 
Cottoge (0426 914098) 

♦ SmENS (15). Oxford curate and Ns 
wife rrvngte with Austria's Dohemtana. 
Joyful, kisocus romp, with Hugh Grart, 
Tara FSzgarMd and Ele MacHwwn 
Diectad by John Diegan. 
MGMs: Fidham Road (071-370 2636) 
Tottenham Court Rued (071-636 81«8) 
Netting Hfil Coronet0(071-727 
6705) Odaon Hayroaricot (0426 
915353) ScrearWBakar Sheet (071- 
9352772] SctomVHBB(071 -435 
3366) UQ WhfMayv 0(071 -792 
3332) Waraar0 (071-437 4343) 

♦ TRUE LIES (15); Schwarzenegger 
saves (he world from Mtnic East 
terrorists.. Bui what about Ns marriage? 
Overtatawn summer fun wdh Jamw Lee 
Curtis Dvoctor, James Cameron 
Empire 0 (0000 888911) MGM Bakar 
fflreet (071 -935 9772) Fidham Road 
(071-370 2036) Trocadero 0 (OH -434 
0031) UCI WWtefeyn 0 p71 -792 3332) 

WE DON'T WANT TO TALK ABOUT 
IT (PG). An age*rg bachelor and a 
charming dwarf jor forces m Mara 
Luca Bwnberg'smaffcalArgentiie 
labia WdhMamfioMastro«nii 
CtMhma (071-3513742/3743} Curaon 
Mayfair (071-466 8865) Renoir (071- 
8378402} 

ZERO PATIENCE 118) WeS^neanng 
but cumbersome Canarian muacal 
deburtsng Axfs myths from 
adverturoua drector John Grayson. 
MGM PkscadBy (071-437 3561) 

Marie Wiggiesworth in rehearsal: “I will only improve as a conductor if I can have an orchestra that I can get to know and experiment with" 

MUSIC; Mark Wiggiesworth, just appointed 
to be principal conductor of the BBC National 
Orchestra of Wales, talks to Stephen Pettitt 

Yesterday another chapter 
opened in the extraordinary 
career of the young British 
conductor Mark Wiggies¬ 

worth. He has been appointed princi¬ 
pal conductor of the BBC National 
Orchestra of Wales, succeeding 
Tadaaki Otaka in January 1996. Is 
moving to Cardiff a wise step for a 
dynamic young maestro who already 
has an international reputation? Tell 
Wiggiesworth that his decision might 
be seen as self-inflicted demotion, and 
you risk a strong if amiable retort 

“Actually, the most successful sym¬ 
phony orchestra concerts I’ve done 
have all been with them. It'S something 
to do with the fact that they're not in 
London. Their life is civilised. You 
arrive at 10am and they’re all fresh and 
ready and happy to rehearse all day. In 
London, musicians have to get there 
early because of the possibility of being 
late, and then they face a nightmare 
journey back. That sounds like a pretty 
silly practical thing but it makes an 
enormous difference. 

“I think, too, that the orchestra is 
perfectly placed in terms of what music 
I want to do. The BBC support enables 
It to take risks. True, they haven’t had 
much avant-garde music as yet. but 
well do that too; there’s no reason why 
not But it also has to do the Beethoven, 
Brahms and Tchaikovsky repertoire. 
The orchestra in Wales has this dual 
function. For me. it's wonderful.'' 

For an outsider, however, it still 
seems that the 30-year-old Wiggies¬ 
worth, who will conduct a minimum of 
25 concerts a season, is removing 
himself from the life of a jet-setting, 
money-spinning young virtuoso. Again 
his reaction confounds expectations. “I 
haven’t done much 
jet-setting. I’ve only 
done two concerts in 
Europe and I’ve only 
been to America 
twice. The only or¬ 
chestras I've worked 
with in London have 
been the BBCSO 
and the LFO. 

“What's nice is 
that until now every¬ 
thing I’ve done has 
been noticed. When I’m not here I’m 
not anywhere else; I’m just studying. 
I*ve been doing about 15 concerts per 
year. It drives people mad, but I only 
say IU do a concert if the repertoire is 
right, by which I mean that they have 
to do one of the two symphoaies I 
suggest But there are often problems 
with local agendas and box office, so 
when it comes to tire crunch often I'll 

end up not doing the concert. There’s 
far too much music. We afl do too 
much and we all listen to too much. 
But, yes. I’ll only improve as a 
conductor if I can have an orchestra 
that I can get to know and experiment 
with." ■ 

The newly busy 
Wiggiesworth will 
have an equal say 
with Huw Tregelles 
Williams, the direc¬ 
tor of music, and 
Michael George, the 
music producer, in 
what the orchestra 
plays and with 
whom. Already a 
festival in Cardiff of 
New Viennese 

Music is planned for May 1996 and 
there will be a lot of Sboaakovich, a 
composer whom Wiggiesworth thinks 
is still largely misunderstood by West¬ 
ern as wen'asilussianiinterpreters. -'..-: 

“I want tobeinvrd.vedin.eveiything.', 
The idea of being a conductor who is 
just there more than anybody else isn’t 
really very satisfying. If you turn up 
and make demands on an orchestra at 

the beginning of the week you have to 
be aware of what they were doing the 
previous week." 

So is this going to be a clone of the 
Rattie/CBSO. or the fast developing 
Nagano/HaJ16, relationships? “Im not 
gang to make any broad proclama¬ 
tions. IU stay for as long as the music's 
good. Irs up to both of us. I think one 
can stay too long somewhere. Fbr 
everybody's sake it's healthy to change. 
Not frequently, but I think ten years is 
quite a long time." 

What does he want to do with the 
orchestra's sound? “I just want to get 
the right sound for the right piece. 
What I’m amazed about with these 
players is that whatever you do with 
them, they dick into the style. One of 
my first concerts with them was 
Mozart, Haydn, Bartok and Brahms, 
and they sounded like three different 
orchestras. Anyway, I tend to listen to 
the music more than die sound, if that 
doesn’t sound pretentious. You get the 
sound right in order to express wha^ 
youwant f 

“Orchestras often say to me, can’t 
you be dearer? But I don’t believe 
muse should always be together. If the 
cond&ctor em persuade the players to 
play tiieir line with an artistic logic that 
they .can understand without problems 
it will be together where it has to be. If 
they feel trusted, an orchestra can do 
anything. I see my job as persuading 
them that I trust them." 

Cl will stay in 

Cardiff for as 
long as the music 

is good 9 

PROMS 1994: A revival of John Tavener’s InAlium 

Early glimpse of eternity 
PREMIERED at the Proms 
just over a week ago. The 
Apocalypse Is John Tavener 
for our decade and for a dying 
century: rarefied, austere, 
mortality-obsessed. By con¬ 
trast, In Alium (heard in 
Monday’s Prom], with its 
message of spem. or hope, was 
his response to the Sixties. It 
was commissioned by the 
BBC for tiie 1968 Proms, and 
applauded and patronised by 
the Beatles. Ringo is said to 
have "made useful sugges¬ 
tions" at its recording; The 
Guardian hailed it as "a 
musical love-in”. 

Tavener was in the Albert 
Hall on Monday to blow 
kisses to the BBC National 
Orchestra of Wales, David 
Atherton and soprano Eileen 

Hulse who. together with an 
invisible company on tape, 
took him and many in the 
audience down Memory Lane. 

Those who knew nothing of 
the 1968 performance still 
heard the Tavener they knew 
and loved, albeit dad in 
psychedelic motley rather 
titan in today’s bleached beige. 
In among the sound of high 
soprano (live and' taped), 
heavy breathing and kisses, 
and good vibrations on die 
Hammond organ, there were 
the prayers intoned in four 

BBCNOW/ Atherton 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

languages, the space for palin¬ 
drome and polyphony to radi¬ 
ate round the dome. And 
above all. the time; again little 
matter, no development, just 
hope eternal suspended, often 
beautifully, in an arch erf time. 

The need to shuffle around a 
century's worth of all those 
Prom premieres can some¬ 
times create a degree of per¬ 

versity in programming. Little 
musical purpose was served 
here by preceding the piece 
with Walton’s Portsmouth 
Point overture and following 
h with the Sea Interludes from 
Britten’s Peter Grimes. 

The patchwork program¬ 
ming took on a more artistical¬ 
ly satisfying design after foe 
interval. Music of Russian 
magic and mysticism sits alto¬ 
gether more comfortably, in 
concept anyway, with the per¬ 
sona of Thvener. And to 
precede The Rite of Spring 

with the prelude to Mussorg¬ 
sky's opera Khovanshchina 
arid, particularly, by Lyadov’s 
folk-tale for orchestra, Kiki¬ 
mora, was a stroke of genius. 

The ear seldom hears Stra¬ 
vinsky’s Rite in the context of 
the dark atavistic fantasies of 
the folk consciousness in 
which it had its linguistic and 
spiritual genesis. Lyadov’s ex¬ 
quisitely scored lithe tone- 
poem, conjuring in music the 
story and the m^ic symbols 
of the evil spirit brought up by 
a mountain magician, was the 
perfect preparation. It led the 
ear directly and revealingly to 
Stravinsky's opening bassoon 
melody at the start of a fine 
performance. 

Hilary Finch 
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EDINBURGH FESTIVAL: The eminence grise of dance returns... triumphs at the Traverse... and the Assembly Rooms 

of Merce is unrestrained 
DANCE: The original old dog with 

_new tricks, Merce Qmriingham is 
=still choreographing — and on a 
Ss gjnputer. Allen Robertson reports He isnzucb more inter¬ 

ested in whal is hap¬ 
pening today than in 
what went on last 

iy nothing of last year. 
Nbw 75, MerceCunmngham is the 
frftmence grise of the dance world. 
He has- been creating dances for 
more than half a century, -which 
meahis he has been a choreogra- 

..y 4 % ♦ , 

else on the planet. 
’ But such’ impressive statistics 

.hold no interest for hinL “I suppose 
ihejnre good for .foe PR people, but 
anniversaries have no significance 

J ;to me." he says. “I 
rememba: years rnTXT1 

: ago, When priy ±L.mJNl 
- parents were still 17 17 O H 

“alive, I saidto.one -T -E* D -1 
of my brothers: * . 
'Don't you think : 
their golden wed- . 
ding must be com- *■ 
ing up? " He was 
told that it had already passed. 
“So", Cunningham says, “I guess I 
never learnt to pay much attention 
to anniversaries." 

Given that attitude, it is hardly 
surprising that he cannot remem- 
Iber when his company was last at 
foe Edinburgh Festival. His sole 
concern is that they will be in 
Scotland again this year. 
[ Cunningham is.imposingly tall, 
hut thin as a wraith. A disconcert¬ 
ing combination of foe fragile and 
pie indomitable, he has a.gentle 
gnomic face framed by a shock of 
rebellious curls. He is sitting at a 
work table in his Manhattan 
studio. Located on foe llfo floor of a 
iuge building on foe edge of 
ireenwich Village, it is a vast open 
ectangle of space with gleaming 
/ooden Soots. Unlike most re- 
earsal rooms, its two locgestwalls 
re lmedwifo windows rafoer than 
time's. The New York skyline 
angs outside like a glass-and- 
jncrete postcard dotted withfam- 

i us landmarks. 
It is midday and most people 

ould be eating lunch, but Cun- 
rnigham is too busy sorting 
{trough the notes, he has compiled 
t>r the afterncm'S rehearsai They 
pme from his latest creative toy. a 
pmputer called life Farms. This 

EDINBURGH 
FESTIVAL 

screen through myriad permuta¬ 
tions. “irs -so immediately vivid," 
he says. “Ift opened up a new kind 
of complexity, which was always 
there of course, ifs just that my eye 
didn’t see it" 

After working alone on screetuhe 
transforms what.-he has-created 
into real life. But far from taming 
his dancers into robots, he believes 

■ the process allows him to be even 
more attuned to each performer’s 
special movement qualities. 

When asked what happens if he 
creates something on-screen that 
simply does not work with human 
_;_ bodies, he replies 

ITDru with a story that 
UKVjJq indicates he does 

1 T VAT not suffer fools 
1 *v “ ^ gladly. “When my. 

mother took her 
driver’s test she 
was asked what 
she would do if the 
tight turned green 

and there was a pedestrian cross¬ 
ing the road. She paid: ‘Well, 
naturally, you drive right out and 
hit them.’Of course I adjust things. 
People are different, and I don’t 
think it would be a very bright idea 
to try and hide that" 

Over the decades Cunningham 
has altered die fundamental ways 
in which audiences look at dance 
In fact be was the man who came 
:up with the then^tiudfog notion 
that dance could be about dancing, 
and nothing else. Since 1939, he had 
been performing with Martha Gra¬ 
ham. high priestess of foe dance 
psyche, but when he linked up with 
composer John Cage in 1942 he 
immediately started to move away 
from Graham’s emotionally 
charged theatrics. 

Cage and. several of Cunning¬ 
ham’s other collaborators, such as 
Robert Rauschenberg, Jasper 
Johns and eventually even Andy 
Warhol, helped give his dances a 
dean freshness that broke rules as 
a matter of course: The scores are 
often not heard by the dancers until 
foe first performance. Even though 
the movement and music occupy 
the same dine and space. Cunning- [. 
ham is determined that neither be 
allowed to act as a convenient 

- ----- -- — - -u ‘v 

With a tide derived from a button on a computer keyboard. Enter sees the ageless Merce Cunningham and his company continuing to widen the horizons of dance 

juter called life Farms. This crutch far the other/ He also 
alst^wtoeprograziHne allows/ permits his designers a free handln 
to. manipulate figures on a., their costume and lighting choices. 

The outcome has sometimes been 
bizarre, at other times more beauti¬ 
ful than could ever have been 
mapped out ahead of time. 

Along the road Cunningham has 
won every choreographic prize 
there is. The French made him a 
Chevalier of the L6gion dhanneur 
and he was one of the initial 
recipients of a MacArthur grant 
Dubbed the “genius awards", the 
grants are among the largest cash 
sums — $375,000 in some cases — 
ever given to artists. Bui. in making 
dance stand up by itself, as itself. 
Cunningham has often riled those 
people who prefer sweet stories 
performed to pretty music: Ironi¬ 
cally. perhaps; he says Europeans 
have always been more open to his 

C In New York they spend $2 million on a production of Aida with 

great glee, but the idea of doing something new seems too risky 9 

innovations than his own 
countrymen. 

“Europe is terribly important to 
me," he says. “It has within its 
traditions the idea that there is art 
going on at the moment you’re 
living in; and that it is just 
conceivable somebody might like to 
see it 

"This tradition is mostly about 
music, naturally; but in Europe, 
theatres, festivals and promoters 
understand the importance, value 
and prestige of presenting a new 

piece because it is what people do 
now. I mean, here [in New York] 
they spend $2 million on a new 
production of Aida with great glee, 
but the idea of doing something 
new seems too risky." 

Enter, the hour-long work that 
forms the centrepiece of his compa¬ 
ny^ visit to Edinburgh, is a case In 
point It had its world premiere in 
Europe (at the Paris Opera in 1992). 
Taking its name from the all- 
important key on Cunningham’s 
computer keyboard. Enter is a 

collection of emotions that illus¬ 
trates foe humanity at the heart of 
his computer games. 

Enters grandeur is balanced by 
the short and pithy Cargo X. A 
Cunningham primer for speed- 
readers. it is performed with foe 
acute velocity no other dance 
company can match. Its title proba¬ 
bly stems from the dance’s main 
prop, an old wooden ladder. Cun¬ 
ningham spotted it backstage in 
Toulon when the company was on 
rour. He thought it was the perfect 

adjunct to the movement he was 
then devising, and asked if he could 
have it. 

The stage manager demurred. 
He pointed out that this particular 
ladder had been in the theatre for 
generations and was something of 
an heirloom. Cunningham coun¬ 
tered by saying he would make foe 
ladder famous, that it would be¬ 
come an international touring star. 
When foe troupe left Toulon, the 
ladder went with them. In its place 
they left a shiny new metal one. 

And. for the record, the Cunning¬ 
ham company was last seen in 
Edinburgh in 1979. 
• Merce Cunningham Dance Com¬ 
pany opens at the Playhouse i03I-225 
5756) on Sarunday 

The evil lives, the 
good is interned 

THEATRE: White trash, Derek Jarman and 
a psychopathic Christ at the Traverse; plus 
a warts-and-all depiction of Robert De Niro 
A 5011 Plotting the murder of his 
/\ mother, a faithless wife, afather 

lx V weltering in gore, incestuous 
^sibling love ... ftreer Stein will be 
offering us all this meaty stuff in his 7h 
pour production afOresteia tomorrow. 
But the same elements are present in 
killer Joe. the riveting drama by Tracy 
Letts performed by foe Hired Gun 
rhea ter of Chicago. Instead of foe 
palace at Argos we have a trailer-park 
n Texas: cash is foe spur. - not 

point Ansel leaps to his feet yelling, 
but the object of his wrath is foe 

(ven a chorus of sorts in foe television 
loices droning from foe background 
aid the radio preacher praising foe 
feneficent wisdom of God. 
fFoUcwing foe tradition of Gothic 
Horror foe action starts off in a 
tiunderstorm with someone pounding 
£ foe door. This turns out to be Chris, 
he dope-head son in desperate need of 
ft.000. and the door is opened by 
Sraria, his father's second wife, naked 
Wow her short T-shirt The mobile 
tome begins to look impossibly crowd- 
ij with foe arrival of Chris’s father 
Ansel, beer-gut bulging over his red 
nderpants, but there is still room for 
hris’s sleepwalking sister Dottie, who 
rifts into me family conferencejtidBy 
utting the ashtray away iirfoe fridge. 
What Chris proposes is the murder 

f his mother. Ansel’s ex-wife, so as to 
lherft her insurance company- He 
uggeste Joe Cooper as a good man far 
lie job, a detective with a second career 
s hired killer, and for a retainer, he 
ays, “We can give him Dottie". 
Ansd’s outburst of fury reveals 

jrtts’s sure grasp on how to seoondr 
maw an audience, combine shock and 
iUEhter while also makmg a moral 

wobbling television aerial. 
We now watch with fascinating 

alarm how, by drawing up a bargain 
with Killer Joe, foe family all but 
annihilates itself. Eric Winzenreid’rJoe 
is immaculately neat, well prepared 
and businesslike. Never did you see a 
more graceful encounter with a 
dreamy virginal girl, and when he and 
Dottie (Shawna Franks} are left alone 
for their candlelit dinner never was 
there such a gracious courtship. 

The love affair is eerily happy but 
elsewhere the violence is horrific. Holly 
Wantuch’s trembling Sharia is forced 
to folate a chicken drumstick, Michael 
Shannon's Chris spatters the kitchen 
with his blood. Marc A. Nelson’s 
lumbering Ansel collapses like a 
beached whale. The final mayhem of 
hurtling furniture and cascading cole¬ 
slaw must have been directed by 
Wilson Milam with microscopic preci¬ 
sion to prevent actual injury, but such 
attention characterises the whole pro¬ 
duction. The shifts between politeness 
and rage, foe moral insensitivity of all 
foe characters, have won. the company 
a Fringe First award. 

Modern Nature has also been 
playing at Traverse 2. the studio 
theatre two floors doser to the centre of 
foe earth below Traverse 1, itself one 
floor below ground level 

An attractive tribute to foe late Derek 
Jarman, this 70-minute monologue has 
a curious history:, bared on Jarman's 
diaries, it was first presented in 
Brussels by foe Dutch-speaking com¬ 
pany De Parade, and is now bade in 
English again but spoken by foe 

LONDON THEATRE: Three Berkoff short stories 

Admiring the ego altered 

Shawna Franks as Dottie and Michael Shannon (Chris) in Kilter Joe 

Dutch-speaking Belgian actor, Kris 
Cuppens. The occasional mispronunci¬ 
ation, foe spoken g in •‘gnome" or foe 
tall stories sheltering behind “fisher¬ 
man’s yawns" are charming grace 
notes to this touching self-portrait at 
one remove. 

When Jarman was diagnosed HTV 
positive he retired to a cottage above 
foe Dungeness shingle to create his last 
garden. We are to imagine him 
speaking from there, sharing his 
intinerant boyhood as his father moves 
to RAF postings around Europe. His 
loves were flowers, sex and film¬ 
making. foe last evidently trailing in 
third place, fo charcoal suit sweater 
and scuffed shoes, Cuppens breaks 
into a half-smile as he recalls absurdi¬ 
ties, embarrassments and the fleeting 
happiness of brief encounters. 

Towards foe end a Latin litany of 
drugs arches back to the list of Latin 
plant names. “I’m not complaining," 
he tells us. "You won’t hear me 
complain. I’m happy." Then Cuppens 
walks out and does not reappear to 

take a bow. His absence adds foe last 
brushstroke to an engaging portrait 

The last of this trio of studio plays. 
Bow to the Beast failed to convince me 
that we were in the presence of a 
psychopath. Jan Knighdey ran fever¬ 
ishly around foe stage, rearranging 
chair, desk, subcase and the semi-circle 
of dolls watching television in the far 
comer. He insisted that we believe he 
had killed several little children and 
violated a woman, but it did not seem 
likely so, when he told that we had the 
power to stop him, none of us stepped 
forward to do so. Instead, we waited 
patiently for the rant to end 

Devised by Boilerhouse, given a text 
by Barry Graham and directed by Paul 
Pinson, the argument appeared to be 
that offering compassion to the world 
had failed, so now we had the Saviour 
we deserved, foe psychopathic Christ 
Some of us accepted foe wine and 
sandwiches he offered, but I felt it 
better not to encourage him. 

Jeremy Kingston 

JOBODY seems to have vo¬ 
iced foal the Fringe Festival 
►rogramme at the Assembly 
Cooms has twins cat show, 
ftereare two one-man plays, 
tesetofeach justa dtor ami 
able, about bigthne movie 
tars, playing Burton- accord- 
fig to Richard Burton's great- 
ShewGuy Masterson, who 
Streets -foe pieca.sets foe 
Mdia-warped record STOP* 
joj-traying “the man behind 

?M^while in One Shot. 
Inter director-performer 
Kark Kflmunry is rawing 
Ebert De Niro’s greatest hits 
[to disturbing accuracy- He 
Ss in sfow macoa rjus 

He’s talking to you, punk 
or punches from an invisible 
other, simultaneously becom¬ 
ing both De Niro and his 
adversary. Elsewhere, he 
ynaps inm soundbites, ail “in- 
chaiacter" twitches and so 
tough-talking his lines disap¬ 
pear tip his own sinuses. Such 
moments quiver, between sa¬ 
tiric caricature and an impres¬ 
sive feat of attaining 
diamdea^lilte assimilation. . 

Actually, One Shot puts not 
De Niro bat a nobody m the 
KmsKgto. Charlie Muny is an 
obsessional film fan who half- 
drinks he’s De Ntrothe batch 

One Shot 
Assembly Rooms 

myths not the man. He is a 
lonely loser with a whole 
bunch of guns, solidly real 
objects in an ofoerwise-unagi- 
nary world. This rad case 
seems almost endearingly m*- 
heroic or risible: feigning on¬ 
screen cool with a cigarette 
lighter, he dicks his fingers 
ineffectually. Then he flicks 
into a frighteningly violent 
alter ego. 

Muny is writing De Niro 
his "last letter, or rather is 
dictating it in our direction, 
firing off words in nervous 
stutters. His confession harps 
on his twin passions, De Niro 
and a woman he hardly 
knows but about whom he is 
pathologically jealous. The 
“movie excerpts" are intercut 
with this monologue: one can 
never be sure if one is witness¬ 
ing Kilmurry re-creating film 
dips or Muny (note the 
overlapping surnames) copy- 
catting his idol. One Shot is 
about double fakes. 

I would need to see it again 
to get the ending dear, rico¬ 
cheting as it does from suicide 
to assassination. But. a few 
slack patches apart, this is a 
deverly structured piece 
where a solo performance 
becomes an image of loneli¬ 
ness and of a person battling 
with himself. Kilmurry proves 
a potent Method actor as well 
as a dexterous mime. The play 
is an investigation of the 
blurring of theatre and film, of 
fiction and reality, that asks 
whether screen violence 
sparks imitations or Holly¬ 
wood celebrities are victims, 
latched on to by the unhinged. 

THESE three monologues are 
derived from short stories by 
Steven Berkoff, and are nar¬ 
rated by someone it is tempt¬ 
ing to see as his shadow self. 

There could be no more 
extreme contrast. Berkoff 
must be one of foe least shy 
and shrinking performers in 
the history of the British 
theatre. But nobody would 
cast Harry, his actor-narrator, 
as the loquacious blimp in 
Decadence or the angry, alsa- 
tian-loving skinhead of One 
Man. He is frightened, failed 
and all those things Berkoff 
can only be in a secret blood 
vessel somewhere in foe left 
ventricle of his heart of hearts. 

George Dillon performed 
two of these playlets in Edin¬ 
burgh last year, and now adds 
another. The Secret of Capi¬ 
talism. In it the actor talks of 
his possessions, from his 
house to his cat, his mortgage 
to his woman, and then 
launches into an equally soul¬ 
less attempt to quantify his 
success on foe stage. Why, if 
you tot up all the people who 
see him in a week, and then 
add their friends and their 
friends' friends, it is possible 
that more than 125,000 may 
have heard of him during the 
past month. “I wonder why 
I’m often sad, lonely and 
desolate," Dillon finishes in 
foe blank, bewildered manner 
he often adopts. 

That is die evening’s theme, 
message, lament, call it what 
you will. It recurs in Say a 
Prayer for Me. which finds 
Hairy renouncing the stage, 
taking lodgings in an area 
"somewhere between purga¬ 
tory and hell" and a job in an 
off-the-peg tailors, and lusting 
after a cleaner called Doris. 
She comes to his room, too. 
pathetically prepared to trade 
sex for friendship. The result 
is a crude, stupid fiasco that 
leaves both of them, especially 
him, more isolated than ever. 

Hell and 
Other Tales 
Gate, Wll 

entirely lacks the wry humour 
that surfaces in foe other two. 
It is called Hell and, on foe 
whole, merits foe tide. 

Dillon spends it stripped to 
a black loincloth, sitting side¬ 
ways-on in a plain chair, and 
bathed in a red light- Again 
and again, he talks of a 
loneliness that he feels other 
people, whom he seldom sees, 
must actually be able to smell. 
He still has his cat, but not his 
woman. It appears he drove 
her away with his morose 

introversion, his feelings of 
inadequacy, his dislike of fun 
and friends. So he takes a 
potion of tranquillisers and 
whisky and drifts into the 
hereafter, asking St Peter or 
whomever he meets to over¬ 
look his suicide: “You see, I'd 
quite like to meet some people 
here.” 

Self-pitying, maudlin stuff? 
It could and perhaps should 
have been. But in his gentle, 
doleful way Dillon manages to 
summon up something as 
improbable as, lei’s say, a 
garrulous Pinter or a hale and 
hearty' Simon Gray: the Beck¬ 
ett in Berkoff. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

DONALD COOPER' 

George Dillon reveals another side of Steven Berkoff in Hell 

.*JbuKaiMkfistkfa*'. PJl 1^ f***! L/y> 

CLUB 

Kate Bassett 

DILLON brings a certain 
verve and inventiveness to 
Harry's histrionic fantasies, 
but (who could?) does not 
begin to match Berkoff him¬ 
self either for energy or for 
imaginative bravura. No mat¬ 
ter: his forte is a vulnerability 
we have not seen or suspected 
in his author. 

That is why the last mono¬ 
logue proves to be foe most 
successful, even though it is 
sometimes overwrought and 

ir^i^cpSe^nfiSDri^st%; iliex^'ris^rsl of Priestley’s Ac 
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Television 
Second Secretary 

This is a fwrnwin^ opportnniiy 10 view the workings of a 
lading TV oig^nisaikm from (he inner sanctum of the Chief 
Executive's office. 
Working as fWSec to the Chief Executive and his Executive 
Assort, you wiD need to be abk to handle a frenetic work 
pace. iH types of personalities, juggle priorities and be ready 
to act as Ambassador for your team. 
A minim am of 1 years' secretarial experience, excellent 
presentation and interpersonal shlb as the programmes are 
made on site, is essential Skills 8QU0. 
Please call Angela Mortimer pic (fee Cons) on 

071 726 8491 
Aipcis Matter pk a » qarf qpoRMkki a^oja. 

SECRETARY/ 

BIG BUCKS IN THE 
DOCKLANDS 

Highly competitive 
packages 

Have you just come back from 
your holiday and dreading going 

back to work? Why? Are you 
unappreciated, overworked and 
undo1 paid? Why not work for 

one of trie top investment banks 
which rewards commitment by 

offering tremendous career 
opportunities and training. If you 

are 20*35 years old, have 
excellent secretarial and 

organisational skills and looking 
to take your career up a gear- 

give us a call. 

OIL COMRANY - W1 
£17,000 + £800 lunch allowance 

Looking after two Directors who travel 
regufarty. Must be able to identify 

priorities in ther absence, prepare reports 
and work as part of a team. Good audio, 

shorthand and WP skills required. 

ENTRY LEVEL CITY SEC 
Up to £15k + banking benefits 

Have you just graduated from 
secretarial college and are ready to 

launch info a career in the City? Start as 
you mean to go on by working for one 

of the City's most successful 
investment banks. If you have 40 wpm 

typing/80 wpm shorthand and are 
looking for an involved role in a busy 

and dynamic department, we can help. 

Please caU us now on 071-734 8484 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

NEWLY APPOINTED CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

FRIENDS 

OF THE 

ELDERLY a 
SEEKS PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
This job constitutes the roost sonar administrative post within the society, 
and the person appointed is required to provide a comprehensive and 
confidential support service to the Chief Executive, who takes up her post in 
September. 

The ntwrerfiii applicant will probably be a mature and senior level PA who 
has already held positions of considerable responsibility (possibly with 
Board level experience). What the noddy offers is the greater degree of job 
satisfaction that comes from working as part of a team of dedicated people 
who have been meeting the needs of the frail and elderly for some 90 yean 

CVs should demonstrate education at least to ‘A’ level standard, a formal 
Secretarial training, nmd a BHiily upward nmw path danommitiiig 

flexibility, self-motivation, and a wflhngoess to use initiative as wdl as to 
take responsibility. Comnmnicatioa and presentation skills will be taken 
into consideration both at this stage and at interview. 

The salary on offer accords with the sonority of this appointment 
Additionally, the Society operates an excellent pension scheme. For farther 
particulars, send CV la Pwwisiirl Executive, Friends at die Elderly, 42 
Ehary Street, London SW1W SLZ. 

(BniWUud Qwfty NaZMOSq 

SUCCESSFUL PR COMPANY IN SW LDNtKW SEEKS 
2 PERSONAL ASSISTANTS TO DPECTDRS 
CE1650flf18,000 PA + BUPA + BONUS 

Are you a professoral PA with plenty of initiative, energy and 
enthusiasm? We're expanding fast so come and join our hard 
working and happy company based in beautiful strefin offices 
working on mating hearty, food and consumer pnxkrds. No 
s/h bat superb secretarial, communications and wp dob 
BsssntiaL Position nvaMb now. 

BOOK-KEEPEiVfiECEPTnNSr 
(£13,580 PA + BUPA + BONUS 

A unupffl position fra a parsonaMa and presentable parson 
with boaUotpmg skits. You would w wring as aa 
assistant to our financial Director, so reperemce of 
caaputrebad accomts systems wmdd be an advantage. You 
wi also be heJpiog with recqjtion and matchboard, so you 
must be wed-tossed with an onsflent telephone manner. We 
are hnmhad si pubfiaty work with the meda, so it is an 
exciting and ctaBoiging post for a ynsn, arehundk and 
numerate mdmduaL Sorting salary c £13500 plus bonuses 
and BUPA after B months. 

To respond to either position. 
Box No 0221, C/0 The Times 
London El 9SA 

sand detailed CV to PQ 
apars. 1 Virypnia Street. 

SURVEY THE 
SOCIAL SCENE 

to £15,500 
+ Superb Benefits 

One of London’s most pmagjam 
International companies is looking to recruit 
secretaries aged 20-30 with 60 vrpm+ typing. 
In return for your exceptional keyboard drills 
you wdl enjoy winning West End offices, a 
non stop social life, parties, softball, cricket 
and other westing challenged If yon have 
what h takes and would like to give your 
social life a lift, - phase call Emma or Katy 
far mare rlrtith an 071 437 6032. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants 

Team Flayer 
to £20,000 

+ competitive bens 
t i-mtfmg luimmcm Bank h looking for a PA 
wife drive «nd cmiumam to wppott the Head 
of European Equity Research and hit team. You 
will need a flair for adminbumon to co¬ 
ordinate ™i meetings, anange 
international snd, type extemivc 
correspondence and process a high Tohune of 
paper wofe. Adxptabfl; / is the key, aanhmrri 
with a proactive and highly atewiaed approach. 
Enrarial requitemenw are 3 yens? hanking 
eipertenot, fo*t and accmae typing (65wp*n), 
IP and datahasr experience- Age 25-35. Phase 
call Anrnk Howatmwi or Csrefine Sfafe an 871- 
377 8827 far mere detafla. 

Crone Corkill 
i KBaamaiENTavtsuaArfis i 

Start At The Top 
to £20,000 + bens 

Chairman of large international insurance 
company in EC3 seeks a professional and 
enthusiastic PA to join him. Your days will be 
extremely busy organising meetings, 
arranging world-wide travel and Looking after 
highly confidential documention, also there 
will be plenty of scape to use your fast 
shorthand taking riMt«ti<yi This is an 
opportunity for a young secretary to move to 
the top of the ladder, so it is you 
have exceDem skills I00/60/Micxosoft Word 
for Windows, be aged 25-30, well presented 
and highly organised. Interested? Than 
please eafi Esther Manden on 071 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
Recbuitment Consultants 

Personnel Performance 
£17,000 + bens 

Fantastic opportunity for a personnel assistant 
to prove their worth in a busy department of a 
leading City-based UK merchant bank. 
Whilst performing a PA role to the 
appreciative assistant director of personnel, 
your duties will extend to bonking and 
looking after temporary and work experience 
staff, graduate iffPiitfviwH, aHininwn^n 
and day-to-day queries. This demanding 
position requires somebody who wants to 
develop, perhaps whilst studying DPM part- 
time and then move right to the top. Typing 
of 60 wpm +, knowledge of WordPerfect 5.1, 
A-levd educated, age 24-27. Please caU 
Caroline Tyerx on 071 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants 

Junior Secretary 
in PR 

£14,000 
You have consolidated your wr"tnrivl 
training in your first position and are now 
looking fin- that extra special job. If that 
means lots of hard work within a young, fun 
environment then our diem, a PR 
consultancy in EC2, has the perfect 
opportunity for yon. Working for 2 account 
managers and 4 executives, you will be kept 
on year toes typing, photocopying, filing and 
answering the telephone. You most have 50 
wpm typing. WordPerfect 5.1, and an 
excellent telephone manner. Age 19-24. 
Please call Sarah Dale on 071 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants. 

Titmuss Sainer Dechert 
LEGAL SECRETARIES 
Widely acknowledged as one of the leading City law 
firms, Timmss Sainer Dechert require enthusiastic 
and flexible legal srewtarirs wife a professional 
approach m their work. 

Applicants must have at lean; two years’ experience of 
legal secretarial week (preferably gained in a city 
fimi). in addition to excdlent word processing and 
audio typing skills. 

Please send your curriculum vitae to: Joanne Bentley, 
Personnel Assistant, Timms Sainer Dechert, 2 
Serjeants’ Imt, London EC4Y 1LT. 

No Agencies 

CONSULTANCY ADMIN SUPPORT 
cfl5,000 aae 

Rapidly gxpnnrtjng Qty-bascd TT Consutapcy regime an 
adminitUW to pro vied fint-eba support to their 

Consultancy Manager and team. 

You ana have a strong bat Eacmfly penwnality, W t* able to 
work under jrcboic in a juujg, busy covnumaest sad have 
good interpersonal stxBs as you wiB be dealing wife 

eoBtuuaity. Yob mast be able in type and have a knowledge 
ofWiadowiapp&auioBs- 

ldea£y, you sborid be in yoer mid-twenties, hne Consultancy 
artninimsiioa experience (prefwtttun IT) and be pmiiaely 

tanewed m computer?. For more infotrabon contact Joanna 
Uddk or Geri Dunphy. 

ANTHONY COOK BUREAU€71628 3355. 
Cky Gate Home. 39^3 nmOmySmmn. 

Lomdom EC2A IPX 

Personnel Secretary 
To £17,500 & Bens 

Onr client, a large, city baaed, legal company 
require* a bright and anhmiawic secretary to 
support their Peranand Manages and her 
watwnf- In addition to providing general 
wr.miil Hid olrni niimdw support yOu wiD 
be working alongside rccnatmaxt agenda, 
■wiii| up Lutes views, Cnikfrtg wife osivetsilics 
to organise open days and arranging staff 
induction courses. This is a very varied sad busy 
role g«4 iy|w»i»a someone wife excefient 
organisational skills who caa nae their initiative 
snd can work to deadlines. Educated to M least 
O-Jcvd standard yon must have £*k typing and 
good WP ski&s. Age indicator-. 24-40. Please call 
Vaxm AGtcbcO on 071 377 8827 far an 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUnME2tTCONSULXAHtS 

ARCHITECTURAL PiAMUtfi and desks practice 
PA TO DIHKT0R AND SMALL TEAM 

Woriona in a creative and friareBy atvtfonowt m retractiva. 
rtteraahng^ offices. Most be ftaebte and tanl-woridng with 

STYLISH REGEPTHMIST 

Tne Mgn preHs ftiancH opganmaeai seek an 
axporlonctMl receptionist with tmmaculata 
prossntadon to run Bietr tasy axacudm recapflon. 
MaMIng and yroUng VH^a. orgMitalao tanchaa. Ho 

swfcifaisrt or typtog. iHnn a ysara refovant 
aapariance WMnttaL SMS houre. Aga 2B4S yaara. 
PUmm WUpnoiM 071 489 B07TX. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Maine -Tucker 
Rc.' ~:meni G’>n ^ i'. > ~ > 

A SECRETARIAL 
CHALLENGE! 

£20-25,000 + Benefits 
K is very rreu to find a posfoon trim piaoes emphasis 
on the quaMes at the kxMduoL Of course ft to 
important that you ham impeccable sfctos of 00 
typing aid 90 shorthand, for this Office 
Manager/Secretarial position, but ft is your ab*ty to 
look after a very executive team of Directors and 
effldenOy tun a high tech A sophisticated office 
which b paramawL in order to be cordderad for 
fete position you rauat be wel praam dad, cakn. 
extremely flexrae, possess confidence ft be highly 
organised, as you* Job wfl involve a tat afpriortfaing 
A scheduEng. For someone aged 30% thto to a 
wonderful oppartonKyto bring your experience and 
infants to a very foHtog rote. 

VICTORIA 
tt&m 

TWs poaHn wfl sofa to mnmam fah anntor 
aBOWMyotfa*Bawhotaaaal*iBakiA>c«rtofl 

lfl-21 Jcnaya Street, Laadoi SWTY ffiP 
Tdephioe 071734 7341 

onfeatiog profata and otona sfaofafaorv A 

mm of frunaur. WW aWnirta and fa *°P 
wm—upSi nt an» a WSBXL SO wpm TVpaiB. 
80 *>n*n Shorttwnd and good WP. Plana Mtaphona 

071 486 2321. —- • — 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

Maine - T ucker 

18-21 Jcroya Stmt, Liwlm SW1Y 6HP 
Ttksfaaw 0717347341 

Maine - Tucker 

CITY RECEPTIONIST 
£14-16,000 + Mort Sob + STL + 

Med + Free Lunch + More! 
Very wel presented end trientty naceptiortst top to 
30) needed tar qutot from of house posHon wan iqa 
merket financial oornperw in the Cfty. You must ham 
good receptionist experience. Thh to a wonderM 
portion ft you want to work to a professional 
environment without frenetic hassle! You must be 
able to work independently. 

18-21 Jexaryii Stmt, Leaden SW2YCSP 
Tdcakaae 0717347341 

Maine -! ucker 

COMMUNICATIONS 
SECRETARY 

£16-18,000 + Pens + STL 
faraatMwet knuwtadga (Lotua pfafa «■ careput you 
tauugh ora of fee am of londoofk bare Baoperet 
commfacafana eompany. Yotr fob *■ be abfcfa 

atata, b« you wfl be woridng 
Ktora In a very auccaaa&l offioa. 

atom and woridng to a parttion 

Maine -Tucker 

PROMOITON^PROSPECTS 
6c LOVELY PEOPLE 

FOR COLLEGE LEAVERS 
& JUNIOR SECRETARIES 
£12-13,000 + 5 Weeks Hob + Med + 
Moxt Sub + Bonuses 4- Gym + More 

Young, unhappy & detinately In a dead-end Job? 
Then you shouktoT be, because one phone cal to 
us & we guarantee, a visit to We exdting, 

HIWUWII ■■ MIIMWO. urn not u iimiyi 

In adtftion, you! arty need 30-50wpm typing, for a 
job that to not going to weigh you damn wfih 
endtesa amoraits of secreianal work, although 
there to some. To make the leap from cofiege teaser 
or unappradalBd junior aecretinr to someone wSh 
an executive future (aged 20-25), you must cati, or 
youl rue the day you own’d 

18-21 Jcxmya Street, Laodao SWIY fflP 
Tdcphoae 071734 7341 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR 
A fiMreay/atobtofrii mpad tar Bum's brass jaeaniag tnsnai 
tisds umuulus - fa Brifeh toning Tow Opantm tarifa 
pntJAJ. 
fbfawaWitiw nadtodta sawg m PA In fa Osst Exsatby fa flafansn, 

rf fa Anaoseoq'i SaaWxai, gyriutioo of 

IM1 Jamyw Store, Lamim SWIY 6HP 
Tckphnn071734 7341 

Maine -1'ucker 

A sfay of £18K + boom is ofiwid to fa nxsnH cfafeti wfan wK 
pwbsMr to *fa totwssn 25 fa 40. 8s Agsndss. 
Is fa fat intsDCB. plan nod s omring haw snd mart Of ts 

FBchanl Tubas. Chief Exacotiw. BTTOA. Vta8»t Ham 120 
Wilton Road. Victoria. London SW1V 1JZ 

□nmg dot tar iwript of npnfaliai is Is Ssntafaar IBM. 

literacy at addition to mured WP. skSs an 

80+ wpm copy/wSo typing aad 80+ wpm shorthand. 
***Cu»ai3gtitnre Efodary - HogotiaMe"** 

Ptoa« rephf with C.V. to 
Mbs C tegmt Roifo Judd Planning, 

OU Church Corel, Oaytands Road, The Oval, SW8. 

SH SEC 

GEN BONUS 

Dmxaoriewd Ar”bfae 
ritij*1 idkoicu Qi 

Sbonfaaad 80+-. 

& pnaematioa akfflscsL 
GoBMpto 

CaU 071-404 1010 

EXCEL 
RECRUITMENT 

Guy's & St TtiDmas’ Hospital Trust 
Laoitxfih Pataca Road, SEi 7EH 

City Temps - 
Where Are You? 

£10 per fanr 
The Qty boMs the key fa rise most caching 
aad varied tempoouy aaagmneata in London 
and we hold fee key to fee best 
WiBpoeaiy canes. Wife -fee Gty wnyuiMy 
ureter *®®l growing re breskneck speed we 
cooreaatly need the very best srcmsrics and: 
PA^s m join on team aad meet fee *■«»«-+ 
of our many bine chip cfitwi lifattwyi 
aecwsiries wife Dheetnr fawl Pipwiwir^ mj 
cxoe&m sjnems can expect £9.50 per hour 
aad £10 per hour fiar <*«■«<. Ind 
—dgnmrntv. Overtime b ewndy aocnaed and 
■■Himurnti vary from 1 week to coming 
mammy leave and temp to perm rinankua. 
Don't waste any more time - caH a member of 
raw CenpoESiy fevbkw NOW1071-377 0027. 

Crone Corkill 
aunwira TctnfJS Mcotvsuuwr 

* i 
V-; i ; 

uBuuAiwt is its pnouct You 
vrOI nswl prawn sflnwwtiWion 
stfa w a seottf fast, wfafa 
miswmtoon nl intnpcfsorrt 
sUb, ofamsm, a sure of 
haraowM town to yaw mm 
(wing newts. 

supervises 3 stiff Duties indude paynd proparaOoa aad andyris, 
offae managorent, ordering wxf tBstrifeubon of ramputor 

EoufomenL Aoolcarts should to umpoter Stole (Iflcrosoft). have 
attack record io office management, »J prderfehf hare worked In 

the NHS. Sahty£i8^00 Inc. Stare ASAP. 
_ Appscrekno wU CV by 3i/8m __ 
Farther nfomation; Ai^jda Sffltt on 071 Stt 9292 ext 2345 

NO AGENCIES 

11 atete*ffit fireSSTS 22to 

iflnes: 
•• 

. %rr.: •' - .. 
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Exceptional Reception 
.. £16,000. . 

Unusually lively, dynamic reception rate wiA this lesdiTis 
■ntematkiRai company. As one of a team of four you wiH 
raEel/gr^^anddaSveflhehigbestpnjfessafBlslaiv 
daub at aB times. Additionally you vriHlendte messages 
and act as contact potra for a targe network of‘outwork¬ 
ers’. Britan environment No switchboard. Recaption 
experience essential 

Secretary in PR 
£14,500+benefits 

iorn organiser with good communication strife sou# by 
his small PR company. The company b young, going 
daces and already has an excefient client fist One-off 

sHfc (rain Storpm). Cotdd suit an exceptional 

College Leaver 
) £10,000 
Ina of our favourite clients presently offers an excep- 
fonal stepping stone for a bright mleflfgent college, 
haver with good shorthand and typing. Wbrkrng as part 
d a smafl Taiei/team ywwfl be encouraged to devel- 
(i yonr sHs, experience and abifesnridm an wustral- 
I supportive envununent Highly prestigious privately 
i med company. 

it a mde rape ef career oppor&eitus nd the lot a 

Head* hehfol advice call 971 «3 5717 total. 

GORDON-YATES 

and supervisory experience would 
be a definite advantage. 

The successfoLcandidate will have a 
approach to wori^ have experience 

running a busy arid pressurised office, and 
effectively with people at aB tevdb of 

S/he wfll have.extensive senior secretarial 
experience, and will have experience of 
^managing a hectic diary, a heavy workload erf 
paper and the work of the other secretaries in 
;the office. S/he wfll be adaptable and flexible, 
fable to reorganise and reprioritise quickly as 
events demand. S/he will he able to deal 
‘tactfully and calmly with people when under 
I considerable pressure, and win be assertive, 
|and able to solve problems as they arise on 
his/her own initiative. 
i An interest in News and Current Affeto is 

\ Salary range &16,151-£20£61 p-a. Based 
London. 
I For an application form send a postcard Site ret 16395/T) by August 81st to BBC 

ruitment Services, PO Box 7000, 
don W12 72T. Teh 081-748 7000 

JGnfoom081-752 515L 
Application forms to be returned by 

WORKING FOR 
EQUALITY OP OPPORTUNUT 

dfafess-rr... 

b...The Job for You! 
i £17,000 + benefits 
Lhaneg your CV and your tank balance by 
lining this premier Tat End orgHitarfon 
forking as an integral part of a bray team. Kin gorgeous Mayfidr offices, yon wBI base 

creating mix of scoctarial raponsMirifa 
sd will become a vetoed member of a fcientfly, 
lupanhe division. To qualify for ibis ^fifing 
pporomoy you wifi need tat, amiritc amSo 
ping and one year's acurtirial eapericnoe. 
orovkdge of WoxdpctfcciSJ hcfpftiL Age 22- 
6. For mare tafeuuadno plasm call Bona 
bdsy on 071*434 4512. 

Crone Coridll 
pEcaun—wcowsuuaws ■■■■ 

MARKETING/ 
DESIGN CO. 

Durban, kader in &e licU of dc®go. stoofcag & aW 

aSsss fsfSsSrSsssx 
coHHntq hientf urub good statirand and ^ 
If vUifcel wn could W*1"* jo® ®fie 
baKi fntegnl pan of ita wffW 
mrcfSa! mdwffl ae projects mrongh vom ereaoon to 

not to urns rat «t dm rad 
an^oppWTUBalcs; cafl KisgtotaiB* ScT-“:uaes on 

1 071 235 8427 
or falrar CV a os oa 071235 3*& bnnxOan:rapwse.- 

Kv U ;: i ! v|-:Ti!!M;ir 
srt'KI 1 ^ id's l 

marketing administrator 
MERCHANT RANK 
NO SHORTHAND 

Fsid O/T, Bonus, 20 Dsyt.HaBday, IFSTL, Homme 

Subsidy, NCfeBMO, Life Awuimr, BUPA, 
Lowlnttna I mm h» »i»i» Hnh 

IVmide silmniittntlw todsccrcocisi supportro 
successful (cgnx in Fund Uanagemem. Prepare 
presemazions, devdop <£ent dstebase, cottar 

nuxkedng immature. Mmt be maunte, able to mnk 
under pietsm and bare good secxearial dalls. 

Ftame 
071 499 8658 

—ROC Re 

Sttwt, London WIT 1HD 

071 499 9002 

PA TO MD 
INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES 

Seyerviae Junior tecrenry, nmng estemive corporsir 
entenainmemand ftij| in tmmyl iwiw- 
aBjuH of firm nfiV wM» 1«|M Murtlwfc'iij tin 

nyiMnif^ Wm"11*"* w—fa f U jmcnsd, 
tfrll**B, assertive PA with 60 spy and cacdDent 

shorthand. WW and financial i ipikiiLt pndotd. 

BacBoww,45tnlbMnllm9wm^Lasdoa W1Y1M> 

Phone Fax 
071 499 8658 071 499 9002 

—ROC Recnutmcnt— 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

LONDON 

Department of English Language 
. and Literature 

Grade CRA3 Secretary 

The English department is looking for a 
secretary to run a student enquiry desk and to 
mis the Department Arfmintarainr in the 

' general running of a busy departmental office. 
The work includes: some general student 
admissions work, maintaining student records, 
distributing committee papers, providing bum 
mcretarial assistance to academic mff, dealing 
with general enquiries from students, 
prospective students, and members of the 

- public. A knowledge of word pm^-ming is 
required (WordPerfect S.l) and a knowledge 
ofj or willingness to iMfn database drills 
(Microsoft Access). 

The appointment is for 3 yean in the first 
instance. 

Please send CV with and addresses of 
two1 referees to Personnel department 
University College London, Gower Sl 
London WC1E 6BT. 

Deadline for applications: Wednesday 7 
September 1994..; . , . .. 

Informal, enquiries:. 071 381 7122. 

Working Towards Eqnal Opportunities 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
Woodcbestq Gaftt Lyannaise pic, a financial 
services company, part of the Orxfit Lyannaise 
poop is seeking to appoint a Legal Secretary. The 
pn«Mfra will provide fhS seaetarial support to the 
rnmjMny Sijjritw ywd the Legal Team whkki vS 
iadnde lypmg limsng wife other Departments and 
telephone work. 

Applicants must have at leart two years legal 
wjvrifiny with a tat towards litigation and 
excellent secretarial skffli: Tnnng of TOwjan and 
WP. In appitcaats mutt have the 
confidence, oagautaokm and esthnsasn to cany 
out their role effectively. The afcffity to communkaa: 
aLaD levels and an raterflent tdcphcoe manner are 
»kn wwiliil | ^qniiww.nts. 

Please note «*»« a ntHanofcing policy operates 
throu^iaat die company. Phase apply in wiftfeg, 
ewdasiag yoar CV and cmxent satay tataS* to the 
ftwmd Dept. WboJchaaSw Q«tt Lywalar pic, 
Wooktatg Haase, Sibka Way. Dnckiandt, 
London £14 9GL. 

Ir.i WOODCHESTER CREDIT LYONNAIS 

URGENT!! 
The September roh hss sorted early and 
advanced bookings arc pouring in. So if you arc 
imjbhle afl m sow to join our egsWahcd and 

' loyal team of temps, who enjoy regular, wdl- 
pmiA god imeresfing assignments in centnd 

’ London. In ■■amn far two yens’ i.sf rifiice, a 
flesilde «™«b* and cscdlem .drills, we 
guarantee an efficaem and fiiendly i^vicc 
pytVr with- die following minimum rates: 

Director Level PAs 
. £9.00 ph tmnimnni 

PAs/Secreteries 
ph iiiiimfyi|7fii 

giLiptiotdstv 
. jg7JjO ph iiHHiiiinm 

Please cafl now! Ykttria and Sarah* Otj 971 
377 9919, Lie md Lara, West End 971437 4032 

Hobstones 
Recbititment Consultants 

lettings administrator 
Team member in busy Lattoigs Dapartmoo* w|* the 
latest compotw/Boftware. Must he responseto & 
taws an sptmide/Bdng for adnuasuation. accounts 
and-property management. Experience b essenttaf. 
ProgresstaET independent property company 
iniata) Jn 1988. Good working condBons & 
remuneiBtion. To Jobs hard workhgmem who enjoy 
Ka/tong. CV & telephone number to: Wendy Ktemer. 

Fmc 071 602 9522 or Tel: 071 602 6020 

OPEN NEW OFFICE 
SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR 

TRAIN IN THE USA!!! 
facrllrm ground floor uppqumity fig mcond jobbe 
with 2 yen* imormce opmence to nm office md 

hdp build The T^n‘»nr|| Idtjof US Zmmce 
Company cyemng UR office require* sdf mod wed 
ftomiy with 50 wpn to bcurtobcd from the mbit. 

Bac Hm, 45 IMtan 8am, London W1Y IBP 

Phone Fax 
071 499 8658 071 499 9002 

—ROC Recruitment—— 

SECOND JOBBERS 
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY 

Bonus, IFSTL, Life Assurance, BUPA, NC Pension, 
24 Days Holiday. 

Young, lively team in pimb Mayfair "ffvw neecb 
competent, friendly, running secretary. Collate Armirr 

and travel, co-ortfiatc reportt, organiic chon 
function and taise with VIP cmromers. Wonderful 
opportunity to join wefl estabubed company whkh 
beQevcs is work hard/play hard. SO wpzn. Audio. 

B»c Bone, 45 Srata Mahon Sued, London W1Y1HD 

Phone Fax 
071 499 8658 071 499 9002 

-■■ROC Recruitment—. 

MAGPJ.T.AN 
MEDICAL COMMUNICATIONS 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR 
PUBLIC RELATIONS CONSULTANCY 

To £1AOO0 + Profit Share and Heteth Scfwroe 

Are you bright imfleppebto and over 23 with excefient 
administrative skfla, inducing shorthand/typing 100/70 
wpm, and probably WordPerfect 5.1 and Wang trained? 
Haviig proved yturselt as a Senior Sec/PA are you 
looking lor the addtional chalange of hendCng stair? - 
Your feet Job wB be to employ an Office Junior. 

We are a dynamic Medical PR Conndtancy with a 
rapidy expandng 1st of efients. The MD needs a PA 
and, as the woridoad increases, your rote wfl broaden 
into running a mowing secretarial staff and. more 
importantly, taking on added responsibility. 

The work is hard, the reward is fair, the future is down 
to you. 

Write enclosing C.V. ta- 

Tore Delaney 

TEMPS 
• * ;-5 

rr. 'ifl 
.Vc‘" 

Quid August is almost ai an end and >cp(cntbrr looks 

premising with lots of forward bookings for assignment* in 

the City and Wesi End. U you are thinking ah»ui planning a 

Hinicr break and need ihc money, or wanting to broaden 

your horizons and develop your career, whs not join our 

tram of experienced temps and sun now 

Our consultants offer a friendly one to one >emcc and can 

select a variety of hookings lor you from Banking to Media, 

whether you are a College Leaser or exeeuiiivc PA. all at 

competitive rales. 

In return, you will need to be flexible, professional and 

commuted to working at the highest possible standard, with a 

minimum ivping of 35»pm and exiensiw knowledge ol at 

least 2 WP packages Shorthand would bean advantage 

Please rail Oaudu. Sorah-Jane or Paineb at Angela Mortimer pk 

""cC‘"5l“" 071 287 7788 

Vncri* Wunawr pi nm npal ffpmtnluy, .nptmr 
tflqyJkdawvaft-pMiu'h »rlno»J 

Ang el^Mo r 

Personal Assistant 
up to £19,629 pa 
Out Execute DirectDr of Propoty Setvica it lookmg for 
aameoue special to aniat hep 2D with A 
and varied workload. 
Yoc wfll be an experienced Personal Aariifant with a Hvsfy 
and committed approach; able to communicate with 
contacts at all femh/ rsganiae under peenie mid make m 
itealleetnal and creative eontributian to the work in tand. 
You will be to demoustrate nendwnir. arinavement 
and proven accretarialtaiBa inclining word proceaafaig. 
AppticatioM fbrmt and job d*acriptia*M art amflaUe 
from thm ftriwaef Section, Directorate of Property 
8mtca, London Beraagh ef Safidd, PO Bos SI Cfcdc 
Cnb-e, Silver Street Enfield Middlesex MN1 SXB or 
telephone 0B1 MS MM. Please quote ref: P8JSB18M. 
doting date 9th September1904. 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT PA - 
£28,000 

The Chief Exearave of a large City Group needs a 

Graduate Executive Assistant to work alongside 

him. IBs nde is to ensure the group remains at the 
forefront of their business: your role indudes 

preparing papers for, attending and taking minutes 

of meetups and organising marketing and PR 
events. Age 30-36. SK01* 100/6. 

DIRECTORS' SECRETARIES 
Rec 071 629 9323 Cons 

STYLE INCORPORATED 
Permanent & Temporary 

Fashion Retail Staff 
For frestifjoss Stores 

Applicants mug be well Boomed, experience an ad 
Scad CV Or call Fiona Heaky-Hatcmnson on 07] 836 7Sf 
for an appoint raem. 

Style Inc^ 12 FSteroft Sr, London WC2H 8D] 

Personnel Assistant 
London Competitive salary + banking benefits 

An excellent opportunity has arisen for an 

experienced, professional and motivated 

individual to join our Personnel and 

Training Team. 

The main responsibilities include providing 

secretarial and administrative support, 

assisting the graduate recruitment process, 

and all recruitment activities. 

Educated to at least ‘A' Level standard, 

applicants should have excellent secretarial, 

administrative and communication skills. 

At least one year's experience in a personnel 

department, preferably within a financial 

institution, is essential. 

As at least 50% of this role will involve 

secretarial work, fast accurate typing is 

required together with a good knowledge of 
Wordperfeci for Windows. 

Applicants will have started or be keen to 

start studying (part-time evenings) for the 

fPD and should be flexible concerning 

hours worked. 

The ability to work under pressure is essentia] 

in this challenging role. Opportunities for 

progression in the medium term arc excellent. 

To apply, send a detailed CV. including 

current salary, to: Mrs Christine Lambert, 

Assistant Director. Hambros Bank Limited, 

41 Tower Hill, London EC3N 4HA. 

Tel: 071-ISO 500ft cxl 2378. 

No Agencies please. 

MANAGERIAL SUPPORT £16,000 
Nows International Newspapers Ltd, ptetBshers of The Times, Sunday Times. Today. 
The Sun and News of The World kiwto appScatlons lor On portion ol AdnrMstratkxi 
llwwQnin Assistant, based ta Vie Admtbfcig Operations deportment. This is a 
demenOna end reapomfefe rote, aaalstfng the AdmWstration Mmagar fci proofing a 
wide variety of a^tport services to the Advertising Sales department 

The successful appicaifl wfl have experience of secretarial end general office 
administration, kfeafiy gained In a test-moving environment Basic duties wffl incfcde 
typing, fifing, organteteg trawl Itineraries and processing invoices. As a proactive 'all 
rounder', used to woridng on yotr own initiative, you wfl also have tin opportunity to 
deputise tor the Administration Manager. 

The fotiowfcig quafificaBona wB be essential to the position:- 
* Educated to GCSEf O Level (&ada C or above) 
* Fast, actuate keyboard skBs pnMmum 60 wpm) 
* A good wori*ig knowledge ol WordPerfect lor Windows {V&Oa} 
* Ret Cfesa Organisational SUt 

In return. News International Newspapers Ltd wd offer you; 

* A salary of £16J)00 
* 4 tweaks hotiday par annum 
* BUPA 
* Other benefis usuatiy esaodeted with large hesmational Companies 
Applications to writing, together with a current CV shoitid be wfctiesead ttx- 
°*— ‘T-n OpareBana TTbartirr. flaw. WetatatiHa—papers l tit 
PO Box 484,1 Virginia Street, London, El SBL 

Closing Date 5thSeptember 1694 ■ 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL NEWSPAPERS LTD 

Great Ormond Street Hospital for 
Children NHS Trust 
and die Institute of Child Health 

Cardiotharacic Unit 

Research Secretary/Personal 
Assistant 
One year fixed term contract renewable 

£14f1Q1 - £16,731 pa inc (plus overtime opportunities) 
Working in a small, busy, frienfly tram you wtl provide organisationd and secretarial 
support for four grsit supported cfttkal trials. Thesa trials wl 
reqwre over 1,000 people to be screened to whid) approximately 
3S0 patients wtfl be enrofied in the triaL 

You will coortfinate and supervise the recruitment of patients teid 
volunteers, and liaise witfi otter hospitals and research insttutes. 
As a vwfi organised secretary you wiB have an excetiem telephone 
maimer and preferably audio and Apple Mac Microsoft Word 
experience. 

Rvanappffcatloflforniandfobitasctfptioncontactour24hour 
Recnrftmeitt Lire on 071-829 8806 w write to fee PBreowal 
Department, Great Ormond Street Hospital fer CMdren NHS Trust. 
London WC1N 3JH. Ptena pole Ref; MAC- 

Ctata|MK71feSepteabtr19M. 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST 

A well known pres¬ 
tigious West 11 Design 
Company is looking for 
an experienced Recep¬ 
tionist /Telephonist. 
Musi be wel spoken 
and well presented. 
Rex2jle attitude 
necessary to deal with 
a variety of tasks. Age 
25-35- Hours 9.00- 
5.00. Satay £14K + 
Benefits. 

Telephone Jo Bracken 
on: 071229 3424. 

Applications from 

job sharers are 

TM LOOKING FOR 
THE MOST 

WONDERFUL JOB 
IN THE WORLD! 
C^mno all tirustxultve. 

creadvr bases. I'm igradulr 
A hipiily exxL senior levd PA 
(IS yral versatile badcsound 
in Legal work & previously 
within Advertising. PR <r 

Media. 1 woukUflte a posltHw 
that allows me to use my 

buttanve. clieiu ctman. etc. 
Inlerpenmnal naills i become 
a very useful team member. 
The fields I would be moal 

Interested In are 
Entertainment Law. Media 
(Newspaper Ed. DepUTV, 

Radio. Travel Industry. IT you 
can otter me exc. career 
prospects together wUh a 

salary of £20k-e A are not an 
agency please call Suzy 
Cooper OTl 232 I486. 

Spring Ahead! 
Up to XlOph 

V7e are lookiog for fkadMc, professional temps to join our extmody busy 
temporary team whkh is always in demand. It’s gening busier all the time, 
so if you are available to temp we need you now! 
Ve pay excellent hourly rates for your skills and experience. We also give 
you interesting, varied assignments where your contribution is really 
appreciated. 
Please ring Sally, Lisa or dare now to join the team - it’s a step in the right 
direction! _. 

071-434 4512 

Crone Corkill 

MEDICAL 
ktasuiMv-i 14,1 

MUSIC INDUSTRY 
ACCOUNTS ADMINISTRATOR 

To £12,000 pa 
Wb rapare an Acrauils Administrator to join this Sidy 
company. Previous experience is necessary, as you wfll be 
working mdar pressure in a hectic enwronment You must be 
computer itatfe and b«ve a professoral telephone manner. 

Id the fete instance please calf 
D71 2S2 1073. 

No AgenoesPbaa 

CREME DE LA 

SECRETARY 
Administrative Assistant 

required bj^Lady MargaretHl* setdepcnl,1 mhs, to frec the 

office whiln^rariBgfle IroganJ r^irii of LMSscqml opps 
policy. (Charily Rcgsaatjoo no. 207428k 

The sxxcxsfol f|**v wiU have a of three years 
previous ipnad Louwtctac of adnunstntive 
systems coupled whfaendeDtiyiuaidhi and a knowledge of 
Wontperirel 5.L 

You will be setfmotivaiBd wife a keen eye far detail and able 
to work as pan of a team. .White experience in the 
volttflUry/coaumixiify sector is deniable; eailmnsta, 
oofluxutnftem ssd rf^loDscy sr cskbdsI (joQliliCL 

Hours of work 21 horn. Salary £12^39 pro rsra 
Chahie dale far cnm|ikftri appheationr 9 Sept 94 

lnajvinaarfll akcpteoc week commencing: 19 Sept 94 

AppUcatieo pack available from 
460 Wandswortb Road, London SW8 3 LX 

or tdephoK 071 622 9455 

MAYFAIR ANTIQUE 
DEALER 

soda as rewriancBd Socrstay/ 
PA id mxk n a anal trimly 
ten. 

Uplt be rtmqiem fitamla and 
loppy with a varied work load.. 

Write witfi CV to Bu lb D220 

TOP 5 
AteUtiDHT Range of ezchfeg 
poiifiBBs for Eauc Soatewta 
Tfftirj hii jBvofwnt. 
Work fer oea ef tta tap Magi 
Cess, le tta aty. £15>I9l 
Esc H/artscBtetira. WfPS.1. 
Aadfe, BBf wpm. 

Cafl Soraicor ireacdkdsfy 
ok 071 680 444fi (Agy). 

ntaryEIBAB 
Reqiirad to work for friendly 
Property Company based in 
ffegente Perk. 6 months + 
secretarial experience. Word 
Perfect 5.1/6.a . essenbaL 
immediate stat. 

CONTACT CHRSIUE: 
- ATI 485 3311 

5 
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Playing for high stakes in high society 
To use a favourite pastime for social climbing 

is an established ploy, Albert Dormer says, 

but if you want to do big business as well, 

then your game should be bridge 

The games that we play 
can define us to the 
world and it is more 

important to play the right 
game than to be skilful in 
playing it. To crash Society 
and be invited to country 
house weekends, a proficiency 
at darts won't help much. 

Squash is all right, even 
though it has been taken up by 
the yuppie set Tennis is now a 
bit downmarket although 
“realers" as distinct from 
"lawners" is still classy. Bad¬ 
minton is no good these days. 
Siding is not what it used to be. 
Football, once unmentionable, 
can be a topic for faintly 
amused conversation. Bowls? 
You must be Joking. Riding is 
very good indeed and polo 
better still. Fishing is all right 
and so is golf, as long as you 
don't wear a Marks and 
Spencer pre-faded rugby shirt 
on the course. 

“And so is bridge." says the 
Duke of Bedford in his Book of 
Snobs. “It is not a sport, as 1 
am fully aware, but a popular 
card game which may take 
you to many places and gain 
"for you many desirable 
friends.” You may never be 
more than just - the man 
who has been asked here to 
play bridge" but when you tell 
your friends that you are off to 
Blandings Castle for the week¬ 
end. they will be impressed. 

My own incursions into 
Emsworth territory confirm 
that bridge does provide envi¬ 
able entrees and confirms that 
access to high society is not the 
only attraction. The mono' 
establishment Is much in evi¬ 
dence, offering the chance to 
advance your career as well as 
your sodal positioning. 

A leisure interest shared 
with the boss never did anyone 
any harm, but only when the 
game is bridge is he likdy to 
be actively enthused by your 
playing skills. He knows that 
the strategic thinking holds a 
mirror to real-life wheeler- 
dealing. Conversational skills 
are also put on display: repar¬ 
tee and backchat across the 
green baize can establish a 
rapport that may be followed 
up in the bar afterwards. 

The links between bridge 
and financial expertise are so 
Strong that in boom times. 
Wall Street and Chicago firms 
actively headhunt the younger 
American bridge experts: tiieir 
proven brainpower com¬ 
mands the confidence of cli¬ 
ents as well as employers. 

Jimmy Cayne. once a world 
bridge champion, now presi¬ 
dent of a well-known Wall 
Street investment firm, says: 
“When I first came to Bear 
Steams, bridge was my only 
connection. The people I called 
knew of my ability already.” 

Entrepreneurship disting¬ 
uishes the careers of successful 
women bridge players, too. 
The best woman bridge player 
today is arguably Kerri 
Shuman. She holds a pitch on 
the floor of the worlds biggest 
and most hectic options-trad- 
ing bourse, the American 
Stock Exchange. 

Learning badge from cold is 
not easy, but it is worth the 
effort When proficient you 
might try your hand at com¬ 
petitive bridge through a dub 
or business-houses league. 
After that social bridge in any 
company will be a breeze. You 
may find, like most of the 
world's 50 million or so aficio¬ 
nados, that the game is worth 
playing not just to gain a sodal 
or business edge, but simply 
because it is the most fascinat¬ 
ing ever invented. 

One who agrees, and who 
has no need of introduction to 
the highest circles, is foe Duke 
of Atholl. captain of the House 
of Lords bridge team and 
winner of individual brilliancy 
prizes in matches against oth¬ 
er legislatures. He first played 
at the age of eight when his 
mother needed a fourth. 

The attraction of bridge,” 
he said, “is that I have a 
chance to relax completely, 
while still having to concen¬ 
trate a bit I am fortunate in 
that I do not get annoyed with 
my partners and so I tend to 
enjoy the game to the full." 

Non-players may be sur¬ 
prised that he finds this appar¬ 
ently demanding game relax¬ 
ing, yet it is a claim often made 
by people with a heavy work¬ 

The Duke of Atholl considers his options in the grand surroundings of his drawing room at Blair Atholl 

load. The Duke, one of Brit¬ 
ain's largest landowners, has 
extensive business interests 
and is a former chairman of a 

isalso acthte^^bl^°af?airs. 
I reminded him that Eddie 

George, the governor of the 
Bank of England, began his 
career by making a favourable 
impression on the Bank's re¬ 
cruiting officer in a chance 
encounter at the Cambridge 
University bridge dub. 1 asked 
the duke, who plays at the 
world's oldest and most exdu- 
sive card dub. whether he had 

detected links between bridge 
and commercial acumen. 

“At the Portland Club," he 
said. “Lord Swaythling and 
Sir James Goldsmith are two 
outstandingly successful busi¬ 
nessmen and yet they do no 
more than moderately at 
bridge. Perhaps what in busi¬ 
ness is a remarkable gift for 
disdpfined risk-assessment 
translates in the free-and-easy 
sort of game we play at the 
Portland to a taste for 
gambling. 

“On the other hand, some 
play bridge with the same flair 

as they conduct their business 
affairs. Stuart Wheeler, who 
founded IG Index, the finan¬ 
cial bookmaker, is an extreme¬ 
ly good player." 

When men of power play 
bridge, how hard should one 
try to beat them? The Duke of 
Bedford advises: “Be good at 
sports, but not too good'T.. It 
is much belter to be beaten by 
older and arrM members of 
Society.. 

One sees the point. Henry 
Yin's courtiers took care not to 
beat him at real tennis and 
George Bush has remarked 

bow curious it is that he used 
to win at golf more frequently 
when he was president, even 
though he is actually playing 
better now. 

At bridge, however, to lose 
deliberately will not advance 
your cause. The magnate is 
out to prove that he did not 
become rich and powerful by 
ayririent and he Will squash, 
you if he can. Then he will 
forget you. But if you can hold 
your own against him at the 
bridge table, he may begin to 
see you as a potential asset at 
his boardroom table. 

England profit from 

relentless assault 
saxitawaarjegMi 
play-off in the Sultan Allan Shah 
Penang, Malaysia.yesterday (Sydmy Fnskmwnio^ 
S^Afitican defence. which 24 hows 
Pakistan for 54 minutes before tote Mkmfloramt by 
the England side's greater speed ^ 

They were dearly the fester and team. CndcMiy 
began at centre forward, but if soon mattered not who was 
leading the attack as pUywspoured forwardsijR»rt 
Mayer sd up Inslett for the first goal after fo^mmatBand 
Shaw added the second 16 minutes later. With the South 
African defence still reding, Thmnprou dotted m tbetimd. 
Garaa converted a penalty for the fourth goal in me 50th 
minute before Williams set up Laslett for tfK fifth. 

Andralia awit down to a surprise 34 defeat by Malaysia, 
for whom Nor Saiful Zaim scored all three goals. 

Six Tests for West Indies 
CRICKET: West bulks wiUplayashfrTest series in England 
far the first time, when they tour next year. They wifi also 
play three one-day internationals but face two fewer Tetley 
Ritter Challenge roafrhes than normal because of thor late . 
arrival- With their series against Australia not due to finish % 
until early May. the touring team will not arrive until May 9. 

Lord's. 

Monarchs move on 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: The London Monanchs will pay 
at White Hart Lane, the home of Tottenham Hotspur, wten 
the World League of American Football returns next April 
The decision, to leave Wembley, where the Monarchs played 
in 1991 and 1992, had been widely expected, partly due to 
costs; partly to size. When redevelopment of the ground is 
completed early wvt year. White Hart Lane will have the 
capacity of around 30.000 for American football. 

Pedersen takes title 
CYCLING: The amateur world road race was won by Alex 
Pedersen, of Denmark, a former professional at die Sidian 
holiday resort of Capo (fOrlando yesterday. Mian 
Dvorscfe. of die Czech Republic, won the silver medal and 
Christopbe Mengm, of Prance, die bronze. Tb^y were foth 
given a time of 4hr 24min 38sec, the same as Fedesen. 
Monica Vatvik, of Norway, won the women's tide in2hr 
08min03sec. 

Oti decides to retire 
RUGBY UNION: Qnis Od. who scored eight tries in las 13 
international appearances for England, is to.retire. A regular 
on the Wasps wing for die past six seasons; Oti, 2ft wasted). 
«onrj»n«rate on his.career as a chartered surveyor.“I tore 
tried very hard to get bade to the form 1 flowed in tfadate 
1990s. bid I have not beat getting tfaesatisfartion I want" be 
said. Aseries of injuries.starling Vmilhe British Isles ton ftK 
Australia in 1989, have also taken thartalL. - JT 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

Fluent Spanish Sec - Corp Finance 
£18,500 + IMMED BANK BENS 

City tank req a sec with fluent Spanish (Portuguese an 
asset) in aec/admm roto lor smal Int team in Corporals 
France. MS Wort tor Windows. Freelance and Excel, 
ctay, travel and telephone Baton at afl levels. Spanish 
and Aral class secretarial sJaOs essenttaL 

Senior Fluent French PA 
TO £20,000 + BANK BENS 

Major French tank req taingud French PA to support 
the French Head of Finance and Development 1-1 
nvofcnng constant Baton with their Parte Head Office at 
savor level in addition to fufi sac/admai a^jport using 
Wortpertea 60. 

_a 15-18 Ume St, London EC3M7AP 
HWil j|j Tel m 9291281 Fax 071621D985 

BON POINT 
is looking for a precdol 
well ms&nised person 
who children ft hns 
some retail experience in 
ran Its busy childrens 
dothes • shop . in 
Knightsbrirtg; starting 
tarty September. 

join 3 busy broken in wried ted most 
confident, dynamic Individual who thrives on 
Englhh MT impdsfd ft pod making Spa 
MSVtnd for windows rarnrial 

rale, would HU 

Personal Assistant 
to Hie Director of 

Marketing 
£16*700-£19.200 p-a. . 

Required to provide Ml admlmrtafivu and sscratBrifl. 
suppon to the Dnwsm, you wW manage a range of compter 
duties and projects with minimal supervision. 

Your key respansJUIftias anil include efficient iriaaagemerr’ 
and development of office and information systems, ate': 
arrangement of agendas, venues and organising da 
Director* varied commHmanta. 

YOo wSfaisewith Trust Boantnwmbers and various othir- 
departments within toe Trust dealing wito afl forms irf 
correspondence and enquiries, both verbal and wriaq. 
Therefore, excellent interpersonal along with secretarial ad 
wort processing stiPs are essential..'■ 
Artfcrtioo papma maUbh from Hutnu Batons 

Department St Mary's HoqdtaL Freed Street tiw*a 

W2 INT or taL 871725 UZL Koto* quota rf:AC/3T77. • 

dosing data: 5tb Soptaotbor 1994. 

krtmviafoanangad forth Srqitambar 1994. 

. Wotting Thwarts Equal Opportunities 

Spanoh ft French pret 

COLLEGE LEAVER WITH FRENCH 
£13,000 + excell out bens 

Top Coy eo seeks bright coOtsc ksver with S/B lOOwpn w iein 
the Chief Executive's Office, tint have Alert) French minimum. 
Eaceflent opportunity far career proptoon Imrmrdtaie sem ideal 
CaO Man nels far an ianaedianr appointment. 

Tel: 071 287 6060 Fax: 07Z 494 4652 

DEUTSCH - ENGUSCH 
Zweisprachlge(r) SEKR./ASSIST. 

Cur den GesdaftsfcihrBr der Londoner Nlederiassung (West End) 
ciner Imema&onrien friunobHen-Consuflant Rrma gesuehl 
Sib smd mind. Z4 Jam tit stnd in WPS.1 petfekt und schrelben 
naeft DiMaphon und Stenogramm. 
S*e smd korremmlhatttinsgewwidL besitzsn Ftedbfttat, Lqyafit® 
und Motivation. Das Gstett a Bren FaWaksiten enttprechend. 
Ittntraucher-Bm Bitte sendee Sis Ita aussageffihlgen 
Bewsrtungsun&iagen an: 

Personal chef, M niter International, SackviUe Home. 
40 Piccadilly, London W1V 9PA. (No Agencies) 

SPANISH 
IN HERTS 

CntfiraPA with tun T*op. 
req. by 2 Dtreoocs in fatdfvd 
known CO. Buj, imutved job 

MottariaL tend boddngv 
French/Pgrtucnae a pink 

Aadmon Hffiagiai 
081 769 9309 

BVTCWCrrfw: 

try wen known flm In SWW 
ToCITTC. 
me cons 071 

tangs- PA/Som Si Marketing 
Support Exciting OOP tor nene- 
one CMWMP Ulnuta. until- 
nos. atsmenms * ante la run 
an omcr. Mather tonauv tevrt 
EboBstt. ToilSK. Muimu>sual 
Svrvrm roc RKB trri 830 5794 SIM 
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Times Courage First XV to win £10,000 
3 7- 

For many England 
hopefuls, the chance to 
stake a claim tor the 

World Cup squad will come 
during the fiercely contested 
games that have become the 
hallmark of toe Courage 
Oiibs Qiampkmship. which 
kicks off this season on Satur¬ 
day September 10. 

Pick the 15 players from the 
dubs1 in the first and second 
divisions of the Courage Clubs 
Championship who you think 
would combine to take the tide 
this season and you could win 

1 £10,000, or one of many great 
rugby prizes including a 
Worn Cup trip for two to 
South Africa. 

COURAGE 
FIRST XV 

THE GAME PLAN 

The Times Courage First XV 
revolves around the 300 play¬ 
ers listed below who represent 
the 20 English rugby union 
chibs in the first and second 
divisions of the Courage Chibs 
Championship. The edged of 
toe game is to select the XV 
that will amass toe highest 
number of points during toe 
Iftmatch league season.. 

HOW TO SCORE 

All . 300 players have been 
given a rating based on their 
scoring record. Whenever one 
of your chosen team saxes 
points in a league match toe 

value o f his score should be 
multiplied by his rating and 
the _ resulting figure put to¬ 
wards your team's score. For 
sample. Rob Andrew has a ‘ 
rating of two; if he scores a try 
(five points), converts it (two . 
points), drops a goal (three 
ptants) and kicks a penalty 

(three points), his actual match 
tally of 13 points is multiplied 
by two to give a score of 26. 

Every Wednesday after a 
Courage Chibs Championship 

Saturday tbeupdated scores of 
all 300 players wifi be pub¬ 
lished in The Times, together 
with toe names and team 
scores of toe top 50 First XV 
selectors, as well as the name 
and score of a weekly prize¬ 
winner. 

TEAM SELECTION 

It is simply a matter of picking 
one player from each of the 15 
position groupings, with toe 
following provisos: 

!) You may pick only one 
kicker (denoted by K); 
2) You must include at least 
five players from second divi¬ 
sion dubs. 
No/e; You must pick players 
only for the positions under 
which they are listed, even if 
you know they sometimes play 
in other positions. 

You should be aware that 
some dubs operate a rota 
system, so not all players listed 
will play in every game, and 

that some top players are 
sometimes rested by their 
dubs. And those at toe top 
level who play a Jot of repre¬ 
sentative rugby will be more 
exposed to injury. 

This selection will serve as 
your team in two separate 
competitions. The main com¬ 
petition takes into account toe 
scores in all 18 league games of 
the Courage Clubs Champion¬ 
ship (the results of which will 
be known only after the final 

game on April 29 1995). The 
other competition covers only 
the first half of the season, the 
ninth and final game of which 
will be played on November 5. 

If you are not happy with 
your selected team’s perfor¬ 
mance after the first half of the 
season, you can enter a differ¬ 
ent selection for the competi¬ 
tion covering the second half 
of toe season, beginning on 
January 7. However, only 
your original team selection 

will count in toe main compe¬ 
tition which covers toe full 
season. 

HOW TO ENTER 

Your team selection for the 
main competition (covering 
toe full season) and the compe¬ 
tition covering the first half of 
the season must be received by 
noon on September 10 1994. 
before toe first league game of 
toe season kicks oft. 

You may enter by post or by 

Rugby trips, VIP tickets and Courage beer prizes 
The mam competition 

First prize: £10.000 for the selector 
whose team amasses toe highest 
number of points from all Iftgames 
of the 1994-5 Courage Clubs Champ¬ 
ionship. If the winner wants to use 
some of die money to attend toe 
World Cup in South Africa next' 
year. Courage will arrange flights, 
accommodation and a chance to 
meet the England squad. 
Second prise: a trip for two to see 
England's three World Cup pool 
games in-Durban, from May 27 to 
June 4 1995, courtesy of Sport 
Abroad. The trip will indude flights, 
transfers, hotel accommodation, 
match tickets and visits to a nature 
reserve and safari park. 
Third prizes: ten competitors will 
each win a fully installed BT 
satellite system, two cases of Cour¬ 
age Directors bitter and two four- 
hour VHS video tapes. 

The first half of the season 

First prize: The highest number of 
points from the first nine games of 
toe 1994-5 Courage Chibs Champ- 
fonship wins a trip to Dublin for two 
to see England play Ireland in 
January, amrtesy of Sport Abroad. 
Second prize: a trip to Cardiff for 
two to see England play Wales in 
February, courtesy of Sport Abroad. 
Thirdprize: Two tickets for England 

v France at Twickenham on Febru¬ 
ary 4 as V J P guests of Courage. 

The second half of the season 

First prize: The selector wife the 
highest number of points from the 
last nine games of the 1994-5 
Courage Chibs Championship wins 
a trip to Paris fix' two people to see 

second half of the season will be 
eligible for these three prizes. 

Weekly Courage Best competition 

The selector whose team achieves 
the highest number of points on 

SPORT 
ABROAD LTD 
0483 225000 
OFRCIAL AGENTS 

France play England in 1996. 
Second prize: A trip to Murrayfield 
for two people to see Scotland play 
England in 1996. 
Third prize: Two tickets for the 
Pilldngton Cup Final at Twicken¬ 
ham on May 6 1995 as VIP guests 
of Courage. 

Note: Only selectors who have 
submitted a separate entry for the 

RUGBY 
WORLD CUP 
19 9 5 

each individual Saturday through¬ 
out the 18-match Courage Chibs 
Championship will win a fully 
installed BT satellite system and two 
cases of Courage beer. Should there 

be more than one equal highest 
score, the winner will be drawn at 
random from all winning selectors. 

Courage Directors dub prizes 

All selectors who win one of toe 36 
prizes will also win a prize for their 
nominated rugby club. Each win¬ 
ning club will receive five cases of 

- COURAGE i 
t OUDBSCmMMQNBBaP^I 

Directors 
BITTER 

COURAGE 

Courage Directors and a Courage 
Best England training shirt 

in addition, one of the following 
prizes will be awarded on a random 
basis to each of the 36 clubs: 
□ A training session by a member 
of the current England squad; 
□ An England shirt or training 
shirt signed by the England team; 
□ A rugby ball signed by the 

England team; 
□ A table for ten at toe offirial 
dinners for toe England v Canada 
and England v Scotland matches; 
□ Entry for a team of four into tlie 
RFU golf day in May 1995. 
organised by Sport Abroad. 

The laws of the game 

1. The Times Courage First XV is 
open to all UK residents aged 18 or 
over, excluding employees and their 
families of News International. 
Courage Ltd and their agents. 
2. Postal entries accepted only on 
offirial entry forms, or through toe 
dedicated telephone lines. 
3. There is no limit to the number of 
telephone selections/entries anyone 
may make, nor to the number of 
postal selections/entries provided 
each is accompanied by a 
cheque/P O for £150. 
4. Calls are charged at 39p per 
minute cheap rate and 49p per 
minute at other times. Calls should 
lake around five minutes. 
5. The instructions and explanatory 
copy on this page form part of the 
laws of the game. 
6. The decision of the panel of judges 
in any matter relating to The Times 
Courage First XV wtU be final. No 
correspondence will be entered into. 
7. if there are ties for any of toe 
prizes, there will be a further test of 
skill to determine the winner. 

telephone. If you are entering 
by post: Complete the entry' 
form in block capitals and post 
it together with a cheque/PO 
for £1.50 (payable to ‘First XV1) 
to: The Times Courage First 
XV. PO Box 600. Luton LU2 
ONZ, postmarked no later 
than September 9. 

By telephone: Entrants may 
enter using a Touchtone tele¬ 
phone on 0891 40 50 15. Most 
telephones with a * and a# key 
are Touchtone. 

The recorded message will 
erolain simply what to do and 
will ask you to key in your 
selection by the player refer¬ 
ence code listed before each 
player's name — for example, 
if you have chosen J Caliard at 
fullback, key in 001 for that 
position. 

Ensure that you have your 
final team selection in front of 
you and that you are ready to 
quote your full name and 
address and team name (see 
below). At toe end of toe 
message you will be given a 
Personal Identification 
Number (PIN) which you 
should note down on the entry 
form — and which you should 
use in any correspondence. All 
selections received by the clos¬ 
ing deadline will be acknowl¬ 
edged within 21 days and 
selectors will be sent 
a) A team sheet confirming the 
selection. If there are any 
errors this must be amended 
and returned to the organisers 
within seven days. 
b) A score sheet to enable you 
to keep track of your team’s 
performance. 

When entering, please 
nominate a rugby club. If you 
win any one of toe 36 prizes, 
the dub will also win. It can be 
any rugby dub you like. 

You may also choose to give 
your selected XV a name, 
using a maximum of 16 char¬ 
acters. under which your score 
may be published if it is 
among the leading scores. 
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before noon on Saturday September aO 
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Three cheers for Ossie for daring to dare 
On Saturday, on the 

way home from the 
most extraordinary 

football match of the season, 
and one that might retain this 
description until next May, I 
realised a truth about Ossie 
Ardiles, the Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur manager. He is Atom 
Ant. 

Since this is a rather ob¬ 
scure cultural reference, I had 
better explain. Atom Ant was 
a diminutive cartoon super¬ 
hero. not unlike Ossie to look 
at. whose response to adversi¬ 
ty was to cry: “It’s up and 
at'em... Atom... And'’ 

Ossie lined up with five 
forwards: well, you just don’t 
do that But then, why not? 
He won. didn’t he? Beat 
Sheffield Wednesday 4-3. 
right? Yes. but you are not 
supposed to win like that 

Games are played accord¬ 
ing to tactics and according to 
laws: but more than that 
they are played according to 
conventions. You open the 

bowling with two fast 
bowlers and, if you don't 
have two good fast bowlers, 
you use two bad ones. You 
certainly don't open with two 
leg spinners. 

In football you line up 44- 
2. with the middle four con¬ 
taining at least two players of 
the ball-winning, ball-hold¬ 
ing variety. If you don't have 
good defenders, then you 
pick bad ones. 

But Ardiles defied this con¬ 
vention. It happened that all 
his best players were for¬ 
wards. He did not pick sec¬ 
ond-rate defenders to make a 
conventional team: be picked 
his best players. Why is this 
such a wild thing to do? 

The problem is that sport is 
haunted by the spirit of 
pusillanimity: smallness of 
the souL To play spoil is to 
play safe All-out attack? 
More titan my job’s worth, 
guv. 

Bid tell me, what turned 
the tide in the last Test 

MIDWEEK VIEW 

SIMON 
BARNES 

match? DeFreitas and Gough 
refused to play conventional¬ 
ly. They cast pusillanimity 
aside: they dared to dare. 
DiDey and Botham did the 
same thing in 1981 — “let's 
give it some hampty" — and 
changed a match, a series, 
several people’s careers, and 
several people's lives. 

Rugby Union is the most 
tactically rigid of our local 

ball games. The conventions 
of when you kick and when 
you pass are widely accepted. 
The mould-breaker offends 
even when his up-and-aTem 
tactics are overwhelmingly 
successful Mention Campese 
and serious rugby people talk 
about his mistakes. 

But the point is that, time 
and again, up and afem 
works and die conventional 
weighing of percentages fails. 
Despite that, it is accepted 
wisdom in sport most espe¬ 
cially in team sport that it is 
better to go down hiding than 
with all guns blazing. 

And again and agaiji, This 
convention is proved wrong. 
Fiji have won the Hong Kong 
Sevens because all seven men 
attack from every comer of 
the field The Kenyan run¬ 
ners set athletics alight by 
refusing the pusillanimous 
conventions of championship 
running. Instead, they ran as 
fast as they could all the way. 

Attack, attack? Why not? 

Two Adbul Qadirs, two 
Shane Warnes, three 
Bothams, three Gowers and a 
real stumper bow about that 
for a team? Or two Stuart 
Barneses and five Campeses 
behind die scrum? 

The Atom Ant tactic is feu- 
more regularly seen in indi¬ 
vidual sports, where the play¬ 
er is not responsible to 
colleagues, a manager or a 
nation. Such people prove 
that all-out attack is a legiti¬ 
mate option: Nigel Mansell 
Boris Becker, John Daley. 

To be boring is not neces¬ 
sarily a bad tactic In (he right 
hands, it is very effective 
(Alain Prost Ivan Lendl 
Nick Faldo). The trouble is 
that boringness has acquired 
a kind of dignity, worse, a 
kind of sanctity. Boring is 
considered the right way to 
play. It is the first resort 

Even if Terry Venables had 
five world-class forwards, he 
would not pick them all in (he 
same football team. An Eng¬ 

land team picked for 43 
victories would cause such 
mighty offence throughout 
the nation that he would be 
out of a job at the first defeat 

Nor would Raymond 
Illingworth pick four worid- 
dass spinners for the Eng¬ 
land crocket team. Adventure? 
More than my job’s worth, 
guv. It was certainly more 
than David Gower's job was 
worth. 

Danny Blanch flower said 
famously: “The game isabout 
glory. It is about doing things 
in style, with a flourish, about 
going out and beating the 
other lot not waiting far them 
to die of boredom.” 

To an extent I disagree. 
Sport is for all sorts and 
conditions of person, feu- the 
boring as well as the scintil¬ 
lating. It is deification of 
boredom that is so utterly 
wrong. Ossie, the Atom Ant 
de nos Jours, is the week's 
sporting hero. Pusillanimity 
begone. 
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Klinsmann spurs 
Tottenham to 

positive approach 
FROM a summer of despair, 
after incurring the consider¬ 
able wrath of the Football 
Association, ail seems sweet¬ 
ness and light at Tottenham 
Hotspur. A 43 win away to 
Sheffield Wednesday at the 
start of the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership season and sell-out 
notices already posted for the 
visits of Everton tonight and 
Manchester United on Satur¬ 
day. Forget about fines, points 
deductions and no involve¬ 
ment in the FA Cup. 

If Tottenham defeat 
Everton, who drew 22 at 
home to Aston Villa on Satur¬ 
day, they will erase the six- 
point deficit imposed on them 
— it was reduced from 12 
points on appeal — after being 
found guilty during the close- 
season of past financial irregu¬ 
larities. 

“It is the catalyst that has 
spurred us on.” Osvaido 
Ardiles. the Tottenham man¬ 
ager. said. The six points are 
not now in our minds. We 
treat each game as one to be 
won." 

Ardiles retains the side that 
beat Wednesday, with Jurgen 
Klinsmann, the Germany for¬ 
ward. and Ilie Dumitrescu, of 
Romania, making their home 
debuts. Klinsmann, who 
scored Tottenham's fourth 
goal at Hillsborough, has 
recovered from the accidental 
clash of heads with Des Walk¬ 
er. the Wednesday central 
defender, which saw him car¬ 
ried off. unconscious, on a 
stretcher. 

He needed 11 stitches in and 
around his mouth and. on 
Monday, underwent a brain 
scan to confirm there were no 
after-effects. There are no 

MONDAY NIGHTS 
LATE RESULTS 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Ncmng- 
tiam Forest 1 Manchester United I. 

GM VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Dag¬ 
enham and Ra*ndcw 0 Fambcrouqh i; 
Sievwiage 0 Dover 3 

PONT1NS CENTRAL LEAGUE: First 
division: BoOon 5 Wotvwhampjon 1 
Second division: MarefieW 1 
Manchester Gtv 3 Oldham 2 Preston 1: 
Leicester City A YwV o 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
First division: Chelse3 l Norwich 1. 
Bnsto! Rovers 1 West Ham 4. MMWall 3 
Southsmplon 1 Second division: 
Burning ham 2 Gar-iH 1 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE- Pre¬ 
mier division: Hyde 1 Winslord 2: Errwey 
1 Boston United A First division: Ashlon 
Urdi Lancaster Cay ft Woritsop Town 9 
iMosste/ 2 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE Premier di¬ 
vision-. Taunton 0 Barnstaple 2 
ITALIAN CUP: Firsl round: Lodigiani 0 
Internationale 3 

By Russell Kempson 

problems." Klinsmann said. 
“I feel fine and I really want to 
play." 

Vinny Sam ways, the mid- 
field player who moved from 
Tottenham to Goodison Park 
for LL2 million during the 
summer, will make a swift 
return tonight, while Andy 
Sinton, the former Queens 
Park Rangers winger, also 
renews old aoquaimenaces 
when Sheffield Wednesday 
travel to Loftus Road. Sinton. 
transferred to Wednesday for 
£2.75 million last season. 

Philippe Albert does not 
know what to expect when he 
makes his home debut for 

Diego Maradona, the Argen¬ 
tina captain, who was sent 
home from the World Cup 
finals in the United States 
after failing a drugs test, will 
have his future decided by a 
disciplinary panel of Fife — 
the sport’s world governing 
body — in Zurich today. 

Newcastle United against 
Coventry City. The Belgian 
central defender made an 
instant impression in his first 
Premiership appearance at 
Leicester on Sunday, when 
Newcastle won 3-1. and he 
said: “After the way they 
supported us at Leicester. I 
cant imagine what a full 
house of 40.000 will sound 
fike." 

Gary Lineker. 33, the for¬ 
mer England and Tottenham 
forward, is attracting the in¬ 
terest of Southampton, as web 
as Middlesbrough, as his two- 
year contract with Grampus 
Eight in Japan nears its end. “I 

know Gary and his manager 
very well and I have made it 
dear that if he should want to 
come back, then we would like 
to be informed," Lawrie 
McMenemy, Southampton's 
director of football, said 
yesterday. 

“He is a very experienced 
player and I'm not worried 
about his age because, if he is 
still fit he would be an asset I 
gather he has had a few offers, 
including one to play cricket 
Maybe we can offer him a 
double deal with us and 
Hampshire." Lineker has 
been plagued by a toe injury 
for much of his time in Japan. 
His contract expires later this 
year and he has received offers 
to work in British television. 

Paul Inoe. the Manchester 
United midfield player, has 
been fined an undisclosed sum 
and warned about his future 
behaviour by Alex Ferguson, 
the United manager, after his 
celebrations during the 2-0 
Charity Shield win over Black¬ 
burn Rovers at Wembley. Inoe 
upset Ferguson by running to 
Lfriited supporters and bran¬ 
dishing his shirt after scoring 
the second goal with an over¬ 
head kick. 

Ferguson’s action has head¬ 
ed off possible disciplinary 
measures by the FA. “We are 
not being killjoys." David 
Bloomfield, an FA spokes¬ 
man, said. “It is natural for 
some exhuberance to be 
shown after a goal is scored, 
but the message from the FA 
to players is: ‘Don! overdo it 
with celebrations off the pitch*. 
We are happy with the way 
United have handled this case 
and no further action will be 
taken by us." 
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Klinsmann is looking forward to his debut for Tottenham at White Hart Lane 

Colombia investigates football drugs link 
COLOMBIA is to investigate 
a possible connection between 
professional football and its 
infamous drugs cartel. The 
government inquiry, an noun 
ced by the education minister. 
Arturo Sarabia. will also look 
into foe killing of the World 
Cup player. Andres Escobar, 
who was shot in Medellin 
after scoring an own goal in 
the defeat by the United States 
that contributed to Colombia's 
early exit from the 
toumamenL 

Colombia's coach. Francisco 
Maturana. and the defender. 
Gabriel Gomez, also received 
death threats during USA 94 

and Gomez was withdrawn 
after defeat in the opening 
match against Romania. Juan 
JosC Bellini, the president of 
the Colombian football federa¬ 
tion. said he welcomed the 
inquiry. 

The Football Association of 
Malaysia (FAM) has offered a 
reward of more than £50.000 
for the arrest and conviction of 
bookmakers to combat match- 
fixing in its professional 
league, it was reported 
yesterday. 

A reward of about £25.000 
will also be offered for infor¬ 
mation leading to the arrest 
and conviction of players. 

coaches, referees and officials 
involved in such activity, the 
FAM derided at an emergency 
meeting of its executive coun¬ 
cil. the New Straits Times said. 
The newspaper quoted the 
FAM deputy president, 
Tengku Abdullah Sultan 
Ahmad Shah, as saying: This 
is war. and we will do all we 
can to win it" 

The counril also decided 
that players and officials must 
declare their assets and that 
players would be transfer- 
listed if suspected of being 
involved in match-fixing. 

“What we can do from our 
end for the moment is to make 

it as difficult as possible for 
players, referees and officials 
who fix matches to remain in 
the league." Abdullah said. 

He said further action 
would depend cm the police 
and the Malaysian anti-cor¬ 
ruption agency in arresting 
and charging those people . 
suspected of involvement. 

The newspaper reported 
that a ten-strong group had 
been set up to investigate 
allegations of corruption 
against the Sabah, Perak, 
PCnang and Kuala Lumpur 
teams. 

Meanwhile. Singapore, the 
team that heads the Malay¬ 

sian professional league, 
could be suspended if a court 
in Singapore finds one of its 
players guilty of fixing 
matches. 

Michal Vana. the Czech 
striker, who was arrested last 
week cm six charges of corrup¬ 
tion. is due to appear in court 
on September 2. “1 am not 
saying that we will suspend 
Singapore as has beat pro¬ 
posed by some quarters, but 
we will consider it after the 
court ruling,” Abdullah said. 

He added that, possible ac¬ 
tion against several Malay¬ 
sian players could leave foe 
league in chaos. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

7.30 urtess slated 
Rrol-icg scents m brackets 

FOOTBALL 
European Cup 
Preliminary round, second leg 
PaneJ6fs lOj v AEK Affwns |2| IB 0) 
UetaCup 
PretaTwiary round, second leg 
AKranes (3 v Bangor City (1| (6 Of 
FA Carting Premiership 
Aston Vito v Southampton (7 4Sl 
Mancheaar Cay v Vtca Ham (745) .... 
Veansasne v Covsnfry (7 AS) .. _ 
Norwich r CrysMl Patece (7 45). 
QPRv Sheffield Wed f7 4Sj_ 
Tottenham v B/erton 17 45J . 
Angto-ftaTian Cup 
Group A 
Ascoii v Notts County .... 
leox v Wolverhampton ..-. 
Srnndon V Alalanta 17.45) • -- - 
TrEnmere v Venera. 
Group B 
^neena v Derby (7 45). 
Cessna ■/ State.- 
Miiictesbrougfi v Praecrca (7 45) . . 
Sheffield UtavUdinsaefr.45i. 
GM VauxtiaH Conferenca 
Runc^v Macclesfield (7 *5). 
Ha!rf»vNcff1hweh(74S) .. 
DJAOORA LEAGUE CUP: Preftntaaiy 
round FatPiam and Hounslow v Leighton 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision: Cartridge Civ v Ktttms, SoOTlA v 
HaOiMlom. vS augby v Cheimefort wo¬ 
und division- Newport AFC v Reaaadi UW 
Southern division Potts Town v Farenam. 
SaiOiav v F&her S3. tVeak&Kre v Margtf e. 
rale k Havant. 
Carling north west ccxjntes 
LEAGUE- first Dams* v ttttker 
OB. ©osx* North Ena v Newcastle Town; 
nanjMC* i Si Meters Rcusondate v Booife 

LamM Ms Trophy: ChaxSe t RjrmOy 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier cMaian: 
Bdetard « Satrasn. Bndport * MangoisMd, 
Craaon v Usteard- Fromb v Bristol Manor 
Farm. Tiverton „ Tonvuron 
NORTHERN PREMEfl LEAGUE. Premier 
dtvHMn: Accwwran Stanley v SDenriymoor. 
Bishop AucttCTd v FncMay Firsl dtaslon: 
AftMon v Eastvmod. Altaian LR v Ceemar- 
ton; ContfeJon v Wamnqtm 
PONTINS LEAGUE: Hist dteVten 9ura»- 
t3hd v Bfettewn (70). Second dmSrOfl: 
Brmtegham v Hun |7 01. Burnley v MBtSes- 
brouoh (715). HuddersWd v Barron?/17 01. 
Port v Cytmsby f7 m 
AVON INSURANCE COMBMATION-. FVst 
diVBBon: Brighton v Torenham P15): BnsU 
Qty v Waited, ipsmctr v Portsmouth (201. 
Luton v OPR i2 Oj. Mmsfedon » Chartron 
tZOj Second OlVMKnt; &*nv Bournemouth. 
Barnognam v Cardiff i? 01. Hereford v 
Plymouth (70). Snansea v Tcnaiay (2-Ot. 
Yeonl v Exeter 17.45). 
UMJET SUSSEX COWRY LEAGUE' first 
tlwsion: EasBnsne v Dowbonupr. 
Gataood v Sluroham- Stamm v Ea3 
GnrtsBod. Whitehall v Newhauen 
ULSTER CUP: Group D: Ctiftorvda * 
Baffycfxe 

CRICKET 
RAPID CRCKETUNE SECOND XI 
CHAMPIONSHIP (final day of three)' 
Chetmsfartt Essa> v Gfouceaerstwe 
SUtfcigbowne (Gore Court): Kern v 
Glamorgan HeicKey: Looesierfw? v 
Lareashns Tajmon: Somerset v Derby¬ 
shire Ctieem: Surrey v ttelhemptonshire 
Studtey: Wamteshro v Sussex. Old Hit: 
Ytecesfsrahre v Yatehug Southampton: 
Hampshire * tAddJeaor. 
UNDER-19 INTERNATIONAL: Headng- 
ley: England v inda iTrrct day oi tox. 110) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Stones Beta ChamfKOnahlp 
FTraf dlvfaton 
Wamrgnxi j Sr Helens (7 301. 

League prepares to replace Reilly 
By Christopher Irvine 

MALCOLM Reilly will re¬ 
main as coach of Halifax until 
his move to Newcastle 
Knights in Sydney in Novem¬ 
ber. the club has decided. 
However, his place as Great 
Britain coach for the three 
John Smith’s rugby league 
internationals against Austra¬ 
lia. starting at Wembley on 
October 22, is less certain. 

An announcement wall be 
made after a meeting of foe 
Rugby Football League (RFL) 
board of directors next Man- 
day. U is looking increasingly 
likely that the RFL will want 
Reilly out of the way and a 
successor in place for foe 
Kangaroos’ tour, a derision 
made easier by Halifax's 
announcement that Reilly is 
to be retained in the short 
term. 

The arguments for keeping 
Reilly on as national team 
coach would have been 

strengthened if the West York¬ 
shire club had released him 
immediately, allowing him to 
devote all his time to the 
Britain role. 

Peter Mars land. Halifax’s 
director and spokesman, said 
yesterday- “ft was believed in 
foe best interests of the club to 
keep Malcolm on until his 
departure in November. The 
ner is being cast wide for a 
replacement. Already weVe 
had calls from two prominent 
Australians interested in com¬ 
ing here, but a considered 
derision will be made." 

While appreciative of 
Reilly’s excellent record and 
7*2 years’ service, Maurice 
Lindsay, the RFL chief execu¬ 
tive. was reportedly unhappy 
with criticisms by him. Rrilly 
made it dear that the reasons 
for his move were in no way 
connected with foe failure so 
far to appoint an assistant 
coach to him. 

Australia has announced its 

management team for foe 14- 
match tour, a nine-strong set¬ 
up headed by foe coach. 
Bobby FUlton. and comprising 
a manager and an assistant, 
doctor, physiotherapist and 
three specialist trainers. 

A narrow field of choices for 
the job does not help the 
League's position, ft would 
make sense to keep Reilly on 
for the series with Australia 
because of the short time scale, 
but change, while retaining 
some degree of continuity, 
would be best served by 
appointing PhD Larder, a for¬ 
mer assistant coach to Reilly 
who is coaching the second 
division dub, Keighley. 

St Helens are .pint third- 
favourites for the Stones Bitter 
Championship with Leeds, 
but already early optimism is 
fast disappearing. The 29-20 
defeat at home last weekend 
by Doncaster, 2,000-1 outsid¬ 
ers. was a chastening experi¬ 
ence and Eric Hughes, the 

coach, is approaching the 
match at Warrington tonight 
with a measure of foreboding. 

“Sunday^ display was one 
of the worst I’ve seen in a long 
time." he said "We were let 
down by defensive commit¬ 
ments. Doncaster were all 
fired up for their first match in 
the first division and we 
played straight into their 
hands with ridiculous mis¬ 
takes." 

ft was a baptism of fire for 
Scott Gibbs, foe former Swan¬ 
sea and Wales rugby onion 
centre, on his championship 
debut and foe match at 
WDderspool is unlikely to he 
any easier. Tommy Hodgkin- 
sorutheSt Helens hooter, has 
joined a lengthy casualty list, 
but Bobby Goulding has been 
cleared to play at scnnn half 
after a knee injury. Warring¬ 
ton hope to have Allan 
Bateman, their Wales centre, 
available again after a hernia 
operation. 

By Oliver Holt 

The Benetton Formula One 
team’s tentative emergence 
from the maelstrom of contro¬ 
versy that has enveloped it in 
recent weeks continued yester¬ 
day when k was formally 
announced that it had agreed 
a three-year deal with Re¬ 
nault suppliers erf the most 
coveted engines in grand prix 
racing. Flavio Briatore. 
Benetton’s managing director, 
who has struggled to remain 
cheerful throughout foe or¬ 
deal was jubilant. “It is a 
fantastic day for us." he said. 

The deal, which was an¬ 
nounced by Renault in Paris, 
may not signal foe end of 
Benetton's troubles: the appeal 
by Michael Schumacher, its 
leading driver, against a two- 
race ban imposed for an 
infringement during the Brit¬ 
ish Grand Prix will be heard 
on Tuesday in Paris, and its 
derision announced the same 
day. 

The team still has to answer 
charges that it tampered with 
refuelling equipment before 
last month's German Grand 
Prix without foe permission, of 
the International Motor Sport 
Federation (HA), but yester¬ 
day FIA denied that an ex¬ 
traordinary meeting of its 
world council woukf convene 
next Wednesday to consider 
those allegations. 

The issue was brought into 
sharp focus yesterday by Nfld 
Lauda, the three-times former 
Formula One world champi¬ 
on. who, in a call for an 
overhaul of disciplinary rules 
to ensure swifter punishment 
of offenders, criticised the 
timing of foe scheduled inqui¬ 
ry into die affair on October 
19. 

That’s madness because by 
October 19 Benetton may al¬ 
ready be world champions,” 
•Lauda said. “Are we to tell 
them that irs all a mistake and ' 
that they have' to give baric 
their titles?” 

Lauda said Rmnola One 
needed a disciplinary commis¬ 
sion to settle such questions 
more rapidly. 

“I think that Formula One 
must learn from soccer hr this 
respect When a rule is broken 
the red card and a suspension 
should follow.” Lauda told the 
Italian ..daQy newspaper 
Corners della Sera- 

“In Formula. One, if some- , 
one breaks a rule or a loophole 
or error is found in foe rules 
themselves we cany on raring 
and any . punishments are 
delayed." 

Meanwhile. Renault* show 
of faith in Benetton—which ar 
one stage appeared to be 
faltering — suggests confi¬ 

dence in the team’s longterm 
future and should increasefoe 
strength of its packape when 
the partnership begins next 
season. The new alliance may 
force Ford, Benetton's present 
engine supplier, out of formu¬ 
la One as a works supplier. 

It had been thought that 
Williams, who announced a 
three-year extension of their 
Renault deal a fortnight ago. 
would be the French compa¬ 
ny’s works team and as such 
would be given preferential 
treatment But Patrick Fault, 
the director general of Renault 
sport suggested otherwise. 

“We are capable of 
powering two top teams at the 
same time with motors of the 
same quality." he sakL “I want 
no ambiguous point in our- 
Formula One policy. When*- 
Frank Williams signed the 
new contract with us on 
August 11 he knew we were 
negotiating with Benetton. He 
was not very enthusiastic to 
begin with but he understands 
our arrangement" 

Lauda; quicker justice 

Renault^ top export market 
is Germany and Fhnrt has 
made no secret of his wish for 
the company to be associated 
with Schumacher. In turn. 
Schumacher has been teen to 
secure a more powerful engine 
than foe Ford Zetec and the 
new .deal should end specular 
tion about him moving to 
another team. It will, however^ 
fuel rumours about the futur# 
of ligier. especially after 
Briatore. who is also its gener¬ 
al manager, said yesterday 

. that Renault could not supply 
.three teams in Formula Qnk_ 

Faurt also mentioned, the 
passible return of' -Nigel 
Mansell to Williams, which 
would strengthen the team's 
line-up against the rhallmge 
of Schumacher. Although 
nothing had been Confirmed, 
Eaur6 stressed that discus¬ 
sions between Mansell and 
Williams were far from over. 

Adkins expects to 
overturn deficit 

NIGEL Adkins, foe Bangor 
City player-manager, flew out 
to Iceland yesterday believing 
he will be celebrating a Uefa 
Cup upset this evening. The 
Konica League of Wales 
champions trail Akranes 2-1 
after the first leg but Adkins, 
who maintains tire luck was 
against his side in the game at 
Farrar Road two weeks ago, is 
confident of victory. 

“You’ve got to remember 
that foe first leg was our first 
competitive match of the sear 
sot. while they’ve only got a 
few matches left." Adkins said. 
“Now weVe got that extra 
match fitness." 

Bangor wanned up for foe • 
match by beating Caersws 3-1 
at the weekend, a performnee 
that delighted Adkins, who 
said: “We could have had 
double figures.” 

Uefa’s rule on foreign play¬ 
ers means restricted selection 
for the player-manager, whose 
first-choice team contains sev¬ 
en Englishmen. Adkins sticks' 
with the side that played m the 
first leg. . . . 

Answers from page 40 

“We're going full of confi¬ 
dence We onty need to win 2-0 
to take it into extra time and 
we were stronger than them at 
die end of foe first match, 
despite our lack of match 
sharpness,” Adkins said. 
.. “Our front two. Frank 
Mottrara and Mark. Uoyd- 
Wflliams. caused than lots of 
problems in foefirst game and 
they're both looking really 
good at foe moment 

They’re a bit shaky and 
ponderous at the back and ft> 
there’s always die chance that 
they’ll be complacent think¬ 
ing they’ve done all the hard 
work by winning the away leg. 

“We made a coople of 
mistakes at die back, and paid 
for them, and foe youngsters 
we had to play in- the first 
game will have grown from 
me experience of playing in 
Europe for die first time. 

“Now we know a bit more 
about them, we don’t feel we 
have anything to fear. We’re 
really starting to gelt as a team 
and I’m expecting us to get a 
result” . . ■ 

TRIQUE 
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RACING 37 

W; , fi 
M.*fw Deauville charm 

hi iflH uni m Fnftc 

camouflages 
French problems 

FteOM Julian Muscat in Deauville Never is the temptation 
for a man to be re¬ 
lieved of his money 

quite as pervading as it is at 
Deauville, the Normandy sea¬ 
side resort where die racing 
set gathers in August 

Should you resist the seduc¬ 
tive overtones of the casino 
and its cabaret the auctions of 
tine art and wine, the regular 

diet of racing or tbe plethora of 
expensive restaurants, there is 
-always the Agence Francaise 
Yearling sale. 

Visiting horsemen from 
Britain, overwhelmed by the 
charms of Deauville and the 
auctioneers* hospitality, have 
often awoken with the vaguest 

^recollection of a triumphant 
v bidding duel the night before. 

For here, m this quaint loca¬ 
tion, where the passage of time 
serves only to enhance the 
architectural splendour, a pos¬ 
se of domestic trainers annual¬ 
ly congregate for a working 
holiday. This time, however, 
the work has been more 
demanding than usual. 
‘ Among addicts of the auc¬ 
tion circuit, the verdict on the 
1994 yearling crop is 
unfavourable, it seems logical 
that such an assessment; cou¬ 
pled with the widely-touted 
crisis in French racing, would 
precipitate a slump in yearling 
values. Yet die reverse has 
prevailed. The two select ses¬ 
sions, reserved for yearlings 
with international appeal, 
yielded an average price of 
FF563.000 (£67.000) for the 94 
horses sold. This represents a 
ten per cent gain on equivalent 
returns of 12 months ago. 

Of course, all so-called crisis 
are entirely relative. Prize- 

money levels in France, allied 
to the lucrative breeders’ pre¬ 
mium scheme, are the envy of 
British owners. But where die 
British raring authorities have 
succeeded is in their policy of 
maximising betting turnover. 
While theTote monopoly prev¬ 
alent here affords high prize- 
money and subsidised race¬ 
course entrance, its role as the 
sole betting operator has re¬ 
sulted in complacency and 
inept management 

French racing’s experience 
of the national lottery offers an 
inherent warning to those who 
believe the British equivalent 

Nap: FRENCH GRIT 
(420 Redcar) 

Next best: Zigg/s Dancer 
(3.00 Brighton) 

wiQ have no discemable effect 
on belting yield. £jn contrast to 
the. conservative efforts of the 
Pari-Mutuel Urbain (French 
Tote), the lottery's aggressive 
promotional campaign has 
paid off. Changes are immi¬ 
nent, both to the French Tote 
and the authority governing 
die sport 

The real, problems for 
French racing he in the dearth 
of weekday racegoers at the 
Paris tracks, which provide a 
quantity of racing dial has 
long since reached saturation 
point and the resultant lade of 
new owners. AD French buy¬ 
ers at the yearling sale are 
Ion {^established patrons who, 
by and large, do not bid-in 

large amounts. Consequently, 
it came as no surprise to find 
that erf die £62 million spent 
at the twoday select auction, 
only ten per cent was French- 
sourced. 

Flowerdrunrs absence from 
the Prix Monty on Sunday did 
not hinder bidders for her 
half-brother by fin The Wings, 
which sold four hours after the 
race for a sales-topping FF3.I 
million (£382,000). 

Meanwhile. Makloum AF 
Maktoura's Gainsborough 
Stud, absent at Keen eland last 
month, returned to the fray 
with nine choice acquisitions 
for an outlay of £1.015.000. 
Shaikh Mohammed was iden¬ 
tified with five purchases but 
die Shadwell Stud of Shaikh 
Hazndan, who does not have 
horses trained in Prance, 
played no part 

Although there is much 
entertainment to be had with¬ 
in Deauville's boundaries, die 
sales paddocks can themselves 
be a source of amusement The 
Japanese, whose racing indus¬ 
try knows no bounds, are here 
in abundance, although once 
again, they have proved reluc¬ 
tant te flex their financial 
muscles in die auction ring. 

Where buying yearlings is 
concerned. local bloodstock 
agents bend over backwards 
to accomodate some of their 
less conventional demands. 
One such agent, on uncover¬ 
ing a horse of potential, then 
has to endure a lengthy wait as 
his Japanese client diligently 
consults with his astrology 
charts. More often than not, 
die animal's date of birth wiU 
denounce it as “an unlucky 
horse." 

Chance Bid (right) wins a spirited dud with Rowlandsons Rocks in the Brighton nursery yesterday 

Stewards review Smith Eccles report 
By Our Racing Staff 

STEVE Smith Eccles met the Jockey 
Chib’S hod of security yesterday to give 
his version of the newspaper allegations 
of corruption in raring dial appeared 
under his name at die weekend. 

The National Hunt jockey was ques¬ 
tioned by Roger Bufiham at Portman 
Square about revelations in a Sunday 
newspaper which alleged that other 
riders gambled and stopped horses and 
also that horses had been nobbled 
despite dope-testing procedures. 

South Eccles was asked to substantiate 
the allegations or risk faring a possible 
charge of bringing raring into disrepute. 

However, yesterday in a raring trade 

paper report, he apologised for his 
comments and said he would be “offer¬ 
ing an olive branch" to the Jockey Club. 

Claiming he had been “stitched up", he 
said: “1 have been a fool — I should not 
have done it To blacken the sport’s name 
was the last thing I wanted to do. My 
God. it's been my life for 20 years and I 
want to stay in the game." 

The Jockey Club would not reveal the 
details of its interview, but its spokes¬ 
man. David Pipe, said: “A report will be 
sent to tbe stewards and it is up to them 
whether to take the matter further. 

"Steve Smith Ecdes has now had the 
chance to explain his comments and put 
his case. I hope that all jockeys can learn 
a lesson from this." 

Peter Scudamore, the former champion 
jump jockey, speaking on Radio Four's 
Today programme yesterday, said he 
thought Smith Ecries’s comments had 
been “misconstrued". 

But he revealed he once received a 
midnight phone call when he was 
warned: “If you win on that horse 
tomorrow, you'll be in big trouble". 
“Unfortunately, the horse that the caller 
said 1 was about to ride. I wasn't actually 
riding." he said. “The very fact that it 
only ever happened once in my life 
proves that it does not really go on. 1 rode 
for 13 years, I had as many rides as most 
jump jockeys and I was in tbe spotlight 
for a long time. It was just a drunken 
phone call late at nighL" 

Fillies to 
take 

Sunday 
slot 

Nick Lees, said: “Although 
it was originally intended 
to run the Madagans 2,000 
Guineas on the Sunday as 
a finale to the three-day 
Madagans Guineas festi¬ 
val. it was recognised that 
this could have caused 
problems for the European 
pattern race committee 
with the French equivalent 
having been scheduled for 
the same day. 

“After consultation with 
the various interested par¬ 
ties. it was derided that the 
1.000 Guineas would be¬ 
come the first British clas¬ 
sic to be run on a Sunday." 

Lees added: “The 2,000 
Guineas will now become 
the first classic of the 
season as the highlight of 
Saturday's card, backed up 
by the group three Palace 
House Stakes. The Jockey 
Chib Stakes retains its 
traditional place on the 
Friday, the opening day." 

1.50 Ann Hfll 

5L20 Leave It To Lib 

2.50 MISS RTTZ (nap) 

-She Times Private Handicap per^s top rating: 
2.50 MtSSRITZ. 

THUNDERER 
3.20 Zahaiie 
3.50 Mr Towser 

4.20 French Grit 
4.50 Roberty Lea 

FORM FOCUS 
BaetOARY beat Comncbe Comparton 3 In 3- 
nmer rate) state tod) on genA- 
rate stoL MUSTN'T 6RUMBLE HU M ol 5 to 
WznMck warrior in tanScap ft tanlfcn (6L fim). 
LUCKY MESSAGE tart Hd Ml 3rd a> U to 
tateoefl Pm to hanefiap owt tan and (fe¬ 
nce (good to ftnQ on peratinato stat UBS 
RflZ coratfaing doable, beto Sovto Foshon 41 to 
B-nner haotfap K YsrrxXn (71.SDtt}. FtaAaody 

boa Equerry 1KI to B-rans mtidon tentfcaa omt 

toe sm ausa aod Asbnee (mod). LE6EJC 
DULAC beat tinftfag OH In 18-nnoer hnlfcrt 
over cause and iliou (good to Ann) on penib- 
rnae stat wtft GLEN MlBl (7a beta ofl) 
about 13 13& GLBt MRLHt Ml ml nett 3rd at 
14 to Hob Tytha In ctoMog taifeap a Sakatay 

Sector MSS RTTZ 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 320 MAMLAKAH (nap). 3.50 Bflaa. 
4.50 Panrane Pink. ... 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM DRAW: 5F-1M. HIGH NUMBERS BEST. SIS 

1.50 RUNSW1CK BAY SELLING HANDICAP 

(£2,931:Im 6f 19ytl) (16 runners) 

9913- J Fortune 95 14) 821W5 GOU) SURPRISE 12 FAS) PCataOS 
(6) 0064 MAGENTA BOY 103 (I fatoertane) 6 UBm 997-JUtaR) 94 
{11 205362 MW HU.7 (BPF.G) flHoSmbrad] RHoUnhead4-93-LMtad S3 

{in St-0660 KAUCOinJ (f) (IteSfttota) Atttariscn99€-JSBCfcp) 96 
(5) 500-060 lOtt 11 (8)0*3VWDyard)JPaw4-96--— Bftwftr 96 

000406 BOJBBHY117 (CD£) ftnta*%cn#S CMS** 59-7-TWaui- 90 
{in 100600- IO»mNZ340jp(Utfaltalta^ OF McCabe (5) 90 

PD 
114) 
(15) 
(13) 

(7) 
<a 

(11) 
P) 

(16) 

406044 TOP PflBE Tl (MMftgfte Udgr Ractofl UU) If Brifiafet 6-0-1 
Q335B2 D0NT CRY 12 (DooEnrieo facta) Doa Enrico toSa 6-6-0 
VOOO EUWC0N21(DJLS)(WSpta)TBanw15M 

24U565 VHmjRE FOURIH 7 (V) (V Urate) EAHre 57-12- 
464005 DHM0M) HIVE DARK 11 W5) (tt* JTayfcr) J tata 6-7-li 
000005 LAFKAD10 7 OJrSi (BfattDBntwl Mag CU>) M Ctaft®> 7-7-10 N ternty B7 
400040 FWEST SUC IT (IfcNONfittOBWdtau 3-7-10-- AtafflKOB ® 

OtV-6 MU«(UsUWs)lbsVAcnrtoy0-7-10-DNWgUB) - 
000064 DROPTWDMKEY29{STotataWB)N0»Ctnfl3-7-7- GBontecI 87 

Long taHap: pop ItoDndqr 912. 
BETTWG: 7-2 Owl Cry. 4-1 6oU Supfca. 5-1 tan HA 7-1 Ifegntt Boy. Tog PriB. 8-1 tottn Forth. 10-1 
Krtn. >2-i dim 

1993; CARROLLS MMK 5104) R Codnot (132) P Hetem 14 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
SOLD SURPRISE dost <fai beat teJtale Stag) 
Is 5-nmr seller a) Bratton (In 3L ftmL MAr 
GBfTA BOT l(hH 4Aot 11 to Gooriw UBoh 
cttiNf at Ttatt (im 41, tom). AMI HU. (to 
mxx (« 3 5ta *11 uSwOD (33® MB of) 
aow IS into 
MM HU. 1KI 2nd ol 7 to Brace IteBtf totatar 
d CarWe (1m 41. Srm^. ntth VBNTUrejWIH 
(Wit beta ofl) atadSSto top prize S4tod 

16 to Admiral toe 
tarn (luS. good 
DARK (2fc beta < 

B 11*. ^ 
"^CRV TUI an <tf * IB town JtmaiJn 

2.20 FURHmiRE FACTORS RACING SCHOOLS HANDICAP 

(£2.916: im) (12 funners) 

ro 22190- BtaiAAN342{8)9««Abdnwn)H1tain50oJanos31tW) CattetoeComW 85 

(9) 330630 Aim StOffl 23 ®(PSw«mM (tartey 344_-“ H’nh|f!!LS2 S 
B OOS443 LEAVErr TO LB 11 (Dfl (lbs CQfinr)P«w 7^®~——r.fl6“! ® 
(3) 043010 AVtSHAVES 11 (Df^) (P Dartsanawrtl Mb M Reutor ?-9-3— S Copp{4) 90 

nn 053205 MY GODSON IB If Si (tobtaatonecSBo (totag) 8 B«tar 4-94)— » 
111) 0050-00 GLB4VALLY89(lbsMUnaudO9Ibrar38-10--Slfctojr W 

Ml 00053-0 SUSajA18(JOoraB)dJdtaS«3-M-;-- Oatate M 
S 500140 Q0aai2(BJ)if)(MBWFdaBRFtag58-l-SUatan ffl 96 

(121 0-50222 CARLTDHEJ^RBS7(ASdjoQjJ^re4-8-1-JT» 9 
(5) 006046 BflIGADOREGOLD9(AMM)fIso4-7-11-—■ »8lW ffl 
(71 2W060 KDA2ZLE12P>ft*ta)MBrtt*i3-7-19-CTe«a»(4). 95 

BETTWa^l AWneStoo.7-2OrtonE*«*.4-1 StateUowIToUb. 10-1 MBbjb.tanraw 131 
(tatan. 14-1 tan . . 

1993: nANCM DOMNO 3M S IMtar (W) M Efldetby 6 ta 

FORM FOCUS 

Aim SNSt 3141M d 4 to WKW**™ « 
tamer a An dm a. good) LEA^rTTOLBa 
ato in* 3rt d 16 a OueaBCasd ft tatama 

S.tS’.SSaSiUMN 

bfiffir an f 4tft SyPB? sat atwA»f4tt at 

2.50 ANDHtSONS HANDICAP (£4.302; 7i) (13namBre) 
; S'St ^W-aatsEriM l Stotts 

£ s — r sss s 

s ,ss 8 
8 (61 635040 IR3OSERT0U18(V)ffLee)FI****--- 

10 
tl 
12 <ioi 

13 

'_LOamott - 
HU 30126?- PBSUASiain.7_NCat* 85 
(13) anow w_a 

[7] 600418 lEGEIffl_Nfem* 92 

S SBS«*XWSKtf^—— ■ 
'Lsnunodcao:ir^nufta:7-6.CatoS*,tewrtoYou.B-i 9nm», 
BETTBE 7C Ba 9-2 UdSt'l &^*'e 6-1 5st*t 7-1 

Ritto at Tralee 

THE Barry Hilis-tramed 
Ritto runs in today’s £20,000 
Carling Gold Cup Handicap 
over 14 furlongs at Tralee 
(Our Irish Raring Corres¬ 
pondent writes). _ 

Fourth to Captain Jack at 
Newbury 12 days ago. Ritto 
carries top weight against II 
opponents. 

3.20 WHTTBY CONDITIONS STAKES (2-Y-O: £4,875:7f) (3 rurmeis) 

WRytn 69 
WREwtatem 90 

1 (1) 321 NEVBB0M6 8 (D.1) (5 Khifad) H Coed 6-10— 
2 ■ « 2 ZAHAAUE14(taOtomAI IMkun)MStart310 

:3 m 61 MAMLAKAH 16 (Pi) (HAT Ultami). H Rumen Janes 6-fl-RHtoc 
BCTTWB: 10-11 Itatatt. 2-1 KBrawSsa 5-22Hsafla. 

1693: ASKBMI-1D E JteoB (201) J Hanson 9 on 

FORM FOCUS " 
NBfERBOHB baa Atom 1961 In 13fltonar noid- 
n a Fbfeastane m. good to tom). Piwtous* nett 
2nd dll to Wtart to nrtdan d Nemrirt (71. 
good). ZAHAAUE 412nd d 13 to UnodnoB Voto 
to maidm a Sadstuy (71. good to tom). 

MAMLAKAH tato Wsbatoin 41 In 17-nntto natd- 
m aoeflon to LatatoH^^ood to firm). Pirtac- 

4KI 6to d 25 to I 
iMxfcor (Btjood to Inn). 
Setocfiotc NEVEFEMMG 

i maiden auetkn at 

3.50 YDRKSH1RE-TYIETEB TELEVISION HANDICAP 

(3-Y-0: Im 5f 135yd) (10 runners) 

(0 4-2200 EIAAA14 (HAI Moon) 0 MoW 9-7. 
222221 »«T0WSm27{BUIb»l6*SontWHrttoM_ 

04531 REGUISE 20 (B/HUftrtilMB W 9-4. 

RHl 99 
J Tata (3) 09 

. BThonsn 89 
363 Ml 21 (ttnib itaing Coraetart F Jonta 94_JWmr 68 

(7) 000211 ®NMN4(6)(MsC9*Trt)EUtoimesB-ii (4n)-JMasbrt(S) 93 
(4) 90-0425 U)M0WMBI 12(B)(MBMfflrtiRotate8-6™-KDartoy 91 
(6J 09-4020 ALTtey 12 (A Etftfc)fl E Alston S-B-K Fatal ffl 
(9) 000416 CASUAL WATB1 SI ABFJ) (6 Larttap U H Easteitiy 35-M BHi 89 
(3) 063061 UGHTNMB CIJEST 7 (F) (J Pjdord) J Wkft»ngN 7-7 (4au-J Fanntag 
15) 000004 8ARNPARK11 (A Cantata) N 8)00* 7-7-G‘ 

lav iBtrtoic UoMng tost 7-6. tanaB. 7-2 
BETTMB: 3-1 Rectea MrTnsar. 51 LtfdnMQ Ouato. 51 Bamgart. Ne* hi 191 often 

1993: MOMKARON 9-7 J LOM (91) Mis U Rewtar 14 « 

FORM FOCUS 
aHAA best a9qrt 1UI 2nd d 7 to ftaBrwd Hob 
to urteta auemn a Baralq'nm 2L aood to fimp. 
m TOWSER bad Atanfc Vfey ^Ift 7-narer 
fianflert a StaMI (AW. im 4? rmuSE bea 
Sestee 31 ft 5n«w raiten a Brirfrtm (im 41. 
good ft firm]. FAU oea and short-bod 2ndd 7 
id Sradnoa ft rrattB auetkn to Pomatad (1m 
4L good tofina). «W UN bad CMd Star natt in 
11-ramat tofegaWObBtajiitigi (AW, 1m7^ 
LOMOND WST 81 2d d 5 to Itontettel 

iteg rattoed nrtdn a Brndaynn, good to torn] 
on (Knrtmfe dart ALT0BY n 2nd or 6 » Sa 
Maatar In maiden a Owtor (im 5189ft good to 
firm) on penubnrt sal, wft REOUsTri® 
ansa qflj 10MI 50l CASUAL WATB1 bed 
PtattJ 2W ft 6-nmg rgrafeap ai tatericS (Tm 
4L firm) on pnAnatt son. UGHTWe QUEST 
be* Sadrtfft ill to 4-ranar maiden handcap a 
Cassia (Im 6L tom). 
‘ ’ FAD) 

4.20 WESTERDALE MAIDB1 AUCTION STAKES 

(2-Y-0: £2.888:5f) (10 rumefs) 

(10) 

(D 
2 FRENCH GRIT 25 (C Mctad WQson) M Dods 910. 

0450 TOTAL SIRAKGER IT (Totol Assd Ud) T CaSArtl 97— 
53 P1K8UANCE 27 (S|nig Sad) J Battog 95. 

DaieGfeson 91 
_RWa 78 

06534 RIMER'S RASCAL 41 (B Qntaan) E Atata 95 
2 BAS 6LAM) 20 tpf) (PT EtejifaB) J JeddRS 93.. 

_JFonita 62 
_ K Fatal 73 

KOter 77 
066403 <UCXTMKS17(B)(0Star)MHtatorftr92-SUataey £ 

3482 SALTZ21 (MsJHaifinjPCSta»92---JWaawr g 
622 BREAKFAST CROC 18 (Ms U Only) JBany 91.-L Crtaraorii 88 
05 HUGHB0TKB116(V) (HrTafcgLM)8NtooyB-1-Jtara - 
80 IDCH MAR9BH23 (6 Mta) W tota 7-10-- J Fanning - 

BETTWai^ French Sri 986*6.51 0*5 «nL Oeet Ufaers RanaJ, 91 Mas. 
1993: ELBJIRBW 99 L Danri (4-5 M 0 Led* 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
FRSCH StfTil aw d 11 to Green PttnTns to 
nrtftto a TMr* H. Ikm). TOTAL STRANGS) 
dnu 5541 5ft d 19 to Fa Fafcrted to maiden a 
Rlpon ffiL good) on pmlbnaa sen. Pimsu- 
AfiS a and neck 3d d 7 n Start Rat, ft 
maiden action a ScuOmfl (AW, Si). RVMSTS 
RASCAL a 4Bi d 8 to Mftab to nrtden a 

Kami Iron (6L good Id safl). DAS ISLAM) INI 2nd 
ri 7 to Tba Sqfton (n adta to Brtdrtn (515Bjd, 
firm). SALTZ a 2nd 0) B to Alani to maiden a 
Ptrtftart (B. good to 9mfl. WEAXFAST CRSK 
412nd of it) to 8a^n Rom ft madee auction met 
com and ttteco (good to ftm). 
Setacflon: BfiEAKFASTOR® 

4.50 RHR6RAVEUMTB} STAKES (£2,902: Im 21} (7 runners) 
(7) 226690 RfiBBtTY LEA 11 (F£JS) (Wmarte Coos Ud) te M Rertay 6+6 _ FCDrtasr 91 
ffl 920331 ROUNDWTOERWffl 19(CO/B^PditoWWHata993- DaaQbtftn M 
(6) (01033 OB>LOMATIST 19 (DJvS) (M Paod M teb 44-1-MBakd(7) fi 
(3) 0521-2 TRANS SBBUA142 (®(Hlaata)S Woods 99-12-W Woods 90 
(4} 313112 PBfCCPWK12(BF^.S)(DwrtayFrt)MPTwea5911 WRSwftbum 93 
d) 104100 PWUAR 26 (DflfUaU Soared SW»ms 3-911-L Dettori 98 
(3 35255 IRESCMfl20(B)(8SangsbilBMb3-97 —-Bltaanson £6 

BE1TW&51 RaoaSftana. 4-1 DipioaM. 92 Rorwy la. ftmtoa Pta. 51 ties Cta. 7-1 often. 
198S SWNEY ROBE J99 L Mori (94 tar) M Jotattn B rai 

FORM FOCUS 
ROBerry LEAl3tBttd14toUedPtafan 
taaflem a Neniuy (Im 4 good). RQtfffl BY 
TtE RWSt beat High to* short-tad n 8-rw«r 
datora o« mra and cfetam (good). DPL0- 
UATCr iH W d 15 to Conw to hades a 
Goodnod (im II. ten) oa pssiterte tat 
TRANS SftEHA beaten » to maldi rtdl 
Xhamaseen tor condBiats race a NoBhobam [Im 

a set). PBWME P«K boa Poactee Nl la 
xtoriffiai peteys used states a) Punted (im 
25. good lo ten) tt panttnta sat PML1AN 
befl idem tail tot Knott ttott S to 5nam 
ted sttas a Potttad (im 2t Mod to Bm) 
TOES CHER baa ear 1341W d 14 to Tautani 

la natal a Goodnod (im 11, fteO- 
PHYLiAR 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wire RB5 % JOCKEYS Man Rides V 

U PrescoK 10 38 26.3 L Danri 13 B8 19-1 
W Ms 6 24 25 Kigne? 45 229 1BJ 
H TIunsoD Jaws ID 44 22-7 W Ryai 14 67 16.1 
U State 7 32 21-9 J Itoftrtl 5 31 16.1 

Pontefract 
Going: good to ftm 
2.45 (61) 1. BLUE GRIT (J Waavw. 6-11.2. 
Old Comrades (J Fortune. 9-1). 3. Taffeta 
Sft (L Denari, 11-2 fav), 4. Karinslca (D R 
McCabe. 151). ALSO RAM; 7 Fitter 
Squattm S Grey Chatmer. 9 Our Shades. 
The Sharp Bidder (681), 14 Mansse, 16 
Bfectnmod Sai, Cretan Gto (5Thi, Miss 
Ptgala 20 Ltoab Darak, WUshe Gan. 25 
CmdMrtl HaA 33 Ewnrao, Han Bank 
Caaage. Savafra Sound. 18 ran MLsfthd 
1141. M 3 M Dock at Dartngwi. Tote: 
eroo. £170. £3^0. £130. &.60 DF: 
£6250 Tno- E113BO. CSF. £5969 Tncta: 
£296 42. 
3.15 (im 2f 6yd) 1. COOL LUKE (M 
Tabbun. 4-1 JtTsvj; 2. Karon Baacii (R H!te. 
11-2): 3. AJhanon Green (Dean McKeomn. 
91). ALSO RAN «-1 IHevNonhArdarffith). 
8 CarapeBe (681). 10 HBdar (BELL 12 Blues 
Bay. Briterrae Mfc. 14 Btazing Honda (4ih), 
CM Law, 20 Buzzards Hal. 33 GemzaW, 
Uy Ltortame. 50 Desrabie Mss. 100 
Vanano. 15 ran. VH. «M. 1ML 1H. HI G 
Moore at WdrSenam Toe' ES 39. £2.30. 
£2.00, £220. DF: £1580 CSF £20^5. 
Winner txu^t <i lor G^OO gna. 
945 (61) 1, ALAW (R HBs, 59 tar], 2, Katya 
U Weaver, 4-l|; 3. Wgbano (L Debort. 7-ij. 
ALSO RAN 9 Ouesnan Ai (58>). 100 Meter 
Fire Eyes (4tti). 5 ran 91, i«, *1 H 
Thomson Jones at Newmarket Tots: £1.30: 
Cl.10. El.70. DF E£M. CSF: £2.77. 
4.15 (2m It 216yd) 1. NON VINTAGE (K 
Fatten. 49-1); 2. Jack Button (M Wteham, 
Evens fi-iavl; 3. Bartiolph (T Outer, Evens. 
A-favj ALSO RAN 66Qnifl Jones (cfcq). 4 
ran. I'M II M Chapman el Matter Rasea 
Tote: £16.10 DF: £6.90. CSF: £7259 Alta 
gewtewwtefl'toes waa ttsorofl- 
fjsd ta mtaftonrt rtertBrence. 
545 (6f) 1, DEUGHT OF DAWN g Stack. 
3-1 ter). Z Ptare Bosco (W Woods. 4-1): 3. 
Mbs Zantaar (S Martney. 2911. ALSO 
RAN: 8 Jacketa* (5tti),9Tee Tea Too Mffi). 
Water Baba (6trt), 12 Rurtoracdon, Sara 
Amigo, Sandmoor Velvet 14 Han^ng 
Judge, Hats c4 To Hlda. 16 Lattr Daw- 

25 Meter Wessoitod, SO Foote 
. 14ran.Nk. lil.rk. W-IVKIvorvai 

_Tote E4.40: £129 E200. £8'50 
OF: £1020. Tno- £82530 (port rt £346 81 
canted toward to fifth race at Brighton 
today). CSF E1569 Trcast £19623. 
5.15 (im 4yd) 1. MOADDABJM Roberts, 
5-1 ten.ZOueensConeulfMFerxon.&li: 
3, Pride Of Pendle (Atet Greaaiefi. 10-1) 
ALSO RAN: 92 Orasrs Wee. 8 Celealift 
Choir (SJh), 9 NaSivJte Blues. Sen Ex- 
proEoori tith). 10 Tumbfing. 14 Nobby 
Bamss, 16 Spamsh Verdci (6th) 10 ten 
NR. Amber Vaftey. MenteaBarythte .r*. *i. 
IlyUxLZM ASewataiNewmartK. Tote: 
£330, £1.70. £2£0, £250 DF. El030. Trio- 
£2820. CSF: £1529. Tncast £9627. 
Placepot £53720. Quadpot not won 
(port rt £24220 canted font&ra to 
airteon today). 

Brighton 

103.(12) 90432 GOOD73E574(CftSFJ&S)(MsORobiBB^ BttaB9190 — B Wsct(4) 88 

couse and fttaoa me EF—beater 
laoiffto to Maatisea). Gang on rtaeti bora las 
ks (F—ftm, good ta lam, had. G—good. 
S—sol. good to sot toy). Omer In bndzti 

teaad rrnta. Dmr m bwtete 
tom (F-fci. P-puW » U-BEtart 
ato.8 — Snaruh!OOrtL S—dtopedta R — 
rttead. 0—dtaaBed). Horses raw. Ota 
an bd oting; J * i«ta. F« m. C— 
DtotetV-&. H-tooi E—Eyetaaeld 
C — eowe rtana. D— fleam ram. CO — 

Trater. AgBandarttfl aoerpiusayrtaBan. 
The Times Pitato KtaktotasaBna 

Going: firm 
220 (St 59yd) 1. SALLV SLADE IJ Reid. 55 
ter). 2. Super Sonata (P Robawon. 7-2). 3. 
Sweet Water (W Ryan. 16-1). ALSO RAN 
13-8 Cuctootand itai. 50 Satan Tango 
(5th). 5 tan. 2fcL hd. 1151. 71 C Cyzw a 
Horsham. Tote: £220. £1.10, £1 40. DF. 
£350. CSF- £5.67. Ate stewards- nqrtry. 
result stood. 
320 (S 59yd) VMIDW1CH CUCKOO Pm 
Eddery. B-ii law): Z JSel (W Carson, 7-1): 
3, Tone Is Money (PRobaiSon. 20-1) ALSO 
RAN; 2 Our Darhng Boy (4th). 4 ran. i*. 
3VW, 25»i P wahwn a Lanboua Tore 
E1.fi0.DF. £220 CSF ES22 
320 (6f 209yd) 1. CHANCE BSD (G 
Outfield. 7-11; z Rowtendsons Rocks (B 
Doyle. 8-1): 3. Aqua Fhgia U (km, 11-2) 
ALSO RAN- 52 bv Rymg GH. 7-2 Pbly 
Saner (5811. 11-2 Moonee Vrttay (4th). 33 
Mrs Tigger. Sarsky (60i). B ran. Nv, 513KL 
hd. 2W Marie Preecoo a Newmarta Tore. 
EB00: £170. £220. El 50 DF. £4390. 
CSF: £5628 Tnraa E2M61 
4.00 l@ 309yd) l. THE LITTLE FERfET IB 
ROU90,12-1): z walnut Burl U Reid. 9-2). 
3. Top Pel (A Dark. 9-2). ALSO RAN: 3-1 
tav Jaw Queen (pu). 5 Asakb. 6 Fan Knox 
(4(h), 8 Batanora Bay (Sh), 12 Royal 
irsigrtia. 20 Gone To Pa (6811 9 ran 4(. ttl. 
31. 1*1. a G L Moore ai Epsom Tate. 
£15.10: S2A0. £220. £1.70 DF: £28.10. 
Trio: £4150 CSF: £5381 TriCBtt. £26520. 
420 {Im 3f 196yd) 1. CALL ME ALSI (L 
Suttran, W taut. 2, La Beta Shyanrw (0 
GiRte. 10-1): 3. The Frog Lady (Amee 
Cot*. 2-1). ALSO RAN: M B«d Of The 
Wind (4ih). 10 Vimage times (si). 50 Lucy 
Tiiiy pthl 6 ran. Wl Mnarts Madam. 
Votorra. Hd. KL £>?l G L Moore at Epsom. 
Toe £2.lft £1 ft). £250. DF: £KIX. CSF: 
£14.18. Tricast £2646. 
5.00 (im it 209ydj 1. ROMAN Rffl. (B 
Rousa. 3-1). 2. Bahrain StarJJ Reid. 9-11:3. 
Dds Gel (M HBs. 9-Z). ALSO RAN. 7-4 ter 
Ruby htegrts. B All The Joys, Wondedii 
Day (4th1. Yci Kiri^ (6tfi). 33 Lan Isa £5thi. 8 
ran. 1 til, 511^1.31. B.GL Moore at Epsom. 
Tote- £7 40; £320. £210. £120 0=: 
£3730- CSF ESB24 
Jadcpot £1028226 
Placepot £19520. Quadpoc £63:50. 

□ So Sedulous ran well to 
finish fourth in the Listed Prix 
de Ueurey at Deauville yester¬ 
day. Honours went to the 
Andre fabre-crained favour¬ 
ite, Desert Kaya. ridden by 
Thierry Jamet 

THUNDERER 
2.0 Thick As Thieves. 2.30 Quantity Surveyor. 3.00 
Ziggy’s Dancer. 3.30 Code Of Silence. 4.00 Sugar 
Town. 4.30 Wild Strawberry. 

GOING: RRM 

DRAW: 5F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.00 NEWHAVEN NURSERY HANDICAP 

(2-Y-O: £2,924: 5159yd) (8 Rirmers) 
(OJ)DCoraw*9-7- Lltertai(5) 

ES 13 (D.F2) 8 Thamprai 9-1 CRtfta 
101 (61 1454 CATS BOTTOM 71 
102 (1)4101 THCXASTHEVES:. 
«0 (5) 15 N0RSE5TA72(D2)NDwnnn9-1-Tttten 
IM (E) 2622 S«COTTA0Efi(BnRWWrttfM-ACultanf 
105 (4) 0403 THAT WAN A6AM 9 6 Lews 6-7_SWMwm 
106 (7) 0213 LADY DUMTAZ7 (D.G) J BetrvB-5_JCenel 
107 (2) 0320 SDOONENMAY 12CHilB-1 . JOnm 
108 (3) 3654 JUST JESTING 12 6 L Boom 7-11-AW*ton(7) 
9-4 rite Utn Agra, IM SA Cartage. 3-1 Lady (tone. 7-1 Wheo. 

2.30 SADDLESCOMBE CLAIMING STAKES 

(£2,387:71214yd) (10) 

2M 19)4511 BLOCKADE 16 
202 O 4120 QUANTITY 

i.F&S) U Bdl M r M Ferton p) 
11 (D.FBS) B AlalMSt 59-3 

TQeton 
303 (6) 0 CTY RHYDW 15 J Ekrtky 4-8-11. ARuto(31 
204 (5) 0300 SURREY RACN613 (CF.6) G L Mom 6-8-11 B Rouse 
205 (6) 4000 BELFORT RULER 7 (F) B Gjt*y 7-6-9_A Whetan (7| 
206 (4) /■€0 RAW iCALIH 51 J Bodey 45-9- N Adams 
207 (7) 5440 TOUT DE VAL15 L Bebop 52-6_RPWam 
206 ra 0001 C9T0VS STAR 11 (V2-F) u 3^6 

HRetato 
209 m 1105 DiACO 15(CD^.G)MJ*V898-5-PftEatey 

iTHAIOANIBBr ‘ 

98 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Greenback. 2.40 Gualitair Memory. 3.10 Land 
Of The Free. 3.40 Sophism. 4.10 Crosuia. 4.40 Its 
UnbeCevable. 5.1 D Road To Au Bon. 

GOING: RRM SIS 

2.1 0 MARSH BARTON JUVBULE NOVICES 

HURDLE (£2,264:2m 11110yd (6 ninneis) 

1 F71 GRTOfiACK 13(D.SPHDUB11-3- PeWHoNs 
2 DANCliEHAUBWCEbey 197- UMunite 
3 FABULOUS PRINCESS 4F C Pophara 10-7 _ _ JRKamragh 
4 5 FASWELD DANCS113 R Bate 10-7_ J fcQorre 
5 LADY EXECUnVE 54F P UtEitee 10-7-WQdHteM 
fi RADIANT DAMC&t 9F R Rdlps TO-r-J Raton 

4-6 GiMnuch. 4-1 Fabulous Princess. 6-1 LafteOe HebU. 6-1 FaHfrtd Dam. 
10-1 Lady BecuOie. 16-1 Radon Omcer. 

2.40 COUNTESS WEAR S&11NG HANDICAP 

HURDLE (£1,910:2m If TlOytf) (12) 

210(10) 0BQ3 MATHANDAN16 8 Paling 3-8-2-T Spate 
94 Btodode, n-4 (kontity Sarayn. 5-1 Cody's Sor. 9i Sumy Rate^i Baton 
Rtar. 10-1 Mrtsnta. 12-1 Dace. M-i eftee 

3.00 A R DENNIS B00KMAKBTS LIMITED 

STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,028: Bf 209yd) (5) 

301 (3) 1005 SECUMDUS 30 |CJ)FJH B Meeren 96-BOoyta 93 
302 (1) 4321 DOie PATROL 176 (D GlWIkfir 93_PftEdtay 89 
303 14) 2110 MSS SPRMBTNE12 (BFJ5/.G) M PrtSMO 9i 

GDufleft 96 
304 151 6334 ZtoSVSDANCB17fi AmtSrtO90_ Mflofiens 97 
S15 (2) 0020 WOOJOSADLADY7(F5)PEons99_ DHofeto S) 
6-t MB* Springnrw. 94 apgy's Dancer. 4-1 Dor* Part. 3-1 oftas 

3.30 GEORGE ROBEY CHALLENGE TROPHY 

SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O; £2,174: £6f 209yd) (16) 

401 <16) 0000 SAXON FER 4 (B.C.G) U (Jsta 92-R Sow 
402(11) 0 CHANCE ME 123 W Kaggas 6-11-MHte 
403 (U) 6402 CODE OF SL9CE16 B Pabio 6-11 Stcytan Darics (3) 
404 |ij 0650 FALSePRETBKES 7 JUuSnsB-ll _ ._ DHofland 
405 (9) 0064 ttEST ALUANCE11 A Moore 911— Candy Mont 
4DG (12) 5000 MtTSIMMMAN56GLnw6-11-PartEddeiy 
©7(13) 000 RESOLUTE 15(B) B Jcfireon Hontrai B-11_ JOAm 
408 (2) 0860 SNEtfltn BARN 8 C Altai 911-E Orest 
409 18} 00 VAKLYEFBOBiT20MMcCcmet*HI-ACMV 

0 CHASTLET0N 14 UClamor96—- CRUtor 
06 FLATHR0PRMCESS8GL More6-6-B House 
05 rrSAREUB21 ICar«beilB-6. CHodgEonp) 

004 LADYTUlBLEWaDBBUeeran8-6- MRooens 
0 MSS TOFF& NOSE 6 0 Casgnne B-6-MMten 

505 1CVERS0nrrE11DAftuftH<B-6- Tuuftn 
WARRIOR LADY P Mean* 64 .. Mfcrton(3) 

95 

96 

87 

410 (31 
411 (IB) 
412 @ 
413 17) 
414 |6I 
415 |4) 
416 (15) 
7-2 Code (X Stow. 92 Mos Ua*i Man. 91 Gw Attrce. iCM often. 

4.00 R0TTINGDEAN FILLIES HANDICAP 

(£3,054: im 31196yd) (12) 

501 (12) 200 DBtftBiCRI14RHnw3-104) -PtoErtkiy 
50? (4) 0041 EXtBIT Aft 8 (B.C,S) R Atdua 4-9i 1 (5ni 

T Quinn 
503(10) 4124 SUBffi TOWN 22 (F51P Cole 3-98 

TGMdJO0ta|.5) 
504 (8) 0110 PRINCESS MIZNA16 (F.B B HDij3-98 ,. DHotend 
505 (7) 0350 LAISOBt COTTAS 18 (B£S) Mbs G UHtstf 4-97 

AkteOfty 
50b (9)2515 ROCQUAK BAY 11 (D.F) U Bofion 7-95- M Roberts 
507 (5) 5131 RSCY TU 12 (D.G) P Kriewy 3-91 Ad*6ftbons(7) 
508 (3) 6005 YQW CARE 14 G L Ifatte 96-i2-B Rnw 
509 (1) 3421 RH) DANCER 12 (BJ3.6) M Ball 34-12 . M teflon (3) 
510 (2) 000 WVB1 SStT 12Bfikdat34-9-RCoflmm 
511 <61 000 PERHAPS 16UPraesB 3^6—.. GDrtWd 
512(11) 0002 MASURIKABISA 6 H CoUlngrtoBe >'-10-JOWl 
7-2 LtaM to. 6-1 Rtty lo. Sitpr Torn. Red tow. 7-1 alas 

96 

4.30 BRIGHTON AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP 

(£2,717: im If 209yd) (13) 

92 

90 

601 (4) 0311 GAST1K UNE 20 (VJ1J.6) A Stem 4-11-7 
UrVUtentt 

502(121 6014 CREYT S0US2E 20 (BFJIF.S) R Jbiewi *wgmon 
4-11-2 Mss E JohnEdi Htngtan 95 

603 [9) 0302 B8AMWHURSn6ff,G}lBStSng4-i1T MrABatong & 
604 (8) 029 VWJ) STRAWBEFWY 209J (F.G) Ml?* B SaidPt 5-10-11 

NrTCon 
£0! (71 3416 SHUT’S LOW 28 {BJ&f.BI D AftCnot 7 49 

UsDAitUftmi 
BUB 17) 3065 OUR BESS# 12 U Befl 3-96_MbAHarmod 
507 (5) 5-00 LERCRU4(RJFtoMfeyes5-9-4_- WSRnUayp) 
SOB 12) 3350 D0NT DROP BOWS 11 (G) P Fetal 5-90 

IftRCOwn 
609 110) 5481 CWLAREZiK.F.filBGtoiy8-90_ MrsMBiEDy 
610(11) 0340 BRAVE 12 C Cvoa 4-90_lb K Santana 
Eli (6) 0506 KBKATTA18 (0) A Mun 5-90._Mrs J Moore B) 
612 ® 4324 DOTS DEE 12 (Bf-F) J Badtey 99-0 ... Mrs L Pearce 
613113) 840 HACK TO FORM 12 W Tama 9-94. .. MrsCRta^) 
3-1 Coa The Lhe, 7-2 Bandontucl, 92 Crefl SrpjsCT. 91 oftn 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMB1S: R Aimaiwo, 3 wnnen tom B nirws. 37JS. 8 Uesra, 
B ton 27,296V U Piestcn. 18 bom 71.254% u Jams 11 ban 
44. 250V B HBJs, B tun 32, 250V 3 Boif, T hORl 30. 233V 
JOCKEYS: Pat Edtav. 24 mas (ram * rides. 210%, Soften 
ttories.7 hm 30.23iv M Rotots. 30 fn&n 131. 22.9V t DiAdd. 
22 Iran lit 19 OV T Orem. <3 (ran 244.17 6V 

1 390 VA UTU18 (DJF.F/J) U Oteiw 911-10— Lena Wren 
2 S-12 OUAUTWR UBffiRY 18 (O.F.BA A Jones 5-11-0 SUcNeb 
3 LIZZY UMfiSTDCKSfi 1405 (CO.F) W 0 Turns 12-199 

Tracy Tuner 
4 922 COIMANCHStO 13 (Bf.6) fi Hod||B 7-lM—. RDanwoody 
5 -524 SEVER SONS 7 (F.G) W Tumor 7-10-6_ NWanmeon 
6 2P-5 DOMflflON TREASifitt 13 (D.&5) H BBw 9104_ 1 Harvey 
7 -333 FAIB ENCHAKTRESS 7 (BlJ Bence 6-10-0-C Unrelyn 
B U59 CIBCKABDOY144 KJB) 6 Eflwnfc 6-10-0— UARnoadd 
9 93B BAVBEE1AY11 (G) R BnftKitan 7-190-TJmks (3) 

to PP-P GBR£BT13JC^D Carey 6-190__ BPw ’ 
11 SOP- B0XMG MATCH 97 16) J Btetey 7-190-RFanantl 
12 PFP- JEAN BROBIE126 HHwre 4-10-0._ Guy Lewis ( 

94 Chotofe Meuuy. 5-7 Comnvdvu. 5-1 Sewn Sore. 191 Vt Ufa. OomWan 
Trtaan, 12-1 Fak Encfontres. l*-i ucy LongssodBoo 191 oftes. 

3.10 WESTC0UNTRY LIVE NOVICES CHASE 

(£3.275:2m II 110yd) (4) 

t 09 KMGOFSPANOUflLL 105P RCwlfc 7-11-0- 
2 R0-U CORPUS 13 fi Hodges 5-1911--- 
3 4-UP DARMGLY11 (G) HUjmer. 91911_N VMfarnson 
4 493 LAW OF THE FREE 13 (FS) fi Bata 9196-J Osborne 

D Harris 
ATay 

1-7Unn Mite Fire. 3-1 Oanngiy. M Corpus. 14-1 Kwpofcoancftiflt 

3.40 WILLIAM HILL GOLDEN OLDIES STAKES 

(Invitation race: £1,551: Im 51) (10) 

i ;■ CUSHY 155P R Bsto 912-7...Bob Daria 
806- BEAU ME UP SCOTTY 265 B lUman 5-124 . Rod Inman 
229 UY SWAN SOW 110JF.S) JSmBi 9124-PetaSmOh 
/4-P T6ER CLAW 11 (B.FfflA Bmo* 912-4. Mte Satmore 
P-63 BRAVO STAR 11 ff.0)FM«j*y 917-0-Cote Broun 
44P- DTCKfllS 51F (V) P UdtUe 4-12-0-PM KeEflW 
P-5F ON THE LB)K 7 H Items 4-12-0-Tony BUrtecomta 
911 SWHBM 6 (FS) U Pfto 5-12-0_M Khg 
P09 HESSEXHLORDJ31 J8nrtl9)3-0.— GrtamTtann 
904 SHIMUBWG SCARLET 7 (BF/£1 B BicUa 6-11-13 

Chris Broad 

2-1 Sortftm. 92M^anSono. 7-2SbmncrtiigScarieL91 BanSa. 12-1 
Hob Cta. 14-11 i Ledge. 191 oom 

4.10 WESTC0UHTRY TELEVISION HANDICAP 

CHASE (£3,534.2m 61110yds) (6) 

1 191 RABA RJBA 7 (F.C) J Speamg 912-E (6er)-D Bthfawata 
2 219 CROSUIA 108 (F.5) U Pyri 911-1-R Dunmody 
3 293 D00WDU6HAN13 Belong 911-0-n Dari? (3) 
4 3U1- OCEAN UNK100 (F£^i R After 1919B-S Earle 
5 11*5- MOTEBS LANE 113 IF,GJ)S Pile 19197-AUagtte 
6 493 BARTONDALE 7 (F£.S) J toafiey 9190- RFanan(3) 

92 tea fata 114 Ocesi ure. 91 Dtnrtouiftap. 7-2 cresuta. 8-1 wma s 
Lara. 391 Batondale. 

4.40 JOHN & RUTH BAKER MEMORIAL 

HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.612: 2m It 110yd) (6) 

12-6 C D SHAREPLAM16 
Oil- JT5 UWEUEVABUE 
932 COflRKUilS 
589 FAUX PA VILLON 81 

M Oamos 4-11-10. Iflrtft Yaeart 
OS) JWMa 4-1913- A UafyAra 

R Hodges 7-1910 -. RPvmuwdy 
DF.fi) Mrs JRraa 191910 

MAFtagortn 
496 JUST ROSE 25JF) tCJDI A JMSS 9197- StUftfl 
0F9 FROSTY RECEPTION 106 (B£D.(B R Eteet 910-0. UPenrt 106(BXa.ff)l 

94 Conft ML 9i Is UrfteBKtata, 4-1 C D Snephn. 5-1 Fab Pzvlftn. M 
Fftoy Roespion, 191 Juft Rose 

5.10 CREDfTON NOVICES’ HURDLE 

(£2.327:2m 11110yd) (6) 
1 F-51 SBNStSMAGESF(V.F)GBsUng£-11-5_ BCUtod 
2 9 BLACK ICDSS133 R hist 7-11-0..-__J tea 
3 IP-6 FAWLEY FLYER 11H lunar 911-0_Rpanwody 
4 004 RHOMANFUN 13Cten911-0_fifcwel 

093 ROM IDAU80N IT R6ata 911-0-HRMW 
6 P- KILTSFHV8BFJBailey4-169-RFmrtP) 

74 Engm rrnay. 91 Roafi To Ao Boo. 4-1 Rwiai Fir. S-i Fflriey Flyo. 7-1 
Stack HaUga, 12-1 lays By 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMERS M Pipe. 76 tarns bom 236 name. 322% P Hobbs. 
22 Jran 96. ZL9V G BaftSnn. 11 hm 52 21J WI*e. 5 fcom 26. 
112V Us-Item. 12 torn 66.16 2VR Aim. 3 (ram 14. )5BV 

JOCKEYS: R tbmoody. 20 hm 88.22.7V PftH Hobbs. 13 tom 6a 
2i.7V J Orinne. S tarn 28. 21.4V B CUtofll 5 bum 30.167V 
lata Wncert S btm 31.16IV « A FtCgHttL 14 bum 8S. 159V 

Blinkered first time 
BRIGHTON: 3.30 Saxon Her 430 SbaTt Legacy. REDCAR 
250 Lud<y Message. 3.50 Casual Wtfer Lomond Mist 4 50 
TresCha. 

I 

3 7 “ 

THE 1995 running of lhe 
Madagans 1.000 Guineas 
will make hisioiy as the 
first English classic lo lake l 

ed 
a 

by place on a Sunday, it was 
confirmed yesterday. £r 

ity Following the introduc¬ 
tion of a Sunday fixture th 

as 
id 
i’s 

list, the Newmarket Guin¬ re 
eas meeting is now set to to 
run from Friday May 5 to 3 
Sunday May 7, and the Jt 

S' 
to fillies’ classic — held on the d 

opening Thursday prior to 
the change in the law — 

a ee 

if 
now has the Sunday sloi. ir ie 

The Newmarket executive 
initially planned to move 11 m 

the Z000 Guineas to the »f JU 

Sunday, but this would it 
>g have caused a clash with U 

the Poule d'Essai des It 
70 

Foulains (French 2.000 if ie 

Guineas) at Longchamp. V 

The Clerk of the course. n 

t 

te 
n 
*s 

e. 
n 
% 
i- 

en 
aj- 

ar. 

>m 
on 

:is 
m. 
*X> 
VA 

II 
ia- 

• it 
h. 

ne 

.te 
ne 
to 

jn 
as 
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38 SPORT 

Irwin relishes central role in sporting spectacle 
While Linford Christie al¬ 

most condescendingly 
sweeps in and out of 

Victoria for three days, anxious to 
return to the dollar-spinning tread¬ 
mill in Europe, there is a host of less 
prominent competitors and coaches 
doing their bit to uphold England's 
reputation in the Commonwealth 
Games. Ian Irwin is one of them. 

Bom on Ambleside in 1943. living 
at Windermere, he has given a 
lifetime one way and another to 
boxing. He is definitive of those in 
sport who unostentatiously serve 
the community, giving more than 
they take, and without whom, over a 
century, the fabric and achievement 
of British sport would not be what it 
has been and, more or less, still 
is. 

In 1989. Irwin became the Ama- 

Muggeridge 
at her best 

can increase 
medal tally 

teur Boxing Association (ABA) chief 
national coach in succession to the 
esteemed Kevin Hickey. Late last 
night—early this morning Wednes¬ 
day BST—Irwin was hoping to help 
steer Danny Wiliams, a super¬ 
heavyweight. and Peter Richards, a 
light-welterweight, through to the 
semi-finals of their events and, at 
worst, a bronze medal. 

“I've enjoyed the spin-offs.” Irwin 
said — and he did not mean money. 
“The disciplines of the sport, the 
fairness, the obedience to regula¬ 
tions, the company, they are the 
things that have made it 
worthwhile." 

Irwin is not your army staff 
sergeant type of boxing figure, all 
bark and bite, but has the sensitiv¬ 
ities of someone moulded as man 
and child by the forces of nature in 

DAVID 
MILLER 

At the Commonwealth Games 

die Lake District If boxing ever 
needs to justify itself to some 
government inquiry, this weathered 
pebble of a man. soft yet hard, 
should be on the panel. 

He considers that the new push¬ 
button computer judging system 
introduced by the international 
federation, under the direction of its 
president. Professor Anwar Chow- 
dhry, of Pakistan, has radically 
improved the sport's safety: "The 
days of 'impression' judging are 

gone," he said. “You don’t now get 
anything for just going forward, 
making the initiative, only for 
landing Wows on the target when 
three of the five judges simulta¬ 
neously press the button within one 
second." 

The consequence of this. Irwin 
emphasised, is that it wifi develop a 
long range, tactical style of boxing, 
rather than the brawling, swinging, 
slugging type of bout beloved of 
blood-thirsty crowds but exposing 

fighters to serious damage. The new 
system will oblige boxers to develop 
more defensive skills so that they 
avoid the rxiints-scoring blows. The 
system will also reveal, through the.' 
computer, the prejudiced judge out 
of synchronisation with the rest 

Irvin Buhlahi, one. of South 
Africa's promising lightweights, lost. 
to Michael Strange, of Canada, in 
what would have been considered a 
scandalous derision a few years ago 
after attacking flat out, but simply 
because he waded into his opponent 
while leaving himself exposed to 
accurate counter-punching. 

Irwin was a nin-of-the-zniD mid¬ 
dleweight as a young man, then ran 
his own dub, Windermere ABC for 
souk years before becoming region¬ 
al coach for the North West for five 
years. In 1979, he was appointed 
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Bowlers * 
put off 

course by 
bumpy 

staff coach on the ABA and now he 
is responsible for the international 
programme of seniors, under-19 and 
youth boxers. You sense that the 
sport is in good hands. 

Quite apart from his knowledge 
and experience of the ring. Irwin 
does his best to prevent fighters 
rushing too quickly into the profes¬ 
sional arena, conscious that so 
many of than fail to find the 
rainbows end. desert a regular job 
and end up worse off than they were 
as dignified amateurs. 

The art of boxing is being able to 
defend yourself.” he said, "and the 
new judging develops accuracy on 
the one hand, but also means the 
boxer cannot stand in the middle of 
the ring and take shots out of sheer 
bravado. He has to be able to defend 
himself better than in the past” 

Gillingham grasps emotional victo 
From Craig Loro 

IN VICTORIA 

From Richard Eaton 

THERE is a strong feeling 
within the England badmin¬ 
ton squad that another good 
performance from Joanne 
Muggeridge. whose win in 
the team final was probably 
the most vital in the Common¬ 
wealth champion's successful 
defence of the tide, could see 
her in with a chance of 
another gold medaL 

The women's singles, which 
started yesterday, is the most 
open and unpredictable of all 
the events and. while Zarinah 
Abdullah is a justifiable top 
seed, there is unprecedented 
pressure upon her to deliver. 
She is said to be on incentive 
bonuses totalling about 
$100,000 (£66,000), and there 
is also a considerable amount 
of honour involved as no 
player from Singapore has yet 
achieved a noteworthy bad¬ 
minton title. 

Whether Abdullah will play 
better with such pressure 
bearing down upon her is a 
matter for question. Mugg¬ 
eridge is in her half and 
seeded to reach the semi¬ 
finals with a good draw. If the 
England No I plays at her 
creative best, she will certain¬ 
ly be dangerous, although 
unfortunately nobody, not 
even Muggeridge herself, 
seems sure when this is going 
to happen. 

Scotland also have hopes of 
their best player doing well in 
the women's singles. Anne 
Gibson was one of those that 
they bad in mind when Fiona 
McEwan, the manager, made 
their collective protest the 
week before last at the exclu¬ 
sion of all Scottish players 
from the seed mgs, and the 
woman from Dumfries has 
encouraged belief dial the 
action may have been justi¬ 
fied with a bold win over 
Leong Yeng Cheng, of Malay¬ 
sia, in the team event 

Gibson is in the same half 
of the draw as the English 
national champion. Suzanne 
Louis Lane, whose form has 
been unexciting here so far 
and who may not find it easy 
to live up to a seeding that 
says she should win the 
bronze medal 

IN ANGER and in sorrow. 
Nick Gillingham ploughed 
over the pain of defeat in 1990 
to win his first Common¬ 
wealth title and fulfil a prom¬ 
ise made to his dying father 
last winter of victory here in 
the 200 metres breaststroke. 

His emotions spilled out of 
the Saanich pool after his 
success. A glance at the score- 
board that flashed 2min 
IZMsec — the fastest time in 
the world this year and a 
Games record — was Gilling¬ 
ham’s cue to jump on to the 
starting block that provided a 
platform to display the two 
sides to his nature. 

His clenched fists joined in 
prayer. Gillingham turned his 
face to the heavens, blocking 
out the roar of a large English 
contingent for a fleeting mo- 

I MEDALS TABLE 

AuaraBa- 32 20 19 71 
Canada... 23 17 15 55 
England ..... 10 16 16 42 
New Zealand. 3 8 b 16 
Intfia.. 1 2 
Scotland... 1 2 
Ntaana.... 1 3 
Sn Lanka-. 1 1 
Cyprus_.... I 0 
Northern Ireland, 1 0 
Wales.. 0 3 
Malaysia.. 0 t 
Hong Kong.. O 0 
Pakistan.... 0 0 
South Africa.. 0 0 
Guernsey.. 0 0 
Zimbabwe. 0 0 

ment of gentle contemplation. 
His promise to his late father. 
Frank, delivered, he pointed a 
graceless two-fingered gun to¬ 
wards the broadcast mediate 
a gesture aimed at critics he 
had described as “detrimental 
to British swimming". 

But refined talent, not na¬ 
ture, is what sets Gillingham 
apart and neither the side¬ 
show on the deck nor the tears 
that accompanied “Land of 
Hope and Gloiy" could rival 
the entertainment of his per¬ 
formance in the water. 

From dive to drive home, 
Gillingham. 27, led a line-up 
that included Rulip Rogers, 
from Australia.who touched 
out Gillingham to win the 100 
metres by 0.03sec on Friday 
and who holds the world 
short-course records at 100 
and 200 metres, and Jon 
Cleveland, the Canadian who 
won the title in 1990. beating 
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reception 
From David Rhvs Jones 

LISTENING to conversations 
at the Commonwealth Games 
bowls championships in Vic¬ 
toria. the word which crops up 
most frequently is "bump" 

When used by competitors 
watching their woods finish 
short of their intended destina¬ 
tion, the word is usually 

-seeded by an expletive and 
flowed by a grimace. 
The uneven, pockmarked 

surface of the greens at the 
Juan de Fuca recreation centre 
causes bowls to jump alarm¬ 
ingly en route to the jade, 
slowing them down, and leav¬ 
ing them stranded, yards 
away from the target 

Laid from seed only Iwo 
years ago, the four greens, 
with 24 rinks, were superb for. 
the Pacific Games last yearl 
but were attacked .by a strain 
of fusarium. the grass disease, 
during the winter, and have 
dearly deteriorated. 

“irs very frustrating when 
you play a bowl at what you 
consider to be the right speed, 
only to see it hit a bump and 
stop two yards short” Adrian 
Welch, 20. a Channel Island¬ 
er, said after being beaten 25- 
20 by the formes* British 
champion. Will Thomas. 

“Worse still," Welch added, 
you put two yards on your 

next delivery, miss the bumps, 
and finish yards through. It 
makes good players look 
stupid." 

Welch, it seems, voiced the 
opinion of all the competitors 
— even. the. winners. The 
widespread criticism repre¬ 
sents ivolte JaaLfrom last 
weeks warm approval of the 
greens during practice. 

Gary Smith .and Andy 
Thomson tost heavily to the 
Australian pair. Cameron 
Curtis and Rex Johnson, on 
Monday, and had a day off 
yesterday. Today, they resume 
their challenge against Hong 
Kong and Guernsey. 

Norma Shaw’s 25-21 win 
pver the women's world sin¬ 
gles champion, Margaret 
Johnston,. installed her as 
favourite to quality for the 
gold medal playoff Tot#* 
Allcock, the world champidi 
and Richard Coisie, whom he 
beat for the title at Worthing, 
were expected tocontesr the 

singksfinaL . < - 

Gillingham powers through the water on the way to capturing a gold medal in the 200m breaststroke in Victoria YestettSay 

the Englishman into third 
place. 

Only on the third length did 
Rogers threaten the half-a- 
second lead Gillingham had 
opened up on the first of the 
four lengths. After the last 
turn. Gillingham’s fluid, glid¬ 
ing action held until the dos¬ 
ing 15 metres, when fatigue 
caused his stroke to shorten. 
By that time, revenge over 
Rogers was all but complete 
and the Australian finished 
more than a second adrift, 
with Cleveland a distant third. 

Gillingham dedicated his 
medal to his father and said: 
“That promise among other 
things put me under a lot of 

pressure. I could have gone 
out easy, hung bade and taken 
them on from there but I 
didn’t want to take any 
chances. So 1 went for it" 

His determination has been 
long-standing. “I’ve been a pig 
to live with all year." Gilling¬ 
ham said, admitting that suc¬ 
cess comes from a self- 
motivation that borders on 
selfishness. “It’s a son of 
defence against the press and 
pressure — I’ve been a real 
animal in training and when¬ 
ever I'Ve raced as well." 

• When his father died on 
February 8 this year. Gilling¬ 
ham turned to Mike 
Barrowman, the American 

who had beaten him to win the 
Olympic title at Barcelona, as 
an example of strength. 
Barrowman*s father had died 
two months before Barcelona. 

Winning here was more 
important titan the time for 
Gillingham, though that has 
given him confidence for the 
200 metres at the world cham¬ 
pionships in Rome two weeks 
from his swim yesterday. 

After that. Gillingham will 
start to prepare for the Olym¬ 
pic Gaines in Atlanta by 
taking a well-earned rest from 
competition next summer. 
That means he will not defend 
the European title he has won 
at a record three successive 

championships. In May, he 
will marry his fiancee, Louise, 
at the church in Walsall where 
they were baptised. 

While England was cele¬ 
brating its fourth title, Austra¬ 
lia had welcomed its sixteenth 
by the close of racing after 
winning all the titles yesterday 
except the one that went 
Gitengham’s way. The out¬ 
standing swims came from 
Kieren Perkins and Samantha 
Riley, both of whom threat¬ 
ened world records. 

Perkins, the Olympic cham¬ 
pion at 1,500 metres freestyle, 
won the 400 metres in 3min 
45.77sec, a Games record and 
only 0.77sec outside the world 

record set at Barcelona by 
Evgeni Sadovyi, of Russia. 

Riley's imin 08.02sec 
another Games rebard, was 
just 0.11 outside the time Sfilce 
Hoeraer set for the former 
East Germany during what 
Don Talbot, head of the Aus¬ 
tralian team, called the 
"dmg^assisted era". 

Australia's domination con¬ 
tinued in the men^s 4 x 100m 
freestyle relay, in which Eng¬ 
land finished third. 

Meanwhile. .Kerry Shade- 
lock, 22, from Wokingham, 
Berkshire, collected silver 
medals in the solo and duet 
synchronised swimming 
events. 
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74» BBC Breakfast News (63784386) 

9XB Conmomreatth Gama* Gr^datand. Steve FBder 
Barker introduce coverage from Victoria. 

'ntfwSng at 10.00 News (Ceefax) regional news 
and weather (s) (B2238569) 

11,00 £j!S*i news and weather 
s*arrin9 Jack KJugman as 

fo15192673) iiisRedand 
Cartoon. The kntBbon (r) (0281144) 

12-®° re5^°nai news and weather 
jJJJfSSJ1Out John Tlttpson joins 
EP^J^S^V' 'ficJ°na Studd and Mo Duttator a visit 
to toe West W^iiand Raitway' (hie between Fort 
VWtonflf2d MaBa*B'w (2*teiene) 12-55 Regfonai 
news and weather (26966616) 

1’00 Mew8 (Ce8f®0 and weather (60618) 
' ' JSSJl£?K5!^ (C?e,ax3 ‘W (41811705) 1.50 

Gomg lor Gold with Henry KeRy (4181 5521> 

2.15 The Rockford Files. James Gamer stare in the 
vintage pofice series (r) (3773057) 

3.05 Gourmet Ireland in the fast of the series, the 
off the coast of Galway for oysters 

3^5 An Unexpected Student The story of a pink 
pelican who made its home in a nursery school In 
southwest Japan (s) (1423231) 

4.0°Ufe0ne Sir Harry Secombe appeals on behalf of 
the British Drabetic AssooK&n's Tadpole Club tor 
children with diabetes (r). (Ceefax) (s) (7531434) 

4.10 Bananaman (r) (8998273) 4.15 Peter Pan and the 
PfcBtea. (Ceefax) (s) (9230453) *35 Round the 
Twist (r) (s) (7322163) 

5.00 Newsround (3687298) 5.10 Byker Grove (r). 
(Ceefax) (9520328) 

5JJ5 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (181786) 

6-00 Six O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (415) 
6.30 Regional news magazines “ (845) Northern 

Ireland: Neighbours 

7.00 Wipeout Quiz show presented by Paul Daniels. 
(Ceefax) (s) (3415) 

730 Hare and Now. Current affaire magazine series 
(279J 

8-00 Gagtag. In the lasLof the series Jonathan Ross 
chairs a battle of wits between team capfatns Bob 
Monkhouse and Frank Stoner and their guests 
Frank Carson and Jeff Green. (Ceafax) (s) (2103) 

830 Commonwealth Games Grandstand. Desmond 
Lynam Introduces Uve action from Victoria as the 
World, Olympic and European champion Sally 
Gunnel afrns to capture a second Ctornmonweatth 
crown (s) (1298) 

930 Nine CClock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (4366) ... 

A Russian baby facss the camera (930pm) 

930 I The Human Animal: The Immortal 
I fionaa. (Ceefax) (s) (257453) - 

1030 Commonwealth Games Grandstand. Desmond 
Lynam introduces further rive coverage of the action 
this evening (s) (12354434). 

230 Weather (7834564)..Ends at 235 

630 Open University (4243618) 

730 Commonwealth Games 
(73916521) 

Grandstand (s) 

9.05 Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles (r). (Ceefax) (s) 
(4030434) 930 Arttfox (0 (S) (5940328) 935 
Anytime Tates (2856502) 1035 Pfaydays (s) 
(6372724) 1030 The Hintstones (24279) 

1130 FILM: Flying Down to Rio (1933. b/w). Ginger 
Rogers and Fred Astaire stared together for the first 
time in this musical mix of fin and romance set in 
South. America. Directed by Thornton Freeland. 
(Ceefax) (6359255) 

1235 Mississippi (r) (2463070) 130 Fargot Ms-Mot 
Fa™ (r) (s) (90505673) 135 CountryHIe (r) (s) 
(72332328) 

330 News (Ceefax) and weather, followed by Wfflie 
Nelson: My Ufa. The country music star tefcs his 
tale (r) (30989) 

330 News (Ceefax) and weather, followed by Tha Gun 
(0 (8430279)-330 Day Out in the Vale of Taunton 
Deane (1) (4057881) 330 News (Ceafax), regional 
news and weather (2030095) 

430 FILM: Sealed Cargo (1951, b/w) starring Dana 
Andrews and Cota Balenda. A Newfoundland 
fisherman fa horrified to team that the sinking boat 
he has towed ashore is carrying weapons for a Nazi 
U-boaL Directed by Atfred L Worker (51521) 

530 Take Five Men. Redundancy in the 1990s (144) 

Ludana-Patazzi; Robert Vaughn (630pm) 

630 FILM: To Trap a Spy (1966). Robert Vaughn, David 
McCalun and Luctana Paluzzl star in the pikfl for 
the highly successful. The Man from UNCLE 
television aeries. Drected by Don Medford (76328) 

730 The Salmon Run. Jack' Chariton shares his 
knowfedgetrf fishing, (Ceefax) (s) (521) 

830 Doctors to Bet.Matters of Lite and Death. The 
would-be doctors continue their struggle to cope 
with the reafities of Hfe (r). (Ceefax) (s) (297279) 

830 Utile England: The.Otd School -Tie. The old boy 
network (r). (Ceefax) (125958) 

930Coramoriwsatth Garries Grandstand. Desmond 
Lynam Introduces further coverage of the games 
from Victoria (s) (2092279) •' 

1030 FBght of Ftincy. Ben Wbolley reports on how 
Concorde survived the passing of the supersonic 
era (819724) 

1030 Nswsnight (Ceefax) (828973) 

11.15 Erfnburgh Nights with Emma Fraud (s) (598892) 
1135 Weather (397960) 
1230 tHmanche en Anfoo (1) (9126670) 1235am 

' Htetory of Technology (r) (9103729). Ends at 
1235 

VMmPIuM-and Ow Vhtoe ntaCodH 
The num&o* rat to mch IV pragamma tsSiQ are Vkten PtosCode*' 
nuntoam,.«Mch Mow yon lo ftoomimyoct wdoo iccadar ntarttr "SB 
nvmflir 1 "Irnrtwt VHonrtn i rnnnmniiirfwteiiiiiiil i4nnmi Tiniiii 
In Video PtoCoda tar •tejmerenm* you wan »record. For mm 

10639 eiajfl (e * Mate cal vtdooHra on l 1 (cels art; ..._ _,_ ,_I SdpAnin cheep rate. 
tepIMn UflHwlhieal ar mIb to WfloPkm-, icomsibdl SJwayHnmL 
Hanntoor wwf. London San i srm \Moopfca+ rj. Ptacoda (~) and 
vWrtftaoBnwwmwdBmanoorGewiaiarDawlopmwlJM 

Witness: Orphans of Manchuria 
Channel 4,9XJ0pm' 

While straying from its stated religious theme. Witness 
nevertheless tells some remarkable stories in its 

on the Japanese children left behind in 
the Second World War. The film 

concentrates on four “orphans”, three af whom now 
live in Japan. Masao Nakajima was eight years old 
when be became separated from his mother and sister 
at a railway station. At toe time thev were Seeing from 
the Russians who had entered China to liberate 
Manchuria from tbe Japanese. Masao weeps as he 
nan embers jumping on a train and ending up by a 
river in the middle of nowhere “wondering what on 
earth I was doing there". Like the other orphans, he 
was brought up by Chinese but has never tost his sense 
of being Japanese. 

Short Stories: When You Ran Me Down 
Channel 4,830pm 

First shown on HTV West, this gripping documentary 
fallows the mediation process between a criminal and 
his victim. Jan is a father of five who was outraged 
when Brian, a 16-year-old joyrider, made off with his 
brand new car. A big man. He managed to dirab on to 
the bonnet, but. as the car sped away, he was flung off 
and narrowly escaped being killed. Brian eventually 
gave himself up, whareupon Junior Justice Co¬ 
ordinator Griff Daniels stepped in to arrange 
meetings between Brian and Ian to discuss reparation. 
The initiative is reasonably successful, but, despite our 
sympathy for Ian. questions remain. What would have 
happened if Ian had managed to kill the joyriders as 
he says he warded to and, more fundamentally, why 
did he risk his life over a car? 

The Human Animat The Immortal Genes 
BBCU930pm 

Desmond Morris tonight explores why human 
parents devote so much time to their young. The 
answer seems to be that because, unlike animals, we 
look to the future as weQ as tbe present, we become 
anxious about our mortality. Therefore, it becomes 
vital for us to ensure a kind of immortality by taking 
care of die children who bear our genes. This does not 

entertaining whether or nor you take on 
commentary that goes with il Among the strange 
sights on tbe programme are tiny Russian babes 
-j -3 tjghjjy imitation of the security of the 

an Italian boy being passed through a split 
tree in an ancient comingof-age ceremony. 

Growing up In the 1940a (C4,11 A5pm) 

First Friune When I Was a Girl 
Charnel 4,11.45pm. 

It is perhaps surprising to find that this sensitive, low- 
key film about a girl growing up in 1940s Britain was 
written and directed by a man. David Yates. The 
heroine. Anne, is played by Katy Smith, who has a 
characterful, old-fashioned face perfectly in keeping 
with the film’s realistic tone. On the face of it. she does 
not have much of a life. She is poor, her mother has 
abandoned her and her hard-drinking father does not 
crane to her school plays. Yet Anne is no victim. Her 
cheerful resilience ensures that she survives her family 
as well as tbe war. Stephanie BiDen 

CARLTON 

630 GMTV (1206095) 935 C.O.P.S. (4047724) 930 
The New Adventures of He-Man (5946502) 

1030 News (Teletext) (9681960) 1035 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (9660231) 

1030 FILM: A Day to Remember (1953) Starring Stanley 
Hotioway and Joan Rice in a tender drama about a 
village pub darts team who take a day trip to 
Boulogne where many of them had served during 
the Second World War. Dtreded by Ralph Thomas 
(56270927) 1230 London Today (Teleiexi) and 
weather (7974076) 

1230ITN Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather 
(39107241 

1235 Coronation Street (r). (Teteiexl) (3995415) 135 
Home and Away (Teletext) (16321347) 135 
Gardeners’ Diary with John Ravenscroft. Reg 
Moule and Nigel Snow (72338502) 

235 A Country Practice (s) (73058182) 230 The 
Young Doctors (9601724) 330 ITN News 
headlines (Tetetevr) (1359724) 335 London 
Today (Teleiexi) and weather (1358095) 

330 Tots TV (r) (s) (1362434) 340 Wizadora (r) 
(2038637) 330 Garfield and Friends (6659279) 
4.15 The Ink Thief. (Teletext) (S) (282298) 445 
Tiny Toon Adventures (rj (7313415] 

5.10 After 5 with Fern Britton. (Teletext) (3533095) 
5.40 ITN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(717250) 535 Your Shout Members of the public 
air their views on fife in London (159328) 

6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (811) 

630 London Tonight with Alastair Stewart and Fiona 
Foster (Tefetexl) (163) 

7.00Mchael Bail is joined by Robert Palmer and 
Monserrat Caballe. (Teletext) (s) (1B11) 

730 Coronation Street (Teletext) (s) (347) 
8.00 Burke's Law: Who Killed Hie Beauty Queen. A 

peeping Tom witnesses the murder of an arrogant 
beauty-pageant contestant. (Teletext) (s) (9163) 

Marg Helgenberger is mysterious (9.00pm) 

930 When Love Kills. Gary Cole and Marg 
Helgenberger star m the first part oi a minl-senes 
about a Vietnam War veteran who becomes 
involved with a mystenous woman who wants him to 
kill her abusive brother-in-law. Continues after the 
news. (Teletext) (s) (9927) 

1030 ITN News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (40106) 
1030 London Tonight (Tetetext) and weather (570811) 
10.40 When Love KIUs (contd). (Teletext) (s) (742366) 
1130 The European Match. Matthew Lorenzo 

introduces highlights of the match between 
Rangers and AEK Athens from Ibrox (72637) 

1230am FILM: Let's Do It Again (1975). Comedy 
directed by and starring Sidney Poitier. Two friends 
hypnotise another into believing that he is a great 
boxer. With Bill Cosby (99834835) 

2.40 Hollywood Report (s) (7837651) 
3.10 The Album Show (S) (9544767) 

4.10 The Forum Presents. Peaches and Herb (s) 
(1735458) 

530America’s Top Ten (i) (s) (76922) 
530 ITN Morning News (59106). Ends at 630 

CHANNEL 4 

635 Little Dracula. Cartoon (r) (4115366) 

7.00 the Big Breakfast (83569) 

9.00 Pugwall. Teen comedy drama (r) (13163) 930 
Wish Kid (r) (5968724) 

9-55 Saved By the Bell. American high school comedy 
(r). (Teletext) (59434151 1035 Dog City. 
Adventures of a canine detective (r) (3212415) 

1050 Raiders Of the South Seas. Children's adventure 
serial set in 1942 fn (5863328) 1130 Tenytoons. 
Classic cartoons (7293960) 11-45 Super Mario 
World (3487521) 

1230 Pushing the Limits: Extreme Ice. Climbers Ron 
Fawcett and Eric Jones attempt to scale a frozen 
waterfall in Switzerland using state-of-the-art kx- 
cfinnlxng equrpment (rj (33927) 

1230 Sesame Street Entertaining earty-leammg senes. 
The guests are Johnny Cash and En Vogue (r) 
166960) 130 Katie end Orbte Adventures of a little 
girl and her alien fnend Is) (42163) 

230 FILM: The Night We Got the Bird (1960. b/w) 
starring Brian Rix and Ronald Shiner. Comedy about 
an antiques dealer who is pestered by a talking 
parrot whom he believes is the reincarnation of his 
dodgy dead partner. With Dora Bryan. Irene Mandl 
and La Fraser. Directed by Darcy Conyers (69163) 

330 Look at Britain: We Are the Lambeth Boys (bAv). 
Karel Reisz's documentary, made m 1959, aboul a 
south London youth club. With music by Johnny 
Dankworth. (Teletext) (92873) 

430 Countdown. Win up to £1.000 in conjunction with 
The Times Presented by Richard Whiteiey 
(Teletext) (s) (960) 

5.00 Oprah Gold. The guests are five sets of identical 
twins, each containing one gay (r). (Teletext) 
(9492724) 

530 Hector Heathcote. Animation (172279) 
630 Mark and Mindy. American comedy series starring 

Robin Wi&ams and Pam Dawber (r) (453) 
630 Boy Meets World: Santa's Little Helper. Pains- 

of-growing-up comedy series. (Tetelextj (s) (705) 
730 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (625637) 
730 The Slot A viewer comments on a topical subject 

(872347) 
830 Brookside. Topical soap set in a suburban 

Merseyside close (Teletext) (si (5873) 
830 rasgsgl Short Stories: When You Ran Me 

Down. (Teletext) (4908) 

Masao NakBflma tells his story (930pm) 

930 Witness: Orphans 
(Teletext) (7569) 

of Manchuria. 

1030 NYPD Blue New York police drama series (r). 
(Teleiexi) (s) (7328) 

1130 Devifs Advocate. Darcus Howe cross-examines 
the Venerable George Austin. Archdeacon oi York 
(231095) 

11j455®E8PI First Frame: When I Was A Girl 
(455298) 

12.10am LA Lew. American courtroom drama series (s) 
(1772922) 

1.05 Out A repeat of last night's edition of the gay and 
lesbian magazine (s) (8991583). Ends at 235 

RADIO 1 

HI Stereo. 430am Bnino Broakflasao 
Kevin Greening SMSSimcn Mayo-1245 
1FM Roadshow, from the Quarry. 
Shrawabuy SUM Marie Goodtar 4JD0 
Owe Stugess 740 Evenng Session 
SUM Chris Moms 1000 Mark RaddVe 
12.00-4 nnam Lym Parsons 

RADIO 2 

HI Stereo. (Unem Martin KekiaL730 
Sarah Kennedy &30 Ken Blues 11*30 
Jimmy Yocrg 2.00pm Lorrera King 
aeo Ed Stewart 5.05 Jotn Dum 730 
Jkn Lloyd with Fotk on 2 &00 Cam¬ 
bridge 94: the seoand af five consorts 
featuring Irsh band Aten ajo Tommy 
Maksm. tracfiional Irish music 930 
Bombay Mix 9-30 Mgel Ogden: The 
Organist Entertains 1030 The Jeme- 
sons 1235oin Steve Madden «Mi Night 
Ride 330-630 Alex Leaer 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

530am Morning Reports, 
535 Wake Up to Money 030 
Breakfast. Rbgramme. inclucSng at B35 
end 735 Rating Preview, and a 7.15 
The Commonwealth Games Report 835 
The Magazine, indudrig ' a!-1035 
Europe News and 11.15 Natural Htetory 
1230 Midday vvttfi Mafi, Intiudng at 
1234pm Maneycheck, end at 1235 
The Corrimonweafth Games Diary 235 
Rustxw on Five 430 John toverdate 
Naftnwfcfe 730 News Extra 735 Trevor 
aootartfSFtootoaflMght.FUIooverage 
of Die night's Premiership and European 
Cup action as wet as the latest from the 
Commonwealth Gaines 1036 News 
Tak 1130 Night Extra, nctuding.at 
1135 the Financial World Tonight 
1235am Up Afl Mgfl A Ihe Common¬ 
wealth Gamas 

WORLD SERVICE 

An tunas n BST 430am BBC Eng&sh 
435 Fniimegazin 530 Newshour 530 
News in German 633 Morgenmagadn 
637 News in German 630 Europe 
Today 730 World News 7.10 Bnhsh 
News 7.15 The World Today 730 
Mandian 830 World News 8.15 Off the 
Stett: The flartJOw 830 Andy 
Kershaw's World at Music 930 World 
News 9.10 Words of Faith 9.15 Mnd 
Matters 930 Megambr 1030 World 
News 1035 WbrU Business Report 
10.15 Country Style 1030 Poems by 
Post 1035 Sports Rouidup 1130 
News Summary 11.01 Omnbus 1130 
88C Engftsh 1135 Mttfagsmegazfn 
Noon Newsdesk 1230pm Merttian 
130 World News 1.10 Words of Fatfi 
1.15 New Ideas 135 woman at the Top 
1.45 Sports Roundup 230 Newshour 
330 World News 335 Outlook 330 C* 
the SheS The Rainbow 335 Good 
Bools 430 World News 4.15 BBC 
Engish 430 News In German 435 
Hose AMueO- tn German 530 News 
5.15 BBC English630World News 635 
Wtatld Busness Report 8.15 The World 
Today 630 News and Features in 
German 830 Wbrtd News 835 Oudoak 
830 Europe Today 930 World News 
110 Words of Faith 115 The World 
Today 930 Banking on the Poor 1030 
Newshour 1130 world News 1135 
World Business Report 11.15 Media 
Magnates 11.45 Sports Roundup llld- 
rtgjht Newsdesk 1230am Mrtitack: X- 
Ptess 130 News 1.15 The Greenfield 
Cofecflon 230 World News 235 04- 
look 230 Waveguide 23S The faming 
World 330 Newotesk 330 Omnibus 
430 Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

630am Nick Batey 930 Henry KflBy 
1230 Susannah Sonora 230pm 
Luntifame Concerto: Corea (Concerto 
grOMO in F. Op 6 No 6) 330 Petros 
TnetoHny 630 Qassc Reports 730 
Gardening Forum (rt 830 Evening 
Concar See Cfwce 1030 MschaeS 
Mapptn 130am Mark GnflBhs_ 

VIRGIN 1215 

830MI Russ and Jono 1Q30 Gsy King 
130pm Graham Dene 430 Ware# 
Lloyd 730 Mck Abbot 1030 NJ. 
Wfems 230-830ani Raul Coyte 

ANGLIA 
As London «capt 1030 .Bananas In 
Penman (2717489) 1035 Jamas Band 
Junior (5888537) VU» Ox Tales (S048182) 
1135 Tha New Mvontumi at Black Beauty 
pxseses) 113B The Munnera Today 
[1131273) -hSB A Cotofay Piactka 
(41BOB96O0 230.Yan Can Cook (73040)63) 
230330 BtocttUftO* (9601724) B.10- 
BAPShortand Stnat (3533095) 835-730 
Angfia News (868005) 1130 Tha Chanpi- 
one League QualliBr - HfahSgWa (503988) 
1238am DaLraftar of Ornnas (274841) 
2.i50nama, Onama, Cinema (39516) 245 
The Afixan 'Show (4695664) 340 Jobfindar 
(18B385Q 430 Gel Stuffed (18323850) 
435 5.90 Sport AM (8489498) 

CENTRAL 
Aa London aoreapt: 1038 Centred Nms 
(9680231) 1030 Bananas hi Pyjamas 
(2717400) 1038 James Bond Junior 
(5888837) 11J» Ok Tafee (5043162) 1135 
Tha Munster* Today (7201989) 1130 
Deepwater Haven (92986*0) 135 A Country 
Practice (41809980) 230 Gartering Time 
(73040163) 2_50-3.20 Blockbusters 
(9801724) 335-330 Central News 
(1358095) 5.10-530 Shorttand Steel 
(3533095) 035-730 Contra) News and 
Weather (888095) 1030-1030 Certrai 
Naas and Weather (570811) 4.10am Job- 
finder (1888108) 8304130 Aden Eye 
(8962903) 

VARIATIONS 

HTV WEST 
As London aHcap!: 1035 HTV West 
Headnes (9680231) 1030 Bnef Erenm 
(56270837) I230pm-1230 HTV West News 

Caper (4409618) 335330 HTV 
Hendnae (1358095) S.10-5j40 Movies, 
Games and VMaos (3533095) 535 Home 
end Away (110298) 835730 HTV News 
(868095) 1030-1940 HTV Weffl Heacflnas 
and Weather (570811) 1130 The Clwmpr- 
orn League Oudfer- Ughlcrta (503989) 
1235am Deuginar oi Darkness (274941) 
2.15 Oremo, Dncma. Qnerre (39516) 245 
The Album Show (4696564) 340 JoUnder 
(1883850) 430 Gat Smiled (18323859) 
435530 SpOlt AM (B46B49B) 

HTV WALES 
Aa HTV WEST except: 5,10-540 Grass 
Roots (3533085) 025-730 Wales Tonight 
(B88095) 1030-1040 HTV New P70811) 

MERIDIAN 
Aa London aonept 1030 A Tale of Two 
CUflS 0S945B11) 1130-1230 Dotog 8 Up 
(9299540) 138. A Country Practice 
(41809960) 230 Along The South Dom> 
Way (73040163) 230-330 Sfiortfand r 
(9601724) 5.10 Homo and Awa 
537-540 Boredom Busters (It 

MeritfiwiTorigM (811) 530-730 BtockhuM- 
m (163) 1030-1040 Meridian Nome end 
Weather (570811) 1130-1230pm The 
Chempaxtt League Qualifier - Mrfilghis 
(72837) 530am-530 Freesoeen (788225 

TYNE TEES 
Aa London except 1000-1230Dogtorian 
• The Movfe P627D927) 13S A Country 
Pracrice (41809960) 230-230 CooMng at 
the Academy (73040183) 5-10-540 Home 
and Amy (3533095) 535 TVne Tees Today 
(875250) 830-730 Cnxsswtte (185) 11-30 
The Champions League Quefifler-HgMiBhte 
(72637) 1230m The Equalizer (4855309) 
135 Holymod Report (5520767) 135 
Vtdeoiasrion (22B563Z) 2-28 The Album 
Shaw (5131187) 335 Noby Mathers 
(7596309) 430-530 Jobilndar (1857090) 

WESTCOUNTHY 
Aa London axnapfc 1030-1220 To See 
Such Fun (56270S27) 135 Taka the Hteh 
Road (72338503) 233235 Madera at 
Beauty (73049434) 5.10540 Home and 
Away (3533095) 830-730 Westaortry Lhe 
(60569) 1030-1040 Westcortry News: 
Weather (570811) I235em Dautfitar d 
Darkness (274941) 2.15 CSnama. Cinema, 
Cinema (39516) 245 The Afeum Show 
(469S564) 340 Jobflncfer (1883959) 4-35- 
830 Sport AM (B48B496) 

YORKSHIRE 
Av London axcepi _ 
- The Mowe (56270927) 136 A 
Practice (41009860) 220-230 Cooking « 
Die Academy (73040163) 5.10540 Home 
end Away (3533095) 535 Calendar 
(B75250) 830-730 Oosswdo (163) 1130 
The Crampons League QioMer - HgHigtiB 
(72837) 1230am The Equates* (4956309) 
128 Hotywod Report (55207871 IS 
Vdaoteshion (2285632) 23S The Album 
Slow (5131187) Z3S Noisy Mothers 
(75883001420530 Jobtlnder (1657090) 

S4C 
Starts: 730 The Big Breaktast (B3569) 9.00 
GjmauT GymarMtad (13163) 930 Wish Kid 
(5088724) 935 Saved By The Bel (2217250) 
1030 Dog City (13347) 1130 Rakfera Of 
The South Sees (7340) 1130 Tenytoons 
(1129434) 1130 Adveruwes Of The &4»r 
Mario Brothers (5965908) 1230pm Pushing 
The Urmia (33927) 1230 Sesame Street 
(ES960) 130 Classic Cara (42163) 230 The 
Mate Story (783882) 330 Kraftakn 
(2025163) 430 Fern Of Fafing (1892) 630 
Phenom (6889) 530 Countdown (5401 830 
Newydrfon (530279) 820 Heno (858618) 
730 Jacpat (0453) 720 Hwyi O R Laita 
(14521) 820 Nowyddran (4908) 930 True 
Stones (7569) 1030 Brookside (40188) 
1030 Hwyr Neu Hwyracti (5007® 1120 The 
Worid Of Hammer (46640) 1230am Dffns 
Potter in Edtohurgh (2587545) 

RADIO 3 

630am Open Unfvartity: Feminist 
Debates Poychoanaysie 8J5S 
Weather 

7.00 On Air: Brahms (Academic 
Festival 0vBrtiB»J;73SBrttl8n 
(Courtly Dances. Gtorienafl; 
730 Weber (tnvtetionto toe 
Dance): aos Boyce 
{Symphony in D minor. Op 2 
No B); &20 Keyboard 
Compendium: Bach (Italian 
Concerto, BWV 971: Andres 
Schiff. piano): 835 Jrinafiek 
(Tara&ajlba) 

930 Composer of tha Week: 
LfazL Leslie Howsrd introduces 
music for which the composer 
is less wefl known 

1030 Midweek Choice: Mozart (B 
Seragfo); 1030 TchaBcovsty 
{Dcxi Juan’s Serenade, Op 38 
No 1); 1035 Gade (Novelette 
No 11n F. Op 53: Arhus CO 
under Ova Vsdsten Leraen): 
1035 Soter (Fandango in D 
rrsnort; 1045 Kadcamcz 
(Staniiaw at Anna 
OsvrtedrnDwie); 1135 
Schntttke (Carton In memorlam 
Igor Stravinsky); 11.10 Rossini 
(Partir. o ciell Desio, II Viag^o 
a Reims); 1130 FfaunS (Pfeno 
Quartet No 1 fa C minor, Op 
15) 

1230The BBC Orchestra* The 
BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra under En Shao (0 

130pm Manchester Summer 
Recital: Joachim Piano Trio. 
Beethoven (Piano Trio In G. 
Op T No 2); Brahms (Plano 
Tno No 2 faC, Op 87) 

235 Haydn Wood: The IHstsr 
Orchestra mdorAdrten 
Leaner, wftii Raphael 
Wafitsch, cello, performs 
Mozart IMinlature Overture, 
The C#y. London Cameos 
SiHtei Pertesy-Concarto for 
String Orchestra; Phanannonic 
VartMons for cello and ■ . 
orchestra; Paris Su«e) (t) 

330 Interpretation* on Record: 
Mfchaei Hafl oormares 
performances of Mozart’s 
Smfonfa ConcertantB for vtalh. 
and violfl. K384 

430 Choral Evensong, fere from 
the Priory Church, Edington. 
Wiltshire _ 

SuOO The liusie aiMMtw: The 
SampfingSesdons-’. 
ResuHant MefocBra. 
Techniques used by tire _ 

- "mirrima^ist,, cofftoosere Stwe 
Reich aid PhtSp1 

5.15 fn Tuna, presented by Nfasfie 
Wheen 

730 BBC Proms 1994: Live from 
the Albert Hafi, London. 
Tonight's concert Is a tribute to 
Basil Cameron, who 
conducted at tire Proms 
during the 1940s and 1950s. 
John 13. plan; BBC 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Alexander Lazarev perform 
Sibelius (Symphony No 5 fa E 
flat). 735 Richard Baker looks 
el foe career of Basil 
Cameron. 735 Britten 
Concerto); 
(Symphony No 9 In E flat) 

9.10 Latin Lovee: These Things 
i, written and nanteed 

925 NHela Vfggo Dentacon: PMfip 
Jenkins, piano, plays Sonrea 
No 2. Op 46 

1030 BBC Proms 1994: Live from 
the Atoert Hat London, and 
makfag tts Prom debut, the 
Frefourg Breoque Orchestra 
under Thomas HengeforocK, 
with Anner Biysma. ceUo, 

Handel (Sute. 
b); Zetenka 

‘ ‘ 1; Haydn (Celia 
i in C, H Vito f): 

C.P£. Bach (Symphony in F, 
Wq 183 No 3) 

1120-1220am Ensemble: Art 
Schnareh. vlofia and Piers 

iviofin 
music by 

RADIO 4 

525am Shipping Forecast 630 
News Briewn, fad 633 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
625 Prayer for the Day 620 
Today, fad 620,730.720. 
8.00, 820 News 645 
Business News 635,735 
Weather 735, 835 Sports 
News 7.45 Thought for the 
Day, with Phifip Crowe 

840 A Pride of Rotations, by 
Fbchard Charles Awdry. 
Abridged and read by Tenrtet 
Evans (3/5) 838 Weather 

9.00 News 935 In the 
Psychiatrist’s Chair Tommy 
Docherty lafcs to Dr Anthony 
Clare (rl 

945 Shelf Lives: Nigel Cassidy 
traces the htetory of Earl 
Tupper, the man behind 
Tupperware 

1030-1020 Nows; The Airport 
(FM onty): A chronlde of daSy 
He at Birmingham International 
Wport. Concluding an eipht- 
pah series 

1030 DoBy Service (LW only) 
10.15 Children’s Rartio 4 (LW 

only): Granny, by Anthony 
Horowitz. Read by James 
Fleet (3/5) 

1020 Woman's Hour includes a 
report on the renewal of 
Interest In the traditional apple. 
Said: Where foe Apple 
Ripens: fad 1130 News 

1120 Gardenere* Question Time. 
chaired by Eric Robson (r) 

Tangents. Radio 4.2.45pm. 
In Louise Greenberg’s series of ronmiscem monologues for different 
voices. Hugh Charles-Jones’s has impressed me most. I cannot listen 
to him wimoiii seeing die smoke from an aristocratic agar wafting San gdtisive men's dub and hearing a fine ok! sherry being 

He can be outrageous and poetical but is honest about his 
j. Tbday, be recalls his ups and downs as an antique dealers' 

runner (buying and selling on the hoof). “There is Doming in the 
whole world as sweet as profit-” The quote, though, is not Chartes- 
Jones's but that of a ftompeian graffiti scrawler. 

Evening Concert. Classic FM. 8j00pm. 
How on earth do you fill a two-hour classical record selection with 
music about fish whm all that cones to mind is Schuberts ‘Trout" 
Quintet? John Julius Norwich takes foe piscatorial challenge in his 
stride. He cannot resist the TrouT, performed by Clifford Curton 
and members of the Vienna Octet, bu! there is also Rossini's la Pesca, 
Debussy's Poissons d'or and songs from Mahler's Des Knaben 
Wunderhom, sung tv Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau- Peter Dsvalle 

1230 News; You and Yaws 
1235pm The Russia House *. 

Dramatisation of John le 
Carry's novel. With Tom Baker 
and Valentina Yakunina 1235 
Weather 

130 The World at One 
1.40 The Archers (r) 135 Shipping 

Forecast 
230 News; Doctors, by Dawd 

Joss Buckley. Medical drama 
senes created by Phil 
Redmond- Starring Richard 
O'Sulfivan and Lesley Sharp 

235 Tangents See Choice 
330 News; Anderson Country 

071-765 5540 
430 News 4.05 Kaleidoscope 

reviews Pat Barker’s Booker- 
nominated novel. The Bye at 
the Door, and Mike Nichols's 
ffim Wolf, starring Jack 
Nicholson and Michelle Pfeiffer 

435 Short Story: McKechrte's 
Diner. 9am. William Hoottans 
reads David J. Taylor's tale 

530 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

620 Six O'clock News 
630 Brain of Britain The final (f) 
730 News 735 The Archers 
730 Talas from Oz David Wright 

meets gtrid prospectors in 
Victoria 

7.45 Medicine Now, with Geoff 
watts (i) 

8.15 Costing the Earth, presented 
by Mark Whittaker 

a45 Caii the Enemy... If You 
Can Get to the Phone! 071- 
580 4444. A chance for 
parents to bridge the 
communicalon gap with their 
teenage children by consulting 
an expert young panel. 
Mediated by Richard Jobson 

9-30 Kaleidoscope (r) 939 
Weather 

1030The World Tonight 
1035 Book at Bedtime: Herodotus: 

The Histones. John Tusa reads 
foe third of five parts 

1130 Fmh Air and Sandals: 
Leather Coffins. The legacy of 
the Utopian Sociafists 

1120 Student Choice 94 
vacancies are published 
today, and fa the lest 
proraamme of foe series. 
Annie Nightingale and her 
guests explain how to find the 
right place at college. Heipine: 
0500505050 

1230-12.43am News, fad 1227 
Weather 1223 Shipping 12.43 
World Service (LWonly) 

Banjo i* FM 973-993- RADIO' 2: FM-88302- RADIO 3: FM-002-92.4. RADIO 4: 198kH4/1515m; FM^Z4-943; LW 198. RADIO St 8S3kHz/433m; 
aS^sxZ. tB^riWrnm: fm 97a. capital bmm. out fm m* wj^cussicFtt 
R^IOO^lOS. VB1GIN: MW-1215, 1187,1242 kHz. COMPILED BY PETER DEMI AND GILLIAN MAXEY 

SKY ONE 

630vn The DJ Ka Shorn (53156521) B.45 
Canoons (64477W) BJO Cord Sharis 
(74786) 1030 Ccncertrfflon (73618) 1030 
Love a Fksl Sighi (44C67) 1130 Saly Jessy 
Raphael (91502) 1230 The Urban Peasant 
(68637) 1230pm E Sveel (78502) 1JJO 
Falcon Crest (73057) 230 Han la Han 
(74347) 330 Another Work) (5135908) 320 
TheDJKa Show (2946453) 530 Star Trek 
Tha New Generation (8144) 630 Sunnw 
vmh the Simpsons (2£B7) 820 Btocktiustera 
(66371 730 E SlreB (7873) 720 M-A'S'H 
(5521) 830 WhDenbaio: A Hem s Stray 
(45298) 1030 Siar Trek: The New Genera¬ 
tion As 5pm (24705) 1120 Lale Show with 
Dawd Lenaman (859415) 11.45 V (774989) 
IZASran Barney Miller 1382S3) 1.15-135 
NtfM Corat (35106) 

SATELLITE 

3.10 Bflnd Spot (19931 Joanne Wood- 
ward's potticaJ career Bthreaened by iamay 
scandal (B6320106) Ends a 4^5 

SKY SPORTS 

SKY NEWS 

News on ihetara 
tLOOran Sravisa 12553328) 030 Fasfw TV 
(103061 1030 ABC NighUro (75927) TUM 
News and Busteoss. (689705) 130pm CBS 
Mommg News (726TB) 230 Fashion TV 
(365601 330 ABC Mghttne (4415) 430 
Nam and Business Report (54809) 530 Uve 
a Rva 1340750) 730 FaSron TV (57540) 
930 Talkback (34415) 1130 CBS Evenng 
News (643281 1230am ABC World News 
TwugN (69361) 130 Fashmn TV (15729) 
230 Those Were tbe Days (6918?) 330 
Tafcbaciv (646321 430 CBS News (50380) 
530330 ABC News (99748) 

SKY MOVIES 

730am Soccer News (8312569) 7.15 WWF 
Supersiare (333521) 8.15 Soccer Nww 
(5570163) 830 Powerboat WCrld (59386) 
930 Aerobics Cc Shite IB3521) 1030 The 
Foottefier-s Footbal Show (53386) 11.00 
Eools n' AH (33502)1230Aerobics CC Style 
(441441 1230pm Rngade Bcpong (95434) 
230 Basebaf) 94 (5786) 330 The Foolbafl- 
er*s FoothaB Show (495401 430 Muscle 
Niger (35347) 5l00 WWF Chalenpe |J142) 
8.00 Soccer News (221144) 5.15 Glassies 
(259927) 030 Ga Your Handicap Down 
(2845) 730 Mctoroycing. Czech Grand Pn». 
hightgKfi (52502) 830 Maj« League 
Basebal (72366) 1030 Soccer News 
(7559271 10.15 Ge* Your Handicep Dawn 
(722366) 10.45 Motcrcyclteg -(5702601 
11A5-135ran Basebal (767144) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Step (terobtes (42250) 830 
Eurorenres (78873) 930 Eurobefl Magazme: 
English Open (73279) 1030 Body BuiUng 
148434) 1130 Footbafr Eraopaan Cupc 
(45057) 130pm Euwennrs (7796W 2.00 
AthteliCS (87665) 330 Pc*)' International 
Poto Cup (41908) 430 Triathlon. (Rl World 
Cup (20415) 530 MounainMu |6163| 530 
Car Ratteg (75960) 630 Eurospon News 
(5163) 730 Pme Time Bcaann Special 
(S0279) 930 AWedcs IOAG Satan Games 
166705) 1130 Motors (49163) 1230- 
1230am Eraotport News 145941) 

630am SlKmcaae (1247340) 
1030 Vhra Hartal (1965). Loras Male's 
romantic comedy wvn Jeanne Moreau. 
Bngtte BardoL George Hamilton (89618) 
1230 The Buddy System (1984) A boy 
tnes matchmaking lor h*£, mraher With 
Susan Sarandon, Rtcharri Dreyfuss (71250) 
230pm Ghost hi ths Noonday Sun (1973) 
Patchy comedy stermg Paer Selers (15057) 
430 SBent Night, Lonely MgM (i960). 
MtdtSe-ageO singles hnd love on holrtsy 
Wirh Lloyd Endgro. Shvley Jones (1078) 
630 Ths Gooniss (1985) Sp*toergon 
adventure (£85211 
830 Leap o* Faith (1992) Reigns satire 
with Sieve Martin. Debra Winger (30368) 
1030 The Soper (1991). Comedy n which 
uneciuputois tandterfl Joe Peso s given a 
taste at its own medtrne (26347) 
1130 Animal (nsdnete (1992). Mid drama 
(1001441 
1.10am Castle Keep (i960): Bun Lancaster 
guards art ueaEraes rajmg me war (147564) 
236 Howling V: The ReMlh (1989) 
Travefiera are trapped end mradered n an 
isotafed Hunganan casife (420090) 
430 Ghost in tits Noonday Sun As 2pm 
(55835). Ends a 630 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

UK GOLD 

630pcn Bus Slop (1956J. Classic comedy 
drama with Marilyn Monroe as a siAry 
restaraani singer Ldnapped by airtere 
admirer Don Murray (20927) 
830 Lonely Are the Breve (1962)1 Western 
wflh WaHer Matthau, Kkk Douglas (92144) 
1030 Bring Me the Head of Alfredo 
Garcia (1974): Warren Oates searches for a 
landtamier’s daughter n Sam Pedunpah's 
wokn wesetri (84637) Ends a 1230 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

830am Lord Love a Duck (1966). Hgtv 
sctvxX comedy mth Roddy McDouall 
(17873) 
830 Return to Treasure (stand As Gpm 
(79488705) 
9JS0 The Sea Hawk (1940). Swashtxjcttng 
aoion Mh Errol Flynn (98975892) 
1230 Th* Grate Imposter )1960): Tory 
Cunts as an fageortus cooman (79892) 
230pm Italy (19551 Comedy-drana with 
Ernest Bagnine in an Oacar-wimlng rote as 
a sny outcher waning romance 148827) 
430 Mrs Lambert Remembers Love 
(1991). An otphanad coy E raEed by he 
grandmother win Elen Burstyn (9618) 
630 R«wn to Ttavare Wand. Cartoon 
sequel to Stevenson's classic (38182) 
730 Special Ferim: The Making of True 
Lias The new Arnold Schwarzenegger 
aocMxaet 48231) 
830 Tlte Pubfc Eye (1992) TaDtod 
photographer Joe Peso feds lor n^hhJub 
owner. Barham Hershsy (38808) 
1030 Equinqat (1&93J- Moody ttiriBgr star- 
rfttg Matihow Uodne as iwm brothers, 
separated a bnh (772340) 
11J55 Bright Angel (1991): Road mowawth 
Demcrt Muboney. LA Taytaf (463618) 
130am Overexposed (i990i: A man cans 
s womrai tnta betovng her nusband is 
untalthU Wuh Matey walker (4G5632) 

730am The Sufitvans (7150786) 730 
Naghoours (716ZS31) 830 Sens and 
Daughters (78227861 830 EastErKters 
(7831057) 930 The B)8 (7845637) 930 The 
Lotus Eaten 16096989) 1030 The Brothers 
(56094298) 1135 The So Divans (57887347) 
1230 Sons and Daubers [78258731 
1230pm Neighbours 16621521) 130 East- 
Endere (7159057) 130 The Ed (6620892) 
230 BlfiSS This House (7231960) 230 
Seconds Out (3450811) 330 Knots Lancing 
(3813366) 430 Dynasty (3892873) 6-00 
Every Second Counts (4336989) 530 The 
Goea*es (8156811J 535 Sykes (1348705) 
630 EasfEndara (3442892) 7.00 Seconds 
Out (7242076) 730 Btess Jhn, House 
(3448076) 830 Daias (736639) 1030 The 
aa (7826502) 1030 Lazarus and Dngwali 
(3631182) 11.10 ThunderbWs (2444618) 
12.10*m Dr Who (2634632) 1240 FILM The 
HaraKed House ot Honor (1969): Murder 
mystery starrng Frankie Avatar (7534670) 
2.15 Shoppng af Night (5489477) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

630am It's Droibee True (77521) 730 Sp4> 
end Har cutes (6531095) 7.15 Paetagums 
18314075) 730 Casper and Fnerds (64£®l 
830 Fmgu (7301182) 835 Head to Head n 
3D (7391705) 8.15 Rude Dog and the 
Dweebs (2054328) 830 Beverly hats Teens 
(82338) 9.00 Bobby1* World (7745502) 93S 
Around Ihe Worid In 80 Seconds (BH5057) 
1030 Twns of Desunv (15705) 1030 Hadio 
Detectives (95892) 1130 Chuckle CJi±> 
(B6095) 1130 Zaroo U (87724) 1230 Hour 
dl Power (86144) 1230pm Swamp Thmg 
(36637) 130 Gratae and Rosas (44705] 
130 Swan's Crossing (35806) 230 Barney 
end Friends. 19415) 230 Mysterious dies c4 
Gold (7786) 330 Garfield and Friends (1250) 
330 Heed to Head n 30 (8171669) 3.40 
Sranmer Crunch (6372969) 430-530 Saved 
Oy Ihe BM (9750) 

NICKELODEON 

730am Praxtes (30618) B30 Teenage 
MulraS Hero Turtles (72327) 830 Alvin end 
ihe Chpmunta (71298) 930 Doug (55250) 
930 Clarissa Explains it Ad (B11S3) 1030 
RoctafGsrtage Pal Kras (371601 1030 
Denver the Last Dinosaur (51434) 11.00 
Pea-Wee's Ptayhoiee (42837) 1130 
Smutges (43366) 1230Nek Fares (42708) 
1230pm The Muppet Show (92279) 130 
Afvn and (he Otaronhs (369601 130 
Chroma Zone (£33661 230 Vlsonanes 
(3328) 330 Fee-Wee's Playhouse (7893) 
330 You Choose (8873) 430 Teenage 
Mutant Here Tuntas (7B08) 430 Where on 
Earth is Carmen San Diego? (54317) 530 
Chroma Zone (7144) 530 Ctanssa Exptemc 
« All (4057) *30-730 Roundhora* (8637) 

DISCOVERY 

430pm Bush Tucker Men 13449705) 430 
Challenge of ihe Seas 13445889) 530 
Treasure Hmers (72531821530 The Murro 
Show 0469569) 830 Beyond 2000 
(7201882) 635 Only in Holywoad (3706927) 
735 Spore Crazy (4086£«J 830 Fire 

(7259366) 830 Invert!Or (7238873) 930 
The Narae of Things (1989786) 1030 Ware 
n Peace (7824144) 1030 Spies (7833892) 
1130 Wbrld of Volcanoes (3891144) 1130- 
1230 Crawl Into My Partem (2511075) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FILM Mad About Men (1954) 
Comedy with Gtyn« Johns as a matcTv 
maJang mermaid (252218?) 230 The Aveng¬ 
ers (2510347) 330 My Three Sons 
17245163) 3J0 The Bewrty HIMies 
(3457724) 430 FILM. The Black Tent (1956): 
Soicta Anthony Start mames Wo an African 
[rt» who then fighurw Naas (7256279) &oo 
Hogan s Heroes (34539081 630 Cannon 
(7563347) 7JO Scotland Tart (3433144) 
830 The Avengers (1996076) 930 It's Garry 
Shandltag's Shew (3816463) 930 Behave 
Yourself 18636453) 1030 FILM HI Mom' 
(1969): Satire with Robert De Nvo as a 
Vietnam veteran who becomes an urban 
guemlks (8175182) 1130-1230 The Rat 
Parol (2506502) 

UK LIVING_ 

630sm Agony Hour (4569892) 730 Ltang 
Magazine hfaghtgrus (3114589) 830 Days or 
Our Lives (8925521) 836 Macftu JaHiey s 
Far Eastern Cookery (2128434) 935 Mr 
Monvaor-s Mornings (03523221 030 Now 
You See A (7333766) 1030 Tnwa Trap 
(2770142) 1030 Ciosswib 11963778) 1130 
OeftWran 14034540) 1130 The Young and 
the Restless, 11393873) 1230pm Evervdav 
Yoga (29354366) 12A3 Best oJ 
(75915091 130 Housectfa (7336873J 230 
Agony Hour (1320601) 330 Unrig Magaane 
(9415540) 245 Glaftags and Gtemora 
(81215502) 430 InteAiaDon (7094705) 430 
Defindjon (7090989) 630 Rodeo Drive 
(4833569) 830 Floyd on France (7014569) 
630 FILM SyMa (19851 Faci-based srory oi 
a couple nno leach n New Zealand alter the 
war Wkh Nigel Terry [65900057) 730 Stem 
Shorts (6494989) 830 The Young and the 
Restless (7075618) 930 Cap*? and Laoey 
170881B2) 1030 Charte's Angete (7098568) 
11.00 (ntatuarion M02652H 1130-1230 
Housecalfs 16370105) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm The Wonder Years 13095) 530 
Canger Bay 11502) 630 WhRF n Cmcmr®n 
(8415) 630 Famty Cemtophrase (20951730 
Al Ctuod Up 132311 730 Al Together Now 
(62791 830 Bor detour (92791 830 GP 
18786) 9.00 Neon RUer (14366) 1030 The 
Pyramid Game (876731 1830 Newhafl 
(96621) 11-00 Lru Grant (54182) 1230- 
1.00am RerUngton Steete (B6632) 

MTV_ 

5.00am Wild Side (201106) 830 VJ hgo 
(721415) 1130 Soul (42347) 1230 Greatest 
Hut (17502) 1.00pm VJ Simone (525S0BI 
330 Report (81642791 335 Mowes 
[815243414.00 News (3911076) 4.15 3 from 
1 (3934927) 430 Dial MTV (39081 530 
Music Non-Stop (418451 730 Greatear His 
(10540) 830 Guide to Dance Music [969271 
930 Beavts end Butt-Head (78231) 10.00 
Report (535076) 10.15 Movies (5272311 
1030 Nows (394453) 1045 3 From t 
(399906) 1130 Aleman? Naion ^338731 
130am VJ Marine 194090) 230 Nighr 
Videee, (1723699) 

TV ASIA_ 

630am Persten Dawn (71347) 730 Asian 
Manrag (19144) 830 Hnfi News [4T8B1) 
830 Urdu News {31553661 145 English 
News (3143521) 930 Sana) 119095) 1030 
Pakistani FILM (450415) 130pm Sena) 
Anghan Tarha 131231) 1-30 Hum FILM 
(384908) 430 KaW* Time (4076) 530830 
TVA and You (6328) 730 WWkftrve fj&73) 
730 Zameen Sambhai Ka (7521) 030 
English News (9188731 8.15 Hindi FILM 
(96675601) 11.15 Serial Haw* (149415) 
1235am Fsre Past Mfdmghr (916392211 Jfi 
Sigh) and Sound (23615090) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from Sam to 7pm, 
than TNT (time as below. 
Theme. Candid Carrera 
730pm I Love MeMn H953j Mieraal 
comedy atm a cover ^ri (36336892) 
BJOUve a Utto, Lone t UWte HKS): E)vb 
pbys a photognehef two nugasines 
(82461618) 
10.10 Watch the BWtei 19501. Red&aflon 
plays three gEnestions of photographers 
(79099766) 
1135 One Mora Tomorrow ii&tej a 
piaytxjy tails lor a left-wing photographer 
Drama vnih Arm Sheridan (50622160) 
130am l Love Melvin as 7pm (442S854) 
230 Live ■ utde. Love a Unite: Ae 6 3Cpm 
109472477). Ends al 530 
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Unsung runner from Belize highlights athletics’ rich variety 

Namesake tracks down Linford 
From David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 
IN VICTORIA 

THERE may be only one 
Linford Christie but there was 
more than one Linford in the 
men's 100 metres at the Com¬ 
monwealth Games here. The 
one who is not the Olympic 
and world champion is not 
even the champion of his 
country. Belize. But Linford 
Christie once asked him for 
his autograph. 

Linford Castillo finished 
last in heat eight of the first 
round. Not that he was disap¬ 
pointed. “I loved it" he said. 
This is just a hobby for me." 
While Unford of London puts 
bums on seats (he was the 
athlete featured in the ticket- 
sales drive here). Linford of 
Belize puts people in houses, 
as the part-owner of a success¬ 
ful estate agent business. 

Christie has a stadium 
named after him in England. 
Castillo would settle for a 
track to train on in Belize. His 
country does not yet have an 
all-weather surface, though 
one is planned. “Our training 
facilities are very poor.” he 
said. “We train wherever there 
is an open space.” 

The two Linfords have ap¬ 
peared in a championship 
together once before. Three 
years ago, at the world cham¬ 
pionships in Tokyo. Castillo 
introduced himself to Christie. 
“I told him my name was 
Linford and he looked at my 
[competitor’s] name tag — 
there are not many people 
called Linford.” Castillo said. 
“I asked him for his autograph 
and he asked me for mine.” 

In a heat won by Glenrcry 
Gilbert, of Canada, in 
10. IQsec. Castillo was almost a 
second behind, his ll.OBsec 
leaving him exactly half a 
second behind the second-last 
athlete. Best to look on the 
positive side, though. “It was 
good experience for me to get 
international exposure with 
the world-class athletes," 
Castillo. 22, said. 

Elston Shaw, the Belize 
No I, fared little better, finish¬ 
ing last in heat seven in 
I I .(Msec. With a population of 
some 200.000, the Central 
American country which is 
south of Mexico and borders 
Guatemala has no profession¬ 
al sport And no hammer 
cages. So Belize had nobody in 
the hammer when the first 
athletics medals of the Games 
were derided on Monday. 

Sean Carlin, of Australia, 
won with 73.48 metres in a 
competition that did nothing 
to entertain the small opening- 

Annika Reeder catches the judges’ eye during the 
floor excerrise as, at 14 years and 326 days, she 
becomes the youngest English gold medal winner 
in the 64-year history of the Commonwealth 
Games. Hie Lough ton schoolgirl, who took the- 

combined exercises gold medal in gymnastics 
yesterday, was also the shortest and lightest 
champion since the Gaines began in 1930. Reeder 
won the title on the four apparatus of floor, beam, 
asymmetric bars and vault with another English 

competitor, Jacqueline Brady, 18, from Daztford, 
taking the stiver medaL Vincent Waiduck. the 
English coach, said afterwards!*! collapsed in 
tears when Annika won. This ia a breakthrough 
day for English gymnastics." 

day crowd. England took the 
silver and bronze medals 
through Paul Head, with 
70.18m. and Peter Vivian, with 
69.80m. 

Head overcame a bad; inju¬ 
ry from which he has been 
suffering all season. Vivian 
almost failed to qualify for the 
final three throws, having 
missed the sector with his first 
two attempts. 

The final of the men’s 5,(XX) 
metres takes place today with 
Rob Denmark seeking to im¬ 
prove one place on his silver 

medal position in the Euro¬ 
pean championships. All three 
England athletes qualified 
from the semi-finals. Jon 
Brown and John Nuttafl join¬ 
ing Denmark in the final. 

The most likely barrier to a 
victory for Denmark is Philip 
Mosima, an 18-year-old Ke¬ 
nyan. Mosima. twice the 
world junior cross country 
champion, ran the fastest time 
of the semi-finals, 13min 
29J7sec. 

John Regis, who was unable 
to defend his European 200 

metres title in Helsinki 
because of an Achilles tendon 
injury, arrived on Monday 
evening after some uncertain¬ 
ty over whether he would befit 
to compete here. Regis said 
that his tendon was “95 per 
cent effective” and that he was 
optimistic his injury would 
survive two rounds today and 
a semi-final and final 
tomorrow. 

“I’m going to use each 
round to push a little harder 
and test the injury," Regis 
said. "It will probably take 

20.00 seconds or quicker to 
win." Regis, who set a British 
record of 19^7sec at high 
altitude in Sestriere friux 
weeks ago. was surprisingly 
beaten to toe gold medal by 
his fellow Englishman. Mar¬ 
cus Adam, at toe last Com¬ 
monwealth Games four years 
ago. This time Frankie Freder¬ 
icks, toe Namibian who de¬ 
nied Regis the world title in 
Stuttgart last year, may stand 
in his way. 

Fredericks is here only after 
Namibian government offici¬ 

als appealed to him to put to 
one side a disagreement with a 
federation offiaaL Six weeks 
ago Fredericks said he ytas 
considering not competing in 
the Commonwealth Games 
because the federation had 
failed to make dear what was 
required of him at these 
championships. “It is always 
important for me to compete 
for my country." Fredericks 
said. “I have some important 
friends high up in the govern¬ 
ment and they talk to me and 
made me deride to come.” 

Davies tackles union’s loyalty problem 

Play the Courage 
First XV rugby 

game in The Times 
today and you 

could win £10,000 
For entry details 
turn to page 35 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

AS A player Gareth Davies 
was an elegant stylish stand¬ 
off half: as one of rugby 
union's newest administrators 
he reflects the harder, mini¬ 
malist game which rugby has 
become. Six days into his new 
role as chief executive of 
Cardiff, he minced few words 
when introducing toe fifth 
season of the Heineken Welsh 
League, which starts on Satur¬ 
day. at St Pierre Golf and 
Country Club, near Chepstow, 
yesterday. 

Davies, who won 21 Wales 
caps between 1978 and 1985, 
called for greater and more 

sustained leadership in a spon 
struggling out of a volunteer 
culture and into semi-profes¬ 
sionalism. But at the same 
time he seeks greater lqyalty 
from players and a willing¬ 
ness to pin far more into the 
game. 

After five years as head of 
sport for BBC Wales, Davies. 
38. now finds himself on the 
other, more public side of the 
fence, at the helm of an 
operation seeking to retain the 
best of the past alongside toe 
commercial reality of the 
present That reality includes 
the restructuring of an historic 
dub ! now blessed with a 
benefactor prepared to inject 
£150.000 in each of toe next 

three years and a trust fund 
for Cardiff players as erne way 
of engendering toe loyalty that 
was once taken for granted. 

The annual turnover at 
some leading dubs in the 
Nineties may be as much as £1 
million. That implies careful 
management from executives 
such as Davies, part of whose 
summer has been spent telling 
players who approached Car¬ 
diff expecting cash and cars 
for playing an “amateur" 
game that they should look 
elsewhere. 

“Everyone is looking for a 
reward without basing that 
expectancy on success." Da¬ 
vies said. “Clubs are bring 
held to ransom by players and 

it's getting dangerous. Iin afi 
for rewarding players but its 
got to be on performance, on 
merit Flayers in the southern 
hemisphere. I believe, put 
more back into the game. 

The next two years will be 
tricky ones for a lot of dubs. 
Some have made big invest¬ 
ments, in players and re¬ 
sources. but they are totally 
dependent on success. Then- 
plans are short term. Having 
said that it’s my responsibility 
to see that Cardiff hang on to 
their status — they should be 
winning leagues and cups 
regularly because they have 
potentially the greatest re¬ 
sources available to any dub 
in the world. I can’t contem¬ 

plate a situation where Cardiff 
are in the second division and 
have a great ground and 37 
hospitality boxes with no one 
watching tiie team." 

Davies wants firmer guide¬ 
lines for the new breed of 
professional administrators, 
provided and enforced by die 
International Rugby Football 
Board. The board doesn't 
have to revolutionise the game 
but they must provide a strong 
framework." he said “On the 
one hand there is a totally 
professional attitude by gov¬ 
erning bodies in getting cash 
from sponsors, without any 
consideration given, on the 
other band to die players, It's 
a total contradiction.” 

I BODED ODE 
By Raymond Keene 

No 249 

FINE ATLASES FROM TIMES BOOKS (Hardbacks) 
The Times Adas of the World- 9th Comprehensive Edition £87: 
6th Concise £37 - Family E 17.99 — Compact £8.74 - Pocket 
£5.74. The Times Adas of World History £42. Concise Edn (pbk) 
NEW £15.99. The Times Adas of World Exploration £27. The 
Tiroes Allas & Encyclopaedia of the Sen £29.50. The Times 
Adas of die Bible £31.50. Concise Edn £10.99 The Times Adas of 
Archaeology £37. The Times London History Adas £23.99. 
Prices include P&P (UK) Cheques payable to Akom Ud 51 
Manor Lane, London SE13 5QW. Tel 081-852 4575 (24hrs) 

ACROSS 

1. Fashionable (6) 
4 Expired (6) 
9 Kettle-drums (7) 

10 Fat and disgusting (5) 
11 Tree of peace (5) 
13 Humiliating disaster (7) 
14 Capture: sack (3) 
15 Solvent, anaesthetic (5) 
16 Imaginative skill (3) 
17 Knife for flesh incision (7) 
19 Bumpkin (5) 
21 Stonecutter {5) 
22 Propriety (7) 
24 One who may draw up le¬ 

gal documents (6) 
25 Give impression (of): arrive 

<6) 

DOWN 

1 Slogan (5) 
2 Selling goods artificially 

cheaply (7) 

3 Health resort (3j 
5 Wrangle (4-5) 
6 Uncomplaining (5) 
7 Non-agreement (1) 
S Threeeard trick (4J.4) 

12 Startling revelation (3-6) 
14 Groom's assistant (43) 
16 With oblique look (7) 
18 Useful item or quality (5) 
20 Stratum: hen (5) 
23 International award (3) 

This position is from the 
game Pfluger - Cardoso, 
Germany 1994. 
Thanks to his pressure on 
the long diagonal. Black 
has more than one good 
move in this position. One, 
however, is dearly the 
best and forces checkmate. 
Can you see it? 

Solution, page 36 
Raymond Keene, page 5 

By Philip Howard 

SOLUTION TO NO 248 

ACROSS: 1 Debunk 5 Magi 8 Wild 9 Cracknel 10 Molecule 
II Oust 12 Pd vis 14 Astray 16 Abel ig Audition 
20 Cast iron 21 Plot 22 Lead 23 Daayi 

DOWN: 2 Epitome 3 Undue 4 Kick upstairs 5 Make out 
6 Guess 7 Case-hardened 13 Voluted 15 Apology 17 Blake 
19 Topic 

TRIQUE ANGEKOK 

a. Vocal music 
b. Mexican Indians 
c. Ritual dance 

a. Tree gum 
b. Tibetan pilgrimage centre 
c. Eskimo sorcerer 

YANDY 
MENTAGRA 
a. Inflammation of the chin 

a. Oval dish b- Fragrant plant 
b. Playground game c Elaborate tale 
c. Alchemists recipe Answers on page 36 

Rangers must 
pass history 

test to stave off 
Greek tragedy 

16 

By Kevin McCarra at 
GUTTER humour is. by tradi¬ 
tion, a Glaswegian form of 
selMefence. For that reason, 
even Rangers fans are apt to 
quote the jest doing the rewinds 
about their team’s opponents 
in tonighrs European Cup 
first round tie at Ebrox. What 
does AEK stand for? Another 
Eariy Knockout 

1 The Scottish champions 
have been removed from the 
competition at this stage in 
three of the past five seasons 
and may yet again fear that 
they are being nudged to¬ 
wards the exit AEK hold a 2-0 
lead from the first leg in 
Athens and Rangers, in their 
38-year history of European 
campaigns, have never over¬ 
come such a deficit Neither 
sfark arithmetic nor historical 
precedent however, constitute 
the greatest concern tonight. 

That lies in the sheer pover¬ 
ty of Rangers’s performance at 
the Nikos Goumas stadium 
two weeks ago. Regret at tire 
result was leavened by relief 
that the deficit had not been 
greater. Walter Smith'S side 
were flayed by their hyper¬ 
active apjionetrts.The truths of 
that match must be reversed. 

The manager must hope 
that his men are inspired by 
the gravity of thrir plight 

ger^Smito said, ^^re^delv¬ 
ing into his own past for 
encouragement “When I was 
with Dundee United in 198b 
we were 2-ff down to Barussia 
Moncfaengladbach in theUefa 
Cup. In those circumstances, 
we had no option but to make 
something happen." 

What United made, of 
course, was history, as they 
routed the Germans 54). With 
that example before them, 
recklessness will surely be. 
Rangers^ considered, re- " 
spoose this evening. Smith is 
not inclined even to quell the • 
desire of a defender. Basile 
Boll to rampage downfiekL 
“We will." said Smith, “take 
whatever we can get .from 
wherever we can get it” 

If AEK are overcome. Rang¬ 
ers can anticipate around £5 
million of income from the 
Champions League stage of 
the European Cup, but Smith 
sees no point in tormenting 
himself with such thoughts. 
His attention is taken up with 
the Greek side and the flaws 
that may be contained within 
it. Rangers, in the first leg, 

rarely got within hailing dis¬ 
tance of the AEK defence. 

There are. accordingly, seri¬ 
ous inquiries to be made on 
the fbrox pitch tonight It is a 
mainstay of British, managers 
to question the steadfastness 
of opposition goalkeepers be¬ 
neath the high ball. Given that 
Helias Atmatskfis was wretch¬ 
ed in last week’s 30 defeat by 
Panathinaikos in the Greek 
Super Cup, Smith’s analysis, 
when he detects vuhiriabflity, 
may be based on more than 
wishful thinking 

The height of Mark Hateley 
and Duncan Ferguson, com¬ 
bined with Brian Laudrup’s 
ability to craft a teasing crass, 
are central to Rangers's plans. 
Precision wfll be needed more 
than bravada As Smith said: 
“No team, has a weakness 
until it is expknted.” 

Rangers’s recent faifures in 
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Smith; positive emphasis 

Europe, against' both Spma» 
Prague and Levski Sofia, have Y 
stemmed not from any lack or 
vigour in attack but from 
defensive fallibility at Ibrox. 
and AEK do appear to raiiy 
the threat of a mmous goal for 
the Scots, Dimitris Saravalqbs. 
seasoned but still speedy at ihe 
age of 33, could not be can- 
tamed in Athens, where he 
scored twice. 

Nor cannot beassumedthat L_. 
AEK will wilt when confront- . 
ed: with; the raucous atmo- - 
sphere of Rangers's home 
ground. They may only haSe - 
won once in thrir last 16 aw^-' 
ties in Europe, but victory is - 
not required this time. ‘A 
modest, competent driest 
would suffice. Much as Rang¬ 
ers will strive to control the 
game, their destiny does not 
De entirely in thrir own hands. 

The Open 
University 

The fast 
track 

management 
certificate 

Now you can achieve a Professional Certificate in Management in 

under a year, with the Open Business -School, part of the Open 
University. 

The Certificate covers managing -people, operations, infor¬ 
mation, resources and finance. 

As world leaders in supported open learning, we offer 

everything you need to make your foaming effective and enjoyable. 

You work in your own time, at your own pace. But your 

personal tutor Is only a phone call away, and you can meet follow 

students through study groups and residential schools. 

All OBS courses are backed by oyer '25 years' experience fo 
open teaming. This year the SchooTs methods and materials warn 

given Hie highest rating of 'excellent' by the Higher Education 

Funding Council England. 

For detaffs of our Certificate programme' return the coupon. 

Or caff the 24-hour OBS HotiincL 

24 HOUR ANSWERPHONE 0908-373077 

Ognnkn 

Send to: Customer Service Centre, PO Box 625 
" ; ~ Milton Keynes MKV ,fTY 
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